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Living London.

PROLOGIE.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

PARTING the great tableau curtains that as yet conceal

the stage from view, I step modestly forward to speak

the Prologue.

If I have chosen the metaphor of the theatre, it is

because in these pages there is to be enacted for us a great

human drama. In them we are to find a breathing, pulsing

panorama of Li\ing London. Panorama is hardh' the word

—

cinematograph would be a better one, for it is not a London of

bricks and mortar that will pass before our eyes, but a London
of flesh and blood.

All forms and phases of London life, from the highest to

the lowest, will be brought before us. For us the gates of

the palace and the prison will fl\- open, and the West and the

East will alike deliver up their mysteries. We shall see the

people at their work and at their pla}- ; we shall mingle with

the coroneted crowd at the Court of the King ; we shall stand

among the tattered outcasts who wait for admission at the

workhouse gates ; we shall stroll through the great world of

London as it wakes to life with the dawn ; we shall wander
through its highwa\'s and its b\-wa\s at the darkest he of

night. When the pulse of the City beats quickest, and the

streets and the parks are thronged, we shall see life in the

twentieth century Rab\-lon in a hundred aspects. We shall follow

the fashionable lady to her milliner's, and accompany her in her

afternoon calls. We shall do our evening marketing with the

workman's wife ; we shall do our afternoon shopping with the

daughters of Suburbia. We shall push our wav with their mothers

'^

>kv 'i-
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through the surging mob of bargain hunters who make a draper's sale something from

which the mere man would shrink back appalled.

Wherever London eats, there we shall eat ; we shall breakfast with the market-man,

lunch with the clerk, dine with Society, and sup with the theatre-goer. We shall join the

Londoner in his sports, we shall assist at his amusements. We shall see him as a baby in

his little sister's arms on the doorstep, and in his dainty " carriage " in the Park ; a ragged

urchin at the Board School, and a short-jacketed, high-hatted lad wildlj- cheering his

own particular " blue " at Lord's ; we shall pass with him in his youth to the workshop,

to the barra;ck yard, to the merchant's counting-house, and to the Government office ; we

shall see him married on Easter Sunday for a nominal fee, and we shall see him stand in

the flower and palm-decked church at the West where he makes the daughter of a

hundred earls his wife. We shall behold him among his fellow Members at Westminster

making the laws of his countr\-, and see him among his fellow Hooligans in the Borough

breaking them. We shall be accommodated with a seat on the Bench where the bride of

St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, prays that her union ma\- be dissoKed, and we shall sit among
the reporters when the magistrate grants the bride of St. John's, Walworth, a separation

order. We shall sit with Dives behind the Times in the great club window in Pall Mall

when his hair is grej' ; and we shall keep Lazarus company in the workhouse ward when

he is "too old at fifty." When the last stage of all is reached a seat will be reserved

for us at the memorial .service to the Duke at the Chapel Royal, and we shall follow the

coster's hearse with the four-wheel cabs and the pony barrows to the parish cemetery.

When a thief is captured and taken to the piilice station we shall accompan}- him. A
burly policeman guards the door against the intrusion of the public, but we are pri\ileged.

vVe pass inside and the inner life of the police station is re\ealed to us. We listen to

the charge, we watch the plan of procedure, we accompan)- the ]:)risoner to the cell, we

take breakfast with him in the morning, we go with him to the Police Court, we hear

the evidence and the remand. The prisoner then disappears from the public view, but not

from ours. We leave the Court with him and accompany him to the House of Detention.

We only part with him when he receives his sentence ; and then it is only a temporary

separation, for we shall \isit him again while he is serving that portion of his time which

is passed in a London gaol.

More pleasant than the Police Station will be the Fire Station. We shall mi.x with the

men, study their life and observe their ways and methods. When the alarm sounds we

shall see them spring to their jjosts, we shall see the horses harnessed, we shall take our

place on the engine, we shall dash through the streets while the loud bell clangs its

warning to the traffic. We shall pass the cordon of police and be carried right into the

circle of flame. There from a coign of safety we shall sec the ficr_\- monster wrestled

with, throttled and subdued.

There is always a fascination about the unra\clling of a mysterx", tracking down a

criminal and bringing him to justice. We shall see what happens between the time a

capital crime is committed and the detectives are set to work and the moment an arrest

is made. We shall be present at the preliminary proceedings. We shall remain w itii tlie

accused until he is brought up at the Old Bailey. We shall be privileged spectators at

the trial. We shall mix with Counsel and solicitors, be introduced to the Judge in his

private room, and lunch with the civic dignitaries. During the luncheon hour we shall

pa.ss down the stairs that lead from the dock and see how it fares with the prisoner. We
shall .stay at the Old Bailey until the last dread .sentence of the law is pronounced, and

when we have seen the prisoner taken away to lie for the first time in the condemned

cell we .shall pass out into the .streets, io find the newspaper boys alrcad\- armed with

contents bills, and crying the verdict and .sentence.

A babel of .strange sounds, a clash of unfamiliar accents, a bus\' crowd of men

and women of alien types and un-Knglish bearing. We are in Cosmopolitan London.

The Frenchman, the Italian, the Greek, the Swede, the German, the Jew of the great
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Continental cities, and the fezzed hawker of rubbish frfjm the siiores of the Levant, are

all to be found in the streets of Sohu.

A score of times we may ha\c walked through Si'ho and wondered at the mixture

of races. But now we are to do more than pass on our wondering wa\-. We are to step

into the old houses and pee|) into the strange rooms, to note how these people live and
earn their daily bread, to put ujj with the new arrivals at the hotels that are of all the

countries of Europe, to eat in the little restaurants, to spend an evening at the clubs, to

study with our own eyes the daily life of this strange colony— " the Continent " in London.

Here is Little Italy. We are in another part of the world, but we arc still in London.

We have seen the Italian organ-grinder, the Neapolitan woman with the fortune-telling

birds, the Savoyard boy with a bright-eyed monkey peering from beneath the frayed

jacket of its bearer. We have gone once or twice perhaps to the musical service at the

Italian Church, and we have read in the police news of a knife fight between two
olive-skinned sons of the Land of Song. But here in Living London we shall know these

aliens as the}' are. We shall go down into their cellars and up into their attics. We shall

see the padrone and his "children " gathered together when the work of the day is over. We
shall see them in their gala dresses when it is/t-ster, and learn much of their work and of their

play, of their methods and their manners ; we shall penetrate tiiat inner life of theirs of

which even the policeman who night after night paces the street outside has no idea.

Here are the Docks. Look at that vast crowd waiting at the gates at the first flush

of dawn. All sorts and conditions of men are there. We pass in with those who have
been lucky enough to be taken on. The man on our right kept his race-horses once,

now he is as eager for a day's work as the rough Irish labourer on our left. We see

huge trading vessels come in, and we help to unload them ; we watch the filling of the

vast storehouses with the produce of the world. We stream out with the great army of

toil when the day's work is done, and watch the policemen who search suspected men.

We have been fortunate to-day, for we have seen the arrival of r. ship laden with

flesh and blood for the London slave market. The strange, white-faced, hollow-eyed men
and women are Russian and Roumanian Jews. Not a word of English can they speak, but

they have come to our crowded cit_\- to earn their daily bread. We shall see what h' ppens

to them from the time they land with a few shillings in their pockets to the Sunday
morning when they stand in the streets to be hired b}- the sweaters at a wage which

makes it a mystery how they can keep body and soul together.

And now we have passed out of the grim silence of despair into a land of sweet sounds.

W^e are wandering through Musical London, and our ears are charmed. The Diva sings

for us, the Maestro pla}-s for us. We ha\e our stall at the musical comedy, and we sit

witJi the gods in the gallery of the popular music-hall. At the reception of a Duchess

the great pianist performs for us at a fee of five hundred pounds, and in the quiet streets

at midnight 'Arr_\\ on his homeward way, beguiles us with the charms of the concertina.

Here is the world of Art that finds its home in London. We wander through the

studios. In the Acadeni}' we watch the fate of a picture from the day it is sent in to

the moment when the proud artist sees it hanging on the line. We see the black and

white artists at work on the happenings of the hour ; the humble " scree\-er " chalking

Lord Roberts on the pa\emcnt in a uniform that nc\er was on land or sea ; and a

golden-ringleted Raffaelle of eight painting a picture al fresco, while his mother goes round

with his cap and collects C(.ippers from an admiring crowd.

We shall pass from the court where the children of .St. Giles's dance to the piano

organ to the court where the children of St. James's dance to the music of the picked

instrumentalists of the world ; from Famine sitting on its household goods, hurled into the

street that its dwellings ma_\- be levelled to the ground and stately buildings raised upon
the site, to Fashion sunning itself in the Park and parading its magnificent equipages

for all the world to see.

All the tragedies and all the comedies of the great cit\- will be acted before us b\- its
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men and women who are " merely pla}-ers." The diamonds of the West will dazzle our

e^'es ; tne rags of the East will bring the tears to them. The kerbstone merchant will offer

IS his penny toys ; the great auctioneers will offer us priceless treasures. We shall follow

t.ie people of the world's capital from their up-rising to their down-lying. We shall study

them in their childhood and in their old age, in their labour and in their art, in their trades

and in their professions, in their work and in their play, in their \irtues and in their crimes,

in the Temples of their Faith and in the dens of their despair.

With pen and pencil, with camera and snapshot, those who are associated with this

work have laid every phase of London life under contributinn. W here\-er photography

has been practicable it has been relied upon, because no other process of reproduction is

at once so actual and so convincing. Nearly all the photographs ha\e been specially

taken b\- the Publishers ; but in many phases of London life this method of illustration

has been impossible, and the artist has been called in. Drawings and sketches ha\-e been

made where the fi.xing of a camera was out of the question, and the subject was too big

and animated for the snapshot.

-And e\'erywhere the aim has been to secure not the dead background but the Ii\-ing

figures. They have been taken together in their groups, and separately in their types,

but always, where possible, in the enxironment from which the}' borrow, and to which in

return they contribute, their principal characteristics. Statistics ha\-e no place in these

pages, the decimal has been delicatel}' kept in the background. The great world of London

has been from first to last treated from the point of \iew of the observant traveller

and not from that of the historian ; the Londoner has always been studied from the living

human document of the present, ne\er from the yellow parchments of the past.

The history of London has been written, the story of its streets has been told, again

and again. But the Life of London in all its phases and aspects has never until now
been exhaustively attempted.

That no detail ma\' be lacking, no phase overlooked, our writers have been selected

for their intimate knowledge of the subjects allotted to them. Many of the names are

household words in the literature and journalism of to-day. All have loyally borne in

mind the particular purpo.se of our task. That purpose is to present for the first time to

the English-speaking public a complete and comprehensive survey of the myriad human
atoms which make U]) this ever-changing kaleidoscope, the mightiest capital the world

has ever seen—LiNing London in the reign of King Edward the .Seventh.



LONDON AWAKES.

By W. PETT RIDGE.

OUT ALL NIGHT.

THE great town is a-bed. A day of busy,

crowded hours ; a day with strenuous

traffic in certain quarters and with eas}'

content in others, a day of the year resembhng

in these things its three hundred and sixtv-

four fellows, is exacting its toll, and London,

tired of its work and tired of its pleasures,

takes a brief space of quiet. The last fight

has taken place in Canning Town ; the last

struggle through crowded staircases in

Grosvenor Square is accomplished. There

exist no rich or poor, fortunate or unluck\-,

good or bad, j^oung or old ; with closed eyes

all are equal, and dreams that come to sport

with dormant minds care nothing ^\hether the

address be Eaton Scjuare, S.W., or Tod Street,

Limehouse. Just for an hour or two the

millions of London are all little children.

Come with me, and see how London awakes.

It goes to bed late and rises earh' : through

these few intervening hours the main streets

are, in wise parishes, fully lighted, and the

wastrel, slippering along, is a king with all

these illuminations existing for him and him
alone. High-loaded waggons up from the

home Counties saunter along in a leisureh"

wa\-, the carmen relying on their horses for

finding the way to the Borough, to Covent

Garden, to Spitalfields ; a motor-car whirs

by with a muffled-up driver sulk\' at finding

so little traffic to disturb. The round light

from policemen's lanterns dances from door-

wa)'s to windows, from windows into areas,

goes in butterfly fashion up blind alleys, and
sometimes discovering a bundle of rags rests

there. The policeman says, not unkindly
" Xow then, this won't do, }-ou know," and
the bundle of rags replie;; hoarsely and
\ehemently, " To think that it's the likes of

me that keeps the likes of you," but rolls out

all the same, starting iAT with elaborate

pretence of keeping an imj^ortant engage-

ment, but trundling itself back as soon as

the whispered sound of the constable's foot-

steps has gone.

The hour being four and the sk\- changing

L.VTE .VNI) K.\RLV.
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from black to something of a deep

blue (a half moon and the stars still on dut\-),

London begins to show, in places, signs of be-

stirring itself Scarlet mail-carts, which might

have gained this vivid colour from excess of

haste, race along streets that lead to railway

stations ; milk-carts run chariot races, news-

paper carts waiting in the tr:butar\' lanes of

Fleet Street and the Strand, listening to the

grunt and hea\y breathing of printing ma-
chines, catch the huge bundles that are aimed

at them and fly away to keep up the game
by throwing them at railway porters. There

arc but few hansoms in the streets, and the

last four-whcelcr is ready to rock its wa_\'

home to a mews when its driver shall have

finished his coffee at the stall ; but the

stations switch on another globe or two uf

electric light
;
parcels' offices open ; the all-

night trams, on the south side of the river,

take night workers home and bring early

birds to Blackfriars.

The bridges that have been but specked with

the infrequent cart take a more occupied air,

and men with coat-collars turned u[), pockets

corpulent with breakfast in jjajjer, hurry across

from the southern side to poach some odd job

that has been overlooked or disregarded by

the regular huntsmen. The night loafer, e\er

growling a recital of .some pvrely imaginar)'

quarrel in which the other party appears to

be badly worsted, drifts towards the parks to

await the opening of gates and to pre[jare

for daylight slumber, or stirred by some faint

memory of early teaching goes to Trafalgar

Square and there in the water of the silent

fountains dips his head and his hands;

sometimes able to make his toilet more perfect

b_\- borrowing from a lad_\- a piece of soap.

The markets have a wide-awake appear-

ance. All night long, the hall in Bow Street

has been taking in wooden trays from vans,

handled with great tenderness, and from end

to end it is a flower garden, pleasantly and

invitingly scented, bright and brave with

colour, and prepared for the forthcoming in-

spection.

.A jjublic house in Bow Street is open ftjr

the market men and for no others, just as

( ithers in Fleet Street have been at the call of

printers and no one else. To the market

comes, for the joy of market men, the young

blade who at interxals in winter months gets

himself dressed out of all recognition by one

of the neighbouring costumiers, and, after a

\ain endea\our in ("o\ent Garden Theatre to

])ersuade himself that he is a desperate reveller,

offers himself (with his companion) as a

master in the craft of badinage, an adept in

the art of chaffering, and finds these char-

acters as uncon\-incing as the one he has

been endeavouring to assume at the fancy

ball. The two parties—workers and drones

—contemplate each other as they meet in

the hive, and the drones sa\', " What a

hide(jus bore it would be to have to worl:

for one's living" and the workers remark,

"Thanks be! we can do without making

guys of ourselves."
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Up and down Long Acre cries are heard

of "
'lyher up there, can't \-ou?" and slowly

the carts of vegetables and the loads of fruit

come nearer to their goal. There are more

ways than one of earning a living in London
;

in each side street near the market, for

instance, stands a decent whitc-aproned, black-

bonnetted, matronly woman, whose profession

it is to hold whips for the drivers who gcj into

the market; these also act as guides to porters

who run along with sieves piled high on

heads, shouting hoarsely " Mninwnnn', " or

some other name. In a few hours' time, at

nine o'clock to be precise, all this will vanish
;

the hose will play on the

roadways, and put out the

fire of traffic. Eastwards,

the City market is opening

its shops of meat and

poultry ; if one could see

Smithfield higher north, one

would see the frozen sheep

coming out of their white

linen gowns that they have

worn for the better encourage-

ment of coolness.

The morning is chilly and

you will not, I am sure, mind
hurrying as we go down to-

wards the river The white-

Hghted Strand has hansom
cabs on a rank near Waterloo

Bridge, but I think we had

better walk. The corner of

Arundel Street is busy with

newspaper carts — a little

agility evades disaster. The
sky has changed again and

there is light in the east

now, wherefore the river with

a high tide looks like silver

with a dark background of

warehouses on the Surrey

side, where a haze of smoke goes u\) frdui tall

chimney's. A tug with \vhite light forward

and green light at stem takes half-a-dozen

barges and, puffing out importantl}', conve\-s

them up river ; and this seems such a good
idea that three other tugs imitate the example,

the barges rolling uneasily as who should

say, Why on earth can't you let a barge

alone to finish its sleep ? Outside Rlack-

friars Station, and near the statue of Oueen

Victoria, the last touch of cleansing City

streets is being clone by furious drenching,

the hose crawls about the street sinuously,

giving here and there a squirt into the air.

Looking back one sees the fine Embank-
ment fringed w itli l,iiii|)s ; lights in some
of the top rooms of the giant hotels seem to

mingle with

the stars.

We will

not go t o

St. Martin's-

1 e - Gr a n d,

lighted antl

i.\ co\-E.\T G.^KDKN .\i.\i,:kf:t.

bus)'
;

instead, we w\\\ hurr\- to the City
side of London Bridge, where, even at this

hour, lazy men lean on the coping, to

become e.xhausted with the strain of watching
those at work in the ships below. Steamers
are unloading their contents, cranes whine
at the necessity for earl_\- labour, and men,
with leathern knots that give to their heads
a useful flatness, go with crates of bananas
along a gangway to disappear in warehouses.
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Here, parallel with the river and running

under the Christian name of L'pper or Lower,

from St. Paul's Station to the Tower, is

Thames Street, with traffic that crams the

street as meat in a sausage skin.

We are earl\- for Billingsgate, but ever_\--

where is a fresh, interesting scent of fish
;

ever\"where open cases dripping with melted

ice
;
gas is flaring at the shell-fish establish-

ments. If }'OU have corns, prepare to guard

them now. The heated men who come out

from the wet, slopp}', slipper}^ riverside market,

their thick, broad-brimmed reeking hats

loaded, have no time for the nicer refinements,

and any protest will show clearly enough

that the traditional flow of language has

been handed down unimpaired to the new
century. «!»

You will be glad

to go on eastwards,

past the fine ap-

proach to the

Tower Bridge,
whose red liij'hts

warn the river that its bascules are down
— the Tower itself we shall see better

presentl}-—past the entrances to the first

docks and in the direction of St. George
Street, East, once known under the name
of Ratcliff Highway. St. George Street,

East, is sparingly lighted, but )-ou will

see that it is endea\-ouring to atone for

a speckled past. Gone are the dancing

saloons, gone are most of the murk_\--looking

money-changers ; in their place are mission

rooms, with in\itations in half-a-dozen

languages, and a Salvation Army shelter.

Men come out of the ri\erside houses, and,

closing doors quietly, set off at a run ; the

_\-i)unger men startle the air with a whistled

tune. -V small girl of about twelve hurries to

work north into Commercial

Road with a mouth organ for

onl)" compan)' and cjuite content.

E\ery ten minutes makes a

change, and the gas lamps in

Shadwell ha\'e the sh)' look of

a man in evening dress at day-

time. Not that it is yet light.

A slight mist has strolled up
fiom the river, and hangs over

the docks, so that men coming

in opposite directions blunder

against each other. Up a side

street where, in lighted room.s,

foreign tailors are already at

work', into Commercial Road
with high-stacked loads of hay

lumbering along and workmen's

trams, blue and )'ellow, equally

well loaded and sailing Aldgate

\\a\'.

The sky has taken a lighter

blue now with flecks nf white

rjduds, and the gas lamps and

the electric light go out. The
|)avement near .Mdgate Station

is crowded, and here newspapers

are on sale— tiie ln)ur is now a

(|uarter to six ; on the opposite

>ide the butiluTs' sho])s are ojien

witii a line of stark sheep from

end to end. With the hurr_\-ing

wnrkmcn (some of whom go

int'i the station to take the first

train I l.immersniith way), the

reel hanilkerchief bundle still
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remains, but it has been partly ousted

by a neat little wicker-basket carried

unflcr the arm
;
plus sometimes a blue-

enamelled can. The \'ounger men,

although in a perspirinsj haste, sto[)

for a moment to inspect the picture

of a gentleman (who is evidently no

gentleman) securing the head of an

amiable-looking youth in the guillo-

tine ; this illustrates the week's melo-

drama at the local theatre. In a quiet

crescent off the Minories an aproned

youth at the Deutscher Gasthof cleans

windows, and constables from the

new police-station watch him with the

air of men to whom an)- incident is

welcome.

Here, as the directories say, is the

Tower of London. The Tower stands

out grey and white, clean cut and

stately against the morning light of

the eastern sky ; in the budding trees that

fringe the deep dr)- moat, birds sing as

loudly as a street boy whistles, glad to

be alone and easily deluding themselves

into the belief that the)' are in the countr)'.

Indeed, one feels the bracing freshness of

the morning air ; one realises that Nature

gives London and the country a fair start,

and that London defiles the air as the day

wears on. A tired red-haired soldier makes

fur the gate that leads to the river side,

and has argument with the sentr)' there. On
towards Billingsgate again, where the railwa)-

vans, loaded with loose turbot sprinkled with

ice, are now crowding by-streets that lead up

to Eastcheap, and, if )'ou can spare a minute,

come down to the Custom House Quay. The
pigeons, disturbed, fly awa)', but return quickly

under the impression that, where men are,

there must be lunch and consequcntl)' crumbs

of bread for honest birds to eat. A poster

says that the Watermen's and Lightermen's

Asylum for Wi\es and Widows has five

vacancies—may it always have vacancies and

never a hard-up wife or a disconsolate widow

for candidate.

Watermen and lightermen are at work now

out on the river : barges in the Pool are being

aroused, and men shout from the ri\-er-side to

men at mid-river, and somehow contri\-e to

make themselves intelligible to each other.

The Batavicr III., of Rotterdam, white fun-

WOKK.

nelled and blue decked, goes out from the

quay, under the slight control exercised b\- an

unwinding rope, and down the river, the two

bascules of the Tower Bridge lifting them-

seK'es politely to let her through. Near the

Mansion House, which has on its walls an

announcement signed Edward R. and I., the

lighted subways are open, but are not

required, for one can cross the space with as

much safet)' as one would go over a countr)'

meadow. True, a railwa)- van goes b\-, and

still the newspaper vans race along, but

those \\-ho know the cro\\-ded space b)- day

would scarce recognise it now. A mail van

returns from London Bridge, and half-a-

dozen postmen wearing their empt)' canvas

bags as scarves run after it, and get a lift

to St. Martin's-le-Grand.

Along Cheapside the earliest housekeepers

are beginning to fill the zinc tubs that stand

b)' the kerb ; the)- shake mats dustil)-, a work

that the City laws will not permit at a later

hour. Smoke, high up, goes from the chim-

ne)-s ; and the cheaper refreshment places,

that advertise beef puddings same as mother

makes, unlock their doors and light the circle

of gas-jets underneath copper urns. Junior

clerks mingle with the increasing arrivals in

Holborn, and a few c\-clists occup)- the road-
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way. From below the Tube stations send

up now and again lift-loads of passengers,

who give a black patch that quick!}- breaks

up into units.

Awa\' in the minor suburbs, where London

mainly lives, servants are being implored to

get up like good girls and see to master's

breakfast, otherwise he will be late for the

Cit_\', and goodness alone has knowledge of

what will happen then ; athletic young men
and women are going out on their bicxxics.

In town, the Serpentine is engaging the at-

tention of a few men \\hose houses presum-

ably are not fitted with bath rooms; the gates

of the Green Park and Battersea Park and

Finsbury Park and Victoria Park have been

unlocked. Workmen's trains arri\e crowded

and fast at ever\' railwa\' station ; and near

Liverpool Street a hospitable church is open

that girls, who come up from West Ham in

time to avail themselves of the cheap fares, but

too early for work, may find retreat for an

hour
;

yellow 'buses and red 'buses and

trams of all colours come out of yards, their

horses fresh and eager for the day's \\ork.

Coffee stalls are closed up, and, business over,

go home. Broad da\-light now, and the time

going quicklv. A quiet hum of conversation

starts, prelude to the noisier chorus to come
later

;
piano organs are dragged b)- ladies in

Italian costumes, who speak the purest lan-

guage of Clerkenwell, to arouse somnolent by-

streets. lLver_\-one is a weather prophet and

declares that we are in for another fine day
;

rings of smoke from cigarettes remain for an

undecided moment in the crisp fresh air.

The asphalted roadway in front of the

Mansion House is no longer the open space

that it was an hour or so ago ; 'buses are

going east to west, north to south, and Cit\'

trains run almost buffer to buffer in their

anxiety to bring up for the day's work
reinforcements of silk - hatted regiments

who, centreing at the Mansion House, go off

hurriedh- armed with their little brown bags

to occupy offices in a hundred b}--streets.

At Westminster the king of clocks chimes in

its impressive way the hour, and Gog and

Magog in Cheapside intimate agreement.

London, at which we grumble sometimes, but

of which we allow no one else to complain :

this great, overgrown, clumsy, good-tempered

town, that some of us love with the affection

we gi\'e to our uKjthers, London is awake.

ouTsnip: Tui': .ma.\sio.\ mousi-:, 9 a.m.



IN LONDON BARRACKS.

By MAJOR ARTHUR GRIFFITHS.

' SE.\TKV-GO.

AS dawn approaches the

sentry at the London
barrack gate counts the

moments to the hour of rehef.

This is probably his last spell

of "sentry-go," and he has no-

thing more to du but to stand

at arms with the rest of the

guard when reveille sounds,

and to clean himself decenth-

against dismounting guard.

It has been a tedious and

trying time, marching to and

fro on his short beat for

two hours out I if every six,

lounging in the guard-room

in idle talk with his comrades,

always prompt to answer the

startling summons, " Guard turn out !

"

whether for inspection, or to pay a proper

compliment to some passing superior officer.

But this tour of guard will not return for a

week or so ; for " six nights in bed," as the

saying goes, is about the average of the

London Guardsman's escape from " sentry-

go," whether at Chelsea, St. George's, or

Wellington Barracks, or at the Palaces or

the Tower.

Reveille sounding is the barrack alarum

clock. It wakens the whole interior to active

life. A single trumpeter in the mounted
regiments standing alone in the barrack

square has blown out the brazen " rouse "; in

the Foot Guards a bugler or two, in some
regiments the band of drums and fifes,

have signalled the start of another da}-. The
hour varies according to the seasons ; from

5.30 a.m. to 6 a.m. in the summer, and in

autumn or winter never later than 6.30. The
trumpets sound " stables " at 6 a.m. in summer,
at 6.30 in winter, and this, the grooming and

feeding of his charger, and the cleansing of

the stall, are always the cavalr_\- soldier's

first care.

Inside the barrack rooms, although men

may }-awn and grumble and hesitate to turn

out, there is no more sleep after reveille, and
great stir and turmoil prevail on every side

The sergeant or corporal in charge of each

room is already on the alert, girding at the

laggards, rousing them out b)' name, if needs

be b\' force, with emphatic cries of " Turn
out, turn out ! Show a leg I

" and very soon

the room is busy as a hive. Personal ablutions

come next, and the men take it in turn to

visit the general la\-atory or Ablution Room
to sluice and scrub themselves into fresh, clean,

morning vitalit}', and the toilette is completed

or postponed according to the duty imme-
diatel}' ahead. If there is to be an early

parade for adjutant's or more important drill,

in the square, or further afield in one of the

parks, then it is finished once and for all ; if

not it awaits the greater leisure after breakfast.

SOLNlnXG RE\t:iLLE (CHELSt.Al.
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MARKIKI) OUAKTKKS (CHELSHA)

Tlie prudent stjldicr prepares betimes for

turning out ni full fig. His belts, which

are cleaned overnight, are already white and

spotless as pipecla\- on the most approved

recipe can make them. .\ little elbow

grease will give the last burnish to all metal

and brass work ; clothes are bruslied and

brushed again, and boots, the soldier's pride,

blackened and polished till you can see your

face in them. If there be no parade there is

certainly guard mounting, and in the House-

hold Cavalry Royal escorts have constant!}' to

be provided for. In this last case the work

and preparation entailed are reall_\- sex'ere.

Man and horse between them gi\e su]ier-

and circum-
stancebutlittle

of the matter-

of-fact side of

g r i m - visaged

war. A crowd

of regimental

idlers collects

round the
barrack - room
door with ad-

miring pride

at the fine

militc.iy spec-

t a c 1 c. M e n

indeed have

been known to

earn' a com-

rade in their

arms and de-

posit him in

his saddle lest

some speck
should fall

upon him in mounting and mar the per-

fection of his appearance. It is said that

sometimes the blacking brush is carried

round the ranks to gi\"e the last touch when
the men are on horseback, or the adjutant

himself will condescend to remove dust from

the soldiers' boots with his pocket hand-

kerchief

Meanwhile the morning business is pro-

gressing in hari'acks, and—apart from drills

for instruction or punishment, or the morning

exercise for the horses of cavalr\', in " watering

order" without show, that is to say— is largely

of the h(^u.sekeei)ing order. The " orderly

men " for the day have been marched by a

corporal to the quartermaster's stores to drawabundant work for a single pair of hands
;

esf>rit dc cor/>s dcmnnd'A absolute perfection in the day's rations. Already the meat has been

every detail. The Life (iuardsman has his inspected b_\- the officer of the da_\- assisted b}'

cuiras.s, which must shine like silver; his the quartermaster, the joints ha\e been appor-

white leather breeches, which must be without

a crease; his great jackboots, which must be

as glossy as patent leather. As for the horse,

it must be groomerl till its coat is like a racer's,

every hair in mane anrl tail must l)e combed
out as carefully as a beauty's by her lad\'s

maid. .Saddlery and trap])ings, bridle and

chains, all inust be scrui)ulously clean.

It is a gallant sight « hen the escort parades

for final ins[jection, embodying all tiie pciuq)

tioncd amongst the messes, and the_\- arc

carried on to the regimental kitchen. The
breakfast bread, hot and fresh as the soldiers

love it, is brought to the barrack room, and

here the housemaids so to s])eak, the latiguc

men whose business it is to sweep and iurbish

up the one living room, have got the place

read)' for the morning meal. The trestle

tables which are re\'ersible ha\e been scrubl ed

and scrubbed a";ain upon one side, and this is
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turned downward except on special occasions,

such as the Captain's inspection, but the other

is the workaday side for constant use.

Now a httle before 7.45 a.m. the basins fm-

breakfast coffee have been set out by the

order!}- man, the bread ration, baked usually

in 41b. loaves, has been divided up so as U>

thrive each soldier his share, one j:)ound per

diem, which he eats as he pleases now or at

dinner, and an}' bread that is <.)ver he kee[js

upon his shelf with his fork stuck into it as

proof of ownership. The regulation breakfast

is no more than bread and coffee, but all

who can command the funds la}- in some-

thint,' from the canteen ; it ma}- be a scrap

of butter or .some jam, for the }'ountj soldier

has a sweet tooth, or bacon, brawn, sausage,

eggs, and even cheese.

After breakfast comes a spell of leisure, not

quite of idleness, for the men sit round to

peel the potatoes for dinner, and then
" soldiering " demands their full energies. To
"soldier" is to clean and polish acc(jutre-

ments, to give the last touch ti) the f >lding of

great coat, the brushing of the bearskin, the

shine of the helmet. Parade is near at hand,

the principal function of the da}-: "Com-
manding Officer's parade," at which all must

appear punctiliously neat and properh-

dressed, for keenl}" observant e}-es will detect

the tiniest flaws. Parade is long or short as

the Colonel has decreed ; he may be bent

upon a field da}- which will take the time

from g.30 a.m. to a late dinner at half-past

one, or he may
dismiss the men
after an inspection

or a short drill in

the barrack - yard.

" Orderly Room,"
or" Office," follows:

the CO. sits in

judgment upon

offenders, meting

out pains a n d

penalties fo r

breaches of discip-

line, and the cul-

prits are " billed

up," sentenced to

be confined to bar-

racks for a term

with "pack drill,"

or locked \i[> in tl-ie punishment cells f jr the

inside of a week according to the nature of

the wrong-doing and the character of the

man. Well fir him who has a "clean sheet,"

—no entr}- in the Defaulters' Book, or record

of previous "crimes"—he may go .scot free.

Not so the old delinquent, whose cup may be

full, and who will perchance be put back for

court martial, or in the Household Cavalry

summarily dismissed from the corps.

The dinner hour opens up a pleasanter

prospect, and midday marks the broad dis-

tinction between business and relaxation. It

is a wholesome, i:)lentiful meal, but as a rule

it is served to the pri\-ate nien in their

barrack-rooms without much lu.xur}-. P'atigue

men bring over from the cook-house the

steaming can of soup (on soup days), the

baked or boiled meat in a tin dish, the

potatoes in their net ; the soup is poured

into the basins standing read}-, the meat is not

carved but hacked into equal portions as

nearly as possible, with a due proportion of

bone and scraps to each mess. Sometimes
these portions are distributed b}- lot ; one

man with his back turned is asked, " Who
takes this ?

" and as he names the recipient

it is given out. There is no table-cloth, no
soup-plates are pro\-ided, no chairs, onl}- hard

benches, no tumblers or drinking cu[js, f )r b}-

AX OFFICER S OU.ARTERS ITHE TOWER
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immemorial usage the soldier takes no fluid

with his solid food. There is a pretty general

exodus to the canteen directly after the meal.

At this, the regimental bar and general supply

store, it is forbidden to sell fermented liquor

until high noon, but from now till 9.30 it is

open to all but " defaulters," and those who,

particularly on pa\- da\', have obviously im-

bibed too much. The barrack-room is left to

the maid of all work—the orderl}- man, who
washes up, scrubs, and sweeps out the place.

The life of the officer runs on ver\- different

lines. Although he is charged with the com-

mand and care of his men, in the Foot

Guards he is little associated with them..

houses, or chambers, or with their families as

they please. They are seen constantly on

foot or in whirling hansom wending to and
from their duty always spick and span in full-

dress or undress, for the utmost punctilio as to

smartness in appearance is strictly observed.

Officers in the Life Guards and Blues

make their home in barracks, whether at

Alban\- Street or Knightsbridge, and it is a

humble, unpretending home at best. One
modest room, plain!}' furnished, suffices for

men who are soldiers first, ready to mugh it

RECREATION ROO.M ( WKLI.INGTON B.\RK.\CKS).

except on parade, or on guard, or wiicn ordcrlx'

officer. As the last-named it is his business

to inspect the rations earl)-, to visit the

barrack-rfjoms at the dinner hour, to attend

the Colonel's morning "office" or orderl}--

room, and speak to the character of prisoners

charged with nn'litar}- offences. There is no

mess for the Foot Guards in London except

at the Tower; but the Guards' CUil) in Pall

Mall .serves a; such, and is counted within

bounds for tho.sc on guard at .St. James's

Palace hard by. Again, except at the Tower,

no officers in the Foot Guarrls have c|n;n-ters

in barracks, but live at home in their own

and take their full share of knocks as we have

seen in the recent war, and, next, gentlemen

<.)f fashion and, perhaps, great fortune. The
mess is, of course, well mounted, but it is on

the lines of any private household, ;uid the

officers of the I lousrhold ('a\ali-y sit down

at the dinner in ])lain black exening cloliies,

save only the orderly officer, who ne\'er leax'cs

barracks during his tour of diit_\- except fir

a ride in the Park. The idea of the plain

clothes is that, without being oljliged to

change, tliey may take ]>art in the social life

and gaieties of the fashionable world of

London. The officers of the Foot Ciuards, as

already stated, ha\c no mess in London c.x-

ce]it at the Tower, \\lu,-re mess dress is worn.

There is anoihcr a-,pect of military life in

London—the donK-slic, that of llic limited
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SELLING A DESKkTHK S KIT.

class who have embarked in matn'mon_\'.

This, of course, applies to the soldier, not the

officer, for the latter is perfectly independent

as regards marriage, unlike his comrades in

foreign armies, who are under many restric-

tions. Permission to marry is scantily granted

to the men of

our modern short

service army. The
" establishment

does not exceed

three or four per

cent, for private

men, but the aver-

age is larger for

non-commissioned

officers, and many
conditions are im-

posed before leave

is obtained. The
bride - elect must

be of respectable

character, the in-

tending Benedict

must have seven

years' service,

must show a

couple of good

conduct badges,

and own money
in the Regimental

Savings Bank.
'

2

Many privileges arc, however, accorded

in return, including quarters graduated in

number to the family as it arrives, or

lodging money in lieu.

The private soldier, if he be a well-

conducted man, thoroughl)- drilled and

competent in his duties, has generally the

greater part of the afternoon to himself

The exception is when a second parade

has been ordered, or his turn has come
for " fatigue." The parade is for the in-

struction of others ; he is wanted to make
up the strength of a battalion or squadron

at which recruits, officers, and men are

taught some of the higher manoeuvres,

or he has to take his share of carr}-ing

forage to the stables, or " carr\-ing coal."

This last is a " black job," justl_\- unpopular

with all, for it is hard labour enough ; the

boxes when filled are hea\-}-, and the coal

dust sticks. Long before tea roll at

4.30 p.m., or thereab(juts, all such work is

generally over for the da)-. The tea meal

has been but a l^armecide feast—tea and

dr}' bread—possibl\- supplemented, as at

breakfast, by those who do not purpose to

leave barracks ; but the soldier as a rule

OhFlLEKS .\T MESS (THE TOWKK
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greatly prefers to go out into the toun, and he

will, if he is in funds, treat himself to tea or

strong drink, or some sort of supper at

restaurant, chop-house, or tavern. There are

manv induce-

I"EnBirA.UEPJT I»A.SS.

ROYAL HORSE GUARDS.

Tit BrartT, K« ^ZJT y-H^itV

h/M,i.tjl ni-v^f.

KnipermiMiok tuhe absent from hit Quarters

till IS Mxdnvjht, ficept vhen on duty

RaommcJtdid ^ f \/^-il. 7-^~

//iZi,~rt^ 1^, M Co'..

Cob'; S^il Horn 0*ardl

dLnmsL

ments offered

nowadays to re-

main at home

—

a well - chosen

supply of books,

papers, and maga-

zines in the regi-

mental library,

with games, such

as chess, draughts,

billiards (cards

are forbidden),

and simple re-

freshments in the

recreation room.

Entertainments

and variety shows are provided in the canteen,

which becomes a private music-hall. But the

men greatly hanker after change of scene and

relaxation from restraints—slight enough per-

haps, but still felt as checks on freedom.

Accordingly when tea is done, and all traces

of dust and dirt ha\e been removed, with

chin fresh shaved, and hair well arranged

under the forage cap smartly cocked, spot-

lessly neat and clean, with " swagger stick
"

in hand, Atkins issues forth and, passing the

ordeal of the gate sergeant's minutely critical

eyc-s, seeks his pleasure abroad. London is

A SOLDIKR S PASS.

full of temptations to unwary goers, and com-

mendable efforts are made to keep the sol-

diers from drink and dissoluteness. Sobriety

and steadiness may not be universal, but the

general demeanour of our gallant defenders

is excellent in the streets, and the penalties

for misconduct are severe.

Now, quiet almost, and unbroken, has

settled down upon the barracks. They are

nearly empty ; only as night draws on, men,

save tho.se on " pass " or special leave, begin

to drop in one by one. Sometimes a man
will " stay absent " to sleep off the drink,

and return next day
;

j-et again the absence

sometimes is of vialice prepense, the truant is

resolved to forswear himself and desert his

colours. When this absence has lasted long

enough to constitute desertion he is struck off

the rolls and his kit is sold.

By degrees the room has filled ; there is

much talking and light-heartedness, rough

chaff, the interchange of gossip as to the

doings of the day, as the men throw off their

things and betake themselves noisily to their

beds. The non-commissioned officer in charge

will wisely give sufficient licence at this the

closing hour, satisfied if, as the first warning

note of " Lights out," the long drawn " G,"

echoes through the silent square all are seen

to be settling down to rest. With the .second

" G " few voices are heard, at the third nasal

sounds predominate, and the tired soldier

has finished another da)- of service under the

Kintr in London.

ASI.lvKI'.
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A SALN'ATION ARMY WKDUING.

MARRYING LONDON.

By MRS. BELLOC-LOWNDES.

IN one matter London maj' safel_\' be

asserted to be quite unlike Heaven, for

nowhere is there more marrying or giving

in marriage. The mere wedding statistics

compare favourably—or from the misogamist's

point of view unfavourably—with every other

great cit_\' in the world, while not even in the

capital of the land of the stars and stripes

is there to be found a greater diversity of

hymeneal ceremonies. In no European town,

moreover, can a marriage be celebrated at

less cost and with less " fuss " than in

London, or with more pomp, and, from a

pecuniar}' point of view, more extra\agant

splendour.

Every kind of \\'edding, whether celebrated

in Hymen's classic temple, St. George's,

Hanover Square, in the now more fashion-

able St. Paul's, Knightsbridge, amid the matter

of fact surroundings of a Registrar's office, or in

one of the characteristically plain meeting-

houses of the Society of Friends, e.xercises a

curious fascination on a London crowd. A
really great marriage—where the contracting

parties are well kno\\"n in political or social

life—will bring together thousands of eager

sight.seers, who will stand patiently for hours

outside the church where the ceremony is

about to take place, in order that thc_\' may

catch a glimpse of the blushing bride and

gallant bridegroom ; and few men and women
hurr)'ing to daily work or pleasure but will

*rf^/

A BICYCLE A'EDDIXG.
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pause a moment to watch the passage of

even a humble wedding part)-.

As we have said, St. Paul's, Knightsbridge,

is now the most fashionable church, but those

noble dames who belong by feeling and tra-

dition rather to the 19th than to the 20th

centur)', still prefer St. George's, Hanover

Square ; and no other London church can

show a more interesting marriage register, for

there took place many of the more notable

weddings of the \'ictorian era. It \\as

at St. Paul's that were first permitted the

rehearsals which now precede some fashion-

able weddings. Many of those who admire

the gracefulh'-composed fashion in which not

only bride and bridegroom, but the whole

wedding party, go through what after all is a

somewhat intricate performance, are unaware

that every step of the proceedings, with the

exception of tiie actual wedding ceremon\%

may have been carefull}' rehearsed by the

whole party.

Of late years flowers have played an in-

creasingly important part at great Society

weddings; sums varying from ;^ 100 to £1,000

being expended on the floral decorations of

the church and of the house where the

reception is held. It has also become a

habit for the bride and bridegroom to present

a piece of plate to the church in which they

were married. At one time it was usual to

provide for the execution of a very elaborate

musical programme during the ceremony, but

this was in the days when fashionable wed-

dings still took place in the morning ; now
the actual service is as short as passible.

At military weddings a pleasing feature is

the presence, of course in full uniform, of the

non-commissioned officers and men belonging

to the gallant bridegroom's regiment. Tall,

well-proportioned warriors are naturall}'

chosen to fill the important office of lining

the aisle, and their scarlet uniforms form a

brilliant background to the bridal cort'i'src.

In almost violent contrast to the West-luid
London wedding is tlic niuliiijle ceremony as

constantly performed east of St. Paul's,

and in the poorer quarters of the great city.

A batch wedding, as for lack of a better term
it may be styled, is quite a feature of slum
life, though probably there arc tens of

thou.sands of Londoners who are unaware
that such a ceremony can be legally per-

formed. Perhaps the batch wedding is only

a survival of other and less reverent days,

when the notorious Alexander Keith, the

incumbent of St. George's Chapel, Hyde
Park Corner, actually advertised his quick

performances of the marriage ceremony. On
one occasion, in the ^larch of 1754, he

married sixt)- couples—a da\-'s record before

which pales even that of the Rev. Arthur

W. Jephson, of St. John's, Walworth, who
has, however, in the course of his ministra-

tions, joined together over 8,000 couples.

Mr. Jephson is a hard-working clerg\'man,

and it is his misfortune, not his fault, that

he has sometimes united as many as forty-four

couples, the same Marriage Service serving

for them all, though the actual binding words

were in every case uttered separately by each

couple. Nowadays this marrj-ing in batches

is discountenanced by some of the clergy, but

time was when " Penny Weddings" (so-called

because in those days each of the contracting

parties paid this modest sum for the privilege

of being united in the bonds of matrimony)

were encouraged rather than otherwise. The
"Penny Wedding" is of the past—a fee of

about six shillings being the lowest that is

customary at the present time ; but not a few

marriages of this remarkable type still take

place in London, particularly at Christmas,

Easter, Whitsuntide, and on the August Bank
Holida}-. (One of the photographic repro-

ductions on the opposite page depicts an

Easter Sunday batch wedding of ten couples

at .St. John's, Walworth ; while in the other

a similar ceremon\-, with a group of five

couples, at St. John's, Hoxton—of which the

Rev. Eric Earrar is the vicar—is shown.)

Less interesting, because less picturesque,

but none the less important from the numerical

point of view, are those London marriages

celebrated before the Registrar. An in-

creasing number of people, wishful to secure

exceptional quiet and privacy, and thinking

to save themselves the expense which they

imagine incidental to a church wedding, are

now married by the Registrar rather than by

a clergyman ; and, as is always the case with

persons dealing with crude human nature.

Registrars can tell of innumerable pathetic

as well as grotesque episodes coiuiected

wilii their calling. It is llir Registrar's

privilege, for instance, to see his clients far
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more at their ease than the\- would dare to be

before a clergj-man or a minister. The pro-

spective bridegroom of the lower classes is

well aware that when dealing with the

Registrar he is dealing with a paid servant of

the State, accordingly he does not mind

siving considerable trouble. It not infre-

the bridegroom to carr\- out his part of the

contract.

Tjie Quaker form of marriage ceremon}" is

exceedingh' simple ; there is no officiating

clergyman, the contracting parties practically

marr\'ing themselves by repeating a form of

words not lacking in stately beaut)', and

A I'ASHIO.NWBLK WEDDI.NG (ST. I'.\ULS, KNli . 1 lls!il.;ll)(i K).

qucntl)' happens that a young arti/.an, after .symb(jlicull\- indicative of all that nialrimnii)-

every formality has been gone through, save should signify.

that of paying the fee, casually adds that he The Salvation Arm\- lia\e alwa)-s made a

does not yet know if he will gain the consent great point of the marriage ceremon)', aiifl

of his prospective bride, as he has not yet put a wedding is general))- made the occasion for

the fateful question ! Then, again, sometimes as much dis])la)'as ])nssil)lc. The actual cere-

the bride-elect will give the requisite notice mon)- is lengthy and elaborate, there being

and be prepared with the fee, but at the last .seven " articles of marriage " which \uu< be

moment she will find it impossible to persuade read o\er to the mntracting parlies iKtcirc the
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actual binding form of words is used by bride

and bridegroom. In each of these articles

reference is made to the Salvation Army, and

both bride and bridegroom promise solemnl}-

never to interfere with or do aught but assist

the other in his or her work for the Arm)-.

The celebrant is generally the Commanding
Officer of the regiment or corps to which the

contracting parties belong. No rice " or other

folly " is allowed at a Sah-ation Army
wedding.

Each religious body natural!)- has its own
forms and marriage ceremonies. Perhaps the

most picturesque and individual are those

which are connected with the celebration of

a Jewish wedding. The Jewish Marriage

Service differs in man)- respects from that

of the Church of England, and it includes

the reading of the marriage contract or

Kethubah, in which occur the beautiful

words, " I will work for thee, honour thee,

support and provide for thee, according to

the manner of Jewisii husbands, who work
for their wives, honour, support, and provide

for them." The costume of the Jewish bride

is that of her Christian sister, but the bride-

groom throughout the whole ceremon)-

w-ears his hat, as no pra)-er is offered by a

Jew with uncovered head. During the

ceremony also the contracting parties stand

under the

canopy styled

Chuppah,

and this canopy, at a fashionable Jewish

wedding, is sometimes exquisitely ornamented

with white flowers.

The actual form of words used at Roman
Catholic weddings is extremely brief, and in

the case of a mixed marriage—that is, when
one of the contracting parties is a Protestant

—

the Marriage Service is reduced to the shortest

and baldest dimensions, and no music is

performed. On the other hand a great Roman
Catholic wedding at such a church as the

Oratory is very imposing, and is even

more elaborate, as well as infinitely more
lengthy, than a similar ceremony at St.

Paul's, Knightsbridge. One of the most
picturesque Roman Catholic weddings that

ever took place in London was the bicycle

wedding which was celebrated at Notre-

Dame de France, Leicester Square. The
happy pair rode to the church from a neigh-

bouring restaurant on a sociable charmingly

trimmed with orange blossom and white satin

streamers. They were followed by their

friends mounted on sixteen single bicycles and

twelve sociables, and, it need hardly be added,

b\- an enormous crowd of sightseers. The
bride wore the orthodox white satin wedding

gown and tulle veil, and the bridegroom a

frock coat and tall hat.

No doubt during the course of the present

centur)- motor car marriages will become usual

in London, and some of us may even live

to see balloon weddings grow into favour.

A JEWISH WEUDI.NG.
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RISSIA m EAST LONDON.

By COUNT E. ARMFELT.

T

kbShlAN NliWSPAl'KR SELI.KR.

HE for-

eigners

w h o dwell
\\- i t h i n our
gates form
one of the

most pictur-

es q u e e 1 c-

ments of the

metropolis.

Among the

alien commu-
nities, Russia

in East Lon-

don possesses

special in-

terest, and it

teems with

c h a r ac ters

which are worth)' the study (-)f the artist.

Tolstoi's stirring scenes arc forcibly brought

to mind when one beholds the vast and

heterogeneous Russian population which

crowds the main streets and the b\--streets

and the alleys of the East-End. One
reali-ses at a glance

that man\' of these

men and women
.seen in the East

India Dock Roafl,

and in Commercial

Road and White-

chapel, are Tolstoi's

word-portraits made
flesh.

.Almost any day

in the weeU we may
meet a tall and
handsfjme young
man anrl a beautiful

fair-lieaded girl,

whose striking ap-

pearance is alway.s

remarked ; they arc

brother and sister.

The)- belong to an ancient family in Livonia ;

their father was a general who fell into dis-

fa\our at the court of Alexander III., and

the bo)' and girl were imprudent in speech.

Thev had to flee the country, and they live

in a cottage on a small pension which a

relative secretly remits to them.

Here is a long-haired, bearded man with

Kalmuck features. He is now a carpenter,

but was once a well-to-do peasant proprietor

in -Soutliern Russia. He struck an officer

\\\v^ was mad with vodka and who had

insulted his young wife. The next da)' he

had to leave his home for e\'er.

Here again is a pale, beardless man, the

lines of whose face tell a tale of intense

suffering. He was once a member of a society

of Skoptsei, or self-mutilators. He was con-

verted to reason by a Nihilist convict. To-

getlier the)- traniped Siberia, escaped into

i.\ •iiii-; (iui:iio li.wK.
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Chinese territory, and ultimately reached

London. The ex-Russian convict is now a

compositor, and some people say that he

writes Nihilistic pamphlets and produces a

secret Nihilistic newspaper.

Now and again you may witness a social

and Socialistic gathering followed by a dance

where these Russians are largely represented.

Russians, even of the higher order, are

Socialists at heart, and their womenfolk are

And thus also it is that iiis humour is

tinged with grimness, that serious thought

ever and anon runs through his lighter con-

versation, and that the most jo_\-ful occasions

and the happiest moments round the steam-

ing samovar are marred by melancholy and
depressing thoughts.

Now and again it happens that the colony

misses one or more of its prominent members,
perhaps a man and a woman, or two women

by themselves. They have

disappeared suddenly,
leaving no trace behind

them. No one makes any
enquiries, but these fugi-

tives are not forgotten.

Presently a new-comer
fresh from the Fatherland

makes his appearance, and

brintrs tidings. Elzelina

THE RUSSI.\N'S POST office: E.XTEKIOK.

intenseh' Socialistic in their views, anc

preach the tenets of the " Religion of the

Future " with the fervour of Apostles. .At

these meetings are not infrequently heard

strange life histories and startling accounts

of adventure. Yet how simply and

modestly these stories and adventures are

told. How easily one can see from the look

and speech of the narrators that their li\es

have had more than the average of human
sorrow and danger, and that, even while

seemingly rejoicing in life's pleasures, the

finger of Fate presses its mark deeper and

deeper into their being.

The educated Russian has more real learn-

ing and greater power of thought than the

ordinary educated men of German}' and

England ; for while the latter ha\c many pur-

suits and many pleasures the educated Rus-

sian, who as a rule is poor and noble and

proud, has but his books and few enjoyments.

IXTEKIOK.

Kralchenskaya is in a Russian prison
; Vera

Ivanovna is in Siberia ; Dmitr_\' Konstantino-

vitch is dead. And within an hour Russian

London in the East and Russian London in

the West know the fateful news. The rapidity

with which news spreads among them when-

ever an}- important e\"ent has come to pass

is marvellous. The most illiterate, the men
who can neither read nor write, are almost as

well informed as those who belong to a club,

or who dail}' frequent the Russian librar}-

and reading room and can see the latest

periodicals and newspapers.
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cadets of the Imperial serv^ice, students and literar\- men, trades-

men, men without occupation who do not know a word of

Enghsh, all congregate there at some time of the day, and the

smoke which issues from cigars and pipes and cigarettes welds

all these atoms of Russian society into an indistinct mass.

If you leave the Library in Church Lane and turn into the

Commercial Road and go eastward )-ou come to a thoroughly

Russian neighbourhood. Union Street and its adjoining mean
ittle streets are mostl}- inhabited b_\' Russian Jews and by a

few Christians of the peasant class. The latter

are verj' poor, fervid icon ^\•orshippers. Their

patron saints are numerous, and range from the

Archangels and the Apostles dov\'n to the less-

known names of the Russian calendar. Though
these icons (which are mostly coloured pictures

of the Madonna and Child) are bought at most

trivial cost, the)' are sometimes lavishly framed

in silver.

This library

is unique in its

way. It consists

of one room on

the second floor

of a small house

in Church Lane.

There is a cigar

shop by the side of the dark

passage. The denizens are

mostly Russians ; and the

library is free to all. The in-

.scription we reproduce, printed

on a piece of paper, surrounded

by various notices, also in

Russian, is affi.xed to the door.

In English it reads " Free

Russian Library. Open dail)-

from II a.m. to lo p.m."

A long table, two long

wooden benches, and two

rough writing tables, one for the librarian, a few

chairs, and several dozen shelves, about two

thousand books, Russian periodicals and Russian

newspapers about five da\'s old, with a few prints

on the walls, conijjrisc all the furniture, and a

there is to arlmire. The room is a little stuffy,

though not uncomfortable. But it is .sometimes

very crowded, especially on Saturday afternoons

and on Sundays. Men who can neither read

nor write go there to have their letters read and written
;

and the librarian is always willing to assist applicants in

thi.s way. Apropos of this institution, it may be mentioned

that a few journals re|jresenting ad\anced views of Russian

exiles are periodically issued in L(jndon. Some are in tin-

Russian language, others are printed in ICnglish. A street-

seller of one of the latter is shown in an illustration on p. 24.

At the Russian Library you meet men belonging to

every cla.ss of .society and men of e\ery t)-pe : na\al

Christians and Jews com-
mingle freely with each other

in free England, for the gates

of the Ghetto are memories

of the past. The orthodox

Catholics and the Roman
Catholics, the Raskolniks of

every sect, the Talmudish

Jews and the Karaiim Jews,

and the Memnonites live in

amity side b\' side, and their

national customs and their

national language are the

bond s w h i c h

unite them all.

R a c c a n d

creed are for-

gotten in that

l)us\- beehive of

East London.

M e n a n d

w o m e n a n d

k'lSSI.WS l\ i'.\Sl

i.oxnox.
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children only struggle for their clail)* bread.

But by far the most successful strugglers are

the Russian Jews. Their thrift is almost

phenomenal, and may be said indeed to be

often brought to the verge of absolute

miserliness.

Yet, after all, who can blame them ? If

they live on a piece of black rye bread and
an onion, or a piece of fish fried in olive

•oil by wa_\' of a lu.xur}', they at least know
that their frugality and economy will,

by-and-bye, enable them to alleviate the

wants of their old people at home or bring

some young and cherished relative out of the
" land of bondage."

How constantly these voluntary and in-

voluntary Russian exiles manage, through

sheer industry and economy, to send remit-

tances to their friends, ma}- be inferred from

the fact that nearly a million of roubles is

yearly sent to Russia and Poland by the

Ghetto Bank of W'hitechapel. Drafts from

five roubles upwards are issued by this bank,

and for the convenience of customers it is

open till ten o'clock at night, with the excep-

tion of the Jewish Sabbath. It reopens on

Saturday evening, and it works all Sunday.

It transacts every kind of business connected

with banking, shipping, emigration and im-

migration. It has agents in every important

town of Russia, and in all the provinces of

the empire, including, of course, Poland.

LNSrKII'TION ox LIHRAKV DOOK.

THE FKKK RUSSIAN LIBRARY.

.\n(i it has special agents not onl}' in Russia,

but also at Bremen, Hamburg,and Rotterdam.

This remarkable establishment is situate at

the corner of

Osborn Street,

Whitechapel.

It is a quaint

building. Its

outside walls

are covered
with long lines

of H e b r e w
characters, and

other adver-

tisements which announce the nature of the

business carried on within. It is never

without a customer. Every minute of the

day is occupied by answering all kinds of

queries in Russian, Polish, German, Dutch,

and other languages, and in changing coins

and paper money.

x'\djoining the bank is a modest structure,

which bears over its door an inscription, both

in Russian and English capitals, signif\-ing

that it is the Post Office. Large numbers
of letters and parcels for Russia and all

parts of the world are sent from here. The
great majorit}- of the callers at this Post

Office are aliens ; but, though unable to

speak Elnglish, they do not experience any
difficulty, inasmuch as some of the officials

conversant

\\'ith the strange tongues

in which they are ad-

dressed.

There are several

trades which are almost

wholly under the control

of Russians. Such are

those of the bamboo
workers and slipper

makers who reside in

the streets abutting on

the Commercial Road.

The shipwrights, en-

gineers, carpenters, affect

the East India Dock
Road. The cabinet

makers, tailors, and boot-

makers mostl)- live in

Whitechapel. The
skin-dressers, the seam-

stresses, the tailoresses,

in attendance are thoroughly
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and the bow makers and milliners are found

in ever}' locality where there is anything to

be earned.

klSSIAX LETTER WRITEK.

There are half-a-dozen Russian doctors in

the colony. They have dispensaries and an

interesting ])ri\ate practice, for many men
who are known to science and literature

reside in Russian London of the East.

Moreover, there are some pharmacies in

Whitechapel and the adjoining district

which dispense Russian drugs and prepare

medicines from Russian prescriptions.

One of the features of Russian London in

the East is found in its numerous cafe

restaurants. The\- serve all the usual Con-

tinental dishes and delicacies of which Rus-

sians are so fond, such as caviare, smoked

salmon, smoked goose, smoked beef, reindeer

tongue, pickled lampreys, salted fish, bread

flavoured with caraway seeds, strong chee.ses,

and gherkins.

The evenings are spent at a game of cards,

in which ladies often join. The Russian

woman has keen gambling instincts and is

quite able to hold her own against the men.

A bowl of strong punch brewed with the

national rye spirit enlivens the proceedings,

and cigarettes are common to men and

women. Occasionally in some of these

restaurants may be seen a professional letter

writer, who will indite letters in Russian or

Hebrew for those who desire him to do so.

Russian London in the East has its dark

shadows, but who would den\' that it has also

its bright sunshine which reveals all that is

noble in human nature ?

IN AN I-;AST-KNU KUSSIAN KKSTAl NANI'.
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AT THE FRONT DOOR.

By GEO. R. SIMS.

THERE is no Asmodeus in tiic twentieth

century to cany a curious Clcofas

tlirough tlie air, and sliow him what

is going on inside the houses. But Cleofas,

if he had " eyes to see," might learn a great

deal without

leaving his

native element

in the streets

below. There
were no tele-

phone and
telegraph wires

stretched in

every direction

over the house-

tops in the days

of Asmodeus.
Had there been

it is possible

that on a misty

night he might

have found the

front-door a

safer " point of

view " for his

protege than the

roof

If you walk

through London
and look about

you with the

eyes of an ob-

server and a

student, you can

catch, through

the front doors

that you find open, glimpses of life quite as

varied and quite as instructive as any to be

obtained by looking down the chimne\'-j:)ots,

even when assisted by such a " diable bon-

homme" as the acute Asmodeus.

Let us make the experiment.

This, my Cleofas, is the most aristocratic

square in London. When a front door opens

AT HKR L.\UYSHIP S FRO.NT DOOl-

here it is with a certain amount of state and

ceremony. .See, one is opening now. A
brougham is drawn up to the kerb. A foot-

man stands holding the carriage-door. A
daintily-dressed Marchioness comes from the

house, followed

by a footman
' who carries a

hrench toy-bull-

dog. Another
footman is

carr_\'ing the

cardboard-box
containing some
dainty chiffon

which my lady

is taking back

to her modiste.

Through the

open door we
catch a glimpse

of an exquisite-

ly designed and

b e a u t i f u 1 1 }• -

decorated hall.

My lady enters

the brougham
and settles her-

self in her seat,

the toy-bulldog

is carefully de-

posited by her

side. The
carriage footman

mounts the box.

The dog foot-

m a n and the

cardboard-box footman wait respectfully on

the pa^ement. The carriage dri\-es away,

and the footmen leisurely re-enter the house.

We have one more glimpse of the luxurious

hall, and then the door closes. You ma\-

look in \ain for any sign of life at the

windows. All day you may wander about

that aristocratic square and not see a face.
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unless it is that of a man servant yawninfj

as he toys with a tassel of the blind. Ikit

through the open door we have a momentary

view of its hidden charms. We know that it

is the home of a beautiful Englishwoman and

an ugly little French dog.

Here is a front door ajar in a very different

neighbourhood. All the houses in the street

are exactly alike, except that a clean window

makes one or two of them conspicuou.s. The
frowsy little street is filled with untidy

children who are wading in the rain

puddles of the roadway. Boys occasion-

ally put both boots into the water
;

girls never put more than one ; and

always as they stamp into the dirty

water and splash it over their knickers

and their frocks, the little boys and girls

look up at any male passer-by and

laugh. But if the passer-by be a woman
the children immediately scuttle. That

is the inherited idea that mother is a

good deal more likely to slap you for

expediting the ruin of }'our wardrobe

than father.

Most of the doors in this street are

ajar. That enables the children to come

in and out without knocking (when

there is a knocker) or shouting up to

mother on the third floor to come down

and let them in.

One glance through the open door is

sufficient to reveal the squalor of the

homes from which these children come.

The narrow halls are dark and dirt)-,

and stained with the going and coming

of muddy little boots. At the open door

sits a girl of eight, and already her little

face is lined with the cares of domestic

life. She is a typical " little mother

"

of the London doorstep. Like the little

old woman who lived in the shoe the

number of her children leaves her

without definite plan of action. She is nursing

a heavy baby who is perhaps a year old. She

talks to it, soothes it, hushes it to sleep, rocks

it, dandles it when it «'akes up, and kisses its

poor little face again and again. But e\ery

other minute her attention is distracted b_\'

the conduct of a sister, aged four, and a

brother, aged five, who are also under her

guardianship.

The boy dashes into the roadway while

carts and vans are passing, and puts her little

heart in her mouth. She shrieks at him and

yells to another girl to rescue him. When he

has been rescued and brought to the doorstep,

she pulls him down with a bang on the

doorstep by her side.

]5ut he is not there a moment. The little

sister, aged four, has created a diversion by

falling down and grazing her knee. The little

mite howls and screams, and the little mother

THE BRWK GOKS AWAY.

of the doorstep leaps up and runs to her

assistance.

There is a world of anxiet}' in her face as

she takes a ragged and mud-coloured pocke*"-

handkerchief, wipes awa_\- the dirt, and pe^rs

an.xiously to see if the knee is bleeding. For

she knows that if the child is cut or injured

the blame will be laid on her, and not only

the blame but mother's hand as well.

Poor little mother of the London doorstep.
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Look at her kindl\-—give her a piU'ing glance

as she sits b\- the open door. She has

suffered the slaver_\- of womanhood before she

has tasted the liberty of childhood. Because

she is the oldest all that have come, all

that will come after are hers to tend and hers

to watch. From the time her e}-es open in

the morning to the time they close at night

she has never been free from the cares and

responsibilities of the mother of a large

family. By the time she marries and has

children of her own she will be a woman
weary of
motherhood,
and then all

its cares will

begin again.

But nursing

the baby at

the front door

is not always

one of " life's

little trage-

dies." Here is

a happy grouj)

of little girls

taking care of

two b a b )'

brothers b}-

the open door,

and I ha\e no

doubt discus-

sing many im-

portant points

of "dress "

and " domestic

management."

A little
crowd at the bottom of .St. James's Street

and round the gates of Marlborough Hou.se.

The guard at the door. The sentries stand-

ing at the salute. The burnished helmets

of the Life Guards glitter in the sun.

The King is coming !

The doors fly open. The men in the

crowd cliccr, the wf)men wa\e their hand-

kerchiefs.

The royal carriage dashes through the gates,

the escort of Life Guards falls in behind. A
gracious lady by the Monarch's side smiles

sweetly and bows right and left.

Through the gates of their j^alace home we
liavc .seen the King and Queen n.iiv forth,

A H.MM'V LITTLE GROIT

greeted b_\- their loving subjects, who.se greatest

joy it is to gaze upon them.

A little crowd outside a house in Kensing-

ton. The door is wide open, and the hall is

filled with \-oung men in frock coats, and

ladies of all ages, the }'oung predominating, in

pretty gowns and daint_\- hats. No need to

look farther through the open door to know
that the bride is going away.

The policeman, stolid even in this hour of

tender romance, motions us to stand aside.

The carriage has drawn up. The company
has come
d o w n the
steps, and
closed hands

are filled with

the o 1 d

-

fashioned rice

or the new-

fashioned con-

fetti. A white

satin shoe is

m u c h i n

evidence.

Here they

come. She
comes out
smiling and
ha[:)p_\', and
mistress of

herself. She

is so girlisli

and graceful

that even the

horsepla)' of

a n 1'- n g 1 i s h

"going awa}'"

fails Id strike a jarring note. Ift' is brave

on the tup step, but makes an undignified

dash for the protection of the brougham

before he has reached the pavement. Then

come the shower and the shouts, and the

briflc and bridegroom are whirled rapidly

a\va\-, a white satin sli])])er swinging im-

])U(lentl>- from the back of the carriage. A
moment's pau.se, a ripple of female laughter,

a male guffaw or twn, and the merry guests

go back into the hou.se. The di"ir closes,

and only the awning, the policeman, aiul the

.scattered confetti on the pa\ement are left

to tell the tale.

The front door of a small " desiiable
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residence " in a South-side suburb

stands open. Two }-oung gii'l>^

with eager faces are peering out,

a Httle brother is at the garden

gate looking up the roadway. At
the window mother's face appears

now and again watching for the

signal the little boy is to give.

At last it comes.
" Here's the cab !

" shrieks the

youngster.

Down the steps run the girls,

and mother, her face pale, the

tears in her e}'es, follows them.

But the tears are tears of joy.

The cab drives up to the door

and instantly a bronzed }-oung"

soldier of the King—an Imperial

Yeoman still in his khaki—leaps

out, and the mother's arms are about his

rteck.

Night after night the loving -woman's

prayers have gone up for the darling of the

hou.se, the brave brother, the noble son fight-

ing for England at the front. Look at Mar_\\

the maidservant, flinging off her working apron

as she dashes through the hall to have the

honour of taking Master Tom's kit from the

cabman. And is not a white-haired lad_\"

standing at the sitting-room door ? She is

leaning on her stick, for age has told its tale.

But it will

not be long

before the

s u n b u r n t

hero is

p r e s s i n g
his lips to

the wrink-

led brow,

while the

old lady

m urmurs
thanks to

God that

she has
lived to see

him again,

for he was

a 1 w a y s

" Grann_\-'s

bo_\'."

B.\CK I- ROM snorriNG. Outside

.A " .MO\K " IN SLUMOPOLIS.

a little front door a barrow load of " goods

and chattels." This is the humble " move "

of the one-roomed helot. You can see it

any da_\' at the front doors of the courts and

alleys of Slumopolis.

Here is a " mo\'e " of a different order.

A \an piled up with veteran hou.sehold

gods that have seen much service and bear

honourable scars. A basinless washstand and

a battered chest of drawers standing on the

pavement. A fr\-ing-pan, a couple of sauce-

pans, and a fender in unpicturesque confusion

near at hand. Through the open door a scene

of desolation, intensified by the roll of chipped

and faded oilcloth standing sentinel over a

washing-tub and a pail. A scared-looking

\-oung woman, with her bonnet on one side,

comes out hugging half a dozen flower-pots to

her breast with one hand and dragging a big

bundle behind her with the other. On the

stairs father is staggering under a pile of bed-

ding. A little girl of six is guarding the

treasures that she is proudly carr\-ing to the

new home—a battered ragged doll and a black

kitten. Somewhere a bab_\-, for \-ou can hear

it cry. The door remains wide open as father

and the greengrocer's man come out with

odds and ends and return for more. At last

the " home " is on the \an ; bab}-'s " pram "

turned upsidedown crowns the edifice. Mother,

nursing the bab}-, is hoisted up beside the

driver, the little girl with her doll and her

kitten is firmly wedged in between a bundle

of bedding and the washing-tub, and father

—
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his legs swinging over the back of the cart

—holds in his two hands a stand of wax
flowers under a glass, and looks up nervous!}-

at an overcast sky which is threatening rain.

The cart moves forward \\ith a jerk that

nearly flings father off the tail-board. The
humble fl->ting of a poor London householder

has commenced.

A detached villa residence with ver_\- bright

flower-boxes, ver\- white curtains, and ver_\-

new Venetian blinds of a rather trying colour

to the eye when the sun shines. The sun is

particularl)- blazing this morning, although it

is only nine o'clock. The door of Laburnum
Villa is wide open, and j'oung Mr. Jones

—

white- waistcoated and tall - hatted— stands

proudly on his doorstep waiting for the express

'bus which is to bear him to the City. He is

proud, for he is ne^\l}• married and this is his

first " home of his own." Pretty little Mrs.

Jones in white summer dress stands with him at

the open door. There is a demoniacal perform-

ance on the coach horn, and the express comes
up the road at a gallop. Young Mrs. Jones

puts up her sweet little mouth to be kissed.

The outside passengers smile. Mr. Jones

makes a dash into the roadway, leaps upon the

step, and nimbly climbs to his reserved seat on
the roof. He waves his hand to his wife, and
is gone. Young Mrs. Jones stands for a minute
on the doorstep, and waves her handkerchief

^S^
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till the 'bus disappears. Then with the sun-

shine of l()\c and a summer da\' in her heart

she goes back to finish her breakfast, and
to wonder what she shall get for dinner.

The difficulty of giving a jjleasant \'ariety to

the "joint for two" is the summer cloud in

the blue sk\' of her home hone\-moon.

The good wife standing at the door of this

little home has no doubt at all as to what
she gi\cs her lord and master. She has

her latch-key in one hand and a basket in

the other. The paper parcel she carries

reveals rather than conceals the excellent

haddcicls that Mrs. .Smilli has bought for

her husband's tea. .She turns and stands at

the o])en door for a minute, and we can .sec

that tlu- little home is neat and clean.

We have onl)' had a glim[)se through the

h'ont door, but we have seen eni)ugh to know
that when the liai'd -working honest fellow

comes in his tea will be read_\- and his

haddock cooked to perfection, and his wife,

with a smiling face, will be waiting to

wxlcome him and make home a lia\en of

rest for him alter the long da_\''s toil.

.•\ |)oliceman stands at this front door, lie

is keeping back the curious rro\\<l that |Kcrs

in awe-struck silence at the house. .\n

inspector comes up, the constrdjle salutes, the-
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door is opened, and the inspector passes in-

side. For a moment the door remains ajar,

and the crowd presses forward. A glimpse

is caught of a woman with a white scared

face, and a group of men in the hall.

" That's the room w liere it was done,"

says a man on the pavement, and every

eye follows the direction in which his finger

points. Quickly the neighbours know that

another crime has been added to London's

mysteries. By the afternoon the newsboys

will be shouting it over London, and crowds

will flock to look at the house in which a

woman has been found murdered.

The front door of a pretty suburban house

is open that his Majesty, King Baby, may
pass through it on his wa\- to take the air.

Mamma leans over the mail cart and, taking

the little one's tiny hand in hers, presses it

softly and bids him farewell in approved

baby language. You may be sure that many
instructions will be given to the smiling nurse

before she sets out. But the London nurse

of to-day needs little reminding. She is

almost as loyal and devoted a subject of

his Majesty as mamma herself

The darkness of night has settled on

London. One by one the paupers who have

had their day out are returning to the work-

house. An old gre\'-haired dame, bent and
feeble, comes up the street, leaning on the arm
of a careworn woman of five and thirt)'.

\'ou can see by their faces they arc mother
and daughter. The }'ounger woman is |K)or.

One look at her worn bonnet and shawl tells

_\-ou that. On the thin hand that jjulls the

shawl together is a wedding-ring.

The workhouse door is reached, the bell is

rung, and the pauper janitor opens the wicket

gate. Inside we can see the black forbidding

_\-ard, and the grim walls of the prison (jf the

guiltless.

The old lady stands for a moment by the

open door. " Good-b}'e, my dear," she sa}-s.

The woman puts her arms about the old

pauper's neck.

" Good-bye, mother," she sobs, " you know
as I wouldn't let you be here if I could help

—

but Jim's out of work—and the children
—

"

" I know, my dear— I know. It's hard to

end one's life here, but it's better than being

a burden on you, m\- dear—better than being

a burden on you."

The old lady totters feebly through the

gatewa)', the door closes with a harsh clang,

and the sad-faced woman goes wearily through

the night to her joyless home, wondering if

this is to be the end of her life's labour also.

' GOOD-BVE, MOTHER !
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THE HOISE OF COMMONS.

By ALFRED F. ROBBINS.

FROM early morn to dewy eve, from most, for it is in the committee-rooms up-

dewy eve till midnight chime, and from stairs that the most important of West-

midnight chime through the silent hours minster's affairs are done, and done there, in

that herald and accompany the dawn, there the main, b_\' men who do very little talking.

TUH SPEAKER S PROCESSION HATS Ol'l'', S'rRANGERS

is someone stirring within the ijrccincts of

Parliament. At one period it is a statesman,

at another a sweeper ; the peer moves oc-

casionally, and the ])()liceman always ; and,

in the result, ejne of the few jilaces in London
where abs(jlute repose is unknown is the

Palace of Westminster.

A commencement is made when—cor-

ridors, and committee-rooms, and Houses

alike having been swept and garnished—the

business of the various select committees

.starts an hour before noon. This is a phase

of parliamentary work of wiiicli the general

public knows least, and fnjin which it profits

who unch.Tsland nni the art of sclf-ad\-ertise-

ment, and who consequently arc unknown to

the outside public, which judges of a mem-
ber's diligence by the number of times his

name appears in the newspapers.

Towards the end of the committee's day,

tile 1 louse of Commons, as a legislalixc body,

is prejjaring to sit. Upon four days out of

the working five, the time foi- this is three

o'clock; and as Big Ben strikes the iiour an

echoing shout of " Speaker-r-r !

" along the

corridors heralds the a|)i)roach to the Chair of

the First Commoner of the Reahn.

It is in solenui |)roccssion that he come.s.
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A REPORTERS KOO.M I.\ THK
PRESS GALLERY.

bewigged and be-robccl, preceded by

the Serjeant-at-Arms with great gold mace
on shoulder, followed by his train-bearer, and

attended by his chaplain and secretary.

As he enters the Lobby, the chief of the

parliamentar)' police gi\'cs the command,
" Hats off, strangers !

" himself setting the

example ; and, passing through the bare-

headed assembl\% and with rows of attendants

upon each side making two bows—the first to

the mace as the symbol of parliamentary

authority, the second to the Speaker as its

living embodiment—the procession moves

into the House, all the members rising as it

goes up the iloor, and the mace being

placed upon the table as the Speaker
takes his seat to signify that the Chamber
is fully constituted. The doors are at

(ince shut; the announcement is made at

the entrance, " Speaker at prayers !
" and

with an in\ocation for Divine guidance

and aid, the proceedings of the Legisla-

ture begin.

Up to this mf)mcnt, no stranger

has been allowed to enter the

House, even the Press Gallery

being closed to its accustomed

j^ occu]3ants ; but with the chief

^^H door-keeper's call, " .Speaker in the
^'"

'
I chair !

" the various portals are

(jpened wide.

It is through the Outer Lobby that

visitors come, this great Central Hall

remaining the resting-place for all un-

provided with tickets for the various

galleries. And it is thither that members
are summoned—or, more often, vainly

sought to be summoned — by consti-

tuents of b(_)th sexes, eager on an}- interesting

night for admission to the charmed region

within, guarded by dragons in the shape of

policemen, who periodicalh' call \ociferous

attention to the disheartening cry of the offi-

cial messenger, " Cards returned ! Members
not found !

"

In ordinary circumstances the early visitor

to the House, though well-advised to be in

good time if he wishes to secure a seat from

which he can both see and hear, finds the

opening half-hour unspeakably dull, for it is

devoted to private business, which usually

-ME.MBEKS AND \ISITOKS IX THE OUTER LOBBY.
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means the mere reading by the Clerk at the

Table of the titles of a series of local schemes,

and of a silent waiting for the chimes to

strike, which will permit public business to

begin.

But when a Ro_\-al Commission is announced

for the purpose of in\-iting the Commons to

attend the Lords and hear the Sovereign's

assent gixen to Bills which have passed both

Houses, there is more stir, combined with

something of the picturesque. The fi\e

Royal Commissioners, in scarlet robes and

cocked hats, and headed by the Lord Chan-

cellor, have already taken their seats upon the

Woolsack in front of the

Throne ; and, at their

bidding, the Usher of the

Black Rod proceeds to

the other House to ask

its presence.

" Make way for Black

Rod !
" is the cry, as, with

a gold - crowned ebon)-

baton in hand, this digni-

fied official walks slowly

to the Commons door,

which, as he approaches,

the Serjeant-at-Arms
closes and locks. Nothing

daunted by so inhospit-

able a welcome, Black

Rod knocks three times

on the oaken ]3ortal ; and

when the Serjeant-at-

Arms has discovered

through a wicket witii

whom he has to deal,

and has rccei\cd the

Speaker's sanction to his

admittance, Black Rod
desires the attendance of

the Commons, and the

Speaker accompanies him

to the Lords.

Tho.se who are privi-

leged to pass with them

from Chamber toChamber

will perceive the dif-

ferences between the two,

which are at once ])rac-

tical and symbolic. Tiic

appearance of the House
of Commons is sombre AN OM-I'MilK il

to severity ; that of the House of Lords gay

almost to garishness. It is not for nothing

that the one is popularl\- called " The Gilded

Chamber " and the other unkindly labelled

" The Talking Shop." The scarlet benches of

the one brightly contrast with the dull green

of the other ; and the difference is emphasised

by the use of these colours in the various

details of the two Houses, the green wax and

green tape of the Commons looking mere

workaday trappings compared with the red

wax and red tape of the Lords.

With the Speaker back in his seat, and

private business disposed of, the true interest

of the sitting begins.

Until the end of the

nineteenth century, the

t)rdinar_\' Aisitor would

scarcel}- have endorsed

this statement, for ques-

tion-time was always to

him a tiresome puzzle.

I le saw member after

member jumping up and

in hurried tones asking a

Minister, whose title he

seemed to swallow, a

tiucstion to which he al-

luded b}' number. The
Minister rc[)lied, some-

times in a monosyllable,

sometimes at length; but,

as the unprivileged \isitor

had ncit the slightest idea

what the question was

about, he could indulge

onl\- in the wildest of

guesses as to what the

answer referred to. And
among the blessings of

li\ing in the twentieth

ccntur\- must be counted

a n fi )i'in in this direction.

The pail iamentary

strangL-r is now supplied

oil iiis entrance with a

cop)- of the Orders of the

Da)-, and he can, there-

fore, follow with intelli-

gent appreciation the

([ucslions as they are put.

Before the sitting is over,

lie will be impressed by
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TEA ON THE TERRACE.

the fact that, sa\-e during some exceptionally

great speech, the House is fuller, more in-

terested, and better taught during question

time than at any period of the night.

When questions are over, various items of

business begin. If a matter of privilege is

to be raised, a personal explanation made,

some one haled to the bar, a new member
introduced, or a Bill brought in, now
is the time. For privilege or personal ex-

planation there is always a crowded House,

since the Commons delight in nothing more

keenly than individual encounter, while the

rare occasions upon which, attended by the

Serjeant-at-Arms with the mace, an offender

is brought to the bar—an actual brazen

rod drawn for the purpose across the inner

entrance to the Chamber—are certain to be

thronged. The lively e.xpectation of punish-

ment to follow evokes in the breasts of mem-
bers a sportive glee, for, if it be a fellow

legislator who is to suffer condemnation, they

will witness his remo\-al to the Clock Tower,

the accommodation in which is sacred to

errant senators, while, if it be one of common
class, he may be taken to Newgate, " the

prison proper to the House."

But when the Orders of the Day are

reached, our legislators as a body do not

dream of sta\-ing to listen to a dreary drip of

dilatory declamation—as Lord Salisbury once

phrased it—but flock forth to lobby and

library, smoking and reading rooms, or upon
fine days to the river terrace. It is this last

which has become most famous of late years

because of the organised provision of tea

thereon. Friends of the fair sex are enter-

tained to the mild dissipation of strawberries

and cream, bread and butter and plum cake
;

duchesses, so the awe-stricken whisper runs,

are sometimes to be seen waited on by states-

men who temporarily put aside Ministerial

cares by pouring tea and passing plates with

the same hands which pen despatches that

shake a Continent or thrill an Empire.

Yet, even as they fleet the time carelessly

as men did in the golden world, members are

apt to be reminded that there is a legislative

duty to be done, for the bells ring out which

announce a division. The tea must stay un-

tasted and the fair guests remain unattended,

for the party whips are on the alert, and are

busily engaged herding their flocks into the

House before the three minutes have e.xpired

at which the doors are closed.

When the rush through the corridors is o\-er,

and the last of the stragglers brought within

the fold, the Speaker rises to put the question

in final form. " The question is that this Bill

be now read a second time. As man_\- as are

of that opinion will sa\- ' aye,' the contrar)-

' no.' I think the A}-es ha\e it." The oppo-

nents of the measure bluntly contradict their

" Speaker or Alouth," and, persisting that
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" The Noes have it," they force the further

declaration from the Chair, " Ayes to the

right, Noes to the left. Tellers for the A}-es,

Mr. Blank and Mr. Asterisk; tellers for the

Noes, Mr. Nemo and Mr. Fourstars."

Members at once break into two sections,

those who favour the Bill passing out behind

the Speaker, and through a wicket gate, at

which arc the telling clerks, into a division

lobby on the right of the chair, and its

antagonists going forth at the other end of the

House into a division lobby on the left.

When the Chamber has been cleared, they

return at the opposite end to that by which

they went ; and when the four tellers—one of

each section having been at the respective

lobbies—come to the table, and the senior of

the winning tellers reads out the numbers,

there is a shout of rejoicing from the victors,

and once more the majority of members
stream away to parts of the building in

which creature comfi.irts and cheerful conver-

sation provide more attraction than ordinary

debate.

The dinner hour—an elastic phrase which

customarily covers from half-past seven to ten

—finds the refreshment departments full and

the House virtually empt_\'. But, even while

enjoying chess or a cigar in the smoking-

room, members are kept in touch with their

legislative duties, for over the chimnej'-piecc is

an electrically-scr\cd tape, which tells what
member is speaking

; and when the record

shows that some leading figure has risen,

or the division bell rings, there is a rush

to the Chamber, which sclrlom is again

deserted until midnight strikes and the [jro-

ceedings are automatically adjourned.

This is accustomed to prove the most

interesting and even exciting portion of the

proceedings after question-time. The sharp

cry of " ' Vide !
' Vide I

" alternates with the

sustained cadence of " Hear, hear," as the

debate, kept up towards the close by the

opposing front benches, is reaching its con-

clusion ; and, in any period of slackening, the

rise and fall of the low hum of c<jn\-ersation

plainl)- mark the lessened interest.

But as the twelve strokes of the great West-
minster bell ring out, the close comes ; the

House is promptly adjourned ; and the cry
" Who goes home? " uttered first by the chief

door-keeper, is taken up b}' the police through-

out the building, and reminds members of the

troubled days of their forefathers when even

legislators had to secure nightl}' safety in the

London streets by going home in bands.

And the curtain is rung down upon the last

official cry of the sitting
—

" Usual time to-

morrow !

"—to tell even those with the safest

seats that members ma\- come and members
may go, but Parliament goes on for ever.

ft ^

" WHO GOES HOMK .'
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MY LADY'S AFTERNOON IN LONDON.

By MRS. ARIA.

TE hunt in couples in London ! Xo So the wanderers b\- the way of pleasure

fashionable woman seems really suggest that there are but two, from four till

And how shall they employ these twocomplete without another, not indeed

as a foil to her beauty, but as a

complement to the picture. So
Miranda calls for Virginia daily,

and as a rule finds Virginia not

quite ready, and spends an inter-

esting few minutes in front of the

six.

BOND STREET : 4 P.M.

looking-glass borrowing some powder, reviling

the light, and generally " prinking," until a

sense of dissatisfaction at her own appearance

tempts her to turn and rend her friend for

not being ])unctual. Then follows a rapid

breathless duet of urgent femininities.

" You must come with me to 's and

then on to 's."

"
I cannot possibly, dear ; I must be at the

's at four and at
"

" You've just got to come \\ith mc, for I am
bound to be in five places at the same hoLir,

anri I can't possibly do it without you."

That is one of the troubles of life in fashion-

able London — everything takes place at

the same time. .Some dilettante man of

business once declared that in a working day

there were only three hours, from ten till one.

hours, Miranda and X'irginia, licaring the

latest fashions full upon them with the con-

sciousness that the latest design in French

victorias is waiting to enclose their gracious

outlines ?

" To Piond .Street " is the woi-d to the foot-

man—Bond Street, the Mecca of the fashion-

able feminine. How many wtinien ha\-e

observed, " Let us take a walk down Bond

Street?" \-et such is the injustice done to the

sex b}' contemporary historians that no one

lias ever made tluni fmious as Dr. Johnson

b\- reason of his alleged desire fur a stroll

down ]'"leet Street.

Virginia and Mir.inda need nut be Icit long

driving from their house, though nodouljt the

block at tlie comer of Brute )n .Street gives

them a chance to reconnoitre gcnciMlly. But
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AX AFTERNOON CALL.

everything comes to an end at last, even a

traffic block, and gradually my heroines

make their way through to Piccadilly,

halting b\' the way at a picture galler\', where

they descend for the pleasure of inspecting

the works of art decorating the walls, or may-

be the works of Nature perambulating the

floors. And who shall say that Miranda has

not really arranged to see Charles here ? Cer-

tainly the meeting does not look entirely

unpremeditated ; and Virginia too might well

have been in the secret, else why should she

at once suggest that she must go over the wa^-

to buy some veils, when all the world knows

she really gets her veils in Paris !

However, when friendship calls she must

away, and she finds the most obsequious

shopman anxious to satisf}' her every ex-

pressed and unexpressed wish, for the hour is

ale for the jiurchaser, there-

fore has he leisure and
ncliiiation to explain j)er-

sonally the virtues and
jopularity of every garment
n ever)- department — he

utters the word " iJepart-

nient " with all the unction

of a Civil -Servant—and to

suggest that the article

which is "much worn " must

necessarily be the most

desirable.

Virginia conscientiously

bu)-s the veils she does

not want, samples some
lace she has no intention

of selecting, and is e\-eing

with tolerance some
reacl_\'-made blouses when
a cheery " What a long

time it is since I've seen

you—and I believe }'ou

are growing stout!" warns

her of the approach of

Mrs. I'., \\hose tendenc)-

blots her entire mental

lorizon, and whose mania for taking the

measure of her friends is a popular jest

amongst them. In the pursuit of slimness

Mrs. F. has been for }-ears alternately

boiled and baked, and rubbed and soaped,

and deprived of .solid and liquid food.

She has followed divers apostles of the cult of

beaut}', and, although the fateful finger of

middle age points to her ever-widening waist,

she never despairs, and every advertised

remedy finds her a firm believer in its efficacy
;

while she will not fail to recommend her

discoveries to her friends, who, as a reward for

this courtes)-, are expected to remark on her

e.xtraordinar}- slenderness. Virginia listens

patiently, and receives the address of the latest

oracle on obesity, and then, with a congratu-

latory word at parting, hastens back to the

picture gallery.

And, after all, Charles is a man of enterprise

and social charm, and no reasonable woman
could pass unheeded his whisper :

" The reception at Lad\- E.'s will be simply

impossible if _vou don't come to enliven it."

"In half an hour," are the last words which

might be heard as they part on the steps of
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the Galler}-, without perhaps having improxcd

their acquaintance with the works of tiie Old

Masters.

Off once more, and, in anticipation of the

ministrations of one of the most popuhir

manicurists in London, Miranda proceeds

slowly to draw off her gloves and examine

her pink-tipped nails, and point out their

needs for skilled attention, the while she

reminds Virginia that Guy may often be found

—_s.2<^,r«z:-«

f-<lil:m^y -'^

AT THI-; MANICURISTS.

at the manicurist's about five o'clock. .\ halo

of sentiment may even surround the comincjn-

|jlace business of having your nails pared.

The perfumed atmosphere, the im|)lcmcnts

of silver and ivory gleaming amidst the paper

[jackets lied with pale tinted ribbons, e.xjiress

tile frivolities feminine in this bower, where

trim maidens—hand-maidens they might be

called—await the bidding of the fair visitors,

standing by wicker-work chairs half hidden by

screens, whence whispering echoes of fashion-

able go.ssip give evidence that business is in

full swing. Here the masculine voice mingles

with the feminine and suggests the combina-

tion (jf pleasure with duty, and the expected

Guy, who has been more than punctual, rises

in greeting as the rustle of the silken skirts

reaches his ears.

After all, Virginia does not think she wants

much done, she says to the girl who suggests

a little fresh polish, but she is persuaded to

dip her finger tips into the scented water and

have them tinted and
enamelled, while Guy chats

of the horses that he ought

to have backed, and the

dogs that he knew would

win prizes, and drops his

voice to murmLir confiden-

tially that he has heard

the real reason why Mrs.

V did not arri\e at a

certain dinner party. Then
he insidiously suggests

—

" It will be easy to prove

the truth of that scandalous

runiuur, Inr I know she is

entered to compete in the

drixing match at Ranelagh

this afternoon—why should

we not go dowTi and see

if she duly arn\-es?" and

inconsequent 1)' he adds,

" I do not really believe a

w( )rd of the report— and

my motor will run us down
thd'c ill half an hour."

\'
i r g i n i a p o n d e r s.

" rc(i])lc art,' so ill-natured,

I would like to be able to

stop the gossii)s," and re-

flectively, "
I think I ought

to go."

Alcanwhile, Miranda wanders round the

room chatting to two or three acquaintances,

selecting the latest perfumed delicac}- for her

bath and being induced by the soft jjcr-

suasivencss of a new face ])o\\di-r. Then she

falls to meflitatingon the \anities of her fellow

creatures, and begins to \\'()nder how much
longer Virginia is going to dally, and why
she does not realise that it is time they \\erc

at Lady ]'",.'s, when siie is addressed in a tone

of reproach

—

" Oh, you must alreads' lia\e enough seen'
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and powder to

stock an\- ordin-

ary perfumer's.

Don't keep me
waiting, I want

to get down to

Ranelagh, and

we must call in

at Berkeley
Square."

And Miranda

is hurried off,

and almost be-

fore she remem-

bers that Virginia is an unreasonable

creature, and that this is quite an excellent

opportunity to lecture her on the cultivation

of selfishness as a fine art, the\' are at

Lady E.'s.

Up the gilded staircase way, flanked by

old mezzotints, our two friends wander, to

be met by Lady E., who is standing by the

door clad in the soft glory of grey crepe de

chine and old lace.

" How late you are ! You ha\-c missed my
new mandolinists and a quite charming

address given by the American on ' The
Terrors of Self-Appreciation.' ]iut, never

mind, }-ou are just in time to hear Colonel

\V discourse on D\-spepsia," and she

smiles audaciously on a grey-haired man
who is viewing resentfully the new-comers

for their interruption of his expression of

opinion on the ri\al merits of pills and

lozenges taken before or after dinner, and

POLO PLAVlNtJ (k.WliLAGH).

LAUniS' DKIVING COMPETITION (kAXELAGH).

the inestimable advantages of hot water

taken internall\-.

" Lady O. has taken a bonnet shop, and we
are all going to patronise it. She has lovely

palms in the show-room, which is decorated

like a boudoir with silk-brocaded walls and

cr\-stai lights, and every hat is to come from

Paris," are the words heard abo\-e the babel,

concluding with, " Virginia, \'ou must let me
take you to see her—we are to buy all our

hats there always." Virginia observes sagely :

" I was once told by a lady dressmaker that

the patronage of her friends ruined her ; it

means a goodl}' har\ est of bad debts !

" And
then there is a silence almost of guilt amongst

her auditors, a silence which is only broken by

a flow of chatter, w hen Lady E. announces

that Herr G. will give his rendering of a

Movement by Beethoven—a movement of the

entire company being imminent immediately

he places himself at the piam.i.

Miranda is grumbling in a

corner ; she does not want to be

entertained by entertainers, she

declares, she wishes to talk, and

she talks through the music and

without cessation during the reci-

tation of the Child Marvel. "I

hate the infant phenomenon," she

is heard to mutter, and it is only

when its performances come to

an end that the tardy Charles

puts in his appearance and dis-

arms her reproaches with a

cheery " So good of you to come

;

usual fun here, I suppose ?

Gossip, gossip everywhere, and

onl}- tea to drink." Then con-

fidentialh-, " I am onl\- staying
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a few minutes. Come with me to tlic

Botanical Gardens to see the Dog Show. I

have a Schipperke on view. It is so nice in tlie

gardens, the trees are so green, and the music

is .so .soft, and the sky is so blue—Do come.''

Miranda thinks of Virginia's craving for

Ranelagh and (juy's efficiency as a chaperon

in charge of a motor.

" Every dog has its da\'," flippantly urges

Charles, and the projected programme is

confirmed as an inevitable justice.

The exclusive air of the Botanical Gardens

is rent with the hum cjf voices, and a barking

anri a )-elping suggestive of Leadenhall

Market at 4 a.m., but Miranda alights from

the victoria \\ith " Oh, the darlings ! Listen

to them !

" and Charles is assured of a

.sympathetic companion.

Soon Miranda becomes a creature of

adjectives. A bull-terrier is "sweet," the

Schip]jerkc " magnificent, but it ought to ]ia\ e

had a jjri/.c," the Cliow is " rlclicious and so

like a cat," and so they wander amongst the

cages and find themselves ])ressed among
a inass of people waiting to see the procession

of favourite actre.s.ses with their favourite

animals. Ileie Charles ventures to express

more admiration of the dames
than of the dogs, and is forth-

with invited to a stroll by the

water " through the Medicine

Gardens near the bridge, away
from all this noise," Miranda
says.

And we will leave them here

a while, and follow the fortunes

of the motor, which speeds its

way to Ranelagh, while

\'irginia protests against

modern science, the general

unbecomingness of machinery,

and the indecorous vulgarity

of speed.

Ranelagh is en fete. Groups

of gaily-dressed women and

frock-coated men are clustering

all o\-cr the grounds, which

bear a truly rural air, and have

all the charm of a race-course

without any of its disadvantage

of boredom through the

monoton}- of the entertainment.

There is a driving match on

the right of }-ou and a polo match on the left,

and everywhere there are crowds of interested

spectators. The sportsmen are taking the

results ver)- .seriously, and the excitement

waxes strongest when the driving contest is in

progress. Virginia whispers triumphantl)-

—

" Mrs. \' is here, and her team looks

splendid. 1 saw her husband standing there

chatting to her and wishing her luck as she

got up—and so much for gossip !

"

And then the fiir coachwomen come down
the course, steering with infinite skill. Every-

one is r)n the tip-toe of ex]iectation : bets are

the order of the da_\", and the little girl with

the long hair, who.se father watches her with

the keenest anxiet\-, shares the good wishes

of the nuillitudc w ith Mrs. V .

" The N'oung 'un '11 w in," conrKlciitly asserts

(iuy, with more fervour than elegance of

diction ; and so she does, and descends later

amid a \eritable torrent of congratulations,

while the how and the wh}- and the wherefore

of the success are babbled by a thousand

tongues. ,\nd Virginia is delighted, for " e\en,

though Mrs. V pos.sess a lenient husbantl,

a Woman should not be talked about," she

sa}-s priml_\-, and Ciu\' laughs and settles her
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into a comfortable chair under the trees, wliile

he strolls over to talk to a fellow who is play-

ing polo, and she meditates complacently that

she has not seen a dress she likes as well as

her own. Scraps of a conversation reach her,

and she recognises the common weakness of

" Bridge."

Then .she jumps up remembering penitenth-

that she has promised to help the Duchess of

X at the stall she is holding at the Bazaar

in Kensington Town Hall in aid of the dis-

tressed Irish, and further that she has arranged

to foregather again with Miranda at tea in

Kensington Gardens. The motor does its

duty gallantly, and Virginia soon finds herself

surrounded by gaily-decorated booths, presided

over by fair women in fair frocks. Numbers
of people are passing to and fro, the sellers

seem as many as the buyers ; a monster doll is

being perambulated about by two prett\-

maidens, who explain its charms and urge its

desirability. A j-ellow-haired child on a

bicycle announces her steed for sale, and an

alluring legend declares that it is " This way
to the American Bar." The Duchess is

patrolling the ground with anxious face and

uplifted pencil, seeming to point with scorn

at any who refuse to inscribe their names

in the pocket-book she carries in her left

hand.

"What number will \-ou take?" is her

greeting to Virginia.

" How much, and what is it for ? " asks that

prudent damsel, but Guy gallantly tenders his

sovereign before he learns that with good

fortune he might become the possessor of

a A\-hite lace gown.
" What will he do with it ? " asks \'irginia,

with a superior air of literary cultivation.

" But answer came there none," retorts Guy,

and they move on at the invitation of a little

woman, clad in a blue and white gown, gay

with stars and stripes, who conducts them to

a stall littered with books and photographs of

iamous people.

" Autograph collecting is so suburban,"

objects Virginia, who is really tired, and

wants her tea.

" But this is quite an exceptional

opportunit)'," says the saleswoman, " for

I manufacture them while you wait. I have

been out of Pinero for two hours, and sold

a dozen of him since then, and at a sovereign

each—in the cause of Charity, you know "—

-

she adds apologetically, seeing the looks of

surprise exchanged, " and here's a genuine

TE.\ 1\ KKXSlM.roN G.AKUhNS.
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[Meredith— I will t;uarantee it." But Guy
diplomatises with a Ljold piece and a laughing

declaration that he would like her own
signature if she would write it beneath the

words

—

" A fearless forger of the Twentieth

Century."

Lady H interrupts them, with a roll of

Welsh flannel under her arm. " I must get

rid of this," she sa\-s plaintive!}-, " it is the

last of my stock, and I do so want to go

home. Please bu_\- it ; it is very good and

so useful." Virginia wonders vaguely wh}-

she should sell Welsh flannel in aid of Irish

industries, and Guy relieves her lad\'ship of

her burden, and lightens his pocket of some

gold pieces, and proceeds rashly to deposit his

purchase at the back of the flower stall, whence

he emerges decorated in ever)- buttonhole, to

yield meekly to Virginia's suggestion that

" Miranda will be waiting."

Miranda is waiting under the trees in

Kensington Gardens, near one of the small

pavilions, and Charles is just hinting that

appreciative adjectives need not be exclusivel}'

devoted to the dogs when— " Oh, there \i >u

arc! W'c ha\'e been ^vandering all round

looking for you," breaks upon the to(.) sig-

nificant silence, and the women meet with

affectionate concern for each other's welfare.

" I am so tired."

" Ves, dear, _\-ou look it. How did _\-ou

enjoy yourself?
"

" Wild It Miked nice?
"

'• What a pit}' that he should ha\e brought

that woman. And which hat was she

wearing ? " And the men join in the chorus

of comment on the da}-'s doings, and chit

chat, chit chat we ma}- hear them until the

sun grows round and red, and there is a glor)'

of crimson light in the sky, the green grass is

patched w ith purple, and the voices of the

birds rise louder and so seem to still the

\oices of the gossipers who, rising slowly,

turn their footsteps towards the waiting

carriages.

" Good-b}-e ! It has been deliglilful to

be together," sa}-s Miranda to \^irginia, as

she runs up the steps of her house to pre-

pare to meet becoming!}- tlie exigencies

of an evening to be spent in fashionable

L(.ind(in.

iio.\n-:w.\Ki) lior.M).
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JUST LANDED.

SWEATED LONDON,

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

oNE would lia\'e thi)i.iL,''ht tliat the meaning

of the ^\'ol•cl " sweating " as applied to

\\'ork was sufficiently obs'ious. But

when "the S\\'eating System" was inquired

into by the Committee of the House of Lords,

the meaning became suddenly involved. As
a matter of fact the sweater was originall}' a

man who kept his people at work for long

hours. A schoolboy Avho " sweats " for his

examination studies f >r man_\' hours beyond

his usual \\i irking daw The schoolboy

meaning of the word \\'as originally the

trade meaning.

But of late }'ears the sweating .system has

come to mean an unhappy combination of

long hours and low pay. " The sweater's

den " is a workshop—often a dwelling room
as well—in which, under the most unhealthy

conditions, men and women toil for from six-

teen to eighteen hours a day for a wage

barel_\- sufficient to keep bod}- and soul

together.

The sweatin<j svstem, as far as London is

concerned, exists chiefly at the East End, but

it flourishes als(i in the West, notably in Soho^

where the principal "sweating trade," tailor-

ing, is now largely carried on. Let us \ isit

the East End first, for here we can see the

class which has largely contributed to the e\'il

—the destitute foreign Jew—]jlace his alien

foot f)r the first time upon the free soil of

England.

Some of the steamers arri\e in St.

Katharine's Docks, and the immigrants—

•

principally Russian, I'olish, and Roumanian
Jews—ha\"e the adsantage of stepping straight

from the ship in which they ha\e been

cooped up for two clays and two nights under

conditions which, if it be rough weather, can-

not be conducixe to comfort.

]\Lan}' of them, especially those who ha\'e

come from Russia, ha\e already been

despoiled of the little money the\- had. At
the frontier the_\- are sometimes detained for

two or e\en three da_\s, in order that they

may be robbed by harpies in collusion with
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certain subrirdinate officials. In some cases

a man when he asks for a ticket at the frontier

railway station is refused by the booking;

clerk. He is told that tickets can onl_\-

be issued to emiLjrants through an agent.

The agent then introduces himself, and on

one plea or another succeeds in inxoKing the

immigrant in expenses which lea\e him with

scarcely a rouble in his pocket at the

journe_\-'s end.

If he escapes the foreign harpies the immi-

grant is not e\en safe when he has reached

London. Men, frequentl)' of his own faith

and country, wait for him outside the docks,

and because he is ignorant and friendless in a

strange land, and speaksonlyhis o^\n language,

seize upon him and convey him to a shark's

boarding house, and keep him there on some

pretence or other until he is penniless. Then

Desiiifieirf.

Control-Station Eydtkuhnen
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the " shark " lenfls liim a few shillings on his

luggage, and when that is gone turns him

into the street with onl\- the clothes he stands

up in. That is Imw lunidrcds of Jewish im-

migrants commence their career as units in

the dcnsel}' - ]3acked populatiim of ICast

Londdii and begin "to ludk fur work"

destitute.

The Jewish communit)', fully aware of these

evils, does its best to guard against them.

They have agents who meet every boat, and,

addressing the poor aliens in their own
language, help them to get their scanty Ije-

longings fnjm the docks, and ad\ise and

direct them as to lodgings and homes and
.shelters where they will be honestl)- dealt w ith.

Let us meet a ship from Hamburg, laden

with men and women who will prcsentlv be

W(jrking in the dens of the sweaters.

It is a ijouring wet day. The rain is

coming d(jwn in torrents, and one has to

wade through small lakes and ri\ulcts of

mufl to reach the narrow ])athwa\' leading

to Irongate Stairs, where the immigrant

passengers of the vessel l\'ing at anchor in

the Thames are to land. This is a river

steamer, and so the wretched immigrants are

taken off in small boats and rowed to the

steps. Look at them, the men thin and

hungr}'-c_\-ed, the women with their heads

bare and only a thin shawl o\'er their

shoulders, the children terrified b}- theswa_\-ing

of the boat that lies off waiting to land when
the other boats have discharged their load !

What must these people feel as they get

their first glimpse of London ? All they can

see is a blurred and blotted line of wharves

and grim buildings, and when at last they

land it is in a dark archwa}- crowded with

loafers and touts all busily trying to confu.se

them, to seize their luggage, almost fighting

to get possession of it.

Fortunateh' Mr. Somper, the Superintendent

of the Poor Jews' Temporary Shelter, is here

also. As the scared and shivering foreigners

step ashore he speaks to them either in Yid-

dish or Lettish, and finds out if the\' have an

address to go to. M(.>st of them ha\e some-

thing written on a piece of paper which they

produce creased and soiled from a pocket.

It is the address of a friend or relati\e, or of a

boarding-house. Others ha\e no idea where

the}' are going. Man\-, asked what money
they ha\'e, confess to twent\- or thirt_\- shillings

as their entire fortune. Others at once

begin to unfold a tale of robbery at the

frontier, and moan that the}- have scarcely

an}thing. The.se are at once taken charge of

and housed in the shelter until their friends

can be foimd for them. I'or most of them
have friends ".somewhere." It ma}- be a

brother, it ma}' be onl\' a fellow townsman or

fellow \illager, wiio came to London }-ears

ago. In the shelter the\' are taken care ot

with their money and their "baggage" until

their friends can he communicated with or

emplo}'ment obtained.

Mere, stej^ping from the boat, are two

\-oung (iermans. Tiic}' are going on to

America. Here are two Russians in long

coats, high boots, and ])eaked caps. These

also ai'c for America. l!iit the rest of the

pale, an.\ious, and dishexelled crowd are for

London, This Russian lad, still wearing the

red einhroidiTcd shirl of his fatlu-ilaiid, has

been sent for 1)\- his hidtlicr, a tailor. This
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\-()un;^ fellow with a wife and two cJiilrlren has

nowhere to go. He has come to escape

military service and to look for work. Under
the dark archway, wet and miserable, there is

a crowd of sixty-four men, women, and

c! !!dren huddled together gesticulating and

shrieking, and always in mortal terror that

some unauthorised person is going to la}'

hands on the little bundles antl sacks which

contain their all.

The ner\-ous h\-steria of a downtrodden

people escaped
from bondage is

writ large in the

higii-[)itched \oiccs.

Some of the women
speak in a scream.

Some of the men,

disputing as to the

pav'ment of the .six-

pence demanded
by the boatman,

yell and shout a.s

though they were

I u n a t i c s i n a

padded cell.

Two English
policemen, stolid

aiu! sclf-pos.sessed,

listen to the com-
plaints poured into

their ears in half a AT'iin-: wi.hT-K.sn

dozen languages and say no-

thing. When I ' explain to

one that a gesticulating Pole

wants to gi\e the boatman
int(j custod}- for refusing to

gixe up his bundle -withiiut

the sixpence is paid, the

policeman grins and says,

" Lor now, does he ? " A
young Roumanian Jewess,

with two cr_\-ing children

clinging to her skirts, asks me
a question in a voice that

sounds as though she was
calling d(.)wn the \engeance

of IIea\en upon me. But

Mr. Somper comes to the

rescue. She is asking me if

I know somebody with an

impossible name. He is her

cousin and came to London
last June with 172 other Roumanian Jews
drixen out by the action of the Go\-ern-

mcnt.

But presentl}' the shouting and gesticulat-

ing cea.se. A covered cart is dri\cn up to the

entrance of the archwaw In this the aliens,

directed b\- an agent, proceed to pile their

scanty luggage. A few will not trust their

bundles out of their own hands, and carr}-

Ihcm. The cart starts, the men, women
uid children fall into procession, and then

: SL'KI'KISI-I) l;\ IIU". I'AlTOKV 1NSI'K( 'lOl^
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move slowly off, tramping;" in the iniid .iikI

slush of the roadua}- thrciui;h the poiiriiiL;' rain,

I forget that I am in London. This melan-

choly file of men and women carries me to

Siberia. With their faces woe-begone, their

heads bent, they appear more like a gang of

convicts marching to the mines than free iiien

and women making their first acciuaintance

with the capital of the British Empire, in wb.ich

the\' are henceforward to dwell and earn their

arc se\eral nf iheir " friends," new arrivals who
have as yet failed to find work. I're.sentl}- a

man a[)proaches. I le has a little book in his

hand. Some of the men recogni.sc him, and

the group falls into an attitude of e.\pectanc\-.

The alien slaves of labour ha\e assembled in

the sla\e market to pass into bondage. The
man with the book is the slave dealer. He
looks the group o\er, then calls out in \'iddish

the special kind of workers that he is in need

li\ing.- ]''or the bulk of the people I ha\e

introduced \-ou tt;, these scantily -clad, almost

penniless Russians, Poles, and Roumanians,

"will presentl)' be wi irking as tailors and boot-

makers in the den of the sweater. .Some of

the men ha\-e handicrafts, but the majority

will be taken on as "greeners," or beginners.

It is the Sunda}' morning following the

arriwil of the immigrants at whose disembarka-

tion we assisted. We are in (ioulston .Street,

Whitechapel. To the man of the West the

scene is like a weekday fair. E\'erywhere are

-Stalls and hawkers, and business at the shops

is in full swing. l'^\en the money changer's

cl( ise at hand is open, and the clerks sit at their

open ledgers. Half way down Goulston Street

stands a group of shabby, careworn, silent

men. Foreigners every one of them, \-ou can

see at a glance. They are mostl_\- tailors who
want a change of masters, but among them

of .As he calls the men who answer his

ret|uirements hold up their hands. He sa_\'s a

few words to them and enters their names in

his book. They will follow him presently to

his "den." If he wants "greeners" he

turns to the new arrivals. He selects three or

four. Then he tells one of the men who
know his place to take the " gang " w ith him.

The sla\es fall in and slouch awa\- silentl}- to

their new bondage.

We ha\e .seen the sweater engaging his

hands in the skue market. Let us follow

them to the den. But first it will be as well

to remo\e a false impression w ith regard to

the sweater himself He is not alwa_\s the

wealth}- spider sucking the life-blood from the

flies he has caught in his web. He is not a

gorgeous Hebrew with diamond ring's and a
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big cigar. He is fi-equcntly a worker alsi),

a man sweating because he is himself sweated.

His one advantage is that he general!)- knows

the whole of his trade. That is to say he can,

if he is a tailor, make the whole of a garment

;

if he is a bootmaker, a complete pair of boots.

The foreigners who come to be sweated

generall}- make one part only of the article

they work at. They learn that one portion of

the process and no other. In this they differ

from an Englishman, who, if he does tailoring,

is a tailor. The
foreign tailors repre-

s en t not trained

labour but unskilled

labour ; \ery few of

them could make a

complete article.

There are, according

to a witness befi )re

the House of Lords

Committee, twenty-

five subdi\isions of

labour in the sweating

trade in making a suit of clothes.

There are nn)re than two thousand

sweaters in the h'.ast of London.

.Some have workshops, others use

their own dwelling rooms. Let us

enter a "dwelling" workshop. It is

a room nine feet scjuarc. In it

fourteen people are at work. There

is a coke fire, and se\en or eight gas

jets arc burning. \'entilation there

is none. The sweater is at work

himself Hollow-e\-etl, gaunt-\isaged

men and wonu-ii are toiling in

various ways. Some ha\e a sewing machine,

others are doing handwork. It is evening

when we enter. The poor wretches haxc

been at work since six o'clock in die

morning. They will go on probabi}' till

midnight, for it is the .season, and the sweater

has his hands full. The wages these poor

foreigners can earn l)y their ceaseless toil w ill

perhaps be eighteen shillings at the week's

end. I'or that the_\- will work on Sunday
also. -All the gold of the Rothschilds could

not tempt us to stay an houi- in this |)lace, for

life is sweeter than gold. Let us hurr\- out

iiil > the air.

I lere is another den. In this bootmaking

is going on. The men are mostly " greeners
"

who ha\e been hired in the sla\e market. It

is a double room knocked into one. In this

ten men, and a man and his wife and si.x

children work and sleep.

The Russian "greener" li\es on next to

nothing. A cup of tea and a herring are

frequently all the food he will have in the

twent_\--four hours. How can he afford more

on the starvation wages he receives from the

sweater ? Not long ago a Russian who
appeared before the Sweating Committee said

he had that week worked from 6.30

a.m. to 2.30 a.m. on the following day

with onl}' one hour for dinner. He
worked harder in London than in

Warsaw and made less. ]iut the

emigration agent had painted

London as a land of

gold and tempted

him to invest all he

had in the world in

a ticket.

The struggle is

sometimes e\'en too

tcrriljlc f>r a Rus-

sian jew. Recently

a young "greener"

hanged hinisL-lf. I le

had brought his

new l\--wcddcd wife

fro m R u s s i a t o

London, thinking he

would get a li\ing.

lie learnt boot
linishing and earned

1 2s. to I 5s. a week.

To earn /, 1 a week

twent\--tw-o hours

.\t the in(|ucst it

,\i.n-.\ i'M'i-s.

he would ha\c to '.vnr

out of tin- twenty-four.

was proM'd that hr li.ul tried to do this and

his brain had gi\en way. In a lit ol madness

and des|)air he hanged himself in the room

he occupied with his \oung wife.

There are \.irioiis olhi-r sweating trades

carried on l'".ast ,ind West, such as furrier)-,

shirlmaking, man tie-making, and dressmaking.

In the West tailoring and dressmaking are the

swc'ated trades. Here the work is irregular.

Il.iir the ye. 11- tin- men .and girls are inii-m-

])|o\ cd, the otiu'i- h.iir tlic\- arc woi'king night

and da\'.

Lnglish L;irls ,-ire occasionally sweated at

the West in the dressmaking and millinei-)' by
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wealth}- Christian employers. With tlie blinds

drawn and the workrooms apparently closed

for the day dressmakers work on long beyond

the hours allowed b}' the Factory Acts during

the season. Sometimes the inspector gets

wind of what is going on and makes a sudden

descent on the premi.ses. Then all is con-

sternation. Madame is summoned, and puts

the blame on duchesses who want the dresses

in a hurry. The Factory Act applies to these

workrooms, and consequently the condition

of things is far better than in the East P^nd

dens. There the Factory Inspector can onl}-

enter on a warrant, because the bulk of the

dens are in dwelling-houses. The sanitary

inspector can enter, but the onh' result of his

occasional interference is that the sweater

makes promises which he ne\er perform.s.

Many of the crying e\ils of the sweating

s_\'stem would be redressed if the h'actory and

the Sanitary Inspectors had greater powers

and worked more harnmniously together.

In the West End the laundr}- women are

" sweated," and in the small or hand laundries

the conditions and the hours are as bad as can

be. The cabinet trade has its own sweaters'

dens in the homes of the" garret masters," and

here again the sweaters and the \ictims are

largely aliens.

This is but a brief glance at Sweated

London. ]>ut it ma)- suffice to bring home to

the reader ime of the ])ressing problems

of the day. Is it I'ight that in our England

\\c should permit a trade which is little better

than the importation of fireign slaves.? For

)-ou must remember that though some of

these people come with a fair chance of better-

ing themselves, and do in man)' cases succeed,

and in process of time become owners of

property and emploj-ers of labour—generally'

the property i.s bad and the labour is

sweated— \-et a vast number are lured to

this country by the misrc[)resentati(jns of

interested parties.

Arguments are constantlv adduced on both

sides of the question. Tarliamentary Com-
mittees have gathered evidence on " Sweat-

ing ;

" the friends of the alien worker have

come forward to proclaim his usefulness to

the State and to the communit_\-. Between

friend and fie Time will e\-entuall_\- pronounce

judgment.

GOULSTON STKKET ON SLWD-W MORNING.
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MISICAL LONDON.

By GILBERT BURGESS.

I
I' the m u s i c :i 1

standard of a city

be set by the
amount of music to

be heard \\ithin its

walls, London is

certainly the most

musical city in the

world. With the

e.\ce])tion of brief

iiiter\%ils, at Christ-

mas and duriiv^r the autninn, dicre is hardh'

a day that passes duriuLj the )-ear when }-ou

ma}' not find ready to your hand some sort

of musical enlertainnient. Hecause we have,

since the days of I'urcell, i^oiie bcs;-t;inL( for

a reall}- classical com]>oser, l",nL;lish music is

regarded throughout ICurope as a quantit)'

that does not exist. J^ut although it must

be granted that London has not produced

many great creative musicians, it is a solid

fact that Londoners, from Royalty to the

street j^amin, have an intense love of music,

whether in its highest, intermediate, or tri\i-

alK' rli)'thmic forms, in no other country

will the bourgeoisie pay such large sums for

seats for the opera, a .symphony concert, an

oratorio, or a pianoiorte recital.

The contention that the Londoner's love of

music is innate and all-pervasi\-e can best be

])ro\'ed b)' a few word-sketches of the \arious

scenes which are part of the life of the

capital.

A sordiil building, hideous, smoke-begrimed

and uncouth, set among sordid slums— this

is (o\ent fiarden, the national Opera-hou.se

of the Hi-ilish l''.in|)ire. t'o\eiit (jardcn is no

lordl)' pleasure house. Tlu- homes of o])era

in Vienna, J'aris, or New Ndik stand on o])en

sites .auu'd beautiful surrnuudiiigs, and the

Contrast is e\'er a matter ol wonder lor

foreigners who visit London. The interior of

the house, although it is less depressing than

the exterior, entirel}' lacks any trace of artistic

grace or dignit}'. "S'et, despite all these diviw-

backs, ('o\-ent riai-diu ( )pii-a IbxiM- in the

sea.son, on a night when some laxourite opera

or great singer is announced to appear, is one

of the most l)rilliant spectacles in I'urope.

Outside, a line of carriages wliii li extends
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a quarter of a mile westwani down Lon<^

Acre, streams slowly under the portico of the

entrance. One catches glimpses of fair faces
;

one sees an occasional flash of jewellery

through the closed windows. The police

keep a clear passage for the traffic ; a feu-

loafers, a few pinched-faccd children of the

slums group around the entrance, and watch

the procession with curiously listless and

impassive faces.

It is the opening night of the season. The
auditorium is filled before the curtain rises.

Diplomatists, rich Americans, bankers, and

City merchants are all represented in force.

It is as if all London Society had come to one

large part_\-. The lights flash upon magnifi-

cent tiaras and diamond necklaces
;

_\-our e}'e

wanders from box to bo.x almost surfeited by

the wealth of beaut)' of face and costume

which surrounds )'ou.

The orchestra tunes up fitfully. The
conductor enters, and, hatoi in hand, bows to

the audience. The curtain rises slowl}-, and

upon the stage appear the

entire company, attired in the

costumes necessar\- for the

opera chosen for the evening.

The prima-donna steps for-

ward, and, while the entire

audience stands up, sings the

first verse of the National

Anthem. Then the chorus tif

German, Italian, and French

singers join in stentoriously,

" God Save the King."

The opera begins. After

each act the faxourite singers,

the musical conductor, the

manager—and, if a new work
has found fa\(}ur, the composer

—are called before the curtain,

four, five, even six times. And
there is little of the alleged

Anglo-Saxon phlegm in the

spirit and sinceritx' of the

cheering. In the intervals

opera-glasses come freely into

play ; \isits are paid from box-

to bo.x. In the snioking /cycr

ever\-bod)' seems to know
everj'body. Covent Garden
has re-opened, and the London
Season has commenced.

.\t the same time, at one of the numerous
smaller music halls, hundreds of boys—.some

are mere babie.s—are crowding into the

galler)-. Greetings, less decorous than tho.se

at C<)\-ent Garden, are freeh' exchanged. The
air is filled with (|uaint phrases—" That you,

'lu-rv-?" ".Not 'arf!" " Wotto, Charley!"

There is a faint odour of fried fish, a form of

food which is being eaten from pieces of

newspaper b_\' those bo\-s who are so fortu-

nate as to have had the wherewithal to ]jur-

chase it. The performance is followed with

intensely critical attention. The singers are

encouraged to fresh effort b)' liberal applause,

which, in the main, takes tlie form of a pierc-

ing and peculiar whistle. The boys know- the

words of the songs by heart, and the_\' hel])

the singer lustily by joining in the choruses

with that curious nasjil intonation which is

one of the chief attributes of the cockney

urchin.

The larger theatres of variety d<j not

quite come under the scope of this sketch,

.VT rHK COX'KXT G.AKDtX Ol'HK.V.
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but it is only fair to state that at

the I'alace, Empire, and Alhambra theatres

are orchestras of surpassing merit, suffi-

cient!}' large and accomphshed to per-

form an_\' possible form of music. In a

.smaller measure, the same remark applies to

the orchestras of most of the London
theatres. The}- are immeasurabh- better than

those in most Continental cities.

If, as man}- hold, the Symphoii}- is the

highest form of musical expression, Londoners

are indeed fortunate. We have the old

Philharmonic .Socict}-, which has done much
in the past in the cause of higher musical

education—although it has somewhat fallen

from the state of grace which was once its

right. VVe have ever}- }ear

a series of .s}-m])h<jn}' con-

certs conducted b}- Dr.

Richter, of \'ieiuia, and

from time to time con-

certs, nearly alwa}'s

attended In- members of

the Royal Famil}-, are

given by the Rinal .\ma-

teur Orchestral Society

—

a body of e.vcellent instru-

mentalists.

]5ut there is one or-

chestra in L(jndon, a

permanent institution,

which .surpa.sscs all these

in excellence. Mr. Robert

Newman's Queen's 1 lall Orchestra has a W(.)rld-

wide reputation. I\Iuch of its success is due to

the personalit}- of its leader, Mr. Henr}- J.

Wood. On the nights when the programme
consists mainl}- of the music of Wagner or

Tschaikowsk}- }-ou will find the handsome hall

literall}- filled from njcjf to floor with a brilliant

audience. The members of the orchestra, who
are mostl\- English, are }-oung, alert, enthusi-

astic. Mr. Wood takes up his place as con-

ductor. \'ou notice a pale, intellectual face
;

dark hair worn rather long, and an indefinable

suggestion of indi\idualit}-. Fn mi the moment
that the music begins \-ou realise that Mr.

Wood and his instrumentalists are one har-

monious whole. To his every gesture, how-

e\er sligiit, the pla}-ers respond. He obtains

the most marvellous effects of light and

shade. In Beethoven's C minor Symphony,
in the " S}-mphonie Pathetique " of Tschaikow-

sk}-, in a Serenade for Striiigs composed by

one of the members of his band, or in a

French Ballet-Suite, the work of Mr. Wood
and his colleagues is e\-er of the highest

excellence.

And, as a proof that it is not merel}- the

\\-ealthier class of musical amateurs who
appreciate the \-alue of Mr. Newman's
enterprise, witness the crowds who flock

to the Queen's Hall on summer exenings

what time the Promenade Concerts are in

progress. P'or a shilliiig you mav' hear

the finest music jierformed by Mr. Wood's

\ " \'U\:\: AM) 1-:.\SV.
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orchestra, and \-(_iu may walk about and

smoke withal.

One of the older institutions that still

flourishes is Messrs. Chappell's series of

Popular Concerts, known affectionatel}- for

a quarter of a century as the " Pops." The
word popular is perhaps something of a mis-

nomer of these very strictly classical concerts.

Chamber music, which is the main feature of

the " Pops," is caviare to the general public.

The sensuous massed harmonies of Watrner,

" I'op " audience. .Slioulrl a Royal Princess

attend, she attains the luxury of a special

armch.iir in the middle of the fmnt row;

before her is placed a little table covered with

green bai/.c to announce her rank.

The home of oratorio is the Albert 1 lall in

Kensington. Here Handel's " Messiah,"

Mendelssohn's " hLlijah," as well as modern
works founded U])on tlie same model, are fre-

(]uently ]jerf(irniefl b_\' the members of the

R<)\'al Choral Socict\-.

STKKET .\n-,Lonv.

the majest)- of the Sxmphonies of the great

masters, natural!)- appeal more easil}- to the

average amateur. The gentler note of the

string quartette is apt to be lost in the stren-

uousness of the age. Vet, at St. James's

Hall, there is alwa_\-s an audience intensely

interested, reposeful 1_\' happ_\'. It is an audi-

ence unique in London. You will see at every

concert during the season many members of

the old nobilit}'. Smart Society, it is to be

feared, is too neurotic and restless to be

content with the simple delights of chamber

music. But year in }-ear out the " Pop " has a

faithful clientele. Delightful old white-haired

ladies, faithfull\- attended by their husbands,

come armed with early-Victorian shawls to

protect them from draughts. In fact, the

shawl is the most characteristic note of the

A more popular function, to use the word

in its everyday and not in its archaic sense,

is the Ballad Concert, ^\•hich is held at St.

James's Hall in the afternoon. There is al.so

another similar series which takes place in

the Queen's Hall. This is the musical orgie

of Suburbia. The programme not infre-

quentl\- lasts for four hours. Song follows

song, encore is demanded as a right, e\ery

artist has an ovation on her or his appearance.

It is an afternoon of spontaneous enthusiasm,

of indiscriminate applause. Behind the scenes,

in the artists' room, the singers form a happy
family. Their success encourages them ; their

work is fun, they seem to say. But it must

be confessed that the Ballad Concert cannot

lay claim to any .serious or lasting merit from

the purely artistic point of view.
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In a neighbouring hall the IMohawk Min-

strels, a troupe of singers and comedians with

their hands and faces besmeared with vaseline

and burnt cork, so that they ma}- lead }'ou to

believe that the\- are sons of Ethiop, make

pleasant fun for simple folk throughout the

greater part of the _\'ear. Their fun is so

boisterous, their sentimental songs—" Don't

tell mother that I am of the slain," ct hoc

gt-iiiis oinnc—are so tear-compelling.

There is one class nf music, peculiarl)'

English in quality, which is in danger of being

ousted from London theatres. This is the

English comic opera and the English musical

comed}-. W'e still have managers who gi\e us

bright and topical operatic revues at London

theatres. Such charming entertainments come

before the London public assured of success.

The composers of the music know e.\actl>'

what their audience likes, and the}' give it to

them. Sir Arthur Sulli\an, fighting against

the tri\ialities of theme and orchestration

which abound in French light opera, did

splendid work at the Savoy Theatre. His

careful and skilful scoring led to the standard

of technical e.xcellence which characterises

English light music in London to-da}-.

And now we come to the question of musical

training in modern London. It is a subject of

great interest for an}-one who cares for the

well-being of the communit}-. l'"cirthe amount

of time taken up in the study of the art is

enormous. Every bo}' or girl who has the

slightest natural aptitude for music abandons

all thoughts of the counter or the counting-

house, and would fain become a |>rofessional.

The result is that at the three great training

colleges—the Ro}'al xAcadeni}- of Music, the

(juilclhall .Scho:)l, and the l\o\al College

—

there are collecli\el\' more than lour thousand

students at the present time. Of these, how
many can e\er ho])e to become an}thing

better than drudging go\ernesses or ill-

paid instrumentalists? There is a glamour

attached tf) the course of training ; medals are

given for the slightest sign of efficienc}', and, if

you are luck}-, a performance of some childish

composition from }'our pen will be performed

for the edification of }'our fellow-students.

To watch the choir of girls from the Royal

Academy (^f Music, in tlieir white frocks and

coloured .sashes—not to mention merlals is

an inspiring emotion. The)' .are so enthu-

siastic, and the}' are e\en picture.sque. The
same remark applies to the students' choir at

the Guildhall School. Rut how man}- will

c\'er be heard of again after the}' haxe left the

college ? Some few drift on to the light opera

or music-hall stage, some become composers

of merit. But how few! In the summer the

pupils of the Guildhall School perform an opera

on the stage of some large London theatre.

Their relations and friends, who form the

audience, see in every tenor a potential De
Reszke, in every soprano a potential Alelba.

The awakening comes onl}- soon enough.

The great blot upon musical London to-da}-

is the over-training of the unfit, the exploita-

tion of the un worth}-.

Apart from the opera. Society during the

season has man}- opportunities of hearing the

best music. The .State Concerts at Bucking-

ham Palace are ver}- brilliant, and the artists

are generally chosen from those who are

appearing at Co\ent Garden. At pri\ate

parties ver}- large sums are e.xpended by

hostesses in engaging singers and other

musicians in order that their guests ma}- be

amused. A prima-donna will frequentl}-

expect ;^200 for singing a few songs dm-ing

the e\-ening, and if }-ou are bold enough to

engage Paderewski, the greatest pianist in the

world, }-ou will emphasise }-(jur appreciation

of his genius b\- pa}-ing him more th.ui double

that suni.

Although the London cliniatedoes not lend

itself to outdoor life in such a niarked degree

as does the climate of I'aris or \'ienna, still

we make the best of it. On a summer e\ening

in Ih'de Park thousands of }-oimg nuii and

maitlens arm in arm gathci' under the tret-s to

listen to the band of one of the (iiiards regi-

ments ; in man}' o])en sjjaces at slated times

the \arious excellent bands of the Count}'

Cotmcil gi\e free concerts, in the streets the

(ierman hand—general)}- a niollc}- crew of

woe-begoiie fraud.s—is still allowed to lingi-r,

and the piano organ is dail\ brought lortli

front .S.iffron llill to drixe sonu- ol ns

almost to desperation, and to give others

a sadK-w.nitcd touch of brightness to their

evcryda}' life, i'oi- the ])iano org.ui is the

jioor mrni's " I'op."

.\ fealui'e of musical London, more

esiicciall}' in the submbs, is the smoking con-

cert. When the da\-'s work is done clerks of
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all descriptions meet at some small public hall

or house, and vie with others in imitation of

the popular singers of the moment. And the

pianoforte and violin solos are often uncom-

monly well played. A little lower down in the

social scale is the " Free and Easy "—a kind

of impromptu concert— which is generally

held in the room of a public-house. Here the

talent is not so evident as the good intention,

arm-in-arm ; at other times a band of boys

marches down the centre of the street. One
performs upon that most inharmonic instru-

ment known as the mouth-organ. Another
has a concertina, a third is armed ^\ith a

piece of firewood and an empty biscuit tin,

and for the rest the human voice does

yeoman service. They pass a group of girls

whose shrill trebles add for a few minutes

A MUSIC H.\l.l. G.M.I.Kin.

but the ciii.iruses go with iiilliiitc swing and

zest ; while by way of additii iiial .iccompani-

nient a pewter [jot, sturdily thumped upun a

table, is found to be a very fair substitute fir

a drum. Anrl the " ['"rce and I'.asy " is cer-

tainly a smoking concert. It is often diffi-

cult to see five yards ahead of j'ou.

On a Saturday evening in the i'last ICn.l nv

on the Surrey side of the Thames the inhabit-

ants worshi[) the Muse of melody mostly in

the open air. Often there may be seen

—

and heard—a row of men anrl youths linked

to tlic feast of sounil. 1 hi'\ pass on, .nid if

you ha\c been fullowing tluui Nun sinp when

\MH notice outside a [jublic-liou^c a nicKin-

chojy liand of minstrels. .\ tired -looking

woman drones ,i\\a\' at a sm.ill harmonium,

one m.in struggles with the strings oi an

.isihinatic harp, another ])la_\'s a cornet

blatantly. TweK-e o'clock strikes, a barman

appears with angry words. 'l"he wandering

minstrels pick u|) their camp-stools and tiu'ir

respective iiisimmcnts, and di^.ippc.u' we.irily

into the ni''hl.
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THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

By C. DUNCAN LUCAS.

DI'^SPITE the t;rini and black and gaol- would not part with it for \\-orlds ; the

looking exterior there is no institution tottering workhouse dame pauses to sigh on

in London which possesses more at- its threshold
; the doughty bag-snatchcr kicks

tractions than the l^ank of luigland. \ot- his heels on the flags in front, anrl hopes for

1)I\'U)1<:m> day.

withstanding her age—she was born in 1734
—the Old Lad\- of Threadneedle Street, who
keeps her eyes in the middle of her bod_\',

her ])arents ha\'ing been sufficienth^ alixe to

the burglarious instinct not to gi\-e her

windows that open on the street, is still, as

ever, the Mecca of rich and poor alike. A
cold-blooded civilisation ma_\- be rubbing

away the romance of life, but the old-

fashioned and romantic interest of the Bank
can never be effaced.

And no wonder, for there is no place like it.

Everybody appreciates it : the millionaire,

who draws his i^20,000 o\er the counter.

a happy day. All roads from John o' Groat's

to Land's End lead to the Bank of England.

Everybody loves it, everybod\- \-isits it—

-

because he en\ies it.

Quiet and dignified as the ancient grandam

is, she ne\'er fails to impress us with her riche.s.

\\'atch her at about six o'clock of an evening,

and direct _\our gaze towards the Mansion

House. Suddenly there is a diversion of

traffic, the cabmen cease from swearing, the

omnibus conductors from bellowing : and as

the stream of \ chicles divides .some fort)'

stalwarts of the Guards, under an officer,

appear. The_\- are the night custodians of the
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Bank—the warriors who take charge of the in the breast of the onlooker, to whom they

load of precious metal that reposes in its

\-aults. Throughout the silent hours when

the rciar of the City is hushed e\'er}- apart-

ment in the \'ast building is \isited, the men
""oinLT round at inter\als w ith master-ke\s to

resemble onl)- so man_\- dirty chunks of

copper. Each is worth upwards (f i..6oo

sterling, and there is not cme that cnuld

not be carried a\\a_\- upi)n the person— if

circumstances permitted. The officer of the

guarrl, who defends this hoard, remains

at his post imtil daybreak. He is pro-

\ ided with meals and sleeping accom-

modation, and has the pri\ilege of

in\'iting one guest to dinner. Very

strict is the Bank in the care of its

wealth, for, as if the military were not

adequate protection, the Deput}- Chief

Cashier resides permanentl)- in the

building, and ever_\- niglit three clerks

sit up to see that all is \\ell.

Let us, for a moment, turn into the

great court-\'ard on dividend day. Here

one meets a nuitle)' collection of in-

di\iduals hailing from ever\- part of the

kingdom—peers, shop-keepers, retired

officers, starxelings in rusty black, c\cry

class. It is a drama in its wa\-, and its

title is " Money'." People, who look as

if they weren't worth twojience-half-

in\ ujk.nd koom.

satisfy thcmsekes that all

is safe. Nothing is left to

chance. Dee]) down arc

the solid brick \aults w itli

two .sets of doors \\ hich

no single person can open

—not e\en the Cio\crnor.

One of the doors has

three locks, and the kc\-s

being in the pos.session

of three different officials,

the floors cannot swing

rjii their hinges until the

trust}' three assemble for the purpose.

Several millions of pounds' worth of gold

lyinfj on barrows in solid ingots may be seen

in these vaults, and silver, too, in [)lenl\'.

\o such sight is presented elsewhere, ^'et

the blocks of gold cause little or no emotion

issri'; DKl'AUTMKN'r.

])ciui\', are drawing dividends on half-a-million

pounds' worth of stock. It is a wonderkil

crowd, wonderful because e\er\' face is a

human ilocument, a nn'rror of emotions.

I-"irst, the men. That lhe_\' are proud of their

powci' to demand shekels fidni the gi'eatest
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banking' establishment in the world is ]jfr-

fectl)- clear from their looks. Different, how-

ever, is the case with the women. Their air

is one of uncertainty. They have read nuich

of thieves, much of the gentry who prowl round

the J-5ank in search of bags and purses. What
troubles them is not whether the Hank will

pay them, but whether they will ever get

their money home intact. One, here and

there, has had a big pocket sewn right away
in a petticoat, but even this does not afford

her a sense of entire securitv. Watch her as

ever, regarrl the advent of dividend da\' as

a brilliant excuse for spending a day or two

in town. " Never do to have the money sent

by post," says Jones, the Welsh butcher, to

the ])artner of his sorrows. " Sure to be lost.

Must go up."

,\ik1 up to London he comes ; and you

perha[)s see him enjoying himself at a music-

hall in the c\ening.

Jiut we must pass on. On the left (jf the

court-)'ard is the Bank's beautiful garden.

This is a veritable fairy-land in a desert of

mortar and brick. New plants

are brought in ever}* )-ear just

before blooming time, and the

rhododendron show is one of the

finest in England.

Step in now to the office, where

ARRIV.AL OK THE MILITARY GU.\RD.

she emerges from the dividend room.

Her old face flushed, her eyes are here,

there, and everywhere ; antl sure enough her

hand is on her pocket. To her every one is an

object of suspicion—e\en the gorgeous beadle,

who must be sick unto death of the mention

of money. On one occasion an old lady of

over a hundred called at Threadneedle Street

to draw her dividend. It would relieve the

more nerxcius of the visitors if the\' could

know that the Bank is watched by sleuth-

hounds of the law the v\hole day long.

All these good folk could save themselves

anxiety by having their di\'idends forwarded

b_\- post, but many of them distrust the

machinations of St. Martin's-le-Grand, and

insist on being paid in person. Some, how-

9

thev scoop up sovereigns with as little

concern as a grocer scoops up sugar. It is

no joke to be a counterman at the Bank of

England, for between them the cashiers

sometimes disburse as much monev in a

day as would suffice to build St. Paul's.

When money is given in change for a note

a corner of the latter is torn off so as to

render it of no further use. From twenty to

thirty thousand notes reach the Bank in the

course of a day, and when they have done

their duty they are stacked away in a special

room. No note is ever re-issued, and at the

end of three }'ears every piece of used paper

money is destroj'ed in a furnace.
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It is the cashiers \\'ho see most of Hfe,

and what stories they could tell ! On one

occasion—this was at the time when all

notes were special!)- examined before

they were cashed — a lad_\- called and

requested pa_\-ment fnr a hundred pound

note. She was told to go to the ex-

amination counter, a desk protected by

bars. Instead of doing this she stepped

across to the ornamental fire-place,

thinking there was a clerk behind it, and

put her note up the flue, and away it

Avent. She got her /"lOO, ho\ve\er, and

when the flue was pulled down the note

was found.

While on duty at the Bank of England

a cashier never knows a restful moment.

What with counting so\-ereigns, taking

care not to make an ermr, and keeping

a look-out for forgeries, his task must

be the most worrying known to mortal

man. And consider the strain of it all. To
honour a spurious note is a sin that is

considered unpardonable. Vet the harassed

counterman cashes hundreds of notes in a

da)-. Is he to blame if one forgery slijxs

through ? The answer is an emphatic " Ves,"

on the ground that it is extremel)- difficult

to produce a forged note that, to the practised

eye, is anything like a genuine one.

Vet there ha\e been gigantic forgeries.

Through one astute swindler the Bank lost

;^36o,000, and through another ^^320,000.

The Bank manufactures all its own paper for

its notes, which it also prints on the premises,

but even this precaution has not ahva)-s

prevented frautl. About fort)- )-ears back
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a quantity of Bank paper was stolen, with the

result that forgeries were rife for quite a long^

period. The delinquents were cventuall)^

captured and sent to penal servitude. A
hundred and fifty-one years ago a Stafford

linen draper forged a note. He was hanged

for his pains. Once, b)- the way—about half-

a-century ago—an ingenious individual, named
Baldwin, a print mounter, was granted

audience of the directors to ]M-o\e to them

that a bank-note could be split in two. He
demonstrated that such an achie\emcnt was

possible ; but the officials were not alarmed,

and hinted that the ]5rocess—of which

the)' alrcad)- knew—would cau.se them no

inconvenience.

I^efore lea\ing the cashier's, or

issue, department, we must not

omit to mention two unique epi-

sodes in the hislor)- of the Bank

—the issue of a nn'llion ]jound

note, and the pa)nK-iit over the

ciiuntcr of the largest cheque on

record in settlement of the Chinese

indemnit)' to Japan. .\ reduced

photographic reproflucticm nl the

latter ap]3ears on this jiagc^

.\ da)' or even longer is required

to obtain a complete idea of the

operations of this colossal em-

porium of mone)'. In the weighing-

room, which seems to be made of
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gold, the \isitor stands a])palle(l. In this

gh'tterint,'' chamber sovereigns and lialf-

soxereij^ns are weighed by machines, whicli

are marvels of accuracy. The coins are

placed indiscriminately in the machines,

which weigh them automaticall}' and separate

the light from the heav)'. As many as 35,000

coins can be tested in a da\-. The light

money is defaced, while the coins that are of

correct weight are circulated again. Fift\'

thousand gold pieces sometimes lie in heajjs

in the weighing-room.

The printing establishment is no less

interesting. Notes of untold value are

printed there every day—five-pound notes,

ten pounders, hundred pounders, thousand

pounders. The men turn them out with as

much nonchalance as if they were digging

potatoes — rather less, in fact. " A nice,

pleasant place for a thief," exclaims the

dumbfounded visitor, as he cudgels his brain

to understand how on earth track is kept of

the hundreds of notes that are finished ever)'

hour. But a very effectual check is kept on

dishonesty. The machines register every

note they print !

In reality there is no place in the world

which is so proof against cracksmen as the

Bank. There was a rumour once that some

ni( lie-like crinn'iials intenrled reaching the

bullion ro(jm b)' burrowing under the ]5ank,

but if they ever contemplated such a step

they .soon abandonetl it. The autlioi-ities

of the Bank take nothing for granted

where theft is concerned. Their motto is

eviflentl)- that the best way to prevent

burglar}- is to be prepared for it. They
ha\e a ttrong com pan)- of rifles read)- for

all emergencies and an armour)- full of u|)-

to-date weapons. The Bank does not forget

that its historic old pile has been in many
a tight corner.

Nowadays, however, the Old Lady goes on
her wa)- placidly and undisturbed by wild

alarms. .She is the banker of the Govern-

ment, she manages the National Debt, and
she often receives into her coffers scrip to

the value of ;^50,ooo,ooo in a single da)-. On
the other hand, .some faint idea of what she

disgorges may be gathered from the fact that

on dividend day her correspondence fills from

fift)' to sixty bags. Her best known official

is, of course, the Chief Cashier, who ought

to be a proud man, for not onl)- is his

signature on ever)- ncjte that is issued from

Threadneedle Street, but he is supposed by
not a few to be the owner of the Bank and
all its treasures.

IN THE C0URTV.\KD.
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WATERSIDE LONDON.

By ARTHUR B. MOSS.

IWli b_\- the waterside, from l^lackfriars

^ to Greenwich on the Surrey shore, and
Blackwall on the Middlesex shore of the

Thames, is a fascinatintj subject to all who
take an interest in the \ast jjopulation which

lives and moves and plaj's its several parts in

the great human drama on the banks of the

river of the greatest city in the world.

It is a fine morning in June. We are

standing on London ]5ridge at a \er)' early

hour. Let us take a walk along the riverside,

and catch a glimpse of the workers at their

daily toil. We are on the .Siutc}- side, and

our route lies along the bank of the Thames
towards Black friars.

We walk rlown the stone steps into the

Honnigh Market, which is alive with hiiinan

beings working hard in the earl\' hours of

the morning to supjjl)- the \egetable wants

of Londoners. We glide off to our right, by

the side (jf St. Saviour's Cathedral, through

Clink Street, and we find ourselves on Bank-
side. Here, for a while, we watch the

waterside labourers at work. We see them

loading a barge with grain. Some of the

younger men are of Herculean proportions,

and have almost the strength of a Samson,

The sacks they carry on their backs weigh,

on an axerage, twn hundredweight and a half

These men bear them with perfect ease, and

run along a narrow wooden plank that bends

under their weight. The older men, who have

to keep pace with the younger ones in life's

terrible struggle, groan and gasp under their

heavy burdens, but still stagger biaxely on.

They know only tuo well from painful

experience that mue they fail there is no

further employment for them in that branch

of the labour market.

We wall< (in and watch other barges being

loaded, .but with \ery different cargo ; some

of them with heavy bars of iron, others with

crates of cmptN' buttles, othei's with barrels

of grea.se and fat.

Along Bankside on ;i sunnncr's day there

are alwa}-s to be seen a number of boys

wading in tlie mud, and trying to fnid such

treasure as may have fallen into the river
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during the day or night.

Here are a party of lads

making their first attempt

to swim. Every season a

number of them terminate

their j-outhful career in a

muddy and watery grave.

We pass along under

Southwark Bridge, and

watch }'et another lot nf

waterside labourers at their

daily task of unloading

barges of coal, and then

we turn off into the courts

and alleys to see the homes
in which many of these

toilers live.

We are in the land of

Shakespeare— on the very ground where

the immortal dramatist and poet passed

many of his happiest days, a stone's throw

from where the old Globe Theatre stood

—

yet how very unromantic these parts are

to-day ! Poor, dilajjidated dwellings are the

houses in these courts—Moss Alle)-, Ladd's

Court, Bear Gardens, and White Hind Alle\-

—

which abut on the banks of the ri\er. Hard,

indeed, are the li\-es of the poor families that

LEAVING BATTLE BRIDGE STAIRS.

MUDLAKKS.

dwell therein. From morning to night they

hear the ceaseless hum of the great fan at the

electric lighting works hard by. At first

painful to listen to it becomes music to them

in time, so that they sing and work to its

metrical mo\ement. The waterside labourer

earns a precarious income. Half the \-ear

he is without work. The great struggle for

existence presses hea\ily upon him. When
he gets any money he often spends it with

absolute recklessness.

Man)' of the wives ha\e to help the water-

side labourer in getting the li\ing,some of them

by charing, others b\- fur-pulling—that is,

pulling the fur off rabbit skins—which until

recentl}' the}- did in their own homes, but, now
that the ubiquitous sanitary inspector has

\'etoed it as a home occupation, the women
have to perform this work in the factor}',

where they are unable to get the assistance of

the girls of their family. In the winter

months man}' of these poor families are on

the verge of starvation, and it is a blessing to

them that their children are supplied with

free meals through the agenc}' of \-arious

funds. But for these meals man}' of the

waterside labourers' children would star\e.

Let us turn our ste]3s in another direction,

and wend our wa}- back to London Bridge.

Here for a moment we pause. We take

a glimpse at the river alive with craft of all

kinds, from the great iron vessel that is being

laden with cargo for a long \-oyage, to the

small skiff in which the waterman plies for

hire between the stairs on one side of tlie
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river to those on the other. We gaze at the

great wharves on the ri\erside for a moment,

and think of the \ast amount of labour that

has to be employed in these great storehouses

of London, and then we turn our steps

towards Toole}' Street. Standing outside

Cotton's Wharf—the scene of the great fire

of 1861, \\hen .Superintendent Braidwood, of

the Fire Brigade, was killed by a falling-

wall

—

we watch while a number of men are

being taken on. We see the men, with eager,

careworn faces, pressing into the crowd,

holding up their hands, and appealing with

tearful e}'es for a chance to earn their daily

bread. It is a ter-

rible experience

which these poor

fellows have to

undergo, and one

which has to be

repeated morning

after morning the

year round, at the

wharves abound-

ing along the

riverside.

W'e ]3ass on to

the first stone

steps down the

river from the

bridge— Battle

]5ridge Stairs

—

and here we come
for the first time

in our journey to

a spot where the

w a t c r m a n i s

watching at the foot of tlie stairs to row

.some pa.s.sengcrs across tlie ri\er. Our
song writers ha\c told us of the "joll\' life of

the waterman," i)ut tJiusc w lio liave had e.x-

jjerience of them kmiw that though the.se men
pass a healthy and adveiiUudus career upun

the great river, their lives are not .so pleasant

as many peo|)le imagine. Competition among
the men is so keen that they find it difficult

to get a bare subsistence.

At Hor.selydowii Stairs the men are bus}-.

They are rowing \\harfingers across the

stream, anrl .seamen to their ships. A water-

man's life is a busy one for a few montiis of

the year. Jle commences his work earl}- in

the morning and cea.ses late at niglit. lie

OrTSUlK THE " .\1

runs man}- risk.s. At times he is in danger of

being run down by a passing steamer, or he

is run into by a barge and capsized
;
yet com-

parati\cl}' few among them can swim.

Scarcely a \\-eek passes w-ithout an inquest on
the body of a waterman or lighterman who
was drowned while engaged in his dail\- task.

We ha\e often read in books of dark deeds

done in the dead of night on the Thames,
but such crimes are rarel}- perpetrated b\- the

watermen of to-da}-. Years ago, wl-ien they

received a large fee for every dead body that

they could find in the river, there were no
doubt men villainous enough to dro\vn an

inoffensive fellow-

creature for the

sake of the re-

ward. But to-day

a couple of shil-

lings or so are

all that a water-

man gets who
discovers a body
n o a t i n g in the

stream, brings it

ashore, deposits it

in the inortuary,

and afterwards
attends the in-

(_! u e s t to g i \-

e

cxidence.

M a 11
}' a fo u 1

crime, howescr, is

still perpetrated

1)\- land sharks,

who lure men
(li i\\ n tn tile ri\er

by night, and rob and nuirdcr tiiem. At
inquests on boilics picl^ed u|) in the- Tlianies

an "open vei'dict " is frequent; nur do the

jur}- hesitate to express their belief that foul

plav alone can account fir tlie wounds and

hrui.ses found on the bud}- i if the deceased.

The Thames watermen have some sunshine

in tlieir li\-es. Fver\' }-ear a certain number
of tiiem ciimpete for prizes at the local

regatta-— Bankside, ]Iorsel}-do\vn, Rother-

liithc, Deptford, W'api)ing, (ireenwich, each

has a regatta of its dwn .uid the excitement

o\er these contests is c|uite ecjual tn tiiat at

some of the Iwst races in the more i'asiiion-

able ])arts of the river. As a general rule a

new skiff is offered as a first prize, and

KOTHKl-iHITHE.
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A WATERMAN AT HOME.

amounts \-arying" from 30s. to £$ for the six

men who are chosen to compete. On such

occasions the whole parish is decorated with

flags and bunting, the jolly young waterman
becomes the idol of the fair sex, and at night

a " military band " specially engaged plays
" Sec the Conquering Hero comes " as the

winner is hoisted into the new skiff, which is

drawn along in a waggon amid the enthusi-

astic applause of the waterside population.

All along the riverside are great wharves

for the storage of wheat, oats, tea, sugar, peat,

and all kinds of merchandise, and sometimes

one of these great warehouses will take fire,

and causes great excitement and activity

among the people that dwell by the

waterside. The great Toole)- Street fire raged

furiousl)' for several weeks. Great masses of

burning fat floated down the ri\er, and, as they

came in contact with the small craft, set them
alight. Then indeed the Thames was on fire.

For months afterwards men, women, and

children waded into the ri\cr and skimmed
off the floating fat, while the children scooped

up the mud and .separated the grease from it

and sold it.

Fires—not of this magnitude, but still \cr\-

great fire.s—occur frequently bv the river, and

then the waterside inhabitants reap their

harvest. When the fire is at a tea warehouse,

and large bo.xes are thrown into the ri\er,

scores of \-oung mud-larks will be out in the

earl}' morning with thin cotton bags, scooping

up all the floating tea, which they find no

difficulty in disposing of at a price.

Passing along b}- these whar\-es, we hear the

hea\\- machineiy crushing the corn in

the large flour nn'lls at Shad Tliaines,

and, as wc ]3ass the dry dock at this

spot, we understand the weird fascina-

tion this place had for Charles Dickens.

The great no\elist .selected Shad
Thames as the .scene of the most ex-

citing moments in the career of Bill

Sikes.

We now ]jass Dockhead, and proceed

along Bermondsey Wall, and come to

some old-fashioned " .Stairs," which the

borough officials ha\e thought so im-

portant that they have secured them as
" borough propert)-." From these stairs

we get a splendid \iew of ship-loading

on the river. Here, from early morning
till late at night, we may see scores of men
bu.sy loading \essels, and scarcely a day
passes without some terrible accident hap-

pening to the toilers. A man is standing

by a loophole letting dow n a hea\y bale of

goods by a crane into a barge beneath.

Presentl}-, for some unknown reason, he lets

go the handle that turns the wheel of the

crane
;

it goes whirling round at tremendous
speed ; he tries to recover the handle, but

A WATERSIDE PUBLIC-HOUSE.
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GROUP OF WATERMEN.

misses it ; it strikes him between the eyes and

hurls him senseless, sometimes to a distance

of several feet. He is picked up, and, covered

with a sack, is borne away to the nearest

hospital.

A man is helpiuLj to load a vessel, a chain

or a rope breaks, and down upon him with

a crash comes a hea\y bale, crushing- his

limbs beneath its weit^ht. In a few moments

the news of the accident spreads among the

peoj^le empln\-ed b\- the waterside; out come

the children, swift!)- the poor wife learns the

ill news, and in an hour the whole street in

which the unfortunate man lives is talking of

his accident. If he dies, a " Friendly Lead"

is held at one of the waterside beer-shops,

a variety entertainment takes place, and as

the audience are !ea\ing the\' drop a bit of

silver into a ])late. The proceeds, which

are often supjilemented In- tiie beer-shop

proprietor, go to the widow.

Let us take another view of the ri\er look-

ing eastward from Cherry (iarden Pier.

Here we .see the great .Steam l-'loating I-"ire

ICngincs of the County Council, and the fine

waterside Fire Station in which the men live

when they are on land. Here, also, we see

the TlTamcs I'olice officers who row up and

•down the ri\er at ail hoiu's (jf tlie ckiy and

night in .search of river tliievc.s.

Let us turn down this street anfl look at

sonic of the inhabitants : tlie women as iIkn-

stand b_\- their open doors, anri tits

children as the_\- play about in the

streets and courts and alleys. Some
of the streets (we are now in

Rotherhithe) ha\'e c|uaint names for

such a district. Here, for instance,

we find " Paradise Street." Next we
come across " Clark's Orchard," but

an}- attempt to disco\er either Clark

or his orchard would fail ; all \-ou

can see is a group of dirty urchins

amusing themselves in the gutter.

Here is another group of young-

sters. They are following a coal \-an.

Did )-ou see that bo}- knock the

lumps of coal off the sack into the

road ? Quick as lightning another

bo}- picks them up, and darts off

down one of the side turnings. It is

in this way that the home is kept in

coal during the winter months.

We walk a few- )'ards further, and come
across a quaint little building. It is called

the " Ark," and is a place of worship intended

for the waterside folk. On Sundays some of

them attend this sanctuary to get spiritual

ciMnfort ; but for the most part the\- are a

worldl\- race. The}- believe in the philo.sopln-

of " luit, drink, and be merr}-, for to-morrow

we die," but the\- strive as long as possible

to put off the ev'il da_\-.

Let us proceed with our journey. We pass

along Rotherhithe \\'all, through what is

called "Down Town," a neighbourhood b)'

itself riglit on the i)anks of the river, and

nearly a mile ant! a half from the main streets

of Rotherhithe or the market-place. Here,

\-ears ago, when the steamers and other

vessels unloaded at the .Surrey Commercial

Docks, the foreign sailors came and dwelt;

but to-day they have sjiifted their quarters.

We pau.se for a moment, and enter a small

waterside ]3ublic-housc, v\liere sailors con-

gregate iinmcdialelv- after arriving at the

docks.

I'resenlly v\e are in the- lieart ol' ihe .Surrev

Commercial Docks, having ]jas.sed ovci- tlie

" .Swing I^ridge," and in the niiflst of a busy

scene of unloading and conveying cargo

from till- ships to tin.- various .storehouses.

On our way out of tlie docks we come

across tin.' quaint little " Kirkko," a l-"iniiish

nu'ssion-house for foreign sailor.s.
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It is now eveninj^, and the places of amuse-

ment of the waterside population are opening,'-

their doors. Here is a Pahice of Varieties in

Abbey Street, Bermondsey, ()])p()site the

famous Neckinger Mills, the chief tannery in

London. It is a large and commodious
building, capable of seating about I.OOO

persons, and is general 1}^ packed in e\er\-

part. It is a " two houses a night " hall.

The entertainment consists of comic son<is,

dances, acrobatic performances, and winds up
either with a screamingl\- funny farce or

a modern sensational dramatic sketch. The
waterside people like good strong fare. None
of your reserve force for them. Thc}^ want
vigour, action, and sensation, and they see

that they get them.

So far we have dealt with waterside life on

the Surrey side. Now let us get in a ferr\-

boat and cross over to Shadwell. The
general features of waterside life, which we
have already described, we find again on the

Essex side. But when we proceed either in

the direction of Limehouse, or along as far as

Millwall, thiuLTs change considerabh'. Ilere

are a host of foreign sailors, anri a large

number of Chinese, llindo(js, and negroes.

\ good deal of difficulty arises from time

to time among these foreign sailors. English

saikjrs frec[uently decline to work in the

same \essel with them, and sometimes scenes

of disorflcr and violence take j)lace among
Iheni.

Among sailors smuggling goes on to almost

as great a degree as in former years, but many
of them ha\e learned to be a great deal more
subtle and smart in their methods of e\ading

the Custom Hou.se officers. Onl\- the jjoor

simpleton among the foreign hands gets

captured and brought before the magistrate,

^\hilethe clever ones, who know- their business,

manage to go scot free.

Ha\ing now arrived at ]51ackwall, we w alk

through that fine piece of engineering skill,

the Blackwall Tunnel under the Thames, and
in a few minutes reach Greenwich, where once

more we come in contact with a waterside

]3opulation in many respects similar to that

which we have described along the Surrey

shores.

COTTON' S WH.AKF (TOOLEY STREET).
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IN LONDON CLIB-LAND.

By SIR WEMYSS REID.

CLUB-LAND is one of the most dis-

tinctive of the special characteristics

of London. The London clubs have

found their imitators in ever_\- quarter of the

world, but London still holds its own as

pre-eminently the home of clubs. Nowhere

el.se can the traveller find a Pall Mall and

St. James's Street, nowhere else is he con-

fronted, not b\- one, but b_\- scores of palatial

buildings, all devoted to the amenities of

club life.

The great West-End Clubs seem to meet

the requirements of every possible class in

society. They are so numerous that it

would be impossible even to name them

here. Some, like Brooks's, the Carlton,

and the Reform, are distinctl}- political in

their character, and are the recognised

homes of historic parties. Others, like

the Turf, the Marlborough, White's, and

the Bachelors', are purel\' social — places

OXI-OUI) -AND CANMiKMlGli ( I.ri! : |HI': IIAI.I..

where men of all wa_\'s of thinking in politics

may meet on equal terms. Others, again,

such as the Athenaeum and the St. James's,

may be said to represent the highest phases of

our public and official life. Bishops and

judges, for example, make the Athenaeum a

terror to the frivolous, w hilst at the St. James's

the diplomatists of every nationality may
meet on territory that is at once pleasant and

neutral. The Service clubs, where the officers

of the Army and Na\y congregate to fight

their battles o'er again, and the University

clubs, where friendshi[5s formed on the banks

of Isis and Cam in the halc}-on da\'s of youth

are carried on until heads are grey and backs

are bent, have their own special place in the

club world. No one who knows an\'thing of

the inside of club-life can doubt its importance

as one of the great factors of li\-ing London.

It would take a \-olume to bring home to

the reader all the varieties of club-life as we
see it in London ; and the briefest survey

must therefore suffice in these pages. Let us,

for example, take a stroll along Pall Mall, St.

James's Street, and Piccadilly, and peep into

some of the clubs

that we pass upon

our way. Here, to

begin with, is the

handsome United
Service Club, at the

Corner of Waterloo

Place, which used to

he known to the ir-

r e \- e r e n t as the
Cripples' Home, be-

i.uim: of the number
of maimed heroes

who frequented it

afur I he hard fighting

ill the Crimea and

iiidia. If \du were

to w alls into the

stately house any

(la\' about two o'clock
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you woukl find a number of \cry

ordinary-lookint; men eatini,'' their

frugal lunchecju, or reading tlie

early editions of the evening

papers. Ordinar)' elderh- men,

at the first glance, nothing more

;

and yet, if you enquired into their

identity, you would hear names
that recalled to you the memory
of stirring deeds wrought for

England in every quarter of the

world. Yonder old gentleman,

struggling with a not too tender

mutton-chop, once pla\-ed his part

in the little band of heroes who
kept the flag of England flying

for ninety days above the Resi-

dency of Lucknow. What a tale

he could tell if he chose to speak !

And this dapper, wcil-preser\-ed

veteran, with the unmistakable

air of the ca\'alrym;in, who is dis-

cussing the news in the morning

room with a band of comrades

—

have not some of us heard from

his own lips the stor_\- of the ride

of the Light Brigade through the

valley of death at Balaclava.?

Great commanders here, famous

admirals there, who have faced

tempest and war on stormy seas

for two-score jears under the

white ensign. Soldiers and sailors alike,

they have all come into j5ort at last, and

are resting here in the ease and tranciuillit}'

of their favourite club. The LTnited Service,

or, as it is more general]}' called, the Senior,

is one of those London clubs in which the

members are of infinitely greater interest

to the visitor than the club itself. The
same may be saici of the club across

the way, the Athennjum, for here also, if

you were to look in of an afternoon, }-ou

would see, along with a large sprinkling of

the obscure, not a few of the most famous

men of our time. Bishops, Cabinet Minister.,

and judges are entitled to claim membership

of the Athena;um as a matter of right, and it

is seldom that you can enter the club in the

afternoon without meeting representati\'es of

all these orders.

Westward from the Athenaeum the famous

twin political clubs, the Reform and the

REFORM CLUH : AWAITI.NG ELPXTIOX RESULTS.

Carlton, stand side by side, divided only b\-

the narrow thoroughfare that leads from Pall

Mall to Carlton House Gardens. These are

the clubs in which P'nglish history during the

last sixty j'ears has been largely made.

Before the days of the first Reform Act
Brooks's was the most important of all the

political clubs ; but when the new era came
in the Reform and the Carlton took the lead-

ing place, and became the centres of the

political life of the two parties. Perhaps the

sceptre has alread}' passed from their hands.

There are those, at least, who declare that

the new clubs, like the National Liberal

and the Constitutional, now do more political

work than the Reform or the Carlton. Pos-

sibly ; and yet it will be a long time before

these older clubs lose their hold upon the

public imagination. When one enters the

Reform Club, the chief feature of which is

the noble central h;ill, it is to find oneself
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surrounded by the memories and faces of the

dead. Lord Palmerston was a frequenter of

the Reform in the da)-s of his power, and

here his consistent opponent, John Bright,

was also a most famiHar figure. Cobden and

Grey, Russell and Gladstone, Granville and
William Edward
Forstcr, seem still to

haunt the palatial

hall and rooms of

the Reform Club,

where tlie leading

Liberals of to-day

still foregather, and

where an anxious

crowd gathered in

the hall always
awaits the results of

a General Election.

At the adjoining

Carlton it is a dif-

ferent .set of names
that memory con-

j u r e s up. Here
Disraeli and Derby
— the fiery Rupert
of debate— are the

])resicling spirits.

The Carlton i.s .still

the chief home of

a great part}-,

and many are the

political secrets

stored within its

walls. But neither

at the Carlton

nor the Reform

will the mere out-

sider get the idea

that he is in the

presence of the

political great

tmes of the earth.

At the Carlton,

to be sure, he will

have no oppor-

tunity of judging

how Cabinet
Ministers spend

their scanty hours

of leisure, for

there is an in-

flexible rule of

the club which forbids any stranger to take

a meal within its walls, or to enter an_\- of the

rooms. The Reform is more hospitable. It

does entertain the stranger, and, as a con-

sequence, its ciiisiiic stands upon a higher

level than that of the Carlton. Many legends

.\L\Ul.llok-o|iWi iLlli: S.MOKLSG KOO.M.
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attach to botli clubs. The Reform has

literary, as well as political, traditions
; aiirl

men still point to the fireplace in fi-ont of

which Thackeray used to stand as he smnkcd
his after-luncheon cigar, or the table at

which Macaulay was wont to \\rite. It was

at the Carlton Club that something like a

scandal arose some years ago, owing to the

conduct of one of the members. He \\as

a man of much social and some literary

distinction ; but, as he grew old, his temper

became unbearable, and he made himself the

terror of the servants of the club. At last

his treatment of these unfortunate persons

became so bad that they threatened a general

resignation if the committee did not do some-

thing to protect them. The committee \ery

properly took the side of the domestics, and

the consequence was that the distinguished

gentleman had to choose between forfeiting

his membership and offering an apology to

the servants whom he had outraged. Like _

a wise man he chose the latter alternative,

The members f)f the Reform were brought

prominent!}- into notice not long ago b_\- the

discovery that a man of fabulous wealth had

been living unostentatious!}' amongst them

for near!}- thirt}- }'ears. The older members
of the club knew all about " Chicago Smith

"

and his prodigious wealth. Ivjr years thev

lived with him, respecting his love of retire-

ment and his shrinking from the notoriet}'

which is nowada}-s the lot of the ver}- rich.

But outside the club his existence \\as prac-

tically unknown, and it was only when he

died that an astonished world

discovered that a man who could

have counted guineas against a

Vanderbilt or a Rothschild had
been quiet!}- living for man\- a }'ear

in a small bedroom at the lop of

the Reform Club.

I'urther along J'all Mall we pass

tin: Junior Carlton, the name of

which sufficiently indicates its

character ; the Army and Navy,
familiarly known as "the Rag";
and, on the south side of the street,

the O.xford and Cambridire, lontr

the fa\-ourite resort of the Uni-

versit}' man in tf.iwn. .Next to

the Oxford and Cambridge is the

Guards' Club, where the young
gentlemen of whom Ouida was so fond of

making heroes may occasionall}- be seen,

resplendent in their uniftirms, at the bay
window of a morning. Across the wa}- is

the most select of the purely social clubs,

the Marlborough, between which and Marl-

borough House there w-as, in the old da}-s of

the late reign, a subtle but well-understood

connection. A skittle-alley is one of the dis-

tinguishing features of the Marlborough ; and

XEW STYLE.
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here the most distinyuislicd personages have

at times been seen disporting themselves.

Turning into St. James's Street, \vc find

ourselves still breathing the atmosphere of

Club-land. The Cocoa Tree, in the old du)s

a famous gambling club, occupied a modest
house at the bottom of the street. Adjoining-

it is the Thatched House Club, built upon

the site of an ancient tavern, which in the

last century served in place of a club

for many persons of distinction. Higher

up the street we ha\e the Conservati\c,

an off-shoot of the Carlton, Arthur's, and

Boodle's, with its bay window, dear to

country gentlemen and masters of hounds
;

Brooks's, White's, the Devonshire, and the

New University. Historic interest, so far as

these clubs are concerned, centres upon
Brooks's and White's. The former was the

headquarters of Liberalism at the time when
the Liberal party was governed by a Whig
oligarchy. You \\ill find man_\' a reference

to Brooks's in Disraeli's earlier novels. Here
the great Whig leaders, from Fox onwards,

met to dine and dice and settle the affairs of

the nation. It is a very sedate club now,

retaining still an air of old-world stateliness

that contrasts strangel}' whh the ordinary

club manners of to-day. But if you should

at any time have the privilege of being a

guest at Brooks's, ask }'our host to show you

the famous book in which bets between mem-
bers were recorded in the bra\e cla_\-s of old.

You will get there a more vi\id impression

of the manners and customs of our ancestors

than you could obtain from the study of a

score of more formal volumes. White's is

now the home of smart young men about

town, but it is one of the oldest, if not the

very oldest, of established clubs. Thackeray

loved to \\rite about it, and more than one

scene in his novels is laid within its \\-alls,

where the men of fashion of the eighteenth

centur_\- were accustomed to drink their choco-

late and indulge in the high p\;w which was

so common in those unregenerate times.

More than one quarrel within the walls of

White's Club has ended in a fatal duel in

H\-de Park or some other sequestered spot.

We are in Piccadilly now, and here the

clubs, though numerous, do not call for

special attention. The Turf Club is the most

fashionable of all clubs connected with sport.

'I he Naval and AIilitar_\- has found a comfort-
able home in the house so long inhabited by
Lord Palmerston, where Lad_\' Palmerston, in

the 'fifties anfl 'si.\ties, used to give her
famous Saturda\- ])artie.s. The Junior Con-
stitutional, a huge building which, .seen from
the (jrcen Park, positi\eIy seems to dominate
Piccadilly, is tlu; lionu: of militant Con.ser-

vatism of the modern type. The Isthmian is

the resort of the modern race of Unixersity

men, to whom the s])orts of to-day are even
more important than the dead languages.

The St. James's, as has already been told,

gives -shelter to the diplomatists of our own and
other countries, and within its walls secrets of

world-wide interest are sometimes discussed

in those discreet tones which " the new
diplomacy " abhors. The Savile, ne.xt door
to the St. James's, maintains, even in

Piccadilly, the old tradition of plain living

and high thinking which is dear to the heart

of the philosopher. It is the chosen resort of

our younger men of letters, and had once the

honour of numbering Louis Stevenson among
its members. The only other clubs that call

for notice in this part of the world are the

Bachelors', at the corner of Hamilton Place,

and the Wellington, at the top of Grosvenor
Place. These are the furthest West in

geographical position of our clubs, and they

represent a corresponding division in society.

The_\- are emphatically West-End clubs,

frequented by the rich and the fashionable,

and as both open their doors to ladies—not
as members, but as guests—thej- are the

scene of man_\- a pleasant social gathering.

Another club, the Constitutional in Northum-
berland A\-enue, is also famous for its ladies'

days.

There are other clubs of a difierent

class which cannot be wholly ignored in

even the briefest sketch of Club - land.

These are clubs where men meet, in some
cases to dine and talk, and in others to

smoke and talk. Perhaps the most famous
of the dining clubs is Grillion's. To the

outer world its name is almost unknown,
\-et for nearl}- a hundred years past it has

been a favourite resort of the most fam.ous

men of both political parties. Here, once a

week, the Prime Minister of the day and the

Leader of the Opposition may, if they please,

meet in social intercourse, forgetful of the
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strife of politics. Air. Gladstone was long a

distinguished member of Grillion's, and round

him used to gather a chosen band of men of

all parties, who were, in their way, almost as

famous as himself The Cosmopolitan is the

most distinguished of the clubs given up to

tobacco and talk. Membership is in itself a

diploma. The club is open twice a week,

and in its comfortable room not a few of

those \\ho are concerned in the (government

of the Empire meet

to exchange their

views, and to indulge

in frank discussion

of the questions of

the h(jur.

A notion, sedu-

lously fostered by
certain lady novelists,

used to prevail in

the outer world that

the West-End clubs

were not merely the

home of luxury, but

of an almost pro-

fligate extravagance

and self-indulgence.

Nowadays, one maj-

hope, this delusion

has been dispelled.

It is certain that it

would not survive

anyactual experience

as a member of these

institutions. Men go

to their clubs, not to

indulge in sumptuous

feastings, but to lunch modestl}- and cheaply,

to read the evening ncwspa])ers, and, alxnc

all, to drink an afternoon cup of tea. It is

in the afternoon that the club recei\-es the

largest number of visitors. Law\-crs and nun
of business, whose work is over for the day,

delight to go to their clubs to discuss the

news with their friends over the homel\'

tea-cups. Members of Tarliament look in

on their wa_\- dfjwn to the House, whilst

men about town, having nothing belter

to do, feel that the club is a " sure draw "

of an aftern(jon if they arc in search of an

acquaintance.

Dining, though it is naturally an important

BOODLE S CLL'B : THK B.W WrXDOW.

part of the business of most clubs, has ceased

to be the great institution that it once was.

]\Ien dine at their clubs because, as Mr.

Disraeli observed, " one must dine some-
where," and not because they wish to dine

exceptionalh' well. If they are epicures, and
desire to indulge in a feast, they do not go to

the club, but to one of the new restaurants

famous for their c//t/s. The fact that dining

in public places is now recognised as per-

missible for \\omen

as well as men has

had much to do with

the decline of the

clubs as places for

dinner parties.

Mi.xed parties of

both se.xes are as a

rule more popular

than parties com-
posed exclusively of

men ; so in this wa\-

Club-land has been

losing fa\our of late

}-ears. But, so long

as man is a gre-

garious animal, and

so long as he de-

lights in intercourse

with his fellows, the

clubs of London will

continue to exist.

Each one ma\' be

described as a circle

of f r i c n d s who,
having in the first

place been drawn
together b_\- some common taste in i:)olitics, or

sport, or art, ha\e b\' daih' association become
kiu't together in bonds of nuitual good-will.

A real London club is something more
than a fnic l)uilding pnnided with an

accomplished c/u/ and a well-trained staff of

scr\-ants. It is a tenijile of friendshi]) where

life is made pleasant for the members b)- their

daily interc(jursc will) congenial as.sociates.

To e\ery true club man the club becomes in

fact a second homr, and its members a larger

family paily. It is in this .sen.se that the club-

life of London is peculiar. Clubs are to be

found elsewhere; but outside England the

true club spirit is liardl)- to be discovered.



ORIENTAL LONDON
By COUNT E. ARMFELT.

VISIONS of palm trees and mango groves,

of mosques and pagodas, rise in the

imagination as one beholds the swarthy

sons of the Orient, whose quaint costumes

bring colour into the London streets, whose
presence is emblematic of England's far-

reaching commerce and power.

The Maharajah who wears a diamond star

and the ayah with her children, the Japanese

who dress in solemn black, the Persian

philosopher and the Parsee student, the Turk,

the Egyptian, the Arab, and Chinaman one

meets in the West-End are all interesting

figures. But to understand what Oriental

London means from the points of \iew of

character, costume, and life scenes, one must

travel from the fashionable West to the

humble East, for it embraces all the \arious

spheres of society, high and low. It is in the

crowded thoroughfares leading to the docks,

in the lodging houses kept by East Indians,

in the shops frequented b\' Arabs, Indians, and

Chinese, and in the spirit houses and opium
smoking rooms that one meets the most

singular and most picturesque t\q3es of

Eastern humanity, and the most striking

scenes of Oriental life.

The pale yellowish Chinaman fmm Peking

who almost trails his pigtail, and whose loose

flowing robes are caught by the breeze, and

whose soft thick felt shoes glide silently

through the streets, and his brother from

Canton or Hong Kong wh(_i wears sailor's

11

clothes, and whose hair is neatly plaited round

his head and covered with a large golf-cap

;

the red-turbaned Lascars whose toes are as

nimble as monkey's hands, and whose sea-

chests contain treasures of odds and ends of

cast-off European clothing mixed with bits of

odorous Bombay ducks ; the alert, up-to-date

Japanese, whose pilot jacket has capacious

pockets bulging with weird-looking little idols,

the penates

of his ances-

tors, which

he will turn

into cash as

soon as he

can; the
jaunt_\'-Iook-

ing Mala_\-s,

s o h a n d )•

with the kris

and whose
1 i |) s a r e

blood- red

w i t h t h e

juice 1 1 f

betel ; the

Arabs and
the Zanzi-

baris, lithe

and resolute,

w h o w ear
tar booshes
and turbans cniNhsii weulu.ng gkhhtinijS.
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and larcre sashes, and the Cinralese, whose

figures are hid in long overcoats, and who
shiver with cold in the sun of an English

summer, can all be observed on the qua^-s

of the docks and in the faN'ourite haunts

of Asiatics.

The Oriental lodging-houses and homes

of Limehouse and Poplar are nearl_\- all of

them private. The residents stay three or

four da_\'s, sometimes a week or a fortnight,

and longer as the mone}' lasts. In the

majority of cases each race and taste

has its own home. The Mohammedan
Lascars and the Hindus eat apart from

each other, though their food ma}- only be

rice. But the Lascars outnumber all the

other sailors. When ashore fur any length of

time they prefer a nearl}- empty room with

just a bed and a mattress. They carr_\- \\ith

them their own bedding and their prayer

rugs. They often sleep two or three on one

bed, and one room may accommodate a

half-dozen or more. There are any number
of these lodging-houses, \-et anybody not

thoroughly acquainted with the locality would

be at a loss to find one, for they look half

deserted, and there is nothing to show that

rooms are to let within.

A CHI.MiSK SliOl' (LlMliHOVSK).
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Usually the lodging-house is a disused

shop ; its shutters are up and barred, and it

admits onl_\' a faint glimmer of light through

a small aperture high up near the ceiling.

The street door is unlocked, but shut to so

that it need onl_\- be ])ushed open.

The Orientals glide in and out silentl}-, and

the shut-up shop, round which are beds and

divans, is a delightful retreat from the Oriental

point of view ; the half darkness being grateful

to the e}'es and restful to the nerves induces

that delightful sensation called An^i
.Although most of the houses are generalh-

\\ell conducted, it occasionall}- happens that

an .Arab or Malay will cause a terrible dis-

turbance. These gentry occasional 1_\- get

iiito.xicated through tlie bhang and tlie

hasheesh that they chew and cat and which

makes them raving mad.

Their hallucination is that the world around

them is red, and they try tn make it so by

cutting and nuililaling an_\nnc that comes

near to them. .\s a rule, hnwexer, thanks to

the watchful care of the proprietor and his

deputies, they are kept prisoners till the fit is

over, but alas ! in nine cases out of ten their

reason has left them for ever.

On one occasion ;i tall, haggard man, a

native of Bombay, who had a good discharge

certificate as ordinary seaman, was on the

point of being eng.'iged on board a ship which

had been chartered t(j convey munitions of
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war to the Cape, when some Lascars inter-

posed. The truth was tliat he was kiuiwii to

them as a most dangerous monomaniac. He
had a notion that the holds of shi[)s were full

of de\ils and jinns, and that they disturbed

his sleep by their moans and groans when at

sea. As he explained to his messmates these

devils felt cold and dam]5 down below and

craved for a fire. And so to satisfy them he

had on two occasions thrown lighted oakum
and pitch among the cargo. This man was

once a capital sailor, obedient and courageous

too. But he had given wa_\' to intoxicants,

and he will never serve in another ship.

Now and again a man, who has had

a stroke of good

luck, will come in

the lodging-house

for a rest. It may
be that he is not a

drinker, and thus

the usual allure-

ments fail to untie

his [)urse - strings.

In that case one of

the most profitable

dodges is that of

selling a Hhagab or

charm to the lucky

Khalasi in the hope

that he may have

still further pros-

perity and " luck."

The Oriental,

whether he be a

Mussulman or a

Hindu, is only a

grown-up child. He is credulous of things

which are wonderful, monstrous, and absurd,

and incredul(.)us of scientific facts. He most

firmly believes in the baneful influence of

the Jinns, the Spirits of the Night, and the

Evil Eye, and he purchases amulets to protect

him against them and sickness, cholera, the

plague, and the dangers of travel and the sea.

I'hese amulets, which usually consist of verses

of the Koran, of gems, little pieces of green

and white stones and corals, are sewn in

little leather cases, sometimes of a triangular

form, and embroidered with siher ; and thc_\-

are worn round the neck or round the

left forearm, or carried in a pocket of the

waistband.

There is a market for charms and amulets

which have brought unexpected prosperity to

their owners, and the lodging-house keeper

nut infrequently drives a lucrative trade in

them, especially with the sailors.

Altogether the Oriental crimp lodging-

house keeper with his oily, protesting tongue,

and his greed>- and cruel look, is not an

inviting character, and it can hardly surprise

anyone that all the most reputable Orientals,

who, as sailors or merchants, have business in

the East-End and in the City, prefer the

adx'antages of that most excellent institution,

the " Strangers' Home."

Here, on the broad steps of the portico

which faces the

sun, or seated

within the institu-

tion, one may often

find groups of

Orientals in all the

glory of their native

picturesque garbs,

which rival the

colours of the ka-

leidoscope. Here

}' o u may sec
Indians, Burme.se,

Arabs, Japanese,

Chinese, Malays,

Cingalese, Zanzi-

baris, Sumatrans,

and other Orientals,

for the " Strangers'

Home" for Asiatics

and others admits

all creeds, all

races, all castes, and all callings.

It has reading and smoking and bagatelle

rooms, bedrooms, baggage rooms, kitchens,

and dining rooms, where every individual can

cook and eat his meal with the ritual which

his conscience connnantls him, undefiled by

even the shadow of an infidel.

Further down the road towards the West

India Docks there is a quaint inscription in

four Chine.se characters. It signifies that

here is the Chinese mission-house. This is

open twice a da_\- for general purpcses. The

missionar>-, the Re\erend George Piercy,

li\ed thirt_\- )-ears in China, and he has

gained much renown and respect among

the Chinese of all classes. In Limehouse

CHINESE MISSION-HOUSE (U.MEHOUSE ).
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the old and the 3'oung, the residents and

the new - comers, look upon him as the

father, the friend, and the adviser of all

who are in difficulty or trouble. Chinamen

who have been unjustly accused of crimes

and offences, a thing which is not uncommon,

and crews which have refused to work under

some misapprehension, ha\"e owed their

liberation to his kindly offices ; and many
young boys and girls of the colony have to

thank him for advice and help.

On Sunda_\' evenings, about six o'clock, \'ou

will see in the mission-house a table laid for

a score or more of }-oung Chinamen who,

under the presidency of Mr. I'iercy, will

regale themseh'es with tea, bread and butter,

cakes and biscuits. It

is a homely gathering.

The missionar}' chats

with all, answers ques-

tions and imparts

information on every

subject.

Close b}- the mission-

house is Limehouse

Causewa}-, and there

and in the adjoining

streets are the houses

inhabited by the

Chinese, and the shops

^L^ JM where all thin g s

^^^^H^^ Chinese can be pvo-

/^r. cured, or ordered direct

TL-RKISH DHMCHT. from I'ckiiig and
Canton.

Rare delicacies, soys, condiments, curries,

gingers, medicines, drugs can be obtained

there. Pills from Canton for counteracting

the reductive effects of opium, and the opium

itself ; candles, bars of soap, with the name of

Wong Chung Li, and oil made of beans for

the sacred lamp can be purchased, and a clever

young man will enter the amounts in a ledger

with the date in one character, and one single

character will suffice to enumerate the lot.

The walls of the shops are adorned with

tablets, inscripti(jns, and advertisements in

Chinese characters, and such well-chosen

announcements as "Prosperity by Honesty"
and " Righteous I'rosperity " can be read

by the learned ; while o\er the names of lln-

shops appear such celebrated names as

Shing, Chang, and Kung.

Most of the residents of the colony under-

stand English ; a few speak it tolerably well
;

but in the great majority of cases one must
be accustomed to the elision of the R
before one can reall}' comprehend what the}'

sa\-, for the_\- have learned their English in the

seaports where Pidgin is in vogue.

.All the established Chinamen have married

Englishwomen, and in their case marriage has

not been a failure, for they seem happy.

Their children look health)- and are

comfortabl}' dressed, and most of them are

very nice looking. These dark-haired, black-

e_\-ed boys and girls, with the ros}- cheeks and

happy looks, are real little pictures.

The Joss House, it is stated, does not exist

in Limehouse. That may or may not be

correct ; the Celestials, as a rule, know how
to keep a secret among themsehes. The
Chinese are averse to ha\ing their world-

ancient customs ridiculed. They argue that

the men, whose ancestors dexised and de-

signed the vestments of modern religions,

and who invented the sacred lamp as a

beautiful s\'mbol of a pure life, should not

have their belief turned into ridicule b_\' the

ignorant scoffer.

The symbol of the sacred lamp is brought

into operation in disputes and law suits. It is

seldom that the Chinese go to law with each

other, for they .settle all their differences

between themselves, but when it does occur

the oath that is binding upon their conscience

is administered to them b}- blowing out the

right candle. It mean.s—"This light is the

emblem of my life. May I die if I do not

speak llu- tiiilh." The Chinaman blows

out the light, and calmly awaits the dread

result in the exent of his telling a lie.

There are mysterious looking shops in

Limehouse with little or n(jthing in the win-

dows, and which have cm-tains to shut off the

street. Now and again a Chinairian or other

.'\siatic will ])iish the handle and disappear.

It is an o|)ium-smoking rooin. Enter and

}-ou will see a counter, a pair of small scales,

a few- cigars, some tobacco, and other el

ci'/cias. The shop has a back ])arloiir with

a ding}- }-ellow ciu-tain. It is furnished with

a settee, chairs, and a s|iacioiis di\an, or

wooden slriictiu-e with one or two maltres.ses

;md half-a-do/.en hard pillows or l)olslers. It

is there that the Va'pian Kan—the prepared
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opium—is smoked, and the vtajoon, made
of hellebore, hemp, and opium, is chewed,

eaten, and smoked.

In the e\'es of the Chinese residents or

London there is no greater man than the

Chinese Minister. And the Forbidden City

of Peking is not a more sacred place than

the Legation in Portland Place abo\e which

wa\-es the }-ellow flag \\-ith the Dragon.

The members of the Chinese Legation

make man_\- English friends. Occasional!}-

the}' make wedding presents. Thus, the two

Chinese greetings, of which facsimiles are

given on page Si, were sent b}' Mr. Tang
to Mr. and ?klrs. James Piatt who allow us

to reproduce them) on their wedding da\'.

The inscriptions on the cards read in

English :

" Nigh to the flower-beds are other plants around

them whose roots are intertwined."

" The mirror ever reflects two images which stand

shoulder to shoulder."

There is no greater contrast than that

which exists between the Children of the

Rising Sun and the Chr}-santhcmum and the

Children of the Flowery Land and Dragon.

Ask a Japanese what is his chief pulitical

ambition, he will tell you that his countr\-men

will never rest until they have built an Empire

of the West that shall ri\-al the power and the

grandeur of Great Britain. Put the same

question to a Chinaman, he will reph' in set

deprecator}- phrases that China desires to be

left alone. And there is the whole difference

between the two people.

Rut besides the Chinese, the Japanese,

and the others to whom reference has been

made, there is a nondescrijjt Oriental popula-

tion to be found in the \er\- centre of

London, a populatimi which is full of

character. There is the Tin'kfnim Constanti-

nople who has no shop, no warehouse, and

sometimes no address, and yet carries on a

lucrati\e trade in old point lace ; there is

the S}Tian who sells beautiful dolls dressed

in their native costumes, and there is the

insinuating carpet hawker from Jerusalem.

All these have their clients who never for-

sake them. There is, too, the Kiwi vendor

from Eg\pt, who goes tn the houses of the

Jews, and who will pencil the e}-ebrows and

the e}-elids .so as to give intense lustre to

the e}-es. There is the Japanese tattooer

who earns his twcnt}- guineas in two or

three sittings ; there arc the acrobats from

e\er}- P^astern cnuntr}- in the world; and

each of them can be seen in the streets of

Oriental London.

i-|';a\ i.\(; nil': i hinksk i.K(i.\iR).N.
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SUMMONED TO A " B MEPJTING."

BOARD SCHOOL LONDON.

By HOWARD ANGUS KENNEDY, M.L.S.B.

I
ONCE heard Mark Twain say, at a

banquet he was persuaded to eat in

Montreal, that he could not throw a

stone in that city without breakiny; a church

window. In many parts of London, I can

imagine him complaining, he could not throw

a stone -without breaking the window of

a school. Yet there are multitudes of

Londoners who could not give }'ou more

than the haziest idea of what goes on within

those high brick blocks that tower over the

low-roofed dwellings of the London poor.

There is one thing that ever_\- citizen knows

—that a School Board election arri\'es e\-er\'

three years, and a demand for school rates

with still more painful frequenc)'. If he is

unusually well-inf irmed, the Londoner is

aware that the fift_\'-fi\-e men and women
composing the Board spend a great part of

their time, in some cases their whole time, in

settling at innumerable committee meetings

the thousand and one details involved in

the administration of more than fi\e hundred

schools, with a good many more than half a

million children. On a Thursday afternoon

the whole Board meets in public to ratifv or

re\erse its committees' decisions, and to

indulge in a little speechifying, of which the

reports in the next day's papers are probably

not looked at by one reader in twenty. But
the real work of managing this vast business

is done in the committees, and in the regular

visitation of the schools, of which almost

ever_\- member has ten or a dozen in his or her

particular charge. A brigade of clerks at the

headquarters on the Thames Lmbankment
carry out the Board's instructions.

Nor must we forget the brigade of attend-

ance officers, who take a \-earl_\- census of

London's children and see that they go to

school. When a \-oungster stays away with-

out good cause, the father or mother is served

with "Notice .A"; and if that is not enough,

he or she is invited by " Notice B " to attend

what is known as the " B meeting." There,

in the prixac}- of the Board's local office, one or

two of the Board members or managers, with

the Divisional Superintendent, tr\- to persuade

the neglectful parent to do his or her dut_\- by
the child. If persuasion fails, the arm of the law
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is invoked, and as the magistrates can now
impose a fine of 20s. for each offence the
remedy is usually effective. Of course,

the vast majority of parents nowadays
realise the \alue of education, and send their

children to school without cither persuasion

or prosecution.

But now let us imade one of these I^oard

schools. It is a bright da}-, and brightness

reigns within as well as without. .•\s we enter

the hall in the Hoys' Department, the Head-
master is engaged in a paternal conversa-
tion with two poor little lads who have come
in late. They are ragged, and not o\cr-clean,

and he has discovered lli.it they are lumgr\%
too.

"That is a difficull family," he observes,

coming forward to shake hands. "There is

always something the matt<-r w itli them. It's

no use trying to work their brains when their

.stomachs are emptv, but they will be back in

a few minutes when they have got their bowl
of bread and milk. There are really three

of them, and I e.xpect the third is as

hungry as these two, but he's a \cr\- in-

dependent little chap, and won't confess it.

There are not man\' underfed children here,

though. Over at VV'incott Street the\- have
to feerl a hundred or more e\'ery inoi-niiig.

Here our principal trouble is boots." .\iiil as

the two boys
scurry away, we
notice that one
of them has his

right foot in a

loop of string,

by which the

sole and the

upper are held

together. Pre-

sently, a class-

room door opens,

and three score

bo\-s troop out,

marching Indian

file — heads
thrown back,

chests out, hands

d o w n — a n d
range themselves

in the hall at the

clas s-master's

word of com-
mand. Most of them are undeniably well-

fed, and well though not fashionabh- dressed
;

but the tattered minority are all the more
noticeable on that account. A door opposite

opens, and another class marches out. A
smart little fellow with a very clean collar

runs o\cr to the jjiano in the corner and
stril<es up a li\el_\- march, to the tune of

which the hundred and ten boys perform

their exercises and evolutions in the smartest

of st\dcs. Often enough you will see them
drilling in the pla\-ground, where there is

more air but less music, unless a barrel organ

hai)])e-ns to pass that way.
" Would \-ou like to hear the boys sing?"

asks the Head. "Yes?
Mr. .Smith there is a

capital singing teacher.

Most of the teachers are

well-ii|i in tonic sol-fa,

but he has really a

genius for it."

The bcn-s rearrange

themselves, the teaclier

strikx's a kcvnote—and

the delicac)' of e.\]jres-

sion as well as accurac}-

of time with which those chiklren sing a

difficult part-song of Mendelssohn's is really

am.azing. A ratlliii'.' soldier-sontj follows.

ATTKN-IIAXr-T.: MHIIAI.,
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and this is plainly what the boys enjo_\- most

;

the very windows shake with the triuiiHih

of it. But this interlude must not be too

long. Another word of command, the boys

march back to their class-rooms, and the

work goes on all the better, you ma\- be

sure, for the ten minutes' relief

" How on earth does one man manage to

teach si.xty boys?" we ask, counting tiie

youngsters as they troop in.

" You may well ask that," sa\-s the Head.
" It is impossible to teach them as they

should be taught. There are always several

backward ones, no matter how we arrange the

classes, and it is very hard to give these the

extra individual attention they need to bring

them on without keeping back the bright ones

at the top. Still," with a shrug of the

shoulders, " what can we do ? W'e must just

do our best ; and I will say this, that I have

got a good staff here, and their best is very

good. I hear the Inspectors have been

complaining about the poor show some of the

children make in simple arithmetic, but we're

picking up, and I should like }-ou to come
into Mr. Jones's class before you leave. The
Inspector gives him a good report, at an}'

rate."

Mr. Jones is busy, with one eye following

his hand over the blackboard, and the

other eye taking in his class. He is con-

ducting them through the mysteries of

what we used to call the " rule of three."

We all learnt the " rule of three " when we
were boys, but liow man\' of us were taught

to understand it or to do anything more
than work "rule of three " sums in a blind,

mechanical fashion? The teaching art has

made enormous strides since then, and Mr.

Jones is by n(5 means content until by

searching (jiiestions and lucid c\|)lanations

he makes his boys know the wh\' and

wherefore of every move in the arithmetical

game. He is on the alert himself, and he

keeps his boys on the alert, too. All but a

few, that is. The Headmaster sees the ex-

ception at whom we are looking.

" Yes," he says, answering uuv thoughts,

" he does look sleepy, doesn't he ? and how
can you blame him? He was up at five

o'clock this morning, and out with the milk-

man on his round. This evening he will be

out selling papers. Wm know, these jxior

children are not put to bed as earl\- as \'ours

are. They don't get a fair average of sleep

for growing children, and when they have to

work before and after school, to add a little to

the family earnings, you can't expect them
to have very much energy left for their work
when they come to school. It is really piti-

ful. That sleepy-looking chap there, tr_\'ing

AFTER THE DOOKS ARE OPENED.

12
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so liard to keep a'wake, has cjot as good a

set of brains as an\- of them, but there is

no hope of de\-eloping them ^vith such a

life as he hves."

Now let us \isit the Girls' Department, on

the floor below. The girls seem even better

dressed and tidier than the bo\-s, but that

is only because they are girls, not because

there are no poor ones amongst them.

Female costume is more manageable
;

_\-ou

can do more with scraps to make a girl

she points to the back of the room. Sure
enough, there sits a big girl Mith a baby
on her knee—a chubby little fellow of about

eighteen months, sitting quiet, as good as

gold, while the girl attends to her lessons.

From the way the other girls brighten up
as they look round in the same direction it is

evident that the baby is the pet of the class.

" You see," the teacher adds, " the mother

has to go out to work, and there is nobody
else to take care of the child, so, rather than

AHTKHNOON ASSKNUU.V.

presentable. Besides, a girl thinks more of

"looking nice" than a boy docs.

In the first class we cnlcr wc find the

teacher with the comparatively small number
of thirty-five girls to teach. " The fact of the

matter is," she tells iis, "there's an epidemic

of measles in this neighbourhood, and though

the disease is mostly among the little ones in

the Infants' Deiiartment, m\- girls ha\e to

stop at home so as not to bring the infection.

A few of the pof)rest, by the wa\', often ha\ e

to stay at home to look after the little ones,

sick or not sick. Some girls ha\e their

education terribly broken up that wa_\-. How-
ever, as you see, there is more than one

method of getting over the difncullN-," and

]ia\e the girl stay away, \\'c let her bring the

baby with her."

When we enter the next class-room, it is

quite plain that our coming has interrupted a

"scene." A big tom-boy of a girl is standing

out ill front of the others, looking \-ery much
ashamed of herself, and the rest of the class

are almost e(]ually cast down b_\' the disgrace

she has brought upon llu-iii. We hastily

retreat. Tile headmistress, who has been

gi\ingthe class a serions talking-to, follows us

out into the hall to i-xpl.iin. " WC don't lia\e

much trouble in the matter of disti|)line," she

adds, " and \-er\' seltlom ha\ r to inllict cor|)oral

])unislinieiU. k"\rii the boys U|)stairs— well,

they It'/// be bo\'s, )-ou know; and }Tt, as a
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rule, if a master has a strong character, he can

control them entire!}' b_\' moral force.

And now for the infants, who occup\' and

enliven the ground floor. They are of all sizes,

from the seven-year-olds, almost ready to be

moN'ecI up to take their places among the boys

and girls, down to the little toddlers of three,

some of them almost lost in the dowdy cast-

off clothes of their bigger brothers and sisters,

and others resplendent in gay ribbons and

spotless pinafores. What sort of lessons can

these babies do ? Well, they make a good

beginning with the three R's. Even the

'rithmetic is made comprehensible and not

unattractive by means of the coloured balls

mounted on wires in counting-frames.

" ]5ut, dear me," says a \-isitor to the

motlicrl}' presiding genius of the Babies

Room, " I had rather tell them a story than

try to teach them to count." " We do tell

tlicm stories, lots of stories," says the teacher,

" and they take in more instruction that way
than in any other. Besides, we teach them to

use their hands a good deal. Look at these

[jrcttily plaited paper mats along the wall.

They arc all made by the children, and they

arc \cry |)roud to sec their work stuck up
like that for cxliiljitioii."

On the strol<e of fmn- the little ones troop

riut, class by class, doing everything in almost

military order, without which the school life

would be anarchy and chaos. They gather

their caps, shawls, antl niisccllanecjus wrap-

pages off the hooks in the cloak-room, and
bring them (lut into the hall, where they stand

in rows and put the things on—with some
assistance from the teachers, for three-year-old

fingers find it very hard to tie a knot. Then
they kneel down in rows, say a prayer that

they e\"identl_\' know' by heart, sing a verse of

a hymn, and troop out, either to find their own
way home or to be met at the gate by a

mother or elder sister
; though some have to

wait half an h(.)urtill their brothers and sisters

upstairs are ready to go home ^\'ith them.

The form of dismissal, the kind of prayer

and singing practised, the " order of service,"

so to speak, varies a good deal in the different

schools, and even in different departments of

the same school. The head teachers have

great discretion in their methods of manage-

ment, as indeed they have in their methods of
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teaching;, so long as the general rules of the

Board and the Government code are followefl,

but in every school it may be taken for

granted that an honest attempt is being made
to bring the children up as little Christians.

This is plainly in accordance with the desire,

or at any rate not in opposition to the wishes,

of the vast majority- of parents. Very few

parents, whether Protestant or Roman
Catholic, keep their children away from the

Scripture lesson in the morning. The Jewish

children, as a rule, take some secular subject

\\- h i 1 e the
Bible is being

taught. At
some schools

in the East-

End, however,

where the
Jews equal or

outnumberthe

Christians, the

children all

take Scrip-

ture, but the

little Hebrews,

of course, are

gix'cn only

O Id T e s t a

-

ment lessons.

It is good

to find also

that neither

bo_\-s nor girls

spend all their

time at books.

Drawing,
happily, forms

part of the ordinary clas

mention the more

Pr.AVTI.ME.

ss work—not to

advanced art teaching

provided in the " Higher Grade " schools.

But come with me one morning to a school

consisting, not of a single great building with

its three regulation departments, but of a ^\•hole

series of buildings grouped round a large

playground. On the door of one structure,

an ordinary small London house, is the m_\s-

terious word " Housewifery." An ordinar}-

house, "but how extraordinarily clean," \-our

first remark is. No one actuall}- li\"cs there ;

but all the older girls from a number of

schools around go there in turn, sixteen or

eii/hteen at a time, to be taught that \\-onder-

ful il-minine art—so fruitful in its results for

the hajjpiness of Mankind—the art of manag-
ing and taking care of a home. Here they

learn to dust and clean, to mend and turn

garments, and e\-en to buy the domestic stock

of provisions, economy being always kept

clearly in view. The\- make their own metal

and furniture polishes, and even manufacture

make-shift blankets out of brown paper.

Another little building close b\- is the

Cookery .School, where we find half the class

learning to " feed the baby," most of the

remainder en-

joying them-

sel\-es a good

deal more at

making tarts,

and a f e w
looking after

a jniiit of beef

—w h i c h a

group of the

teachers will

bu}- for their

own dinner.

On the other

side of the

pla}-ground is

a tw(_)-store)'

b u i 1 d i n g

.

Downstairs, a

dozen girls

are learning

to wash and

iron in a

model laun-

clr_\' ; upstairs,

a score of bo}-s

are wielding the hammer and the plane.

I ha\e written onl)- of the " ordinar_\-
"

children, not of those pathetic little groups

of the ph\-sically and mentally defective now

being gathered into " special schools." But

"ordinary" children are extraordinary

enough, as all of us know who have children

of our own ; and sufficient has been said to

indicate, though faintly, how engrossing and

fascinating as well as supremel}- important a

task has been committed to the fift_\--five men
and women who are elected to disco\er and

draw out and de\elop the multitudinous

\-ariet\' of gifts which God has stored in

the "ordinary" children of London.
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WATERLOO : OFF TO ASCOT.

TERMINIS LONDON.
By GEO. R. SIMS.

A F.AMOUS artist saw in a London
X i. terminus all tiie mate-rials for a <^rcat

human drama. The picture \\'as

painted, and I'"rith's " Railway .Station

"

maintains its fame and its interest to the

liour that is striking now.

Every phase of life, every note of human
emotion, is to be found at the L;reat termini.

It is there that all sorts and conditions of

men enter and leave the capital. It is there

that the greetins^s and the farewells take

jjlacc. It is there that tlie explorer's journey

to an imknown continent betjins ; it is there

that the holiday maker starts on his trip. ,\t

the railway station a sf)ldicr bound for the

war bids his sweetheart the last farewell. ,\t

tiic railway station the bride and bridegroom

start upon their hone\'m(jon. There is not

an hour between early morning; and late

night that you can visit a Lf)ndon terminus

and not witness a .scene that goes to the

making of the human comedy f)r the huinaii

tragedy. It is always a big set scene in the

drama f)f life.

We are at Waterloo, a strange, oddly

arranged terminus where _\'ou lose \-ourself

easily in a Hampton Court maze of platforms,

and alwa\-s meet striking t}-pes of your

brother Ihitons—the man of the ri\er, the

man of the sea, the military officer, the sports-

man anfl the artist, the City man and the

countrvman.

It is between ele\en and twelve on a

bright June da_\-, and Waterloo is thronged

wiUi well-dressed people. Nearly all the men
ha\e race-glasses slung across their shoulders.

Most of the ladies carry race-glasses in their

hands, and have (hrst cloaks oi- waterproofs

with which to co\er their daint\- dresses in

case of rain. All are going to Ascot, and the

ordinary booking offices as well as the

temporar)- ones erected on the platloi-m are

besieged.

Man}' of the company are ol' the smart

set. Peers and peeresses arc as plcntihil as

blackberries on a September hedgerow,

{•'ashionable London calmly exchanges smiles

and "-reetinLrs while ensjines scream and
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porters shout. F.lef^ant carriages lia\-c been

driven up to the station in endless succes-

sion, smart footmen and grooms, wrap laden,

are hasteniuLj al)nut in e\er\' direction.

At another temi)orar\- bookinij oflice there

is a crowd that differs completely from

the other. It is a rcL^ular racing crowd:

bookmakers and their clerks, professional

backers, sporting publicans and tradesmen,

men about town, }'oung fellows who ha\c

just begun life with plent\- of leisure and a

little mone_\-, music-hall stars, actors, and a

sprinkling of the fair sex who are going to

Ascot to see the company rather than the

racing, are mixed up together in picturesque

confusion. Most of the men ha\e race cards

and the sporting papers, and all have the

quiet businesslike air of a racing crowd.

It is only on Derby Day that the spirit of

Bank Holiday invades the platf)rm fmm
which the racing specials start.

We find the holida)' note dominant when
we push our way through the seething crowd

that fills Liverpool Street on a summer
Saturday afternoon. E\erywhere we come
upon young people laughing and joking

together. The young ladies are in their

Sunday best, the )-oung gentlemen have their

hats rakishl)' set and display considerable

daring in the colour of their neckties. Some
are on cricket bent, others are anglers ; there

are tennis players, in fact, nearly every

branch of outdoor sp(.>:'t is represented on

the platform. Then there are the hard-

w(jrking boys and girls out for a mere holi-

day tri]), and \-ou can see that they mean
to make the most of every minute. The
moment they ha\'e stormed the train and

packed themselves in their places, the sound

of the concertina is heard, and the popular

song rings out loud and clear under the glass

roof The)- will sing till the\- reach their

destination. If they return at night, they

will sing all the wa}' back. At midnight, as

they make their wa\' tired and sleepy out of

the station into the silent streets of the City,

they will still march to the uplifting strains of

the concertina or the mouth-organ and sing.

Sometimes they will dance, but that depends

largel)' on the length of the journey and the

atmospheric conditions.

Victoria. The train from Portsmouth puffs

ujj to the platform. Long before it stops the

doors of the third-class carriages open, and

out springs Jack—everybody's Jack. There

are scores of merry-faced sailors. Thc_\- bring

a breath of the ocean with them in their

i-olling gait, their keen clear e}-es, and their

LI\-ERPOOL STKEKT : A SU.MMKK AFTEUNOON.
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VICTORIA: "jack" AKRI\"KS.

cheery exclamations. The gilt lettering on

their caps tells the tale of luigland's might
;

we read the names of ships familiar in our

mouths as household words. W'c watch the

holiday-making tars, with their handkerchief

bundle or their

belongings in

what to the lands-

man always looks

like a bolster, roll

joyously out of

the station and

scatter themselves

among the cabs

and omnibuses
with re c k less

daring ; and we
wish him a jolly

time with the old

folk at home, and

many a pleasant

stroll til rough the

streets of London

^\ith the girl of

his heart.

I'addington. A
platform reserved

and barriered off.

Scarlet clotii laid

down from an

elegantly decorated waiting-room
;

grave

officials already assuming a deferential

attitude. PresentK' the sound of a cheer

outside. Then a general baring of heads,

and the King and Queen come through the

waiting-room. A Royal Princess is intro-

duced to Tim the raihvay collecting dog, and

presents him with a donation. The Royal

party enter the saloon. The gentlemen of

the suite follow, the attendants enter the

carriages reserved for them ; a high railway

official gets on to the engine, the whistle

sounds, and the train starts out of the station-

Their Majesties, smiling, bow to the pri\'ileged

few who ha\e been permitted to witness their

departure. And so the King and Queen go

to Windsor.

llolborn \'iaduct. The hopping season is

about to commence. What an odd assembly

of passengers the railway compan}- are carry-

ing to-da}' ! Men, women, and children, with

baskets and tins, and kettles and sacks.

For a minute you would imagine they were

emigrants, but thc_\' ha\e not enough baggage
for that. You can tell at a glance that they

have come from the slums, though here and

there are artisans and factor}- girls who,

being out of wxirk or in search of change, ha\'e

ADDINOToN ; -rniaR .MAJICS'I'IKS LICAVlNc; l''OK WINDSOR.
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elected to " go

h o p ping."
They see m
fairly happv

;

some of them

aree\en elated,

for, rough as

the life of a

hopper is, given

food, shelter,

and sunshine,

there is just the

gipsy element

in it that
makes it to the

•dwellers in

narrow courts

and ii 1 t h _\-

alle_\-s something of a ]Mcnic, something of

a holidaw And there is money to be earned.

The accommodation at the other end ^\•ill be

primitive, the pa_\- will be small ; if the

weather is bad, the A\(.)men and the children

will suffer. But hope springs eternal in the

human breast, and after the dull monoton_\-

of semi-star\ation in a slum a glimpse of

golden sunshine and the green fields and a

long day in the pure air are blessings not

to be despised. The hopper al\\a_\-s thinks

himself in luck at the start, whatever his

feelings may be at the finish. And so to-da}'

he looks upon the station as his own pro[)crty^

HOLBOKX \-iaduct: a kush of hop-pickers.

and poses a little ; and he and his wife and

his children talk lnudly, and make as much
fuss about their belongings as a Duchess's

lad\''s maid with her Grace's jewel-case to

hold and half a dozen bags to look after.

Waterloo again ; but with a different scene

from the last. All is order and precision. A
sharp word of command rings out again and

again, and the passengers have stiffened into

lines and become machines. P"or the plat-

fiirm is gi\cn up to Mr. Thomas Atkins. A
large body of soldiers are entraining for

Aldershot.

Charing Cross. It is [)ast fi\c o'clock, and

a little crowd is

\\aiting for the

Ciintincntal train.

It was due at 4.55.

Ah, here it is! The
platf)rm is lined

w ith ])ortcrs — a

|)iii-tcr to almost

e\ery ]3assenger,

f )r the number has

been telegraphed

f r om D o v e r.

Directl}- the train

comes to a stand-

still the crowd of

home-returning
tra\'ellers pour out

on to the platform.

There are a few

foreigners, but not

man)-. The hand-

13
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bags and rugs are taken by eager porters

and carried to cabs and carriages. Then the

passengers—those who are not kicky enough

to ha\e onl}- hand-baggage—gather together

in the waiting-room at the top of tiie plat-

form, and wait patientl_\- while the huge

luggage \ans are emjjticd of tlieir contents.

Sometimes they wait for half an hour.

But at last the luggage is all oLit and

arranged on a long counter, behind which

stand the Custom House officers. For a

quarter of an hour or so the examination is

still going on. Keys arc being fitted, trays

lifted out, e.xplanations entered into, and

tempers occasionally ruffled. But the

officials do their s|)iriting gentl)', and

the tra\ellers from

abroad gradually melt

away and hasten to

their iMiglish homes.

The (jreat Central

—known as .Mar)'le-

bo n e — I- o n d o n's

newest terminus. It

is past two o'clock in

the morning. All is

quiet until about half-

past, when the vans

begin to dri\e up
with the " London
dailies" fresh from

the press. As cjuickly

as possible the vans are

unloaded and the contents

transferred to the train.

.\ few belated passengers

arrive and take their seats,

and prompth- at 2.45 the

train rattles out of the

statii m on its journey

north. The London news-

papers will be upon the

breakfast tables of Man-
chester and Liverpool at

the same time that they

lie upon the breakfast

tables of the Metropolis.

Modern enterprise is every

day stretching out the

mother's arms nearer and

nearer ti> all her children !

Luston. It is Sunday

and high noon. Ordinary

tra\elling is suspended, but this is the day

when the hundreds of theatrical companies

touring the pro\inces tra\el between the

towns. To-day we are fortunate in our \ isit

to the North Western terminus, for the

labels on the long train drawn up in the

station inform us that it will carry one of

the faniDUs musical comedy companies.

.\ttachcd t'> the train is another set of

carriages. These, by the labels, we can see

are intended lor u melodnmia ciimi)an_\- which

CH.\RING CROSS :

I\'.AI. OF THE CONTINE.NT.\L M.AIL.
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is travcUiiiLj in the same ciircction as the

musical comedy crowd.

Charmingly dressed yount; ladies begin to

arrive shortly before the time of starting

annoimced on the "train call," and clean-

sha\-en }-oung gentlemen lounge into the

station. The scenery and the theatrical cos-

tumes ha\'e lung since been loaded u]). The
personal baggage of the actors and actresses

arrives with them, and tliis causes much
coming and going for a time. But presently

everything is stowed away, and the company
gather at carriage doors and engage in

its corners, 'i'lic porters slam tiic floors, the

guard whistles, friends crowd tn the windows,

there is an_\' amount of hand shaking and hat

raising; then the train glides slo\vl\' out nf

the terminus, and the .Sabbath silence settles

down once more upon Huston.

These are only a few of the typical scenes

of the Londnn termini. They could be

multiplied ad iiifuiititin. The departure or

arrixal of an .\merican "boat" special at

Euston, Henle}' days at I'addington, Ejjsom

at Victoria and London Bridge, and Kempton
at Waterloo, the scene at King's Cross and

EUSTON : A THE.JlTRIC.AI, C0MI'.\NV ST.^RTIXG on TOl'R.

animated con\'ersation with the \-arious friends

and relati\es who ha\e come to see them off

The acting manager is busy. lie has to

take all the tickets, and generally to attend to

all the details. The train accommodation is

arranged at the commencement of the tour,

and so ever\'biid\' kno\\s \\ ith ^\hom he or she

is to travel. A carriage is ne\er crowded.

Frequently an entire compartment is gi\en up

to two or three members of the compan_\-.

There is a large amount of etiquette in

theatrical traxelling ; occasionally- the acting

manager is at his \\-its' iiwX to arrange matters.

Miss So-and-So absolutely refuses to travel in

the carriage assigned ti i her because its other

occupants are not quite of her theatrical rank

according to her role in the plax'.

At last the company seats itself, arranges

its small impedimenta, and settles itself into

.St. Pancras on the night of the Football

Cup Final, the .Scotch express in the shoot-

ing season, the arrival of a great potentate

at Charing Cross, the eve of Whitsuntide or

Christmas at any of the stations, a Saturday

afternoon in August— all these things lift the

LiMidon terminus from its ordinar_\- routine,

and make scenes of bustle and movement

that no other capital in the world can equal.

And there are the quieter scenes, the

domestic touches—the greetings to those

returned after long e.xile, the parting with

those who are going to a new land per-

haps never to return, the arrival of convicts

crossing London, the remoxal of a party

of lunatics from the parish to the county

as\-lum. There is no end to the .scenes in

the human drama which _\'ou ma\- see almost

an}- da\- of the week at a London terminus.
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king's WATEKMEN (BUCKINGHAM PALACE).

ROYALTY IN LONDON.

By MRS. BELLOC - LOWNDES.

.^I\\\i brain of the limpire," as London
has been not inaptly callcfi, plays a

descrvedl}' large part in the life of

our Royal Famil}-. Our Gracious Sovereii:;n,

King Edward \\\., was born within sound

of Bow Hells, as was also the jxipular ])rince

who is now his onI\- son and heir. Although

their Majesties' marriage was celebrated at

Windsor, where St. George's Chapel makes
an admirable background for such pageants,

London cannot but be associated with manv
memorable events in the life df the J^ritish

King and his Consort ; and early in 1901 the

Metro])olis heard with great satisfaction that

King Md\\ard anrl Queen Alexandra intended

to spend far more time in the ( 'apitat than

Queen Victoria did.

Some theorists would be amazed were the\-

to be suddenly told how much the pros])erit_\-

of such a district as the West-Knd of London
depends on the Court being in its midst, and
on the presence in town not only of members
of our own Royal Family, but of tjic

Sovereign's foreign visitors and relations.

The square mile bounded on the one side bv
O.xford Street, and on the other b\- I'all Mall,

is filled with tradesmen who have good reason

to know wiien a wealthy Continental Royalty

happens to be pa.ssing through London, for

often the Serene or Lnperial Highness in

question will s];)end as much as /"lo.ooo in one

week ; London jewellers, art dealers, leather

makers, and tailors all ha\ing a higher

rejiutation among such personages than

their foreign brethren ha\e. .Again, a great

public ceremon\-, in which their ALajesties

and e\en lesser Royal personages take a

]jroininent part, brings in \ast sums of mone_\'

not only to those fortunate ]jeople, the Ro_\al

warrant-holders, but to e\er_\- citizen pos.sess-

ing a house f)r row of windows on the route

taken by the Royal procession.

It has lieen said, and said trulw that

allhougii the la}'ing of foundation-stones and

the like ma\' be thoroughly reported in the

London dailies, very few pco|)lc, sa\i- those

entrusted with the care of Royal letter books,

have any idea of the number of times a Ro\'al

personage takes ])art each _\ear in some such

ceremony. This buidcn, fir burden it is, falls

very properly more mi tin- younger members
of the Royal Fann'ly than mi their Majesties

;

but e\en the\' ha\e to preside o\cr an impos-

ing number of ceremonials direct!}' concerned

with their high office.

Curiously little is known by the public
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concerniiiLj what may be called the private

side of Royal London, though the interiors of

Marlborough House and Buckingham Palace

have been often described. The fact that

Queen Victoria spent so much of her time

out-of-doors is familiar to most jjeople, but

few are aware that King h'.dward and

his Consort are also exceptionally fond of

open-air life, and the pretty chalet which is

one of the features of the fine grounds of

Buckingham Palace has been renovated with

a \iew t(j constant use. Buckingham Palace

is admirably adapted for outdoor entertaining

on a great scale, and the King's watermen

are not likely to find their pleasant post the

sinecure it has long been.

.\ considerable portion of the day is taken

up b}' members of the Royal Family in

correspondence. Kach of Queen Victoria's

children wrote to her daily, and Queen
Alexandra is in almost as frequent communi-

cation with members of her own famil_\' ;

while her children, when separated from her,

also make a point of giving her news of

themsehes \\ith great regularit\-. Both their

Majesties ha\e highly competent pri\ate

secretaries, but there are, of course, a

certain number of letters which ha\e to be

opened and answered each day by thcm-

seh-es ; and since his accession King Edward

has had to spend at least two hours of every

morning in opening and answering hisprixate

correspondence.

In this connection it may be stated that his

Majesty still has the quaint, old-fashioned

pedestal desk inherited by him from his father

forty years ago. This desk, which can

only be opened with a tiny golden key that

ne\'er quits the King's person, is used for his

private letters and papers.

Queen Victoria drew up certain very strict

rules concerning what may be called London

Royal etiquette, and it w ill be interesting to

see if these rules become relaxed. To give an

example : during the Victorian era no

Princess of the Royal House, whate\er her

age, e\cr lunched or dined in a public

restaurant. This sometimes proved seriously

inconvenient to those members of the Ro}'al

F"amih' coming u]} to town for the day, as in

each case they had to arrange to take lunch

with a friend or relative.

A Ro}'al request is invariably considered

bv the recipient in the light of a command.
When the King or Queen intenrls pa3-ing a

call notification of the fact is sent beforehand,

and the person so honoured must make care-

ful arrangements tiiat no other \"isiti>r shall

either be present or be admitted during the

Royal visit.

Those who desire to entertain the King to

lunch or dinner do not simply send an in-

vitation asking his Majesty to so honour

them. The in\itation is transmitted through

a third person at Court, and should the King

accept, a list of the guests who arc to be asked

to meet him is also submitted to his Majesty,

sometimes—but not often—substitutes

THEIR majesties' GR.VNDCHILDKEN ENTERING MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.
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one name for another. E\-en when taking a

meal in the house of an intimate friend the

King is ahva^'s served by his own servants.

In all these matters the Sovereign follows

almost exactl}- the same procedure as when
he was Prince of Wales.

Since the King's accession those about his

Majesty are most particular to observe the

rule which was so marked in the case of his

\'enerated mother, namel_\-, that the Sovereign

should in e\ery case open a conversation.

But here it must be stated that, though the

King is e.xtremel}- particular as regards the

due observance of his rank, no one is more
kind and more thoroughly understands than

does his ^lajest}- the position of those who
commit solecisms through ignorance.

Ostentation of any kind is \'ery displeas-

ing to our Ro_\-al Family, and the King
and Queen, in the simplicit)- and order with

which their households are conducted, set

an example to e\en the humblest of their

subjects. It has, indeed, been often pointed

out that the Ro\-al kitchens are managed
on a much more sensible and economical

plan than are those of most of our great

nobility, e\er\' detail being supervised by the

King's chef. Every item of the iiirini,

whether designed for ten or a hundred
guests, is prejjared in the Royal kitchen,

no outside assistance ever being required.

Nowhere, ]5erhaps, was King l'"d\\ard's in-

fluence as Prince of Wales more strikingly

sh(«\n than in the moflifications introduced

during the last tliirty }-ears into what may be
called the London art of dining. King Edward
and Queen Alexandra both greatly disliked

the long, wearisome bancjuets which were a

feature of social life during the first half of the

Victorian era ; accordingly they made it a

rule that e\ery dinner .served in their town
house should be o\cr in one houi-. it need

hardly be .said that their e.xamplewas (juickly

followed.

On fine spring and smmner afternoons

Londoners ha\e an opportunity of seeing the

Queen and her daughter driving out in more
or less state. To a foreigner, and e\en a

countryman, there is something very striking

in the little .scene that takes place when her

Majesty is driving round the ]).-irk. The
cessation of all traffic, the lifted hats, the bows
of those who have the honour of being

numbered among the Queen's acquaintances

and friends, and the keen interest in the

proceedings displa_\-ed by even the most

hardened Londoner— the whole forms a

picture the like of which canni3t be seen in

an\- other capital in Plurope. But when
Queen .Alexandra drixes to an exhibition, to

church, or to the hou.se of a relative, her

Majesty's carriage, though perfect in all its

appointments, has little (_)r nothing to distin-

guish it from that of any of her friends.

Busy as the King has been since his

accession—often rising at fi\e o'clock in the

morning in order that he may get through the

reading and signing of documents—he }'et,

when in town, finds time to see and hear

e\erything worth seeing and hearing. The
e.xhibition of a realh' fine or remarkable work

of art is alwa_\-s made known to their Majesties,

and the King keeps himself informed of e\en

the fl\'ing visits to London made by tho.se

high Colonial and Indian officials who,

though their names ma_\' not be known to

newspaper fame, ha\-e so much to do with

the building up and consolidating of the

British lunpire. Again and again it has

happened that such an indi\idual, modestly

beliexing his name and position entirel}- un-

known to the Court wcjrkl, has been startled

by a "Command" to Marlborough House,

where he has found his King not only well

aware of who he is and of what he has

achieved, Init equal!)' well posted concern-

ing the portion of the lunpire in which his

visitor is interested, and where his life work

has lain.

As Prince and Princess of Wales tlu-ir

Majesties not infretiuentl}* attendetl the wed-

dings of friends of old standing, or those of

great nobles ;m(l others. Now their ])laces

at such ceremoiu'cs are usually talscn by

their children and by their relations. Per-

haps it should here be noted th.it King

I'Alward an<l Queen Alexandra s|)end a

lai'ge sum each year in wedding |)resents.

These tokens of good-will .are nearly always

intrinsicalK' \aluable, and distinguished by

the thought ;ind care bestowed on the choice;

while a \'cw kindly \\ords of congratulation

and good wishes in\arial)l\' ;iccompan_\' the

wedding gifts presented by tluir Majesties.

The King was e.irly (oni|)(llc<l to m.ike a

rule never to attend the private funeral ol a
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friend or acquaintance. Onl_\- once did he

break it—then in honour and remembrance

of his own and the Queen's much-attached

and faithful serxant, Colonel 01i\er Montagu.

On the other hand, their Majesties are most

punctilious in writing letters of condolence,

and King ICdward's epistles on such occasions

are distinguished by deep feeling and simple

eloquence of expression.

Christenings are frequently attended by

the leading photographic firms ha\e been

honoured by receiving sittings from the Royal

Famil}-, for King Edward and Queen Alex-

andra are extremel}- kind in this matter, as are

also their children. Queen \'ictoria preferred

to be photographed in her own rooms

;

but, though there have been exceptions—as

for instance those reproduced on p. 103

—

very few portraits have been published of

King Edward and Queen Ale.xandra as the}-

AN .XRBOiri'i IN M.ARI.IJOROUGH HOUSE
(iKOUNDS.

their Majesties. 'Hk' King is godfather and

the Queen is godmother U< man_\- young people

well known in socit-ty, and whene\er it is

possible that the_\- can do so the Sovereign

and his Consort act as sponsors in person,

the christening in that ca.se generally taking

place in the Chapel Royal, St. James's.

It ma\' be whispered that one of the most

irksome duties connected with l^oj-al life in

London is that of being more or less con-

stantly ])hotographed. The portrait of a

Royal personage is a valuable commercial

asset, and this is more sn tlian ever now
that it has become the fashion in illustrated

pajjcrs to reproduce portraits of distinguished

people at different times of their lives. All

li\'e and ha\e their being in their London
home.

.Sunday is the one day nf real rest enjoyed

by Ro_\al personages in L<in(liin. King

Edward and Queen Alexandra in\ariably

attend Divine Service at least once, and often

twice in the day; but though for obvious reasons

they are more frequentlv seen at the Chapel

Royal, .St. James's, thev occasionally attend

other churches— indeed, at uni' time Queen
Ale.xandra constantly atlt-'uded the afternoon

service at .All .S.aints', Margaret Street, while

when lier children were young they often
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accompanied their mother to St. Anrh-ew's,

Wells Street, going on thence to the Children's

Hospital in Great Ormond Street, where they

would spend an hour amusing and cheering

the little patients, and distributing among
them beautiful flowers and to_\'s. When
Royal personages visit an ordinary London
church they do so in the strictest incognito,

and much prefer that no notice of the fact

be taken by either the clerg_\'man or the

congregation.

Only members of their own immediate

family circle are entertained to lunch and

dinner by Royal personages on Sunda)-.

During the spring months King Edward is

fond of dri\ing or motoring down on Sunda}'

afternoon to spend an hour with those of his

relations who live within a short distance of

town ; and Kew Cottage, the suburban resi-

dence of the Duke of Cambridge, has often

been honoured in this fashion.

Since King Ldward's accession his only

son and the latter's popular consort ha\e

found themseKes in much the same position

as were the then Prince and Princess of

Wales during the many years \vhich elapsed

between their marriage in 1863 and the end

of the nineteenth century. Their Ro\-al

JLghnesses do all in their ]X)wer to assist

King Edward and Queen Alexandra in the

ceremonial side of Royal London life.

The touch of nature which makes the whole

world kin is now supplied b\' the constant

presence at great State ceremonies of their

Majesties' grandchildren. J'rince Edward,
notwithstanding his tender years, is being

carl)- initiated in the duties of his future life;

and up to the present time the two elder

grandsons of King Edward seem to tlioroughly

enjo}- the \arious pageants of which the}- un-

consciously form a ]3art. They have, howe\-er,

remained quite childlike, as is shown b_\' the

collection of toys to be .seen in the arbour

at Marlborough House, where the)- spend

mucli of their time \\hen in London.

There is a group of Royal Londoners of

AT A PK1\ATE CHKISTKMNG.
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whom the man in the street knows Httle, and

yet they certainl\' add an important quota to

the commercial prosperity of the great cit\'.

The Duke and Duchess of Mecklenburg-

Strehtz, though the former is a German
Sovereign, spend much time and much money

in the native land of the Duchess—the Duke
of Cambridge's sister ; and Mecklenburg

House, a modest-looking mansion situated

literall}' w ithin a stone's throw of Buckingham

Palace, is an important Royal centre, whicli

is constantly \isited by King Edward and

Queen Alexandra.

Gloucester House, the beautiful little palace

fronting Piccadill}-, which still bears the

name of its former owner. Princess Mary of

Gloucester, has been well known for many
years as the town house of the Royal ex-

Commander- in - Chief There his Royal

Highness has shown boundless hospitality,

not only to his own immediate relations, but

to a large circle of friends and old brother

officers.

Princess Louise and the Duke of Argyll

have long occupied a charming suite of

rooms in Kensington Palace, and they take

great interest in all that concerns the Ro\'al

borough of Kensington. The Princess has a

great dislike to being lionised or mobbed,

and perhaps this is one reason \\'hy she has

such a strong objection to a photograph of

herself being taken for publication. She

likes to walk about quite freel\- in the

neighbourhood of her beautiful town home ;

and there are shops in Kensington con-

stanth- patronised b\- her Royal Highness

where those who serve her little suspect

that the\' are entertaining a Princess un-

awares.

The Duke and Duchess of Fife ha\-e also

elected to belong to the group of little-known

Royal Londoners, their town house being one

of the most unpretentious of the stately

mansions lining Portman Square. The King's

eldest daughter and her husband are exceed-

ingl)' fortunate, inasmuch as the\- enjo}- the

privileges without any of the burdens of

Ro}'alty ; nor is it difficult to imagine with

what en\\' they must be sometimes regarded by

such bus_\- and really hard-worked personages

as their Majesties and the Heir-Apparent

and his wife.

IN I'm-: I'.VK'K.
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AKKI\AL OF BLACK MARIA AND WARDRESSES.

A TRIAL AT THE OLD BAILEY.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE Old Bailc\- is the Central Criminal

Court of L(_incliin, and here the last

scenes of most of the great criminal

tragedies of the capital are enacted. In the

close atmosphere of a small, incon\enient,

and utterly inadequate chamber the most

famous ad\ocates of the past and of the

present have contended fur the life <if a

fellow-creature.

Passing the grim, forbidding prison of New-
gate, with its allegorical chains, and its black-

memories of the days when a public execution

brought together a ribald mob composed of

the dregs of the populace, we find imme-

diately adjoining it the Old Bailey. Outside

a large crowd is already assembled, for

this, it is anticipated, will be the last da\' of

the trial of a \-(umg murderer, whose cool,

calculating crime has sent a thrill of horror

through the kingdom.

We are early, but if we attempt to enter at

the principal doorway we shall ha\eto return.

For the trial at which we wish to assist e\-ery

place has been allotted, and admission is by

the Under-Sheriffs signed order only. To
reach the Court comfortabl}- we shall therefore

enter by the side gate. We are provided

with the necessar\- card, and, showing this, the

police on duty step aside and permit us to

pass.

We find ourselves in the court_\-ard. Here

alrcad)' stands the prison \an known as

" ]>lack Maria." From it the prisoners who
have been brought from another gaol are

alighting to be led to the cells in which the}'

will be detained until it is time f(jr them to be

placed in the dock.

In the covered }-ard, in which we wait

until the officer at the foot of the stairs

leading to the Court has time to inspect our

card of admission, there is a wooden bench.

On this are seated two pale-faced, nervous

looking women, and an old, grey-haired man.

One of the women, the \-ounger, is the sweet-

heart of the man at whose trial we are to

assist. The old gentleman is his grandfather.

Close by, talking together in a low tone, are a

group of witnesses.

Presently the Sheriff's serxant in liver}-

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
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comes to the top of the stairs, and we send (.)ur

card to him. He reads it, and beckons us to

follow him. We pass through a glass door at

the top of the stairs, and find ourselves in a

narrow passage filled with barristers and

officials. A wooden barrier near the entrance

of the Court is raised for us, and the door-

keeper ushers us into a seat in the well. W'c

have only time to glance round the crowded
chamber when the cry of the Lusher is heard,

and everybody starts to his feet. Preceded

by the City officials and the Lord Mayor,

the Lord Chief Justice enters and takes his

seat.

The prisoner comes up the stairs accom-
panied by two warders, and steps down to the

front of the dock. One of the warders puts a

chair for him, and he sits down. His face is

pale, and though throughout the week the

trial has lasted he has borne himself with

considerable bravado, he shows nervousness

to-day. For it is Saturday, and he has heard

the Judge say that he will sit to any hour in

order that the verdict may be reached without

the intervention of a Sunday. To-day is,

therefore, to seal the prisoner's fate, and he

knows that before many hours are over he

will leave the Court a free man or be taken to

the condemned cell, there to \\'ait until he is

led out to die a shameful death.

The Counsel for the defence, before making
his speech, which it is understood will be a

short one, has promised to call a witness who
was not able to be present before. In the

course of the evidence it is necessary- that a

large photograph of the murdered woman
should be handed to the witness and to the

Jury. This photograph is held by the

Counsel in such a way that the prisoner in

the dock cannot help seeing it. He looks at

it almost carelessly. There is not a soul in

Court wh(i doubts the man's guilt, and this

careless look makes people turn to each nthcr

and whisper. \]nw can a man standing in

the shadow of death look upon the face of his

victim without a flushing of the cheeks, with-

out a tremor of the lips ? A moment later,

and the jacket that the poor woman wore on

the night of the crime is held up. The

prisoner looks at it for a moment, then glances

out of the window, and becomes apparently

interested in two sparrows who are chirruping

on the wall. The nervousness he betrayed

when he stepped into the dock he has ap-

parently conquered.

Counsel inakes his speech. It is a clear,

impassioned effort to belittle the evidence as

|jurely circumstantial, and to build up a theory

that the murder was committed b}- a man
unknown who has been vaguely hinted at as

haxing been seen in the neighbourhoijd of

tile crime. In the course of the speech there

is a strong attack made upon the police who
have had " the getting up of the case." The
detectives to wh(jm unjileasant reference is

made are seated near the solicitors' table.

One of them holds on his knee the black bag
which contains the direct e\idence that con-

nects the jjrisoner with the deed. Counsel

points a denunciatory finger at him, and refers

to him in terms of withering scorn. But the

detecti\'e sits unmoved, with the blank ex]3res-

sion on his face of a deaf man in church

during sermon time. The Judge makes an

occasional note or two, then sits back in his

seat and folds his hands in his lajj. But the

prisoner's face relaxes into a grim smile when
the police who ha\-e hunted him clown are

abused, and in the glance he darts at the

victim of his Counsel's scathing eloquence

there is a world of malignit\'.

It is a brilliant speech, and the rumour that

it is stirring and dramatic has spread to the

other Courts. Barristers look in, and occupy

a tightly packed space between the press box
and the public seats. From the gallery above
the spectators lean over, listening intently.

On the bench a well-known peer, a famous
general, and a clergyman ha\e taken their

places and are deeply interested. Packed
tightly together in the limited space allotted

to the public are politicians, literarx' men,

dramatists, actors, men of fashion and (jf

finance. The Jury listen attentively, but

with impassi\-e faces. The foreman, half

turned towards the Counsel, leans his elbow
on the edge of the jur_\- box and rests his

head upon his hand.

The speech as it progresses and becomes
more and more dramatic and impassioned

has a distinct effect upon the prisoner. It is

raising his hopes. The same thought has

come into his mind that has come into the

minds of the large audience—Will the Jur\-

seize the loophole offered them b\- the

advocate and gi\-e the prisoner the benefit
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of the doubt? The advocate finishes with a

magnificent burst of eloquence. As he utters

the last word and sinks into his seat one is

almost tempted to applaud him. It seems

a drop from the clouds to the earth when
the Judge, glancing at the clock, says, " I

think this will be a convenient time to

adjourn."

Everybody rises. The Lord AIa\-or, the

Aldermen and others on the bench, stand back

as the Lord Chief Justice walks with quiet

dignit}^ to the door where Mr. Lender-Sheriff

is waiting to conduct him to the luncheon

room. The warders turn to the prisoner,

who rises, glances at the clock, and then

goes down the little staircase that leads

to the cell below, in which /lis mid-day meal

will be served.

The prisoner

can order prac-

ticalh- what he

likes, wit h

certain restric-

tions as regards

1 i c] u o r. M i s

luncli is sent in

from a neigh-

bouring hos-

telr_\-, and he

eats it under

fairly comfort-

able circum-

stances.

m ^
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wiJi'd has giinc

niinid that the

Lord Chief is

read}' to resume.

The Under-Sheriff

is quickl)- in at-

t c n d a n ce, and

p r e c c d e s h i s

Lordship to the

Court. There is

a moment's pause

while barristers

and s p c c t a t o r s

settle down, and

then the prisoner

is broui^dit up and

the trial proceeds.

The Counsel for

the prosecution

rises. He is about

to reply on the

whole case. The
prisoner leans for-

ward and listens

attenti\-ely to the

opening-. Slowl}-,

but with masterly precision, the eminent

King's Counsel, who is acting for the

Treasur)', sweeps away ])(}int after point

made by the defence. With perfect fairness,

but with deadly effect, he rewea\'es the

evidence, twisting the separate strands into

a hangman's rope. The prisoner shifts un-

easily in his chair. He can no longer

conceal his nervous apprehension. His lips

twitch. There is a flushing of the neck and

cheeks. Again and again he passes his

handkerchief over his face. For the first

time a warder has seated himself close behind

him, and another warder has taken the vacant

corner. As Counsel drives nail after nail

into the coffin of a li\ing man, the prisoner,

whose head has been bending dtjwn, swa_\-s

slightl}-, and the warder nearest him catches

his arm. But fir that grasp he \\ould

probably ha\c fainted. He recovers himself

but the warders' shoulders now almost touch

his.

For two hours Counsel for the Crown
speaks, always in the same calm but

convincing manner. When at last the speech

is ended, there is but one opinion in Court.

The prisoner is doomed. Only here and

^_J.BA,<*_rJe.^t^ Pf^/^

WITNESSES WAITING.

there men whisper to each other there is

a rumour that one Jur}'man is against capital

jDunishment. He ma\' hold t>ut and delay

the verdict.

Ikit the Lord Chief has \-et to sum up. As
he begins to speak the prisoner revi\es a

little. F(jr the summing up is to the speech

of Coun.sel as a gentle, purling brook after the

remorseless flood. The Judge brings before

the Jury all that should weigh with them in

the prisoner's fa\our, all that should tell

against him. It is a (|uiet, almost a soothing

summing u|), but it disposes of all possible

doubt in the minds of the audience. Nothing

but an obstinate Jurx'man can sa\-e the

prisoner now.

It is past six o'clock \\'hen the Judge with-

draws, and the Clerk, giving the Jury into

custod}- of the Usher, bids them retire and

consider their \'erdict.

Again the Judge leaves the bench, and

the prisoner is led below. The Jury file out,

and the spectators eagerlv scan their faces as

they go. Which is the Juryman who is ex-

pected to be obstinate and to keep us all in

a state of suspense for h(jurs ?

With the departure of the Jury a buzz of
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conversation begins. Counsel come forward

and chat with the spectators whom the}-

know. Journalists who have to get their

" special " accounts done for the Sunda\'

papers look anxiously at their watches. It

is past six— it may be eight before the Jury

returns, it ma\- be nine. Will there be time

the Court. l-".ver}'one returns to his seat.

Counsel take their places. The Judge enters

slowly and solemnh'.

Now for the first time we can see that the

prisoner is in readiness. We catch sight of

him half way up the steps that lead to- the

clock. There are two warders \\ith him, and

for dinner? Will it be safe to go to a an officer in plain clothes stands behind him.

restaurant? It is impossible to say. The The Judge takes his seat. A warder touches

Jury may agree in a few minutes if the verdict the prisoner on the shoulder, he mounts the

remaining steps and

comes down to the

front of the dock.

Two warders stand

is to be guilty; the_\-

may remain delibera-

ting for hours if onlv

one of their number
is in favour of an

acquittal.

The atmosphere of

tlie Court has become
almost unbearable

with the night. The
gas jets have all

been lighted long

ago, and the air of

the small chamber,

which has been
breathed f< ir more

than ten hours b}' a

packed audience, has

become heav}- and

vitiated. The faces

of the audience are

anxious and flushed.

The excitement and

suspense are intensi-

fied by the sense of

the impending doom
of a feilcjw-creature.

Outside in the corridor they tell us that the

}-oung man's sweetheart is in a room waiting

for the verdict. Mis father and mother have

left the building, unable to bear tlic strain.

The clock ticks on—the Jur\' liave been

gone half an hour. lla\e they disagreed?

Must we remain in this terrible Court to hear

.sentence pronounced at midnight, as hajipcncd

years ago in the trial of two men and two

women for the Penge murder ?

Just as the spectators have made up thcii-

mind that the verdict may be deJaj-ed for

hours, liiere is a sudden excitement near tin-

door by which the Jury retired. The Uslier

has come to say they are agreed upon tlicir

verdict. Instantly a dead silence falls upon

.•VMEN

hands

h.-ick.

F>ut

dmost )oin

b}- him, one on each

side.

The Jury re-enter.

The Clerk calls out

their names one by

one, and the}- answer

to them. Then he

sa}'s to them :

" Gentlemen of tiie

J u r }•, h a \- e }- o u

agreed upon \'our

\-erdict ?
"

The Fore m a n

answers, " Yes."

" Do \-ou find the

l)risoner at tlie bar

guilt}- or not guilt}-?"

T h c r e i s a

moment's iiusii, a

general catching of

the breath.

"(niilt}-."

r h e w a r d e r s'

hchiiid the prisoner's

a little start. I'"or a

len, but he closes it

•stands |)ale— almost

le has onl}- gi\cn

moment his jaw hatl fal

again with ;i sua]) and

defiant.

He is asked the usual (|uestion— lias he

<an}-thing to sa}- w h}- sentence sliould not be

])assed upon him ?

In a husk}- \oice lie replies,

" Onl}' that 1 am imiocent, sir."

The Judge's Clerk has risen from his desk.

1 le has something in his jiand. It is a square

|ii(ce of cloth. It is the Hlack Cap. I le la}-s

it on the Judge's wig, and tluii foi- tin- first

time we realise lh;it the clcrg\-man who has
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been present all day on the bench has put on

a black gown and stanrls near the Judge.

The Lord Chief addresses the pn^^cjner In'

name. Only a few words he speaks to him,

sa)'ing that he will not harrow his feelings.

Then he pronounces the dread sentence of the

law. When he .sa>'s " And may the Lord

have mercy on }'our soul," over the solemn

silence that follows rings the deep voice ol

the chaplain

—

" Amen !

"

No one moves for a second, e\'eryone is

watching the condemned man. He lingers

for a second, his lips moving as though he

wanted to speak. Then the warders take

his arms. He turns, and, with a last look

round the Court as though in search of some-

one, he disappears from view.

The Court rises. The spectators come into

the corridors. There is a hum of conversa-

tion, a hurried exchange of good-nights, and

we pour out into the welcome air of the street.

Outside there is a crowd. They heard the

nt.-ws some minutes ago. The Judge had

harely passed the sentence when we caught a

faint cheer. Now, as we get outside, where

the police are busy keeping a pathway for us,

we are questioned on all sides as to how

the prisoner behaved at the finish.

Before we have reached the end of the

street of doom the newsboys are rushing

up. One of them stands in front of the

Old Bailey with papers on his arm and a

contents bill open in front of him. On it

we see, in large letters,

VERDICT.

The bo\' begins to shout the news. The

gates of the court-yard open and a four-

wheeled cab comes slowly out.

In it are two women. One is lying with

her head upon the other's shoulder. The
fainting woman is the sweetheart of the man
whose death sentence is being shouted

almost in her ears as the cab passes

down Newgate Street.

OUTSIDE THE COURT.

15
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LONDON'S CLIBS FOR WOMEN.

By SHEILA E. BRAINE.

^TOT xery man}- \'ears ago ladies' clubs the titled dames, the lecturers and journalists,

\ were comparative!}- unknown ; now-a- the tailoresses, and chorus-girls into their

da\'s, almost ever_\- up-to-date London citadels, and see what use the)- make of

woman belongs to one, butterfly of fashion them,

and working bee alike. Di\e into the back A coroneted carriage turns into Dover

I.L'NCHKON AT Till'; K\n'Kl-:SS CLl'li.

streets, or joiu'ney eastwards, and )'nii will

find that the same holds good of the toiling

home-worker, the dress-maker, and the fac-

tory girl. I'ul what, it ma_\- be asked, do

the members do at their clubs ? What goes

on behind the portals of the magnificent

Empre-ss, the exclusive Green Park, as well

as the humbler doors of a Working (jirls'

Institute? This is what we are about tn

investigate; we shall, in fact, follow some of

Street, centre of feniiin'nc Chih-laiul. Lady A.

is going to her club ; w ill it be the Emjire.ss,

Sandringham, Sesame, Pioneer, or (Ireen

Park? They all lie within a stone's throw.

The carriage stojjs at the Empress ; Lady .A.

]jasses through the heavy swing doors, and

is in the most luxurious ladies' club in London.

In the hall she finds a visitor waiting for her,

111 Ill-members being allowed im farther than

this williiuit their hostesses. Together ihvy
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A DKBATE AT THE PIONEER CLUB.

pass on to the Lounge ; tlie band is playing,

and
'^
five-ddocker" as the French drolly

style tea, going forward. Footmen with

tea-trays move swiftls' hither and thither
;

groups of fashionably attired men and women
are standing or sitting about, chatting and

listening to the music. The Empress is a

favourite rendezvous, and on Sunday evening

full to overflowing.

In one of the rooms, which might from its

appearance be a salon at Versailles, more

groups and more conversation. In another

two or three ladies are writing letters, while

others turn over papers and glance through

magazines. Her visitor having departed.

Lady A. joins a couple of acquaintances

going upstairs to the corridor for a quiet

cigarette. One of them is a country member
staying at the club with her maid. This

morning she interviewed a cook here ; at one

she had a small luncheon party, and to-night

two relatives dine with her, and all go on

to a ball afterwards. Note that the members

of these smart West-End clubs belong mostly

to that class of Society which is always going

on somewhere else.

Lady A. and the second of her twn

companions met the previous afternoon at a

Green Park concert, held in the French

drawing-room. It was a " smart function,"

as the Society journals have it, for no lady

can be a member of the Green Park or the

Alexandra—where a man is never admitted

—

who may not make her curtsey to Royalty.

There is a musical or dramatic entertainment

at the Green Park every other Friday, during

certain portions of the year.

Lad\' A. leaves the Empress before the

evening toilettes begin to arrive, making the

beautiful rooms look still more beautiful.

There is a constant ebb and flow of colour

which goes on for hours, since the club does

not close until midnight. On her wa_\- home.

Lady A. bethinks herself of an old school-

fellow of hers, who promised to give her a

lesson in " Bridge." She therefore calls at

the Grosvenor Crescent Club, and is promptly

taken off" to the games room by her friend.

" I suppose you know we ha\e a billiard

room, too," says the latter, " and a band pla)-s

twice a week in the dining room."

Back to Grafton Street once more. A
lady, stylishly dressed, and with a certain

business-like air about her, is entering a

house. Mrs. B. is a member of the Pioneer

Club, and has come to attend a committee

meeting. It is early _\-et, so she takes the

letters waiting for her in the pigeon-hole
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bearing her number—every Pioneer has a

number—and goes into tlie Hbrary. Two
ladies are reading books from the hbrary to

wliich the club subscribes. A serious-looking

girl in a piiicc-ncz is consulting an enc\-clo-

paiidia ; a frivolous-looking one borrowing a

novel to take home \\ith her, and putting

twopence into a cash-box placed handy.

Nobody speaks, for this is the " silence

"

room. If you want to talk }-ou can go

downstairs to the smoking room, or upstairs

to the drawing room, where there are

plenty of papers, magazines, and comfort-

able arm-chairs.

It is the first Tucsda\- in the month, anrl

which her husband is a member. The
Sesame, Bath, and Albemarle open their

doors alike to men and \\omen.

Doctors, lecturers, teachers, women with

diplomas and degrees, congregate at the

University Club, while the journalist has her

club—the Writers'—close to the Strand. Here
she can droj) in at any hour of the da_\-, write

up her " cop}- " in a quiet room, meet her

friends, take a meal, or rest and read the papers.

The members sometimes gi\'e an evening

Mrs. B. has invited two friends to the musical

" At Home," preceded b\- tea in the dining

room. When there is a good Thursday

evening debate, she never fails to be i)re-

.sent. The Pioneers are earnest, and have

the courage of their convictions, .so that

subjects get well thrashed out. Mrs. B. and

her antagonist will dine amicably together at

tile club dinner before the debate. Embryo
orators exercise their po . s of s]jeech at the

" practice " debates ; there is also a " Parlia-

ment." At distant intervals the Pioneers

give an evening jiarty ; occasional])', a fancy-

dress one. Mrs. B., an eminently clul^able

woman, belongs likewise to the Sesame, ()f

A Kk'IDAV AT nONU''. AT THR
wi%MiKKs' ii.ru.

pai-ty, while e\ery Prida_\- afternoon they are

" At Home" to liieir friends. These Friday

teas are very ])o]:)ular, and when a well-known

authoress presides a large attendance ma\- be

expected. I-'or the rest, the Writers' is a

useful, sociable little club, enabling birds of a

feather to flock together at least once a week.

To turn to another \iew of the ])icture

;

what (111 tin- working wimKii and l.utury girls

do at their clubs? ,\]3parent]_\' many things,

botii useful and agreeable; for most nf the

clubs endeavour to combine instruction with

amusement. We say most, because the chief

aim of the Rehearsal Club in Leicester Square

is til pro\ide weary "theatrical" girls with

rooms to rest in and inexpensive meals.
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But as to tlic others.

Take a Jewish girl, for ex-

am p 1 e. "Esther" is a

tailoress by trade, and helps

her father to make dress coats

year in, year out. All day

she works at tlie buttonholes

and the fcllini^ ; in the even-

ing- she goes to the Jewish

Working Girls' Club in Soho.

Perhaps she attends the drill

in the big room on the

ground floor; on Wednesda\-

she learns lace-making, or

takes cooking lessons. In

the blue-papered class-room

at the top of the house all

sorts of classes go on, and

there is a pretty library

leading out of it. The girls

learn dressmaking, milliner)-, reading, writing,

singing, chip-carving, basket-making ; there

is even a class for Hebrew. Once in a way
fhey hold a little exhibition, and sell their

own productions.

In the matter of amu.sements, " Esther " does

not fare badl\-. Frida\' e\-ening is, of course,

a sacred one with her people ; the club festivi-

ties take jjlace on Saturdaws and Sunda\'s.

The girls dance, or perhaps there is a debate
;

IN THE ST. M.\KV S WOKKIXG GU^LS CLUIS, STP^PXEV.

A DANCE AT THE HONOR ( L[:B, EITZKOV SQUARE.

sometimes a lad}- makes herself responsible

for a concert, and brings her friends to help.

Occasional!}' " Esther" and her mates get u[3 a

\'ariety entertainment among themselves, and

sing and recite in a most spirited manner. At
Christmas they have a part}- for their little

brothers and sisters. Our typical maiden is

h'nglish-born, but among her companions \-ou

will find Germans, I'rench, Poles, Russians,

and Hungarians.

The club just described is f>r girls

o\-er twelve, and girls onl\- ; at Bethnal

Green there is one mainly composed of

women members, most of them married.

This sometimes necessitates Herr Baby
accom[janying his mother to her club, but

as a rule the babies

slee|_) through ever\--

thing, e\-en the club

song chanted with en-

thusiasm.

E\"er}- other Wednes-
day Mrs. Smith—a good

wide - spreading title

—

puts on her bonnet and

steps down to the Board

school, the largest room
of which building is

c()n\erted for the nonce

into her club premises.

Alread}- a few early

arri\als are playing
dominoes at the centre
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table. But we should mention that this is

the Cadogan Club — so named from Lad_\-

Cadogan, its patroness. Sometimes her

ladyship gives the members a tea, and

yonder hangs her pt.irtrait on the wall.

]\Irs. Smith and her companions are mostly

home-workers—tailoresses, boot machinists,

umbrella co\-erers, box, shirt, slipper, and

brush makers. One e\'en, we are told, makes

harness. " Saddles, isn't it, Lizzie ? " " No,

miss, horse collars." For si.xteen }-ears has

this patient Lizzie done the two rows of

stitching round these said collars ! No wonder

that she and her fellow Cadoganites need a

little amusement once a fortnight !

A lad}' visitor pla_\-s a \-alse, and the lixelier

members are soon whirling round the spacious

room. Or a circle is formed, and songs and

recitations are the order of the day. On
some nights the_\- debate, and Mrs. Smith

and her fellow workers are quite an fait with

all the questions affecting their special

industries. They pass resolutions, and more

than once have sent deputations to the Home
Secretary.

The pretty Honor Club in Fitzroy Square

gathers to itself the better-class working girls

of the West-End. The\- dance, they sing, the)-

have a lady doctor to attend them, a gym-
nasium, a refreshment-bar which they manage

themselves, and a circulating library ! The

whole house is theirs, and a fresh lady

\isitor comes every night to superintend.

Here is a new member, fourteen, and rather

shy ; she pays sixpence a month, and her

sister, over seventeen, eightpence. Notice the

tall girl wearing the Honor brooch, a sign that

she has been in the club o\er three years. It

is Monday night, which means that members
pa_\- their subscriptions, consult the doctor if

necessar)-, take books out of the librar_\-, and

dance. On \\'ednescla_\- they pla\- games, on

Saturda}' the_\- sing ; Tuesda}- is " gym."

night, and Thursda}-, oh wonderful Thursday,

is devoted to embroider}-, poetr}-, and the

mandoline !

In the East, at Stepne}-, the St. Mar}-'s

Working Girls' Club is for girls emplo}-ed in

rope-\\ork, tent-making, bottle-washing, etc.,

and with but little jo}- in their toilsome,

stunted li\es. But at their club they dance,

and pla}' games, besides learning sewing, an

unknown art to many of them. Such clubs

have a wonderfully humanising effect upon

the East-End lasses.

How far feminine Club-land will spread in

the vast future who shall sa}- ? For women,

rich and poor, high and low, have learned what

men found out long ages ago, namel}-, that

union means not onl}- power but economy,

and that co-operation is a giant that can work

wonders.

A CO.SCKKT AT THIi JKWISH WOKKING GIRI.S CI.UB, SOHO.
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\AKXISHING DAY.

ARTISTIC LONDON.
By GILBERT BURGESS.

DESPITE attack and abuse the Rcn-al

Academy, safely intrenched \\'ithin the

spacious walls of Burlington Hi)usc in

Piccadilly, remains to-da_\' the fountain head

of English art, the goal towards which all

workers in artistic London turn their eyes.

Every year, in the last week of March, over

twelve thousand or more pictures, statues,

miniatures, and engravings are submitted by

anxious suppliants to the ordeal of appro\al

by the august members of the forty Royal

Academicians who form the Selection Com-
mittee.

Of these twelve thousand works of art there

is only space in the rooms of the exhibition

for about fifteen hundred. Every Ro)'al

Academician has the right to have eight

canvases exhibited, four of which are entitled

to be hung upon the line—that is to sa_\-,

the line taken exactly facing the eye of

the spectator—and the Associates, of whom
there are twent\--five, have a similar right as

regards the position in which their pictures

shall be placed upon the walls.

The history of a picture, from the time of

its inception to that of its temporar\' repose

upon the walls of the galleries of Burlington

House, is far more full of details of incident

than one would imagine. For an instance, let

me take the case of an artist not a member of

the Academy—an " outsider," as he is rather

unkindly termed—who wishes to paint a

subject picture which, he hopes, will make a

hit and sell for a large sum when the Burling-

ton House exhibition opens on the first

r^Ionday in Ma)-.

Our imaginary but t}'pical friend purchases

a large canvas at no slight expense. With
sticks of charcoal he outlines his main idea

;

very frequenth' he makes separate studies

on paper from nude models. And the model,

nude or draped, obtains a verj- lucrative wage.

After much anxiety, alteration, and travail

the great work is completed. The artist's wife

sends out in\itations for a private view on the

Sunda\' which immediatel}- precedes the day

upon which the picture has to be sent to

Burlington House. Carriages dri\e up to the

house in rapid succession ; in the studio the

artist stands beside his picture, nervously

listening to congratulations upon the excel-

lence of his work. These, he knows only too

well, are worthless, and, if his picture should

happen to be rejected, their memorx' will be

an added bitterness.

The " sending-in " da\- comes ; the picture
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is delivered into the hands of the carrier

—

Two days are allotted to the accredited

ver\- frequently the artist's framemaker places members of the Press who ha\e to undertake

his van at his disposal—and then there is the really exhausting task of passing the

suspense until a ticket, ^\-hich admits the

bearer to the " \arnishing-da_\'," sets the

painter's mind at ease.

But in the meantime his would-be master-

piece has passed through many vicissitudes.

SHOW-SrXDAV.

It has been placed with several others upon a

great lift and carried upstairs into the

galleries. The .Selecting Coniinittce, worn
and tired, swiftly give it an ajjjjroving glance.

If it is unusually clever it may gain a few
hand-claps

;
possibly Inud apijlausc.

pictures in review. Then comes the Private

View, so-called because it is supposed to be

difficult to obtain tickets. These are difficult

to obtain, but, as a matter of fact, it is one of

the most public gatherings in the life of

modern London. Every-

body goes, and the traffic

in Piccadill}- is interfered

with for several hmn's.

Most of the greater

artists—the Roj'al Acade-

micians, the fashionable

portrait-painters, the men
of the moment—ha\'e built

fcir them magnificent
studios wherein to work.

The late Lord Leighton's

house—now the property

of the nation—was literally

a small palace. But times

are not what the\' were,

and prices for modern pic-

tures are woefulh' on the

decline. Sensational ])riccs

are alone obtained at the

sales of Old Masters in

Christie's auction rooms in

King Street, St. James's.

I lere thousands of pounds

change hands in an after-

noon, for there is no exact

\aluc which can be placed

U|)on an\' ])iclure b_\' a man
who li\L'(l a hundred j-ears

ago: fashiims change, and

the art jjublic is extraordi-

narily fickle. .Show them a

fine Reynolds, Raeburn, or

(iainsborough, and they

ilmost an_\-thing ; they are ceilain

are making a siu'o in\cstment.

Hut in these days Mr. I'.dwin Lmig's "The
Balndonian -Slave Market" (to lake a hap-

haz.ird instance) would never sell for six

thousand pnunds as it did a little wliilc ago.

will pax-

thai lhc\

Once safely acceiJted, the jjotential inaster- The painter must perforce live more frugally

piece passes into the hands of a i)eculiarly than he did during the 'sixties of the last

expert band of carpenters, and is very <|in'ckly ccnturw and the spacious times of Vandyck
hoisted into the i)lace which has been allotted and l.cly are very remote from the Londnn of

to it by the Hanging Committee. art of to-day.
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Apart from the Ro_\-al Academy, there are

other institutions which make bids for public

favour in \ariiius \\a\'s. .Among the closer

corporations arc the Ro)-al Society of Painters

in Water Colours; the Ro\-al Institute, in Pic-

cadilly ; the Ro}-al Society of Pritish Artists,

in Suffolk Street; the New Galler)-, in Regent

Street, and many other smaller galleries which

from time to time hold exhibitions. These

are almost invariably interesting.

In the nature of things, the inc\itable trend

of human aspirations, sometimes an amateur

who has the advantage, or, from the point of

view of art, the disadvantage to possess more

of this world's goods than his fellow artists

trumpets himself forth with what is known as

a " one-man " show. Generally this is done

for personal advertisement. There are, how-

ever, many artists who eschew the perils of

public competition, and are content to display

their work under their own conditions in the

atmosphere and arrangement which suit

their indi\idual fancv.

Judging by the extremely inferior statues

which are scattered about London, it might

be naturalh' assumed that the English knew
not the art of sculpture. There is, however,

a younger school of sculptors which is very

promising.

A LADY r.Wh.MKNT ARTIST.

The initial expense of making a large piece

of sculpture is heavy, and by the time it

is complete there is rarely much profit for

the sculptor. The cost of marble or bronze

is considerable. There are the workmen to

be paid—for, of course, the rough-hewing

of the marble is not done by the sculptor

SCENK P.^INTI.NG.
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himself. And he must have a very large

studio.

A class b_\- itself is that which is made up

of those artists who wurk entirely at the

painting of scener\- fur the stage. The

London scene-painters are celebrated all o\-er

the world. The scene-painter is at the mercy

of the author of a pla\- ; some dramatists, in

the directions fur the artists which they write

at the beginning of an act of a pla}-, simply

sa\-, " A Glade in

a Forest." Others

are particular about

the colour of the

walls of a room,

and make such

elaborate word-pic-

tures of the scene

which is to be
painted that the

artist is well nigh

distraught.

Having recei\"ed

his instructions, the

scene-painter
makes a re aigh

.sketch ; this h c

amplifies into a

finished picture.

Sometimes an
exact model i s

made. In fact, the

actual painting uf

the scene itself,

which is flone bv
the artist and a

retinue of assistants

and apprentices, is

merely a mechani-

cal process. Hut in a l.u'ge theatre like

Drur\- Lane, for instance, where the scenery
is always most elaborate, it is most interest-

ing to watch the artists at work. The
simplicity of the means used by the scene-

painters are almost ludicrous when one
remembers the marvellous illusion and skilful

make-believe they contrive to obtain thnnigh

the aid of a few brushes and pots of paint.

A form of art which has become of \ast

importance of late years, owing to the growth
of illustrated journalism in all its branches, is

that which is kncjwn colloquially as " black-

and-white." The newer school of daily paper

A SCn.l'TOK' XV WORK.

requires artists who not only know how to

draw well from a photograph, or how to

arrange the " line-work " in a sketch so that it

will make a good " block "
; it is necessary

in a sense that the artist should himself

possess the journalistic instinct, in order that

he may at once get at the kernel of a subject,

and thereby make it instantly attractive. One
inevitable result of the large increase in the

number of cheap magazines and newspapers

has been that the

quality of " black-

and-white " work

—

whether in line,

wash, or medium—

•

has infinitel)' de-

teriorated. But
there is still a small

band of conscien-

tious workers who
stri\e to avoid the

slipshod and ill-

drawn sketches
w i t h w h i c h the
market is flooded

;

sketches which,

being ill-drawn, are

consequently ill-

jjaid for. With few

exceptions, how-

e\cr, the prices in

Liindon for black-

and-w hilt- drawings

arc \cr\' low in-

deed.

The life of the

London art student

is \er\- much more

|)rosaic than lliat

nf his protot\-])e at Paris or Mmiich. London

has no students' (|uartcr. The ambitious

young men and maidens whu llucls daily

from all parts i>f the ca])it,il In the Royal

Academy .Schools, to the school of Science

and .\vi at .South Kensington, and to do/ens

nf smaller prixate institutions, ha\e not much
I >pp(irUinil\' 111 iiux'ting together during their

|)laylime.

.\ life-class ii

ing sight. On
model. Around the daYs are gnnips of ea.sels

at which the students work busih'—each one,

of course, drawing or painting the same model

full swing is a \er_\- interest-

i rai.sed platform stands the
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from different points of \iew. The professors

walk round from easel to easel, praising here,

pointing out a deficiency in drawing there, cor-

recting a fault w ith a deft ti aich 1 if the brush < ir

pencil. At the R(i)-al Acadeni}' schools—here

the academicians take it in turn to pay visits

of inspection—the students are encouraged to

paint original pictures in their own homes.

When these are complete an open competition

is held. The prizes and medals are awarded

to the successful students in the lecture room

by the President, who, on this occasion,

charcoal wherewith to draw lightning carica-

tures. Everybody will smoke.

The London art student does not lead the

cafe-haunting, careless life that obtains in the

Ouartier-Latin, but he docs not ha\e such a

ver\' bad time all the same.

The theatrical posters, some of them drawn

by very clever artists, are the picture galleries

of the London streets. There is a rival to

them in the form of the woe-begone figures

who, from early morn to night, occupy them-

selves by drawing upon the jDavement (at

STUDENTS MODELLING CL.^SS.

delivers an address upon the subject of one or

other of the great principles of art.

Chief among the amusements of the art

student is the " smoker." The " .\rtists' " corps

of Volunteers from time to time give smoking

concerts in their drill-hall. .A.t these evenings,

in addition to much amateur talent, you may
listen to some of the best known actors and

singers of the day. In a smaller way, there

are several clubs in .St. John's Wood and

Baysvvater where informal evenings are held.

One student will bring his \-iolin, another his

banjo ; one will be prepared to do a musical

sketch at the piano, and his friend comes

armed with large sheets of paper and some

stated places where the}- are allowed to remain

unmolested by the police) pictures of the hero

of the moment, a storm at sea, a battle scene,

or a slice of salmon. These studies of

wondrous interest are worked out in the most

\-ivid chalks. It is generally assumed that

the artist is in need, for the upturned hat

which is placed on the pa\ement at his side is

eloquent in mute appeal for coppers. And
\er\- often he does very well for himself

financiall}- speaking. There is also one lady

who pursues this engaging profession. A
little while ago there \\as a little fellow of

about eight who had his " pitch " in Holborn.

He made passable drawings in chalk on
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cardboard, what time his mother went round

among the crowd of spectators soliciting

alms. The child once attracted the attention

of tiie King when Prince of Wales ; and he

became the richer by a sovereign.

The professional model has a somewhat

precarious existence. When at work he. or

she, is well paid, but it is possible for a model

to be unemployed for weeks at a time ; it

may so happen that no jjainter needs his

particular t\-pe. The female models are

mosth- )-oung girls who ha\e commenced to

pcse as children. They are \ery much like

other young girls of their station in life ; some

marr\- well, .some go on the stage, and some

meet with the Wrong Man. The male

models frequentl_\- hail from Italy, or, to be

more exact, from tliat ]jart of London, near

Saffron Hill, which harbours organ-grinders

and worse of Italian birth.

Some of the older English models become

very attached to their employers. On the

occasions when a new associate or academician

is elected a group of models hang round the

doors of Burlington House. When the result

is announced there is a wild rush to the success-

ful artist's hou.se or club, for, according to long

tradition, whoso first brings the glad news to

the painter receives immediatel}- a sovereign.

The crafts as well as the arts have a

Society devoted to their worshi|) in London.

The members are artists who hold that

]3ictures or statues are not the only things

wliich should tend to make every-day life

more beautiful. In the Society are designers

of furniture, wall-papers, and brass work.

Also \'(ju will find cunning workmen who
will make for _\-ou jeweller)-, enamels, or

decorative panels—all in original shapes.

Painters of portraits in miniature abound
;

there are several societies who wish to restore

the reputation \\hich the English once had

for their skill in this most delightful art.

To paint miniatures on i\'or_\- requires infinite

patience and delicac}- of touch ; consequently

the practice of the art is peculiarly suitable

for women. But we possess no miniaturist

these days whose work can compare with

that of a Cosway or a Plimer.

Artistic London has its pathetic side.

There are, unfortunately, onl\- too many men
and women who follow art as a profession

without there being the faintest probabilitx"

of their e\-cr succeeding. To these come the

miseries of hack-work and disillusionment.

Main- a governess who cannot obtain a

situation drags her weary self from shop to

shop in the hope that she ma}- be able to

make a few shillings by the sale of a ],)itifully

painted water-colour, or soine foolish iiicnn

cards. She, possibl}', started her career \\-ith

the sam.e hopes and ambitions as those which

make men Royal Academicians. I^it her

masterpiece is only a iiiciin card.

A.\ .AKTISIS "SMOKIJie.
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M8DNIGHT LONDON.
By BECKLES WILLSON.

1^1 11': theatres

ha\e \o\vt;

since been

emptied of their

throngs ; the last

lingering actf)r

has departed by

the stage door
;

and, from the

St. James's in

King Street to

the Pavilion
Theatre i n

VV h i techapel,

London's four-

score temples of

pleasure have

been locked and

barred for the

night.

But the buzz

and hum of the

mighty city ha\e not _\-et died a\va_\- ; and

while we watch the swift passage and re-

passage of cabs, like a weaver's sliuttle

weaving a pattern of Parisian pleasure upon

our sombre native background, the thunderous

clangour of " Big Ben," booming down the

Thames from Chelsea reach to Greenwich,

announces the hour of twehc. Of the si.x

million citizens within the limits of the wider

Metropolitan area, fi\e and a-half millions

are now tucked safely between sheets; but

for many thousands these peals of midnight

seem but a signal midway in the course d
the night's toil or dissipation.

The scurrying hansoms and four-wheelers

—

where are they taking their occupants 7

Hundreds of them are speeding to and from

the great hotels, cafes, and restaurants and

clubs. At man}' of these twelve o'clock but

indicates the high-water mark of the evening's

festix'ities. It is certainh' the busiest time for

the waiters, who scramble over one another in

their haste to serve their select patrons before

the law ste]3s in and places a rude embargo
upon all further gastronomic or spirituous

proceedings. They are mainly theatre-folk
;

but there are thousands of sojourners who
habitually keep late hours ; and for such as

these that comparati\el)' early hour, which sees

the frugal burgher of Islington or Battersea

sunk in dreamy slumbers, is far from suggest-

ing Morpheus and his train.

But in order that we may unfold the aspect

of London at the " witching hour of night,"

let us first bend (jur steps eastward. Surel}-,

as we pass along the Strand there is here

visible but little cessation of human acti\it_\-.

The suggestion is certainly not that of
" churchyards " which " yawn," while " graves

give up their dead." And yet it is not

so many generations ago that curfew was

observed here in the Strand, and London after

midnight was a desolate wilderness !

Fleet Street, which has been called the
" brains of London," is lit up bra\ely ; but

there is nauglit to tell of the giddy pleasure we
ha\-e just passed. An odour of printers' ink

is perceptible ; one has a vague consciousness

of electricit}- in the atmosphere, which may
come from the bus\- wires overhead ; and the

moxements of fl}-ing messenger bo\'s and con-

sequential commissionaires suggest affairs of

import and moment.

P'rom beneath the huge buildings one

catches the sound of the giant presses, already

busy with the countr\' editions of their respec-

ti\e newspajjers. At Ludgate Hill we pass

the confines of newspaperdom. Here the

stream of cabs and omnibuses is growing

thinner, until soon the latter will xanish

altogether, and twenty thousand horses will

ha\"e a welcome surcease from the labours

of the long da}-.

But the Cjeneral Post Office is a veritable

hive of industr}- at midnight, and bus}- hands

are grappling with the millions of letters

which many million correspondents are

pouring in upon them from all parts of the
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world. The G.P.O. has no respite while

London sleeps.

At the Mansion House and the Bank there

is a little crowd waiting for the last omnibuses

westward ; and a few fl\'ing figures in front of

the Ro\-al Exchange indicate that the last

train i>f the Central London underground

railway will shortly depart on its journe}- from

the Bank to Shepherd's Bush. On all hands

are dark vistas of streets, silent as the tomb
;

tall empty buildings, which a few brief hours

ago were, and in a few hours more will be,

thrilling with life and with the world's

commerce.

A squad of Cit\- sewermen are flushing the

thoroughfares which surround the " Old Lad}'

of Threadneedle Street," turning the hose on

the marks and debris of the 1,300,000 pairs of

human footsteps and 100,000 vehicles which

are said to enter the London square mile

daily. Some of them have been sailors in

their time, and as they work at their mid-

night task they sing in unison a song like that

the mariners sing at the capstan bars. Of

course, it might be " Yo ho ho, and a bottle of

rum," and I wish for Mr. Ste\-enson's memory
it were ; but it sounds more like the latest

music hall ditty chaunted adagio.

Sailors ! Ah, that suggests that there are

soldiers inside the Bank—a red-coated squad

of them have marched from their western

barracks just before sundown to guard the

millions in specie and bullion which arc

enclosed within those massive, gre_\- walls

—

more sombre and sejjulchral now than ever

they seemed by da\'light.

As we tread the st)mbrc City streets, not so

hushed ma\-be as you might suppose, because

ncarl)- all night long they arc traversed In-

heavy vans bound for the docks, goods

stations, carrying depots, or the markets, but

yet, for all that, grim and gloomy enough coin-

pared with the daytime, one ncjtes an

occasional window lit by gas or electricit\',

which bespeaks some anxious nici-chanl,

cashier, or manager wiio, ])en in hand, is

trying to steal a few hours from inexorable

Time.

Several of the watchmen ma\- salute )'ou in

turn, as you pass along, with a " I'"ine night,

sir !
" or perhaps one of the 930 policemen

who patrol the streets of the City and guard

its empty buildings turns and regards

your movements with something not distantly

resembling suspicion.

" Time, gentlemen, please !

"

With scornful and satirical comment do
many of the patrons of the brilliantl\--

illuminated wine and spirit emporium in

Shoreditch High Street hear the injunction,

and express their disapproval of a statute

which is ob.served as punctiliously in the

West as in the East. But this disappro\al

is not shared by the two hard-working

barmaids, who \'awn in anticipation of well-

earned repose. The proprietor rubs his

hands and moves about inside the counters

as on a pivot addressing the customers in the

various compartments (for " class " is no less

a factor in East-End publics than in those in

the Strand and Piccadilly) with the time-

honoured formula, " Time, gentlemen, please !

"

It strikes a casual observer that the remark

might better be directed to the ladies in the

jug and bottle department, who seem much
more strenuously inclined to questicjn the

gyrations of the ostentatious time-piece over

the bar which adxertises Blank and Co.'s

whi.sk}-.

When the little tronp of customers—
artisans, da}'-labourers, soldiers, sailors, clerks,

pugilists, and b(K)kmakers— file out of the

establishment, and the iron-railed gate is

drawn before the front door, it is the female

element in Whitechapel and Houndsditch

which congregates before the premises and

endeavours to impart an air of hilarity to the

dim watches of the night b\- dancing a break-

down 111 the tune of a mouth-organ, while two

of the luunber commonly \ary the procectiings

by offering to black each the other's eye if she

"will 'a\e the kindness to step out into the

middle of the road," a handsome olTer which is

withdrawn owing to the ])resence of a police-

man, who conjures the group to "Move on,

now, can't _\'ou ? or I'll run _\'ou in !

" .\nd so

the grou]) melts awa\- before each of llu- public-

houses, ai'liculate to the end. !?ut they have

not \,inished when the proprietor, assisted by

his w ife, begins counting up the cash receipts

for the day and to i'cmo\c it to the safe or

cash-box. it is indeed mar\ellons what a lot

of cash - counting is going on all owr the

Metro])olis at precisely 12.35 each night or

morning.

In the Mile I'.iul Ro.id, or especialh' that
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end of it which is known as

High Street, \MTitechapel, the

pavements at midnight and until

long after are lined b_\- the

barrows of the baked-potato mer-

chant and the whelk and o_\-ster-

sellers. But these traders with

their '• All 'ot !
" or their " 'Ere

y' are, fresh mussels, e}-esters,

and periwinkles ! " are not to

have it entirel)' their own way.

For no sooner are the public-

houses closed in accordance with

the law than somewhere out of

the recesses of side streets

emerge the owners and managers

of coffee-stalls. Here, in their

sheds or boxes, they remain until

morning dawns. Nor do they

lack for customers, especiall}- at

the beginning and close of their

tenure. Cabmen, bargemen,
sailors, longshoremen, navvies,

tramps — policemen e\en, and

occasionally a loiterer of another class of

society—are among tiieir patrons, who frc-

quentl}- form an incongruous and ill-assorted

group, as the_\- stand, each cup in hand, with

the gasoline light beating upon their faces,

PICCAIKLLY ClUCb'S : .NUDMiiirr.

"time, gkntlemex, please

si[3ping the fragrant be\'erage which is re-

tailed at a penn_\' and a halfpenny the cup.

The London coffee-stalls are indeed tiie most

distinctive feature of the streets in all parts

of the town in the ])(ist-midnight hours, and

have been fir upwards of a centur\'.

nps and outcasts brings to

ho, all o\er Lnndon, seek,

after, to elude the vigilance

and ensconce themselves

somewhere behind

tile railings of the

parks and squares,

and .so snatch a Htful

slumber until the

traitiir sun lietrays

thrin willi liis dawn.

riic ft-at is not

easilv thine, but it is

c\ cry night performed

Insonie. Others seek

tiinpiirar\' rest on the

Ih. lilies l'.ml)anl<-

iiient seats, or try to

hide in sucli railway

slatinns as 1 .i\ er|)ool

.Street, which, unlike

Charing Cross and

V'icliii'ia, remain open
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all night, on account of incoming trams
;
and

there in the guise of jjassengers, waiting

relatives and friends, endcaxour tn woo

slumber. I5ut their efforts arc not al\\a_\-s

successful.

"There ain't n:) place fir a weary 'ead,"

sighed one of these \agrants to the porter who
routed him out from a bench in the waiting

room at King's Cross. " London's down on

the chap that wants an honest sleep." And so

B\' one o'cU)ck the East-End is wrapped in

silence, sa\e for the aforesaid \ans and the

noi.se made by the workmen repairing the

streets, of which operations there are always

plenty going on throughout the night ; and if

)ou stand at the top of Threadneedle Street,

where it debouches into Bishopsgate Street,

)-ou can hear the rumble of the very last

omnibus as it turns the corner of Princes

Street towards the Mansion House. It is

KOUNl) .\ COFFEE ST.-\I.I.,

he started perambulating the deserted avenues,

env}-ing the somnambulist, who can so

happil)' combine sleep and exercise.

A police authorit}' has asserted that every

night, between the hours of twehe and

two, London is traxersed b}' an arm_\' of

provincial tramps numbering some hundreds

—singl)-, of course, not in battalions. These

hail from all o\-cr the kingdom and are on

their way east, west, north or south, preferring

for man}' reasons to cross the Great City at a

time -w-hen observation is less fruitful of risks.

Man)' a countr\- wastrel has made his wa}'

from or to Southampton or Portsmouth, z-id

Londnii, at dead of night.

17

a " pirate " and the fares are doubled—but

who dare grumble at such an hour ?

If Lciiidi.in is the centre of the world's

civilisation, as it is the capital of the British

P'mpire, then Piccadill\- Circus (or, to give it

its more formal title, " Regent Circus, Picca-

dilly "; is the centre of London, notwithstand-

ing the claim ofKing Charles I.'s statue to that

distinction. At no hour during the da_\- does

the Omphalos of Town (as Lord L\-tton

called it) seem so ner\-ous, so instinct with

life and magic, so febrile, as at that moment
v.hen the clock m.arks twelve.

Within the ' cafes, the cigar divans, the

refreshment bars, people of at least twenty
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different nationalities sup, or sip, or smoke,

while a procession of showily-dressed persons

of both sexes mo\-e in and out of the leading

resorts as if it were high noon. The sound

of the traffic is now intermingled with the

raucous cries of the 'bus conductors and the

shrill directions given b_\- cab patrons

:

" All the way to the R'yal Oak—penn_\' to

the Marble Arch !

"

" Drive me to the Panto Club, cabb_\- !

"

" Euston, King's Cross, an' th' Angel !

Bank 'n' Lix'erpool Street !

"

Through the throng of exquisites and

loiterers, a perspiring woman, with child in

arms and another small morsel of humanit}-

perhaps tugging at her skirts, pushes her

wa}-, clutching the brass railing of the moving

omnibus half frantically, as if fearful that

the crowd will surge past lier. A }-c)unger

woman, comely and sober!}' dressed, who
doesn't in the least resemble a coryphee in

an Alhambra ballet, but who is one for all

that, tries to keep back the hustling throng

and give the unhappy matron a chance t(_)

mount.

Too late ! The bell rings thrice. " h'ull

up !

" bawls the conductor, and the struggling

female and her iirotectnr narrowly escape

the heads and heels of

the hor.ses attached to the

next omnibus behind.

There are two score wait-

ing at the corner here,

and two .score more in

Piccadilly, dreading that

the fatal moment will ar-

rive when the "very last"

'bus appears and dis-

appears without carrying

them to their destination,

and they are still standing

there mi the ])a\cment

miles from home. Many
a sad-faced ciiorister,

ballet dancer, super-

numerary, or .scene-shifter

may be seen nightly at

Charing Cross and Picca-

rlilly in this predicament,

wiiich means for them

either a cab—which they

can ill afford—or a long

tramp to Islington,

Pentonville, Kilburn, Chelsea, or Hammer-
smith.

In Club-land, supper, billiards, whist, and

bridge rule at midnight ; and the smoking
room is filled by men in evening dress who
ha\'e dropped in after opera, reception, or

dance. From .St. James's Street and Pall

Mall one takes one's ^\•ay into the adjacent

Park, which is silent and deserted, although

twinkling feebly with lights. In Downing
Street a strongl)--illuminated window betrays

the fact that the First Lord of the Treasury

is keeping late hours. And so into White-

hall, whose smooth asphalt pavement resounds

with the ultimate omnibuses, and a {q\\, a

very few, cabs.

One moment, as you look aloft, the light

in the Clock Tower is visible, the next

instant }-ou rub \iiur eyes in surprise, for

it has disappeared and all is in blackness.

Simultaneousl)' a sudden pandemonium
arises in Palace Yard ; cabs, broughams,

and private hansoms which have apparenth-

been lurking in the darkness burst forth into

ON 'WW. Tll.X.NU'S l'..\Ui.\NK.\II':.\T.
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view ; whistles rend the air in all directions,

policemen begin strutting about vociferously,

and the pedestrian and vehicular exodus from

St. Stephen's commences. Parliament is in

session, aufl the House of Commons is

adjourning after a great debate. Members
stream out, still discussing the issue that has

been fought until far beyond the senatorial pre-

cincts, although man\- halt at the .St. Stephen's

Club opposite, while others of a different

shade of political opinion continue on to the

National Liberal or the Reform. The news-

paper reporters and lobbyists leave in groups,

to separate onl_\- in Meet Street, where the

leading articles have _\-et to be written on

that night's events.

For five minutes, perhaps ten, all is life

and confusion. Even a belated newsmonger
seeks to add to the occasion by shrill}-

announcing his uns<.)ld wares, ^'Evening Xcivs^

Stai; an' Echo," in the hope, perhaps, of

seducing a halfpenn\- from a Cabinet

Minister. Then the rumbling of chariots

and the voices and laughter are heard no

more ; the nation's representati\es ha\"e

repaired to home or club. A tall constable

shuts the gates with a resonant click,

which from your stand on West-

minster Bridge, sounds no louder

than might a pair of handcuffs.

How sombre and majestic the

river is at midnight! But it is not

sleeping ; the lights still twinkle from

the shores and

bridges, while far

beneath on its

s u r fa c e so m e

barge, skiff, or

\\herry makes its

WAV silently and

s w i f 1 1 y down
stream t o .S t.

Paul's.

Such, then, is

Midnight Lon-

don. In all the

world's capitals is

dissipation found

under the name
of pleasure ; I^ritain's Metropolis is no e.\-

ception. The gaudy and glittering throngs

swarm over the pavements ; and to the

midnight sightseer there is a novelt_\- in the

spectacle of brilliant toilettes and ravish-

ing complexions now \isible at the tables

of the brilliantly - lighted salons, which

are crowded to the doors by Pleasure's

laughing votaries. To such as these mid-da\-

London has no attractions—is dull, tame,

stupid. It is not until the might)- electric

flare which distinguishes modern London

bursts upon the cit)- that the\- feel, with

Edgar Allan Poe, that " the sun mars the

ecstasy of the soul " ; their pulse beats

quicker b\^ gas-light, if they do not hold

that " Life is diviner in the dark." London

in the twentieth centur\-, however, is never

dark, and the i|-iter\al seems to be growing

shorter and shorter when it is ever quiet.

But even in Piccadilly there comes at

length a throb, in Axhich seem mingled

both tears and laughter, and then, to the

music of " Big Ben's " deep-toned carillon,

the heart of might}- London is stilled until

dawn.
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AT THE .MAIN ENTKA.NCE.

THE LONDON LAW COIRTS.

By HENRY LEACH.

LONDON has been at \\oi-k fur certainly

the best part of an hour when the Law
Courts shake themselves up from their

belated slumbers, and consider the programme
of the da_\-. The great mind of the Law is

unequal to the strain of an ordinar\' working

day, and thus it ha|j]_)ens that five and a

half hoiM's, with an allowance of thrce-(]uarters

of an hour for lunch, is the rule fi'oni which

there is no de\iation. Howl along the eastern

extremit)' of the Strand at nine a.m. in one
of the hundreds of omnibuses which are

taking the thousands of business men and
women into the Cit_\-, and the grim, gre\-

Law Courts arc as dull and lifeless as if the

two and a c[uarter millions' worth of land

and material were tiiere but b_\' way of

satirical ornament.

Sometimes there is a little kncjt of men and
women in the precincts who are much less at

their ea.se and much less lazily cheerful in

this fresh hour of mcjrning than are the police-

men at the entrances. The\- idle ner\-ously

near the iron rails as the)- await the arri\al of

Mr. Higfee, the City solicitor, and now and
again stroll u]) to the glass-protected Cause
List on the wall, where the announcement thai

the case of Roberts v. Robinson will be taken

at half-]3ast ten is a fateful one for them.

The.se are clients, and are the most insignifi-

cant people who ever ha\e anything to do

with the Law Courts.

A few minutes before half-past ten the scene

suddenl)- wakes into life. Solicitors with big

bags hurry through the gates, counsel amble

more leisurel)' across the road with clean

briefs tied up with a little red ta])e, and awa\-

at the back of the Courts, at a little insignifi-

cant door in Care}' .Street, his Majesty's

judges one b}- one arri\c. " M' lud " for the

most |)art arrises in his carriage, and stc])s

iiiil troni it in a fashion so li\cl\' and brisk as

to suggest that to-day we shall do a good,

hard day's work in the Courts.

It is a trespass, an intmsion into a holy of

holies which upon all occasions is denied to

the common man ; Ijut, this once, when the

judge passes through the private door we will

pass through with him. We arc suddenl}'

transported into the W'alhalla of the law.

Thei'c is a long coi'iidur with doo|-s all the

way on the left hand side. Each is the

I)orlal of a judge's den. anrl each has his

name outside. h'irst you |)ass along ati
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avenue reserved for Lords Justices, the chief

dignitaries who preside over the Court of

Appeal, and in these cases a room is reserved

next to that of each judge for his clerk.

Turning shar[jly to the left at the end of this

avenue you cnnic suddenly and nervously

upon the most hallowed spnt in the whole of

legal England. Here, in this rectangle

reserved, are a couple of rooms, anrl the in-

scription in red and black outside the door of

one is simply " The Lord Chief Justice of

England," whilst the other belongs to his clerk.

Peep inside, and there you may see his

lordship at a desk in the centre of a large

apartment, all his judge's trappings ready to

be donned. Round the walls are hundreds of

solid books of law ; legal evidences of one kind

or another are spread everywhere ; but the

room is well carpeted and there are plenty of

real " comforts." These sometimes are indeed

distinctly pleasant. Round the corner again

begins another series of judges' rooms.

On the opposite side of the long corridor

are doors at intervals leading to the different

Courts, straight on to the Benches, so now you

see where the judges go, as you have often

wondered, when the curtains are pulled

back and the\- disappear from the (."ourts.

Presently we shall see how jo}-ful is his

lordship when he is thus able for a brief

interval to cast aside his judicial dignity and

roam about in these corridors, where onI_\'

judges and those who have intimate know-

ledge of them are to be met.

In the meantime a living stream has been

flowing down the great and magnificent Hall,

which twice a year— at the beginin'ng of term

in October, and on Lord Mayor's Day— is

used for processional purposes. By the time

it has run its course to the staircase at the

end, this stream of barristers, solicitors, and
" common people," it has been much reduced,

for little rivulets have run from it i.m either

side and ha\e found outlets up nther seques-

tered stone stairs, at the f.)ot of which is the

legend, " Witnes.ses to King's ]5ench Courts

V. and VI.," or something similar. Counsel

fn- the most part have paid a preliminary

visit to one or other of the robing rooms,

of which there arc two at the main entrance

to the C'ourts in the .Strand, and one at the

Care_\- Street entrance.

hi these days the Bar robes itself in peace

and comfort and in great good spirits, at a

cost of nothing—and this last is a little detail

which some impecunious budding lawyers

appreciate, for, in the old dav's, when the

headquarters of the Law were at Westminster,

there were a few exalted robing officials, who
charged all counsel, including the briefless,

the sum of two guineas a )-ear for robing

them. It was an imposition, of course, and is

believed to have been a curious sur\i\al of the

prehistoric idea that the Law is all fees. The
best modern authorities maintain more and

more that from this praiseworthy principle

counsel are exempt, and this, though almost

imperceptibly, is the tendency of the Courts.

It is not the usual exaggeration to describe

the u[)stairs department of this noble Palace

of Justice, where all the Courts actually are,

as a perfect maze, for the countr}- visitor

has been known ti_) ha\e arrived in King's

Bench \'I., gime nut for a moment, and

not been able to find his wa_\' back, even

by pa)'ing careful attention to the painted

directions nn the wall. The plan of the

Courts may be, and probably is, as simple as

the first principles of Roman law ; but some-

how the different corridors are so very much
alike, so equally suggestive of the gloomy
lower passages of a monastery, that each

p(jliceman, who is the Cerberus at the entrance

KEAUING THE t.AL:SE LIST.
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of each particular Court, begins a few minutes

before half-past ten to reph' to the topo-

graphical questions of the multitude, and

ceases only when the multitude has gone for

the day. Good-natured policemen are these,

and by their universally robust proportions a

popular testimonial to the wholesomeness of

the Law.

The Courts are sprinkled up and down the

corridors in rows, not necessarily in order.

The long series of eight belonging to the

King's Bench Division are not side by side,

and if Appeal Court No. I., close to the

Lord Chief's Court, is easy to disco\er, No. II.

of the same sort is a poser, though \-ou find

at the finish, after searching throughout the

building, that it is in an obvious position near

a front door. Plach Court has two sets of

glass-panelled doors, be}-ond each set is a

hea\-\' curtain, and the shade of the corridor

first, and of this little lobby, as it were, after-

wards, is such a trial to the e\es and senses,

that one is sometimes momentarily blinded

on stepping beyond into the full light of the

open Court.

There you see the Court, liowever, all awe-

inspiring—and all the Courts reall}- are awe-

inspiring, in spite of the cynics who scoff at

forms. They are solid and hca\y with the

richness of oak and the dignit)' of unpapered,

unpainted walls. And yet, when in working

order, one might almost call them cosy
;

certainly very picturescjue. The judge is on

the Bench, opposite the doors ; below him are

the clerk and ushers; in " ]iews " on the one

side are the jury—if there is a jin-}- ; and

facing them are the Press, three or four

representativ^es at least to every Court that is

at all " popular," and a dozen on a big da)'.

Then, in the body of the Court, rising one

above the other, are tiers and tiers of robed and

wigged coun.sel. In the front are the grizzled

veterans, heroes of a hundred causes cc'lcbres,

and at the back are the bo\' barristers waiting

patiently ff)r the briefs that will come some

day surely, and in the meantime j^icking uji

the crumbs of knowledge that fall from the

Bench and the briefs of the King's Coun.sel.

The latter have the front row of seats reserved

for tliem. Tiie front row is the Inner Bar, as

it is called, and tiiough it is the same as all

others, save for a special piece of red carpet

laid down for the feet of the K.C. to tread

upon, no counsel, however great, unless he
has " taken silk," ma_\- seat himself there with

the mighty. Beyond this, and the fact that

a King's Counsel sometimes has the assurance

to talk to his lordship whilst sitting down,

there is little to distinguish the K.C. in the

public e}-e—though there are other differences

of course—from the rank and file of counsel.

.A kind o{ camaraderie seems to exist between

the Bench and the Inner Bar, so that if his

lordship is at all inclined to humour he will

soon crack one of his best jokes with Mr.

Sage, K.C, in the front, who comes nearest of

all to the judicial throne. Then the _\-oung

legal bloods on the back benches ma)" laugh
;

but they may not joke on their own account,

for between them and his lordship on the

Bench there is a great and usually impass-

able gulf fixed.

Solicitors, and clients \\\\\\ worn and

anxious faces, crowd round the little tables

between the clerk and counsel, and, perched

in the galler\- above, with chins resting on the

rails, are the general public. The e.xtent to

which the G.P. is there depends upon the

Court. In some of the dr\--as-dust Chancer)-

Courts, where judges and counsel are con-

stantl)- engaged in t\-ing themsehes in legal

knots, the galler)- section is wholly absent.

The public has been taught to avoid Chancery.

King's Bench V. and \T. are popular and

usuall)' ripe for a little good entertainment,

for here the lil)el actions, the suits for slander,

and the "human " cases of the second degree,

usuall)- finrl their wa)-. The human cases of

the first degree are of course those to be

heard in the Divorce Couit, which is the most

popular of all, and which is besieged on one

of its best da)-s more than an)- i)la)-house on

the occasion of a first night. Then, indeed, it

is a great scene of pent-up e.xcitement and

interest. The galler)- is crowded, and, in the

body of the Court, ladies—ladies of fiishion

sometimes— in bright, vari-coloured dresses,

lean forward, with an ear right about, to catch

each gem of evidence as it falls Ironi the

witness's lips. One Court is \'er)- nuich like

another, but in \arious respects the Di\-orce

Court seems to lean more to the side ol

liumanity than the rest. It looks cosier, and

there is .Sir I'Vancis Jeune in solemn and )'et

kindl)' presidenc)' over it, wearing aboxe all

things a beard, a big l)e<u-cl, such as no judge
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is ever supposed to do. The Di\orce Court

has to some extent its own counsel too, and

the leaders in the Division are for the most

part the counsel who " draw " the public, if

such an expression ma}- in any wa}- be per-

mitted.

To the Courts which ha\e been named, that

of the Lord Chief Justice must, of course,

be added as one of the most popular, and

that for no other reason than the personal

one ; for, truth to tell, Lord Alverstone's cases

are seldom exciting and very often dull.

But his Court is the largest of all, so large

indeed that it boasts what in Parliament

would be called a gangway running down the

middle of the seats for counsel, and at the

back is such a librar_\' of legal literature, all

clothed in the customar_\- calf, as is not to be

found in King's Bench or Chancer}-. Mere

sightseers peep in here just for a moment
to catch a glimpse of " the Chief," on whose

kindl}- face there is usuall}- an anxious look.

The features relax into a smile sometimes,

but the Lord Chief Justice never jokes as do

sonie brother judges, and never pla}-s with a

caustic wit as do nearl}- all at times, notabl}'

Mr. Justice Darling, %\ho makes more
" points " in this wa}- in one week than are

made in other Courts in a \\hole term.

Spend one da}- in the Courts and }-ou

derive a new- and literal meaning of the old

term, " the machine of the Law," which }-ou

had never suspected. Lver}'thing seems to

\\-ork automaticall}- and v\ithout interference.

At half-past ten the da}-'s work is begun, and

is in full swing in a moment ; and if some
general manager regulated all the twent\- odd

Courts with one electric button the stop for

huich at half-past one could not be more
uniform or more sudden. Nobod}- quite knows

how it is done : often enough a word is not

spoken ; but when counsel is in the middle

of an argument—sometimes even in the

middle of a sentence—there is a sudden hush,

his lordship rises, counsel scrape their papers

together, and ever}-bod}- rushes out into the

corridors. A fort\--five minutes' armistice is

declared, antl now is the time for stud}-ing

humanit}-.

First look be\-ond that door through which

IN lUI-: ITIII.R- I,L'NCHI':ON KOOM.
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Ill's Inrflsliip passerl into

the private avenue men-

tioned at the outset, and

see him off tlie bench. A
ven- different person is his

lordship now, and, often

enough, he bears a strong

resemblance to the school-

boy enjoying his midda\'

freedom. Along comes

another judge, and another,

and the three link them-

selves arm in arm and

tramp their way, making

the corridors resound with

their footsteps, to one of

their lordships' private

rooms, where there is a

little judicial luncheon

party, and " points " are

discussed. Each judge

usually lunches alone in

his rooms ; but this high

variety of the human being

is a very gregarious one,

and often, after Mr. Justice

Chancery has sought his

meal in solitude and
sported his oak, the door handle is turned

again, and his lordship wanders down the

corridor till he finds the hospitable brother he

wants. Such is the mutual help afforded

at the.se informal gatherings that frequcntl\-

when a knotty point has been argued before

him the whole morning his lordship settles

it in a few minutes on his return to Court.

If the clients, now tormenting themselves in

the public corridors, only knew how their fate

was sometimes sealed over a chop and a glass

of claret in this wa)- ^\hen the Courts are

empty ! In the meantime, .seated in the

recesses of the windows with their solicitors,

or in the public luncheon room, they are

arguing the morning's arguments oxer again,

and a thousand times they speculate upcm
possible and probable verdicts. There are

comedies and tragedies of life here. On the

faces and in the speech of frail women and

strong men alike is told the tendenc}' of the

cases. Here a little woman with glistening

e_\-es is the centre of a .s)-nipathetic group,

and a little distance away is a part}' of men
laughing and joking and betting a five-pound

is

note that the damages the}' get will be a

hundred pounds if a cent. People of every

class, people of ever}' appearance, and people

of every mood, mingle in the Law Courts

luncheon crowd, and wonder, and doubt, and

speculate, and }'earn for an ending of the sus-

pense. And at this time counsel are lunching

in their own counsels' room, some perhaps in

the coffee room, where there is a table reserxed

for K.C.'s, chatting awa}' on a score of

subjects which ha\c nothing to do with law

or lawx'crs.

The afternoon is more wear}'ing than the

morning was. The edge seems taken off all

round, and when the Court automatically'

resumes at a quarter-past two there is a general

anticipation of four o'clock, when there is

another automatic rising. Ever\-bod\' seems
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tired, and it is reall}- wonderful what a tiring

thing the Law is. Even the cause ccltbrc in

the Divorce Court has not the interest that it

had in the morning. But the close of the last

speech of counsel, or the retirement of the

jur\-—when there is a jur_\-—wakes the Court

up again into a new life. The clients at the

solicitors' tables ner\-ousl\- clasp their hands

and unclasp them again, walk out into the

C(jrridor for no particular reason, and return,

and betray their painful self-consciousness in

a hundred wa}-s.

When at length the verdict comes it seems

somehow to be the least exciting, the least

interesting part of the whole business. It

is so often anticipated that it falls flat, and

the onl_\- stir seems to be in one corner of the

Court, where the reporters are, and who, upon

the second, despatch result messages to Fleet

Street. Counsel scribbles a few words on his

brief and the client, elated (ir dejected, but

glad in either case that it is all over, walks to

the telegraph office inside the Courts and

sends off a few verdict telegrams. It does a big

business in \erdict telegrams does this office.

And at four o'clock the legal machiner_\-

suddenl}- stops. His lordship beats a hurried

retreat, and e\'erybody else troops out into

the corridors. For a time there is again a

buzz of talk ; but now the prevailing senti-

ment is that it is no use to cr\- over the spilt

milk, and there is a _\-earning for the street, for

home, for anywhere but the Palace of Justice,

e\en though it ma\- ha\e been kind. The
corridors empt}', the procession through the

great Hall to the door becomes thinner,

and soon the Courts are wrap]ie(l in a

stillness which is broken only b_\' the cleaners'

brushes.

The da_\''s law is at an end. Thousands

upon thousands of pounds have changed

hands. Fortunes have been won and lost.

Homes ha\e been broken up by law fir c\'er.

Justice has been meted out. His lordshijj has

earned another da\-'s pc irtion of five thousand

pounds a year. And the law_\'ers to-da}' have

earned five thousand pounds or thereabouts

from the public. Counsel in high feather

goes to dinner and to the pla)- : the client

tjoes home to think.

AKKn'.M. Ol'' A JlDGIi (CAKIiY STKEIiX).
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IN THE LONDON PARKS.

By CICEL Y McDONELL.

ONCE upon a time, as the ston- books

sa_\-, this great cit_\' of London was

nothing more than a small collection

of mud ho-\-els. No\v it stretches so far

North, South, East, and West, that, were it

not for its open spaces, its inhabitants would

find it difficult to believe that where magni-

ficent houses, huge shops, bus)' offices, and

crowded streets are to be seen grass used to

blow, flowers to grow, and trees to flourish.

Fortunatel}' for everyone, for Londoners

and those who visit London, the splendid

parks, Royal and Municipal, prevent the best

intentions of the universal builder, and are

firmly secured—for the enjox^ment of rich

and poor alike. Hyde J'ark is, perhaps, the

most interesting to the tourist or chance

visitor, for here can be seen from da\' to da_\-

the outdoor life of the Prince or the tramp,

who has each his o\\ n ideas when \ isiting the

park.

The interest begins early in the da_\-, when

a \aliant and enthusiastic band of bathers

disturb the placid waters of the Serpentine

with their early plunge. Seasons make little

difference to them. It is a well-known fact

that during winter the ice has been broken

and the cold swim taken with as much enjoN'-

ment as that of the little ragged urchin who,

on a hot day, paddles on the shallow brim,

and exclaims, "Oh, I sa_\', ain't it nice?"

The Serpentine is, to many, the most fas-

cinating feature in Hyde Park. In summer
the garden seats on its paths are filled with

those who find continual interest in its ever-

changing surface. Someone is feeding the

water fowl, and immediately a little crowd

assembles, continually augmented b}- nurses

and children rich, by elder sisters and children

poor, each bringing a contribution to the

meal. Or the owner (jf model _\'achts is

matching his tiny vessels against rival

competitors, and watching his certainties

complacent! \-. Pet dogs are taking their

dail}- bath, carefully guarded by maids or

men.

Later in the day there's a stir about the

boat-house, and the genial proprietor, who
has seen little b(.)_\-s grow big and big

ones get middle-aged, is hardl_\- able to

control the eager crowd of )"oung men
and women who. in their eagerness to en-

gage a skiff, forget the worries of the office

desk or shop-counter, and take their wateiy

pleasure under the careful e\-es of the Ro\-al

Humane Societ\- men. All around under the
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spreading trees are chairs ; two and twu.

Well do the park officials recognise the

truth of the old proverb. Early in the day

they are all untenanted ; but towards evening

Tomm\" Atkins, in his smart red tunic, is

no infrequent occupier of these penny trifles

— it is needless to say, not alone

!

The Ladies' Mile in the morning is chiefly

the haunt of smart, white-robed nurses \\\v>.

proud enough, no doubt, of their lovel\- little

charges, preserve an air of studied hauteur,

and slowly push along the wheeled bassinette

that has superseded the less sensible peram-

bulator. Elderl}- ladies dri\e to and fro in

decorous equipages. Sometimes Thomas
descends from his box with an immense
amount nf CDudescension, and exercises m)'

lad_\-'s lap-dog.

In Rotten Row fair women antl girls are

taking their morning canter ; no longer com-

pelled by etiquette to don the severe cluth

habit and stiff silk hat, they revel in the

cotton shirt and sailor "straw" which, if less

con\entional, ha\"e equal merits. Towards

five o'clock a difference is observed. All along

the iron railings facing the arch at II_\-cle

Park Corner an eager crowd awaits the

coming of Queen Alexandra, who usually

dri\es at this hour. Splendid carriages of all

descriptions are drawn up. nccupied by dis-

tinguished leaders of society, read\- to

respectfully greet one who, ever since she

came to London so many }-ears ago, has

reigned in the hearts of all.

Along the promenade, under the shad_\'

trees, are beautiful women with their atten-

dant swains ; the chairs round the Achilles

Statue are filled, and a general air of fashion

pre\ails.

As we walk across the grass towards

the Marble Arch different t_\-pes are seen.

There are the school children, girls and

boys, who plav their simple games ("cricket is

not permitted in livde Park ) ; the tin)- mites

who roll about and enjo_\- the big

garden that is common to all.

Soldiers are signalling (flag-wag-

ging in common parlance), tramps

arc l_\'ing in those easy attitudes

that betoken complete abandon-

ment til the mood of the moment,
and near the Marble ,\rch Gates

on the l_)ri>ad gravel path may be

heard those orators who air their

jta^^mmBi^^^a
Si. JA.MI'.SS I'AKK : A SU.M.MI'IK A1''T1':RN00N SCKNH.
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fa\ourite i^ricvanccs to cver-chanying and

impassive listeners.

Hyde Park is also the scene of many a

Volunteer Inspection. The Coaching Club

has its meets near the Powder Magazine, and

even Sundays are rendered unconventional

by the trade " demonstrations " that work

out their own salvation. Almost facing the

Bayswater Road is a pathetic little spot, the

Dogs' Cemetery, where the gra\e of man}'

a four-footed pet may be found carefully-

tended and bedecked with sweet flowers.

Though dead, they are not forgotten ; and

anyone visiting the spot is almost sure to see

some fair woman sparing a few moments
from a busy, fashionable life in order to see

that the last resting-place of her faithful little

friend is not neglected.

St. James's Park and the Green Park come
next in importance, being associated with so

man)' Royal comings and goings. The natural

features are much the same as tho.se of Hyde
Park, but socially and incidental!}- there is

not the same air of life and mmement. On
fine days the ornamental water in St. James's

Park—shallower than the Serpentine—offers

a special attractinn to tho.se who love canoe-

ing. The usual urchins are not missing,

and seem to find their greatest pleasure in

frequenting the bridge that spans the lake,

hurling from their coign of vantage chaff and

missiles at the unoffending occupants of the

pleasure boats that must pass beneath.

Gentle maiden ladies of uncertain age pace

sIdwI}- alimg the walks leading their pet dogs.

Nurses with their charges bring bags of cake

aiid bread wherewith to feed the swans and

water fjwl. Clerks, in their dinner hour

' from the offices near b}-), snatcli a breath of

London air ; and all about on the ever-

convenient seats are workgirls fnnn the

dressmaking ateliers reading cheap love-

stories and bolting a hasty and indigestible

meal. Now and then a bugle call is heard

from Wellington Barracks. Sometimes the

King's Guard rides proudly through the Mall

on its way to Marlborough House or St.

James's Palace ; or the colour company is

returning with its band from the changing of

the Guard.

On the patches allotted to their enjo}-ment

bo}-s are pla}-ing cricket. Little girls 1(_>11

about on the grass ; and tramps, those

ubiquitous wayfarers choosing a less con-

ventional posture, lie on their backs gazing

at the blue sk}- that belongs equalh- to

us all, and pass the da}- thinking, appar-

entl}-, of nothing. That the}- are mosth-

loafers is apparent to the most casual

observer ; and yet their prone, almost form-

less attitudes, suggest the aftermath of an

encounter in war. Indeed this space has

been not inaptly described as the " out-of-

works' battlefield." Of course, there are

(Kcasions when the normal conditions of

peace and quietness are perforce altered,

when ceremonies at Buckingham Palace cause

crowds to line the j\lall, and when the
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brilliant summer sun brinies put a typical

Sunday gathering of those \\h<i prefer to

avoid the larger parks.

Tastes differ, ho\ve\'er, and for such reasons

the masses prefer Regent's ]'ark, ^\here,

although the keei:)ers arc \er_\- much in

evidence, a greater freedom seems to prevail,

and where the grassy slopes and ])la\-ing

fields ajjpear to be designeii to form the

special rendez\'ous of the chiidi-en of the

poorer classes.

Regent's Park has man}- unique
attractions. To some the name
conveys chiefly the localit}- of

the famous Zoological Gardens
;

to others the charms of the

Botanical fetes, a special feature

of the London season. Bicj-cle

riders at one time thronged the

inner circle, but now the motor-car

is ousting the simpler method, and

wheel-riders are finding their dis-

traction elsewhere.

To sit in the broad walk on a

summer day is an amusing educa-

tion. On all sides are children

and nurses, or children in charge

of other children. Methods of

management are, of course, much
alike. The nurse seats herself

comfortabl}" in the shade of a tree,

secures the perambulator wheel

\\ith her foot, tells the little ones

to play by her side, and imme-

diately settles down to the enjoyment of a

weekly paper. Suddenly she remembers her

duties, tucks the paper under her arm, shakes

the poor baby in the " |)ram," looks round

for the other mites, jerks them \iolentl}' by

the arm, and, having made all cry, retiu'ns

to her reading. Her humbler t\-pe, in charge

of a wooden-box on wheels and the members
of her famil}- (the}' are all under eight), has

a noisier method, and delivers lier injunctions

in a high-pitched voice but not unkindl}-,

hvi)p: park : a .meet oe the coachino ch-u.
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generally ending up with, "See if I don't tell

yer mother !
" To these children of the poor

working-class Regent's Park is a positive boon.

Large spaces are quite available where all-day

picnics go on, bread-and-butter and a bottle

of milk being the wholesome if insufficient

menu. The bo\-s can play cricket or rounders

on their patches and pitches, without interfer-

ing with the cricketers who practise and play

matches ; or the}' betake themselves to the

enjoying the unwonted pastime, and many a

merry rendezvous is made for " to-morrow "
;

a to-morrow that may be a day of thaw and

disappointment. In Regent's Park it is possible

to get tea in tlie open, and outside the refresh-

ment house are many little tables always

surrounded by those to whom any outing is

insup]3ortabIe unless accompanied by eating

and drinking.

Of the Municipal Parks the most im|:)ortant

BATTERSEA PARK : A POACHER CAUGHT.

ornamental water, and watch the boating

there.

The beautifully-kept flower beds are a

special feature of the park ; and an interest-

ing sight is the distribution, at the end of

the summer season, of the hardy bedding-

out plants to poor people, adults and chil-

dren, with the \iew of encouraging window

gardening in London's poorer districts.

Though this park, like the others, is more

or less deserted in the winter, \'et, should

severe frost set in and the ice on the lake

bear, devotees of skating hasten to the

spot, for the shallowness of the ornamental

water gives confidence to those who are

is Battersea; and the special ad\"antage of

a London County Council Park is that the

casual visitor has no excuse whatever for

doing what he ought not. At each entrance

are notice boards which he who runs

naturally does not read, so relies on the

smaller boards in all directions wliich insuffi-

ciently deal \\ith his conscience.

" Tell me what \'ou saw at Battersea

Park ? " asked a schoolmistress of her boy

and girl class one day. " Please, teacher, lots

of railings
!

" was the unexpected reply.

" Lots of railings " exactly represents a very

special feature thereof Suburban and lower

middle class visitors form the chief tj-pes that
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daily visit this rcalh' beautiful park. There

are special pitches for cricket matches ; and

tennis courts that young men may engage (at

a trivial cost for the season), and where their

maidens can play with them, their bearing

under success or failure useful as an illustra-

tion of that which may attend the joys and

exigencies of a dual existence lasting rather

longer than the ordinary " sett."

" Battersea's a grand park," sa)-s a uni-

formed patroller. " It's so safe ! In '\'de

Park you might be robbed and murdered by

any of them nasty tramps. 'Ere, it's quite

different." Meritorious as the difference ma}'

be, there is, at all events, the advantage of

western possibilities which, apparently, find

their appreciation in the greater number of

those who frequent the greater park.

Battersea Park has its lake, too, and the lake

its little fishes. Occasionally a )'oungster,

whose passion for angling is greater than his

discretion, is caught in the act and promptly

marched off to receive the punishment

incurred. It is a quaint procession—keeper,

boy, fish (the tiny and valueless spoil dangling

from the young angler's hand), escorted by

.sympathising girls and boys who emphatic-

ally declare that " It's a shame—_\'es, it is !

"

At the beginning of the bic\-cle craze

Battensea Park had quite a vogue. Smart

instructors were ready to initiate the fashion-

able pupil into the secrets of success ; and

bic}xle breakfasts, bicycle societ\-, and bic_\-cle

eventualities were made famous in the

romance of an autumn melodrama at Urury

Lane.

P"arther afield—and to realise hmv \ast

London is, it must also be realised that an

omnibus ride from Charing Cross will set }'ou

down at Victoria Park just between " No. i

"

and "No. 2" (as the divisions are registered)

—

the student of park life finds to his relief that

here there is almost onh' one t\-pe, and that

not of the most romantic. The dispositions

of the park resemble other L.C.C. properties.

Mothers with their families take the air, sit

about, and enjo\' a bles.sed rest, and men are

just as inclined here as elsewhere to lie on

their backs and look at the sun. A speciality

of Victoria Park is the " sand-pit "—prac-

tically a sand-heap where hap]))- children

dig with spades, or with their hands as

substitutes, take off shoes and stockings, and
imagine that the\- are far awa)- at the seaside.

Close by is the children's gs'mnasium, with

swings and giant-strides, to which only those

under a certain age are admitted—a very

wi.se restriction. Here the puny, weak-framed

girls and boys can stretch their immature
muscles and strengthen their nerves. Every
precaution, too, is provided against dangerous

risk ; and accidents are few and far between.

It is almost unnecessary to say that the lake

de\oted to w(juld-be bathers is a popular

resort in hot weather.

Victoria Park is indeed a boon to the

dwellers near by, and equall)- \aluable to its

own frequenters is Finsbury Park, easily

reached by omnibus either from Victoria or

Moorgate Street. Its situation is perhaps

the more fa\ourable, being higher ground.

Specially attracti\-e is it to the children in

Dr. Barnardo's Cottage Homes near b\-, and

often may groups of girls, in their neat dress,

be seen wandering happily about, or playing

games on the gra.ss-plots. After school

hours the park is the resort of bo\'s of every

age and of little mothers with their baby

charges. Many seats are provided, a band
plays in the summer, and tired parents find

a restful change from work and worries.

The lake, here as elsewhere, seems to be

the centre of attraction. Boats in plent}- are

for hire ; and a wise purve\-or has set up a

notice reading thus :
" Trip round lake,

children and adults, id. each." Needless to

sa\-, his ferry boat is alwaj-s full, and to sit

and watch its arrival and departure is a con-

tinual source of amusement.

In these days of haste and hurry, rest and

change are necessary to e\-eryone. Within

easy reach of all are spots so beautiful and

rural that there is no need to seek fresh

woods and pastures new ; while, if there be

any truth in the axiom that the proper stud}-

of mankind is man, there is no better oppor-

tunity than that afforded in London's parks,

where high, low, rich and poor, great and

small continuously pass and re-pass before

our eyes.

19
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AT THE TELEPHONE.

LONDON'S FIRE BRIGADE.

By WALTER P WRIGHT.

~V\ "^HEN the red-hot rush of the fire engine

> > whirls down the narrow streets of

the crowded city, when a rattle of

hoofs, and a truculent gong, and a " yi _\-i

"

from excited cabmen, awaken discordance,

when the sun sparkles on keen axe and

burnished helmet—then London li\es !

It is only for a moment, maybe—a flash, a

fierce, kaleidoscopic dash across the cockney

clerk's retina, but in that moment he has

crowded a tliousand sensations into the

time which is normally occu]jicd In' one ;

his pulse has been c]uickened, his breast has

been thrilled, his emotions have been torn

up and flung into a magic melting-pot— in

a word, he has iivai.

\o one can fight against tlie fascination

f)f the fire brigade, no one in his senses

\\\\\ tr)'. It is good to feel the grip of it,

to be torn out of the deadly monotone
of ever>-day existence, to have a feeling of

exultation which \'ou don't know how to

express, to ha\e an iminiise to cheer ^uid

better still to obe)' it 1, to know that j-ou

have a circulation, and feel it throbbing

through you— all these things spring into

vigorous, palpitating life when the engine

goes b_\-.

The fire brigade got hold of me years

ago : it has ne\er let me go ; it never will.

The gate of human life for me—seething,

bubbling life, none of _\'our hearse-like crawls,

with cold blood and stagnant ner\es— is old

Southwark Bridge. It smiles seducti\el_\',

does that dirty, dustx', wind-swept approach,

and puts on tenfler, iiniting airs, fir all the

world as though it led to hawthorn lanes,

and lilac thickets, and L;anlens, anfl green

fields. Perha|)s it would show you a bit of

.N'ature in the shape of a cactus, that never

blooms, in a lobstt-i' tin o\er an area, if you

fillowed it fu' enough, but if you did we
should ])art c'oin])an\', fir here, in Southwarl';

Hridge' Ko.id, are the tall, glass-panelled

doois, and the red tenders, and the sturdy

firemen, doing nothing as it seems, but

watching anrl listening always.

riu; I.oniloin'r is the most em-jtional
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creature that this earth knows, altliouijh

no one is aware of it, least of all himself

That is wli}- he is so wrapped up in his

fire brigade. It is not the noise and racket

as the engine plDiighs through the streets

which gets hold of him, it is the intense

humanit)- that throbs through all its work.

He can hear a mother's shriek, a babe's

cry, through all the hidecnis din. There is

sweet life crying for sah'ation, and the call

rings true to his heart. The same voices

are in his ears as he walks through the

courtyard at headquarters, and be the fire-

man at work or at pla\-, the grim note of

earnestness sounds over everything.

It is a quiet morning, and in the quad-

rangle recruits are being drilled. They are

sturdy fellows, well-knit as a rule, and

lissome, as befits men who ha\e followed

the sea. Most of them ha\c the stamp of

the Royal Navy, but scjme have come from

the mercantile marine. In the instruction

rcjom the}' haxe been shown sections of

valves and boilers, and taught the theory

of them ; now a group are swarming over

a real, live engine, and learning all about

her. Not far away a new escape is being

tested from top to

bottom by half a

dozen men, who
attach ropes, mount

AT DKn.L : CARRYING
AX INSENSIBLE MAN.

HKLMKTS OK iJhAI) HKKOhS.

the wheels, and spring off in a body, so as to

put a sudden and heav)- strain on each part.

Keen and severe is the testing system. Every

helmet in the great store rooms is scrutinised,

e\-ery axe is tried on bar iron, every ladder,

e\cr_\' wheel, e\"cry spring, runs the gauntlet.

There is human life at stake, do you see

!

The men have a spell of rest now, and go
to the g_\-innasium or the recreation room.

The}- ha\-e e\erything for comfort and
amusement which thoughtfulness can pro-

\ide. And while they beguile their leisure,

the \isitor will bring himself back to the

stern realities of fire brigade life b}' inspect-

ing two grim and silent records of danger

and death—the Roll of Honour in the offices,

and the museum in the instruction room,

where rest the torn and battered helmets

of firemen who died at clui;\-'s call. There

are names of heroes on the R(>11— Barrett,

who hung over a burning cellar, where oil

from burst barrels boiled on the surface of

the water, fell in, and was dragged out to

die. Jacobs, who, with a comrade beside

him, reached a small window in a tall

Wandsworth factory when the floors had

fillen in, hung on to the frame and thrust

his comrade through, himself to fall back,

his chest too large for the small opening.

Ford, who dragged six hapless wretches out
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of the very jaws

of death, saxed

them all, was

trapped on the

escape in the

hour of victory,

and perished at

the portals of

safety.

Back ag.iin

in the quad-

rangle. It is

three o'clock,

KIRIC AM) I.IFli-S.WING DRII.I,.

and drill time. Drill it is, too ; no babv

play, mind }-ou. Some features of the drill

at hcadc|uarters arc too much like the real

thin.:^ to suit weak nerves.

The man swinging on a rojDc between two

buildings is being lowered from a supjjoscd

burning room, this method of rescue being

adopted when the escape cannot be used

—

a breath-catching sight for the spectator.

There is a tinge of grey on the cheek of

a tall, .auburn - headed recruit. He has

acquitted iiimself well on the escape, and

ten to one he would rush in like a seasoned

hero if there was life to save, but he has to

let iiimself be slung on to annlher man's

shoulder like a

sack, and car-

ried along a

narrow ridge at

a dizzy height

from the
ground. Not

altogether nice,

is it?

Here is the

jumping sheet

rigged up. It

looks prett\'

large tn us w ho

are standing

beside it, but

\-cry likely it

seems no bigger than a pocket-handkerchief

to the recruit perched up on a ledge high

abo\c it. He is a pluck}- chap, but there

is a foolish chill trying to creep round the

corners of his heart now that he has to

iump. I knoA\-, because a pn>\incial officer

once lured me on to a ledge like that, and

tried to persuade me that sheet jumping was

the most joyous thing in life. He didn't.

The scene changes ni>w; there is a slight

stir between the two men seated at the

telephone table, and one rises.

Mr. .Secondfloorbac]<, wlm lixcs Wal-
worth wa}-, is out of luck to-day, but we
arc in it. His wife has left a wet cloth

hanging o\er a fire-guard, and gone to

escort a neighbour with bad eyes down to

the hospital not far from the Mlcphant and

Castle. Secondfloorback minor, truant from

school, has come in for a crust in her

absence. It is great sport chasing the cat

round the room with that cloth, but the rag

is put back still nearer to the fire when the

gentle boy goes out in search <if fresh amuse-

ment, and the cat goes down tlie stairs nine

at a time as Mrs. Thirdfloorfront raises a

screech.

It is the most wonderful transformation

scene in London which now takes place at

head(|ii.irters. The horses ha\e been yoked
up, and the engines wheeled to their places.

The .luburn-headed man has not been killed

by a fall liom the parapet, and is sitting

down to draughts with the recruit who
grinned so foolishly when he looked down
at the sheet, and after all made such a
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splendid leap of it. There is peace, there

is repose, in the fire station. J5ut a bell goes,

and a whistle is Iduwn, and a sharp word

rings through the quadrangle. There is

a rush of fl)'ing feet. A man darts to a

horse's head, and touches a sjjring close to

its bit. That one little act releases the cords

which secure it to the stall, drops the collar

on its neck, and snatches the rug from its

back. The horse is out, along with another.

The fire is roaring under the boiler already,

and men ha\-e thrust their legs into long

boots and their heads into helmets. They
ha\'e axes in their belts and stand ready,

saluting the chief and the second officer.

E\crything goes on at express speed, but

there is not an excited man in the whole

lot. The great doors fly open automatically,

and the engine is ready. A breathless minute

has passed—one brief, hard-drawn minute.

A message has come dnwii from the

watch tower, and you have heartl it, anfl while

that swift minute A\as fl_\'ing }'ou ha\e run

your eye over the great ma[) on the wall,

where you get a bird's e_\-e \iew of London
marked out in districts inuler letters. Of
course your little move is plain enough : \'ou

are going to follow the fire-

men, and sec the thing

through. But what's this ?

A lift on the engine? Well,

well ! We do ha\e ouv

luck}' days sometimes, and

we really don't know as \'et

about AL-s. Thirdfloorfront

having a sick mother in berl. ,\ kinrlly

fortune has provided this fire ; let us bless

it!

Hum ! a seat a little further from the

chimne)' would have suited better. (irit

and dust are fl\ing out at the rate of several

poimds a minute, and our nostrils are only

twd inches away from it. But it is a grand

rush, fi)r all that, and the next time we
C(ime the nidtor engine, already cmi trial,

ma)- be running, and all the smells will be

left for the pcDple in the street.

We are there inside eight minutes, and
the water is on. The place is burning fast,

hut a[:)parently there is no one in it nnw

:

all the ]5eople have followed the cat. They
tell us hiiw they got out—volubly, hysteric-

ally It is a sweet story to them—one to be
(itt re-told. They are at it still when the men
with the escape appear, and the sight of the

tall ladder reminds Secondfloorback minor's

aunt abiiut Mrs. Thirdfloorfront and her sick

nmther. It is the old tale—everybody out,

and somebody in all the time !

Two men are up that escape like a flash,

and (ine of them disappears in the mom.
lie slmws himself again with a bundle of

CALI.KD OUT : LEA\-IXG HKADOUARTIiKS.
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something, and passes it out to his waiting

comrade. The \-ell of the da_\' follows

—

no! it is eclipsed, for here is Mrs. Third-

floorfront herself She has stuck to her

post with s]3lendid pluck and de\nti(in, but

now that the bundle is safe in the street

she goes nearly frantic with terror, tlmugh

herself no longer in peril. It is woman's

way, as we hear when we snu )ke a pipe

with the salvage man at the door <if the

burnt-out place ne-\tday; and as the officer

in charge of the floating station tells us

when we make our call there. Both of

them ha\'e seen that sort of thing before.

The floating station is a strange contrast

to headquarters. \o stables, no stores,

no escapes, no breakneck drill. We are at

Charing Cross, perhaps, or Cherrv Gardens,

and we see a float sustaining an engine

powerful en(jugh to pump 1,500 gallons of

water a minute. The float is no ocean gre\'-

hound, but it has a fierce and truculent tug

of its own, and when the tug gets on the

war path with a big wharf blazing in front of

it, woe to an}-thing that gets in the wa)-.

There are awkward moments on the fire

floats. The Crane's Wharf fire some \'ears

A S.M.VAOK .MA\ IN (IIAKGK,

ago brought

one, fir the

float was
undera huge

1 ) u i 1 c 1 i n g
w hen t h e

wall collaj^ised, and
<

tons of fiery brick-

work came hurtling

down. A man safe

on a bridge half a

nn'Ic aw a_\' had a

brilliant ins|)iratii sn :

he _\-elled " run." It sa\I':1) I

did not matter to

him that Iheiv was onl_\- the ri\er to run

into: it did to the firemen. The}- leajied

as one man into the tideway. The water,

i-i'fli'cting tlu' lurifl glai-e of the great bla/.c,

lookc'd like a mass of molU'U fire, and red frag-

ments hissed down amongst the men as they

swam for dear life. I?ut they were all sa\ed.

There was a bewildering moment loi- a

chemist, whose waterside store in a cellar

had got on fire. He arri\ed when all was

o\'er. " Xo nu-n down, 1 hojK\" he cried.

" One's been," was the repl}-, " but lie's up

again." Amazement and consternation com-

mingled on the fice of iji.il c JR'mist. " liiU
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there's enout^h chloroform to kill off the

\\-hole bri^iide !
" " Can't help it—he's alive

;

come to think of it, thoUL;li, he did say he

noticed a bit of a smell !

"

The fireman had saved himself from death

by lying flat on his face, but no such artifice

a\-ailcd one of his comrades in a certain

dilemma. He -was fresh from a wharf fire

which had broken out in a cellar stacked

with barrels of oil. Now, entrance could

only be effected b_\- means of a small trap-

door, and as it was certain that the cellar

would be flooded with liquid death through

the bursting- of the barrels the moment the

fire caught them, the task of penetrating

through the trap-door was fraught with

hideous danger. The fireman went through

unhesitatingly, and succeeded in extinguish-

ing the flames in time, nor did this daring

feat seem to strike him as noteworthy.

What did, however, bring a cloud to his

brow was the mention b)' a grinning mate of

a particular shop fire. The hero of the cellar

blaze had to mount to the first floor to save

an old lady, and directly he entered the room
she flung her arms hysterically round his

neck, and refused either to go with him or to

let him go. She weighed sixteen stones, and

he tugged and hauled to no purpose. They
were both on the brink of destruction when he

at length succeeded in getting her away.

His mates declare to this da\- that the

device by which he succeeded was to promise

her marriage I

The\- like their bit of fun, do the firemen,

(io and see them when they are drilling for

a show day at the Agricultural Hall
;
go to

the annual fete. They know how to devise

side-splitting " business." They know how
to enjoy themselves ; they have not been in

the Nav_\- fir nothing. Oh, \es ! this means

a lot. If there is anything funnier than their

burlesque rescue scene I want to hear about

it \er)- badl)-. Here is the maiden fair who
has to be saved from a terrible death. She

is a weird figure—old canvas, I suppose,

stuffed with straw. Her eyes are goggles,

her hair is tow. This beauteous object is

taken up to the supposed burning room.

The supers who play the crowd in the quad-

rangle of the fire station cheer frantically

when a fireman appears at the window above,

carrying it tenderly in his arms. When he

brings it down distracted relatives rush for-

ward and embrace it fondl_\'. Then it is

tossed neck and crop into a corner, and

another act is entered upon.

The London Fire Brigade watches over

us day and night. It ne\er tires, it ne\er

sleeps. Led b_\' Commander Wells, a

gallant and distingLiished officer, it battles

unceasingly' with death and destruction.

Picturesque, and yet practical, it is one of

the great, li\'e, human forces <_if London.

A KLO.\Tl\(> KIKE E.NGINE.
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CHRISTMAS LONDON.
By GEORGE R. SIMS.

VMKillTY m;i£,ncian lias touched Lnndon

witll liis \\anfl. The --pirit nT aUniisin

has descended upon the t'ity of Self.

The note of prejjaration for the ^^reat festi\al

of the Christian Church, which was sounded

early in .\o\einber when the windows of the

stationers, the booksellers' shops, and the

railwa_\- stalls became suddenly ga_\' with

the coloured [jlates of Christmas numbers

innumerable, has increased in volume as time

went on. Xow, on the eve of the ijreat

day, there is not a street in the capital con-

taining a shop, from it.s broadest thorouL;h-

fare to its narrowest by-way, that has not

decked its \vindows for the Christmas

market.

The meat markets speak of good cheer

in the substantial prose of the Briton's

national beef; the poultry markets .strike

a more romantic note witii the turkeys and

the m'cse that lilt tin' Christmas dinner

abo\e the .Suuilax' le\el, but it is at Co\ent

(iai'dtni that tlu' true poetic atmosphere ])re-

\ails. Thei'c not only does the yellow t^low

of the oran<^e give colour to the foggy arcades

and the dimly-lighted central a\cnue, but the

holl\- and the mistletoe piled high in e\ery

dii'ection s])eak to our hearts of the Christ-

mas that Charles Dickens entwined with the

lo\'e and s_\'m])athy of family reunion. The
scarlet berry and the white gleam out

from the masses of green, the hr-trees spread

iiuiting branches that suggest a hundred

delights, ,[nd the most jaded cili/en, |)assing

through Co\ent (iarden on the e\(." of the

great festi\'al, sees the sh.ulows of life lifted

in the glow of the \ iile lo^;, and amid the

roar of the tradic and the hoarse ci'ies of the

street Jiawkers hears the merry laughter of

little children ha]ipy in their I'.nglish homes.
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In the busy streets the market is at its

height. The t^rocers are so guy with tjood

thiiiLis that L,M-(>\vn-up men and women stop

in front of them as fascinated as were Hansel

and Gretel b\' the witch's cottage made to

eat. The sweetmeat shops are so cunningly

set out that even the aged d\'spcptic feels

his loose change burning a hole in his pocket.

The stationers' shops are packed from morn-

ing till night with men, women, and children

who are purchasing pictorial Christmas

greetings that will tax the capacity of his

Majesty's post office almost to the point

of the last straw.

" Post early," the Postmaster cries beseech-

ingly for weeks before the festival, and

the great public obe}'s. From the twentieth

of December it begins to crowd into the

post offices with hands fiill of en\elopes and

arms full of parcels, and the post office

assistants, male and female, seem to become

machines. The\' sacrifice themselves nobly

to a grand cau.se. The flower girl has cried

aloud in her weariness that she " hates the

smell of the roses," but the loyal army that

serves under the banner of the Postmaster-

General has not yet given us one weakling

to cry aloud that he 'Or she) hates Christmas.

Presently the bustle and the tumult,

the crowding and c(jnfusion, are over, the

streets that all through Christmas Eve have

been like fairs grow gradualK' darker as the

20
SHOPPING IN THE LOWTHER ARCADE.
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CHRISTMAS K\E : A Sl'IiUKHAX SCKNE

fl llL^ltS„ „ &^' down and the shutters

go up.

Thousands of men and women who earn

their living in London have crowded the

railway termini, and gone to their friends in

the far-awa_\- towns. Londoners

themselves have always the

home feeling strongly upon

them on Christmas Eve. It is

a night to spend with the wife

and bairns in happy, eager

anticipation of the morrow. So
the theatres are mostly closed,

the music-halls are half empty,

and even the street market

grows deserted towards ten

o'clock. Midnight finds the

great thoroughfares gi\en up
to tile policemen and a few

stragglers. The great home
festival has commenced. All

London is under its own roof-

tree waiting for Santa Glaus.

Hut long before Ghristmas

K\e has melted into Ghristmas

Uay mighty London has jiad

mighty deeds to accomplish,

that there may be no hitch in

the preparations for the Gar-

gantuan feast.

The great railwa\' carriers

have been at their wits' ends

to deliver the

]3 a r c e 1 s, the
packages, the

hampers, the

cases of gifts and

good things that

have been en-

trusted to them.

On hundreds of

hampers the

word ' Perish-

able " stares the

officials in the

face. But trains

are late owing

to the increase

of the goods
and passenger

traffic. And the

" p e r i shable "

hampers arrive

in such \ast quantities that horses and men
ha\e to be kept at work night and day
in order to deliver them. Sometimes it

happens— it cannot be helped—that the long-

e.xpected poultr_\- or game from the country

n-l

N rO\K\l' (lAUDKN
.MAI-IKl','!'.
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that was to have been the Christmas fare is remain with us to sing the old world words

delivered to the disappointed householder just that bear us back to tlic da\-s of the }ule

as the famil)' are sitting down to something

else purchased in despair at the last moment.

The theatres are mostl)- closed on Christ-

mas E\-e, but do not imagine that they are

deserted. In some of them the j^reparatinns

for the gorgeous Christmas pantomime which

is to delight the children, _\-(jung and old,

on Boxing Da)- are in full swing. It is the

dress rehearsal.

We pass tlie

public -houses

which are still

open, but which

are not thronged

as usual. Here

and there we

come upon men
carefully carrv-

ing the goose

that they ha\e

secured in the

goose club, and

others who are

carrying home
the hamper of

spirits and wine

that Boniface

has presented

them with in

return for their

weekh' subscrip-

tion. But there

is little noise,

and there is a

marked absence

of the old riotous

excess. London
at Christmas
time to - day is

a great improvement

London of the past.

Time cree]3s i>n, and the quiet hours

have come. Now and again the old tunes

float out on the silence of the night. " The
Mistletoe Bough " is rendered more melan-

choly than even the conip(.)ser intended it

to be by a cornet with a culd. The waits

have had their day, but still in some parts

of London they wake the sleeper from his

pleasant dreams, and call for a Christmas-

box in the morning. And the carollers still

CHKISr.MAS IN A\ UMNUiUS

the Christmas

log, the masquers, the mummers, the squire,

the stage cfiach, and the snow-clad earth of

the Christmas of our forefathers.

* -x- *

It is Christmas morning. London does

nut rise so early as usual to-da}-, and it is

well I in towards ten o'clock before there is

any considerable mo\ement. Then people,

whn are Cfoiner

to spend the day

,
/ with frienrls in

the suburbs or

at some little

distance, begin

to make their

way to the rail-

way stations.

I lere are \-ouths

and maidens
hastening by
themselves, here

an aged man
a n d w o m a n

m a k i n g t h e i r

wa_\- sl( >wly, here

are f a m i 1 \-

parties, papa,

m am m a , a n d

oli\c branches

i n n u m erable.

Almost without

exception each

bears a brown-

paper parcel. It

is the Christmas

gift, the little

present that is

usually taken to

the hosts b\' the

visitors—to uncle John, to aunt Mar_\-, to the

cousins, to grandmamma and grandpapa.

All the morning long the little stream of

jjarcel bearers going out to spend the da)'

with relati\'es and friends continues, but to-

wards ele\en it is joined b)- another crowd,

a crowd th.it carries a church service instead

of a paper parcel, a crowd that is spending

Christmas in its own homes. The church

bells are ringing merril)'. When they cease

there is a noticeable thinning of the stream

of pedestrians. The trains on the local lines
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AFTER THE PUDDIX(;.

have ceased running until after Divine service,

and now there are onl}- the travellers who
are taking 'bus and tram and cab to tlieir

destinations. The pri\ate carriages, the

hired broughams, will not start with the

little faniil}- jiarties outward bounfl until

later in the da)-.

L"p till half-past one there are always

people in the streets taking the Christmas

walk which is to prepare the appetite for

dinner, a lengthv meal that taxes the diges-

ti\'e powers of most of us, and the parks

and open s]5aces are fairly filled if the weather

is fine. But after half-past one quiet reigns

once mf)re. London is infloors again. The
riclier folk are at lunch -the ])oorcr foll< are

at dinner.

This is the hour to walk abroad oh-

.ser\ently and take an unobtrusi\e peep at

the windows as you pass. ]'^\erywhcre you

.see that it is Christmas Day. .\t many a

window you can sec the little ones hapjn'

with the gifts that Santa Claus has brought

them. Little boys are alread)- testing the

.strength of their ]ilaythings. Little girls

arc enjoN'ing the first sweets of motherhood

in their tender attentions to the new doll.

The studious children and the romantic

children arc abs(jrbed in the pages of the

new .storv books.

0\er the children's heads at the windows
\-ou have a glimpse of the table spread and

waiting for the feast that is being dished

up in the regions below. The fire light

flickers and dances on the ^\•alls, and catches

the bunch of holl)- over the mantelpiece and

the evergreens twined in the gasalier. .And

up through the area railings there comes a

fragrant odour tliat makes you look at \'our

watch and remember \'our own luncheon

hour.

Lrom one to half-past there is a little

stream of \-isitors to the workhouses and

certain charitable institutions, where Christ-

mas is being celebrated 1)\- a dinner to the

inmates. I''ashionable philantiiropy which

has contributed to the good clieer passes a

])U-asant half-hour on Christmas Day in

assisting the poor, the lonel}', and the afllicted

to share in the common joy. K\en in the great

palaces of pain, where suffering is e\er ]jre-

sent and death rarel_\- absent, the doctors, the

niu-ses, and the students do their best to bring

a little of the woi-ld's happiness to the bed-

side of the ])alient. Lor tin- children there

are toys and Christmas trees, fir the L;iiiwn-

up folk such fnv and amusement as they

can appreciate.

There are pcoj)le, of loursi-, wlici li,i\e

notliiu',' im Christmas 1 )a\\ hut tlu'\' are
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few. Some b)' nature <if their work have

to make sliift and take their Christmas

dinner where tliey can. The 'bu.s driver

ma\' ha\e to take liis in tlie 'bus, but in

his way he manages to make up a httlc

family parly. His wife brint^s the meat

and the pudding in two basins, and she and

his Httle daughter sit with him in tlie 'bus,

and make it homehke. Tlie conductor who is

unmarried is invited to take a seat at the

" table." Appreciating the kindly thought

he goes into the jniblic-hou.se, fetches the

beer, and pa}'s for it.

The crossing-sweeper goes off dut_\' after

the folk have returned from church, and

does not come on again till evening. He
generally has a " home," and his table, if it

docs iiot actual!)- " gnjan," is well covered

with good things. For the charitable ladies

of the neighbourhood have alwaj's a corner

in their hearts fjr the crossing-sweeper, and

many are the gifts he gets in the sha[)e of

creature comforts for his Christmas enter-

tainment.

About four o'clock the Christmas dinners

of the well-to-do begin. IC.xcept amcMig the

arist(.)cracy it is a usual thing to make the

dinner hour afternoon instead of e\'ening.

From four to seven j-ou may picture family

parties in almost e\er\' house you pass in

the Vjest neighbourhoods. The lamps of

the street are just lighted, and darkness is

setting in.

The blinds of the houses are drawn, but

behind them you know that a united family

are gathered round the board, and that

merriment is the dominant note. From seven

o'clock the sounds of festi\-al strike y(jur ears.

You can hear the bang of the Christmas

cracker, the mcrr_\- laughter of the children, at

times the sounds of an unmistakable romp.

All o\-cr London the same spirit is present.

^'oung and old ha\c gi\en themsehes up
to the ji)\' of lixing.

da^^j«.

i »

n

THK (HILDKKN S PARTY.
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Later on music asserts itself. The streets

and the squares are so quiet, there is so

little traffic, that the slightest sound in the

houses is heard by the passers by. The
music that }'OU hear is rarely of the con-

vivial order until the parting hour comes.

L'p to this time sentiment seems to be

more in favour both with vocalist and

instrumentalist. PI\en the concertina, which

makes its appearance in the streets with

home-returning \-outh, is not music-hall}'

on Christmas night. There is a restraint

and a sobriety about Christmas Da_\' which

ahva}^s keep it a Church festival. There is

a deeply rooted idea that although it is not

a real Sunday it is a .Sunday with quiet

games allowed.

Soon after ten o'clock the home-returning

travellers begin to appear in the streets.

Once more the wayfarers are almost without

exception parcel-laden.

They are bearing back the gifts that have

been presented to them in return fir their

own. Through the front door you occa-

sionally catch a glimpse of the good-bye.

There is considerable embracing among
the ladies. The men shake hands with a

hearty grip that has the sentiment of the

season in it. The old four-wheel cabman
sits nodding on his box. But e\en he

revives under the influence of the prof-

fered glass of grog, and wheezes out " the

compliments of the season " between two

coughs.

Soon after ele\-en o'clock the cats have

the roadwa}- to themselves. The}- dart from

area to area undisturbed. Even the dogs

seem to be keeping Christmas indoors.

Midnight strikes. You hear it in the

silence of Christmas night as \-ou hear it

at no other time. The great da_\' has come

to an end. If you are abroad \-(.)u will be

startled by ynur own solitude. Vou will

understand Imw trul\- is Christmas the

festival of the home. A man or a woman
alone kindles a feeling of sympathy in }-our

breast; )-ou begin to think a traged}' of

friendlessness around them,

Vou pass the cab-stand. It is cmpt_\-. Vou
pass the public-house. It is shut. The
'busses have ceased running. \'ou quicken

your steps, and hasten to \'our own hume,

which }-iiu ha\e only quitted because _\-ou

want to see what London looks like on

Christmas night. As _\'ou pass the policeman

}-ou in\'oluntarily sa\-, " Mcrrv Christmas to

}-(iu." The ])oliceman answers, " Same to

_\'ou, sir." Perhaps yiiu put }'i>iu' hand in

\-our pocket. It is past midnight, and

Boxing Da\- has dawned.

'yiiK w.\rrs.
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Gn"ixG thp: roval assp:.nt.

THE HOUSE OE LORDS.

By ALFRED F. ROBBINS.

IT is as " the Gilded Chamber " that the

House of Lords is frequently referred to
;

and there is a golden lustre about its

iiternal architecture that justifies the literal

application of the term. But the use of

the phrase is often symbolic, suggesting a

legislative Lotus-land, where it is always

afternoon, and where its debaters never hear

the midnight chime. This picture is set

against that of the stern and unbending

Commons, upon whom flash no gilded rays,

and who laboriously legislate from after-

noon to night as well as through night to earl)-

mcjrn ; and sympathy is sought to be evoked

for the slaves to duty who toil at one end

of the Palace of Westminster, as compared

with the .sybarites who loll on scarlet

benches, housed in barbaric gold and jewels,

at the other. Those who furnish this

counterfeit presentment of two brothers omit

to note that the da_\-'s wurk of the House
of Lords m.it only begins earlier than that

of the Commons, but in an essential parti-

cular is of a different kind. The one, in

short, commences its daily round by being

judicial and ends b_\' being legislative : the

other commences by being legislative, and
can only hope to end in being judicious.

Nothing more unlike the popular notion

of the pomp and circumstance of a sitting of

the Peers can be imagined than the morn-
ing proceedings of the House of Lords,

when acting as the highest judicial tribunal

of the realm. The theory that the whole
House participates in the hearing is main-
tained b\' the fact that, while the Lord
Chancellor presides in wig and robes, the

Law Lords, usually some half-a-dozen in

number, sit on the scarlet benches in

ordinary morning garb, as if to listen to a

debate rather than to a subtle legal argu-

ment, addressed to tliem by King's Counsel
after King's Counsel, wearing the full wig
never seen in any other Court except upon
State occasions. I^ut the whole judicial

work of the Chamber is now laid upon the

shoulders of these few elderly gentlemen,

who, while appearing to lounge at their ease,

content with an occasional note, are repre-

sentati\'e of the soundest legal talent in the

country, and whose judgment, once delivered,

can be altered only by Act of Parliament.

This is the every-day, hard-working appear-

ance of the House of Lords as a judicial

tribunal, imposing from its associations and
impressive from its power, rather than either

imposing or impressive from its immediate
accessories. But about twice in a century
the House is called upon to constitute itself

into a judicial tribunal of another kind

—
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not one to decide questions of law, but points

of fact ; and these are the occasions when

it has to tn- one of its own members for an

alleged felom-. Up to the present centur\-,

the custom was to tr_\- the accused Peer in

the House itself ; but a change has now been

made to the Ro\al Galler}-, a noble apart-

ment through whicii the Sovereign has to

pass from the Robing Room on his way to

be called upon to find a verdict, each Peer

has to rise in his place and, in giving his

judgment, to declare his opinion upon
his honour, la\-ing his right hand upon his

breast. It is a rare scene—picturesque, im-

pressive, medireval, and, therefore, absolutely

in keeping with the theory of the Constitu-

tion and the practice of the House of Lords.

The characteristics thus enumerated are
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the Throne on the occasion of his visits

to the Parliament. In such trials all the Peers

are entitled tn jjarlicipatc, and the triljunal

is constituted with especial pom|). The
ancient office of Lord High .Steward is

revived for tlie occasion, and it is the custf)ni

to confer it on the Lord Ciiancellor. The
Peers assemble in their robes, and pro-

ceed I'l llie [)lace of trial t\\'o by twn in

strict order (;f precedence, connnencing w ilii

the junior barons and enrling with tlie dukes

and great officers of State. Should tiiey

to be noted, however, not onl_\^ in the

uncommon event of a trial by the Peers,

but in the regular ])roceedings of the

.Assembly. It was with a full sense of their

significance that the designer of the Chamber
caused to be ])laccd, in the eighteen niches

between the windows, statues of the b.imns

who e.xtorted Magna Cliarta fmrn King

|olin ; and it is in tli.il I hanihci' alone

to-da\- —save for the solitar_\- "()\-e7. " in

courts of justice — that Norman-I'"rench is

still to be heard. We will imagine the
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ordinary judicial business to be over for the

day, the House adjourning " during pleasure."

As the time for reassembling approaches,

there is a decorous and subdued bustle in the

lobby. The bewigged lawyer is leaving as

the gaitered bishop comes in ; and lords and

ladies mingle in the throng. The occasion

may be of the more interest because the

Royal Assent is to be given to Bills which

have passed both Houses. This is almost

invariably done by five Roj-al Commissioners,

wearing scarlet robes and cocked hats, and

seated on the Woolsack with the Lord

Chancellor, who is alwa\'s one of their number.

the purpose by the use of nearly seven

centuries, " Z<' Roy Ic vciilt" to public

measures—" Soil fait cojiic il le desire " to

private Bills, and " Ae Roy rcincrcie scs boiis

siijets, accepte Icur bcnevolenee, ct aiiisi le

veult " to those granting supplies. But not

since the reign of Queen Anne has a Royal

refusal been heard in Parliament in the

words, as they would now be used, " Le
Roy s\t2'isrrir."

The Commons having returned to their

place, and the Commissioners divested them-

selves of their robes, the ordinary legislative

business of the House of Lords begins
;

INTRODUCING A NEW PEER.

and who, as Speaker of the House of Lords,

directs Black Rod to request the faithful

Commons to attend the ceremon}".

In Tuflor times the Commons were ac-

customed to answer the summons " in all

humble manner," making " three congees
"

as the}' came ; but nowacla\-s—while not

going as far as Dryden prophesied,

The surly Commons shall respect deny,

And justle peerage out with property

—

they appear in more leisurely fashi(jn, with

their Speaker at their head, led by the Mace.

And, as the Clerk of the Crown reads out

the titles of the Bills the Houses have passed,

the Clerk of the Parliament signifies the

Royal pleasure in the phrases consecrated to

21

and it is then that the stranger \\ithin its

gates can find full leisure to study the

Chamber in all its \aried aspects. Its pic-

turesqueness, which combines architectural

beauty \\ith a .s\-mbolic representation of

\arious among the leading features of our

national life, cannot but impress even the

most stolid. The Throne as t_\-pif\-ing the

monarchy, the episcopal benches as repre-

senting the Church, and the Woolsack as

symbolising the trade of England in a

department that was once its staple—these

are as strikingly in place in the House of

Lords, exemplifying the stable and wondrous

continuit)' of our history, as the statues of

the Xorman barons which frown down upon
them all.
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THE KING urhMXi, 1 'AkI.IA.Mh.XI

As these details ;irc absrirbcd, tlic thciUL;lit

naturally arises that here we ha\e the ancient

assembly, and that we must cross to the

Commons to find llic modern. And yet a

little further stud}- will show that, apart from

symbols, the Lords arc the more liberal and
elastic— it mit^ht almost be said free-and-

easy—bod)^ of the two. While the Commons
continue the barbarous practice of locking

lady visitors away from 'heir friends in a

huge cage .set up on high, the Lords, in

gallant and generous fashion, allow them to

sit in the galleries with those who ha\-e

legislati\e carpet b_\- any
save legislators. And thus

it is that the Lords permit

a shorthand-writer within

the bar to take an official

note of the proceedings,

while the bare suggestion

of such would arouse

c\cry exclusi\'e instinct in

the democratic assembly.

The Lord Chancellor

takes his .seat on the

Woolsack ; the Treasury

Bench fills with leading

^linisters ; a few Peers

scatter themselves o\er

the seats allotted to the

Opposition; some extreme

independents assert urbi

ct oiin their freedom from

part}' ties b}' occup}'ing

the cross-benches ; eldest

sons of Peers and a stray

Pri\}' Councillor or two

lounge upon the steps of

the Throne ; three or four

prelates, in their official

habits, add a striking

effect to the picture as

the}- appear in their lawn

slee\es u-pon the benches

devoted to the episco-

pacy ; and the legislative

part of the da}- full}' begins.

It is then that a newl}--created Peer pre-

.sents him.self clad in his robes and with

patent of creation in hand, to he introduced

by his two sponscjrs ; the Clerk of the House,,

Garter King of Arms, and Black Rod being

in close attendance. Onl}- upon such an

occasioii is the old theor}- that each order

of the J'eerage sits upon separate benches

acted U]) to, fir the new Peer is lormall}-

led from l)ench to bench, according to his

degree. .And the one great and unique

occasion in modern times when such a

brought them, and e\en to occupy a portion personage was called upon to occujn- each

of the floor. Similarl}-, while the Commons
would be horror-stricken at the spectacle of

a mcs.scnger coming into the IIou.se itself

during a debate, and delivering a letter

needing immediate reply, the Peers have no
.such exalted idea of the inviolabilitv of the

ill turn, from baron through \-iscount, and

earl, and mai'(|uess, right up to d like, w as w hen

the hero of Waterloo, wiio had been gi\en

every successive ste]i in the Peerage as he was

winning \ictor}- after \ictor}- abroad, took his-

.seat fir the first tinu; with his peer.s.
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On ordinary da}-s, the Lords spccdiK- w ind

up their business, and a chat in the lobi^y

or a stroll on tlie terrace fills oLit the hour.

But when this House shines the most is

at a time of debate upon some topic of

absorbiuL;" jniblic interest, for it may be taken

as a rule— not observed by the Commons

—

that onl_\- those participate who are

authorities on the subject, and who act

upon the ad\ice tjiven b}' "the Iron Duke"
to a budding orator, " Don't get up unless

}'ou have something to say, and, when y(-iu

have said it, sit down." This characteristic

of the greater debates in the Lords is no

matter of to-da_\- or of yesterda)- ; it was

observed before the Reform Act of 1S32

as plainly as it is now : and it is not lost

even amid the somewhat imperfect acoustics

of the Chamber. Something in this world

has often to be sacrificed to beauty, but

the imperfection in this case has been ac-

customed to be e.xaggerated. There is not

one of the leading speakers in the Peers

who cannot be plainly heard when he

chooses ; not a .s\-llable of Queen Victoria

was e\er lost when, in her younger

days, she read her own Speech from the

Throne, and the same is assuredly to be

said of King Edward VH. Little com-

plaint on the point would, indeed, be enter-

tained if every one followed the Royal

example, and in clear accents addressed the

Press Gallery. This may seem a counsel

of perfection, but in our own times it has

been adopted b}' such orators among the

Peers as the late Duke of Argyll, Lord

Beaconsfield, the Marquess of Salisbury,

and Lord Rosebery ; and it has added not

only to the instruction of the nation, but

to the interest of visitors to the Lords.

A LOUUV SCENE.
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RECRUITING LONDON.

By MAJOR ARTHUR GRIFFITHS.

1^^ 'npiIE cradle of a large

M^ mSf'
-^ portion of the British

^1^ ^^k. -Army, that \\hich is,

^^^^^^^B fact, provided b)- the

^^^B^^^T^ Metropolis, lies iii the dis-

^^Pl|[B| of St. Martin-in-the-

|^^9[|P| Fields. This so to

^^^f^\ \

s])eak, the militar_\- birth-

^H f place of the London

^^^^^^- recruit. The embryo^ ^"^ soldier is broUL;lit iiitn

the world of arms by

one or other of Uh- blue (.)r crimson-coated

nurses who han;^ about the National (iallery,

or patrol the pavements of tlu; xarimis

avenues to St. George's Barracks,

These recruiters, the Sergeant Kites of

to-day, are \-ery affable and obliging people.

Mere loafers you might call them, having

no object in life but to bask in the sun-

shine, gossip together, or "pass the time of

day " to all comers. I.duk more closely, and

you will see that the)- ])refer to make

friends with young men having, like them-

selves, no very distinct occupation— listless

waifs floating idly to ;uh1 fro on the surface

of the crowded street. Some are out at

elbows, ob\iiiusl\- short of a job; some are

decent and respectable \-ouths, with a set

purpose on their faces, yet with no clear

notion how to carr_\' it through.

It is amusing to watch the recruiting

sergeant at work; to see him carclessh-

accost the shy lad, impro\'e accjuaintancc

with a quiiJ or a quirk, until it presentU'

becomes fast friendship. In times past there

Wdiild 1k' a spee(l\' adidurnnK-nt to the

nearest public-house, where alter sexeral

pints of "four 'alf" a mysterious shilling

wduld change hands, and the .Slate would

be poorer bj- that amoimt, but richer in the

gain of one more man as t'lmd lor powder.

The " Queen's," oi-, as it would be now stxled

if it e.xisted, the " King's shilling," has no

more a part in the lousiness of enlistment ;

it has dis.-ippeared with the lieer drinking

and drunketmess that once disgraced our

\iilunlary system. No recruit is nowadays

beguiled into the King's ser\ice ; but the

smart recruiter will set firth ])lausibly the

advantages thereof, and point to the notice-

boards wliiih aiKcrlisc them, and so secure
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the fisli, which in most cases is \\-illint^ enough

to be caught.

The first stage is soon reached. Sergeant

and " Rookie " stroll comfortabl_\- side by side

to the barracks hard by, and find onl)' a few

yards inside the gate, ne.xt door to the guard

house, a small room bare of furniture, but

decorated with prints picturesquel}- illustra-

tive of the soldier's life. In the centre of

this, " the weighing-room," is the weighing-

machine, for to weigh the candidate is an

indispensable preliminary, and the minimum
weight is 115 lbs., although the inspecting

medical officer has a certain latitude in the

case of lads promising rapid de\-elopment.

The next act is to "serve the Notice," to

formally hand the recruit a printed docu-

ment, and thus constitute him a soldier of

the King. The wording of the Notice varies

according to the arm of the service the

new-comer proposes to join. It may mean

the ordinar}- short term of se\-en \-ears with

the colours and five in the reserve ; or a

still shorter one—as, for example, that which

was devised for one year or during the con-

tinuance of the South African War; or the

longer term of twelve

years, all passed with

the colours, as is the

rule for cavalr\- of the

line.
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TAKING THE OATH.

once in tlie class of old soldiers, of men
who learnt tlie business long ago, and haN'e

come, as Kipling sings, " Back to the Army
,'\gain." For them there will be a special

in\estigation, and perhaps a dramatic finish

to their proffer of ser\-ice.

A step from the waiting-room just across

the passage is a door opening into the

curtained enclosure, where each man strips

before he enters into the presence of tlie

doctor. A heav\' responsibilit\- rests with

the military medical men who examine
recruits, but they are officers of unrixalled

experience ; and Colonel Don, the chief

among them at .St. George's, has been at

the work for many years, some hundreds

of thousands of candidates iia\ing ]xissed

through his hands. His chief difficulty is

to make hard and fast rules fall in with

prctt\- ob\ious indications of coming fitness.

Often enough, the youth who stands before

him does not exactly fulfil the conditions

laid down. An arbitrar_\' standard has been

fixed by which men of a certain age

(although this is constantly misstated) and

with a certain height must show a certain

chest measurement, or weigh a certain

number of pounds. If the exact correlation,

so to speak, of these various physical features

cannot be show n, then the doctor must refuse

the recruit, or make him a " special."

We ha\e heard much in condemnation of

these " specials," who amount to some twenty

or thirty per cent, of the whole ; they are

su]i]iosed to be of inferior qualit}-, let into

tlu' .\rmy by the back-door. This is alto-

gctlur a mistake. They are not even below

the standards. It is only that a tall man's

chest, which by the arbitrary rule ought to

measure a certain niunbcr of inches, docs

(MTH TO BE TAKEN BV KECiiUJT ON ATTK.STATION.

I, do iiinKc 0.itti, tli;it I will be lailhful .inil

hear true Allc);iniiee to Mis Mujesiy, .Mis Jleirs, and Succofsuis, iind that 1 will, as iji duty boimd, lioncstly mid laitlifully

dofcnd 'iri.s Majcity, III^ Ifeirs, and .Succe.-'.'-orH, in Por-^on, Crnwri, and niiiiiitv against all cm'niio.s. and will olisor\c and
olu^y all firdor^nt'Um Maji-^ty. 'liiH Heirs, an<l Snoot-.'^sort^. and <il llir (icnrral.^ and < )llirt'i s eot ovpr inr. >S,Wiolp nio (^n'd.

CEKTII'ICATE OF M.VGISTKATE OK ATTESTING OFFICEK.
The Keci-iiil abnve-iiamcd was (;iiutioned by mo that if he made any false answer to any of the above questions

lie would be liable to be pnnishcd a.« picjvidcd in tin- .\rniy Act.

Thp above qii('><liiin< were then ro.id tu the recruit in my |ire.scnre.

I h.ave taken care tliat be undci'nt.inds each oiicsliim, and that bis answer to caeh question lias been duly entered

n« replied to, and the vaid leerijit liaa made and siijned the declaration and taken the oath before mo

St, LONDON, on t!r^ d.iy of ^lOO .

Sif/nalitrr t>f tin' JiiMicr
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not do so, but almost ccrtainl)- will when

brought under the improving processes of the

service—the drills, gj'mnastics, and so forth.

Say he has been a clerk, or a printer at

the case, or employed in sedentary work
;

it is easy to understand that change to

outdoor, active emplo}'ment will sijccdily

strengthen his physique. It is the same

with weight, which a more generous diet

will soon increase, and so the far-seeing

wisdom of the

doctor saves

many a pro-

mising man,

who would

otherw^ise be

lost to the

ranks.

As regards

age, he can

have no sure

guide, and the

most e.xtraor-

dinary dis-

c r epancies
between that

given and the

ph}'sical de-

V e 1 o p m e n t

shown are

constantly to

be met with.

In one case

a lad was
passed into

the Army as

eighteen upon his own statement, borne

out by his appearance ; but his mother next

day brought a birth certificate showing him

as barely fourteen. There ma\% of course,

have been fraud in this ; a brother's certificate

was perhaps produced, as mothers will often

leave no stone unturned to rescue their sons

from what they consider a terrible mis-

fortune. To " go for a soldier " is still

deemed a misfortune in certain walks of

life, and woe-begone mothers constantly

haunt St. George's Barracks, tr\ing all sorts

of devices to nullify enlistment.

The doctor is generall}- the first in whom
suspicion is aroused when fraudulent re-

enlistment is attempted. His c\e is quick

to note the old soldier ; he knows b\- man\-

OFF TO JOIX.

little signs, tricks of speech, his way of

standing, and, still nmi-e, those infleliblc tattoo

marks b\- which sokliers, like sailors, brand

themselves of their own free will and accord.

.\ \er}' exact record is made cjf these

so-called distincti\c marks, which are in-

dexed and classified fir future reference.

A suspected deserter has often enough been

identified in the new corps he has joined

b)- his tattoo marks. It has been strongly

urged that

these means

of identifica-

tion should

be carried
further b\- the

adoption of

A n t h r o p o-

metr\', the
.system, that

is t" sa}\ of

:\I. Bertillon,

which takes

and records

certain un-

c h angeable
m e a s u r c-

ments ne\-er

the same in

two i n d i
-

viduals, and

therefore an

u n f a i 1 i n g
p roof of
identity.

While the

medical examination is proceeding the

attestation papers are being filled up, partly

by the doctor with his own hands, partl_\-

by the staff of clerks. The method is

exceedingl}' cumbrous, and is a curious

illustration of the red tape routine that

obtains wherever the War Office rules. The
recruit's name has to be entered some sixt_\'-

two times, the signatures of superior officers

are gi\en twenty-nine times in each particular

case, and a bulk}- parcel of documents has

been got ready by the time each man is

ripe to take the oath.

A room is speciall}- set apart for this

purpose, and the recruits appear in batches

before each Staff Officer, who, witli the

most patient particularity, puts se\enteen
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questions before the recruit, warning him

most carefully that false answers to at least

seven of them will render him liable to

suffer punishment. These questions co\'er

inquiries as to his name, birthplace, nation-

ality, age, trade or calling, and place of

residence for the past three \-cars. The
penal questions, as they ma_\- be called, are :

whether or not he has been an apprentice
;

whether he is married ; A\hether he has

been sentenced to imprisonment, or already

belongs to any branch of the Army or Nav\-
;

and whether he has been already rejected

as imfit for the miHtar\- or na\al forces (jf

the Crown.

Finally, he is asked whether he is still

willing to serve under the particular con-

ditions for which he has offered himself. If

the affirmative be given, then the recruit

signs, and " scilemnly declares that the abo\-e

answers made to the above questions are

true, and that he is willing to fulfil the

engagements made." Then follows the oath

already referred to ; and the end comes

when magistrate or attesting officer has

certified to the attestation in his own hand,

declaring that every care has been taken to

impress upon the recruit the nature of the

questions put, and has witnessed the personal

administration of the oath.

The irrevocable step is taken, but the new
soldier is still in his " coloured clothes," as

with delightful want of logic anything but

the garish uniform of red or blue is always

called in the Arm}-. He is still a free agent,

too, and need not yield to irksome discipline.

When, at last, the day arrives for taking up

his duties, he reports himself independently
;

he is not marched, that is to say, or con-

ducted to the place of joining. If the depdt

be at a distance from London— and the

^Metropolis, it must be understood, supplies

recruits to many out districts, as far away
even as Dorchester and Exeter—he is only

escorted to the railway station, where a

ticket is handed to him, to find his own
way to the point where he merges into

the great Army of the King. Henceforth

he will be drilled and disciplined until he is

fully qualified to take his place in the ranks

and bear the burden of duty and danger

inherent in the soldier's profession.

TUIC HAW .M..\TKUIAL. 'iiii'; MAN WHO nni ri'. IlIK I'lMSHia) ARTICLE.
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KNTERING THE DOCKS.

IN THE LONDON DOCKS.

By R. AUSTIN FREEMAN.

APPROACHING the Docks from the

westward in the early morniiiL;', our

arrival in their \icinit)- is made e\ident

to us by the appearance at each street corner

—occupied by the inevitable public-house

—

of a small crowd of men in the last stage

of seediness, all standing motionless on kerb

or cellar-flap, with hands thrust deep into

trousers pockets and chins stuck forward

and all facing v.ith dull expectancy in nne

direction—towards the Dock gates.

Into the main approach through the great

gates we enter as the clock strikes seven, and

are at once subjected t(_i a rapid but compre-

hensi\'e scrutin_\' by the Dock Police at the

lodge. Work is alread\' going on and has been

proceeding for an hour or two, for special gangs

ha\-e been employed on urgent jobs ; but the

real business of the day has not \-et com-
menced. The great approach is empt}- save

fir an occasional policeman; big waggons
stand idle and horseless ; motionless cranes

thrust their long arms out from silent ware-

houses and the great battalions of wine casks

in the \-ards ha\-e not \-ct been awakened b\'

22

the ringing mallet or the prod of the gauger's

staff The silence of the place is almost

unbroken except by the occasional hoot of a

steamer's whistle outside in the ri\-er and by a

muffled bellowing that seems to issue from

the Dock itself This sound proceeds, we dis-

co\"er, from the poop of a large ship, where the

chief of the transport gang is communicating

his sentiments and giving directions, with

the aid of a megaphone, to the master of

the tug.

"A big wool ship from Australia," com-

ments a policeman who is watching the entry

of the leviathan. " There'll be a lot of casuals

taken on to-day at the early morning call."

He regards us with attention and then adds,

significantly, " Up there, \'ou know, at the

barrier chain."

Accepting the friencll_\- hint—not quite in the

sense intended—we return towards the ap-

proach where alread_\- signs of life are becom-

ing apparent as little groups of " Ro}-aIs " and

warehousemen begin to trickle in through the

gates, and Customs officials in bowler hats

and black coats brisklv enter their offices,
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to emerge a few minutes later in uniforms

hardly distinguishable from those of \aval

Lieutenants.

The hand of the clock is creeping on to the

half hour, and already a dense crowd has

collected outside the main gates. Presently

the chains will be stretched across the approach

to keep back the throng of applicants for work

—the " ticket men " (more or less regular em-

ployes, known to the Dock officials, although

engaged by the hour onl\-, and divided into

two grades designated B and C class;, and

the casuals—strangers of no status at all who
are engaged b\- the hour when there is more

work than can be done b_\- the " Ro\-als " (as

the permanent hands are called) and the

ticket men.

Half-past seven. Attracted by the clinking

of metal we hurry up to\\-ards the approach

where we find a party of Dock Police, under

the supervision of a grave, responsible-looking

sergeant, dragging a pair of heavy chains

across the road and erecting a number of iron

posts in their .sockets. There is thus formed

a double chain barrier enclosing a kind of

pen, the inner barrier being interrupted by a

couple of narrow openings or wickets at each

of which an official with two policemen station

themselves. As soon as the chains are up,

the crowd begins to drift in through the gates;

a thin line of casuals forms at the (Hitcr chain

while the B men with their red tickets in their

hands inake their way into the central enclo-

sure whence the}" pass out through the wickets.

Twenty minutes to eight. The clang of a

bell resounds among the tall warehouses and

immediately the crowd commences to pour in

through the gates and surge up to the outer

chain. .Ml the B men arc engaged now
and the pen is rapidly filling up with the C"

men or occasional hands, who in their turn

pass out through the wickets, hand in their

tickets, and, after a supercilious glance at their

slips, vanish into warehouse doors or (|iia\-

side sheds. All this time the casuals at the

outer chain are taking things pretty quietly

excepting for an occasional sciamhle when a

late arrival endeavours to unla\\full_\- elbow

his way into the front rank. They converse

a little and c|uarre! a little, but for the most

part they are engaged in listlessly watching

the ra|5idly-cliininishing crowd of C men in

the pen.

A strange assembly are these casuals ; the

dregs and lea\ings of societ\-, the wastrels and

failures from ever\- rank of life. There in

that crowd are mingled together criminals not

twenty-four hours out of gaol, men whose
whole life has been spent in alternations

of prison and doss-house, vagrants, tramps,

doctors who.se names have vanished from

the register, disbarred barristers, unfrocked

parsons, labourers without labour, artisans

chronicall}- out of work, soldiers, policemen,

shop-keepers—all classes of men who ha\'e

slipped from their rung on the social ladder

and have never been able to climb back. We
look at the long row of faces and try to trace

the histor_\- of each. Most arc of the common
slum t_\-pe, either criminal or loafer or both.

But here is a tall, venerable-looking, white-

bearded old man, looking out wistfull}- under

his shaggy eyebrows at the ticket men going

to their work. He was one of the first arrivals,

and we hope that he may not go away empt\-

and disappointed.

Near to him is an clderl}' sad-faced man,

alx)\e whose tattered frock coat, jjinncd

up tightl}' at the throat, shows a vestige of

white collar. It is only a paper one and not

very new, but it marks him off from the

Hooligans and tramps arountl him, and we
feel that he has seen better days.

Here again is a pale nerxous face, blue-

jowlccl and many-lined, which we can swear

has looked out from behind the footlights, and

there one which we feel con\inced has at one

time appeared above a surplice.

h'.\en as we gaze, a kind of thrill passes

through the crowd and a low nun-mur ari.ses

from it, like a field of wheat stiri-ed by a

breath of wind.

The last of the C men are passing out

through the wickets; the pen is empty and

we see approaching a ganger with a large

handful of white sli|)s. 1 le is coming to take

on the casual hands for the great wool ship.

I le enters the pen and taking a wiiite slip

from his bundle, scans the line of faces before

him ;ui(l instantly a frightful change sweeps

o\er the crowd. All human ciiaracter seems

to disappear in a moment. .\ forest of arms

with ontstri-lclii il hands rises into tin- air: the

whole crowd surges forward, a moving,

struggling mass ; the ciiain seems stretched

to snapjjing point, the posts bend over in their
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sockets and the men in the front rank, crushed

against the chain, crane forward with staring

wolfish faces and make desperate snatches at

the ganger as he passes along the line just out

of their reach.

And now the ganger proceeds to distribute

the tickets, a task of no little difficulty and

danger, for he must keep well out of reach if

he would not be seized and dragged bodily

o\-er the chain. Ouickl_\- but cautiousl}- he

approaches the men \\hrim he has selected

and adroitly slips a ticket into one of the

dozens of outstretched hands that grasp and

clutch at him. In a moment that hand is

knocked aside by the others, but it has closed

upon its prize and its owner commences at

once to fight his wa_\- out of the seething,

swaying mob.

Up and down the line the ganger paces,

quickl}- dealing out the little slips with their

magic potentialities of food and lodging and

—

drink. The bundle of tickets is dwindling fast,

and the clamour and struggle grow fiercer.

At last there is only a single ticket left.

The ganger steps back to sur\ey the crowd,

fingering the fateful ticket irresolutely.

The murmur swells into a roar : the chain

strains into a bow, and above it the ravenous

faces mouth and gibber at the ganger as

he pas.ses.

Near the end of the line the white-bearded

old man leans over with both arms imploringly

outstretched, and the ganger suddenly espying

him strides up and, in spite of a dozen of

snatching, clawing hands, safeh' delivers to

him the precious reprieve from hunger and

destitution. .\s we see him turn away clasp-

ing it tightly in his hand we heave a sigh of

relief, not, indeed, unmi.xed w ith sadness when

we watch the disappointed crowds move
despondently with downcast faces and huddled

shoulders back ti >wards the gates.

Joining the thmng of ticket-holders we
make our wa_\' back to the quay—now alive

with mo\ing figures—where the great wool

ship is snugly berthed alongside. The trans-

port gang, ha\ing taken in the last inch of

slack on the wire hawsers, are stepping ashore,

while the ganger -w ith his troop of labourers

is taking possession. A good-looking young
officer in smart shore-g(jing clothes surveys

the new-comers criticall)-, and watches the

movements of the crane that leans out over

the deck.

The hatches are off, the crane has poised

its bunch of formidable claws over the open-

r.\i.i,vi.\(i \\oi)i. n.\i.i-:s.
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ing, and the gant,^ is

all ready for business.

On the qua}-, at a

little portable desk, a

man sits to tallv the

bales for the Dock Com-
pany, another tallies

for the ship-owners,

while a third stands

by with stencil-plate

and a brush charged

with black ink ready

to mark with the ship's

name each bale as it

passes the desk. Down
plunges the chain, and

the hooks are at once

stuck, b)' the hands in

the hold, into a pair

of bales.

" Heave up !
" A

strong pull is necessary

to get them out, for

the wool is crammed
into these ships with

the aid of powerful screw-jacks, but the crane

makes nothing of it, hoisting them up as

if the}' were corks.

As the}' plump down on the qua}-, the

men of the shore gang disengage the hooks,

and then stand clear—fur these same hooks

are dangerous neighbours, and ha\-e sent

many a mangled bnd}' into the Limdon and

Poplar Hospitals. A procession of men
with trollies is approaching, and as one

comes up four men up-end a bale and slip

it on to the carriage. The tall}- men each

make an entr}-, the stenciller marks the bale

and off it clatters over the stones to the grim

lofty warehouse. Thither we ma}- follow it,

and see it finall}- deposited in its resting

place amidst thousands of its fellu\\-s in the

upper store}' of the \\arehouse.

From the shad}- recesses of the wool floor

we descend once more to the qua}-, where

a steamer from Spain is disgorging her

freight—pigs of lead, casks of sherry, and

ridiculous little marbl}' potatoes. We -watch

the men stowing the lead pigs in a craft, and

mar\-el at the skill with which these hea\-\-

SK.^RCHIX(_; A SUSPECT.

the descending bundle

of pigs shall drop ac-

curately to an inch

across the bundle that

has just been laid on

the vessel's floor.

As \\c turn a\\-a}-,

onr attcntiiin is at-

tracted b}' a 1)111 stuck-

(in the wall of a shed.

It is headed " Ke}-n-

sham Propert}-," and

sets forth that "Kdward

Allen (son of the late

I<>hn and Mar}- Ann
.Vllen), now or late

working at the London

Docks, is requested to

fi irthwith communicate

w ith the undersigned
"

(a firm of solicitors of

Bloomsbury Square;,

" where he will hear of

something to his ad-

vantage." How deep

is the note of tragedy struck b}- this dry

official announcement. We picture the miss-

ing heir-at-law sweating at his labours on

qua}- side ur in the gloomv vaults, standing

perhaps ragged, hungr}-, and homeless at the

barrier chain in the grc}', chilly morning,

.shivering through the long winter's nights

under arches or herding with the criminal

and the destitute in crowded doss-houses.

But we must not stop to sentimentalise:

from a neighbouring shed, opposite which

is berthed a fine clipper barque, comes a

s\\-eet hca\-\- aroma, and the qua}- is crowded

with shin}- stick}--looking bags of J agger}-

—

a dark-brown treach' sugar. We pass along,

stepping daintil}' over the stick}- floor like blue-

bottles walking over a " Catch-'em-alive-O,"

and stare with amazement at the iie.xt ship,

f(jr the}- seen-i to be digging out her cargo

with pick-axes. On inquir}- we learn that

the freight is sugar w]-iich, under the influence

of unwonted moisture and heat, has become

fused, with the containing bags, into a solid

mass.

We are just turning awa}- from the " toffee

\\-eights are handled, and at the wa}- in which ship," as the dockers have facetiousl}- christ-

the man on board moves the ponderous craft ened her, when we observe a man shambling

by means of a couple of thin \\arps, so that along the qua}- towards the adjacent back
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gate with a conspicuous air of unconscious-

ness and unconcern, which is instantly noted

by a policeman, who accosts the stranger and

beckons encouragingly. At this the man
makes a little detour, and quickens his pace

;

but the stout policeman, suddenly developing

unexpected agilit}-, pounces upon him, and

begins to stroke him down affectionateh-.

" Hullo," exclaims the constable, " \-ou feel

rather lump}', my man."

stupendous mugs, massi\-e sandwiches, and
little pallid beef-steak puddings (locally

known as " babies' heads "). Man}- of the
" Royals " bring their food from home. We
see one of them : a friend of ours who has

managed—thrift}- soul—on his poor twent}--

four shillings a week, to become the free-

holder of a little house at Plaistow) taking

his modest refection from a newspaper
parcel ; and others issue through the gates

GAUGING WINE CASKS.

"That's my lunch," the other explains

feebl}-.

"Lunch!" ejaculates the constable, "}-ou

don't lunch off fiat irons, do }'ou ? Just step

in here a minute."

So the ca]5ti\e is led un\\ illingl}- into the

office where a couple of flat bottles of brand}-

are disinterred from the recesses of his cloth-

ing, and his person secured pending the

arrival of the ci\il authcjrities.

The mention of lunch reminds us that the

hour of the midday meal is at hand, and we

retrace oin- stcjjs towards the a]jproacli.

Lunch, or flinner, is in full swing in the

great yard, iiarrels of beer on wheels aie

going their round ; itiner;uit leslauraiils

furnish such lu.xuries as coffee or tea in

to "stoke up" at coffee-shops hard b}- the

Docks. .\11 the woi'kers iu'c now feeding and

contented, for if the dainties are not of the

choicest, the supjil}- of that sauce, which is

piowrhialK- supt-rior to all oilier condiments,

is so abundant that all shortcomings—but

that of c|uantit}-—are lost sight of

Late in the afternoon we re-enter the Docks,

and moon roiuid the i|ua\- listlessl}- and a

little pensixel}- ; loi- w c ha\e lunched in

Cable Street off a |)ork-])ie ;ind a " pint o

corf}-," and are in conse(|uence t'llled with

\ain regrets—not to speak of tin- delicacies

themselves. Prcsentl}- we encountei- two of

oiii- ac(]uaint;mres of the earl}- morning: the

w hiti'-headed old man who is seated—like

the Lord (hancrllor upon a bale of wool,
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tallying a load of poiulcnius hard-wood

planks, and the pale-faced actor who trundles

the said planks from a shed to the qua_\-

on a little trolley. As we drowsily watch the

crane lift one after another aloft and lower

it into the " craft " alongside, we become

aware of a procession approaching from the

vicinit}' of the bonded vaults.

" An accident ?
" we inquire.

" Not much," replies the ganger, glancing

contemptuousl}- at the cortege. " It's one of

them casuals been ' pon_\--riding.'

"

" Been what ?
"

"Sucking the monkey. \'ou know ; suck-

ing up the jxjrt wine through the bung-hole

of a cask with a brown-paper tube. Bless

you, lots of 'em do it and get dead drunlv

very often. Why, some of the strangers

have killed themselves right off with some
of this strong port."

So even the casual has his little pleasures,

and keeps his cellar or has it ke]3t for him,

and as we pass the wine c|uay again -we

view the casks with renewed interest. But

the evening has closed in while we have

been wandering round, and darkness is

settling down upon the long sheds and the

great basins with their fleets of shipping.

The regular hands have all gone home
now ; the sheds are silent, the qua_\-s empty,

and the ships are given o\er to prowling

caretakers. Rain is beginning to fall, and

it promises to be a dirty night, so wc turn

U[:> our collar and take our w a_\' along the

deserted quay towards the entrance.

Ahead of us a constellation of lights

gleams out of the darkness. A fruit ship

has just come in, and a big gang has been

taken on to work through the night un-

loading her for the morning's market at

Covent Garden. A strange and weird night

scene she makes as the clusters of glaring

lights shine ujjon her littered decks, her

great red smoke-stack and the crates that

rise in endless procession from her wawning
hatches. Into that patch of lurid light,

repeated b)" a hundrcfl reflections in the

wet asphalt, goblin-like figures start from

the gloom, seize their pre\- and vanish. The
unstead}- beams from the swinging lights

fall upon objects seemingh- in mid-air,

illuminating them fjr an instant and then

leaving them again invisible. Tall white

shapes of mast or spar start forth from the

darkness, o\erhead like colossal spectres, and

vanish in a twinkling ; while down below the

elfin forms mo\'e to and fro to a ceaseless

din of clanking chains, clattering winches,

and hoarse shouts.

As we turn out through the gates into

the dismal streets, our e}-es are still dazzled

by the Rembrandtesque picture vignetted

upon the darkness that broods over this

focus of the world's commerce.

L.ANDLNG FRUIT AT NIGHT.
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A START FOR A CHALLENGE CUP (L.A.C.) AT STAMFORD BRIDGE.

ATHLETIC LONDON.
By M. Z. KUTWER.

AS befits the capital of an Empire wliicli

owes so much to the stout liearts and
strong arms of her sons, it is no more

than natural that the pursuit of athletics

should play a prominent part in the life of

London. But e\en those hc-^t accjuainted

with the subject are liable to be lost in

astonishment when they come to consider

carefully the number and \arict_\' of the

forms of athletic exercises that are practised

in and around the great city, as well as the

di\ersity of class, age, and sex to which

the)' appeal.

Take, for instance, one of the meetings at

the Queen's Club Grounds, West Kensington,

when the chosen representatives of O.xford

and Cambridge are met to struggle for

athletic supremacy. Hy the time the first

c\-cnt is set for decision, the grounds aie

filled—anrl well filled— in every ])art. Nor
is the crowd composerl solely of under-

graduates, friends of the comiJetitors, and
persons still directlj' and acti\ely interested

in athletics. Men whose names are house-

hold words in every branch of our country's

life — legal, na\al, nulitaiA-, ecclesiastical,

commercial — are here to forget, for the

while at all e\-ents, the \-ears that have

elapsed since the_\-, for the first time, attended

these gatherings either as spectators or as

comj^etitors. .\nd be sure that the winner

of a hardls'-contested race or the hero of a

record jump or hammer-throw receives from

none moie heart)' congratulations than from

those who ha\e pnned o\er and over again

that the tjualities needed for success on the

cindei-jiath are cc|uall)' useful in the longer

and sterner race for the prizes of life.

()f a somewhat different nature, but none

the less interesting, are the contests that

take place at Stamford Hridge at the various

meetings of the London .\lhletic Club.

Numbering, as it does, a large proportion of

jiast and jiresent A'arsit)' athletes among its

members, as well as man)- of the leading

l.ondonei's, the contests for its challenge

cups are freiiucntK- in\ested with ;ui interest

almost as great as those for the athletic

championshijM themsehes. Lspeciall)' is

this the case when, as sometinies happens,

the competitors include well-known provin-

cial athletes as well as champions whose

titles are (U-ii\ed from countries outside

the United Kingdom. .Sonietimes, when a
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London Athletic Club mectintj takes place

a week or two before the chainpionshi[)s, one

or other of the events then decided will give

a fairly accurate forecast of what may be

expected to happen at the more important

meeting.

As a rule, ho\\c\er, the starters for one of

these events ma_\' generally be reckoned to

include an Oxford or Cambridge athletic

" Blue" and a representative or two of some
of the leading "Harrier" clubs, many of

which can without difficult}' provide as

powerful a team to represent them in path

contests at various distances as at cross-

countr}' racing, though the latter pastime is

nominally the object of their existence. Xor
is this to be wondered at when it is borne

in mind that cross-countr}- running is

essentiall)' a winter pursuit, and that the.

leading cross-country clubs—which may we'll

be numbered by the dozen—have hundreds

of members apiece. Many of these, e\'en

while on the acti\e list, are " harriers " in

name only, the part the_\- take in athletics

being confined solely to path racing (running

or walking) at \arious distances.

But cross-country running, owing to the

pre\alence of " bricks and mortar," can be

pursued only at an e\er-increasing distance

from the Metropolis, and _ conse(]Ucntly,

although it is fjllowed by hundreds,

if not thousands, of Londoners, it

hardl)' falls within the scope of the

present article. It may be mentioned, Ikiw-

ever, that nearly all the training that takes

place at the various athletic grounds during

the winter is done in connection with this

sport. Occasionall}-, also, one ma_\- meet

[parties of scantily-attired youths careering

along some of the City streets after business

hours and not infrecjuentl}- dodging among
the traffic with wonderful agility. But this

particular form of training is viewed with dis-

favour by the gox'erning bodies of the sport,

as tending to bring athletes and athletics

generally into disrepute. For this reason

the members of the bigger organisations do
their training either on cinder paths or,

except in \ery special cases, on roads ec ne

distance from the Metropolis.

While speaking of the Stamford Bridge

Grounds, one must not omit to mention the

Public Schools' championships held there

annuall}' under the auspices of the London
Athletic Club, and the championships of the

Amateur .Athletic Association, which usually

take olacc there e\-er_\' third }-ear, when the

English championships i'whicli are held alter-

nately in the North, Midlands, and South)

are decided. Strictl}- speaking, however,

these also can hardl_\- be called a part of

London athletics, except in so far as they

take place in London, since so man\' of

23

" COAUC COSTUME SCRAMBLE " (MUSIC-HALL SPORTS, HEKNE HILL),
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the competitors are not resident in ur near

the Metropoh's. This latter objection may,

perhaps, be urged also against the Public

Schools championshi[js, though hardl)' to

the same extent. For in this case a fair

proportion of the competitors come from

London Public Schools, and the e\ents are

always decided at the first spring meeting

of the London Athletic Club.

While it is to be regretted that all tlic

greater Public Schools are not reiM-esente<l

on these occasions, by reasons of tlie \ie\vs

held by certain head-masters, it must never-

theless be admitted that the "schoolboys"

who do compete show that in many instances

they are cjuite able to hold their own with

the average adult athlete.

Among the athletic sports promoted b\'

other clubs, the spring and the autumn

meetings of the South London Harriers are

unique, for they take place at Kennington

Oval—the onl_\- occasions on which either

of the great London cricket grounds is

regularly allowed to be used for such a

purpose.

Other athletic meetings of a somewhat

uncommon type are the Scottish and High-

land gatherings, at wliich, in addition to

the more customary kinds, there are to be

found such events as " tossing the caber,"

jumping, tug-of-war, and throwing the

hammer, as well as pipe music and Scottish

dancing competitions. The two last-named

are perhaps the distinctive features of the

meeting, inasmuch as they generally com-

mence the proceedings, and continue during

the decision of the greater part of the pro-

gramme. It is somewhat remarkable that

the "field," as distinguished from "track,"

events are far more popular with Sci;)ts

and Irish than \\ith Lnglishmen, and that

consequently the majority of championships

and records for such contests are rarely held

b\- men of English birth.

But, although the abo\e are possibh-

typical examples of the chief forms of

London athletics, it must not be supposed

that only those satisfj-ing the requirements

of such ordeals are catered for. On the

contrary-, the would-be athlete of either sex

and of every possible age and rank in the

social scale will find his or her wants most

carefully supplied. Thus, the \-oungsters of

the Hoard and elementary schools are put

through-va system of physical drill adapted

to the'fr age and capacities, while for chil-

dren of good families classes for musical

drill are held at the Portman Rooms, the

Baker Street Bazaar, and other places. The
telegraph messengers, also, have a sort of

semi-militar)' drill.

Of Course, every London school (A any
importance has its annual atlilctic sports'

meeting ; but it is the Board school children,"

or a part of them, who can claim the dis-

tinction of holding what is perhaps the

greatest annual athletic meeting in the world.

This, which is confined to tho.se attending

tlie .South London .Schools, was, until 1901

(when it took place at the Crystal Palace), held

at the Heme Hill (}rounds, and, though of

recent growth, has already assumed mam-
moth dimensions. Races and other forms

of competition are provided for both bo}-s

and girls, so that it is possibl\' not surprising

to learn that the entries total ujs to thousands,

and that the greater part of a day is occupied

in deciding the various e\-cnts. On these

occasions the spectators, who are for the most
part friends and relati\-es of the competitors,

watch the decision of the various events

with an eagerness easily explained by their

personal interest in the results.

Then, too, most of the public, semi-public,

and private concerns employing (numbers of

persons hold annual athletic sports .of some
form or other. But whereas the Civil Service,

the County Council, and the various banks,

insurance offices, etc., conduct meetings on
almost purely athletic lines—and in many
instances number the foremost athletes of the

day among the competitors—the gatherings

held b\- the big business firms are (jf a rather

different nature. In most i_)f these "house
sports " there is a somewhat greater blend-

ing of the " garden party " element \\\t\-\

athletics proper.

Natural!}-, athletes capable of holding

their own in any compan\- foccasionally,

indeed, capable of winning amateur
championships and breaking records; are

frequently to be found at these establish-

ments. But while these are rarely suffered

to go with(nit recognition, and are rewarded
for their prowess with challenge cups and
the like, it is a principle observed at nearh-
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all such gatherings that every class of

employe must be gi\en a chance of taking

an active part in the day's proceedings if

he or she be so inclined. Consequently a

portion of the programme is usually devoted

to events in which members of the fair sex

ma\- distinguish themseh'es either alone (as

in ordinary races or " egg and spoon
"

contests) or in conjunction a\ ith

masculine friends. Donkey
races, sack races, e\"ents open

onl}- to A'cterans, apprentices,

porters, etc., often go to swell

the programme, while dancing

not infrequently concludes the

proceedings.

During the last few _\ears,

also, the members of the music-

hall profession have held

one of the oldest annual gatherings in the

countr_\- (it dates back to 1864;, but there is

al\\'a}-s a likelihood on these occasions of a

record being broken, either b_\- a member
ol the promoting club or in one of the
" strangers' " races. These latter usuall\-

attract a number of the best athletes of the

day, so that good performances are far from

I. DANCING COMPETITION. II. THROWING T
(SCOTTISH G.-\THKRING, ST.-\MFQRn HI

annual athletic sports, confined to members,
at the lleriie Hill Grf)unfls, the proceeds

being dc\-oted to charitable |)iirposes. As
might perha])s be expected, although there

are some ordinary athletic c\ents, the pro-

gramme is to a large extent composed of

more or less amusing competitions of \arious

kiiuls, such as " comic costume scrambles,"

obstacle and uiieelh.arrow races, and the

like. Of course, bona Jii/r music-hall artistes

of both sexes are eligible to com])ete in

practically all the events.

Of the more stricti}' athletic incetings,

that promoted by the members of the Civil

Service .stands ])rc-cmincnt. Not only is it

HK HAM.MI-^J.:

inGK).

uncommon. Thus, to quote

onl}- a tew, in 1S74 Mr. \\'.

Slade made the then record

for the distance in the mile

" strangers' " race, while three

\ ears later, in the first heat

1 A the " strangers' " 150 }-ards,

.Mr. J. Shearman accomplished

a similar feat. A few years

later e\en finer performances

were recorded, Mr. W. G.

George making a fresh milo

record of 4 niin. 19? .sec. in the Open
Handicap at that distance in 1882, while

Mr. L. I'". Myers, in 1885, won liie open 440
}-arcls in 48; sec. In 1888 and 1893 Messrs.

Tindall and Bredin won the 600 yards' race

in I min. 12? sec. and i niin. 11? sec.

res])ecti\ely.

It should also be remeinbei-ecl that siwei'al

amateur champions ha\e bet'ii meml)ers of

the Ci\il -Serxice, and that the ranks of the

ci-oss-counti-y clubs are largely recruited from

tlial body, so that it will be ivadily ad-

milted that the "closed" races possess an

interest far greater than that which usually

attaches to club e\ents. (
)!' late xeai's, too,
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many of the different Metropolitan Volunteer

corps have held athletic meetings of varying

importance.

Besides the above, the big cross-country

clubs hold a number of evening" and Satur-

day afternoon meetings, at which the events

set for decision are either confined to

members or are open to amateurs general!}-.

For though cross-country running is nomi-

nally their raisoii d'etre, the larger clubs pay

almost as much attention to ]3ath racing.

Some of these bodies, ttjo, h.i\e sections for

swimming, cycling, boxing, and other forms

of sport.

Notable among these " all-round " organisa-

tions must be reckoned the South London

Harriers and the Blackheath Harriers. The
swimming division of each of these clubs has

won its county water-polo championshijj

;

while, in additiim to competing in the regular

cross-countr\- championships and deciding

cross-countr\- matches against both Univer-

sities, the members of these two bodies take

evcr\- opportunit}- of meeting in friendly

rivah')-. Thus a regular feature with them

is the number of inter-club matches in

various branches of sport, most of which

take place annuall)-. These include a special

cross-country team race, and contests at

cricket, rowing, water-polo, etc., etc.

Of course, a certain number of professional

race meetings and matches for monej- are

held in the Metropolis ; but, inasmuch as

professional athletics have never found very

much favour in the South of I{ngland, these

are seldom of much importance. Rather

more interest attaches to the attempt recently

made to revive interest in professional run-

ning and walking at the Royal Aquarium.

Nor must it be supposed that London is

at all deficient in the g)-mnastic side of

athletics. Almost every big park has a

public gNinnasium, the apparatus being

speciall)- arrangefl to meet the differing re-

cjuirements <jf children, _\-ouths, and adult.s.

Thus no one under 1 2 is allowed in the

" seniors' " part, \\-hile no one over that age

ma_\' make use of the juvenile division. Li

the latter swings and see-saws predominate,

whereas the rings, giant-strides, climbing

A BOXING BOUT (POLYTECHNIC, REGENT STREET).
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ropes, and poles are always confined to the

former section. It is note\vorth\- that the

greater part of the exercise in the " seniors'
"

divisions is done before breakfast and after

tea, thus differing somewhat from what

obtains at the athletic grounds, at which

nearly all the training is done in the late

afternoon and e\ening.

A curious fact in connection with these

park g\'mnasia is that, although the floor is

generally composed of asphalt, accidents arc

extremely rare.

The g)-mnasia proper, man_\- of \\hich

have special classes for ladies, are likewise

numerous in all parts of London. Possibly,

however, the northern half is slightly more

favoured in this respect, since in that district

are situated, among others, both the Orion

Gymnasium and the German Gymnasium.

The latter—which claims to be the pioneer

of gymnastic societies in this country—is not

by any means so Teutonic in composition

as its name \\duld imply. In fact, since it

was first started some forty }'ears since, out

of close on eighteen thousand members about

thirteen thousand were English, the actual

German element being well under five

thousand. In addition there are a few

members of Dther nationalities. Nor can it

be said that the foreign clement monopolises

or even carries off the far greater part of the

prizes awarded at the different competitions

that the German Gymnasium ]jromotes.

These generally include I'besidcs gymnastics

proper on the " horse," parallel and hori-

zontal bars, etc.) fencing, boxing, jumping,
Indian clubs, and wrestling. Besides this,

there is in cimncction with the gymnasium
a cycling club, which is well supported and
meets with much success.

It should likewise be borne in mind that

the gymnasium forms a part <if practically

cver_\- institute from the I'ulytcchnic down-
wards, so that its advantages are available

to all. The boxing section of most of the.se

organisations is generally largely attended.

Then, too, for those who prefer a more
scientific and less violent method of acquiring

bodily strength, there are numerous schools

of physical culture, for the most part on

the Sandow s_\'stem, and open to both sexes.

F"or women and girls in particular there

are many places at which Swedish drill is

taught, not to speak of the schools at which

this branch of calisthenics forms part of the

regular curriculum. So that, e\'en if City life

does have a bad physical effect on those

subjected to it, it must be admitted that

the Londoner is given ample facilities for

fighting against its influence with whatever

means most appeal to his taste, pocket, or

rcc^juirements.

That he is n(.)t slow to a\ail himself of

these arhantages is frequenth' ]3roved, not

only in competitions open to the United

Kingdom but also in foreign championshijjs

of wu'ious descriptions, which not infre-

quently fall to men prominently identified

with one or other of the great London
athletic organisations.

A FINISH A'l' •nil-; iNii-:i^'\Ai«rrv si'okts (oiikhn's

(Mill, WKST KKNSINOTON).
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ITALY IN LONDON.

By COUNT E. ARMFELT.

QNLV
v_y —oi

once a year

-on a Sunday
in mifl-Jul}'

—

Italian London re-

\cals her heart, her

deep reliL;"iiius senti-

ment and her child-

hke jo\-, and that is

at tiie Festi\al of

Our Lad}" of Mount
Carmel, which the

Neapohtans call the

Festa della Madonna del Carmine.

It is on that occasion that Little Italy dis-

plays all its artistic genius for decoration.

Imposing triumphal arches are erected at the

entrances of the streets, garlands of flowers

span the roadw'ays, flags wave high and low,

coloured lamps reach from house to house,

gay tapestries hide the dilapidated walls,

transparencies of the Virgin and the Saints

appear at the windows, the street-corners are

ornamented b}' large illuminated frames which

bear the statue of the Madonna, and even the

narrow courts and alleys blaze \\ith flowers

and brilliant coloured lights.

The men and women and chikh-en are

dressed in their best. The \oung Neapolitan

dandy wears for the first time his brand-new,

broad-collared jacket, his rich-looking figured

waistcoat cut to exhibit an immensity of

white shirt-front and set off b_\- a green or

red necktie, and his flaming silk handkerchief

from Sorrento ; while the dear old dame
from Apulia or Calabria manages—b\- some
m}'sterious, seldom-resorted-to means— to

make her deepl)-furrowecl face some four

shades lighter than the usual tan of her com-
plexion, and glories in the home-spun white

linen frills and ruffles, and the stiff starched

capacious slee\es which tell of substance and
long \-ears spent at the spinning wheel.

For them the fcsta of the Madonna is a

.solemn religious ceremon\', and an occa-

sion which gratifies the imagination and the

senses. All exercise the utmost ingenuit}* in

beautifying their surroundings. E\-er_\-thing

unsightly is stowed awa_\'. The strings of

onions, the nets full of garlic which depend
from the ceiling are removed ; the floors are

scrubbed ; the ding\- homes are lighted up
\\ith lamps and candles ; the coloured prints

of Raffaelle's Madonna della Sedia and Gesu
Bambino, the strips of blessed palm and the

medallions of the Virgin, the rosaries from

Rome, the shining brass crucifix and the little

porcelain fount for the holy water hang round

the walls and o\-er the bed. The ricketty

tables and the humble deal sideboards and
cupboards are loaded with foods and fruits
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and wine. Below, in the back-yard, there

mav be seen gorgeous paintings freshly

varnished—they are the outside covers of the

ice-cream barrows. And, when put together,

when the snow}'-white top is furnished with

its shining brass fittings, the Italian ice-cream

barrow becomes an artistic sight.

TheltaliansfromNotting Hill and Hammer-

smith, from Southwark and Bermondsey, from

Kentish Town and Dalston, from Deptford

and Poplar, in their best attire, proud of their

g-old chains and their rings, now flock ti i

Clerkenwell. Many of them are embryo

millionaires with plethoric purses, and thnugh

most economical by nature the}- share the

expenses of the decnratinns and subscribe

generally to the funds i>f the Italian church

of St. Peter in Back Hill.

The great procession, which reaches twn

miles through tortuous streets, and takes two

hours in passing Farringdon Road, creates

the greatest excitement ; all traffic is stopped ;

the roofs, the windows, the balconies and the

pavement are crowded with people, lor the

spectacle is unique.

Listen to the sonorous and solemn Gre-

gorian chant of the priests and friars, the strains

of the numerous bands, the well-trained sweet

voices of the children ; look at the white-

robed little \irgins \vh(j ha\c devoted their

_\-oung li\es to the Sacred Heart or the

Blessed \'irgin, and whose wreaths and floral

crowns are partly hidden by the long white

\eils \\hich reach nearl_\" to the ground ;

hearken to the deep voices of the rosar\--

bearing, psalm-singing men, whose sunburnt

bearded faces, long hair, slouched hats and

general appearance recall the artist models

one meets (_)n the broad steps of the Roman
Pincio ; and y<m w ill admit that no religious

procession of modern Italy can compare in

grandeur and quaintness with that of Little

Ital}- in LfMidon. Here are the \-oung women
and maidens of the Campagna, the Abruzzio,

and the other parts of Southern Italy. Their

blue, green, and red skirts, short tinselled

bodices, white ballooning slee\-es, laced

collarettes, and their long gold chains, large

rings, and pendent earrings excite the ad-

miration of their less fortunate neighbours.

Red and yellow neckerchiefs adorn their heads

and are knotted behind them or fall in cor-

ners on their necks, or are laid deep and

square o\er their hair to fall straight over

their backs—Sorrento fashion. The to//f

rr/srw/'A' is artistic and inspiring,

exclamations as "Come e bella !

"

uttered bv thesimpatica! are

crowd.

But when the

extinijuished its

and such

" Come e

admiring

Italian Church has ;it last

lights and the red lamps

abo\c the altars, and the candles lighted by

JJCSTA OF TIM'; MAIlONNA : TIIK I'KOC-HSSION.
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MAIN STREKT OF THE ITALIAN COLONY.

the faithful in memory of the departed, or in

penance of sins forgiven by absokition, shine

dimly through the aisles, the Italians gi\-e

themselves up unreservedly to the enjoyments

of the evening. It is then that they admire

the street illuminations, throng the thorough-

fares, shout with exultation at the brillianc}-

of the scene, anfl, like the children thev

are, indulge with a merry heart in the fun

and frolic which the occasion demands. It

is their principal holiday, the one da_\- for

which the)' have during many months saved

their pence ; and they mean to enjoy them-

selves.

Their tables groan under the weight of

delicacies, meats, and long-necked wicker

bottles. There is the iiiscrlata di riiifurrjo—
appetising salad made of anchovies, olives,

and capsicums which tickle the palate—the

satisfying macaroni boiled .with tiny squares

of ham, the roast fowl with tomatoes and

fennel, the ; chicory and endive salad salted

and peppered and swimming in vinegar and

olive oil, the strong stracchino cheese, the

medlars, the figs. and oranges; and for wines

Marsala, Chianti, and Asti.

On that evening there is none so poor that

will not go to bed satisfied and happy. The halt

and lame, the blind and the crippled, the old

mendicant with his crutches and his old wife

who smirks and smiles as the belle she once

was, and the little ragged bov with the

24

sparkling black e}-cs and the curly locks who
plays the concertina, and his chum who sells

statuettes and busts—all get their share of the

good things which the feast brings forth.

Yet e\en when the last \estiges of the /I'.f^r

have disappeared there is much to obser\e,

to learn and ponder in that closel\--packed

Italian C(jlony.

Look at the people you ha\'c admired in

their Sunda\' attire while watching the pro-

cession, and see them in their e\'er)'day

costumes and habits. Walk through Eyre

Street Hill, Back Hill, Little Bath Street,

Summer Street, Bakers' Row, Great Bath

Street, and the numerous courts and allews

and places. If it is a fine sunny da}' you
will see the men sitting on the doorsteps or

along the walls, their knees closely bent

against their stomachs in Oriental fashion,

smoking curved reed pipes, and nursing their

limbs with folded hands. On the shad_\- side

are the women and girls on stools and chairs

knitting and sewing. Some are standing in

little groups in characteristic attitudes ; the_\'

are discussing domestic affairs. Further up

the street men in shirt sleeves are churning

ice cream, loading barrows, tinkering potato

ovens ; while in the courts and alleys, where

no one intrudes, girls are washing and iron-

ing and cooking al fresco in true Italian

fashion.

At the dinner hour and in the e\"ening the
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WITH FOKTUNE-TELLING lilRDS.

restaurants and beer and \\-ine houses owned

by Italians are crowded ;
so are the cafes

;

and large crowds of men wJio are unemployed,

or who have already laboured, meet at the

corners of the streets to talk over

the political situation of the da)'.

Some of them may be men who

belong to the numerous secret

societies. The Camorra, the Maffia,

and the Mala Vita are among the

most notorious. They can all boast

of unnumbered crimes, and their

constitutions ha\e been framed

on almost the same lines.

The "Giovane Onorato" (the

honourable youth, cjr aspirant)

and the "Picciotto" (probationer)

can be found among the Mala

Vita and the Maffia as well as in

the Camorra, and the Anarchists

of to-day have adnjiUd all the

time-honoured usages. TJiere can

benf) doubt that the gaol deliveries

of Naples and other great Italian

cities find a congenial refuge in

Italian London,

Not a few of these niisguifled

men are \ictims of heredit}'. Centuries of

oppression, superstition, cruelt)- and ignorance,

and a code of morals which sanctified the

unwashed and the \ermin-eaten and which

li>oked upon loatiisome diseases as special

dispensations of Pro\idence, have made them

what they are.

The piffcrari w ho f ir centuries were wont

t(j play before the images of the Virgin and

the Saints, and the lazzaroni who became

trained beggars at the abolition of the religious

houses which had fed them, are the sufferers

of a new order of things in a transitory

condition which leaves no room for those who

are old, feeble, ignorant and unskilled ; and

hence it happens that Little Italy, while it has

many cle\er, ingenious and artistic denizens,

has also an infinit}- of men, women and

children whose callings fringe, if they do not

infringe, the Acts relating to mendicanc}- and

\agabondage.

In this categor}- ma_\- be classed the abso-

lutely ignorant, helpless, old men and women
whose real infirmities are the onl}- claims to

charit}-—for although the_\- make pretences

to pla\' an accordion they have not a single

note of music in them—and the boys and

girls who ha\e been brought over from Italy

by the impresarios of street music and

simian entertainments.

" ICH-CKi:.\M .AND (;lNGl':K-IiKKK.
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Here, fur instance, is a broad-si^rinniiiL;,

shock-haired, brii^anrl-looking Sicilian moun-

taineer, who can neither read nor write, and

who has tramped all through Italy and

France. He has an organ and two monke_\s

which climb up balconies, dance and beg for

coppers, and salute and thank just as their

master does ; and who shall say that they are

not almost equall)' intelligent ?

Italian London has many workers engaged

in industries which are unique in their way.

cloths and the \'cstments of the priests and
for wealthy ladies.

Walking through the streets of Little Italy

one sees over the doors such announce-

ments as the following :
" Ice-cream outfit

maker, mosaic worker, general repairer,

piano organ manufacturer," and again

in Italian, " Construttore di caretta da

gelati, stufa per patate e castagne, Attrezzi

per Mosaica," which are characteristic of the

multiplicity of trades which are carried on

DISCUSSING i;0.\IESTIC AFKAIKS.

and many characters who are seldom seen in

the streets during the da_\-time. Among the

former are the musical composers, and the

musical artists who, on long, broad sheets

of paper, dot the notes which will rc\ol\e

on the brass c}dinders of the musical bo.xes

and piano organs. And the composing of

six or twelve tunes in such a position that

no single note or semi-note will clash with

another is no mean achievement. The
musicians, the engineers, the metal workers,

the joiners, the polishers, and the finishers

are all Italians. There are, too, the mosaic

designers in wood and stone from Naples,

Rome, Florence, and Venice, who work in

out-of-the-way courts and alle\s ; and the

Neapolitan and Venetian girls who, in their

own homes, make point lace for the altar

sometimes by one man alone. Some of

these artisans earn from twent}' to thirty-five

shillings a week, and the}- can fare sump-

tuously in the restaurants of Bath Street,

Summer Street, and Back Hill for a shilling

or eighteen pence.

In any of them you may see at the

same table the ice-cream seller, ice merchant,

the ice-barrow maker, the accordion maker,

and the proprietors of numerous barrel organs,

baked potato sto\'es, and baked chestnut

barrows, while at the next table may be

.seated the laundress or stiratora, the man
who owns six dozen monkeys, the proprietor

of a hurdy-gurdy, and, perhaps, the lone

peasant woman whose little green love-birds

tell fortunes.

There are man\- instances on record of
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men who have stai'tcd Hfc in the unwhole-

some dwellings of Little Italy and who have

achieved fortune and renown. There are lists

kept of those \\ ho ha\e started business with

a hired barrow, and just two-pennyworth of

cracked eggs, a gallon of milk, and a penny-

worth of ice, and who, b_\' dint of industry,

have ultimately become the proprietors of

well-known restaurants, music-halls, and \ast

industrial undertakings. The sons of these

men ha\'e become Deputies, Councillors of

State in their respective countries, but it is

notcworth)- that in almost every instance one

member of the famil_\- has elected to remain

an Englishman. An Italian who has .several

sons generall)- brings u|j the eldest as a Con-

servative, the .second as a Radical, and the

third something between the two—an ad-

vocate or a barrister tiained to ])lead both

causes. By the.se means he hopes that his

famil)' will ])ros])er in all circumstances.

Besides the wine shops, the cafes, and the

restaurants, Italian London has man}' other

amusements. There is the fanuius game of

Morra, which is pla_\ed by the eyes and the

fingers of both hands. The passer-by will

.seldom .sec it, but he will never fail to hear

it wherever it is [jlayeti, for it is just the

noisiest amusement in the world. Many an

ICnglishinan whc) for the first time stays in

a small Italian town uill, wlu-n he hears it

suddenly in the dead of night, feel inclined to

pack his trunks luider the impression that

something dreadful is about to occur, cer-

tain\' nothing le.ss serious than a revolution

or the storming of the place b\' an enemy.

The din is horrible.

Then there are dancing saloons which are

private, and to which a stranger can be

introduced b_\' two or three well-known

members. One of these saloons is in a cellar

which is reached through a narrow court

which bears no official name. The cellar

gi\es hardly any light, and previous to an

entertainment a big fire is lighted to counter-

act tile clamp which issues from the ground

and the walls. The furniture consists of a

few pictures, a small improvised bar, and

two dozen rush-bottoined chairs. The only

musical instrument is an organette with a

handle ti) it, and ever_\- dancer as a rule gives

a " tune." The shouts of merriment are

almiist cuiuinuous, for the bumps and falls

are fiequent .ind cause constant excite-

ment.

Italian _\-(iung ladies ;u"e fund of flirting,

and their e\'es are e.\pressi\e at all times
;

Italian lo\ers are jealous and irascible

hy nature, and the consequence is that

(|uari'els and fights .are frequent. The ])olice

are ne\'er called in U< ([uell a disturi)ance.

Kni\es ma\' be drawn, but irsualK' third
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parties intervene, and if by accident one of

the combatants is wounded the matter is

hushed up, and although the injured man
is taken to the hospital the authorities rarely

succeed in finding the assailant. If a fatality

occurs the guilty party is assisted out of the

countr_\- provided he has not sufficient means

of his own.

One of the gayest and liveliest dances is

the Tarantella, which is pretty and graceful.

The natives of Southern Italy excel in it,

and occasionall}^ it is danced in the street to

the accompaniment of castagnettes and the

tambourine. The pretty Italian girls who
make small fortunes b\- playing the tam-

bourine, singing, and dancing are ver\'

numerous, and they usually buy themselves

a husband of their own choosing.

There ha\'e been instances of Italians

coming into collision with the police, and

some policemen have been stabbed. These

encounters usually occur at night. Gambling

transactions and especially jealousy are the

cause of these disturbances, and the police

are obliged to disperse the gatherings. The

Italians resent the interference which pre-

\ents them from settling the dispute among
themselves. Knives are drawn by the mere

force of habit. And in an instant the

policeman finds himself stabbed. The men
resemble each other like peas, and the

policeman has little chance of identif\-ing

the offender, who gets off scot-free.

Yet, on the whole, Italian London is law-

abiding and loyal. There is hardly a home, a

restaurant, a cafe, a baker's shop, or other

place \\'here pictures can be hung and ex-

hibited that has not the portrait of the

Sovereign. Queen Victoria was especially

revered. Her busts are numerous everywhere,

and not infrequently her statuette is the most
conspicuous ornament. Moreover, the social

life of this community is being every \-ear

more and more influenced for good b}- the

zealous priests who work in their m.idst

;

while the lay brothers and the sisters and
nuns in the school of Saffron Hill, not only

teach the children to speak English and

Italian correctly, but inculcate excellent

principles in the minds of their pupils.

-•''•^

PANCING THE T.AR.\NTELL.A.
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POLICE LAUNCH.

THE THAMES POLICE.

By ERNEST A CARR.

X DARK.nan-o
XJL two \\atersii

row flagged passage between

X Jl two \\aterside buildings in a dingy

East-End street, with a s(ilitar_\- figure

in uniform stationed beneath the ra\-s of the

bhie lamp at the entrance : i >n one of the

flanking walls a long array of placards, of

which the headline " DEAD BODV FOUND " is

alone discernible : and beyond, a \-aguc,

blurred vista of the great river, its flarkness

studded with the glow-worm lights of the

shipping and its distant wharves silhouetted

against the night sky. Such is the sombre

and striking picture presented after dusk by

the headcjuarters of the Thames Police at

Wapping ; a scene that haunts the mcmor\-,

and seems fitly to symbolise much in the

lifcwork and the associations of the ri\cr

force.

The police station itself stands at the river-

ward end of the passage—a narrow-frf)nted,

oid-fashioncfl building, actually over hang-

ing the stream which its officers zealously

watch and guard. Here, in a gloomy room

whose chief adornments are portraits of

ancient superintendents and a long row
of oilskins and sou'westers, a posse of the

river constables are .seated, chatting or

turning over the pages (jf well-thumbed

periodicals whilst awaiting their spell of

duty or a possible " emergency call."

They are sturdy, upstanding, weather-

bronzed fellows, these " Wet Bobs " of

London's police force ; constant exposure

and long hours of labour at the heav}-

police oars have hardened them into men
of iron, with muscles of steel. An inde-

finable something in face and bearing would

stamp them anywhere as sailor-men — and,

indeed, they are recruited wholly from the

ranks of expert seamen and boatmen.

Their nautical aspect is heightened b\- the

uniform they wear—a wide-peaked }\'ichting

cap or a waterman's shining straw hat, a

blue reefer coat fdiscardcd for rowing),

sleeved vest, and broad-cut trousers. On
every cap and coat-collar shines a nickel

anchor—"the badge of all their tribe." .And

those whose turn for duty is drawing near

ha\e their "toe bags" beside them. These

last quaintly-named articles are \\ater])roof

sacks with a warm inner lining, in which

the oarsmen sit snugly en\eloped as high as

the waist.

A ramble through the \\ ap])iiig I'olice

Station and its adjoining section-house

reveals little ih.it differs from the accom-
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modation provided for the shore forces of

the Metropolitan Police. The little iron-

railed dock, the grated cell; fir prisoners,

the recreation and meal rooms, the neat and

comfortable dormitories in which unmarried

officers are bestowed—all these are features

of the river policeman's surroundings no less

than of his comrade's ashore. But the uni-

forms, the spare oars and boat-hooks, the

telescopes in the Superintendent's office, and

the trophy of naval cutlasses shining on the

wall — beyond

all else, the

scent of tar and

new rope with

w h i c h the
station is per-

vaded— suffice

to give t li c

buildings a

distinctly nau-

tical flavour.

The sharp,

sudden clang-

o u r of an
electric bell

proves to be a

signal for as-

si stance. A
message from

the smaller ^'otick bo.aud (w.^pi

station down
the river at J51ackwall intimates that a brig

proceeding upstream has caught fire, and

has been run aground at a specified s|)ot.

Instantly there is a call for a couple of boats'

crews
; and almost as speedilx^ the two heav\'

"duty boats," swinging at their moorings

below the police stairs, have been untcthered

and lie in readiness below the lanrling raft.

Three officers enter each ; two of tiicm seize

the long, white-bladcd oars, while the third,

who is the inspector in charge, settles in

the stern-sheets to steer. W'c clanihcr iiiln

one of these galleys, and stow ourselves aft

as it pushes off, past the trim little police

launch that is waiting under steam, and so

out upon the dark, swirling current.

Our crew's instructions are of the laconic

sort. " I'ull, aft : back, bow," says thi'

inspector ; and the boat sho(jts round till

her nose is pointing downstream. " i'ull

us!" is the nc.\t order; and, hcitli oarsmen

giving wa}^ with a will, we speed toward
our goal without more words, past tier after

tier of moored black hulls with their riding-

lights burning brightly. The coloured

lanterns of stealthily gliding steamers slip

past us, their syrens and hooters hoarsely

warning the river craft to make wa\-.

How thronged these reaches are with

vessels of every sort and port ! Dapper
passenger ships, grim\' colliers, fish trawls

reeking of their cargo, blunt-nosed coasters,

Dutch eel
scoops, sailing

ships 1 ad en
with timbet

f r o m N o r V

wegian pine

iiirests : ,'ill are

here, with sail-

ing barges from

the j\Iedway,

ha}--laden half-

way up their

stub m a s ts,

a n d those
low licst of river

beasts of bur-

den—the iron-

bound, sailless

lighters, that
iNG POLICE ST.ATION). drift with the

tide like logs.

A strong glare of light round tiie next

bend marks our objectixe, and a \ery few

minutes more bring us abreast of the flaming

\essel. There follow two hours of unremit-

ting labour—aiding the crew of the fire-floats

at their toil, taking wet lines abu.u'd and

fixing them to mooring ]iosts and bunys,

creeping down to xvindward of Iht- flames

to receive salvaged goods, and liel|iing to

fend the brig off by means of stoLit ropes

into deeper water, where the \i)lumes of

water streaming in from the fire hose may
submerge her. Not until, in an eddy of

sparks and steam, the l)att]e of water

against fire has been won, do onr boatmen

relax their efforts. Tiien, with the oars

"out-board," read\- for instant ust-, we drift

back homeward with the tidi' ; and as we
drift the chat turns upon tin- 'I'hanu's police-

man's life.

l'"or the oai'smen, at least, it is an arduous
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callirif^, eight liours a day being spent in

the boats. ]'",ach man does a six liours'

spell of dut)', followed b_\- twelve liours'

freedom ere his turn arri\es .-igain. In the

course of three da)'s he is thus afloat for

every hour of the twenty-four ; and, like his

helmeted colleague ashore, he regards night

work—particularly that performed in the

small hours of the morning—as worse than

any other. In winter, when snowstorms, fog,

and piercing winds make the Thames a place

of torment, the lot of the ri\er constable is

emphatically "not a happ\- one." Head-

winds and rain-

swollen tides, too,

join forces at times

to make his task

of pulling a stout

police galley
against them a

Herculean labour.

But the Thames
policeman, like a

waterside Mark
Tapley, makes
light of such hard-

ships. The onl\-

trick of the
weather that can

really ruffle his

philosophy is a

long spell of north-

east winds with

continuous cold

rain. To row for

si.\; hours at a

stretch under such conditions is a trx'ing

experience, even for this hard)' race.

As a result of the organised efforts of the

water police, the Thames is continuously-

patrolled, da)' and night, )'ear in and )'ear

out, from Fulham to Cra)'ford Creek. Thus,

two duty boats leave Wapping police stairs

every two hours b)' the clock ; one ]Dro-

ceeding " up along," where it is met b\' a

boat from the Waterloo Police Station, the

other making its wa)' " down along " to the

beat covered b)' the water patrol from the

lowermost station at Blackwall. There are,

in addition, " .supervision boats," each carr\'-

ing an e.xtra constable who pulls a pair of

sculls amidships. These craft are in charge

of the senior inspectors^ and visit the patrols
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at appointed stations to ensure their punc-

tualit)' and to receive their reports. I-'our

steam-launches, and the disguised boats of

the detecti\-c staff, whose movements are,

of course, irregular, comi)lete the flotilla of

the force.

The life of a Thames policeman is by no

means as monotonous as might be imagined

from a perusal of these formal facts. Pulling

in and out among the crowded shipping of

the silent highway, now skirting the wharves

w ith an eye to 'longshore thieves, now round-

ing the stem of a deserted schooner in quest

of " snappers-up

of unconsidered

trifles " such a.s

brass bolts or

gratings, anon
settling down to

a hard race against

the current in

order to oxcrhaiil

a s u s p i c i (J u s 1 )•

c\asi\e wherr)',

there is plent)' of

interest and in-

cident attaching

to his w o r k

.

Suspects need to

be " shadowed "

on the river as on

shore ; there are

derelict craft to

be captured, and

polluters of the

stream who must

be caught red-handed if the)' are to get

the ]3unishment the)' deser\e. Occasionallv

\aluable hauls are made b)' searching barges

and lighters for stolen or contraband goods ;

as when an inspector, o\erhauling one night

a " dimim)- " (a barge without mast or sails),

found that its nominal cargo of oil-cakes

consisted almost entireh' of compressed cakes

of snuff that had ne\er paid dut)-.

Now and then a waterside thief or
" fence " (receiver\ hard pressed b)- the land

police, commits his tell-tale boot)- for the

nonce to the ri\'er's keeping, marking the

spot where it lies hidden in mud and slime

on the foreshore. More often the propert)-

thus submerged is smuggled stuff encased

in watertight bags and artfully buoyed A
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floating piece of old .straw matting, or a

broken fish-box, pro\es at times on examina-

tion to ha\e a cord attached, by which tiic

contraband or stolen parcel can be hauled tn

the surface. Then there is profit as well

as honour for the officer wlmse keen c_\cs

detected the trick.

Sometimes there is a batch of mutinous

foreign sailors to be removed from a British

ship and taken ashore ; next da\-, perha|3s, an

ocean-going steamer must be stopjjcd in mid-

stream in order that some fugili\e fr(ini

justice may be seized. And more stirring

excitements are not wanting. In a certain

care a drunken, \'iolent scoundrel armed
with a knife had to be l^oldly faced and

overpowered single-handed in the cramped
quarters f)f a " billy boy's " cuddy, and hauled

out, fighting madl)-, through a three-fool

hatchway. The officer whom this ex]:)erience

befell had a perilous scuffle in mid-stream

with a desperate [prisoner who, hoping to

swim clear in the darkness, sought to over-

turn the little craft

in which both men
were adrift. E\en-
tually the officer

lashed his captive
to the centre thwarts,

and thus frustrated

his plan of escape.

()f risks daily in-

curred by the Thames
Pcilice from collision

and " running down,"

a single instance out

of many will .serve.

.\mong the crew of

a super\ision boat

that was cut in two

and dri\en under

water one night by
a sharp-nosed little

steamer was an in-

spector who was un-

able to swim. A man
on the prow of the

steamer contri\-ed by
bending o\erside to

place the handle of

his umbrella in the

sinking officer's grasp;

clinging to which

oddly unidiiiaiitic means of escape the latter

was hauled safel\- aboard.

These " accidents " to police galleys are

not alwav's due to carelessness. One black

winter night the occupants of such a craft,

disco\ering the crew of a tug plundering

a moored barge of its coal, tried to arrest

them ; wheri'iipon these miscreants made a

murderous atteni|)t to sink the dut\' boat

—

a design that came within an ace of success,

and allowed ils perpetrators to escape in the

darkness. Nor is this incident uni<]iie in tiie

annals ( if the force.

.\niong the- \aried tasks t!iat fall to the

lot of the Thames Police, noni' deserws

greater promint'iKC than their ellorts to

rescue the dinwiiing. M.nu' an an.xious

race they run with I)eatii; the prize, some

drunken saili>r or would-be suiiide, yet still

a priceless, human lifi-. Often the threatened

disaster is occasionerl by incredible careless-

ness on the part of the waterside folk. As
an instance, a waterman's wherr\- that had
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sunk and drowned its owner was found, when

recovered by the police, to be amazint^ly

leal<y and unsca\\urtii\-, tlie worst rents in

its seams haviuLj been roughly covered with

pieces of tin and pasteboard !

When to such crinn'nal neglect are added

the hourly perils of collision on the crowded

waterway and the frequency of attempted

suicides by drowning, it is inevitable that

too often the sad duty should devoK-e upon

the river officers of withdrawing from the

insatiable Thames the body of one of its

victims. Then there is a pathetic little pro-

cession to the mortuary, headed by the police

ambulance ; and if inquiries fail to establish

the hapless being's identit}', that grim

collection of posters on the blank wall at

W'apping receives yet another addition ti 1

its numbers.

Very frequentl)-, however—and Londoners

ha\e good cause to be proud of the fjict

—

the alertness of the river police averts the

impending tragedy. Many are the instances

of almost miraculous-seeming rescues they

have effected. Every boat's crew is con-

stantly upon the qui vive for an opportunity

of practising this work of mercy. And at

the floating police station immediately below
Waterloo Bridge (that haunt of would-be
suicides; a boat is always moored in readiness

to put off at any moment on such an errand

—a broad-beamed craft of curious build,

with a roller across the stern to facilitate

lifting an insensible form in-board.

Once snatched from the river's jaws, the

rescued receive at the hands (jf the Thames
policemen everything that care and skill

can devise for nursing back to a flame the

flickering spark of life. ICach member is

thoroughly trained, not only in life-saving

drill but also in the best methods of restoring

the apparently drowned. And on the police

pier at Waterloo a hot bath, a warm bed,

and suitable clothing are alua\'s awaiting

the next arrixal, who will be brought tcnderh-

back, if it be possible, fr<jm the borders of

the Beyond.

But W'apping police stairs are in sight

again by now, and our trip on the duty
boat is at an end. " In oars !

" The galley

is brought up smartl_\- beside the landing

stage, and we take lea\e of the Thames
Police and of the mighty highway they so
admirably control.

SE.ARCHI.NG^ .\ BAKGE.
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BUILDERS MEN READY FOR WORK.

GOING TO BISINESS IN LONDON.

By P. F. WILLIAM RYAN.

WHAT a blessing it is that Londoners

do not all go to business at the same
hour! If they did, the unanimous jingle

of a million alarm-clocks would render unen-

durable the hard lot of the gentleman of

leisure, who shnnbers till what time lie will.

The daily invasion of the t'ity is, on the

contrar\', nicely graduated. It reminds one

of the incoming tide. The flow (if life sets

steadily Citywards at half-past four from the

confines of the Metropolis. Minute In-

minute it grows in volume, until In' ten the

streets, whose ghastly baldness chilled you at

the dawn, arc seething with men.

Moorgate Street Station from five o'clock

presents at frequent intervals a striking series

of pictures. .\s \-ou enter the cheerless

station in the early morning, a dark-red light

a[)pears like an e)e in the cylinder of ebon

gloom which drives right into the bowels of

London ; and in a couple of .seconds a

workmen's train dashes forth from the black-

ness of the tunnel. lmmediatel\' a motley

crowd f)f men and boys pour out of the

uncomfortable carriages, and slouch along

the draughty platform, fumbling as they go

for their tickets. The married men are at

once distinguishable, because the_\- carry

baskets, or bundles in red handkerchiefs,

and sometimes, too, a little tin can of cold

tea. As they throng patiently roimd the

officer at the barrier they tear their tickets in

two, returning one half to their waistcoat

pockets for the homeward journey in the

e\'ening. One In- one they ])ass the lynx-

eyed official, <.iut into the }-oung niitlsummer

morning.

The workmen's ti-ains are spinning briskly

along fi'oiu half-past four. .South of the

'i'hanies the lines all converge u|)on the

bridges. North of the river the |)oints to

which they chieny trend are llolborn,

Aldersgale Street, Moorgate .Street, and

Aldgate, from districts as far apart as

Hampstead, King's Cross, and .Stratfonl.

Sheplierd's l^ush is the great centie of

electrical traction. It is the terminus for

the "tllln:' railwav-, as wril as lor the

electric tramcars to .Southall and llouns-

\n\\\ I'assengers, however, are not very

numerous until the ap])roach of six o'clock.

Ihit long before train or tram is available, the
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first of the great army of toilers have bci^un

work. The day is hardly born, when hundreds

of men emploj'ed about railway stations, and

tramway stables, and newspaper piiblishinL,^

offices, are on their way to their business,

makiuLj the \\'astes of the sleeping;- City

lonelier with the melancholy echo of their

footfalls.

A picturesque street scene of the early

morning lies where the builders have in hand

a monster structure. Here throngs of men
await the "call U> ([uarters," under a huge

scaffolding of splendid tapering masts, with

tier above tier of three-inch brown planks,

the thousand joints coiled round and rnund

with stout cordage. They are the builders'

men. Screened by the great pile of lattice

work are the raw outer walls of the grow-

ing structure, and the bewildering confusion

of the internal masonry. Glaring, multi-

coloured advertisements cover the lower part

of the framework, forming a bright back-

ground to the mass of grimy labourers

clustered at the base of the hoarding.

Time ! Immediately a queue is formed,

reminding one somehow of a squad of

slovenly recruits. One by one they dis-

appear, and in three minutes the kerbstone

is clear. Then the creaking

of pulleys, the ring of chisels

on stone, the thud of car-

penters' hammers on half-

finished floors, the grating of

trowels on moist brickwork,

and the hoarse rasping of

5aws in fresh-smelling timber.

drown the frenzied piping of the birds, singing

wildly, though goodness knows where, in the

heart of the awakening City.

Prominent types are rare amongst the

streams of men dribbling through the streets

between six and seven. It is easy, however,

to distinguish the foreman of works. He is

comfortably dressed in clothes that seem

ne\'er to ha\e been new. He sometimes

carries a venerable black bag. His turn-

down collar is very white, and his necktie is

a shiny black. His eyes are fi.xed on the

ground as he strides along. There is no

mistaking, either, the well-to-do mechanic

;

till High yiiu cannot alwa_\'s decide ujjon his

occupation unless he has the carpenter's

stoop or the compositor's complexion. The
clerk of works is a superior person. He is

hardlv like any other clerk because of his

weather-tanned face, and a look in his eyes

that seems to take the measure of things.

His hat, too, is nearly ahva\-s a soft felt;

very rarely indeed the stately conventional

article.

Occasionally the eye rests with pleasure

on a pretty picture that is very human and
very winning, in contrast with the rather

morose appearance of the men who hurry

BROIGHT Br AN E.\kLY TR.-\IN (lIVEKPOOL
.STKEKT ST.-\TI0N).
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hither and thither as the \vorkin<,f day is

about to commence. Vou catch sight of a

couple of small errand-boys walking quickly

along, their slightly-bent heads close together,

and the right hand of one resting on the

other's right shoulder. The_\' are eagerly

discussing something
;
perhaps a local cricket

match. The warehouse in the City Road to

which they are going has no place in their

minds. Work for them is only an interval

in pla_\'. The\^ forget it until they ha\-e their

•coats off.

A prett}' girl with roses in her cheeks, and

laughter on iicr [jarted lips, makes the day

seem brighter ! You notice she is one of

3. knot of young women just arriving at a

restaurant in the City. They are waitresses,

and " waiting " must be pleasant work, for they

laugh and chatter like schoolgirls, and beam
upon the chance pedestrian. The manager

is a moment ahead of them. He opens the

door and the animated, black-skirted figures

•disappear in a twinkling from the busy pave-

ment.

At eight o'clock the roar of the Cit_\- has

gathered strength and fulness, approaching

the din of noonday. At nine o'clock ever)-

man, woman, and child in the Metropolis

seems to be going somewhere. Crowds

bubble intermittentl}' from the underground

stations. 'Busses in endless procession con-

verge upon the Bank. The pavements are black

with people. The scene from the Mansion

House steps beggars description. You look

upon a very maelstrom of men. They are

not only " going " to business ! Tiiey seem

to be rushing there !

The subterranean corridors of the Bank
'" tube " station are alive with people. Here

seconds are as minutes—action is so brisk,

time so precious. The obser\er must stand

aside as the passengers from the last-arrived

electric train crowd to the steps leading to

the open air. At the foot of the staircase

their ranks open. The ^ery }-oung men
spring forward, glad of a chance to make
progress without being rude ; the rest climb

upward stolidl}-. In summer some of the

men wear straw hats and flannels, some

hght-coloured tweeds. Many are in the con-

ventional garb, " spick and span," as though

it were afternoon in Piccadilh'. What catches

the eye principally is the white of collars

and wristbands, and the shine of well-

varnished boots. A woman's ungloved hand,

heavily ringed, compels you to look at her.

She is a middle-aged lad\-, almost richly, but

quietly dressed. You guess her to be a

postal official. She has the ea.sy air of the

woman of assured income. Yet in her face

there is something of the exile's sadness,

perhaps because in the autumn of life she is

far from woman's natural home.

You saunter into Cornhill. It seems almost

quiet after the bewildering spectacle in front

of the Mansion House. Here it is easier to

study indi\iduals who appeal to the fanc\-.

An oldish man, tall, and slightly stooped,

with very long white hair, and a frock-coat

a couple of sizes too large for his gaunt, spare

figure, glides along the pavement like one

who would not willingly attract attention.

His chin almost touches his necktie. \'ou

can see his shirt-front thrcjugh his straggling

grey beard. In one hand he carries a small

black bag. The other grasps a cotton

umbrella, midwa)- between the handle and

the ferrule. He is a man with whom the

world has not gone well—probably a clerk

over whose unlucky head juniors have

passed. His lethargic air is in sharp con-

trast with that of a \ig(jrous-looking man, of

aldermanic girth, who takes to the road in

his eagerness to push forward. His fat

hands are \ery wiiite. His back is very

broad. His frock-coat iits him without a

wrinkle. There is plenty of energy and

resolution in his A\'alk. Nobod)- will get in

front of him in business or anywhere else—if

he can heljj it. He turns into a side street,

and enters one of those great buildings in

which mercantile men of all sorts have offices.

At once }^ou know his trade. He is a com-

mission agent.

It is tedious work cycling through the

heart of the City, and dangerous \\ork like-

wise, which accounts for comparatively few

men coming to business in that \va\'. Should

the dri\er of a team lose his presence of mind

at a critical moment, or a horse grow resti\-e,

the c\xlist's life is in jeopardy. You realise

this as \'ou watch one tr}-ing to make his

way through Cheapside. He creeps along

behind a 'bus, because the traffic from the

opposite direction compels him to do so. Then
the 'bus halts, while two raihva\- deliver}''
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vans crawl past each f)ther. It would be

madness to venture between the vans, so the

cyclist resignedl)- grips the handrail of the

'bus to balance himself. A minute is thus

wasted. Then he is off once more—a sprint

of twent}- j-ards ! He covers the distance b}-

deftly thridding a pair of hansoms, and

dodging a coster's barrow at the risk of a

side-slip. Again he balances himself by the

handrail of a 'bus, for traffic is completely

blocked b_\- a tangle of vehicles, locked wheel

in wheel. At last he dismounts, consults his

watch, and ])roceeds to roll his bicycle along

the footpath, much to the incon\enicncc of

ordinary fo(jt-]jassengers. He is a well set-iij)

young fellow ; no doubt he ])lays at sdldier-

ing when he has leisure from his desk ; and

considers his difficult ride to business as part

of his training for active service. In the

Poultry he stops to buy a lovel\' rose-bud

from a flower-girl. Then re-mounting his

machine, lie pas.ses ann'dst many obstructions

into Lombard Street.

In every part of the City carriages and

cabs bowl past frecjuently. Some men try

to hide them.selves in a corner of their

hansom. Some lean their elbows on the

closed doors, and w ith clasped hands take a

friendly interest in the pom- wretches wlm
walk. A young man poses in a hansnni

whose doors are flung open. Mis si]l< hat is

drawn slightly over his brows. His small

dark moustache is carefully groomed. I lis

legs are cros.sed, and one foot, ]))ised in the'

i.uMio.N i;kiih,i-, (i-Ku-M iin-, iri\j.

air, shows a patent-leather boot " tapermg

with perfect cadence " to the toe. His waist-

coat is a work of art. What is he ? A
junior partner in something perhaps ; or a

secretary to a compan_\' ; or, possibl)', a ci\'il

engineer in a big firm. He looks decidedly

a dandy, but one with plenty of work in him

A ver_\- different t\'pe of man sails through

Leadenhall Street in a handsome phaeton.

His sallow, clean-sha\en face is a curious

blend of cynicism and good nature. He
wears a scjft hat and a tweed suit. An\- of

his clerks is more expensi\el\' dressed. He
is a magnate in the City. But, lolling rather

.self-consciousK- in his splendid carriage, he is

utterly insignificant-lool-cing. .Sometimes the

laggard charters a hansom he can but ill

aflnrd. ^'ou know him ]>v his anxious locik.

lie is impatient of all obstructions. Mis

heart is en\ious of tlu- ease with which a

disembodied spiiit conid transfer itself to a

counting-h(jusc stool, for the ps_\'chological

moment is close at hand when the master

Irowns ujjoii \acant desks.

.\ erowdetl 'bus iinitt's a glance. It is

one of the expresses that run between nine

and ten e\ery week-day hdui \ arious sub-

urbs to the Cit\-. There is the driver, clean

.md nidiK. with brown leather glo\-es, just

a somewhat cheap edition ol the inen

who too] their four-in-hands to jlurlingliam.

•Mosi ,,\ the men on top ride ex'cry morning

Ironi terminus to terminus. in the hot days

there are a good main' I'anama hats and

tweed suits. I f the weather were less tropical,

the ])re\ailing tone would be i)lack, irre-
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proachably black. The men liavc a Stuck

Exchange air ah.mt tlTcm. Many of tlTciii

no doubt are clerks "on 'Change." But here

and there you note one whom _\-ou hall-mark

" stockbroker " or " compaii)' director." Per-

haps the 'bus conductor touches his hat to

him as he descends at the Mansion House.

Pos.sibly the policeman on |)oint duty steps a

pace forward as he passes to wish him " Good-

morning." Only a City man can appreciate

all that is conveyed by those subtle marks of

distinction.

Fenchurch Street is crowded with well-

dressed men, and amijngst the lively proces-

sion an ana;mic _\dung woman catches the

eye. Curiously enough, she is the only

woman within sight. She is almost certainly

a needlewoman, probabl}' a dressmaker's

assistant. An indescribable combination of

smartness and slovenliness suggests her trade.

She is very unlike the shop-girls who an hour

earlier were making their way westwards.

They were models of neatness, each one

dressed as carefulh- as though she commanded

the services of a Parisian maid— hats, gloves,,

and boots all Haw less, and in perfect harmony
with the costume.

Pleasant variety is lent to the street traffic

b\' the motor-car darting, when (opportunity

serves, ahead of all ri\als for the road, anrl

making noise enough for a small factors'.

Sometimes, however, the traffic makes things

unpleasant for the motor. The City is in

places so congested that a \ehicle must be

able to withstand pressure that would almost

embarrass an Arctic ship. And the mot<jr-

car, unfortunately, seems to be even more
susceptible to the wear and tear of the

streets than the horse carriage. Perhaps

this explains wh\' onl_\- a small number f)f

men use the former for coming to their

offices in the Cit_\'. Lombard Street, Corn-

hill, Old Broad Street, and Queen \'ictoria

Street make in this respect the braxest show.

Of those that pass a few are gail\--coIoured
;

but the majority are darkly-tinted, possibly

as one more concession to the conx'ention

which ordains that a business-man shall look

26
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like a mourner. There are man_\- patterns.

The broughairi-.shaped is rarest. In none is

beauty obtrusive. But _\-ou feel that the

owners of some of them would, if it sa\ed

time, ride to the City in an air-ship ; and \-ou

at least admire their spirit.

London Bridge! It is the climax, the

apotheosis, as it were, of all thus far seen.

So crowded is the canvas, so full of movement,

it dazes one. Life sweeps o\er the bridge

like the rush of the sea by the sides of a ship

—ah\ays Cit_\-wards. In thousands the_\'

advance, leaning forward, with long, quick

strides, eager to be there! Swiftly the_\- flash

past, and still they come and come, like the

silent, shadowy legions of a dream. Some-
how the_\- suggest the dogged march of an

army in retreat, «ith its rallying point far

.ahead, and the enem_\-'s ca\-alr_\- pressing on

its rear. Looking down upnn the swarming

masses, with the dark sullen river for a

background, they fuse into one monstrous

-organism, their progress merges in the

rh}-thmic swa_\-ing of one mammoth breath-

ing thing. Stand in the midst of the mighty

current of men! A wearied, languorous feeling

creeps o\er \'ou, as face follows face, and eyes

in thousands swim b_v. It is the hypnotic

influence of the measureless, the unfathom-

able, the you-know-not-what of m\-ster\- and

-elusiveness in life, stealing your senses awa}'.

During an hour these multitudes in drab
march past to the relentless Cit\-, to barter

what they have of value for their daih' bread.

The monotony of the endless parade is over-

powering, numbing ; and minute by minute

the railway station, not a stone's throw away,

N'ields up fresh battalions for this sublime

muster of citizens. Within the station itself

is being enacted a scene which is an impres-

sive ccjmbination of order and disorder. A
train rushes alongside a platform. In a

twinkling its passengers are thronging to the

exits. A few .seconds more and the place is

clear. The empt_\- train disappears to make
wa\- for another, whose impatient whistle is

alread}- heard. Again a crowd of passengers

melts, and another springs up in its place.

The train is again shunted, and the metals it

\acates are speedil}' covered. And so

pr(.>ceeds like clockwork the arrangement—so

simple and so intricate—for the mobilisation

of the arm}' of business men who pour in

one wonderful phalan.x: across the noble

bridge.

I'"or a full hour it continues. Then, as the

clock points to ten, there are gaps in the

ranks. The tide of life suddenl_\- slackens.

The reinforcements grow weaker. Traffic

f)nce more moves freel}' in opposite direc-

tions ; for the in\asion of the morning is

consummated. Business has begun.

liAlU.V .MOK'NIMI 1:(.I'X-1'U1C TK.\.MC.\KS

(SHKI>HKU1)'S HUSH).



A SLUM SCENE.

EVICTED LONDON.
By GEORGE R. SIMS.

THE problem of the Mousing; of the

Working Classes in Londi)a li\es on

through the centuries. It occupied the

attention of our grandfathers, and it is ex-

ceedingly probable that it \\'\\\ be a burning

question when our grandsons have attained

a green old age. The pmblem arises in the

first instance from overcrowding. Oxercrowd-

ing is the result of the multi[3lication of

manufactories and workshojjs in the larger

centres. The wealth of a cit}', and the np-

portunities it offers of picking up gold and

silver—either legitimatel}- b}' labour or ille-

gitimately by crime—attract nut onl\- the

population of the rural districts, but also the

inhabitants of less-favoured towns and less-

favoured countries. Generall_\- speaking, the

present condition of affairs is, however, mainly

due to two things—the increased birth rate

and the migration of the rural population.

In the train of overcrowding have come
evils which threaten the health and welfare

not only of the overcrowded, but of the cit)-

itself Hence, philanthropists and reformers

have busied themselves with the Housing
Problem. In obedience to popular outcry,

\'ast areas of working class dwellings ha\e been

condemned as insanitar_\', and levelled to the

ground in order that superior accommodation
might be raised upon the vacant space.

This clearing necessitates the e\iction

of the inhabitants. All o\er London the

tenants of mean streets and slums and courts

and alleys are being e\-icted. The slum

dwellers are dail}' recei\'ing notice to quit

their homes and find shelter elsewhere.

To study the subject at first-hand, let us

take a walk through a bluck of condemned
propert}-, the tenants of which ha\e long

oxerstayed their notice to quit. Let us knock
bcildly at the closed doors, and push back

those that are ajar. The inhabitants will

open them if we speak sympathetically. They
will imagine we are officials connected with

the " pulling down," and the}- will talk either

to us or at us.
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At the first house is a decent-looking

woman, who .says that her husband is at M^ork

and her children are at school. Half the

houses of the court are empt\% and the

housebreakers have commenced on some of

them. Why does she linger still ? " Well,

sir, you wouldn't belie\e the miles as I've

been. I can't get a decent place, not as good

as this, through ha\ing the fi\e children }'ou

see. But I ////ts/ get a place to-morrow

;

they're going to take the windows out."

In the ne.xt house is a man. He is at

work. He is bu.sy with a hammer and a

piece of leather. What he is making he

doesn't give us time to see. He jumps up

and comes to the door. He is fierce and

defiant, and prepared to orate after the

manner which may be described as the early

H\de Tark. But we pacif\' him with tobacco,

and he e.xplains that he can't aflord the time

to go tramping about. His missis is in the

hospital, else s/n-'d go. He's got to earn the

money for the children. Knowing something

of the ways of Slumland, we point out to him

that he has been li\ing rent free for many
weeks, and that at least is some compensa-

tion for disturbance. The sa\ed rent should

have allowed him leisure for house hunting.

That is a point that must not be forgotten

in considering these evictions. After the

]jeriod of notice has expired many of the

tenants deliberately stay on because there is

no rent to pay. They know that frequently

after the houses have been cleared they are

left standing. There are condemned houses

which night after night are converted into

free hotels by tramps ancl outcasts. Some-
times a burl}' ruffian will take tciii])orar_\-

pos.se.ssi(jn of an empt_\' house, from which the

tenants have been evicted, and let the rooms

out for a copper or so. One rascal did a

great business until the authorities discovered

him. He not onl\' filled the rrxims with

wayfarers, but charged a ]5enn_\- a head for

the ijri\ilege of sleeping on the stairs.

At the next house—" Lot i
" in tne illus-

tration on p. 206—there lives an old woman
will) does mangling. We knock at the door

and shout at the window, but she refuses to

take any ncjticc. She is a besieged resident.

She thinks if she comes out she won't get in

again. So for her food supjjly she lowers

a small basket attached to a string. A

neighbour puts into it the purchases made
on her behalf and thus she thinks she is

clef\ing the authorities. Poor old woman!
She was in that house many years, but

she left it at last. When I went down the

ccjurt a few weeks ago not a brick of her

Southwark Chateau Chabrol remained.

When a slum has been le\elled to the

ground a huge block of working class

dwellings generalh' rises on its site. These

buildings are wanted. Man\' of them are

e.xcellent. But u]) to the present they

have hardl}' succeeded in solving the great

]jroblem, because the evicted or displaced

tenants, practically left without an_\- superior

accommodation, are driven into worse.

An ounce of practical experience is worth a

ton of argument. Let us see for ourseh'es

how an eviction works. Here is a grand new
block of working class dwellings in South-

wark. On the site where the building stands

there stood a short while ago a network of

courts and alleys inhabitated mainl)' by poor

people earning a precarious li\elihood. After

notice had been served upon them some
began at once to look about for other

accommodaticjn. But the larger number,

because it is the nature of the slum dwellers

to li\'e onl}' for to-day and to trust to luck for

to-morrow, did nothing. At last came the

pinch. The authoiities ser\ed the last notice,

" Get out, or your walls will crumble about

)'ou." The tenant who after that still re-

mained obstinate soon realised that the end

had come. The roof the doors, ;ind the

windows were rcmmed while she (it is gener-

ally a woman; still remained crouching in a

corner of the miseralile mom which contained

the chair, the tabic, the bed, the fr}-ing pan,

and the tub that were her " furniture."

L\entuall)' the position became dangerous.

When bricks and plaster began to fall

in showers about her, and the ijoint nf the

picka.xe came through the wall against which

she was leaning, then al last she scrambled for

her belongings and went out into the street,

where a little crowd of onlookers and iellow

sufferers welcomed her sym]iathetic;illy.

Sometimes a whole family, the he.id ha\ing

failed or neglected during the ])cii(i(l of grace

to find accommodation elsewhere, is turned

into the street. I ha\e seen families silling

homeless on their goods, which were piled
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high in the court. You can sed them

yourself in the photograph reproduced on

page 208. Guarding their household gods

sat women with infants in their arms. They
sat on, hopeless and despairing, and saw

their homes demolished before their ej-'es.

Now and again the heap of bedding and

furniture was diminished. A man would

return and tell his wife he had found a place.

They would gather Up their goods and go.

But all \\ere not so fortunate. I have seen a

woman \\ith a child in her arms and two

children crouching b}- her side sitting out long

after nightfall by her flung - out furniture,

because the husband could find no accom-

modation at the rent he ccuild affurd.

Sometimes a boy is left in charge of the

piled-up property while his parents go off

in different directions to: hunt for shelter.

Frequently the' parents wander a considerable

distance, and it is long sfter midnight before

the_\' return to tlie' young .sentinel.

If }-iiu dive below the surface you will

understand more" readily howterrible is this

problem of " Evicted London." Granting that

the raising of sanitary dwellings on the site of

insanitar}' is an admirable work, fully admit-

ting that the London County Council's idea of

breaking up and scattering c<.)lonics of

" undesirables" makes for the public'good, we
are still faced bythe difficult}'—What is to

become'.of'the people whoare unfit (by reason

of their ways or their families) for the new

— ahc«-

' . ,>•,• I
"" LOT 1

buildings ? What will happen to the areas-

in which tlie " undesirables" {u: the criminal

and vicious) scatter themselves ?

The bulk of the people evicted are the poor,,

earning small and precarious livelihoods,,

hawkers and " general dealers "—a description

that co\ers a multitude of trades. The bulk

of the people housed in the new buildings are

artisans earning a regular and decent wage.

The idea in improving insanitary dwellings ofi

the face of London is, of course, that the

dishoused shall be rehoused. But many of

the dishoused fail to find accommodation in

the new buildings. One or two are admitted

at first, but as the block becomes filled

the}' arc weeded out on some e.xcuse or other.

Slum dwellers are not wanted in nice clean

buildings. The superior artisan who will

respect his property and pay regularl}- is the

tenant the Board of Directors and the private

l^hilanthrdpist alike desire.

And, again, there' is the question of the

children. The' pooresf people seem- to' have

the most. And the children are a bar not

only to admission to the new dwellings, where

only so many people arc allowed to sleep in a

room, but even to the common lodging-houses.

A man' and his wife and five or six- children

are not wanted an\-where, not even iii" the

lowest of the doss-houses. So when the day

of e\iction comes mother and the children

must turn out and wait "somewhere" while

father tramps the city paved with g"ld in

searchOf a" spot in which to

la\- his head. If father is in

work, then motlici' must do

the tram[jing.

L will take a real- cr'.se.

Tom Brown calls • himself a

general dealer. As • a^ matter

of fact he and his wife make
" ornaments for ):our fire

stove," artificial flowers, aiid

rosettes to hawL in Ihe-'streets-

for special occasions, such 'as

Boat Race da\-, St. Patrick's

(la\-, l.di'd Mayor's (la_\-, and

the da\-s of Natimial holiday

(ir jul)ilation. lb' and his

wife earn between tlicin when

times are good £i. When
times are bad they earn a lew

shillings. 1 have known Tom
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-for the last six years, and durini; that ],cru>d wife, and ten "chiUh'en," Uie latter rangin<,r

he has been evicted four times. The family from four to twenty-four )-ears in age. \ et

were evicted for propert>- to be pulled

on or before
-7i''l->^ -

down in the Borough ;
thc_\- found two

rooms in Bermondsey. There after eight

months they were again evicted for improxe-

ments, and went to .St. George's. They were

turned out of St. George's and went to

Lambeth. They have now been evicted

again, and have succeeded, after endless

tramping, in finding two rooms in BernKjndsey

near their old

•quarters, but their

rent is .six and

six instead of five

.and six.

Take another

c a s e, t h a t of

George Jones, a

carman in regular

emplo)-, latel_\-

evicted to make
room for arti-

sans' dwellings.

The family con-

.sists of Jones, his

wife, and seven

• children. When
they were turned

out the father

lost se\eral da\-s'

work trying to

find a place
where the nine

of them could be

. accommodated at

a rental he could

afford. For three

nights and three

NOTICE TO QUIT.

^ hrrcbii Oiibf noii ^otitr to Quit, and yield up to

_lhi£_ J±i_

igii., the Quiet and Peaceable Possession

of the Ti^^ .X^ciju^ situale at No._

in the Parish of_

^7
m the County of

In failure of your compliance herewith,

will be adopted to compel the same by application at the

DISTRICT- i^ilcx

Dated this _
/:

ol our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred.

Yours. S:C.,

To Mr..

.'rom mXTIIimn lo TEJi-.i.VT.

when a case of e\-iction occurred near them,

thcv took in the three children of a poor

woman who was unable to find .shelter. 1 he

same hosijitality I have known extended by

a famih- of eight occu|)ying two rooms.

.\ large number of the evicted poor drift

into the various common lodging-houses

when there are no children, or children who

can be disposed of temporaril\- among friend.s.

[ f t h e r c are
children who
cannot be housed

temporaril)' the

situation is

desperate. Here

is a case in point.

A decent hard-

working man and

his wife had lived

in a small tene-

m c n t house
\\ h i c h w a s

exentually de-

molished under

an improvement

scheme. They

tried in vain to

get another small

house. At last

the father,
mother, and three

children drifted

into an utterh'

disreputable
common lodging-

house. Here the

Rescue Society's

.day of

measures

_ COURT.

_day of.- the \car

.//

The Tenant in Possession ^y

—

i

Witness

da\-s the famil)' were homeless, and at last

had to aj^plv- to the workhouse, where the

wife and children were received as "-paying

guests." The workhouse authorities even-

tually succeeded in finding rooms for the

family.

It occasionallv happens, such is the gene-

rosity of the poor to the poor, that the private philanthropists

younger and weaker children when e\ictinns

take place are accommodated for a night or

two by the poor neighbours who arc still

left in peaceable possession of a roof. Quite

recenth- in a house of four rooms in Foxley

Street, Bermondsc\-, there li\ed a man, his

officer discovered the children, and the law

took them from the parents and sent them

to an industrial school to be kept at the

expense of the ratepa_\-ers.

\'\'e point with pride to the new and

improved dwellings raised b\- the enterprise

of governing bodies, public companies, and

on the sites where

recentl}' stood foul and insanitar_\- dwellings,

in x\hich the poor huddled together without

light, without ventilation, and without a water

supph' ; and we sa>- that here at least is a

step in the right direction. No one will den\-

it ; but we shall never get furtlier than a
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step, we shall ne\er come within measurable

distance of the goal if we shut our eyes

to the terrible difficulties which beset the

present sj-stem of dishousing a poor and

struggling class in order to make room for

a superior class in constant employment.

The people %\ho can go into

model buildings, who can afford

the number of rooms demanded

b\- the regulations for a family

of a certain number, are only

slighth' represented in the in-

sanitary areas in which demolition

compels wholesale eviction. The
dwellers in the new buildings

come as a rule from other dis-

tricts and from a better class of

property. The e\icted, unless

they are f irtunate, find shelter in

alread}' overcrowded and insani-

tary areas, because it is onl\- in

this class of property the}- will

London. The struggle f )r life of the evicted,

always keen, becomes fiercer than e\er. At
each fresh rush for accommodation rents are

ad\anced, so that it frequently happens that

a family housed in one insanitar_\- area for

five and si.xpence a week for two rooms are

I. ox GUAKU.

be tolerated. Thus every area cleared fnr

superior dwellings, for street improvements,

or for railway .schemes only adds to the

further congestion of areas in which the

poor are already massed together under the

worst conditions.

And increased overcrowding is not the

only e\il that follows the wholesale evictions

which are now almost weekly occurrences in

eviction

compelled to

pa\' si.x and

s i .\ p e n c e a

week for worse

rooms in an-

otlier insani-

tary area. And
so fearful are

they of having

tn go through

1 he terrible

s e a r c h f o r

shelter again

that the}' never

(1 re a m o f

making the

slightest com-

plaint, howcxer

grossl\- the laiulloi'd may neglect his duty.

1 once intersicwed a wnman who with her

four children was living in a wretched garret

in a court in the Borough. It was a wet day,

and the rain was coining through the broken

riMif and filling nn a child who was lying on

a bed ill till- Kirncr. 'A'l m sin uild com])lain

to tin; laiidlmcl," 1 said: "he is bmind at

least t(j gi\e \nu a rainpiudf root lor \our

EX'ICTKD.
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money." " Complain !

" exclaimed the woman
in a tone of horror; "yes, I shf)iikl like to

see m\'self doint^ it. I did com])lain tn him

once, when wc was better off and lived in a

room downstairs. There ^\as a brick loo.se

in the wall, and the rain hafl soaked thriiUL;h,

and the plaster liad given 'way till there \\as

a hole as you could put }'our twn fists in

—

so I went tn him, and I s.iid he oui^ht to

repair it."

" And of course he did ?
"

" Yes, he did—he come and nailed the lid

of a soap box across the hole, and he put

the rent of the room up sixpence a ^\•eek

for the improvement."

A good deal of the neglect and abuse of

property with which the poor of I.ondon are

credited is due to this kind of conduct 01a

the part of the slum landlord. The hapless

tenants are glad to get accommodation an}'-

where, and they cannot afford to be particular

as to the condition of the room or rooms.

If they complain they will be told that the\-

can clear out, there are plenty of people

waiting to come in. So the tenants, unable

to move the landlord's heart, take their

revenge on his propert)-. Boards that have

been used to patch walls are torn off and
used as firewood, stair railing.s—if there are

an}- left—share the same fate. Presently

there is very little left of the house but the

walls, some crumbling plaster, and a window-
frame or two patched \\ith brown paper.

The doors suffer less than any other porti(jn

of the property. The reason is that the

slum-dweller desires occasional privac}-. A
floor is useful, not onl)^ when you want to

shut _\ourself in, but when you want to shut

your neighbours out—and some neighbours

in the slums are gi\en to making mistakes

and \\-alking into, or falling into, other rooms
than those for which they have paid the

week's rent.

On all the johases of I''\-icted London I

have not dwelt. I ha\e but slightly sketched

a few of the difficulties that the \\holesale

dishousing of the poor brmgs in its train.

All the schemes of rehousing, with perhaps
two exceptions—and those I belie\e have
not been very successful—aim at the sur-

vival of the fittest. But the unfittcst do
not die. They are not destroyed. Like

Jo in "Bleak Llouse" the)- are only being

eternally " moved on."

RIPE FOR E\-ICTIOX.
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A CONFIKMATIOX SEK\'ICE.

THE CHIRCH IN LONDON.
By the REV. A. R. BUCKLAND

EXTKR St. Paul's Cathcclral on tlie morn-

^ \n<^ of Trinit}- Sunday with tlie crowd

that pours in at each open door. It is

not C)uite the usual thmnij. Here, of course,

are regular attendants, to whom the Cathedral

i.s almost as their parish church. Here are

good Londoners escorting country friends to

the most po])ular of English cathedrals.

Here are conscientious Americans, bent on

mi.s.sing nothing. Here is a group of \oung

men from a Cit}' warehouse ; and hard b_\- a

trio of West African natives, immaculatcl}'

clothed. A \-oung cou]ile absorbed in each

other block the wax of some self-reliant

ladies who know where they want to sit and

how to get there. All these are familiar ; but

to-day there is another element in the crowd.

It is cf)mposed of the friends of some forty

or fifty j'oung men who are to be ordained

deacon or priest.

You have no difficult)- in finding this

element. When the procession of clergy and

choristers enters there is witii it the long line-

of ordination candidates. As the\' move to

their places you can from a point of vantage

single tiut the jieoplc whose e}-es ha\e found

the one form for which, in their minds, this

service is being held.

Perhaps the other \isitors miss a good deal

for which they came. 'Phere is less music

than usual : the sermon has a distinct

character; and thc_\- cannot all cither see or

hear much that goes on in the dim distance

of the choir. "\'et pcrha])s they catch some-

thing of the s])irit of the scene, and follow

with .symixith)- tho.se who are there .set ajiart

as new recruits for the ranks of the clergy.

Where is the \isil)le head of the army these

recruits ha\e joined ? I'.cclesiasticaliy, at all

e\ents for the province of Canterbury, we can

find him ;il Lambeth. 'I'he .Xrclibishop of

Canterbury, freed from the incumbrance of a

countr\' house at Addington, now spends

much of his time in London, and is one of

the most familiar figures in its Church life,

lo Lambeth come re])resent;di\es of the

.\nglican comnnniion from all parts ot' the

e.ii-th. There the Bisho]) of the .Xniei'ican

Church meets his ICnglish peers : there the

Coloni.il prelate .seeks counsel ; thither go the
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men who, on the frontiers of the lunpire, are

founding new sees and sub-dividing old ones.

The Lollards' Tower, looking grimly over the

Thames, hou.ses no longer prisoners but the

Archbishop's episcopal guests. In the library,

where Archbishop Benson sat tn try the

Bishop of Lincoln, his successor presides

o\er Temperance meetings. On the lawns

upon occasion garden party guests share

the -Archbishop's hospitality, just as the

ciiildrcn of Lambeth do in the field he has

handerl over for the enjoyment of the public.

understand these, we must look at its men.

The bishop of a diocese is an autocrat. You
may find London's autocrat at Fulham
Palace, or on one day a week at London
House in St. James's Square. The Bishop

of Rochester dwells in a plain house near

Kennington Oval, and the Bishop of .St.

.Albans in the Luston Road. When, amidst

the dim lights and overwhelming associa-

tions of Westminster Abbey or St. Paul's,

a bishop is consecrated for a home diocese,

he enters upon a career of real toil and

If we want to see the deliberative machinery incessant anxiety,

of the Church at work we must cross the The prelate's working day is long enough

river to Westminster, and in the Church to call for repressive legislation. His corrc-

House look on at the sessions of Convocation, spondence is heavy, and its \-ariet_\' is hardly

In the Upper House sits the Archbishop compensated for by the extraordinary success

with his bishops around

h bed.im, ro

gathering, with very

It is a small

few

spectators ; but there are

long debates, intermitted

with occasional lapses into

private sessions, when the

onlooker is turned out

to await their Lordships'

pleasure. You can beguile

the tedium of waiting by

a glance at another official

body, the Lower House

of Convocation — an as-

sem b 1 y of s u ff r a g a n

bishops, deans, canons and

other clerg}-, mf)stl}' aged,

but often \-ery contentious,

and debating their
opinions with a warmth
which would ncjt flisgrace

a less austere - looking

body. B_\- way of supple-

ment there is the Southern

House of La_\'men, a

merely consultative as-

sembly, with manv men of

light and leading, giving

serious attention to sub-

jects its iipinion upon
which nobody is obliged

to recognise.

But these assemblies

exercise little influence on

the activities of the
Church. If we wish to GARDEN" P.AKTV AT L.AMBETH IWL.^CE.
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of bores in imposing upon a bishop's good-

nature. His inter\ie\vers are scarcely less

exacting, and, although many of them furnish

food for the humorous reminiscence in which

ever)' bishop can upon occasion indulge,

they all take up time. The prelate who has

suffered man\- things of them must spend the

rest of the day hurrying hither and thither.

The Bishop of London's engagements carr_\-

him from Fulham to Poplar, from Bethnal

Green to Belgravia, from Hackne\- to Harrow.

He must preach here and speak there

;

consecrate a new church one da\' and open

new schools the next ; hurr_\- from the meet-

ing of a diocesan society to snatch a hasty

dinner and rush to an e\ening confirmation :

reach home, worn out, late in the evening to

find another pile of letters all read\' to supph-

new worries. Yet the Bishop of London who
welcomes the clerg)- and laity to a garden

party at Fulham is alwa}-s a host whose

cheerful alacrit)- in making everybody happy
would become the most leisured of his laity.

From the bishop of the diocese to the

newly-ordained curate is a far cry. Between
the two there are in tiie London diocese two

deans, three archdeacons, residentiar}- canons

at Westminster and at St. Paul's, a bevy

of prebendaries (whose stalls have no fodder

in them), a band of rural deans, and a small

army of incumbents. Rochester and St.

Albans have their cathedral centres outside

London. Under one of the incumbents the

deacon ordained on the morning of Trinity

Suncla}' ma}' in the e\ening be reading the

service.

He may go East. There was a time when
clerical recruits did not tlow (.|uile naturalK- to

this end of London diocese ; but Bishop

Walsham How changed all that, and now it

is perhaps rather easier to find a curate for a

hard parish in the I'-ast than for an ea.sy

parish in the West. Nobod\- who has c\er

tasted tlie romance of clerical life in tlie most

distinctive parishes of East London will feci

surpri.se at the change.

P'or the clergy of the great inner parishes

of the I'last, where o\crcrowding is worst,

poverty at its sharpest, and crime most

abundant, the services of the (lunch aic init

a small jjart of their work. They are e\erj-

body's friend—the \isitors and helpers of the

sick, tlie pro\iriers of the hospital and

convalescent home letters, the friends of the

wife and family whose head is "away" in

prison, the capitalist of the "stone-broke"

coster who wants to set up again, the employ-

ment-agent for the repentant first offender to

whom nobody wants to give work, the prompt
rescuer of the foolish lad, and sometimes the

e\en more foolish girl, who has drifted away
from home. The clergy of such parishes may
have the oddest collection of friends ever

know n to men of their cloth. The\- ma\-

—

cxpcrto credc—be seen walking up the street

in friendly con\-erse with a man who has been

in almost c\ ery conxict establishment in the

country ; or tr}Mng to coax into a mission

service the eminent pugilist whose well-

behaved son makes an e.xcellent choir-boy ;

or entertaining as a guest the ex-convict

come to thank the man who helped him
back to an honest life.

He conducts the ministrations of the

Church under strange circumstances. He is

allowed with a i'ew helpers to hold ser\ices in

a good many lodging-house kitchens, where

the .sound of his hymn mingles with the

frizzling of lodgers' suppers at the huge fire,

and his pra_\-er is punctuated with the critical

comments of the few who, despite energetic

remonstrance from some of their neighbours,

will not listen in silence. I'erhaps before he

goes he will ha\e to defend his cause against

the \igorous onslaught of some critic, whilst

the other lodgers "see fair." His sick-visiting

takes him in perfect safety where no other

person save the cit\' missionary and the

police could go at night with impunity. His

p(;rf)rmancc of the marriage ceremony is

often a trial to his sclf-jjossessinn h'oni tiic

amazing maltreatment b}' the contracting

])artics of familiar words. He jjursues his

friends tn the beds of the infirmary and the

hospital ; and others who are not his friends

ha\e no scruple ab(Hit knocking at iiis door

at midnight, prepared with tales of woe which

make up in pictures(iue detail what may lie

lacking in solid fact.

In some of those pai-ishcs the parson has as

man_\- poor Jews as would people a good-

sized town in Palestine, '{"here are streets in

wliiih f'.iiL;lisli is larcK- heard; w hei'e tlu'

I)auper aliens steadih- increase the dillicnlty nf

the clergy in fighting o\-ercrow(ling.

^'Mn iiia\- see something of that element
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AT CHCKCH IN E\-I':\IXG DRESS 1ST. GKORGE S CHAPi:i.,

ALBEMARLE STREET).

listening;', with at least respectful curiosity, to

addresses in their own patois delivered from

the outside pulpits of Whitechapel and

Spitalficlds parish churches. At Whitechapel

such services are now familiar to most of the

passers-by, and e\cn the Gentiles have

learned that the notice, printed in Yiddish

and exhibited near the pulpit, means "Service

at 3 and 3.30."

But the East-ICnd is not all of a piece with

Whitechapel or S])ita!fields. Amidst its

artisan population the judicious [)arson is

very mucii at home. If he does not com-

mand the resources of Toynbce Hall or nf

O.xford House, he may have a workin<j-men's

club, where he sinokcs a pipe with great

contentment amidst his neighbours. If, as is

often the case, he has been something of an

athlete, he is great ainongst the growing lads

whom he will lead to \ictory in cricket

matches at Victoria Park, where the gaines

are so close that it is hard to be sure of your

own ball, and where the cover-point of one

team is a little in the wa\-

of another's square - leg.

Is not one so expert with

the glo\es as to ha\e

earned a reputation amidst

a population which pro-

duces a steady crop of

professional boxers ? Are
the\' not all at their best

on the da_\s of parish

excursions and school

treats, when thc\- control

an army of wild young
Cockne_\'s amidst green

fields with a tactical skill

which a Xapoleon might

cn\y? They have their

failures? Of course ; all

professions have. But he

\\ho knows best the hard-

ness of their li\es will not

be the first to cast a stone

at even the weakest of

the flock.

The other end of London is another

world. The passage from East to West
takes us through the City. The hard

labour of the East merges suddenly-

into the repose of the City incuinbent.

Vet the Cit}' church is not a useless

cumberer of the ground. That is a modern

development which opens some of tliem

as resting-places for early toilers, landed

by their trains in the City before their places

of business are (ipcn. But mid-day services

are no imiovation. A popular preacher at

Biiw Cliurch or at St. Bride's, I'leet .Street,

will bring in a crowd of nu-ii who are

gi\ing up half an hcnu' snatched fmrn their

lunch time.

Congregations vary, of course, in West and

West Central London. Sight-seers flock to

the Abbey, to St. Margaret's, Westminster, or

nearer the City to the Temple Church and the

P'oundling Chapel. Wealth and fashion are

to be found in |)lcnty at the Chapel Royal,

.St. James's, with its quaintly-dres.sed choir-

bo\s, at St. Peter's, l'".atoii Square, at .St.

Mich.iel's, Chester .Scpiare, or ,'it Christ

Church, Lancaster Gate, I'"or a "brain\-"

congregation one may go to .St. Peter's, \'ere

.Street, where doctors sit thickly all around

you. If elaborate ritual wins crowds to St.
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Cuthbert's, South Kensington, an austere

orthodoxy is equally crowded at St. Paul's,

Onslow Ciardens, or St. Paul's, Portman

Square. If many churches draw the faithful

from their beds to early celebrations, another

offers an evening service at 9 p.m., to which

you may go in evening dress after dinner—an

innovation so many people have welcomed

that it may soon be followed elsewhere.

They arc not idle or self-centred, these

West-End congregations. Several have at

times given more than ^1,000 on Hospital

Sunday. To many of them no good cau.se

appeals in \ ain. One has a fund all its own
for the help of the pocjrer clergy. Several

are linked on to needy parishes in other

parts of London, sending them funds and

workers.

There are other aspects of the Church's life

in London which no observ^er can miss. The
great organisations of the Church have their

headquarters there. At the council boards

of the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel or the Church Missionary Society you

may see men who have ruled pro\'inces, and

people whose names are great in the Cit)-,

next to the man whose only work is philan-

thropy and the clergyman whose weekl_\-

holiday is cheerfully spent at committees.

As you pass in or out of their headquarters at

Delahay Street or Salisbury Square }-ou may
meet the bishop of a vast Indian diocese, an

industrial missionary from Uganda, an arch-

deacon from the Arctic shores of Hudson's

Ba\% or a black clergyman from West Africa:

all (if thcni witnesses to the Imperial spirit in

which their Church pushes her pioneers into

every quarter of the globe. In Ma}-, Exeter

Hall and the Great Hall of the Church House
overflow with the rank and file who keep

these organisations going. There on their

part a Prime Minister has pleaded for foreign

missions, ex-satraps from India have tendered

their experiences, and great travellers have

borne their testimony, whilst men and women
who liave looked death in the e\e under a

Mtesa of Uganda, or have escaped from a

Chinese massacre like that of Ku-cheng, have

simply told their stories. These are but

samples of the almost countless organisations,

worked from London, by which the Church
finds outlet for the energy of its people.

It is a strangely complex life, with faults, of

course, and deficiencies, of course ; but a life

very much in earnest, and no more to be

o\'erlooked by the student of London than

the dome of .St. Paul's can be b\- the man
who on a fair dav surve\'s inner London
from the n<.irthern

around her.

southern heights

AN OPEN-AIR SERVICE IX VIDUISH (ST. .MARv's, WHITECHAPEl).
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AT TMK CALKDOMAN liALL.

DANCING LONDON
By C. 0'CONOR ECCLES.

WHEN gasliLjhts twinkle like stars, and

arc lamps shine out like moons, Danc-

int,^ London bestirs itself. Dancing

London ! What a \ision the words call up of

life, of moNcnicnt, of riotous hilarity. Danc-

ing London, of course, is young ; is largcl\-,

though not exclusively, female ; and is tjf all

classes, from the fashionable c/< /'/'/A?;/A- revok-

ing to tlie strains of the IMue Hungarian

Band to the coster girl footing it merrily on

the pa\cmcnt to the mechanical beat of a

piano-organ. Men in general share in the

amusement with less enthusiasm — under

protest, as it were, and ns a concession to

the wishes of their womenkind—though

amongst them devotees of the dance are

to be found.

The \-oung man in Societj- of to-day grew

up disliking, or at best tolerating, this kind of

exertion. He succeeded a generation that

had danced not wisely but too well, or rather

too much, and that bv a natural re\ulsion of

feeling came to hold dancing in a\-ersion.

His father, and e\en his elder brothers,

had accepted invitations to three balls a

night for many .seasons, and finally arrived

at the conclusion that dancing was \-anity.

When at length the _\'oungster in his turn

appeared at parties, he copied the famous

Tenth, who "don't dance." With his ad\ent

in the ball-room the \ogue of the skirt

dance grew. Fair maidens, more constant to

tradition, or more ambitious of tcrpsichorean

flistinction, and confident in their powers to

tri|) lightlv, for want of ca\alicrs fell back on

Oriental methods, and amidst a whirl of

draperies, a foam of unexpected frills, twirled

and attitudinised for the benefit of a circle of

admirers who watched them gyrate with the

languid satisfaction natural to those who see

others successfully undertake labours too

exhausting for themscKes.

.\ few years ago hostesses wx-re in des])air

Dancing a deux almost ceased as a form of

amusement for sheer lack of the harmless

necessar\' |)artiu-r. It is whis])ered that when

disma\- was at its height tlu- hired guest

became a regular institution, not merely in

the suburban circles painted by Mr. Anstcy,

but at the more exclusi\e pri\ate i)alls.

Certain firms made a s])eciality of suppl\-ing

discreet j'oung men of good mamicis ,uid
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address, irreproachablj- attired, and warranted as magnets to all the idlers of the neighbour-

conversational, to eke out the number of hood, who form up in line to seethe ladies

dancers required. Ambitious youths, of better in brilliant evening dress pass fmrn their

family than fortune, faced bewildering possi- carriage to spacious halls filled with exotics

bilities as the paid guests of Lady Vere de and dazzling with electric lights. Through

\'cre. A whisper of this soon g(^t abroad, the open windows snatches of melody float

Chaperons of rank looked askance at their on the night air, announcing to all that

daughters' would-be partners, however pre- the Duchess of B.'s or the Countess of C.'s

sentable, if these were not personal acquaint- dance is in progress. Above, the shadows

ances, and dancing languished more than of the dancers pass and repass. Through

ever. The \\-altz and the cotillon were the rows of waiting footmen the guests file in,

only dances patronised by men, and these in lay aside their wraps, adjust their flraperies

strict moderation, though millionaire hostesses, with the aid of the maids in attendance,

desirous of social honours, discarding the and mount the stairs, garlanded with roses

good taste that rules in French Society, and cooled by blocks of ice, to greet their

provided beautiful jewels and costlj- baubles hostess.

as cotillon fevours, instead of the pretty, value- One by one partners come forward, and the

less trifles that ser\e across the Channel, latest arrivals are drawn into the magic circle.

The cotillon has thus by degrees become as set in motion by the beat of some favourite

expensive to organise as it is embarrassing to waltz. \n the conservatories, discreetly lit,

take part in, for not e\er_\- guest likes to carry \\here fountains plash and tinkle, embedded
off a gold bangle or a siher cigarette case in deep moss, in corridors with convenient

from the house of a comparati\e stranger, screens and angles, on tented jjalm-filled

Now, howe\er, that a Sovereign who lo\-es balconies, couples are resting or " sitting out."

and has ahvaws loved the dance has succeeded Sheltered nooks and pretty boudoirs see

to the throne, Societ_\" men are beginning to man)' a marriage " arranged " that within a

throw iiff their apathy, and show renewed in- few da\'s figures in the fashionable intelligence

terest in a form of amusement that for several of the JMoniiitg Post. Tired chaperons find

}-ears it has been " good form " to despise. consolation for their fatigue in watching their

Of course, e\en at the worst,

dancing nexer for a day ceased

throughout the land. For the

young to lo\e rhythmic move-

ment is natural, and fashion

will never gain a complete

victory over nature. Though
Society gossips deplored the

lack of young dancing men at

Court balls, there were ener-

getic dancers in other circles.

Court balls, indeed, are seldom

famous for li\"eliness, though

they are a dazzling sight,

but the energetic Societ\-

<J.^

woman with a prett\-

daughter eager for amu.se-

ment has many fields

open to her.

Take the typical May-
fair ball, when during the season

in every street awnings are out,

and strips of crimson carpet are

laid across the pavement, acting

28
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daughters' triumphs, while the supjier room,

softl}' illumined, and gorgeous with silver, rare

china, and flowers, offers every delicacy to

tempt their appetite and beguile their hours

of waiting. Chaperonage, it ma}- be said, has

become much less onerous of late years than

it used to be. Even at public balls the patient

duenna is frequently dispensed with when
girls have brothers able and willing to accom-

pany them.

Those who seek more \ariety than is

offered by fashionable private balls, who find

a certain monotony in the programme, \ary-

ing only in degree of luxury and elegance,

will find ;m agreeable change at some of the

exclusive subscription balls, so popular with

Dancing London. What an admirable and

novel [jicture, for example, is afforded by the

annual Caledonian Ball at tiic Whitehall

Rooms, where all the guests, including royalt)-,

ap[)ear in correct Highland costume, the men
with kilt, sporran, and ])laid, brooch and

skian, tile ladies with the tai'tan of their clan

worn crosswise over their light ball gowns.

There the Highland reel and schottische are

danced with vigour and enthusiasm, to an

accompaniment of whoops and snapping

fingers, while a feature of the evening is the

procession of .some fifty boys and girls from

the Royal Caledonian Asjlum, who at a

given signal march round the room, jireceded

by their pipers and headed by the Duke of

Atholl.

A foreign element, likewise full of interest

and novelt}', enters into the Austro-Hungarian

Ball, at which the Austro-Hungarian Ambas-
sador and his wife preside, and the Czardas is

danced to the wild gip.s\" music that belongs

to it. The C/.ardas, to the onlooker, seems to

partake of tiie nature of a jig, a reel, and a

waltz, with certain features peculiar to itself

It grows faster and faster in time to the

zither and the \iolins that the dark-skinned

musicians jjlay with such fire and energ)',

until at last the dancers drojj out from sheer

exhaustion. Almost as unfamiliar as the

Czardas to the average British ball-goer is

the historic Irish jig, which is danced to per-

fection at the Cinderella dances of the Irish

l.iterar)- .Society, at Westminster Town Hall,

to the music of the Irish i)ipes.

The Connradh na (iacdhilge, Lunnduin,

or (iaelic League of London, is a society that

is doing much tn fister ancient national

dances. It holds meetings for practice c\ei\'

Monda\- evening, when jigs, three-part and

f)ur-])art reels, "heel and tor," " co\cr the

buckle," and other complicated steps are

taught to novices or ])racti.scd by experts

before an admiring crowd of onlookers. The
League was founded to encourage the de-

velopment of lri>h music, the use of the Irish
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lans^uage, and the revival of Irish dances. It

has now a hirye and increasing membership.

Very siinilar in their aims and objects are

the Highland Gatherings at Stamford Bridge

on the first ]\Ionda\- in August. Full High-

land costume is worn, and a feature (jf the

programme is the dancing of all the t\'pical

Scottish dances by professionals only, prizes

being awarded to the most e.xpert. Music is

afforded by the bagpipes. The same com-

petitions and the same competitors are seen

at the Highland Gatherings in Scotland.

Dancing London offers no prettier sight than

the Children's Fancy Dress l^all at the Mansion

House, held each Januar_\-. An artist would

rejoice in the grouping and colouring, as the

little folk, full of interest and excitement,

walk up under the eves of their proud parents

to be presented each in turn to the Lord

Mayor, Lady Ma}-oress, and Worshipful

Aldermen and Sheriffs, an im]josing body in

their robes of fur and scarlet cloth, and chains

of office. The small Robin Hoods, Alaid

Marians, Bo Peeps, Prince Charmings, and

other representatives of nursery heroes and

heroines, are delightful, and the smaller the

more delightful. Some are so tin}' they can

scarcel)' toddle, and bow in bewildered fashion

to the wrong people, or, growing frightened,

turn their backs on all the ci\ic functionaries^

so terrible to childish eyes, in a wild search

for the shelter of mother's arms or the pro-

tection of mother's skirts. The age limit is

not strictly enforced, so that these may be

followed by young ladies of sixteen or there-

abouts, looking quite "grown up" and self-

possessed. There is

dancing in the Eg\p-
tian Hall, but it is not

the sole amusement
provided. Punch and

Judy, the cinemato-

g r a p h, and other
delights, ancient and

modern, keep the little

ones interested.

Dancing, as already

indicated, is b\- no

means confined to one

class, or an}- degree of

wealth. Indeed, it is

generally found that

the less this enjo}-ment

costs the more heart-whoie and satisf}-ing

it is. Quite as much pleasure can be

])urchased by a modest e.xpenditure as by
the most extravagant outla}-. If we desire to

see dancing less hampered by financial con-

siderations than that hithert<j noted, let us

take a bird's eye view of Holborn Town
Hall an}' evening, during the winter months,

when the popular Cinderella dances are in

prf)gress. Despite a good floor and good
music the price of admission' is low. The
entertainment of the season is the fancy

dress ball, to which men are expected to

come in cx'cling, boating, or other costume

associated with some athletic sport, while the

girls wear any prett}', light dresses at their

disposal. Conventional e\ening garb alone

is conspicuous by its absence.

Better known are the Covent Garden
Fancy Dress Balls which were established

by the late Sir Augustus Harris on the

lines of the fjimous balls at the Paris Opera.

Here multi-coloured costumes, gay or bizarre,

mingle bewilderingl}-, and the general effect

is distinctly foreign.

More private in its nature and different in

character, though as pleasing to \iew, is the

fancy dress ball in connection with the

Radfahrer (Cycling) Club at the German
Gymnasium, in Pancras Road, where all the

charming frauleins, daughters and sisters of

members, come from P'aling, from Hampstead,
from Poorest Gate, and the either parts of

London which most of their compatriots

ON -A. U.\yK HOLID.W ; H.\.MrSTE.\D HE.\TH.
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frequent, and vie in "dressine; up"—a sport as

beloved of the mature as of the httle ones in

the nursery. The e.xiled sons of the Fatlier-

land brinr^ with them their national custtMiis,

so the Christmas tree and the merry dance

hold a place of honour amongst the Yule-

tide festivities.

To those who associate the licensed \ic-

tualler only with the bar, and the cabby only

with the box, it will be news that the_\' too

have each their annual dance in connection

with benevolent societies which afford relief

to necessitous members of their class.

This article would be b\- no means com-

plete if it failed to take into account the

children who dance in the London streets.

Go where you will, you see these little ones,

sometimes comfortably clad, but oftener in

rags and tatters, moving to the merry strains

of a piano-organ. How lightly the)' bound,

and twirl, and wheel. \\'ith what grace and

skill they finish their steps. Though their

boots be broken, and a world too wide, though

their hair be innocent of comb and brush,

and their frocks torn, what matter these

drawbacks ? They dance for sheer joy in rapid

motion, and it is a pleasure to watch them.

Where and how have they learned ? Heaven
knows. It may be that they picked up the

steps by instinct, as it were, or copied them
from other children on some never-to-be-

forgotten da\' when they were taken to

the gallery to see the Christmas pantomime
at Drury Lane. There they go, heel and

toe, double shuffle, glissade, battement, high

kick, all correct.

And the others—the lucky ones whom the_\-

copy, the children who dance at Drury Lane
or possibly in the Empire ballet—where do

they get their training? Why, of cour.se, in

the Tottenham Court Road, from Madame
Katti Lanner. Katti Lanner is the queen,

the mother of the London ballet, and lucky

indeed are the little dancers in embr\-o who
come to her. These children undergoing

instruction at the Athena;um Hall on Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday afternoons, \\hen

school is over, make a pretty picture. The\-

are so lissom, so interested in their \\-ork.

The bright little maids come in chattering

like so many magpies, and after greeting

their teacher and their companions with an

affectionate kiss, change in a twinkling

from their ordinary outdoor garb into ortho-

dox ballet skirts, or a costume appro.ximate

thereto. At a given signal they jjost them-

selves at the back of certain rows of chairs

in the centre of the hall, and, holding on

with one hand, go through their preliminary

exercises, bending, and so on, making each

limb as supple as whalebone.

Here are the celebrities of the future.

Later on. some of these faces will be

]jictured in e\ery shop window, some of

these now unknown names will be in every

Londoner's mouth. E.xercises over, orthodo.x

ballet dancing follows when the chairs are

cleared awa}'. The little ones bound, twirl,

and pose ; and how they enjoy it all. The
smallest practise their steps in the back-

ground, with grave faces, while awaiting their

turn. Indeed, the smaller they are the more
interested they seem. E.xperience shows that

grown-up English girls are seldom willing to

devote as much time and energy tcj this

arduous profession as their Continental sisters.

They will not work as hard. This is wh\',

despite their natural advantages, England can

set no native-born dancer against a Taglioni,

a Fanny Essler, or a Pauline Duverna}-.

Though they are not hard-working at

the profession, we have already shown that

English girls are exceedingly fond of dancing

as a recreation. If an\'one doubts it, let him
\isit the girls' clubs in Stepne}', or Hoxton, or

the Mile End Road. After a long day's

labour in a mineral water factor}- (whose

emplo\'ees are sometimes distinguishable by
their bound-up hands, or faces scarred b_\'

bursting bottles), in a match factor}-, a jam
factor}', or a tailor's shop, they will start to

their feet at the first sound of the piano, and

circle with an acti\-ity fairly surprising. Thev'

dance with each other, and seem to desire no
other partners. T}-pical East-Enders are

these lasses, with a shock of dark hair combed
forward and forming an arch from ear to ear.

Their dresses are bright blue or purple for

choice, but often the original colour is only to

be guessed at. There is always a tendenc}'

in the East-End costume for bodice and skirt

to part company, but an apron generally

bridges the gap. A difficulty that besets

the ladies who have established factor}'

girls' clubs is found in the social differences

existing between those workina: at different
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trades, alike as they appear outwardh-.

Experience shows that girls who work in

a jam factory do not always care to asso-

ciate with girls engaged in a rope factory,

while those who \\-ork in a rope factor}- do

not readily become intimate with others

emploved in making matches, and so it goes

through all the branches of labour in which

the club members are employed. Ver_\- fine

distinctions are drawn, and nothing gives

greater offence than to class one girl with

another whom she regards as her inferior.

For those less exclusive and sociall\" am-

bitious than the East End club girl there

are penny dances in rooms at the back of

public-houses, where the coster and his " pals
'

male and female disport themsehes. There

are also dances " free, gratis, and for nothing,"

when weather permits, in an\- asphalted side

street with a con\-enient public-house at the

corner where refreshment may be obtained in

the pauses. The girls are the first to start.

Their " young men " lounge around and

guffaw until the}- are pulled or pushed into

the circle and compelled to take their share,

which the}- do after a fashion more uncouth

than the girls, some of whom waltz admirably.

A Bank Holida}- on Hampstead Heath

affords, too, an excellent \iew of this side of

Dancing London. Here man}- sucli groups

ma}- be seen, groups beguiled from the

fascinations of "kiss in the ring" by the

superior charms of rh}-thmic re\olution. And
thus goes it through all classes, from lijrds

and ladies to costers and their " donahs."

"Soldier, sailor, tinker, tailur, rich man,

poor man, beggar, thief" as the old rhyme
has it, they all dance, which reminds us, by

the wa}-, that we ha\e not mentioned the

soldiers' dance at Wellington Barracks, when
the ball room is gay with the regimental

colours, and the non-commissioned officers

do the honours. This is a night of nights

to the daughters of the regiment, not ex-

cluding its sweethearts and wives, who, actixe

and indefatigable, must b\' no means be

omitted from our brief survey of Dancing

London.

AT AN KAST-KNU WOKKINC. GIUI.S CI.UH.
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PKODATE RKGISTKV : PUBLIC SEARCH ROOM.

SOMERSET HOISE
By CHARLES OLIVER.

m T his is the place

which earns for

thcG(i\crnment

most of its mone\',

which sees that we
pay our taxes, wiiich

cuts off a shce of any

Ics^acies that are left

ti I us, which keeps our

wills when we pass

ii\er to the majority,

which stamps our

legal documents,
which records all the

births and deaths and

marriages, and which

with its three to four

thousand emplo\-es does a hundred and one

other things for the benefit of the nation.

Stand for a while in the great quadrangle

within a stone's throw of the roaring Strand.

A stream of anxious humanit}' is hurr_\'ing

hither and thither, now forwards, now back-

wards, pouring itself into this door, empt)-ing

itself into that There are young clerks and

old clerks—you can tell them by the pens

A DOOR-KHEPEK.

behind their ears—private individuals both

ancient and modern, curiosit\--mongers, liars,

cranks, impostors, touts. E\-er}- conceivable

class is represented. If \-ou follow the

black-coated portion of the crowd you will

see something which _\du have probably

never seen before. You will enter the Public

Search Room of the Probate Registr}- where

amongst others—.solicitors' clerks and the

rest—those who have waited for dead men's

shoes discover how little those shoes were

worth. Perhaps two dozen persons are

present. They are of all .sorts and all

conditions. Yet in one particular the_\' bear

a common resemblance, for on ever}- face is

a mingled air of uncertainty and expec-

tation.

Young and old, male and female, the

health}- and the sick—each one is poring

feverishly over an index. One lad}- in rust}'

black can perhaps scarcel}- turn the pages,

so shaky are her hands. And watch the

old fellow with the grizzled beard and beetle

brow b}' her side. He has presented the

clerk with a shilling, and in return has

received a search ticket which entitles him
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to look up the indexes to the wills. He has

just discovered the entry and has filled in

a form explaining which will he requires.

A messenger appears and conducts him

to an adjoining room. Flushed and excited

this is one of the supreme moments of his

life. The fact is that his brother has recently

died—Heavens ! how long he has waited for

the event !—and his hopes are high. The
executors of the departed one ha\-e declined

to afford him an_\- information, but there is

;£^iO,ooodown in

the will and the

rogues want the

money for them-

-selves — he is

certain of it.

Presently he

gets the regis-

tered copy of

the will, or, if

sufficient time

lias not elapsed

for a copy to

have been made,

the actual will

itself. The
.searcher has ex-

plored the vaults

b e 1 o w a n d

brought it up

w i t li a 1 m o s t

1 i g h t n i n g d e-

s p a t c h . A n

official sits at a

t a I) 1 c in I h e

centre of the room, but he is not in the least

interested in the stranger. He has seen too

much of the working of tiic human ]iassions

—

too much of the greed of gold. The duty he

has to perform consists simjily in satisfying

himself that no one does more with ;i will

than copy the names and addresses of tlie

executors and the flate anfl i)ri\ate niunbcr

of the document. To take \nluniinous nntrs

is contrar}- to the regulations. To return

to our fortune-hunter: his jaw has dropped,

and as he continues to read it drn|)s moic
and more. An oath escapes him. Thniu-

ing the document angrily on the table \oii

hear him mutter

:

"i^iO.OOO, and the whole lot gone b< ;i

dogs' home !

"

A CHROUK-STAMPING ROOM.

Linger a little longer and more food will

be pro\ided for }-our reflectirm. A spend-

thrift scapegrace sails jauntily in. Isolated

from his famil}-, he has heard in a round-

about wa_\- that his father has died. Con-

vinced that the " old bo_\- " relented on his

death-bed he has come to Somerset House
anticipating to be told that a few thousands

are due to him. Eagerl_\- scanning the will

he is soon out in the Strand again. The
measure of his success can be gauged by the

c 1 o u d on his
brow.

The will side

of Somerset
House is one of

its most extraor-

dinar\' features.

The constant
succession of

b 1 a c k - r o bed
figures provides

a study in the

human emotions

which cannot

p n s s i b 1 } be
obtained else-

where. Side be-

side with the

widow who is

genuinely full of

grief and tears,

and whose face

is a picture of

sadness, there is

another t_\-pe of

widow. You can see her on most days.

.She dresses in the deepest mourning and
wears the most cheerful of ex]5ressions. She
is one of the philosojihcrs. She has come
into ^i 5,ooo, and has alread}- another husband

in \ lew.

It is time now that we inspected the Inland

Re\enue DciJartment, which brings in more
money than any other office in tin- world.

Willi its huge staff -in niunber second onl\-

to the Post Office -it earns not far shoi't of

/^8o,000,000 a }-ear, and may be appropri-

ately termed tlie grumblers' paradise. Ilither

come those who feel that the\' have reason

to dispute the assessment of tlu'lr income;

and e\ery attention is paid to com|)laints b)-

the courte(Jiis officials. Here, f(jr instance, is
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a stu(liiius-li)()kinc^ cjcntlcmaii who puts his

case witli business-like precision, and departs

with a satisfied expression. Next comes,

perhaps, a stout, red-visaged man wlio talks

in loud tones to the harassed clerk at the desk.

He has sent a furious letter to .Somerset House
addressed, " The Income Tax Man, Lonrlon."

His earnings amount to ^2,000 a year, ami

in his rightetnis rage he has put them down
at £.150. An im[judent Assessor, howex'er,

has charged him on ^^500. He'll star\-e

rather than submit to the extortion.

has e\-entuall_\' resulted. Yut In strict truth

one is hnuiifl tn sa)- that the tender solicitude

e\-inced at -Sunierset House for the fair sex

is only a part of the (lut_\- demanded b_\- the

authorities of their emplo^x's. For example,

when a lad\' lodges a claim for repa\-ment

the clerk' asks her whether she is married or

single. It doesn't follow because he docs

this that there is anj-thing the matter with

his heart. He is instructed to appl\- fnr the

information. \'et who can wonder if such

a touching request sometimes leads to

S'I'.AMPINC. KOOM.

There are many like him. Hundreds of

thousands of pounds are lost annually tn the

country by people who succeed in e\"ading

the income tax. The_\' will tell \-ou as much
at Somerset House.

It is worth mentioning perhaps that the

Repayment Department—the branch where

\'0u get _\(iin' money back if _\"ou ha\'e been

taxed too highly— is a fine field for eligible

bachelors, inasmuch as it is patronised e.xten-

si\-ely b_\' ladies nf considerable charm and

susceptibility. There are cases on record

of fair claimants for the return of income

tax being so impressed with the courtesy of

Somerset House voung men that marriage

29
'

'

matrimony? An official who jjut this query

tn a lady the other day receised the f >ll<iwing

answer by letter :

" I am eighty-si.x, and haxe been a spinster

all my da_\-s. I expect there is \ery little

chance for me now,"

Everybod}- connected with the Income

Tax Department, it ma_\- be useful to remark,

from the Surveyors of Taxes down to the

\-oungest clerks, has to take an oath of

secrecy—that is to say, nil entering the

service the}- are called upon to swear that

the\' will not disclose particulars of any
person's income.

Raking in as it does o\-er a million pounds
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WHERE DOCUMENTS ARE STAMPED.

sterling a week, the Inland l\e\enue Depart-

ment ma}- well be called the Klondike of the

Strand. Burglars have gazed upon it with

sjjeculating eyes, but so far the_\- have not

yielded to temptation. The heads of the

])rofession taboo Somerset I louse. The truth

is that, although the clerks of the Rank of

I'jigland call once every twenty-four hours

for the money, which they take away in four-

wheelers, they invariably do so in broad day-

light. .Again, Somer.set House has its own
staff of police. The}- are old police pen-

sioners and arm}' and na\y men, and at night

they patrol the place with lanterns. Were
it left unguarded .Somerset House might

stand to lose a milliMU. The stam[)s and

stores office must itself be \\<iith a millionaii'e's

inc(Mne, for it is from here that all the

stamps required b}- the countless post-offices

distributed throughout the kingdom are

despatched. Nor must one forget that all

(jur postcards are stamped and all <Hn-

checiues embo.s.sed at Somerset Mouse.

It is difficult to get away from the Inland

Revenue Department, so far-reaching are its

ramifications. Take now the Lstatc Dut}-

Office, (jaze upon the crowd. Look at the

frail, cf)mplaining widow trying to e.\cite the

compassion of the \'oung man at the desk.

.She doesn't want t<j i^ay a penny dut\- on

the /^ 1 0,000 that ha\c been left her. She is

alone in the world.

No less interesting is the Excise Department.

Licences of \aricjus kinds and excise matters

generall}- are attended to here. If \'ou keep

a dog and refuse tn pa\- for the prixilege the

Board, which consists of four (^'ommissioners,

takes steps to show }-ou the error of }-our

wa}-s. A lad}' declined recently to take nut

a dog licence on the ground that she dis-

approved of the war in the Transvaal.

Lull of life is the bus}- office <>f the

Registrar of Joint .Stuck Companies. l'"or a

shilling }'ou can leai'ii a good deal here, as

the shad}' compau}' prnmoter and other

impostors ha\'e long since discov'creil ;
for it

is in this department that lists of siiareholders

caii be seen.

We U'lU' arri\'e at the Registrar-General's

bureau, which, of course, is human to the core.

In safe-keeping here are the records of all

the births, deaths, and marriages that tr.ke

place in I'higland, .Scotland, and Wales.

This department may be said to be sur-

rounded b}- a half) of romance, .\part from

litigants .uid law\'crs, who flock tlieie b\- the

dozen, it is held in nuich esteem In' lovers

and eN-lo\crs. l-'or instance, sujjposing a

man has a hoi'rible doubt as to the age of a

certain \'oung lad\', sup|X)sing he w ishes to

know whether she is thirt}'-fi\e or fort\'-fi\e

—

whether she is grow ing }'ounger or oUk'r he

can invest a trum])ery shilling at .Somerset

House and sec the entry of the lad}''s birth
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in the reijister. lie can do even more. I'^or

the absurd sum nf two and sevenpencc

—

half a crown for a copy of the certificate and

a penn\' for the stamp—he can arm liimself

with documentar}' e\idence. And he \er_\'

often dues— in the coldest of cold blood. .Such

is liuman nature.

Much could the\- relate of lo\-e in the

Registrar-General's Department. The office

doesn't look a palace of Cupid, but Cupid is

ever straying thither. The \-oung Romeo
and the old Romeo—they both tiu'n to it.

You can sec the latter frequentl}-, a man of

.sevent}-, bald, grey-bearded, tottering, \ct

warm of heart. He is hungering for the

woman who was his flame fifty years ago.

The\' parted one night, went different wa)^s,

and have never met .since. In his old age

the old Io\-e has returned, and he takes a 'bus

to Somerset House to ascertain if the angel

of his youth is still a spinster. And so it is

with the 3'oung Romeo. Six months ago he

had a difference with his sweetheart, and all

communication between them has ceased.

What he wants to be sure of is that the girl

has not married some(Mie else.

On the other hand there are the Romeos
who want to satisf}' themsel\-es that their

Juliets have not Leen led from the altar b}-

an)' other man, the henpecked husbands who
imagine that their wi\'es viust ha\e been

married before, and the bigamist trackers

from New .Scotland Yard. Inde.xes for fi\-e

consecutive \'ears ma_\' be searched for the

sum of one shilling ; but for a general search

i>f them a so\-ereign must be paid.

The ICxcheciuer and Audit Office hard b_\-

is about as dr_\' as it looks, \-et it is all

important, for within its walls the Go\ern-

ment's accounts are audited.

Continuing oin- round we enter the vaults,

where millions and millions of documents

are stored—wills, birth registers, marriage

registers, death registers, books and papers

of every imaginable description. And as we
wend our wa\' Strandwards we cross the

cjuadrangle again, which is the drilling ground

of the Civil Service X'olunteers. Here e\'ery

evening during the summer one can watch

a batch of raw recruits being initiated into

the mysteries of the goose step : while if )'ou

are an early riser, and find \'ourself opposite

Somerset Hou.se between seven and eight, you

can witness the interesting spectacle of dozens

of charwomen of all ages entering its portals.

These excellent ladies are burdened with the

responsibility of cleaning the building e\'ery

morning by half-past nine of the clock.

.\N lN\'O.ME T.AX ^0^nM.AIXl.
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ROIND THE LONDON AlCTION ROOMS.

By F. M. HOLMES

KUCTIOXS form a ivitablc feature of

London life. Let us go first to Christie's

—one of the most fashionable and one

of the most interestinsj; auction rooms in

London. The finest paintings, tiie choicest

porcelain, the most sum[)tuous furniture fall

under the hannner here. Queen \'ictoria's

wine was put up for sale in these fine

galleries. The " smart " set condescend to

look in, to examine old Lord .A's can\-ases

<jr Lady l?'s china, and hear the prices

they fetch.

The green baize-covered walls are hung
with pictures, the wide ceilings rise into

large glass lanterns which flood the rooms
with light, and the floors are smooth and
unencumbered. \\>u would hardly think

these wol I dsC'pt galleries formed an auction

room; they might even be a pari of the

Royal Academy itself Hut there is the

famous rostrum, userl by the " original " iMr.

Christie himself— anrl a fine specimen of

Chi|)pcn(Iale w oris- it is—whence many a great

collection has been dispersed ; and in front of

it are assembled those who ha\e come to buy
111' to loi jk on.

" Lot 1," says a quiet, le\'el-\oiccd gentle-

man, mounting the rostrum. "What shall

we sav I- i\e hundred 'Uineas .\n<l

without more ado, the sale begins. Porcelain

and pictures to-day—some of them fine spe-

cimens indeed, but there is no particular

laudation of them, for their excellence seems

acce]Jted as a matter of course.

"I''i\e hundred guineas? .Six? .Se\en ?

lught? Nine? .\ thousand?"

Where are the Ijidders ? \'ou lu-ar no

sound. Hut clo you see that gentleni.m In

the first low of chairs round the table? lie

almost imperceptibly nods his head ; and he

ill the rostrum, who .sees everything like a

hawk, inter|3rets that gesture of assent to

mean a hundred, and announces it accord-

inglv. ^'ou cannot see tin- olhcr bidder, and
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the rivals do not Icnow each (jther ; but at

last our friend in front shakes his head

impatiently, and tempi irariiy retires behind

his neighbour's back. Tiie hammer falls,

but not with a startling clang as at less well-

bred establishments, antl the unl^nown has

purchased the piece.

Some extraordinary prices arc realised .it

times. Thus, a pearl necklace once fetched no

less than i,'20,ooo. It started at /' 10,000, and,

rising by bids of ;£^SOO, reached double the

first offer before the hammer fell. Again, a

pair of Louis XV. cabinets began at i^5,ooo,

and running up by thousands, after reaching

ii'10,000, were sold for i^i 5,000. On the

other hand, many a piece begins at a guinea,

and rising by half-guineas is sold for three or

four guineas.

From Christie's we may go to Sotheb_\-'s.

The change is from the art gallery to the

librar\-. The spacious room is walled with

books, and the business proceeds very quietly.

Itseems almost more like a calm conversa-

tion tlian a sale. Some of the rarest and

choicest of \olumes ma\' be seen here, and the

amount of money that changes hands—as

witness the ^,"33,000 for the Ashburnham
Library— is on occasion very large. There are

genuine book lovers present, as well as dealers
;

you can see them bending low clown to e.x-

amine a rare folio on a shelf near the floor, or

peering closel\- into \aried editions of Thomas
a Kempis. It has been the work of a life-

time t(j collect these editinns, and now at

a blow of the hammer the\' are to be

scattered to the ends of the earth.

Ecjually interesting is .Ste\-ens', in King
-Street, C'ovent Garden. This is the great

place for curiosities. If _\'ou want an idol, or

a South .Sea islander's canoe, the skin of a

wild animal or the stuffed animal itself \-ou

can probably bu\- it here. .Mr. Stevens'

reputation is so great that the strangest

things from all parts of the globe are sent

to him. The crowds that throng his rooms

are large and \aried—larger, perhaps, than

in an_\- other of the famous auction rooms
of London. .Ml sorts of people crowd hither

;

but there is no disturbance, there are no

commission touts worrying _\-(_)U at e\er\' turn.

Ladies can come and tinm o\er at their

ease these beautiful silken coats from China;

bric-a-brac collectors, with hat on back of

head and spectacles low on nose, may
examine with lo\ing care these small

bronze ornaments from Benin ; business-faced

dealers who, of course, crowd to every

auction, may ponder their prices for this

i i

SOTHEBV S.
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old jewel-box of Tonquin work encrusted

with mother-o'-pearl, or these relics of the

Boer War ; wliile a ministerial-lookiiiLj la\'-

man, whose hobby it is to collect heathen

idols, may gaze with intense interest on this

hideous head from the West Coast of Africa.

Lot after lot Air. Ste\ens puts up in a quiet

conversational \-oice, ne\er telling' anecdotes,

or expatiating on his curiosities, unless they

are of exceptional character ; the description

in the catalogue is general!}- sufficient. Now
it is a large Japanese idol, presently it will

be that curious light Chinese coat cunningly

fashioned of bamboo ; one da\- it will be a

Transvaal flag— the \'icrkleur— taken at

Johannesburg ; again it will be a Chinese

Imperial seal, large, square, and heavy, made
of solid silver, and a relic of the capture

of Pekin ; on another da}- it will be a mumm}-
of ancient Eg}-pt.

Or do }-ou want a horse? London auction

rooms can suppl}- }-ou. Not far from Stevens'

flourishes Aldridge's, where, as at Tattersall's,

horses are sold. No ladies here in the crowd.

A few gentlemen who want horses, substantial

tradesmen who require ponies for their busi-

nesses, dealers and grooms ever}-where, and

of ever}- kind, examining hoofs and teeth,

vehicles and harness ; interested spectators,

as at most auctions ; and man}- others.

The large sale yard is thick!}- strewn with

sand and is roofed with glass, so that auctions

can be conducted in all weathers. Stables

ha\-e been rebuilt and electric fans fitted to

keep them cool in summer. The rostrum

stands in a snug corner on our left as we
enter, while a powerful h}-draulic lift on tlie

other side raises vehicles for sale up to the

carriage galler}- on the right hand, w-hence

also bidders and spectators look down on tlie

horses and the cro\\-d.

" Lot 20," says the auctioneer, glib!}- run-

ning the words off his tongue, " quiet-to-ride-

an'-drive,-sound-in-wind-an'-e}-es ! Twent}-

!

Twent}- guineas ! Half! Twent}--one— ride-

an'-dri\e,-s()imd-in-wind-an'-eyes ! .\ half!

rwent}-two ! See-him-go-again."

And once more the groom trots the animal

up and down the sanded }-ard, and the group

of bu}-ers close round or gi\-e w-a}- as the

horse passes them.
" Ride-an'-dri\-e," re-

peats the gentleman in

the rostrum. " Twent}--

tl-iree! Half! Twenty-
fiiur ! Cioing at tweiit}--

The

STKVKNS

.
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hammer falls, and another groom appears

at once with the next lot. Wonderful is

the variation of the ]3rices realised. Some
animals will go for fi\e guineas and some
for fi\e hundred, and even more.

Ast(jnishing, too, are the prices realised

occasionall)" by rare postage stamps. At
Puttick and Simpson's you may see a

well-dressed crowd taking part in the

dispersion of a great collection. Earls and

dukes, ladies and boys, are in the throng,

as well as dealers. The stamps are fastened

by little gummed paper hinges to a stout

sheet of paper which has a protecting cover,

and are handed among the purchasers as if

they were pieces of old plate or pottery. Some
stamps are costly enough, and the bidding runs

fast and high. Here is an 8 1 -paras Moldavia,

first issue, knocked down at ;^227 ; a Canada,

1851, twelvepence, black, at £S7 '.
and a

United States, 1869, thirty cents, with in-

verted centre, at ^^54. At this rate you are

not surprised to hear that a four days' sale

of varied stamps will probabl)' total over

^S,000. Hut the auctioneer runs them off

in most matter-of-fact manner, though some
of them are worth more than a £100 bank-

note.

THE ROSTRUM.

You may sec something more for )-our

mone)-—in size—at IMiillips' in Bond Street.

Here a whole houseful of furniture crowds

the rooms. E\erybod)' seems to be a dealer,

the women as well as the men, and quite as

keen for a bargain. The careful matter-of-

fact manner in which these ladies turn

o\-er the household gods, as if considering

what the\' shall gi\e and what they will get,

suggests the sharp business experience. And
a little feminine impatience manifests itself

at times. The hammer has fallen on a

picture, and a buxom \'oung Jewess begins

to e.xpostulate.

' I told \-ou," sa\-s the auctioneer decidedh'.
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PHILLIPS .

" that thirh'-six: shillings was bid b\- Mr. So-

aiici-Sij, and that it was against _\(>u." And
without aniithcr word he proceeds with the

ne.xt lot.

But after the sale }'ou notice the Jewess
talking with a shabby genteel man who is, no

doubt, Mr. .So-and-So, and they are e\ident]\-

arranging a little deal on their own accoLuit.

Phillips' is ([uiet enough, as are Sotheb\-'s

and Christie's. Debenhain's has a name foi-

diamonds, and the Mart, Tokenhouse \'ard,

as e\'er_\'body knows, for land and houses.

]?ut wc change indeed if we jilunge into

an auction of goods left in railway carriages.

.All e.xlraordinary collection of tilings ac-

cumulates in the course of twelve months
or so, and their sale by auction j^roves a

very rough-and-reafly business conipaied

with the cjuiet and refinement of .Solheb\'s

or Christie's.

"How much for the umbiellas!" cries the

auctioneer, as a lot of twelve is put up.

" Two .shillings ! Si.\ ! Three shillings ! Si.\ !

Four!" Bang I Anfl a dozen nnibrcllas ha\e

been soUl at fourpence apiece. But theie

are more to follow. Hundreds and hundreds

ot umbrellas are offered in lot after lot, as

well as boots and .socks and old silk hats;

and the dealers who push and crowd round

the rostrum jiick up main' a chca]i bargain.

We sink a good deal lower when we come
to the mock auctions, and see something

of the seamy side of London sales. A
distressed widow instructs Mr. .Smooth

Tongue to offer her houseful of furniture

because her husband has died, or, to \ar_\'

the tale, the lad\' ma\' be going abi-oad to

rejoin her belo\ed s|)ouse. .All kinds of

goods, some of which ha\e been picked up

cheaply at genuine sales and some manu-

factured for the purpose, are put into such

an auction ; and under the jilausible s])eech

of the man in the rosti'um, and the excite-

ment of com|)etition, the profit realised by the

unscrupulous \endors is \ery satisfactory.

Then there :u\- tin- doings of the "knock-

out" gang at a genuine pri\ate-liouse auction.

The members of the ring meet together,

and agree not to biil against each other,

and to pr(.'\eiit, if |)ossil)Ie. anvone else from
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bidding. The consequence is that the gang

are often able to get the goods at \-en- li )\v

—

or knock-out—prices, and afterwards hold an

auction among themselves and divide the

profit. If an outsider bids against them

the}' ma\- punish him by running up the

price, and then suddenly lea\-c him in the

lurch; or a coujile ma_\' proclaim in Idud

conversation that the_\- intend to purchase

at an}- price, and so discourage bidders or

force up the cost.

Once more, there are those tem]jorar}'

auction rooms which spring up suddenl}'

in a public thoroughfare, and then disappear.

" .Sale now on ! Sale now on !

" cries an

indi\idual at the wide entrance. The sho[j

window has been taken down, and the room is

invitingl}' open to the street. A few men
are sometimes hired to stand round the

rostrum and begin the bidding. Man}' a story

of heartbreak, it is to be feared, is hidden

behind these rnmns. A struggling artist

iirgentK' in need of cash sends his paint-

ing, for what it will fetch. .Some n(

the pictures arc rubbish ; the man in the

rostrum admits with a fine air of frankness

that " the}' are onl}' furnishing things," and

he starts the bidding himself at a shilling,

h'inall}' a pair of such pictures are knocked

clown to a man who ma\' be a prosperous

mechanic at scxen shillings apiece. Then
u]) come a better pair. "The .Academ}- con-

tains many worse," cries the auctioneer, " and

\-er}- few superior." JUit }'iiu will not get

these at seven shillings each ; the man in

the rostrum knows Imw to put a reser\-e

upon such things.

There are all kiiuls of London auctiims

—the fashionable and the aristocratic, the

curious, the trick}-, and the commonplace.

Some are not without their pathos as we
think of the owners who loved these things

now dispersed in such matter-of-fact manner
;

some are businesslike enough ; but all attract

their bargain hunters and their interested

spectators, for there is scarcel}' a thing that

caii be sold which floes r.ot ;it one time or

other fall under the i\cii-\- hammer.

A s.\Li'; oi' iNi i.vnu'n k.\ii.w.\v lugg.^ge.

30
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WAKIIRESSES RECREATION ROOM.

IN HOLLOWAY PRISON.
By MAJOR ARTHUR GRIFFITHS.

ir
OLLOWAV in certain

circumstances is open

til all comers. The
liea\y ^ates fly back at

once before the nfficial

\isitnr ; the outsider, wlm
has armed himself with a

permit friim the powers that

1)1'. will be allnued tn

see .somethintr of the

inside. Vet another w ay

remains, within reach nf

all who choose to tr_\'

it and nf many more

tiiat ha\e it forced upon

them : to cjffend ai^ainst

the law, or be supposed to have broken it.

For Molloway, the cabman's " castle," is the

House of Detention, the i)lacc of passaj^e

between freedom and im])risonment — per-

chance a shameful death. It is essentiall\-

the "trial prison" for London, and chiefly

occupied by those suspected of crime, or

rlirccth' accused of it.

.All day Ioul;" the moxement to and fro, in

and out, and often hack atjain, proyjresses

without ceasinu;". Fhe \an arrixcs with a

doleful load of committals from one or other

of the courts ; a policeman who has made ;i

liinL;-dela_\-ed capture, or has secured his man
on the \ery scene, in the \er_\' act of a crime,

brings his prisoner haiidculTed in a cal)
;

the bailiff walks up ciuii-tly with a contuma-

cious debtor whom the county court judtlje

has sent to tjaol for a brief space as a warn-

im,r to meet his engagements. They are all

sorts and conditions of men, these 1 Iiillow.iy

lodgers, ,is \du niay see at a glaiuo il ynu

sur\ey them in the yards in the hour of

morning e.xercise, when they tread the great

]3a\cment that encircles the green grass plots

brightened in summer with coloiu', and cs-

])eciall_\' with the luxuriant sunflowers thrt.t

do so well within these walls.
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A CORRIDOR.

Here is a "swell" in frock coat and tall

hat
; he is of good presence, with a pleasant

face, and is charged with being the moving

spirit of a Long Firm fraud. Behind him

walks a London pickpocket—small, acti\-e,

with a foxlike face and the loping gait that

carries him fast be}'ond pursuit ; followed b)-

costers and riverside characters, seafaring men
—a Lascar, perhaps, or a heathen Chinee

—

the butcher, still in his blue blouse, the

artisan in green baize apron, just as he was

taken from his bench after he had done the

deed. Hither come chance criminals, pos-

sibh' " first offenders," along with habitua

criminals, bearing the now ineradicable signs

of their dread calling, the fierce e\-es of a

bird of pre}-, the lowering brow, the savage

truculent mouth.

The}- are fair game
for the police, and

the hunters are at

hand. Three da}-s a

\\-eek there is a great

gathering of detective

officers at Hollowa}-
;

the\- come from all

the London divisions,

and their business is

to run do\\-n the men
they kno^\-, often

enough a man " mucli

wanted " who has

long evaded pursm't, hut hax'ing been
caught for some n-iinor offence is now
" remanded for inquir)-." He comes at

Hollowa}- under the search-light of man}'

practised e}-es. Our police use both

the Bertillon .system of identification by
measurements and that b}- " finger prints,"

but the}- cling still to the older aids of

memor}- and instinct. Again and again

people are "picked up" in Hollowa}-,

recognised with absolute certaint}- as

having pa.ssed through police hands.

Reference to man}- ledgers and photo-

grajjhic albums will follow, much con-

ference and collecting of facts, but error

is not common, and few of those detected

reall}- escape.

Police da}' is naturall}- dreadcrl, and

often dramatic scenes ensue when the

long-missing fugiti\e is collared and run

in. Other scenes are enacted of ;i more
seric.)us, often murderous kind. It was in

the exercising yard at Hollowa}- that Fowler

came across Milsom, when full proof of the

Muswell Hill murder was obtained b}- the

admissions of the latter, and Fowler, ha\ing

openl}' threatened his too outspoken con-

federate in the dock, attacked him, here, the

first time the}- met. A sufficient force of

warders was at hand, happil}-, and mis-

PREl'AKING HIS DEFENCE.
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chief was prevented, but after that the two

accused murderers of poor old Mr. Smith

were exercised wideh- apart in different

corners of the )ard. It was the same at

Newgate, nowada\s a branch or succursal

of the greater estabhshment. Hollowa\' is

the headquarters, but sends its detachments

from time to time to the Old Baile_\', there to

remain until their fate is sealed.

Hollowa\-, as the home of the uncon\icted,

of prisoners kept in durance on no better

excuse than that of safe custody, has few of

the aspects of a common gaol. Hard labour

is unknown in it, sa\e for a small handful

kept there for menial service, and a feu-

hundreds of con\icted women. There is no

treadwheel, no stone breakiiiLf, none of the

bookcases needed to make their dail}' life

more tolerable.

Yet, again, in the matter of food Holloway

has its own peculiar privileges. While the

poorer prisoners must be satisfied with the

prison diet, those who can pay—and so the

world wags always !—may " supply them-

sehes." There are eating houses just outside

the gates ready to contract on the official

scale for breakfast, dinner, and tea, or the

prisoners depend <jn their friends to bring"

in their meals. A large amount of work is

thrown upon the prison officials in this matter

of food. It is brought in tins, and basins, and

bundles, tied up in towels or red handker-

chiefs—great slices of meat, cold \cgetables,

cold bacon, eggs, and loa\-es of cver\- \ariety,

H. M. Prison,,

JlffflilfU From roLicE Constable.

committed from ^_^
^thc undcr-mcutioncd prisoners,

_and tliL- property boloiigiiif; to them.

_• Governor.

RFXKn^T FOR I'RISONEKS.

more irksome trades im]3oscd ujion the felon

labourer. The bulk of the inmates wear their

own clothes, and the rule is carried as far as

it will go, even when those clothes arc ragged

and unkempt, decency and cleanliness being

the only conditions insisted upon. Holloway,

too, offers superior accommodation to those

who can pay for it. .\ certain luimber

of cells are fiuMiished and fitted up, not

luxuriously, but with bedstead, and tabic, and

chest of drawers, for which the occu])ant is

charged a shilling or two per week. The

concession of .so-called comfort is carried e\en

further, and more distinguished j^risoners of

the kind called first-class misdemeanants an-

at liberty to draw u])on the nearest uphol-

sterer. Thus, a certain duchess was per-

mitted to beautify her quarters, albeit one

room—no more. Dr. Jameson and his com-
panions hired tlie armchairs, and caipets, and

ruid the utmost care must be obser\'ed to give

each his own proper ;illow,uice. The regula-

tions, too, allow ;i small quantity of stimulant,

a pint of beer, or half-a-pint of wiuf, .uul

here, again, there is endless trouble among
the bottles, and tankarrls, and cms.

.Another ])eculiar .ispcct of llolloway is

afforded b\- the chai'acler and status of its

|)rincipal occupants. They are mainly for

trial, on ihcir defence that is to s.iy, and they

ai'c entitled to e\er_\' facilit\- in ])reparing to

appear in t:ourt. Certain hour> are set aside

for inter\iew s w ith legal ad\isers ; lawyer and

client sit alone in the room specialK- provided,

quite pri\ate as regards sound, Ijut with .1

glazed side so that the w.irder on duty nia\-

kee]) his eye on ;ill that goes on. .Solicitors

seldom work without fees, and the penniless

prisoner—once more it is money thai iiiles—
must work unaided l>v atKice. lie nia\ li;ue
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as much paper as he pleases, and can draw iiiJ

an_\- number of statements. Some of the high-

flyers in crime do both, and spend their days

awaiting trial between interviews with their

Iaw\'ers and preparing most \-olumin(nis

documents.

Session da_\s are the busiest in Hollowa}- ;

the great vans are loaded for the journey

down to the courts, and escort duty falls

hea\-il\- upon the officers. It is not merel_\- the

safe keeping en route, the certain productiim

in court of those about to plead, but there is

much business in connection \\ith papers,

and especialh' the personal property- of the

accused, which must go d(j\\n for immediate

restoration on acquittal. No one can be

detained after a fa\"ourable \erdict is given,

and all effects— mone_\', watches, jeweller)-, and
so forth—must be handed then and there to

the discharged prisoner as he leaves the dock

a free man. The \an takes back a lighter

load—fewer people, but with heavier hearts,

for the second passage of the gaol gates

means the second stage on a wear_\' road

leading to Penton\ille, or Wormwood Scrubs,

to Lewes, Chelmsford, the " se[)arate pri.sons
"

f(jr London con\icts, and lurthcr on to Bor-

stal, Portland, and Dartmoor.

Although Hollo\\a)- is chiefly aijprojjriated

to the accused pending trial, it holds other

classes of prisoners : misdemeanants of the

first class, debtors, juveniles, and women, each

under different methods of treatment. The
misdemeanants are, so to speak, the aristo-

crats of the gaol, venial offenders whose punish-

ment is separation from the rest of the world,

but with no serifjus discomfort or lasting

disgrace. The editor, who has transgressed

the law of libel ; the titleil lady, who has had

a difference with a judge Liy defying an order

I. sack-.m.\kim;. IN 'rni'; KtrcHi'A'.
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INFIRMARY

of ci iLirt ; the hlil.iustcrs

wild lia\c Icxied war

on their own account

and have had to stand

the racket of failure

—

all these ha\e been

relegated to Hollo-

way. I have seen an

eminent litta'atcnr

warming his own soup

over the cell fire while

his proofs lay on the

table awaiting correc-

ti:)n, fur the misde-

meanant is permitted,

in reason, to attend to

his business : the

ladies have been oc-

cu]5ied with millinerv

and art wool-work; the raiders, whose mili-

tar\- achievements had not been brilliant, still

studied war, and I can call them to mind
busily engaged in constructing miniature for-

tifications in the prison yard.

hnprisonment for debt, as such, is thought

to ha\e been abolished, but those who "can

pay and will not " ma\- still find themselves

locked up in Holloway. These \ictims to

iinpccuniosit}' are sometimes to be pitied
;

the debts have often been incurred by their

wives without their knowledge, or they are

owing through a misunderstanding with the

ta.x-gatherer or the agent for School Board

rates. Boys nowadays are seldom sent to

gaol, the law ha\ing been greatl\- impro\-ed in

that respect ; but it is still possible to hear a

child crying his eyes out in the loneliness of a

Holloway cell, to which he has been coin-

mitted because his parents or guardians ha\e

not done their duty b\' him, or because some
vindicti\-e employer will not forgi\e a pett}'

theft. It is sad to see those of tender years

already clothed in felon garb, but the humane
practice now is, as much as possible, to lead

them back to the right path bv education,

physical development b\- drill and g_\"m-

nastics—above all, by instruction in useful

trades.

The " female side " is the same here as in

most prisons. Holloway takes both kinds of

women, the " tried " and " untried," as well as

the debtor and the misrlemcanant. The police

inspection is made three times weekl_\- for the

same purpose and witii much the same

results as with the men. The contrasts be-

tween individuals are perhaps more marked,

for there is more variet}' in female cos-

tume ; in bonnets alone, ever}' stxde, every

fashion almost, may be seen in the e.xercising

yard. A notorioirs dipsomaniac, who fijr

years was a well-known figure in the Metro-

politan police courts, used to be brought in

fresh from some wild re\el, still splendid in a

crimson silk skirt and white opera cloak

;

immediately behind her stalked some \irago

who had blackened her husband's eyes (e.x-

cusabl)' perhaps), or a poor star\ing soul with

a baby nestling in her arms, whose offence

was no worse than a theft of fotid. The pains

and penalties of wrongdoing are also inflicted

in Hollowa)-. There is hard work and plenty

of it for the convicted female : in the laundry,

a spacious apartment amply pro\-ided with

wash-tubs and wringing machines, mangles,

and flat irons ; in the kitchen, for the whole

of the cooking in Hollowa)- is done on the

female side ; and endless emplo\-ment in

stitching and sewing and knitting—also in

sack-making—throughout the prison.

An a.xiom holds with prison officials that

women are more difficult to manage than

men. Certainl\- it is so in Hollowa}- : mis-

conduct, chronic and persistent, is intensified

b\- h}steria, and these unse.xed creatures

respect no authority. At times the place is

like a pandemonium. Vet I ha\-e known the

most savage and seemingl}' intractable con-
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quered b\- a kind wiird. In the babies' ward

—for many inmates of gaols are mothers

still nursing—tenderness and affection are

constantly shown. Before we condemn these

degraded specimens of the softer sex we

should remember what the\' ha\e suffered.

It is enough to see them in the " Reception
"

ward on the morrow of arrest, torn and

bedraggled, sodden with drink, their faces

bruised, and with other marks of ill-usage, to

realise how cruel often is their lot. P'or

man\-, indeed, the prison is a haven of rest.

Old hands have been known to commit them-

selves on purpose to secure a snug winter

retreat. It is a common practice with women
to get sent into gaol from " Saturda}- to

Monda\-," certain of a warm bath, food, and a

general " clean up."

The female officers—the wardresses—have

a life full of anxieties, c\'en dangers, for

assaults are not uncommon
;

yet are the\'

mild mannered, forbearing to their trouble-

some sisterhood, and have strong claims to

the respect and esteem of the public at large.

As Hollowa}- is their home, the authorities,

not forgetting that there should be play as

well as hard work, haxe provided comfort-

able ([uarters for them, and a large " recrea-

tion " room well furnished and sujipHed with

music, games, and so forth.

The intimate connection between disease

and crime has gi\en increased importance to

the prison hospital. Holloway is well prfj-

\ided : that for females is spacious, well

mounted, a model, far sujjericjr to must work-

house infirmaries. It is generall_\- filled with

genuine maladies, and much suffering is to

be found among the prisoners, though num-
bers are alwaj-s " trying it i_)n

" with feigned

diseases that seldom deceixe the experienced

doctors. On the male side the sick are fewer,

but mental cases abound. Man_\' are sent in

really for " report "—for medical e\idence as to

their responsibility for crimes committed

—

and it often rests with the prison doctor

whether Broadmnor, the great criminal lunatic

a.sylum, or the condemned cell is to be the

murderer's ultimate portion. The conscien-

tious, an.xious care with which this solemn

dut}- is discharged reflects the highest credit

on those entrusted with it. One and the same
encfjmium must be passed upon all prison

officials, from the Go\ernor, bound to uphold

discipline, the chaplain, untiring in his minis-

trations, the surgeon, jiainstaking and con-

siderate, resoKed to bring his best scientific

knowledge to bear upon his business, to the

warders and wardresses, ever hard worked

and sorel_\- tried, but e\er well disjiosed to

their unfortunate charsjcs.

MKi'/n.SG niS(ii.\K(;i':i) i'uisonkks ai' thi-: c.vrKS.
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BEKWICK STREET ON A SUMIAV .MOKMNG.

COSMOPOLITAN LONDON.

By COUNT E. ARMFEL T.

EdeLO

\

N'O part of

the world

J)
rescn ts

in such a small

area so main'

s i n Lj u 1 a r a n rl

i n t e r e s t i n g
pictures of cos-

mopolitan life

as Soho, which

is the cherished

h( >me of foreign

artists, dancers,

musicians,
singers, and

other talented performers, and the sanctuar\-

of political refugees, conspirators, deserters,

and defaulters of all nations.

To the initiated Soho is a land of romance

—a Bohemia and an Alsatia. But to the

British country cousin it is mainly a con-

glomeration of odd characters. He may-

imagine himself in the Quartier Latin, or in

Santa Lucia, or within the boundaries of a

far-off ghett(.) ; he finds himself in a crowd of

31
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men, women, and children of alien t\-pes

—

hatchet-faced Greeks, strong-featured Jews,

sallow Frenchmen, }-ellow-skinned Le\antines,

Swiss and Italians, fair and dark, turbaned

Moors, fezzed Kabiles, and ebon}- sons of

Africa. To behold these people on their

arri\al in the little hotels of Soho is both

interesting and instructi\-e. Many of them
ha\e undergone sea \-oyages, as the labels of

their luggage denote ; and the\- re\eal them-

sehes in the curious garbs (jf their native

countries, hi a da}" or two the_\' will, with few

exceptions, be all dressed in the clothes of

modern civilisation. The red and white

turbans and the fez of the Turks, the yellow

koofieh of the Syrians, the conic headgear

of the Persians, the toques of the Montene-

grins, the fur caps of the Russians and the

Poles, will disappear, and so will the stately

kaftans, the picturesque bagg\- trousers, the

embroidered vests, the ample kilts, and the

grea.sy sheep-skins. The_\- will all be relegated

to the bottom of old-fashioned hair-co\ered

trunks.

Lxerywhere in Soho there are queer
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announcements of foreii,m wares and eatables.

\\ ine shops, too, are numerous, and at night

attract small groups of foreigners \\hc) indulge

in heated discussion.

Thoroughl)' representative of cosmopolitan

life in its humbler aspects is Berwick .Street,

the main arterj^ of Soho, through which

pulse and throb the foreign throngs of

workers \\ho make it their High Street and

market-place. See it on Saturda\' night,

when the shops and the stalls flare their

naphtha beacons on the swarth\- faces of the

bearded men and the begrimed women and

.Street }-ou can buy and sell an_\-thing and
e\er\"thing. The Italian, I'Vench, Swiss, and

German ^\•aiters and others sell or exchange

watches and trinkets \\hich ha\e been lost

at cards, (ir endeavour to persuade \'ou to

bu_\' the pledge-ticket of a gold watch or a

diamond pin. Further on men, \\-omen, and

children listen to the patter of medicine

vendors, and a tall red-haired man harangues

an excited crowd of German tailors and

bootmakers.

\\'hile the fairly well-to-do dwellers in

Cosmopolis are smoking, chatting, and

AliSINTHK r)KINKI';RS.

children, and \-ou will iie\er forget the weird

scene. But the Saturday market, though

carried (jn long after midnight, still lea\es

one-tenth of the working populatinn witlmut

pro\isions for the morrow ; so the Sunda\-

morning market becomes a necessit\-, the

people are in the street early, and a fair is

established on the kerb and in the middle

of the roadway.

'I he Jewesses who on the pre\ious night

were .selling ])etticoats, bodices, and baln-

linen have .sent their husbands and sons with

bundles of .second-hand clothes and sacks

full of old boots vamped to make them look

(|uite presentable. Coats anrl waistcoats are

tried on in the street, and the fit is always

pronounced most excellent. In 15er\\ick

shrugging their shmildcrs !.)y way of doubt

or disbelief, the poor foreign artisans and

their wi\es may be seen bargaining for

pieces of meat outside the butchers' shops,

and buN'ing the supph- of cheap rye-bivad

which will last the family the whole week.

-Such are the humoursand pictures of .Sunday

morning life in Soho.

In Walker's Court, which is the con-

tinuation of J^erwick .Street, and in Old

C'om])ton .Street and Rupert .Street, the

cosmopolitan gourmet and epicure can pm-
cinc- the trif'cs a la mode dc Ciicii, the

delicate (Didouillcttcs, the iifluilli's or Niidr/ii

which are the delight of the I'"renchmen and

.Alsatians; all the \arieties of garlic and

sausages; the cheeses from I'rance, (Germany,
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Italy, and Greece; and in the season the

lovely frogs' legs sold on long sticks, and

the esculent rscargoLs—the luscious snails

—

which I''rench rentiers (retired tradesmen;

breed in their gardens and tend with p.itriotic

pride.

There arc foreign sho|)s where all com-

modities generally required by foreigners can

be bought or hired. There are empfjriums

where French and Ticinese chefs and

scullions, German, .Austrian, Italian, .infl

Swiss waiters, can, without crossing another

threshold, choose kitchen utensils, boots,

slippers, wooden shoes or sabots, vests, over-

alls, cigarette papers, caps, dress shirt-fronts,

and where dress suits can be hired b\- the

day or the week—for Cosmopolitan London

contains an enormous number of culinarv

artists and table attendants ; and not infre-

quently one meets with the oddest and most

incongruous assortment of goods in the same

shop.

There are any number of employment

agencies and so-called clubs and homes,

which are also registr\- offices. Some of

them have reading-

rooms, where un-

employed aliens

smoke, drink, and

pla\' at d(jminoes

and cards for small

stakes. If you care

to see where all

these men in and

out of emplo_\-ment

sleep, just peep into

the lodging-houses

of Cierrard Street,

C hurch Street,

I-^-ith Street, Greek

Street, Dean Street,

Wardour .Street,

and the by-streets,

wh e re " .Apart-

ments," " Chaiiilircs

Gamil's" " Moi'lirti'

Z i III III c r" a n d
" A ppii r t L iiiLiiti

Molnliati " can be

read o \- c r the
doors and in the

windows.
'"

There, in the an .mj.ai! cafe.

lorlging-houses which were mansions, mostl)'

with three windows to the street on each

floor, you will see the stairs bare of carpet

or oil-cloth, voiir steps will sound hollow,

and the walls will echo with e\i--r\- nioxe-

ment you make. \ u\\ will find the

drawing-room partitionerl into three little

bedrooms, which are occupied by hearl-

porters and waiters, who are the aristocracy

of the hou.se. The accommodation is of the

barest. The back room has one window, the

light of which is di\ided, for there is a thin

match-boarrl wall which makes two befl-

rooms ; the .second fltjor is very much the

same as the first ; on the third floor there

are two ]niblic dormitories. One contains

from four to si.v beds; the other perhaps

three tlouble beds. There are tawdry-framed

pictures of actresses on the first floor ; illus-

trated sheets froiri ]5eriodicals and coloured

almanacs on the second floor ; and little

pieces of looking glass on the walls of the

top floor. The garrets are occupied by
musicians who practise instruments, painters,

composers, and professors of foreign languages

out of luck. The
single beds in the

dormitories are let

at five shillings a

week ; the double

beds are charged

three shillings to

each occupant. The
cubicles fetch from

eight to ten shil-

lings.

t_)ther lodging-

houses de\oted
c.xclusi\-ely to the

gentler sex are

commodiously fur-

nished, though all

in them is old and

worn. The crockery

is chipped, the side-

board has its

corners knocked

off the gas and

lamp globes are

cracked.

The parlours are

let to go\ernesses

who give lessons in
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French, German, Italian, and Si)anislT, and

to Parisian modistes and sempstresses ; and

the top rooms are let to dcinoisc/ii's dc

comptoir and restaurant and pastr_\'Cooks'

assistants.

All these people eat and drink in restau-

rants accordiiiLj to their means. In them cMie

ma}- breakfast and dine at almost any price :

one may partake of the cuisine hourgcoisc,

which allows a variety nf rlishes, in addition

to two vegetables, a dessert, a petit cafe and

pain a discretion for eit;htpence : or if one

prefers the cnciiie alia casa lingua, which in-

cludes a niincstra, a regaglia di polio, a

piece of Gorgonzola, a glass of Italian wine,

and a large piece of bread, the expense will

be the same.

In the German houses, which also cater

for Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians, the

Mittags Essen, fmidday meal) costs as little

as fourpence. It is simple and filling, but

then these Northerns are thirsty souls, and

spend in Lager Bier w hat they economise in

other ways.

There are restaurants where one ma\' dine

at eighteenpence. wine included, and others

again where the table d'hote costs three or

five shillings. Man}* of them send dinners and

suppers out at any hour, even in the middle

of the night if required. Again, there are

not a few that have hardl}' any customers

in the daytime, but in which at night men
and women pass through the dining-room

upstairs, and through a side door. You hear

laughter, and sometimes shrieks and sounds

of quarrelling. Soon after all the lights

disappear, and all is silent. Someone watch-

ing from an upper window has seen the

police. This is one of the commonest phases

of Soho life.

In England, where the law closes the cafes

early on Sunda\'s, and where music and

dancing and card-playing meet with restric-

tions, the foreigner finds himself utterly-

desolate when the clock strikes eleven. It

cannot therefore be wondered at that clubs,

where men and women can eat and drink,

and enjoy themselves, are common in Soho.

The Artistes' Club, in Lisle Street, is one

of the.se modest and inexpensive institutions.

Its furniture and decorations are of the

simplest, and its walls only show tasteful

photographs.

.Sainitcring thrnugh the streets you will

see iiouses the gniund flor)rs of which were
shops. The lower half of the jjlate-glass

window has been painted, and the upper one

discloses a huge blind closely drawn. In

the da)-time the house is still as the grave.

About four o'clock there comes a man with

a bunch of keys. If j-ou ha\-e secured his

good will, vou may examine the house. The
entrance has two doors, an outer and an

inner one. The room which was the shop

is lateralK- curtained off by hea\y tapestry.

The wall-|)aper is refl ; the ]):ittern conceals

a shallow cupboard or clothes press, which is

in reality a door that leads to the back

parlour. There, and in the spacious first

floor room, all is green and red—the fa\ourite

colours. This is the dancing-rocjm. The
upper rooms are bedroom.s. Higher up there

is a trap-door leading to the roof, and a

mo\able ladder can be pulled up in case of

necessitx'. Men have escaped the police

through the roof to adjoining premises. .A

part of the yard has been built upon. It is

the bar. The kitchen is below, but the

suppers are generally cold. Such are the

usual arrangements in the Soho gaming

houses. When the proprietors are fined or

imprisoned, a bo(.)tmaker may turn the par-

lour again into a shop, and a dancing master

may use the other parts for himself and his

ini[)ils. The Terpsich(_)rean art has many
adepts in Soho.

Most interesting characters are the men
and women who have travelled the world

o\er to e.xhibit mar\-ellous talents. One
ma\' see them every da_\' in the lodging

houses of Lisle Street ; at the stage entrances

of the neighbouring variety halls and at the

Hippodrome ; in Shaftesbur_\- Avenue, and on

the broad pavement of Leicester Square

—

their favourite promenade, their boulevard,

and their Champs Elysees. There maj' be

met Andalusian dancers, Bohemian acrobats

and fiddlers, Cossack h( rse whisperers and

trainers, Bulgarian wire dancers and dagger

jugglers, Austrian and German gymnasts,

lion-tamers, and strong men, Moldavian

gipsies who play on weird instruments,

Hungarian equestrians lithe and elegant,

Tyrolese who.se peculiar songs are imitative

of their mountain calls, Neapolitan ballerine

who have been admired in San Carlo and
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at La Scala, and the nightingales of the

North and the South whose \-oices ma_\' raise

them to the positions of world-famed prima-

dnnnas. But their nationality is nothing to

them. They are cfjsmopolites, and the_\' call

thcmscK'cs b_\- fancy names, do to the cafes

and the brasseries of Leicester Sc^uare, and

you will be astonished at the stories these

people can tell _\ou.

No jjicture of cosmopolitan life in London
would be complete if it did not include

the absinthe drinkers. l''or I'rcnchnicn ihc

spirit of wormwood has a strange fascination,

almost akin to that of opium in the case of

Chinese. The perfect piepai'ation of absinthe

is an art which can onl_\- be acquired after

long practice. The pure absinthe is brought

in a French claret glass, and over it is a co\er

through which water can percolate. A little

piece of sugar lies on the co\er. riic otrit/r,

or decanter, is of a peculiar shape, and li.is

two openings, one large and the oilier \er)-

small. It is through the latter that the water

falls on the sugar and ultimately into the

glass. When carefully ])re|)ared absinthe

takes the hues (jf the opal. Hut its effects?

You will unmistakably .see tlu-ni in the ])al]i(l

faces, the trembling hands, and in the

general nerx'ousness of the habitual absinthe

drinker.

There are houses in .Soho which are

celebrated for their absinthe, and on Sunday
evening, as soon as the law permits, male

and female absinthe drinkers crowd roimd

the tables reserved for them. It is among
them that polyglot .Scotland \'ard dctecti\'es

discoN'er their long-sought ])rc\\ and that

the French iiioiiilurrds find the iiisoiiiiiis who
have refused military service, but who may
be likcK' to make a short \ isit to I'"iance for

business i^urposes. Their arrival on hrench

s(m1 is telegrajjhed at Calais, Boulogne, and

Diep])e. Years will ])ass before they come
to London again.

.\ few of the cafes are worth s])ecial notice.

One in the west of Soho, a few hundred

steps off Berwick .Street, has for some \ears

been the resort of strong men, and their

portraits can he lound in the windows and

on the walls ol the place. .\nother is a

Turkish, III' rather an .Xi'ab, cafe. Over the

dooi- ai'e seen the crescent and the live-

pointed star. Here Tiu'kish coffee, ])ro-

nounced i^aJnccli, is pn-ii,ued to perfection

in an .\rab taiuikc—a long-handled co]3per

pot whiih holds one cup for one jierson.
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There is a little bar, and en(iU!_;h rumn for

about a do/.en people. The proprietor i.s a

native of Algeria, and he speaks Arabic

and French.

There are man\' other quaint place.s in

-Soiio, which are interesting not only because

they are picturesque, but also because one

meets there so many odd characters. Such

is Little Crown Court, a passage which

leads from Wardour .Street to Rupert Street.

It is a short cut to the West-End, and is

thoroughly representative of Soho. On one

side you will see French " comestible " and

foreign tinned provisions ; on the other is

a double-fronted shop, \\-here on the right

)-()U will see in the window the .S]3anish

diarios by the side of the German Zcitungcii

and Belgian, F"rench, and Italian newspapers
;

on the left there is a watchmaker ; and in

the centre a shoemaker, who works " while

you wait." Dutch diamond-cutters, Kabile

table-cover hawkers. East Indian curi(jsit_\-

monsrers, F'rench clair\"o\-ants and fortune

tellers, foreign women who enamel faces,

treat the throat and the bust, and beautif\-

the features by the Arabian process, men of

sinister aspect and jovial bans vivaiits, ice

cream merchants and organ grinders, grandcs

dailies and pditcs dames, use Little Cnnvn

Court to and from the West. .\nd long after

the shops are closed and semi-darkness

prevails, there and in the labyrinths of little

streets and courts of .Soho you will .see them

pass again—some to sleep, some to work,

some to carouse and game. At all times

there is something to stud}- for the student

of human nature.

Soho has always had, and always will have,

its romance and its mj-steries. Its most

glaring pictures of cosmopolitan life are being

rapidl}^ obliterated ; but, though it is no longer

Babylon, it will ever remain Babel.

IN LEICESTER SOU.'VRE.
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IN LONDON THEATRE-LAND.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

AT A hTAGK DOOK.

FOR the
price of

a seat the

t h e a t r e s o f

Lundon are

open to all of

us. Night after

night we crowd

the p 1 a \- -

houses, and

"Under the

Cl(-ick " e\ery

da\- we find the

bill of dramatic

fare arranged

to suit e\-er\-

variety of taste.

The side of theatrical life presented to the

public has many attractions. The side with

which the public is less familiar is equall\-

interesting. Let us take a trip, then, through

Theatre-land, arranging our route so that our

journey shall be principalis- in the domain

outside the theatre itself

To-day there is a rush for the stage. It

has become a profession for the well-born

and the highly educated. I'eers have taken

to it fnr a li\clihood, and ladies (jf title ha\e

not onl\- made their appearance on the

London boards, but ha\e become members of

provincial touring companies.

But though the status of the professimi

has been considerably raised, and the salaries

of the leading members are ])rincely, it still

remains for liie great majority both Bohemian

and precarious. I-or many wt-eks in the year

the rank and file are " resting "—a jjoetical

phrase for being out of a berth or, as the

argot of the jjrofession has it, " a sho])."

In the summer months, when the spring

tours are over and the autumn tours are not

coming on until the August Bank Holiday

—

many not until September—the offices of the

agents are crowded with actors and actresses

anxious to make sure of an engagement w lun

the theatric.'d season begins again.

If \-ou walk along the Strand between

twehe and four in the month of July you will

come constantly upon little groups of clean-

shaven men chatting together. You will see

the prett}- faces of musical comed_\- ladies

under dozens of pretty hats, and their trim

figures in dozens of daint}' blouses.

If you turn into Garrick Street or saunter

through Maiden Lane \()u will find quite a

little crowd of professionals going and coming

continuall}' from eleven to four. For in these

streets are situated two of the principal

agencies.

Here is a brass plate which informs us

that a musical and dramatic agency is on

the first floor. Let us ascend the flight

of stone stairs and take a hurried glance

an >und.

It is no eas\' task we ha\-e set ourselves.

In spite of a notice that "Ladies and gentle-

men are retjuested not to wait on the stair-

case " we find that so man_\' are disobej'ing

the injunction that we can with difficulty

make our wax' through the crowd. \\ hen we

reach the landing that also is filled. But

we see an upen door and passing through it

we find a large room filled with membci's of

the profession. Some are sitting down, others

are chatting together in the middle of the

room. One or two are standing by tlu- open

w indows looking into the street.

The rooms and the landing and the stair-

case are crowded tn-day because it is known

that a touring manager is making up his

compan\' for the new musical comedy which

he is ])riiducing in the |)r(i\inces.

The latter is in the m;m;igcr's room

with the agent. Willi him is his musical

conductor, and possibly the librettist and

com])oser of the new "ii])ir.i." The leading

!v/rs are already filled. The engagements

iKiw being made ai'e for small p.irts ;uid

chorus. !'".\er\- now .-md then the agent

opens the door, steps into the w.u'ting-rooin

,'md looks I'oiuul ,il the com]>.iny. lie sees

a xoun-' ladv and beckons to her. "Miss
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So-and-So," lie says, and the _\-ouni,r lady rises

and follows him to be interviewed by the

manager. The pianist of the establishment

is at the piano. The \-oung lady is asked

Vi'hat her voice is, and is then in\itL-(l in sjhl;".

She has a song with her and hands it to the

accompanist.

When she has finished she is ]5olitel\-

ushered out and her qualities are then

discu.ssed. If the manager approves of her

she is called in again, terms are settled, and

she steps into an adjoining room where a

young lady—generally a typist and shdrlhaiid

writer—fills in a printed form of contract.

'Ihe artist signs it and departs with a smile.

She has ".settled her autumn."

With dramatic companies the arrange-

ments are somewhat different. The manager

calls on the agent and tells him the kind of

part he wants an actor or an actress for.

The agent turns to his books and runs over

a list of " disengaged.s." One or two strike

the manager as likely. The agent writes to

them asking them to

call at his office at a

certain hour the next

day. If a London
inrmager has made
the int[uir}' the artist

is told to call at the

theatre.

" Rehearsal " figures

largel}' in theatrical

life in London. It is

a far more elaborate

and painstaking busi-

ness than it used to

be in the old da\\s,

when the bill was

constanth' changed.

To - day plays are

expensively mounted,

and weeks are given

U]3 to the preparation

of a pla}' -.xhich, it

is fondly 'hoped, ma\- run many months.

The earl}' rehearsals < if a pla_\' are not

inspiriting. If wc arc ])ri\ileged to watch

any of the tedious rehearsals of a drama or a

comedy before it " shapes " we shall probably

_\-awn. The theatre is only dimly lighted

—

the ladies and gentlemen of the comjjany are

sitting at the side of the stage with their

" parts." The stage manager and the author

are discussing " a point." The prompter is

sitting at a wooden table. The walls are

naked and the boards are bare. Now and

again the theatre cat crosses the stage wearily.

When at last one or two of the characters

get together for a scene the_\- read fi-om

their parts, lea\ing off c\cr_\' minute or two

to write in with a lead pencil the stage direc-

tions gi\en them l)y the manager. Towards

the end of rehearsals, matters improxe—as

shown in the photographic picture on the

o])posite Jiage.

The dress rehearsal is, of course, a very

different affair. Hut if there are no inxited

guests in fnmt it is generally very dull.

There is no apjjlause to punctuate the lines,

and no laughter unless the orchestra is in.

The orchestra occasionally laughs at a dress

rehearsal. When the Jilay is a comedy the

author is wry grateful ti> the orchestra.

Hut nil (ine minds a ikit dress rehearsal.

It is ;i theatrical suneislitinn thai a bad tlress
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rehearsal means a s^ixxl first niL;ht. 'J'hc

superstition is nut al\\a)-s justified.

The quaintest dress rehearsal scene is that

of a pantomime, and that is only to be wit-

nessed on the eve of Christmas. If we ])ush

()])cn the stage door of a famous London

pK'U'house on the eNening of December 24th,

we shall find a crowd of car[)cntcrs, painters,

and scene-shifters mixed up in absolutely

hopeless confusion with fairies and demons
and princes.

Here are marvels indeed. Lolling about

are kings with features which must strain the

loyalt)' of their subjects to the utmost. Here

are ferocious giants and woKes and sprites,

and huntsmen in tights, and princesses, and

all the people whose names are in the Court

Directory of Fairyland. The Wicked Baron

is asleep, the Demon King is yawning, the

Giant Ogre, although he has devoured half

the village, is talking gloomil\- of a hot supper

that is waiting for him at home. E\er}-body

seems tired and worn out. One sweet little fairy

mite is asleep upon her mother's lap. The
mother isn't a bit like a fair\' mother, for she

is in faded black and wears a widow's bonnet.

The sweet little fairy is the bread winner.

To-night she is late because it is the dress

rehearsal, but e\ery other night she will

be at home anrl in bed when the clock

strikes ten.

The theatrical woi-ld has its own special

clubs. At the Carrick we find the aristocracy

of the profession. The Eccentric, though

largely theatrical, is also open to the liberal

professions and commerce. The Green Ri}om

is essentially an actors' club, and there supper

is an institution, for supper is the meal that

the actor enjoys more than any other. His

day's work is done.

The Actors' Association has its own rooms
where during the day members may rest,

write their letters, transact their business, and
make their engagements. The ladies and

gentlemen of the profession have found the

Association greatly to their advantage. It is

to a certain extent a union for self-protectic^n.

The Association frequently takes steps on

behalf of its members which they are not

perhaps strong enough to take for themselves.

REHR.ARSIXG A PLAY IN OKDINARV DRKSS.
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It is not onl_\- an excel-

lent business institution,

but its rooms are a

haven of rest to many
a tired artist who has

to remain in town

during the day either

waiting to see a

manager or an agent,

both of whijm are oc-

casionally given to

being engaged and to

saying " Come again in

an hour or two."

Sometimes a theatre

is filled with a purely

professional audience.

At the Annual Meeting

of the Ro_\-al General

Theatrical Fund at the

Lyceum, when perhaps

Sir Henry Irving takes the chair, all theatrical

London is represented in the vast audience.

For the profession, if it is not distinguished

for thrift, is filled with the spirit of generosity.

There is no other profession that gives itself

so willingly to charitable work, not only fur

the benefit of those in its own ranks, but for

the poor and suffering generally.

Their charities for the benefit of their own

A DKKSSING KOOM.

AT thp: \vi(;-makek s.

people arc many, fur the earnings of the

profession being precarious, and the favour

of the public fickle, it often happens that the

willing worker has to drop r)ut of the race

li ing before his da\'s of usefulness are over.

One of its most admirable charities is the

Actors' Ori)hanage Fund. The object of this

I'und is to provide fur the maintenance,

clothing, and education i if the orphan children

of actors and actresses and stage

managers w Iim ha\'e been in the

profession for at least two _\-ears.

An excellent feature of the I'und

is that outside the F.xecuti\e Com-
mittee the most perfect secrecy is

obscrxed as to the names of the

chilflrcn whu are benefited. There

is no lldinr, l)ul the children are

placed with suilable guardians, or

in thoroughlv good schools, and

aie lit)er,illy educaterl. The taint

111 ili.irit\' is ne\er allnwL'il to tiimh

them.

Ivverv snbiirl) miw lla^ it-^ tlicatrc,

\\ hei'e at a nmilcTate price the

inhabitants can see the ])la)s that

have been successes during the

)receding season at the leading

houses, and man_\' which li\e for

years entirely on a provincial and

suburban ii-pul.itiim.

The practice nf these Imuscs of

P
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giving lidspitality to a clilTercnt company
every week has brought into existence

theatrical lodging-houses in ever}' part of the

Metropolis. Here the guests change week

after week, and the change always takes

place on a Sunday.

These theatrical "diggings" arc known to

all the travelling members of the profession,

and are ahva^-s situated within easy distance

nf the theatre. A feature of them is the

landlad_\-'s collectiim of photographs which

scenery to the singing of birds and the soft

sighing of the breeze.

Connected with ruirl bound u[) witli Theatre-

land .u^e man\' arts anrl industries. The
scenes that are painted to charm ciur eyes,

the mountains and \alle)'s, the ccjttage

gardens, the frowning battlements, and

the palatial banqueting h;ills, hang in

xarious stages of completion in the paint-

ing sho[3s of the scenic artists, who now li\e

frci]ucntly a considerable distance from the

.\\ Ol'K.\-.\IR ]'L.\V.

adorn the mantelpiece, the piano, and the

side tables. They are mementoes left b\'

grateful clients, who are als:> gixen to poetr\-

and humour in the landlady's " X'isitors'

Book."

The old portable theatre with its troupe of

strolling players is rarely to be found in

London to-day. Now and then one is

pitched on the outskirts, but the day of the

"barn stormer " is past. High class dramatic

entertainments are, howe\-er, occasionall}'

given al fresco during the sunmier months.

Under the trees at the Royal Botanic Gardens
come now and again the Pastoral Players to

delight us with ./ Midsiunincr Xighfs Drcaiit

or As YoH Like It, played amid nature's

theatres. The costumiers and the wig-makers

are all highly important citizens of the play-

house world. Nor must the theatrical boot-

maker be forgotten. The wig-maker's shop

is alwa\'s suggestive of the world of romance.

In his window we see hair of impossible

colour, beards that if worn by an ordinary

citizen would cause him to be mobbed,

the heads of giants, the noses of wicked

barons and spiteful sisters, the wand of the

fairy, and the propert}' vegetables of the

clown. Wellington Street is the typical

street of the theatrical market, and here,

especially at pantomime time, \'ou ma}- study

the lighter side of the theatre world to }-<iur

heart's content.
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CAT AND DOG LONDON.

By FRANCES SIMPSON.

i. > m u c h

has been

written on

c a t s an d

(lnL;s in our

_L;real city
;

but li o w
s c 1 d oni, if

e\er, we can

])ass down
a I , (1 n d I) n

street b\' da\'

() r n i l;' h t

w i I li o u t

seeing one or

other, and

]) r o b a b I y
b (> t ii , o f

tliese ani-

mals ! We have a census (jf human beint^s

taken from lime to time, but the tasi<

of cnumcratinfj either do^s or cats in tiie

Metropohs li.is not been attempted. Licences

ntU! A. rum CtmUnrttl.

IJKGGINO KOK CHAKITV.

for dot^s would fail to t;i\-e the fiLjure by

se\-eral hundreds ; and as for cats, who shall

number them ? It has been stated on

authoritv that there are foiu" times as man)'

cats as doLjs in London.

The doi4" bcini; the mibler animal, let us

first Ljlance at his life in oiu' cajiital. \V"e

see the pompous pui;, the tiny toy terrier,

or (|uaint "Jap" spaniel seated beside "My
La(l\"in her cai'iiaL;e and pair as it dashes

throuL;h the fashionable streets or slowly

w inds its course along the I'ark. Their lines

ha\e fallen in ])leasant places, yet their lives

are often shortened l>y too hi.xurious and

o\er abundant feeding. To lead the " life

of a dog " is usually suggestive of an unhappy

career, but truly man_\- a hinnan being might

ciUA' the lot of the ])ampered pet of a high-

born dame, wlxjse \-earl)' expenditure in the

canine im'nuj^^c may be counted by hundreds.

'i"hei-e used to be a l)ogs' Toilet Club at

the W'cst-l'.nd, but this has been done away

w itli. Ihcrc are. however, .sex'eral professionals

and amateius of l)oth sexes who attend to the
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toilets of fashionable dogs. The clippiiiL;nf
poofUes is quite an art in itself, and requires

the skill of an artist. Dentistry forms an

important item in the canine toilet, and

expert .seamstresses are emplo\-ed in making

suitable and well-fitting coats for dand_\-

dogs. And there is, of course, the London
dogs' doctor.

Let us go to a Dog Show at the Royal

Botanic Gardens. This annual fi.xture is

always a ver_\- smart gathering, taking place

in the height of the London season. Some-

times as man)- as a thousand dogs of all

sorts and conditions, sizes and breeds, are

entered for competition and exhibition.

Similar shows are held at the Crystal Palace,

the Ro}'al Aquarium, Earl's Court, the Agri-

cultural Hall, and at the Alexandra Palace.

Her Majesty the Queen is patron of the

Ladies' Kennel Association, under whose

rules many of these shows are held.

Of late years there has been a surprising

increase of foreign dogs introduced into our

midst, and ver)' high prices are asked and

obtained for Japanese and Pekinese spaniels,

griffons, and schipperkes. There are fashions

in dogs as in everything else, and money is

literally no object when some choice speci-

men of the canine tribe is desired b_\- one of

fortune's favourites.

So much for the aristocratic chigs of the

Upper Ten.

Let us turn (jur attention to their humbler

brethren, some of whom think themselves

well off if they can pick up a crust from the

gutter or a bone from a dustcart. It is no

unusual sight in the London
streets to meet a sandwich

man leading a dog, and to

read on the board that \aluable

animals may be purchased at

moderate prices from such

and such a shop. In Regent

Street the dealer plies his

trade carr\-ing a tiny pup
under each arm, perhaps an-

other in his pocket. Leaden-

n; 11 Alarket i^rovides dogs of

all S(jrts, and sometimes such

good specimens are offered

at such low prices as to cause

the purchaser to wonder where

Pethnal (ireen there arc dog sellers and
buvers, who group themselves in certain

streets to carry on their trade. A jjhoto-

graphic illustration on p. 256 gives a good
idea of an Kast-Lnd crowd taking an interest

in the sales. In all parts of London there

are dog stealers and dog smugglers, and it

is a common occurrence for a valuable dog to

disappear and a reward to be offered, followed

by a speedy reappearance of the precious

pet, and no questions asked !

At the Dog Market in the East-l^:nd a

well-known figure is the rat seller. He
arrives every Sunday morning with scores

of rats, and people crowd round him with rat

traps to be filled. We notice the eager face

of the dog in the man's hand, watching his

opportunity and yearning to get at the rats

which the vendor holds in each hand.

There is a touch of pathos given to the

beggar standing at the corner of a street by
his faithful dog sitting patienth' beside him
with a money-bo.x; slung round his neck.

It is difficult to resist the silent appeal of the

dumb creature, who never attempts to mcj\e

from his position, though he may be cramped
and shivering with cold. A iJang of pit\' is

added for the blind man trusting himself to

be guided by his cle\er dog, who steers his

sightless master in safet}- through the cro-wcled

they were picked up In KAT SELLER AT THE DOG .M.\KKKT.
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DOG sf.llp:rs a\d buvkks ix the east-end.

streets. A dog will run for miles after a

London (imnibiis in or on which his master

is seated. He never seems to get bewildered

with the moving mass of surging \'ehicles,

and will be on the spot when his master

gets down.

At one or other of the man_\- music-halls

in London there are generally some perform-

ing clogs ; and we wonder as we watch their

marvellous antics whether kindness or cruelty-

has brought these creatures to such a state

of im]jlicil obedience and perfect submission.

The London beggar makes u.se of his dog-

to extract sympathy and coins from passers-

b\-. Dogs are also frequenth' used as beggars

for various charities. There was a brigade

of begging dogs organised for the sufferers

in the South African war, and large sums

were collected in the streets and at entertain-

ments, shows, and bazaars. At Paddinglon

Station there is a dog called "Tim," and

royal personages now and lliL-n |)lacc a

gold coin in Tim's basket. This animal has

collected close upon ;^i,ooo for the widows

and orphans of the Great Western Raih\a\-

employes.

At Waterloo " London Jack's " cffig\^ is

e.vhibited in a glass case, and a brass plate

records his deeds in the name of charit\-.

There is also a money-bcj.v into which the

charitable are in\-ited to drop a coin, .md a

notice on a brass ijlate announcing thai

contributions will be placed to the credit of

the deceased dog and the Orphanage Fund.

Another dog has been appointed to carry- on

Jack's w-ork. He li\-es at Vauxhall, and

comes up to the busy London terminus on

state occasions and race cla\-s. The firemen

of London have their Brigade dog, w-ho

takes part in the exciting scenes of con-

flagrations, and has been known to assist in

the w-ork of rescue. The police force had

also a fo.x terrier for sonie time, who was

a sort of daughter of the regiment.

Who has not heard of the Rattersea Home
for Lost Dogs, where e\-ery year about

22,000 [)oor wanderers are received? The.se

are gener.dly brought b\- the ]x>licc, who are

enabled undei' .\ct of I'ai'li.nnent to take

from the streets those dogs which are

ap]iarently ownerless. All anin-ials are care-

fully examined on entering the Home, and

should any be affected with cont;igious

disease they .u'e forthwith sent to the con-

demned cell. If seriously injiu-ed they are

destroy-ed at once. At slated hours the

liome is open for receiving visitors, restoring

or .selling dog.s. Our photographic illustration

on p. 257 was taken ;it a time when visitors

were searching for their lost pets. The
wonderful instinct of these creatures is often

shown by the instant recognition of their

master or mistress, and no beltci- pi'oof can

be needed Iw the authorities ,-i.s to the legal
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CLAIMING A LOST DOG AT THE BATTERSEA HOME,

claim of the rightful owner. Sir Benjamin

Richardson's improved lethal chamber is

used to dispose of valueless animals by means
of a painless death, and the dead bodies are

consumed in a crematorium erected at great

cost on the premises at Battersea. The
number of dogs that enter the chamber of

death every week averages between three

and four hundred.

Comparatively few Londoners know of the

Dogs' Cemetery hidden away in a quiet

corner of Hyde Park, near the Victoria Gate

entrance. This burying ground is not a

public one, and does not belong to anybody
in particular. Dwellers in the neighbourhood

of Bayswater have been allowed from time to

time to bury their dead pets here ; but the

space is now completely filled up, and the

custodian has to refuse further applications

for interments. The graves in this canine

necropolis number about three hundred.

The headstones are mostly of uniform

pattern. There is one Ionic cross and a

broken column. Fresh gathered blossoms

mark the spot of the more recently buried

pets, all the graves are nicely planted with

flowers, and man_\' have short but very

touching inscriptions telling of a lost one

mourned,

followinsf

" Two little veterans,

Bob and Jack."

" Could love have saved

Thou hadst not died."

'• In ever loving memory
of little Nellie."

'• Could I think we'd

meet again

It would lessen half my
pain."

The short inscrijjtion,

" Fritz, a martyr,''

makes us wonder how
the poor creature met

his death. To give

dogs this decent burial

seems a fitting tribute

to their loving faith-

fulness. They are such

a short time with us,

and we hardly know

and feel their worth before the cruel hand

of death snatches them away. In St.

Pancras Cemetery at Finchley there is a

monument raised by the dogs of London

to the memoi-)' of William French, who lost

his life in sa\ing Mr. George R. Sims' little

Yorkshire terrier from drowning.

So much for the dogs. Let us briefly

consider the cats of London ; and in doing so

our thoughts naturally turn towards those

poor pussies who frequent the garden \\'alls

and roof tops, and who are oftener heard

-g^c^'^r^;;^

How full of suggestion are the

" Sleep on, dear little faithful heart.—May, igoi."

33

THE FIRE.MEN S DOG.
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than seen during

the hours of dark-

ness. All the }-ear

round there are

poor stray cats

wandering about

the London
streets, but during

the summer season

the number of

forlorn, frightened,

and forsaken ani-

mals to be seen

is really piteous.

Their owners have

gone to enjoy
themselves on the

Continent or brace

themselves at the

seaside. They close their houses ; and if

they give a thought to their puss, it is that

she will pick up something or that the neigh-

bours will look after her. Away they go,

and the poor cat is left behind to get her

THE DOGS CEMETERY
(HYDE PARK

SKI.KCTINT, A I>KT Al' A (ATS lloNU;.

living as best she can. Some householders

make provision for the cats' meat man to call

and put a stick of meat through the letter-

box. These men are frequently generous to

stray dogs and cats, flinging them odd pieces,

but one has been known to thrust an

empty stick through, and thus deceive

the purchaser and rob poor puss of her

meal.

It is a mercy that there are institutions

in London such as the Gordon Home
for Lost Cats and the Camden Town
Home. The excellent institution started

by Mrs. Gordon at She])hcrd's Bush, and

now remo\ed to Arg_\-le Road, Hammer-
smith, was the first organised attempt to

deal with the question of stray cats in

Li>ii(I(]n. Its ciiicf obiect is to find an

immediate refuge for the poor wanderers,

and to put an end to their misery b_\^ the

slc-cp of death. It is a patlictic sight to

visit one of these homes, and to see the

deplorable condition of some of the

animals hnuight in fnun tlic streets.

There are, howexer, fnun time to time,

really nice specimens to be found at

Gordon Cottage. The accomjianying

photographic illustration was taken

during visiting hours, when ladies

desirnus of securing ])rctty pets can

search amongst the strays.

At the Camden Town Home, started

in 1896, the number of cats received

during the first fi\e years amounted to
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tlie huge total of 33,635 ! These figures

speak for themselves, and all Imnour is due

to those kind ladies who ha\e gi\en their

time and energies to such a truly noble work

of charity. A cart from this institution goes

round collecting the waifs and stra}'s, and

will call b)' arrangement at any house. No
fee is charged if the owner is poor. All

injured cats are destroyed at once, whether

strays or otherwise. To lovers of cats such

an attempt to alleviate their sufferings must

appeal very strongly ; and even those who
have an instinctive dislike to these harmless

.societies ; and several shows are held in

London everv year. At these some of the

choicest specimens and b^st bred cats are

exhibited, such as Persian, Siamese, Manx,
and Russian. Cats, however, are not seen at

their best in the pen ; still less do they show
to advantage when carried into the ring to

be judged, as depicted in the reproduction

below of a photograph which was taken

at the Royal Botanic Gardens Show. Notice

the only cat who is standing on his legs. The
judge awarded first ])rizc to him, as the

others positively declined to do anything but

- E. LanAor, Ei^ing. K.

JUDGING CATS AT THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS SHOW.

creatures cannot fail to see the \cry great

utilit\' to the public at large in clearing our

London streets, squares, parks, avenues, and

empty houses, where a poor friendless animal

hides in terror and miser_\'.

It is not necessary to point out that

there are cats and cats. Until recent \-ears

Pussy was regarded as merely an animal

supplied by Providence for the destruction

of rats and mice. The common back\-ard

cat and the perturber of our midnight hours

no better represents the well-bred puss than

the pariah cur of Eastern cities represents

the domestic dog. The cat fancy is making

great strides, and is patronised by a large

.section of fashionable people, mostly ladies.

There are two cat clubs, with specialist

crouch on their stomachs ! At a cat show

held at Westminster in 1900 a cat — of

which we also gi\'e a picture—earned about

£\0 for the Transvaal War Fund by stand-

ing on her hind legs begging and saluting

for Queen Victoria. There have been clever

performing cats at some of the London en-

tertainments. One of their trainers asserted

that it took many years of patience and

perseverance to arrive at a satisfactor_\' result

as regards teaching a cat to do any tricks.

What an air of homeliness is imparted to

a house by a large, sleek fireside cat, and for

a drawing-room pet nothing is more suitable

than a fluffy Persian puss reclining on the

hearth-rug. It is true that a London house

or flat is not best suited for cats, for they
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love to have a garden to run into at will. It

does not answer to allow a valuable Persian

cat to stray outside on the London pavement,

where her beaut}' ma_\- not only attract but

tempt the passers-by. After the last census

the following statement appeared in the

press :

—
" A census enumerator in going o\er

a return paper found that the household

cat had been included as a member of

the famih'. It was described as 'Jim,' the

relationship to the head of the family being
' lodsfer.' The entry then stated that he

was of the male sex, single, aged one last

birthday. His occupation was also given

—

' mouse-catcher, worker on his own account.'
"

The cats' meat man is a familiar figure in

the London streets, as he hurries along with

his cart, his barrow, or his basket filled with

slices of horse-flesh run on small wooden

sticks. His nasal call ()f " Meat, meat !

" is

answered b\- a rush of hungry cats who
follow him for some distance, hoping to

touch his heart, and by persistent mewing

to get a bit of meat thrown to them.

Amongst the dogs' graves in the llj-de

Park cemeter_\- there are two headstones

showing that pet cats have also found a

resting place in that quiet corner. One
inscription reads thus :

—

"In Memoriam
My dear little cat Chilla.

Poisoned July 31st, 1895."

And the other :

—

" Our darling Coodey,

A faithful, loving cat.'

If dogs are the friends of mankind, their

companions in their walks and partners in

their pleasures, cats may be considered the

special pets and chosen allies of womanhood.

Londoners, for the most part, lead a life of

high pressure, and have but little leisure time

to consider the cats and dogs that inhabit

their great city ; but, nevertheless, the busiest

would miss the dear animals from their midst.

So whilst they arc with us and we with them,

let us

—

" Do the work that's nearest,

Tho' it's dull at whiles.

Helping when we meet them
Lame dogs over stiles."

" Mii.\r, Mli.AT
... ,

-.
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THK AKTER-HOURS MARKET IN THE STREETS.

THE LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
By GODEFROI DREW INGALL, F.I.S.

i^KS<ki»:i

IF you desire

to view the

"House"
during business

Iiours and see

some of it

s

methods of
working you
will have to en-

counter insuper-

able difficulties.

No strangers

are admitted
within its sacred

precincts. But

we are pro\ided

with the i n

-

visible cloaks of

Fairyland, and
so we enter boldl_\' and unchallenged.

Approaching the Capel Court door we find

one of the " waiters," as the janitors are

termed, a stern and watchful sentinel, attired

in gold-bound hat, Oxford blue coat and red

ENTRANCE-WAITER IN BO.X.

facings. His duties are to jealously guard

against the entry of unauthorised persons, to

take charge of letters left for members, and
of the coats, sticks, and umbrellas of a few,

and to pass on to his colleague inside the

name of any member or firm whose presence

is desired outside by their clerks or clients.

The inside waiter stands in an elevated
" box," receives telegrams from the telegraph

boys who have special permission to per-

ambulate the floor, and " calls " the members
who are required for an)' purpose. Needless

to say, the possession of a sonorous voice is a

\er_\' necessary qualification. Each door has

two waiters, and one or two other bo.xes are

distributed near the centre of the building,

as the area is so great that during busy times

the most stentorian voice could not be heard

across it.

It is popularly supposed that an_\- stranger

who may by chance elude the \igilance of the

waiters is bonneted, and generall)- rudely

treated by the members. Such is not the

case. What happens is, that an)' member
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" BONNETING A STRANGER.

observing a stranger calls out " Waiter

!

1400 ;" and that official takes possession of

the intruder, informs him the place is pri\'ate,

and requests that he will accompany him to

the door. The origin of the cry " 1400" is lost

in obscurity, but it is belie\ed that one \'ear

the members numbered 1 399, and with their

usual witty grasp of such facts they named
the next stranger the even centur\'. In

earlier times, instances ha\e sometimes oc-

curred of slight practical joking with an

outsider, but the good sense of the members
discountenances it now. On only two occa-

sions has any violence been done in the

recollection of the writer. In the first a

foreigner ai^jjeared and refused to go, where-

upon a number of members surrounded him,

knocked off his hat, |)ulk-d his coat tails,

hustled him, would not let the waiter take

him for a few minutes, chaffed him, and made
him .so furious that he challenged to a duel

a perfectly inoffensive member standing by.

The second was on the occasion of bringing

Captain Webb into the "House," accompanied

by a policeman. The dignity of the members
was hurt, and they bonneted the officer, tf)re

his clothes, took his baton, rushed him right

across the floor, and fired him out of the door

like a cannon ball—returning to complete

the ccremonj- of honouring Captain Webb.

Each market has its own
particular position. To name
them approximately in the

order of their age, they are,

after Consols, the Railway,

Foreign, Colonial, Bank,

IMiscellaneous, American (or

" Yankee "), South African (or

" Kaffir "), West Australian

Tor " Westralian "), and the

West .African (or "Jungle").

It will be noticed that se\eral

of these have nicknames,

commonly applied also to

L the various stocks and shares
*-^ dealt in ; for instance, the

first British Loan issued after

the opening of the South African War was

known as " Khaki."

From about 10 to 11 a.m. the members
assemble, according to whether there is a

" boom " going on, or a dearth of business.

l''.le\-cn is the official hour of opening, and is

announced by a waiter springing an ancient

watchman's rattle. In exciting times, such

as those during which a crisis was reached

on the last Saturday of the nineteenth

centur}-, and those subsequentl_\- caused by

the New York financial troubles, business has

been commenced in the street at a very early

hour before the " House " was open.

Three p.m. is the official time for closing
;

the doors are closed at 4 p.m. .At 3.55 p.m.

the waiters announce the fact that the

closing hour is approaching. (On settle-

ment da\-s the doors are kept open half-an-

hour later.) Business is then resumed in the

street ('almost always in Yankees, owing to

the fact that New York cannot get into cable

touch with London till about 2.52 p.m.),

and there is a large amomu of " arbitrage"

business to be completed between Berlin,

.Amsterdam, London, and New York, which

naturall}- centres in London. Business in

Kaffir, Westralian, and other markets also

takes place in the street when there is any

particular cause.

rile theory of Stock E.xchange busine.ss i.s,

that it is conducted inside b)- two classes

—

the broker and the jobber. The first receives

his orders fiom the public, and is supposed to

execute tlam with the jobber (who enters

into an aLrreemeiit with the broker on behalf
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THKOGMORTON STREET ENTRANXE ON SETTLING DAY.

of his client) to pa}- him fur stock or dcHver hours ; others

it to him at a fi.xecl price and on a fixed date. on. Tlie voca

The jobber remains in the " House

"

during the day. Some brokers pass

frequently between their offices and the

market, others remain in the Exchange
and have orders sent to them, either

by clerk or telegrams from other

e.xchanges. Many of the public think

the jobber an unnecessary middle

man, but without him the}- would find

it very difficult to deal, either in in-

vestment or speculative securities.

Supposing I give a broker an order

to buy one thousand Chartered Shares,

he proceeds to a jobber and asks for

a price •withuut revealing whether he

is a bu}'er or seller. The jobber
" makes a price," say 3 ^^^ to 3 3^

,

meaning that he will buy at the lower

or sell at the higher quotation. My
broker says, " I buy 1000," and the

bargain is done at 3j^g per share. The jobber

may not have them, but his chance of

getting them is favoured by the numerous
transactions daily, either with him or other

jobbers. The market price may fluctuate

against him or m()\-e in his

favour. Did not the jobber

exist brokers would have to

seek around among others.

As a consequence, much
time would be lost to the

public, and the cost of

making or changing invest-

ments would be largel}' in-

creased.

W hen business is particu-

larl}' acti\-e, or during a

jjanic, the scenes in the

market are most e.xciting.

Jobbers throw themsel\-es

into a central melee, haul

each other out of the margin

of the mass of members,

shout each other down, bid

for, or offer stocks or shares

in the most frantic manner.

Instances have occurred

where perspiring members
ha\e had to change their

collars and even their shirts

se\eral times during business

have had clothes torn, and .so

organs, too, are often seriously

.MARKING
PRICES.

THE
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afiected for a considcr;ible time. Such cries

are heard as " ^g buy Eries," "
^^^ buy 1000,"

"X buy 2000," ",V buy Norfolk Pref,"

etc., etc.

All bargains are checked by the clerks

next morning, and considering the confusion

of a scene as described above and the

difficulty of writing the transactions in the

" jobbing books " in such a scrimmage, re-

markably few disputes take place, and such

as do are settled, either b>- halving profit

or loss, or, if that is not possible, by en-

listing the friendly services of a brother

member as arbitrator. As a last resource

an appeal ma}- be made to the Committee,

but this course is seldom taken.

Listen ! A heavy and hollow resounding

blow of wood upon wood. In an instant

every face is turned towards the central

waiter's bo.x in each division of the " House."

A great " hush " falls around. The waiter is

observed with a large mallet in his hand,

striking the side of his bo.x. At the second

blow dead silence prevails. A third blow

falls, the waiter straightens himself solemnly,

removes his hat, and announces with great

distinctness :
" Gentlemen," (a pause) " Mr.

Blank begs to inform the ' House ' he cannot

comply with his bargains" (or in another

form, after the pay day, " has not complied

with his bargains "). Before he has finished

the formula there are exclamations of " Who ?

Who } " The name is repeated from member
to member

; numbers hurr_\- (iff to their offices

to see if the defaulter is on their books, and,

if so, what is the state of h's account. All

accounts are sent to the official liquidator

who at once \isits the various markets in

which the defaulter had accounts open, and,

in consultation with his debtors and creditors,

fi-xes the " making-up " prices at which all

transactions with him are to be closed. This

is called " hammering a member." It has

led to curious scenes at times. On one
occasion the waiter announced the name
of the hammering creditor instead of the

hammered debtor. The creditor, a rather

excitable man, happened to be standing

by, and in a second the astonished waiter

found himself replaced by the indignant

member, who anmiunced, " Gentlemen, it's a

lie
!

" (The stooping waiter shown in the

illustration opposite is engaged in watering

34

the floor—an operation rendered necessary

several times a day by the accumulation of

ground-up dust from the tread of so many
feet.)

What is this desk? It is the "marking

board," where the actual prices of " Business

Done " are recorded. .An examination of

the Official List or the columns of the

financial papers will show Opening and

Closing quotations and " Business Done."

Every member posses.ses the privilege of hav-

ing the price of any transaction " marked

"

upon the board. This is a great safeguard

to clients, as the\' are enabled to check

whether their contracts have been transacted

within reasonable limit of the closing quota-

tion of the day.

A sudden mild e.xcitement in the Consol

Market. It is the Government broker buy-

ing for sinking fund purposes. There he

stands behind a small desk, with a little

knot of members below him making signals

with their fingers in a dignified way, as

becomes such an ancient and sedate market.

Below the " House " are the Strong Rooms,

most substantialh' built and containing

separate lockers. The doors to the rooms

are secured by sets of keys fi.xing the bolts.

Each set is in the custody of a separate

official, and can only be used when all are

present. A special waiter guards the en-

trance. Millions in value are stored there,

and I have heard it stated that it would

take at least from si.xty to one hundred

hours to effect an entrance.

The Share and Loan Department is on

the ground floor at the north end or

Yankee door. Here an immense quantity of

information is daily collected and recorded,

and is a\ailable for reference. Here also

the stamped transfer deeds are obtainable.

The Clearing House is in the ba.sement,

and is a department which makes present

da_\' Stock Exchange business possible of

settlement at the necessary^ speed. Before

its establishment each member received

stock or transfers from the man he im-

mediately dealt with—thus, .\ delivered to

B, 1; to C, and so on to Z. Now, members
send in to the Clearing House statements

of their accounts open, and that department

eliminates all intermediaries and puts A and

Z into direct communication for deliverv and
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pa}-ment of the approximate value of stock

or shares delivered. All intermediate accounts

on both sides are closed at an official

" making - up price," and an\' discrepanc}-

between that and the actual price is settled

on pay da\- by a " difference " cheque. The
Clearing House staff generally work all

night on two or three nights during eacli

" account."

The Committee Rooms and Secretarial

Department are on the first floor. The
work of administration is so enormous that

a committee or sub-committee meet almost

daily, and a daily luncheon is provided for

the committeemen—the onh- reward they re-

cei\e for their labours. And reference to

luncheon reminds us, b\- the way, that in

Throgmorton Street is " Mabey's," the well-

known chop house frequented by members
of the " House "—an interior \iew of which

is shown in the photographic reproduction

below.

The' Stock Exchange member is not

alwa\-s a frantic, yelling dealer in stocks

and .shares. There are not infrecjuentl)- times

when he has to suffer from enforced idle-

ness, whicli he fills up by play and e.xchange

of wit and jokes. On special public occasions,

too, the members express their loyalty with

no uncertain sound. On the day when the

King (then Prince of Wales) visited the
" House" to view the new extension, printed

slips were distributed with " God Save the

Queen " and " God Bless the Prince of

Wales." His intention to be present leaked

out, with the result that an official reception

was arranged b\- the Managers, and a dais

was erected \\ith a velvet-cushioned chair,

to which H.R.H. was solemnly conducted

through a lane of members. Se\eral mem-
bers of the Stock PLxchange Orchestra

attended to lead. The members' choral

singing is proverbial for its power and
harmon}'. After the first two chords the

band was drowned in the volume of sound.

On other occasions also, such as victories and

jubilees, the members spontaneousl}- sing the
" National Anthem " on the rattle going at

1 1 a.m. ; and the effect is overwhelming.

Such is the London Stock ]<"!xchange—an

institution with sternh' inflexible rules of

self-government, with a world-wide reputa-

tion, and standing supreme as the financial

centre of the lunpire.
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BROWNING HALL : EXTERTAIMXG THE CKIPPLES.

LONDON'S SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS.

By HOWARD ANGUS KENNEDY, M.L.S.B.

THE wise men came from the East; and

now, thank heaven ! a few of them are

going back there—back to the deserted,

though crowded, East-End of London. In that

densely-peopled wilderness they are settling,

in little colonies, to live helpful and simple

lives among the poor, not as missionaries

or as " superior persons," but as neighbours,

brothers, and fellow-citizens. A " Settle-

ment " is a veritable beehive of industry

;

and these altruistic bees, instead of la}'ing

up honey for themselves, are toiling without

rest and without reward to sweeten the

lives of others, and to develop the neglected

human and social resources of the Empire's

heart.

Come down to Whitechapel and see. You
think of Whitechapel as the prowling ground

of Jack the Ripper, as a labyrinth of reeking

slums, or a Ghetto crowded with foreign Jews

chaffering in Yiddish over piles of old clothes.

Yet when )'ou have passed through the arched

entry of To)-nbee Hall you might imagine

yourself in the " quad " of some old college

at Oxford or Cambridge. There is a feeling

of refinement and distinction in the very air.

In front, an i\)'-clad porch ; on one hand, a

turreted library rising from its cloistered

foundation ; on the other, a do\e-cote and a

clock-t(_)wer. The illusion is deepened when
_\ou enter the spacious dining hall and hear

the unmistakable 'Varsity accent of the

diners ; but as }'ou listen to the talk you soon

discover that these Oxonians and Cantabs

have become naturalised and enthusiastic

Londoners—for London's sake.

And when the company have separated,

you learn that three or four have gone off

to manage clubs for working-men or for the

" old boys " of some neighbouring Board

school ; one is going round arranging for

parental payments to the Children's Country

Holida\' Fund, and another is presiding over

a conference on old age pensions, or the water
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supph" ; this one is to give a " Universitj'

Extension " lecture, and that one is taking a

class of pupil teachers in his own room ; while

a couple of others have volunteered to patrol

the streets—narrow and gloomy like moun-

tain gorges, bounded on either hand by the

forbidding fronts of common lodging-houses

—to investigate a complaint that the street

lighting is not equal to the needs of such a

doubtful locality.

Festoons of fairy lamps begin to twinkle

and glow among the creepers that beautify

the " quad "
; and presentl}' the people of the

neighbourhood will flock in to enjoy an open-

air concert. But not one of the settlers is

thinking of his own enjo\'ment. Nevertheless,

there is not a sign of boredom or discontent

on a single face. Evidently, helping other

people is an exhilarating and even a fas-

cinating business.

" I shall have to go out to a Borough

Council committee," says our Settler-guide

—

" there are three of us on the Stepney Borough

Council, and two on the Board of Guardians,

one on the County Council, and one on the

School Board—but I've got time to show
)-ou into the Tenants' Defence Association

first." And he leads the way through courts

and corridors till we halt at a door placarded

with an inscription in Hebrew and English.

Behind a table at the far end of the room
sits a sharp \-et bene\olent-looking attorney,

with a venerable Hebrew interpreter sitting

on the edge of a desk close b_\-. An old lady,

not unlike the Duchess in " Alice," stands in

front of the table pouring forth, with tearful

\oice and gestures of despair, a Yiddish tale

of \\oe. " What's that—what's that ?
" asks

the presiding genius. " She says," replies the

old interpreter, " that her landlord has taken

all the doors off their hinges because she

wouldn't get out when he wanted her to ; and

BERMONDSEV SETTLEMENT : A M.AV-D.W IESTI\'AL.
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it's terribly draughty."

The forceful landlord's

name and other es-

sential details are

gradually sifted out

from among the old

lady's voluble irrele-

vancies, and she de-

parts happy, confident

that her wrongs will

be righted. Her place

is taken at once by

a melancholy young
man, from whose

Roumanian tongue

rolls off another string

of grievances. " He's

a ' greener,' " the in-

terpreter explains,

condensing as he

translates: "only been

three weeks in Eng-
land : thought he had left all the cheats

behind him in Roumania, and finds he's

mistaken. He gave a certain man of our

landlord's acquaintance los. ' key-money ' for

a house that's supposed to be going to be

empty, and that man's been taking ' key-

money ' for the same house from I don't

know how many other poor people."

One of these owners of slum propert)-

actually took the roof off so as to freeze out,

or flood out, his unfortunate tenant—who,

invoking the authority of Toynbee Hall, got

substantial compensation for this undeniable
" disturbance." In a still more celebrated

case this beneficent Association obtained a

decision from the High Court that the

" bedding " which is beyond the landlord's

power to seize for rent includes the bed-

stead—a judgment for which thousands of

unlucky folk all over the land have cause to

bless the name of Toynbee.
" Before you leave Whitechapel," sa\-s our

guide, " you realh- must pay a visit to Balliol

House "—and away he hurries us over an

asphalt court, where a company of the Boys'

Brigade is at drill, to what at first you take

for a block of " dwellings." And so it is,

but the dwellers, whom }'ou find enjo}-ing a

sociable evening in the big " common room,"

are young professional men, medical students,

schoolmasters, clerks, and so forth, who form

CANNING TOWN WOMEN S SETTLEMENT : PHYSICAL DKILL.

a charming little co-operative commonwealth
under the mild sway of an unprofessional

" Dean," instead of living isolated lives in

lodgings. As we ascend a long stone stair

the guide stops short on a landing. " If you

had come here one night before the place

was bought and christened, you might have

stumbled over the mutilated corpse of a

murdered woman. On this very stone one

of Jack the Ripper's victims was done to

death."

The Settlement for which the ground was

broken b_\- Canon Barnett's friends from

Oxford and Cambridge was named after

Arnold Tojnibee, a still earlier pioneer in

the way of living among the poor—a \-oung

man who died on the threshold of a life full

of promise. And Toynbee Hall had not

long been founded when another group of

Oxonians, in\"ited by Bishop Walsham How,
arrived in the once rural suburb of Bethnal

Green, a mile or so farther east. Their aim

was to work on Toynbee lines, but under

the flag of the Church of England. In an

old disused schoolroom the adventurous new-

comers laid the foundations of the famous

Oxford House, under the guidance first of

Mr. Adderley and then of Mr. Henson.

The Settlement prospered. The natives,

who had been at first mistrustful of the

invading " toffs," were graduall}- won over by
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the enthusiastic brotherhness of the new-

comers. A parson who arrived later on to

head the httle colony had a daring wa}' of

salljnng into Victoria Park on a Sunda}-

afternoon and taking the stump in opposition

to the loud-mouthed missionaries of Secu-

larism, opposing them, too, with such a genial

humour and wealth of repartee that the crowd

first laughed and then believed. He is gone

now—gone to be Bishop of London, with a

" kerridge " that is always ready to give a

lift to any of his old East-End friends who
dare to hail his lordship on his episcopal

beat. He is gone, but his work goes on.

Drop in with me now to the Universit}- Club

—an embodiment of the " cut-out " principle,

cutting out the public-house by energetic

and common-sense competition. The air is

musical with the cannoning of billiard balls ;

but the fragrance c)f tobacco smoke is

unmixed with the odours of alcohol. You
will find such clubs all over London now

—

independent in management, but united in

a federation \\ith Oxford House for head-

quarters.

East and ever more east we go, till we
reach the edge of the London world. We
are now in that extraordinary mushroom
municipality called West Ham, with its vast

population of dockers, factory hands, and

toilers in every grade of poverty, dragging

out their lives on a brick-covered Essex

swamp, where herons nested thirty years ago.

Here, too, it was an Oxonian voice that first

raised the cry, "To the rescue!" I remember,

about the year 1890, climbing to the top of

a certain house in the dreary Barking Road
and discovering a couple of Congregational

students from Mansfield College camping out

in an upper room, boiling their own tea and

toasting their own bread. The little colony

has done great things. /\11 over Canning
Town the colonists are known as the friends

of the people. It was here that the " Poor

Man's Lawyer" first started operations. A
great peacemaker is he, smoothing over dis-

agreements between husband and wife, get-

ting compensation from employers by a little

friendly letter-writing, and in a hundred wa\s
oiling the wheels of .sociel\-. " If Christianity

means a lawyer wot don't charge nuthin',

there's summat in it," is the judgment of the

clients.

A little wa}- from headquarters we enter—

a

common lodging-house, I was going to say,

(inly this is a very uncommon lodging-house.
" Full up," the keeper is saying to a very dirty

applicant ;
" and if we were empty we wouldn't

accept the honour of \-our company, not till

you learn better manners. Win," turning to

the \'isitors, " that chap came in here the

other night and went to bed in his boots.

He's an 'undesirable,' shipped home from the

Transxaal. Our company is not what you
might call select—not the ' submerged tenth,'

but the ' submerged eleventh '—but we draw
the line at a fellow that sleeps in his boots."

Mansfield House, by the way, has at

Canning Town a sister colony, in which all

tiie Settlers belong to what we men are pleased

to call the weaker sex. And such workers

the\' are, too ! They have a regular hospital

and dispensary, fur one thing, and a school

for crippled children. But we have only

time to look in at their Factory Girls' Club.
" You don't mean to sa\' these are factory

girls ? " Yes, just the same class \-ou saw

on Hampstead Heath last Bank Holiday,

flaunting in miraculous hats and dresses as

" lc_)ud " as their tongues. Yet here they are

drilling in sober imiforms of dark blue serge,

with a regularit}' and discipline of which \'ou

probabh- thought 'Arriet incapable.

Hooliganism, which is a di.sease affecting

both sexes, has met a deadl}' foe in the

little ami}' of adventurous and imperturbable

Settlers, who lay hold of the young life run-

ning wild in the streets, and make it feel

that there is a greater joy in less noxious

activities. " Members are requested not to

tduch the ceiling with their feet" is the

rather startlins. )tice confronting us as we
enter the gymnasium of the Wesleyan Settle-

ment in Bermond.sey. Short of kicking down
the plaster in some acrobatic flight, here are

innumerable ways of letting off youthful

steam, such as fencing, footballing, cricketing,

or enlisting as a modern Knight Templar

in the Boys' Brigade. Not (iiil\- the rough-

ness, but the ugliness, of London life is being

gradually tlispelled wherever one t)f the.sc

wonderful little colonies has been jilanted.

Here in Bermondse}-, for instance on ihe

south side of the Thames, o|)posite \\ .ippnig

—we might fnid a sight to gladden the

eyes in the men}- niontli of Ma}-: u
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genuine May-day festival in the Settlement

court, the lassies tripping it merrily round the

may-pole, to the unbounded delight of an

audience crowding the ver}- roofs around.

For old and \-oung alike, the Settlement is a

radiating centre of interest and good cheer.

And who can tell what Browning Hall is

to Walworth — Walworth, where human
beings crowd like herrings in a barrel, a

thousand to the acre? That transformed

old chapel, where Browning's father and

mother taught in the Sunday school and the

great poet himself was baptised, you will find

thronged on a Tuesda\' afternoon with the

wives of the costerfolk and other poor women
of the once well-to-do suburb. It is their

club—their only relief, except the public-

house, from the stuffy little rooms that they

have to call " home." Nor are the children

forgotten ; and even the little cripples from

the surrounding neighbourhood are brought

in once a week to enjo}' a happy hour or

two devoted to needlework, fret-carving, and

many a game beloved by girls and boys.

Often, too, in the summer a " cripples' garden

party " is held in the oasis where generations

of bye-gone chapel-goers lie buried.

We must take one peep, before turning our

faces northward again, at a \-igorous colon_\-

of University Settlers in Cambridge House,

Camberwell Road. These men have settled

down to the every-day duties of neighbour-

liness, as well as to the semi-public dut}- of

"running" clubs and societies. Anfl just as

the owner of a palace invites his friends to an

al fresco entertainment in his noble grounds,

so, in summer, you ma}- see, if you are lucky

enough to be invited, these young Cambridge
men doing the honours of their beautiful

little back garden to as many guests as they

can get in from the mean streets all round

their colony.

It is a far cry from Whitechapel or

Walworth to Bloomsbur\', where we are to

take our last glimpse of Settlement life. But

Bloomsbury is no longer a preserve of staid

middle-class respectability, and the Passmore

Edwards' Settlement is anything but a

superfluity in Gordon Square. The building

is a picture in itself—art could no further go
—but you should see the living pictures

inside ! Here are potential Hooligans sitting

clean and in their right mind, at tea with

the refined and refining colonists. Here are

}'oung men and women enjoying a social

evening and footing it together as Besant

would have had his East-Enders do at the

People's Palace. Every morning, too, you
may see a horse-ambulance drive up to the

door with a load of handicapped humanity

for the cripple children's school. A pathetic

scene : yet it is a good picture to carry away
with \'ou as you leave the last of the Settle-

ments ; for it is the pride and joy of these

little communities that they have discovered

how to bring strength to the weakest, light to

the most ignorant, a lifting hand to tho.se who
arc down, anrl \\o\)c tt) the most forlorn.

MANSFIELD HOUSK THl': TOOK MAN S LAWVI'.K
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BETWEEN THE COURSES.

BEHIND THE BLINDS.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

A DOCTOR has been compared to the

driver of a hansom—he knows his wa\-

about the streets, but he cannot tell you

what is going on inside the houses. But

the great life of London is lived as much

—

nay, it is lived more—behind the blinds of

the quiet houses than it is in the busy

thoroughfares. In the streets, except on

rare occasions and in isolated ca.ses, we are

all more or less " supers " in the great crowd.

Our individuality is merged in that of the

moving stream of humanit}-. Our joys and

our sorrows are concealed behind a mask.

It is onlv in the house that we take the

stage and act out the story in which we
are intimately concerned.

We have seen the front doors ajar and

watched the little dramas of the doorstep.

But these ha\e given us but passing glimpses

of the true character of the home. Like

the parade outside the booth at the fair,

these scenes have been but a hint, a sug-

gestion, of the performance that is to take

place within.

35

In the theatre the liouse has but three

walls. The fourth is bcliind the audience.

It is only by reason of this architectural

arrangement that we can know \\hat is going

on inside the homes presented by the play-

wright. For us to-day, as we wander through

the great cit}', that fourth wall must also be

removed from its ordinary place. Onh- thus

can we be privileged to become spectators of

the vie iiithnc of London—the life behind

the blinds.

It is eight o'clock in the evening, and the

blinds are down in this " desirable residence
"

in a fashionable suburb. But there is a light

in most of the front windows, and that

indescribable air about the place which

whispers to the Londoner, " Dinner partj^"

The last carriage has dri\en up, and the

guests are assembled in the drawing-room. A
few minutes' subdued conversation and dinner

is announced. There is a little air of reserve

at first. English people always require the

chill taken off them when they gathar together

without all being intimate acquaintances.
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GOOD-MGHT ,

As course succeeds course the weather,

the Academy—if it is the season—the opera,

a play that has taken the town, a book that

has been criticised at length by the news-

papers, furnish by turns an excuse for the

people seated near each other to exchange
remarks. The conversation seldom becomes

general, or animated. Now and then a joke

from a newspaper or a periodical is hazarded,

but it rarely causes laughter. It is ackmiw-

Icdgcd with a smile when it is well lokl.

But it frequently happens that the honoured

joke introduced into dinner party conversa-

tion is so mutilated by the teller that it fails

to impress the listener at all, especial!)- if he

or she has at that moment been handed the

entree, and is twisting round to secure the

f)rk and spoon graccfull}-.

After the adjournment to the drawing-

room, when the men have joined the ladies,

everybody .soon begins to think of going,

and it is not long before some hnld spirit

decides to be the first to leave. The first

departure is the signal for a general but

dignified procession of good-byes to the host

and hostess. A few stragglers outsifie stand

and watch the carriages drive up to the door

—a hansom cab or two
and a four-wheeler hang
about on the off chance.

Soon after eleven the last

guest has left. Mamma
and the girls remain fur a

little while in the drawing-

room chatting. I'apa has

retired to his den with the

evening papers. Soon after

midnight the lights on the

lower floors go out. Only
the light from the kitchen

still illuminates the dark

corners of the area. To-

wards one o'clock there is

a light in the windows

near the n « >f The servants

have gone to bed. The
suburban household sleeps

behind the blinds.

Here is a deserted street.

The long white terrace of

houses looks almost ghostly

in the quiet moonlight.

The policeman comes along

with the slow swinging tramp of the night

patrol, his lantern in his belt. He tries all

the area gates and pushes the front doors.

One house arrests his attention. He looks

up, and sees the light still gleaming behind

the blinds of a nxjm on the second floor.

There is a glimmer of gas in the hall. He
knows what is the matter, because he has

seen that light night after night, and once or

twice he has watched a gentleman come out

in the early hours and run to the cab stand,

and has .seen him return later with a doctor.

Behind the blinds lies a woman hovering

between life and death. He wonders how
the lady is to-night. The shaddw (if more

than one figure cros.ses the blind, and he

knows that there are other watchers gathered

round the bed besides the trained nurse who
keeps the nightl}- vigil as a rule. While he

is lingering the door opens, and a man comes

out hurriedly, nervousK-. Tiie .symi^athetic

[)i)liceinan instantK' \ < ihinti-crs to go for a

cab. lie has seen the man's fact.: and read

the latest bulletin. The cab comes and

dri\es off The policeman has he.ird the

direction gi\en to the cabman in a tearful,

trembling voice. He knows what it mean.s.
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To-morrow the blinds of the house will

remain down—a dead woman will be \y\\vg

behind them.

The blinds down in a double-windowed

room above a shop in an unfashionable

quarter of London. The jinglint;' of a piano

and the sound of song. LauLjhter ringing

out now and again, and the passing of many
shadows across the blind. It is the "Missis's

"

birthday. L-p in the sitting-room above the

shop the honest tradesman and his partner

for life are entertaining their friends in

honour of the occasion. Presently the music

ceases, but not the merriment. The supper

is on the table—a good old-fashioned English

supper. It is a squeeze to accommodate the

guests, but an engaged }-oung couple gladl}-

sit on the sofa together and make a table of

a chair. Presently " father " rises, glass in

hand, and says, " Many happy returns of the

day, my dear." The company stands up and

re-echoes the wish, and somebody starts

" For she's a jolly good fellow," and stops

amid a roar of laughter. But the company
quickly sees the humour of the suggestion,

and presently the chorus rings out right

heartil}', and the passers-by stop and look

up at the window.

Later a little crowd of half a dozen at the

street door and many handshakings, and

cheery good-nights, and kindly messages.

A little lingering—they alwa}-s linger at the

front door after these homcl\' little parties

—

and then good-night for the fourth and last

time, and mother and father remain looking

out into the night after their departing

guests. Then the door closes and the chain

goes up, and presently mother and father

are again in the little sitting-room with the

remains of the birthday feast. And if father

doesn't put his arm affectionately round

mother's waist when they are alone and kiss

her and say, " Well, my dear, it's been a joll)-

evening, hasn't it ? "
I am \cry much mis-

taken. I am quite sure that is what \-ou

would see if they had not taken the pre-

caution to avoid sitting down just behind

the blinds.

Three o'clock in the morning, and the big

square is wrapped in silence. A belated

traveller looks out of his hansom and sees

nothing but the drawn blinds with nc\'er

a light behind them. But if he knew what

was ha]3pening at No. 13 he would give it

more than a passing glance. F"or with

stealthy footsteps two men are creeping

about the silent house and securing valuable

plate and jewellery. All their [jlans have

been matured befirehand. They ha\-e

effected an entrance with consummate skill

and daring, and have gone straight to the

plate chest or the safe. Hax'ing finished

their work, they are now cnjo\-ing a cold

collation and a couple of bottles of wine.

The_\' don't smoke, because the smell of

tobacco is \ery penetrating. But the\' ha\-e

filled their pockets with the excellent

Ha\-ana cigars of their unconscious host.

It is quite possible that when they have

finished their meal the_\' will leave a polite

little note thanking him for his hospitalit)\

In the burgling sea.s(jn half a dozen people

may pass the house in which the "cracks-

men " are at work, the policeman may flit

b_\' like a ghost in his noiseless boots, but

no living soul but the operators themselves

know that to-morrow all London will be

ringing with what is happening at that

moment behind the blinds.

WATCHING THli SH.\UOWS.
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Nine o'clock in the evening. This pretty

little villa residence is quiet and peaceful

after the fashion of villa residences. The
postman goes up the garden path with the

last post and wakes the echoes with his

smart rat-tat. Mary the housemaid comes

to the letter bo.v and looks eagerly at the

three letters that the postman has dropped

into it. There is a shade of disappointment

oil her pretty face when she has glanced at

them all. There is a letter for Master and

hearts' hour, and in many a London home
Lo\e reigns supreme behind the blinds.

A humble little home this. Two rooms

on the ground floor, and outside a noisy

street in a working-class quarter. The blind

drawn down in the front window is yellow

and ding)-, and the feeble light of the lamp

within makes it dingier. The children have

been undressed and put to bed, and the

pale-faced \-oung mother sits straining her

e\'es over her needlework.

M.WV HAI'I".- RKTUKNS OF •niK n.W.

one for Missis, and anntlicr for Miss Maud.
'l"he letters arc taken into the dining-room,

i'apa and Mamma open theirs, but Miss

.Maud is absent, and her letter is ]ilaced on

the mantelshelf. Under oidiiiary circum-

stances Mary would ]ia\e taken the letter

direct to her young mistress. But Miss Maud
is in the drawing-room, and with her the

>'oung gentleman to whom she is engaged.

Mary knows better than to disturb tiiat

little t(tc-a-tctc. .She has a .sympathetic

heart, and is engaged herself. So the )-oung

couple sit on undisturbed, and talk below
their voices and gaze into each other's e\-es,

and dream the old sweet dream in the cosy

little drawing-room. For this is the sweet-

It is a pretty face, but a sad one, and

e\er_\' now and then tears come into the

e_\'es. One big tear rolls down and drops

upon the little frock that the young mother

is mending. In the corner of the room are

a little wooden sword and a ])aper cap, the

soldier's sword and cap of the little boy who
lies asleep in the next room. The children

l)rattle of the war, and the little boy tells

his ])laymates proudly that his father was

a soldier and fought the Boers.

To-night the )oung mother's thoughts

wander far away from the noisy .street to a

grave in a fai--orf land. Outside a couple

of young men pass singing the latest nuisic-

hall patriotic song. The )oung widow drops
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WHEN GUKSTS HAVP: LEFT.

and sat on the doorstep and quarrelled, and

slapped each other, shouting separately and

together. When they went awa}' an organ

grinder began to grind out the latest popular

air. Then the author rose in his wrath and

rushed franticall\- to tjie front door and

shrieked at the man to begone. And the

servants opposite thought him a brute, for

to them the organ was a joy.

Gradual))- he has brought his mind back

again to the imaginar}- people of his pUit.

But before he can quite "hear them talk"

a boy comes up the street with newspapers,

and shouts a traged}-. The author flings his

pen clown and waits. The cry of the hawker

dies away in the distance. Now he will

begin. There is the sound of a cab driving

up to the door, a loud knock and a ring.

Then through the open door the clamour of

voices, and then the banging of heav}- luggage

as it is deposited in the hall. The people

who have taken the drawing-room floor are

moving in. The unhappy author flings down
his pen witii a cr_\' of mingled rage and

despair. All chance of writing a line that

night has gone. For a time he sits gazing

her work and leans her elbow on the table

and loses herself in a re\'erie. Then her lips

move and her e\-es are raised in tearful

supplication to Heaven to watch over and

guard her little ones, and give her strength

to bear her sorrow and to li\e for them.

Outside the song of England's prowess, the

song of defiance to England's enemy, is

shouted b_v the ro}-stering lads. Every \\ord

of it is as the stab of a dagger to the soldier's

widow sitting in tearful re\erie behind the

blinds.

A long street in Bloomsbur_\-, one of those

streets of gloom and sadness that make the

foreigner marvel, and contribute to the

melancholia of the native. Nearh- every

house in this street lets apartments. In the

front room of one of them on the ground

floor a man of about two-and-thirty is

writing. 1 le is an author, entirel}- dependent

on his pen, and struggling to make enough

to keep his wife and child in comfort. The
paper in front of him is a blank. His

thoughts have been disturbed again and

again. Soon after he sat down to do an

evening's work a group of children came .-\ NIGHT KEVKKIE.
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at vacancy, paralysed b\' the hopelessness of

his task. Outside the noises of the street

continue. No one seems to gi\"e a passing

thought to the hundreds of brain workers

who have to sit night after night in nois\-

London tr_\-ing to earn their living behind

the blinds.

What a marvellous human picture gallery

London would be were the blinds all raised.

What scenes of grief and jo\% of lo\e and

hatred, of hope and despair, of low scheming

and brave endeavour are hidden by the

interposing veil. The student sits at his

books, the tired mother at her work, the

gamblers gather round the card table, the

kitchen maid painfully scrawls a letter to

her love. Fashion sits around the flower-

decked dining table, the struggling tradesman

pores over his accounts, the humble home
toilers work on far into the night at their

ill-paid handicraft. The coiner works in fear

and trembling at his nefarious task. The
clergyman writes his sermons. The criminal

listens with a silent dread to ever)- sound.

A knock at the door puts his heart in his

mouth, the murmur of voices below his

window brings the cold sweat upon his brow.

The children sit around the table in the

happ\- home with their to_\-s, struggling to

keep awake long after the dustman has rung

his bell ; the widow sits in her loneliness and

thinks of the da_\'s that are no more, the

\'oung bride nestles to her husband's side by

the cosy fire where the cat purrs contentment,

and the four walls shut in an I\den of

happiness and love. From the cradle to the

gra\e the joys and sorrows of life are there.

The newl_\'-born utters his first cr}-, the ncwl\'-

dead has breathed his last breath—behind

the blinds.

UEGO.NE !
;,- I

"
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SINDAY MORNING EAST AND WEST.

By A. ST. JOHN ADCOCK.

A SUNDAY morning in the height of

summer. The Trafalgar Square foun-

tains flicker and flash dazzlingly in the

sunlight, and the air is so quiet that fmm
the edge of the glowing pavement }-(iu can

catch the cool tinkle nf the water as it

showers back into the basins.

This time yesterday morning the roar of

life was at its loudest here : a bus_\-, innumer-

able crowd billowed restlessly into the

Square and out of it on every side ; carts,

cabs, 'buses, carriages, rushing incessantl\-

to and fro in the roadway, made the cross-

ing difiicult and even perilous. But to-day

an obvious tourist, abetted by his wife, is

leisurely erecting a camera to photograph

the Nelson Column, and looks loneh' in the

middle of the road.

Nobody is in a hurry this morning. Most

of the passers-by wear such an aggressive

air of being out for pleasure, and not on

business, as you may have noticed in school-

boys playing truant. There is a faded old

man on the rim of one of the fountains

hunched in an attitude that suggests \-ears

of bending over a desk in some dull

office, but now he is reading his Sunday
paper instead of writing in a ledger ; and

on the benches round about more or

less seedy loafers are basking in drow.sy

contentment.

From the direction of St. Martin's Church

a char-a-banc crawls hesitantly by the kerb,

and a narrow board on the side of it indicates

that it is prepared to take excursionists to

Kew or Hampton Court. A straggling

procession of similar vehicles is slowly

approaching down the Strand : most i:)f them

have a few holiday-makers, male and female

—

emancipated shop-hands, steady-going clerks,

and visitors from the country—already seated

under their striped awnings, and the drivers

and conductors are keeping an alert look-out

for more.

For nearly an hour past a shin\', \'ellow.

smart private brake has been standing op-

posite one of the hotels near this end of

Northumberland Avenue, and now you are

\\arned by the stiffening of the groom at the

hor.ses' heads that those it waits for are at

length in sight. A very gay, very elegant

party of Americans streams out of the hotel,

making a sudden brightness in the shadow

of the huge, sombre building : Papa, glorious

in a blindingly white waistcoat, a Panama
hat, and loose white trousers ; Mamma, \ery

stout, rosy and good-humoured, gowned in

pink under a pink para.sol ; three young girls,

one of them evidently her daughter, and

a middle-aged lady youthfull}- dressed, all

four a bewildering shimmer of white and blue

and crimson ; and w ith them are three young

men and a middle-aged one clothed in

summer)' tweeds and .serges. As there is

only room for eight inside, one of the \"oung

men reluctantly climbs up beside Papa, who
is taking the reins ; and away the}' go, whirl-

ing airilv across the Scjuare, a many-hued

bubble of laughter and merry chattering, that

switches off into Pall Mall, and is be_\-ond

sight and hearing at once, as if it had burst

at the corner.

A little wa_\' down the Strand, where all

the shops are asleep and the pavements but

thinly peopled, if you look in under the wide

archway of a certain hotel you shall see,

against a background of loungers in basket-

chairs, with iced drinks on spindly tables at

their elbows, spruce cabs and carriages

waiting for their owners or hirers ; and

conspicuous amidst them the dandy black

and yellow coach that will presently start

for a run to Walton - on - Thames. Its

dapper, white silk-hatted coachman stands

deferentially discussing his four horses with

a prospective passenger ; and from the long

wicker sheath hung b_\' the back seat pro-

trudes the brazen horn that b_\--and-bye,

when the full coach rattles gallanth- on its

iourne\', will ^vaken joll)- echoes in sober
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suburban streets and green lanes by the

riverside.

By this time the bells are ringing for

morning service, and the out-of-door popula-

tion is leavened with an increasing proportion

of church- and chapel-goers, of both se.xes

and all ages, carrying red or gilt-edged

books. Wandering west, along Pall Mall into

Piccadill}' and through the statel}- b_\-wa\-s

of Mayfair, )'ou meet with more and more

church-goers, more fashionably dressed, and

more aristocratic of look and bearing. Gener-

ally there is one exquisitely' groomed male

to every two ladies, but iv>\v and then the

ladies are unescorted ; and occasi(.)nall_\',

armed with the ine\itable red or gilt-edged

\olumes, two or three of the sterner sex arc

stepping churchwards together, with no petti-

coated accompaniment to persuade them

thither.

There are church-goers, too, in some of

the few carriages that are rumbling demurely

among 'buses and e.xcursion vehicles down
Piccadilly ; and dashing past them, with a

jaunt\- le\'it\' that has a spice of wicked-

ness in it, comes a hansom carrying a

blissful man in boating flannels. Beside him

is a ]M'ett_\- ri\er nymph in a sailor blouse.

FOL'K-IN-II.\N[).

smiling out from under the sauciest straw

hat that \\'as ever made. The glimpse you

ha\e of them, and of the sly luncheon hamper
on the roof, gives _\-ou such a vivid momentary
vision of sunn\-, rippling \\ater and two in

a boat that \-ou can almost hear the cool

plash of the dipping oars.

\\'hiche\er way yuu take, there are cyclists

e\er_\'\\here—women and men, alone, in pairs,

and by the dozen. Turning back and up

Regent Street to loiter for a while at O.xford

-Street corner, _\-ou see how the tops of

outward-bound 'buses are bubbling and froth-

ing o\er with gossamer white hats and

dresses, and laces and ribbons ; and occasion-

ally, embowered among all this finer)', \'ou

ma\' pick out the mother of a familx' nursing

the \'(jungest, the father nursing the dinner-

basket, and o\erheating himself with sa\ing

less manageable members of the famil\' fnjm

tumbling off into the road.

Panting and snorting and bumping, there

goes a motor-car
; four knickerbockered men

inside it, and the back of it bristling with

golf-clubs. Here comes a dog-cart with

a smart looking party out for the day
;

followed presentl}' b_\' a glos.sy, high-step-

ping steed drawing a natty trap, \\'herein

is a large man, keenly conscious of his

own dashing aspect, of the elegance and

loNcliness of the lady who sits by him as

brilliantly arraj'ed as a very butterfl)-, and of

the tremendous effectiveness of the white-

brcecherl, top-ljootcd footbo)' perched with

folded arms at the back. Comfortable people

are out sunning themselves in landaus
;

e.xpected guests are spinning off in cabs

to pleasant little luncheons in Suburbia

;

and all the time there arc more c)-clists,

by ones, 1)\- twos. b\' threes ; and yonder,

spreading and thinning out and winding

among the traffic like a flight of birds, comes

a i)arty of nearl_\- a score, a flutter ol leminine

draper)- here and there lending a touch of

grace and gallantr_\' to it, to say nothing of

colour.

.And now the pa\cments grow temporarily

|)opulous with pedestrians homing froin

church ; and sprinkled among them are

nursemaifls returning from the Park, w heeling

in daint\' perambulators aristocratic infants

who slumber dee]) in soft frills and laces

undri- lace-edged canoi)ies. ICntering the
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Park at Marble Arch, and passing the usua

agnostic, the usual prophet, the usual socia

reformer thundering to half-bored, half-

amused audiences near the gate, }-ou advance

round Rotten Row, and are \-er\' soon

mingling in the church parade of a highly

fashionable, highly decorous crowd that grow s

denser at ever\' step \'ou take into it, until

your \valking perforce slows down to the

gentlest possible foot-pace.

For under the trees here all the beauty

and fashion of the West hold high carnival in

the hour betwixt coming from church and

going to luncheon ; but the whole \"ast

multitude is toned to such -well-mannered

harmon}' that there is no crush anywhere,

no unseemly excitement, no haste—only a

statel}- pacing this way and that, murmuring

of sedate voices, and rippling of politely

modulated laughter. On the garden seats

down the centre of the broad path and at

the side, and on the green chairs closel)'

scattered between the seats and more closely

across the grass behind them, one half of the

crowd rests and looks on at the other half

which is in motion. Members of Parliament,

retired military officers, financial princes,

men of title and rank, pompous, indif-

ferent, affable, dignified ; gay old gentle-

women quizzing the throng through their

glas.ses, severe old gentlewomen disregarding

it all with petrified stares ; blushful maidens,

callow swaggering youths, matured imper-

turbable maidens and bored men of experi-

ence, matrons and dames, and fussy or stolid

36
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old heads of old families, all talking and

flirting and bowing and smiling and strolling

and meeting and turning, and meeting and

passing again, or pausing to shake hands and

chat for a minute of last night's ball, or

to-morrow's play, or this e\ening's little

dinner.

Across the other side of London at this

same hour, and fnjm se\'eral hours earlier

and for .several hours to come, there gathers

another crowd as vast as this, but differently

composed and in a vastly different en\iron-

mcnt. In place of the grass and trees on

one side of the road, and the gorgeous,

neatl}- ordered flower beds on the other, \-ou

find two rows of squalid shops, wide open

and roaring alluringly for customers; in place

of the garden .seats, here is a confusion of

overloaded stalls fringing the pavements to

right and left from end to end of the long,

narrow thoroughfare ; and, in place of the

unimpeachable carriages and equestrians in

the roadwa}- and the polite gathering on the

footpath, here the sun glares down through

a dust}-, malodorous atmosphere on a loud,

surging, struggling, clo.sely - packed mob,

elbowing and shouldering hither and thither

sturdily, and on eager shopkeepers and stall-

keepers bawling and gabbling in diabolical

concert. For you are in the East, and this
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is Aliddlesex Street, unofficialh- known as

Petticoat Lane.

Arri\ing in Bishopsgate Street Without a

little before eleven, )-ou might have seen the

tide of well-dressed or decent church- and

chapel-goers at the full, and have heard the

church bells ringing placidly as the)' rang

in the West ; but the moment j-ou plunged

into the " Lane " their pealing \\-ould ha\e

been inaudible in the nearer clamour of

human voices. This tall red building is the

Jews' Free School, and the droning of

scholars at their lessons floats out at the

open windows and mingles with the howls of

the fish salesman, the wail of the lemon

seller, and the raucous patter of the cheap

jack. You pass from a clothier's stall to

a butcher's, to tinware, crocker)', toy, fruit,

hat and cap stalls, confectioners' stalls, boot

stalls, more cheap ^acks, more fish stalls,

more clothiers, and pretty well all of them

lill^I) I'Alli (SCI,.\TI':i< STKKI'.T, IlKTHNAI. (ll.:i':i';N).

Jews. Now and then you collide with a man
who, ha\ing no stall, careers about in the

crowd with a stack of trousers on his

shoulder, and flourishing a pair in his hand
implores you to take your choice from his

stock at " a dollar a time "
; }'ou meet men

and bo\-s adrift in like manner with braces,

handkerchiefs, socks, boots ; an old bearded

Hebrew hovers at the corner of Wentworth
Street with a huge bowl of gherkins steeped

in a yelldwish liquid, and reiterates drearily,

" -Ml in winegar
—

'apenny each I

"

Opposite an earnest man in his shirt

sleeves bellows over a glass tank, " 'Ere \-ar

!

The champiun lemin drink
—

'apenny a glass.

'A\-e }'er money back if yer don't like it !

"

And close alongside a gramaphone is all the

\\hile reproducing a sharp, jerky imitation

of the \oice of a popular music-hall star

singing a comic song. Just beyond it a

clothier mad with zeal has leaped upon his

stall, and is franticalh' waving a coat before

the eyes of the crowd. " As good as it was

the da_\' it \\as made !
" he shriek.s. " Look

at it for \-er.selves. It'll stand it. Look at

it !
" He hurls it at the simmering mass, and

it completely extinguishes two heads, the

owners whereof casual!}' disentangle them-
sehes from it and toss it back to him.
" Wortii 'arf a guinea," he insists. " It's

goin' for eight bob

—

s e \' e n— s i x— fi ve

—

three an' a tanner, an'

not a fardcn less if

I Now then, Sam,
'elp the genelman try

it on." He pitches it

to a i:)aunchy, shirt-

slccxed partner, and

the next moment the

customer, a weedy
youth ;ind sh_\', is

tr\-ing it on. " 'Ow's

it lit at tile hack?
"

the partner demands
of a friend who is with

the customer. " Bit

loose, ain't it?"
' Loose !

" inlcrrui)ts

the ])artiK'r furiou>l_\-.

" Young fool—where

is it ? 'I'Vll tie\-er 'ave

no better lit tiian tiiat,
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not at any price." He jiats the customer

encouragingly on the shoulder, has his money
in a twinkling, and sends him shuffling off

with his old coat under his arm.

The fair o\erflows all the streets branch-

ing from Petticoat Lane, and d:\erging to

the west you may penetrate to Cutler Street

and Phil's Buildings, which are wholly given

over to clothiers
;

going farther east by

doars and in the gutters hutches and cages,

to'.".ering one above another, swarm with

rabbits, fowls, pigeons, ducks, cockatoos,

parrots, thrushes, canaries, and such smaller

birds in amazing variety ; and the sellers bawl

against each other, and the birds crow, coo,

quack, scream, and sing against each other

deafeningly. Men without shops or stands

roam in the cnn\d carrying a cage or two

and crx'ing their

wares ; men and

bo\"s waylay )-ou

in the crush or on

the skirts of it with

wriggling heaps of

rabbits at the
bottom of small

sacks, and offer

)-ou the pick of the

bunch for six-

pence.

Escaping
through C\'gnet

way of Wentworth Street, whic'.i

is as rampant and as congested

as the " Lane " itself }'ou emerge

on Spitalfields, M'here the Market

is half open, trafficking with coster-

mongers, whose trucks and donke_\-

carts are huddled outside it.

This turning by the church

brings us to Brick Lane, and I^rick

Lane leads to Sclater Street, locally

known as Club Row, where you will

find Bird Fair in full blast. It is

Petticoat Lane o\-er again on a much smaller

scale ; with next to no Jews, hardly any

women, less diversit}', no side-shows (unless

you count the betting tipster and refreshment

stalls right out past the limits of the crowd) ;

no frivolity in short, but strict attention to

business.

Most of the shops in Sclater Street are

kept by bird dealers, and their outer walls up

to the first floor have all broken into an

eruption of bird cages. Beside the shop

OUT FOR THK DAY.

Street, you stumble into a smaller, quiet

market in Bethnal Green Road, for the sale

of cycle tyres and second-hand accessories
;

and meat and vegetable stalls are moderately

busy for some distance past it. Noon being

gone, as you follow the Bethnal Green Road

and Cambridge Road to I\Iile End Gate,

people are coming awa_\- from Sunday

morning services, many in Salvation Army
uniforms, and loafers gathered at street corners

are yearning for the public-houses to open.
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A drab, dingy, squalid neiLilibourhfxxi
;

and yet )'i>u come upon Romance flowering

in the heart of it. ^'ou will not see a

carriage stopping e\er_\- day in front of that

grim\- old house sandwiched between the

.shops yonder; and \-ou ma_\- easily know
why it is there now bv the rose in the dri\er's

buttonhole and the white ribbon bow on his

whip, and b_\' the sight.seers who form a

double line from the carriage door to the

gate of the house, and include two frowsy

women with babies, several small children

carr_\'ing smaller children, and one unwashed

infant who, propelled b}' a bare-fjoted sister,

has arrived in considerable state in a soap

box on wheels.

Whitechapel Road presents a \ery difierent

spectacle from that U> be seen at this hour

in O.xford Street ; and yet it has at least one

point of resemblance, for all the 'buses and

trams running away from London are packed

with hai)p\' fugitives who are running away
from it too. But here is no O.xford Street

equipage, this coster's barrow racing and

rocking towards Chingford under the weight

of its owner and some friends, the former in his

shirt-sleeves and the feminine members of the

])art)' in all the pride of bright dresses and big-

feathered hats. Some little distance behind

them a substantial family group jolts soberly

along on chairs and bo.xes in a greengrocer's

cart ; and overtaking and passing them whirl

a dozen of Epping-bound cyclists—factory

lads and artisans, mostly in their working
clothes—who will return under the stars

to-night, tired perhaps and rather rowdy,

with green branches and blossoms wreathed

round their handle-bars.

Night is half a day off _\-et, however. It is

only just luncheon hour in the West, where
the gongs are calling pleasantl)' select gather-

ings to shady interiors of Belgravia ; and

here, in the East, the loafers have dis-

appeared from the corners, for the public-

he luses are open, and ydu are meeting'' shirt-

sleeved men and bare-armed women going

f)r the dinner beer, and men, women, and

children hurrying home with steaming dishes

from the bakehouses—some one or other of

the hungry urchins pausing, maybe, at a safe

corner to raise the cloth from his dish and

thrust a finger in after a well -browned,

succulent potato, wherewith to propitiate his

appetite by the wa}^

SUNDAY E.XCURSIONISTS I'.VSSING DOWN PICCADILLY.
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SKARCHING A C'HINKSE SP:AMAN S CHHST.

HIS MAJESTY'S CISTOMS.

By E S. VALENTINE.

HARD b\^ Billingsgate, stretching for a

matter of one hundred and fift_\- _\ards

or so along Thames Street, rises a

large grey .stone building, inhabited during

business hours by three hundred clerks. It

may be not inaptly termed the " King's Toll-

liar for London." It is the Custom House.

Here is the home and centre of the revenue

collection of the greatest port in the world.

It is the headquarters of a small army of

blue-coated and brass-buttoned functionaries

familiar to merchants and mai'iiicrs, tourists

and tra\-ellers : all, indeed, whose business or

pleasure leads them to foreign jjarts and

home again to the heart of tlic British

ICmpire.

15ut it must not be supjjosed that these

numerous emissaries of the Custom House

arc ever gathered together within its four

walls. They are distributcfl in batches— all

.save the actual clerical staff—and often many
months may elapse before they so much as

.set eyes upon the chief establishment.

Tor instance, if you wend vour way along

the bank-s of the river cast of the Tower of

Londr)n, you will, at intervals, amidst the

mass of clo.scly-packed tall buildings and

high walls, come across small, unpretentious

structures, inscribed with the legend " Hi.s

Majest\''s Customs." Outside, maybe, an

(jfficer will be standing with his gaze bent

upon the Thames, where his comrades are

in a boat. These are the water-guard, whose

dut)- it is to board ships coming u[j the river,

and to superintend the unloading of such as

carry bulk cargo. A group of officers and

searchers taken at the Tunnel pier is shown
in the photograjjhic reproduction on p. 289.

The men serxe long hours —twenty-four

at a stretch. If your curiosity impels )-ou to

peep into their quarters, you see in one room
a cou])k' of chairs and a desk littered with

the latest official orders and notifications.

Tobacco or br.mdy is ex])ccted to arri\c

carefully done up in the form of cheeses, or

a large consignment of pirated ICnglish cop\--

right works is to be seized. If you glance

into the other room of these water-guards,

your nostiils may be assailed b\' the aroma
of ham or beefsteak, which our Customs

officer him.sclf is prep.iring .against tlu- return

of his comrades.

"Oh, yes, we mess for oiu'scK'es," says

yotu' host, in response to a (|uery on this
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head ;
" Government furnishes the utensils,

and we do the rest—that is, when we're

ashore. When we're out on the river we
carrv our huich with us, or mess on boju'd

ship."

Each group of the water-guard consists of

four onl}', and the hmd-guard men make up

most of the outside service.

They are vigilance incarnate, these Custom

House men. It is no use trying to evade

them. Da_\- and night they are on the watch,

waiting at the docks, rowing in the middle

of the Thames, strolling about the railway

stations, ready to pounce upon the incomer,

whether he be master of a merchantman or

merely proprietor of a modest portmanteau,

with the query, " Anything dutiable ? " or

" Anything to declare ?
"

Every year it grows harder to elude or

cheat the Customs. Yet the system in vogue

to-day is infinitely simpler than it u.sed

to be. As has already been said, the " out-

side " staff of the Custom Hou.se is made up

of a land-guard and a water-guard. There

are no longer any " tide-waiters " or " land-

waiters," such as appertained

twent}' or thirty years ago.

At each of the great docks

there are from forty to eighty

officials. It is the duty of

some of the.se to look after

the cargo, while others inspect

the effects of passengers and

the crew. While this process

is going on aboard ship, the

master of the vessel is sending

a report of her arrival and an

account of her cargo to the

Custom Hou.se, which he is

obliged b)- law to do within

twenty-four hours from enter-

ing port. Not a box or a

bale ma)- be landed until the

master's declaration and that

of the consignee have been

compared by the indoor

clerks at the Custom House,

and what is known as the

" entr)-," or warrant showing

the duties on such goods as

are dutiable to ha\e been

paid, is in the hands of the

Customs men at the docks.

The process of examining luggage by the

Customs inspectors at the docks is a

sufficientl}' familiar one to all who have ever

trax'elled out of this kingdom. The general

air of bustle and e.xcitement ; the impatience

and oftentimes the annoyance of the

travellers at the delay ; the occasional pro-

testations on the part of nervous ladies ; the

grim determination of the inspectors to probe

to the bottom of every mystery ; and once

in a way the discomfiture of a detected

smuggler, unaware of the enormit}- of his or

her offence ; the strange apparition of cigars

in the middle of steamer cushions, and of

brandy cjr perfume de.xterously concealed in

under garments : all this forms a twice-told

tale. Rigorous attention, too, is required and
gi\en to the heterogeneous luggage of the

aliens who land upon our shores.

Sometimes foreign—and, alas, British—

-

members of the crew exhibit an ingenious

pertinacit)- for smuggling. The officer who
is told off to \-isit their quarters is usually

acquainted with their de\ices ; for it seems
pretty hard to Jack Tar that he may not

CAUGHT IN THE .\CT.
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bring his friends and family tobacco and

spirits \\hich he has bought " dirt cheap " in

foreign parts.

But, as might be expected, by far the

cleverest and most obstinate smuggler is the

Chinaman. As an instance, a couple of

Chinese seamen on board an Indiaman were

imprisoned for concealing f )ur pounds of

tobacco and refusing to pay the fine upon

detection—that is to sa_\-, treble the value

of the goods with the dut_\- added, which in

impertinences which occasionally distinguish

countries where a tariff wall has been care-

full\- reared. The business here, be it said to

the credit of our Customs officers, is often

done with an adroitness which a conjurer

might envy. Presto ! and \-our largest trunk

is " inspected " to its innerm<jst depths, and

a tiny cabalistic chalk mark affixed \\hich

enables you to pass the barrier with an air of

conscious rectitude—forgetful, perhaps, of the

two or three smuijoled \-olumcs of Tauchnitz,

LfG(V.\GK AW.WliSG HX.\.\llNA'no.M BY CUSTO.MS OFl' ICKKS (' II.XKINC I l^•OSS SPAIION).

their ca.se amounted to £^ 13s. each. There

are always .some amusing cases of this

description, especially on the arrival of a

large vessel from the East w-hose crew has

never before been subjected to a Customs

examination.

At the railway stations, such as Charing

Cross, about the hour that the Continental

express is due, the little group of Customs

officials are on the alert to examine such

goods and luggage as have coine tiirough in

bond, so to speak, from the port of Do\er.

ICngland being a free-trade countr\', the

relumed tourist or the foreign visitor or

immigrant misses, as well he may and willi

gratitude, those too as.siduous attentions and

plainl)- marked "not to be introduced into the

United Kingdom," reposing in the folds of

}-our pyjamas.

One might}- department of the Customs

consists of tile bonded warehouses beneath,

abo\e, and surrounding the docks. Herein

are stored the vast c|uantities of wine, spirits,

tea, tobacco, etc., not required b\' the importer

for tile present, the dut_\- being thereRire

unpaid. These \aulls and warehou.ses are

guarded da)- and night, ihcy are under Crown
lock and ke_\-, and none ma)- enter them for

the purpose of remo\ing goods unless he

carries with him a receipt from the Long
Room of the Custom ilouse showing that the

King's fee lias Ijcen diil)- p.u'd. The bonded
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warehouses at St. Katherine's Dcjcks can hold

110,000 tons of goods, those of London
Docks o\'ei' 250,000 tons, and the Royal

Albert Docks ha\e accommodati(jn for an

even larger amount. All the tobacco

imported into London is stored at the last-

named. There it stands, jailed in huge

casks, often niilli(jns of pounds' worth, with

;^ 1 00,000 worth of cigars in chests. The
wines and spirits are in vaults at the London
Docks ; tea and sugar being distributed

amongst various bonded warehouses. It is

at the London Docks that one's e\-e catches

sight of a door in the east angle inscribed

" To the Kiln." This leads to a furnace

in which adulterated tea and tobacco,

pinchbeck jewellery, and other confiscated

wares were for many j-ears burnt.

" We burn few things here now," remarked

one of the Customs officers ;
" most of what is

done takes place at Deptford. The tobacco

is given to the asjdums, especially tho.se for

the insane, throughout the country."

" I suppose you destroyed a good deal of

contraband merchandise in the old da}-s ?
"

" I only wish I had a shilling for e\'ery

hundred pounds' \\orth I've burnt. r\-e

thrown a bushel of paste diamonds, 600 hams,

4,000 pirated novels, 2,000 pairs of gloxes,

and 150 pounds of tobacco into the kiln in

OKFICliRS .\XD SEARCHERS (TUNNEL PIER)
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the course of a day. I've burnt six crates of

condemned pork-pies, fifteen dozen infected

undershirts, and forty bo.xes of cigars during

a morning. If you happen to be a smoker
or a snuff-taker, it goes very much against

the grain to see good material going to waste

;

but if importers won't pay the Customs dues

they must, of course, be taught a lesson. Yet
I, for one, am glad the Board has to a great

e.xtent abolished the old plan of

burning."

And now, after having taken a

brief survey of the character, num-
bers, and duties of the outside

staff, let us return to headquarters

in Thames Street, at which as

yet we ha\e only glanced.

As }-()u cross the threshold into

the wide corridor j-ou are con-

fronted by a gorgeous beadle in a

scarlet cloak and cocked hat.

" The Long Room ? " echoes

the beadle, marvelling that anyone

could by any possibility be ignor-

ant of the precise whereabouts of

that mercantile emporium, " Up-
stairs to the left." And he waves

his arm in the direction of a

crowded staircase, bj' which two-

score Custom House frequenters

are ascending and descending^

Half-wa\- up the staircase a long
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row of placards, proclamations, and official is here, at the section marked " Report Office,"

announcements, affixed to the wall, invite that the master of every ship entcrinij the

Thames from foreign parts must deliver

an account of her car<;"o. It may be a
simple document (if the cargo is of a

single article and consigned to but one

person), or it ma)- consist of several

ALIENS AND OTHERS AT THE DOCKS : AKTKK LUGGAGE K.\ A.NUN ATION.

the attention. Mariners are notified that

there is a wreck in the river which the)'

arc cauti(jnecl to avoid ; there is an announce-

ment concerning the sugar duty
; John James

is requested to take his goods out of bond
;

William Smith has been promoted to a first-

class inspectorship ; and .so on, each fresh

notice as it is pasted up commanding a

clue amount of respectful attention.

i\t last we iiave gained the Long Room,
far famed wherever the merchant flag nf

Britain floats, which has given its name to

a hundred and more .so-called "long rooms "

in Custom Houses all over the kingdom,
rooms which are f)nly long in resjiect of

time, and often not even in that. I5ut this

—the original Long Room of the Port of

London- justifies its name. It is really a

huge apartment— igo feet in length by 66
in breadth, and of majestic height. Eighty

clerks are .seated behind the continuous

counter which runs round its four sides.

This is the dejiartment where the bulk of

the rlocuments required b)- the Customs
laws arc received by the King's official.s. It

papers, and be somewhat intricate (if the

cargo is a mixed one and belongs to

several persons). It is the business of the

Customs officials to compare the master'.s-

report with the one presented by the con-

signee. If they agree, all is well ; other-

wise an explanation is demanded. If the

items of the cargo are of a dutiable

nature, the duty must be paid ; after which

the consignee's papers, or" entries," are signed

!))• the I-ong Rt:)om officials, and serve as

a w.irrant to the Customs officers at the

clocks to release the cargo.

Sometimes, just l)efore the announcement

of the annual Budget in the House of

Coinnions, the Long Room of the Custom

House presents a \er)- animated scene

indeed; as, for instance, when a rumour got

abroad, in tlu: spring of U)o\. that the

Ciox'crmncnt had decided In im])ost' a duty

ui)on sugar. It so h;i])])cnc(l that the very

da)' wlien tin- dut)- was to come into effect

a ship arri\ed in the Thames laden with

man)- hundreds of tons ; the captain made
the utmost haste up the river, and then
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•despatched the fleetest messenger obtainable

to reach the Custom House and report his

cargo. Alas ! the messenger tlew at tfjp

speed, but he was not quick enough. He
arrived in Thames Street a few minutes too

late—the Custom House had closed at four

o'clock. Had the captain's emissary been

a. quarter of an hour sooner, or his ship

a faster sailer, the consignee would have been

saved a trifle of ;^4,000 duty. Where the

goods are in bond—that is to say, stored in

the Government warehouses, as sugar now is

—the business of removing it must still be

transacted at the Custom House.

The Customs duties levied here amount

to i^ 1 0,000,000 a }-ear, or, in other words,

about half the Customs of the kingdom are

paid at the Port of London. To accomplish

all the work that the collection of this vast

sum entails there are no fewer than 170

rooms in the Custom House, besides the

Long Room. But there is very little that

is interesting in an}' of these ; unless, perhaps

the Board Room, where oil portraits of

George HI., George IV., and Queen Victoria

adorn the walls.

But on the ground floor of the big building

in Thames Street is an extensive warehouse,

where confiscated goods which are not

destined to undergo the ordeal of the flames

await the annual sale in Mincing Lane.

This is the King's Warehouse ; and is simply

but bountifully packed with the mcjst singular

and fantastic oiiniiiiiii gathcntiii of merchandise

from the four corners of the globe. Check

by jowl with a dozen boxes of raisins and a

couple of cameras will be an imitation grand

piano Cfintaining a hundred gallons of brand)-,

a couple of tons of chocolate, a hundred

dozen bottles of perfumery, five hundred

flagons of liqueurs, thousand of prunes, and

figs and tea ad libitHiii. The sale of con-

fiscated articles usually brings in a matter

of £2,000 per annum., even though some of

the merchandise goes for a mere song to

the fortunate purchasers who foregather in

November at the official mart in Mincing

Lane.

THH LONG KOOM.



IN BATTERSKA PARK.

FOOTBALL LONDON.
By HENRY LEACH.

TIII'^RE is one section of London's wist

population which doesn't care a jot

for football, another which goes simply

mad over it, and there is e\'ery reason to

belie\'e that the latter is increasing con-

siderably. And these two sections, be it

remembered, are not merely and respecti\-ely

SCHOOLUOVS AT IM.AY.

the old and the _\-oung. \Miilst there are

ragged urchins kicking paper balls in back

alleys in h'ulham and \Miitechapel, there are

top-hatted, frock-coated gentlemen with grey

beards, who sorrow over the passing of sixty

winters, but who yet on this same afternoon

are kicking the boards in front of them on

the stand at Queen's Club, so high

and so uncontrollable is their excite-

ment as thc_\- watch the fortunes of

a great match. ()nl\- in the brief

half-time inter\al, \\ hen the pla_\-crs

are being refreshed, is the nervous

strain the least bit slackened. A
football ground, after .dl, is one c^f

the best places in the world fur the

obser\ation of raw human nature.

There ha\e been many eras of

London football, aiifl of such stern

stuff is the Lonflnn foi itball enthusiast

made that for a period of ad\ersit_\',

extending o\'er nearly Iwn decades,

lie cciuld still keep his mind steadfastly

fi.\ed on one great purpose and wurk

unceasingl)' for its accomplishment-

So in ryoi.when 'rdttenham Ihitspur

won the J'higlish i\\\i, the e(iualit_\' t f

London with the rest of the football
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world—not to say its superiority—was re-

established.

Football in London rouses itself from its

summer's sleep less readily than it (Idls in

the provinces, where they keep a \i.L;il on

the last night of August that they may the

earlier kick the ball when September dawns.

In London we are not so precipitous, and wc
recognise the right of King Cricket to

prolong his life for a few more days if

he may. Nevertheless, when the autumn

come:j football is in the air, and the great

professional clubs lose no time in the

commencement of their business. Even
in August, when the sun is hot o'erhead,

and when, according to football law, no

matches shall be pla_\-cd under pain of

the threshold of the season's campaign. And
that other one is eight months in advance,

in the last days of March and the beginning

of April, when the proven stalwarts of the

season close together fir the final bout in

which the honours at last are the laurels of

absolute and undisputed championship.

It seems to me that few moflern pastimes

TAKING THE FIELD (BL.ACKHEATH L LUl;).

the most grievous jjenalties — _\-es, even in

this warm, mellriw month, if }-ou come w ith

me down to Woolwich or to Tottenham
I could show you crowds some thousands

strong. And these would be criticising,

praising and condemning, ho|3ing and de-

spairing, but all of them )-elling, as they

watch the first practice games of the

season in which old and new pla_\-ers are

weighed in the balance and accepted or

rejected for the League team as the case

may be. This is a time for nervous excite-

ment for all concerned, and indeed in this

respect there is only one other period which

may be properly likened unto this one upon

A Rl'GRV SrRINT
(BI.ACKHK.-\TH CLUB).

can so conjure up in

one's mind a vision of the

games of old as this prac-

tice fiiotball, when the

qualities of the pla)'ers

are being tested, and when
ever}' mind is on the

strain as to how the best

possible team shall be .se-

lected. Every individual

of the crowd round the

rails has an interest in

the result. Either he
for a season ticket or

his admission money every Saturday, and
if the team is not to his liking he will want
to know the reason \\h_\-. Nominall}' the

committee is the arbiter and it actualh'

makes the choice of men ; but no com-
mittee of a professional club in the metro-

politan area or an_\-\\-here else would dare

to neglect the force of .public opinion to

any substantial extent. You see, it takes

some thousands a \'ear to run these pro-

fessional clubs, and those thousands ha\-e to

come from the men who are shouting round

the green.

And so it happens that when Sandy

]Da)-s his half-guinea
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]\IcTa\ish, the new forward, who has ccune all

the way from Motherwell, Dumbarton, or the

\'ale of Leven for four pounds a week, strips

himself and bounds into the ring for practice

and for judgment, his feelings on analwsis

are found to be much the same as those of

the gladiator in the glorious da\\s of Rome.

Sand)- skims down the wing like a bird in

flight, such are his ease and grace and skill
;

and at the right moment—thud ! and the ball

has whizzed into the net, a splendid and most

excellent goal. Sandy thus has made his

mute appeal. The crowd is appreciatixe, it

o.N Tilt Kooi'- oi- ST. p.\l:ls c.athkdr.m. choiu school

screams its pleasure, the latest .Scot is the

greatest hero, and— it is thumbs up U>v .Sandy.

But what if he fumbled and fell, and, perhaps

through .sheer nervousness, did nought that

was good upon a football field ? None woukl

know so well as .Sand)- that his fate was

sealed, and that no mcrc)- awaited him.

There arc scowls and murmurs of discontent

from beytjnd the touch-line, and, most cutting

of all, there arc derisive cheers. I'oor miser-

able Sand)' knows full well that thumbs are

down, and a \ision of the second team, with

a subsequent ignominious transfer to some
other club, comes up in his tortured mind.

^'cs, for the human view of it, for the

slrenuousness, the excitement, the doubt,

and the stirring episodes of London fiotball,

give mc the ijracticc games in the earl)' days
when the law fnrbids a real foe.

And when the season opens, away bound
the professional teams like hounds unleashed,

and e\ery camp is stirred with anxious

thoughts. There is Tottenham Hotspur,

who vindicated the -South after the ]3criod

of darkness. Nowhere is there such en-

thusiasm as at Tottenham, where the bands

pla\- and the spectators roar themselves

hoarse when goals are scored, and betake

themselves in some numbers to the football

hostelries when all is over to fight the battle

once again. It is a

football fever of severe

form which is abroad

at Tottenham. Again,

at Plumstead, where

the Woolwich Arsenal

play—a club of man)-

achievements and
more disappointments.

The followers of the

Reds, as the)- call them

from their crimson

shirts, are amongst

the most lo)'al in the

land, and Woolwich
led the wa)- in the

resuscitation of the

.South. League clubs

came to Plumstead

when Tottenham was
little more than a

name. Over at Mill-

wall is the club of

thai name, which lias li]<cwisc had its U|5S

and downs, though they call it b)- wa)- of

pseudouN'm the Millwall Lion.

In the meantime, whilst these great teams,

and tin- others which are associated with

them in Lniidnii professionalism, JJki)-

the grand football, there are no lesser if

)-ounger enthusiasts by the thousand in the

streets and on the commons and in the ])arks,

and their grade of slmw i-anges frimi the

])api;r or the rag ball of first mentiim in this

article tn the full ]jaraphernalia of the

Number k'ivc leather case and the regulatinn

goal posts and net. .And don't think this is

not the most earnest football. If )-ou do,

stniU upmi some .S.itui'd.i)' in tlic winter time

into Hattersea and Regent''- Park, and there
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you will sec the }-ounL;sters ^ttri\iiii;- llir the Ijetwecn the t^'i'cat Corinthians—the most

honours of victory and for the points of athletic L,'entlcmen in London— and, very

their minor Leagues. The London County likel\-, one of the strongest League teams

Council makes provision for no fewer than from the country. There is certain to be a

\er\- big crowd,

which is secf>nd to

none in enthusiasm,

but there is this

difference between

the Queen's Club

Corinthian congre-

gation and most

others, that it is a

trille more cosmo-

])olitan, a trifle less

fanatical, that it

breathes a little

more of the spirit

of amateurism and

the 'Varsities. And
up at another great

amateu-r head-

eight thousand of

these football matches

in its parks in a single

season. And at our

London public
schools great homage
is paid to King
Football under widel_\'

var}'ing conditions.

At one institution

—

St.'Paul's Cathedra

Choir School— it is

even pla\'ed on the

roof, as the illustra-

tion opposite shows.

And then there are

two other continuous

features of London
note. The one is

.\ CORXEK OF THE CROWD ((KYSTAL I'AI.ACK).

football that I

the great and

element of amateurism \\-hich must always

flourish. Go to Queen's Club, Kensington,

one of the finest football arenas in the

world, and there vou will see a

must quarters, Tufnell Park, you should see a

noble game between the renowned Casuals and

the London Caledonians or "Caleys." That is

the game to warm the blood of a football

follower. And at that historic spot which is

known as the "Spotted Dog," you will find-struggle
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the great Clapton team disport themselves.

These representati\es of amateurism are

indeed great in their past, great in their

traditions, even if the\- are not great in the

e\-es of the Leagues.

The other notable and enduring feature of

London football is its Rugb}' section. It has

a story all its own, and the Rugb\- enthusiast

never could see anything in the " socker

"

game. It is admitted that " rugger " is a cult,

a superior cult, and though it has its followers

by thousands in London, it is not the game

of the people as is that played under the rival

code of laws. Yet London has alwa_\-s held a

glorious place in the Rugb}' football world,

and the public schools and the 'Varsities

supply such a constant infusion of good

new blood, so that when the fame cf

Richmond and Blackheath fade awa}-, we

shall be listening for the crack of Rugb\-

doom.

And .so the eight months' season \\ith its

League games, its Cup-ties, its 'Varsit\-

matches, rolls along, we round the Christmas

corner with its football comicalities, and we

come in due course to the greatest day of all

the football \'ear, when the final tie in the

English Cup competition is fought out at the

Crystal Palace. It cannot be an exaggeration

to say that it is one of the sights of the

London year when over 100,000 screaming

people are standing upon the slopes of S\Tlen-

ham, and with quickened pulses watching

the progress of the struggle. How the rail-

In U'obiitg iKcmonj

Of . who died whilst

fighting for the English Cup against

at

lioldly to the ir.iy they went.

Hut got beaten to their sorrow ;

They were put to sleep bv a better tejm.

.VdJ the runeml's to-morrow.

HAI.K-TI.MK KKI''KI-;SII.MI';NTS.

.V niAlll CAKU.

wa_\- companies get them all there from the

cit_\' is a m_\'ster}% and it is another, though a

lesser one, as to how quite half that crowd

has travelled up from the countrv- towns and

cities in the small hours of the morning. On
his arri\al, the country Cup-tie \isitor,

Axhether he comes from ^Manchester, Sheffield,

Birmingham, or an_\' other of the great

centres, lets all London know of the fact, so

much is he badged and bedecked in the

colours of his fa\-ourites.

At night, when the greatest battle has

been won and lost, he swarms over the

West-End with his pockets full of the

man_\- football editions, and a death card

of tile losing team in proper black-bor-

dered " In Memoriani " style tucked away
in his pockets as a

memento. In both these

])ai)cr goods is a great

trade done. Football

journalism is a profession

in itself, with all its own
editors, specialists, and

rc])orters.

The Cup day i)asses,

and now the season nears

its cnil. i"or still ;i week

or twii it holds II]) its tired,

nodding head ; but at last

there comes the lirst morn-

ing of Ma}-, and all is over.

And e\en the fxitball

Londoner is ncA .sorry for

that.
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TABLE LAND IN LONDOlM.

By J. C. WOOLLAN.

COME witli me now and see one of the

most strangely human si^'hts that the

world can show. It is that of tlie

biygest city there is, and the one containing

most varieties of human hfe, being fed during

an ordinary da\-. Ver_\' likely it has ne\er

struck )-ou that there is anything remark-

able in this process. But when you come
to know or reflect that there are some
hundreds of people breakfasting in the cit)'

at four o'clock in the morning, that—so it

has been calculated — there are nearly a

million people lunching in restaurants within

a few miles of the Strand every da\', and

that each evening some thousands of dinners

are laid on West-Knd restaurant tables

which, with wine, cost an axerage of a

sovereign each, whilst, on the other hand,

there are far more Londoners who live each

day—and live not at all badh- either—on a

single shilling each — when you come to

think of all this, and hundreds of other

facts of a more detailed and more interest-

ing character which could be adduced, )iiu

will begin to perceive that the Table Land
of London must

indeed be one of

the biggest \\onders

of this glorious Me-
tropolis.

We must set out

\-er\' earl}', when
three - quarters of

London is asleep,

and we must sta\-

up very late, \\hen

half the sleepers

have done their

clay's «'ork and gone

to bed again, if we
would see but a

little of the abund-

ant variet}- of this

Table Land. So
the night air still

; a

38

touch to the cheek when we turn out to see

the beginning of the feeding of London. In

the West there are still cabs crawling near

the doors of clubs to pick up the few who
live by night and sleep by da)', but the

cliefs of the West are now all asleep, dream-

ing perchance of hundred-guinea dishes they

would serve to kings at tables in Walhalla.

To-night we will come back to the West
;

but now, for the opening of the day of food,

we must hurry away to the East, for the doors

f)f Pearce and Plenty and Lockharts and

(others are already ajar. Wonderful institu-

tions are these, dotted up and down in

this part of London, where folk of inferior

means abound. Even while they remained

closed, but when the men-.servants within

were astir and boiling gallons of water and

giving their mugs a rinse, there were some
hungry loafers outside who had dozed

throughout the night in doorwaj's and on

benches, and whose stomachs had moved
them betimes to spend the two or three

coppers earned or begged the night before.

Tattered and unkempt they enter now;
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for a halfpcnii)' they get a mug of steaming

tea, and for another a piece of bread and

butter, and, satisfied with their penny break-

fast, they loll a while, and then they go their

way again. Carters and lorrymen, ahva}-s

amongst the first astir, take their places,

and then there come the workers whose

working day begins at si.x; o'clock, and who
breakfast here for twopence as a preliminary.

By eight o'clock these restaurants of the

poorer people are all as busy as can be, and

so they remain
throughout the day

and well on into the

evening. The two-

penny breakfast gave

way to the fivepenn\-

and si.vpcnny dinner

—we call it dinner

here at midday—and

that in its turn to the

twopenny tea, and

that to the twopenny
.supper. Mere and at

the Ale.xandra Trust

re.staurant in the Cit_\'

Road, as well as at

the Red House, Com-
mercial Road East,

the .sixpence provide.s

for the pef)ple a sub-

stantial meat meal.

It is tolerably certain aekatkd i!ki:.\i) c>

that the a\-erage cost

per meal per person

at these places is not

a b o \- e threepence.

Pearce and Plent}'

all me sujiply forty

thousand meals a da}-,

and in their case the

a\'erage cost to the

diner works out at

less than twopence.

W'c must hasten from

here to the quarters

of the city which

begin their work at

nine o'clock, and soon

need feeding ; but

still, while we are

carefully noting the

food e.xpenditure of

the \\'orking poor, we may carry the e.x-

amination a little further, for it will serve to

show us w'hat a vast business this one is.

The pur\L'_\-ors with the alliterative and
euphonious names use up in a year thirteen

tons of cocoa and twenty-si.x: of tea. They
require for their business of this period as

many as 900 tons of flour and 1,000 tons

of potatoes. A tliousand oxen, a thousand

sheep, and more than a thousand ]:)igs are

slaughtered for them ; thev need a hundi-cd

BRE.\KF.AST.

i.NU'.ANv s Disi'trr li,ri)(;.\Ti': 1111. i.j : miu-d.-w.
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thousand gallons of milk ; and, as a cap

upon all these astounding figures, they sell

a million and three-quarters of eggs! So

great is the business of feeding these literal!}'

twopenny-halfpenny diners, and such arc

the style and qualit)' of these latter when
seated at their tables, that a hundred mugs
and cups are broken every da)', and on an

average about forty thousand plates and

saucers e\'ery year.

under its fall title and dignity as an Aerated

Bread Company's depot, or a B.T.T. as one

of the British Tea Table Company's estab-

lishments. These places, with their long

galleries of tables and their neat and uni-

formly-clad female attendants, are really,

when you come to think of it, one of the

foremost institutions of London, and are

peculiar to London. How the Metropolis

could get on without them nowadays is not

SL.-^TERS REST.\UR.\\T (PICC.VDILLY) : AFTKRNOO.N'.

We have been rather anticipating the

feeding of the day in the above ; but at

any rate we ha\e finished \\ ith the third-

class restaurant, and shown of what it is

capable. So we may mo\e on, as we
proposed, into the heart of the Cit_\-, into

Cheapside, Fleet Street, and the Strand.

It is now the turn of the A.B C. depots,

and the Lyons' tea-houses, which are found

in ever}' direction. Those known by the

names of E.xpress Dairy, Golden Grain,

B.T.T. , Mecca, and other distinctions are

all bus\- with their \-arious customers. The
Londoner is ah'\'a}-s partial to abbrexiations,

and would hardl}- recognise an A. B.C. house

to be imagined. Some few of them have

been bu.sy before \\'e stroll their way at

elcxen o'clock, but now thc\- are all hard at

work. City clerks and business men, who
could not breakfast before the}' left their

homes, or who did not do so sufficiently,

turn in for their coffee and rolls at four-

pence or fivepence a time.

A gradual transformation scene takes

place, and in an hour or two these depots

are thronged with the ninepenn\' luncheon

crowds, who lunch lightl}- from tea or coffee

and eggs or cold meat. At half-past one

ever}' seat is metaphoricall}- at a small

premiuni ; but an hour later the crush is
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over, and preparation is made for the lighter

business of afternoon-tea. An institution

indeed! Do )"ou know liiat one of tliese

firm.s of caterers in all its depots dispenses

two million loa\es, a million rolls, and five

million buns and cakes in one _\'ear? And
in the same period they use up nearly half-

a-million pounds of tea, coffee, and cocoa,

and 350,000 gallons of milk ! Multiply these

vast figures, and you will ha\e appro.ximately

some idea of the heavy contribution which

the tea-shops make to the Table Lantl of

Lond(jn.

And these are only the light lunchers-

The Citv and the Strand district, and now

the West-End, have been pouring their

thousands and tens of thousands into ever}-

grade of restaurant, from the humble sausage

shop to the aristocratic Prince's. There

are the restaurants such as Slaters' for the

people of modest incomes and half-an-hour

to spare, and there are the luncheon bars

like those of Sweeting's and Pimm's, where

men, whose limit is about fifteen minutes,

stand up and eat good food from a marble

slab ; nor must Crosby Mall be forgotten.

And, farther West, we now find Gatti's

—

the famous Gatti's— in full harness. in

the long Adelaide Gallery here a rare study

is always to be obtained of cosmopolitan

human nature, taking its soup and meats

—

carved in full \ iew—and sweets and cheese,

and drinking", perhaps, for choice, its lager

beer, which is as good in this place

as anywhere. The Galler\" picture is e\en

brighter and more human in the c\"ening,

when the dinner dishes are ser\cd, and

later on, when ladies in low-cut bodices

and men in immaculate evening attire

file in from the theatres and the music-halls

for supper. Gatti's in its wa\- is not so much
of London as of England and the world.

Still farther West the thoroughly fashion-

able restaurants are now gay whh luncheon

parties; \-et this is harclK" the time for a

proper study of these resorts. Rather

would we wait an hour or two and drop in

to Slaters', in Piccadill\% for tea, or saunter

down Bond Street, and discover here and

there several cosv tea houses whose main

object is the accommodation of the ladies

of society who often find themselves in this

neighbourhood on a summer season's after-

noon. Or, perhaps, instead, we might go on

to Claridge's in Brook Street, where f(jr a

surety there will be many hnel}- women
and bra\c men of the highest degree. Foi

Claridge's, itself in the heart of the .society

cjuarter, is unicjue, and when _\-ou tread upon

the india-rubber frontage and notice, on

entering, the high superiority even of the

servants, you instincti\ely realise that this

is a place for ro\-alty and ambassadors

;

and so it is. Ikit it would only be to

meet a friend, who happened to be staying

there, that we should \enture to take tea

in such a social capital. When )-ou come

to think of it you can ring an_\- number of

changes on afternoon tea in the West-End,

and the searcher of experiences will, if a

lady, and a lady with a man friend who
glories in the M.P. affi.x to his name,

assuredly not neglect one which is different

from all others. I allude to the popular

society pastime of taking tea in summer on

the Terrace of the House of Commons ; and,

lest _\-ou should imagine the adjective to be

unjustifiable, let me tell you that the returns

for a single session indicate that during that

period the lion's share of forty thousand teas

were ser\'cd on the little strip of promenade

which lies between our noble Parliament

buildings and the murky waters of the

Thames.

In the evening, when the electric glow-

illumines the western area, we return again

to peep at a (c\v places in a fairj-land of

evening dress and epicureanism. This is

the reign of the chef For .some time in

advance he and his serfs have been hard at

work in the planning and execution of such

rare dishes as their restaurant is famous for.

The chef is a high dignitar\' whom the

curious may seldom see. He is an artist,

a genius whose mind is constantly at work

in the performance of some new feat in

culinar\' science which will bring a word of

approval from the lips of the most exacting

gourmet who places faith in him. Of what

he is capable is not to be told in print,

for he does not e\'en know the limits of his

own ambition. The possibility of making

delicate soups from old boots does not

appear so fantastic to him as to his clients.

A good chef and a good waiter—and if }-ou

treat the London waiter fairlv \'ou find him
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an excellent

serv'ant— are

as indispens-

able to true

epicureanism

as the appe-

tite itself.

The c h e f's

tools must be

perfect, and

so of course

the\' are.

The kitch-

ens of the biLj

restaurants
between fi\"e

and nine of

the e\"ening

are a revela-

tion to those

who only cat,

and think
nothing of

the preparation. Here is a j^reat arm}- of

cooks in man\- grades of rank, all attired in

spotless white, and engaged in the deft

manipulation of sil\er\' utensils. The raw

GATTi s (adhlaidp: gallery): mid-day.

food stuffs come to them, the_\- nave their

instructions, and in good time there pass to

the flower-bedecked, glistening realms above

such dishes as are triumphs of the culinary

art. Vou can

see that the

scale nf high-

class meal-

m a king is

hci-e a \'ery

grand one

;

but \-ou would

hardly guess,

all the same,

to what these

V A w fun d

s t u tf s a g-

g r e g a t e in

(|uaiitity in

the course of

a year. Come
into the
m ,1 n a g c r 's

111 lice of one

g r c a t a n d

fa s li i on able

rest a II r,i n t,

which is nut

a inindri-'d

mil(.;s friMilKITCIIKN S( KNK AT THI': CARLTON.
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Piccadilly Circus, and look at his rccnnl.

Really ! Nearly 500 tons of meat ! Poultry
•—

1
50,000 head! More than a hundred tons

of fish ! Thirty tons of potatoes ! About a

thousand pounds of butter! As a sample

of dessert, nine or ten tons of grajjes.

And, though one of the largest, this is

yet only one of the score or two of high-

class, famous restaurants in the (|uarter of

high life.

Where shall we dine? must, under all the

circumstances, be always a perplexing ques-

tion. One can do it to so much the same
effect at so many different places

;
yet each

has in its way its little distinctions. A purse

containing at least a guinea and a half—for

that is about the price of a really first-class

dinner with a bottle of w'me—is assumed.

Soho has a reputation all its own, for in

numerous little places here you may feed

on si.x; courses of a French menu for a

single half-crown or less. I"or pure luxur\',

howe\-er, we may go to the Carlton, at the

corner of the Haymarket and Pall Mall,

which the King himself, as Prince, was known
to patronise in its earliest daj-s. Here we
may see the greatest men in society, in art,

in literature, in commerce, and the fairest

women of the day to}-ing with an entree

and chatting amidst a scene of soft splendour

and the sweet, low strains of music. Or at

Prince's, or the Cecil, or the Savoy, or

one or two others. Then there are a score

more, each with its distinctive fame. There
is the Cafe Royal, the Continental, the

Criterion, and the beautiful Trocadero, with

a tiid/e d'hote and accompaniments whicli the

experienced London diner has often praised.

There is Sim[3son's, noted for old Phiglish

fare ; the Boiiemian Romano's ; the Imperial

and Verrey's (with its " Persian Room ") in

Regent Street ; and Pagani's in Great Port-

land Street, where there is an " artists' room,"

on the walls of which many celebrities—Mas-
cagni, Paderewski, Melba, and others—have

scribbled or drawn something or other ; there

is the St. James's in Piccadill)-, and one must
not forget Frascati's winter garden, where
one seems to dine among the palm trees,

and can stud)' the great variety of human
life to be encountered here, and wait for }et

another solo from the cornet player in the

band ; so dallying with the hours till one
realises that the dinner-time is past, that

supper-time is coming along, and that—

•

heigho !—a long day is far spent.

>fjC-jf

A CUKXKK AT I'RIXCE S.
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IX A MEWS.

GARDENING LONDON.
By WALTER P. WRIGHT

GARDENING is the most intensel\-

human pastime, short, perhaps, of

fightint^, that the Londoner indulges

ill. When a man spills the contents of a

watering-pot o\er himself t!ie veneer of

civilisation fades awa\-, and nature comes

through. It is not meant to convey by this

that he flics into a fearful temper and uses

heroic language. No ! On the contrar_\-, he

beams seraphically on the world at large,

and wonders why people make a fuss about

so trifling a thing as Fry's last centur_\-, when
he, the horticulturist, has struck a cutting.

The student of character has not completed

his education until he has made a round of

London to stud_\- its gardens and gardeners.

The odds are that he will find he has

opened up a new field—one unexplored

cither b)' the fictionist or the philanthropist.

The first thing that will strike him is the

astonishing diversity of conditions under

which people overcome by the lo\e of flowers

manage to grow them ; and if he be a

professional horticulturist his astonishment

will be the greater instead of the less.

There arc certain conditions which the laltcr

looks on as essential to success, and In! ihc

cockne_\' cultivator sublimely ignores the

whole lot of them, }-et scores all along the

line. He is informed that the plants must

be watered regularly, so he floods them
twenty times a day, and the first-floor, who
dries his underclothing on the w indow ledge,

goes frantic as an earth}', worm-tinctured

mixture pours down. The_\- must be stimu-

lated ? W h\-, surely ! There are dregs of

beer, and lees of tea, and ashes fmm knocked-

out pipes, and match ends, and chimney

scrapings. Dnn't make any mistake, those

]ilants are not going to star\e.

Of course, there is no phase of Lnndcin

gardening which interests the student more
than window culture. Societies exist on

purpose to encourage this sort nf thing. If

a Lniujiiner, male or female, has the inspira-

tion to grow ]jlants on the ledge, ynu may
rest satisfied that a cactus, or a petunia,

or a begonia will be f>und there sdmi, in

some receiHacle nr dther. And it rcall_\-

need not create \ery nnich surjjrise if the

ciuality of them is as good as those which

giace the balcony or ])oix'h nf a W'est-lMid

mansiiin, where ihewurk has been done by

a tliiri^t, under cuntiact, \ei\" likcK', tn the
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IN POKTMAN" SOl'ARE.

tune of a couple of hundred pounds a year.

There is as much interest in the mews garden

as in that in Portman Square.

The back-street \\indi)w i^ardener dues not

usually rest content with a plain box or a

simple row of pots ; he generally rigs up

an archway, or a miniature palisade (the

latter painted a \'ery \ i\i(l

green), or even something

miire elaborate still in the

wa\' of a tomtit green-

house, the finial of which

is graced with his country's

flag. He is patriotic, let

me tell \'ou, as well as

inventive.

The same sjjirit of

ingenuity marks the gar-

dener a little further out,

where thc_\- ha\e forecourts

and back patches, like the

Walworth garden liere

shown. I used to gaze

with a speculatixe e\-e

from a passing train 1 in

one back garden which

cun.taincd, in addition to

S9

a vegetable corner, a stuffed donkey. I his

animal was a real work of art, and its e.\-

])ression was one <>{' nn'ngled en\)- and

admiration. 1 (li\ined that its |)resence

there had some deep and subtle meaning,

and at length it dawned upon me that it

was intended to con\e_\- a delicate comjjli-

ment to the owner's carrots, which were

sweet to it even in death.

\'ain the attempt to gauge the hajipiness,

llic solace, the contentment which this

window and forecourt gardening brings to

those who indulge in it. Think of tlie li\es

the\' lead—the li\es they are bound to lead !

These toiling, moiling thousands are in the

grip of the octopus of London slumdom, and

they do not recoil from tlie monster in hate

and terror ; they just twine flowers round its

choking limbs, with that marvellous jjatience,

that inexhaustible courage, that odd, half-

humorous, half-pathetic determination to

make the best of things, which awaken at

once the wonder and respect of observers.

Sometimes a young reporter on a weekly

paper discovers a garden on a London root,

and clucks as loudly as a gratified cockerel

oxer his first grub. Bless the reporter's

innocent heart, there are gardens on hundreds

of roofs in L(_)ndon. Many a Londoner

can lie, anticipating his last long sleep—
\\'ith his nose, and the tips of his toe.s.

Turned np to the roots of the daisies."

And if they arc not daisies, but \egetable

A G.^KDHN I\ AVA [.WORTH.
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marrows, as in the case of the pnh'cc court

roof garden illustrated on the opposite paLje,

it is no matter, since flowers come in some-

how.

There is a garden, and a nice one, too,

in the Tower of London, as the reader may
see by another of our photographic repro-

ductions. In years gone by the Beefeaters

used to hold a show within the walls, where

capital beetroot, and onions, and potatoes

were exhibited. And although that has be-

come a thing of the past, owing, I believe,

to much of the ground having to be given

up, gardening is still carried on.

The old soldiers have plots at Chelsea.

As a youngster, it often fell to m_\' share

to go to the old Botanic or Phj^sic (jarden,

belonging to the Apothecaries, near there,

and a journey on to the Invalidcs of the

Embankment led to many friendshij>s \\ith

the veterans who gardened within its gates.

The firemen are gardeners, too. You will

find many examples of their skill at the xarious

stations in and around London, and there

is one garden ^\•hich anyone who visits the

floating station near Blackfriars l-iridge ma)'

see. Whether the firemen surreptitious!)' set

the engines to work in order to water the

plants is not known, but one thing is certain,

the flowers look uncommonl)- fresh and bright.

It would be hard if it e\er fell to the lot or

one of these floricultural firemen to mount

to one of the ^\•indows which I have been

talking about when flames were spurting

forth. He would face the danger to his own
life and limb calml)', without a doubt, but

would shrink shudderingh- from smashing up

the canary creeper and the zinnias. On the

other hand, what gusto he would clispla)- if

he had to turn the hose on a slug-infested

box of phlo.ves !

The suburban gardens are one of the

glories of London. It is worth anybody's

while to spend a day amongst them, and a

compulsory round ought to be ordained for

those who assert that the Londoner has no

sense of the beautiful, that he has no soul for

art. One of the most famous carnation

growers who ever li\ed cultivates his prize

flowers in a back garden at Clapham. Then
look at the chrysanthemums ! Hundreds of

amateurs grow collections where )'ou would

not think that there was room to hantr a

clothes line. They have their troubles, of

course, for the feline epidemic rages strongly

in .Suburbia ; hut w hen they can salh- forth

on the King's birthda)' \\'ith a flower of the

size of a sa\o)' in their buttnnholes, none so

happ)-.

Art is one of those little-big words which

some men find tender morsels on the

tongue. It means much, of course, if )"ou

ha\'e a weight)' wa)' with )'ou, and nothing

at all if \'ou haxen't. But if a man, untrained

by any professor, takes possession of a mud-
heap, on a site from which gravel has been

taken, and on -which discarded hardware has

been left, and straightway makes it to blossom,

he has a sense of the artistic not less true

than the sense of the Little- Big. Well, such

a thing happens thousands of times e\'ery

year in suburban London, and examples are

to be found bv' all who care to seek. The
gardens in Ne\'iirs Court, which you enter

through a passage from Fetter Lane, are not,

a friendly policeman told nie, quite what

the)' used to be in )'ears gone by, but on a

November afternoon I saw chr\'santhemums

there, and aucubas, as well as asters, mar-

guerites, and rhododendrons. The fact is,

most people gather their impressions of

floricultural London from Coxent Garden

Market, which is ver)' fine in its wa)', but is

really not London gardening at all.

London fl(.)wer shows are more numerous

than most people are aware. The)' range

from the slum displa)' of pots of musk and

i\)'-leaved geraniums in ding)' mission-halls

to fashionable affairs held b)' the two great

societies, the Ro)'al Horticultural and the

Ro)'al Botanic. The f)rmer has realh' fine

exhibitions every fortnight for a considerable

part of the year in, of all places, the drill hall

of the London Scottish Rifle \"olunteers,

Buckingham Gate, Westminster. It is a bare,

gloomy sort of hall in the earl)' hours of a

fogg)' morning, but just wait till the beautiful

orchids from the great cultivators and the

rare new plants from Kew come along, with

all sorts of flowers, fruits, and vegetables from

the finest growers in the countr)-. It is a

transformation scene then, if )'ou like. Mr.

Chamberlain runs in fn.mi the House some-

times, flashes swift, keen glances at the cat-

tlc)as and the hippeastrums, and disappears

again. These are his special floral pets.
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The professional horticulturists rather affect

to sniff at the Ro\-al Botanic Societ}', whose

home is at Regent's Park. Being anxious to

popularise itself it started a series of promen-

ade fetes and the like. The people like these

ver}- well—the [jrofessionals don't. Gi\e the

horticulturists a chance of .seeing an odonto-

glossum with a spot half an inch broad on

its snow-white petals instead of one only

The people round the parks look out for

the beginning of the summer bedding, and

the}' look out for the end of it, too, for when

the beds are cleared a large number of plants

are given awa_\'. This is the slum gardener's

oppi_)rtunit\'. It is all \er_\- well for that

superior jobbing gardener who comes and

worries }-ou to let him muddle up your place

to sa_\-, as he often does, that the authorities

take good care to keep all

the decent plants, and only

gi\e away the riibbish,

but the back-street horti-

culturist does not believe

in looking a gift-horse in

the mouth. He takes

what he can get, and

makes the best of it—

a

\er}' good best, too, some-

times, believe me. With
these acquisitions, and

lierhaps a few bulbs

three-eighths of an inch

across, and they will troop

eagerly to the spectacle,

but the sight of Lohengrin

in ills car in a children's

procession has no interest

for them, thougli knight

and swan be decked never

so gaily with flowers, .h/-

dio ! bcl iii^'iio cniior I the

horticulturist has gone.

There is one thing that

the much-maligned Lon-

don County Council must

be blessed for. It has

enormously improved the London i)arks and picked u]) al a stall near the .Sniithfield

public gardens. It really does not matter Meal Market, fallowed ujj by .some odd
very much what part of L(Midon you are in, ro'ts Ijoughl from a costermonger's barrow

without going any great distance vou can in the spring, he does wonders.

find a |3retty park or garden-like enclosure. When he has set up friendly relations with

Most of these are \-cr)' admirably kej)!. the park gardeners b)- accejiting their jilants,

They have their displays of hyacinths, tulips, he feels, .so to sa}-, one of themselves, and
and daffodils, then after a sort of spring drops in to enjoy all the features. He could

cleaning fiiey blossom out towards the end tell you, for instance, all about that magni-

of Ma)' with the summer bedding. ficenl sub-tropical garden at liattcrsea Park,

AKTHKNOOX PkOMKN.-\nE KKTE IN THE KOV.M. IiOT.\Nir

society's G.\Kni-:Ns, ki-:gi-:nt's park.
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where tjreat broad -leaved

castor oil plants, and

palms, and other plants

with handsome foliaye, arc

grown out of doors. Anrl

it is surel}' unnecessary to

say that he is in close

touch with the beautiful

c h r \' s a n t h em um shows

which are so great a

feature of nearly all the

parks in October and No-

vember.

These chrysanthemum

display's are perhaps the

very best thing that the

London Count}' Council

does in its parks. And it

must not be forgotten that

the doors of the chrysan-

themum houses open at that period which

is of all others the dreariest in London

—

when the autumn rains and fogs bring

depression. On grey November days the

glorious flowers are wonderfully cheering, for

their colours are as rich as their shapes are

quaint.

You ma_\', of course, hear good music in

the parks and gardens during the summer
months, as well as survey beautiful flowers.

Thus, in the Victoria Embankment Gardens,

near Charing Cross Station, the jaded Lon-

doner can smoke his pipe with the cool air

IN HYDE r.\KK (NK.AK I'.XKK L.\NE

MUSIC AND FLOWERS (\"ICTOK'IA E.NUl.WK.M KNT GAKDKNSI.

from the adjacent river blowing around him,

and have ears and eyes tickled b\' sweet

sounds and sights, at eventide. He does

not get a chair for nothing, nor is free re-

freshment brought round, but he is a hopeful

sciul, and he looks to the future with con-

fidence.

Hyde Park, with its magnificent series of

flower beds running parallel with Park Lane, is

perhaps the queen of public places for garden-

ing. Regent's Park has glorious beds of bulbs

in the spring, but the workers' enclosures of

the L.C.C. cater nobly for the masses.

While there is life

in London's gardens

there is life in all the

cit}-. The gentle art

of floriculture brings

into the li\es of the

toilers dail\- joy and

refreshment. The
people are healthier,

happier, better, for the

work they do among
their ]}lants. Garden-

ing is the sweet hand-

maid of ennobled
humanit)-. The scent

of flowers comes to

each and all of them

with the sweetness of

an old song's echo

—

" The lilt of an olden lay."
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A CORONER'S INQIEST IN LONDON.

By A. BRAXTON HICKS and C. DUNCAN LUCAS.

IT is a strange scene—a scene of infinite

pathos—and one which, although it is

enacted each week-day of the \'ear, brings

into pla\- e\-ery emotion known to man. We
are in the Coroner's Court. A few days back

at midnitjht a woman went over London

and it was a girl who tried to hold him back.

And, as we watch, the police with the am-

bulance bring in yet another " case."

Outside the mournful drama is just begin-

ning. The waiting crowd is agog with

excitement ; for the e\-ening papers have

OUTSIDE A COKONEK S COURT.

Ikidge. ICightccn hours later the Tliamcs

police discovered her body attached to the

hawser of a collier lying off Vau.\hall. All

that is mortal of her is resting in the iron

container in tiie mortuary at tiie rear of the

Court. On a slab close by are the clotiies

she wore. The once gay hat with tlie faded

l)iiik flowers, the clieap blouse, the torn skirt,

the mud-stained underclothing — tiie\" are

hardly dry >'et. Tlie vengeance of the great

river is cf^mplete.

Two otliers are in the house of death : an

old man with a bullet wound in his back, and

a young one—^he jumped in front of a train,

made the best of tjic latest sensation, and

a iiaggard-faced man lias i);isscd in with

an ijfficer on eacli side of him. A dozen

constables with an inspector or two are

standing by. The liurly man willi tlie

])a])ers uiifler his arm is tlic Coroner's odicer

—a kindly .soul. On him has fallen the duty

of inipiiring into the.se deaths. In .search of

evidence lie has visited the relati\es of the

dead in their homes and found tliem tun ill

to tell their tale, lie has combated tho.se

who desired that the affair should be hushed

up: he lias sifted the true fn mi the filse.

lb- lias also sumiiKiiiccl tlie jur\- and the
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POLICK AMBULANCE EXTERIXG MORTUARY.

witnesses, and issued tlic Coroner's orders

to the doctor to attend and perform three

post-mortem examinations in return fur the

sum of six guineas—two guineas per bnd\-.

But to the business of the da\'. Tlie

Coroner has ahglited from his cab and steps

silently into the mortuary. Ha\ing glanced

at the deceased the representati\e of the

Crown enters the Court preceded b\' his

officer and followed by his clerk.

" Gentlemen, the Coroner !
" exclaims the

officer, and every one rises

to his feet. At the far end

the Coroner seats himself

at a raised desk, and below

him sits his clerk. To the

left are the jurors—twent)--

three of them. It is suf-

ficient if twehe men return

a verdict, but an important

affair and one which may
have to be adjourned has

to be investigated, and the

extra number has been

summoned as a pre-

cautionary measure. Were
only twelve to sit when the

hearing of an adjourned

inquest was resumed one

jur_\-man might be absent

owing to illness, and an-

other might belonij to that

cantankerous class who
decline to agree to any

sort of verdict : in which

event the whole terrible

business would have to be

commenced over again.

These jurors receive two

shillings a day for their

laboLU's and arc chosen

from the Parliamentary

Noting lists, the occupants

ofeachstreet being tackled

in turn. They cannot be

considered overpaid, for

their attendance can be enforced for

the entire day if needs be, and if eight

inquests are on the list they must return

eight \erdicts.

Let us take another glimp.se of the

Court. At a large table are seated the

reporters ; in the centre is the witness-bo.x
;

while at the back are rows of chairs which

are occupied by members of the public—

•

dishevelled women, curiosity-mongers, and

the like—and those witnesses who are able

to control their feelings. Witnesses who are

inclined to be hysterical are confined in the

N\aiting-room— if there happens to be one

—

until the\' are required to give evidence. The
Coroner, who can trace his office back a

thousand years and more, has sworn the

following oath on his appointment:

—

Connlnof ) j'q

II lo ll'il. iSonilo

Witocu aumiDoas.

No, 4.

Di \''irtuc of a Warrant under the Iliind anJ Seal of

Esquire, one of His Majesty's Coroners for the Countij of London, You i\rc

lierebv suninmnpd to be and appear before liim on day, the

day of at o'clock precisely in the novu

at the CoroiiPi'.-^ Comt

then and ibere to g^ive evulence on Tlis Majesty's behalf touching the Death of

Herein tail not at your peril. Dated this day 190

CoNSTABLR.

[6ilO

WIT.\P:SS Sl'MMONS.
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" I solemn])', sin-

cerely, and truly

declare and affirm

that I will well and
truly serve our Sove-

reign Lord the King

and his liege people

in the office of
coroner for this dis-

trict of , and
that I will diligentlj'

and truly do e\er)'-

thing appertaining

to my office after the

best of my power for

the doing of right

and for the good of

the inhabitants
within the said dis-

trict."

Tlie Coroner

serves the Kiny

by inquiring into

all violent or un-

natural nr sudden

deatlis of which

the causes are unknown, and an\- deaths

tJiat (jccur in the prisons in his district. In

addition, when gold or siKer cuin nr plate

or bullion is found concealed, the owner

being unknown, Uie t'oroner, Imlds an incjucst

on them. Like dead bodies the\' are "sat

upon," and if the verdict is "treasure troxe
"

they become tiie ])roperty of the Crown.

This, however, cii passant, for the Coroner

is in his Court. With a number of docu-

Iiiforiuatioii of Witnesses severally taken and iteltnuw-

ledRcd, on belialf of our SovcreiRn Lord the King, nl

djj of

in the parisli of

(lie

the doatli of

l)efore ATHELSTAN BRA.NTON HICKS, t:».|iiire. one uf flis Muje-ty

Coroiieni for the Kftid County, on view of the Uody of the tiaid IVrson then and

there lyinK dead.

on ualli deposes :—

I lilcnlify the body now lying doiid no (but of

IDKNTII'ICATION I'OKM.

JUKOKS I'KOi'KKnfXlr TO \IF.W .V liOIlV.

ments before him lie signals to his officer,

who in these wurds, addressed to the jur\-,

proclaims the opening of the Court :

—

' Oyez, Oyez, Von good men uf this district

summoned to appear here this day to inquire for

our Sovereign Lord the King when, how, and by

what means Maria BlacU, James Spindler. and
William Fowler came to their deaths, answer to

your names as you shall be called, every man at

the first e.ill, upon the pain and peril tli.it shall fall

thereon."

This done' the Coroner, reading I rom

his list, calls out the names of the jurors,

and each man ]irescnt answers, " Ves."

Now and ihen an (ibjection will be

rai.sed. There is one to-da\-.

" .Sir," cries a meek-looking man with

a llowing white beard, " my presence

lu-re is useless. I am stone deaf"

In a low whisper the Coroner answers:

" Then you ma_\' go."

With surjjrising alacritv the deaf one

hastens to depart, but the strong hand

of the officer, at a- sign from the Coroner,

is placed on his shoulder and he is

ordered to resume his seat.

There is one absentee. .\ jnror h.is

been summoned imi)erati\ely to ilu'( ity

on Ijusiness. Tiie Coroner knows that

business ! And when the missing one
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returns to the bosom of his family on com-

pletion of his business, he discovers that his

morning's recreation has cost him forty

shilling pieces.

But though a few perhaps have given a

little trouble, these jurymen to-day are honest

fellows—mostly.

The following is the oath administered to

jurymen :

—

" You shall diligently inquire and true present-

ment make of all such matters and things as shall

be here given you in charge, on behalf of our

Sovereign Lord the King, touching the death of

, now lying dead, of whose body you shall

have the view: and shall, without fear or favour,

affection or ill-will, a true verdict give according to

the evidence, and to the best of your skill and

knowledge, so help you God."

The oath taken, the jur)'men lea\-e the

Court and file into the

mortuary chamber,

where they view the

dead. Some look at

the bodies intentl}^
;

others pass through

the abode of death as

swiftly as possible.

On their return to

the Court the real

business begins.

" Walter Black,"

says the Coroner, call-

ing the first witness.

A man of forty, holIow-e\'ecl, white and

trembling, palpably a hard drinker, quits his

seat next to that of a crying woman—a sister

of the dead woman on whose body the first

inquest is to be held—and steps into the box.

The thoughtful officer advances, clutches the

right arm of the witness to support him, and

administers the oath :

—

" The evidence which you shall give to this inquest

on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King touching

the death of Maria Black shall be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. So help

you God."

The man kisses the Testament and the

Coroner examines him :

" You are Walter Black, and \-ou identify-

the body of the woman which you ha\e seen

lying in the mortuary as that of )-our late

wife, Maria Black, who, I understand, was a

German, speaking very little English ?
"

" Yes, sir."

40

" You last saw her on the morning of

Wednesday, the 13th inst. On the Friday

following you heard that she had been seen

b\' William Pre.sence to jump off the parapet

of London Bridge. As she did not return

home on the Wednesda}-, did )ou inquire as

to her whereabouts ?
"

At this question all eyes are focussed on

the figure in the box. The jur)' lean forward :

the clerk waits pen in hand.

" I beg your pardon, sir," says the witness,

and the Coroner repeats the question.

" N-no, sir," the man stammers at length.

A CORONKR HANDING BURIAL ORDKR TO HIS

OFFICER.

'' The fact is, sir, I was not anxious about

her."

" Not anxious about her
!

" repeats the

Coroner stcrnl}-. "What do you mean by

that ? I won't ha\-e an_\-thing kept back, you

know."

"Well, sir," sa}'S the witness, to\-ing nerv-

ousl_\- with his fingers, " ni)- wife was in the

habit of going away for two or three da}-s.

On this occasion I concluded that she had

gone to visit a friend."

" When she left you, had \-ou quarrelled ?
"

" Oh, no, sir."

" Were you both sober ?
"

" Yes, sir."

"The fact is, \'ou didn't care \\-hat became
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of }-our wife. Have >-ou anything to ask

the witness ? " sa\-s the Coroner, turning to

the jur}'.

The answer is in the negative. Walter

Black steps down, and William Presence

takes his place.

William Presence, stout and florid, relates

how he saw the woman gazing at the muddy
water below the bridge—she was standing

on one of the stone ledges as Big Ben tolled

the hour of midnight.

" You are not going to \-our death, surch',"

he obser\ed.

Then thinking that he might possibly be

mistaken, and being in a hurry to catch his

last train ht)me he walked on. An instant

later he heard a splash and dashing to the

parapet he saw a body engulfed. He hailed

the police, a boat at once put off from the

stairs below, but Maria Black had gone to her

doom with the tide.

John Learoyd, blue-e\'ed, bronzed and

stalwart, is the third witness. He is of the

Thames police, and was out in his launch in

the neighbourhood of \'auxhall when he

espied what seemed to him to be a mass of

ragged clothes clinging to the anchor chain

of the collier Maude, of Tynemouth. He
put his helm to starboard and found a bod)'
—" the body, sir, I ha\e seen in the

mortuary."

John Learo\-d is followed by Martha Watch-
well. The Blacks were her lodgers, and she

saw Maria Black when she left the house

for the last time. She was drunk, and .so

was Walter Black, though he swore he was

sober.

" They used to go on the drink for a

week," she explains.

Constable 124 ZZ is sworn. At five

o'clock on Monda)' afternoon he met Maria

Black clinging to a lamp-post, drunk and

incapable. He escorted her tn the ]ic)lice

station and she was placed in a cell.

" Inspector Toogood," says the Coroner.

The tall man tells his stor}'. He went on

duty at eight o'clock, and finding the prisoner

.sober at ten he let her out on her own
recognisances.

' How is it you didn't keep her ?
" asks

the Coroner.

"Weil, sir," says the officer, " we generally

let liic drunks out when they're stjber if they

haven't been disorderl)-. We get a good

many drunks about our parts."

" Had she time to get from the station to

London Bridge b)- midnight ?
" queries the

Coroner.
" Plenty of time, sir."

" And I suppose she could have procured

more drink on the wa\'."

" Certainly, sir."

The cause of death demands no further

elucidation. A brief summing-up bj' the

Coroner, and the jur_\- are asked for their

verdict. They return it with(_)Ut the least

hesitation. In less than si.xt)- seconds the

foreman replies :

" Suicide whilst temporaril)' insane."

The form is made out, each juryman signs

his name on it, and another inquest is over.

Walter Black gives a sigh of relief, but

there is not a tear in his bloodshot, bleared

eyes. Five minutes later you may recognise

him at the bar of the " Crown and Thistle
"

round the corner—fifty yards from the spot

where the body of his dead wife lies—with

a glass of brandy before him. He is one of

Nature's reptiles. And in half an hour you

will see him standing within the precincts of

the Court—in a dark corner for choice, for

the cockney crowd has not taken kindly to

him—waiting for the order for burial, which

must bear the Coroner's signature.

The demon drink—what a part it plays in

these Courts! The role is difficult to describe,

for in the midst of tragedy there is comed}-.

There is no comed\- in the Court to-day, but

take a typical ca.se. A man has perhaps died

a violent death, and a post-mortem examina-

tion has disclosed the fact that he was a hard

drinker.

" Was your husband a temperate man ?
'"

asks the Coroner of the widow in the vi-itness-

box.

" Oh, yes," is the frequent answer, " he was

a teetotaller."

The Coroner then adopts a different

course.

"Are you a teetotaller?" he asks the

woman.

"Oh, no," she replies. "I drink beer—

a

couple of glasses a da\-."

" Well, what did _\(>ur husband drink ?
"

" He drank nothing but l)rand_\-, sir," is the

answer, " but he was a perfect teetotaller."
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BIRTHS AMI DEATHS HKOI STR ATIOV APT, 1S74

CORONER'S ORDER for BURIAL.
To bo given hy the Coroner to the Relative of the Deceased or other person who causes the Body to be buried, or

to the Undertaker or other Person having charge of the Funeral

I, the undersigned. Coroner Jor t/ie. -"/-

Do hereby authorise the Burial of the Body of-

aged about which has been viewed by the Inquest Jury,

Witness Tuy hand this^ ~day of—

_ Coroner.

*•* The Coroner must not Issue this Order except upon holding an Inquest.
The Undertaker or other PeraoD receiving this Order mast deliver it to the Minister or Otficiatint; Person who bariea or performs

any fnreral or religious servite for the Burial of the Dead Body ; or, in tho case of a burial under the Burial Laws Amendment Act,
I860, to the " rolatire. friend, or legal representative of the deceased, having the charge of, or being reapoosible for the Banal "

(443jf)

Let US return to the Court. The jur_\- are

now about to decide as to how the old man,

whose body also lies in the mortuar}-, met with

his death. The crowd outside are swarminij

at the doors, and twenty constables are

employed in keeping them back. The
deceased was well known in the district as a

generous man. A slender figure arrayed in

black advances towards the box. It is the

widow. Gently assisted b_\- the Coroner, she

describes in a broken voice how her nephew
called upon the decea.sed and demanded
money. He liad had ten pounds the week

before to go to Canada but had spent it in

riotous living. The interview was a stormy

one, a quarrel aro.se, and the ne.vt thing she

heard was the report of firearms.

That is all the woman can relate. Becom-

ing hysterical she is conducted to the waiting-

room to regain her composure, and the inquest

is adjourned. In half an hour she is brought

in again and procecfls with her evidence.

Little by little tiie Coroner extracts e\er_\'

detail of the ghastly traged)-.

" John .Space," calls the Coroner. "
I

understand he wishes to give evidence."

There is a movement at the rear of the

Court, and a man—with dissi])ation written

large on every feature—comes forward in

charge tjf two officers. The Coroner cautions

hiin, for being under arrest he need not speak

unless he wishes. But he is thoroughl)- self-

po.ssessed, and intends to save his neck if he

can. I)uly sworn he informs the Court that

the dealli of iiis uncle was the result of an

accident. The latter iiad threatened him.

had snatched up a loaded re\ol\er which was

lying b\'—had pointed it at him, in fact.

A struggle followed, the weapon exploded,

and the old man fell.

" But the deceased was shot in the back,"

remarks the Coroner.

" I know nothing about that," is the reply.

The views of two other witnes.ses are

different. The doctor declares that the

deceased could not have shot himself: \\hile

a dealer in second-hand articles identifies the

prisoner as the man who purchased the

revoh'er of him a week before.

There is a murmur in the Court which is

instantly suppressed, and the jury consider

their verdict. Ten minutes later lhe\- declare

th;it John .Space is guilty of murder.

The Court clears at once. There is a rush

for the front of the building, and with the

utmost despatch the pri.soner is bundled out.

An angry .sea of faces greets him as he

emerges, cur.se.s arc hurled at him froiri right

and left, but fortunately fur him, as he goes

towards the waiting cab, he hiis the protec-

tion of the police. The cab dour closes, a

savage yell goes up, the cmwd presses closer

and closer, but Jehu whips up his steed and

one nil ire iiiiin is off to I lollowii}'. .A missile

is thrown ,it the vehicle perhaps, ;i youngster

or two cling on behind, and the mob dis-

perses.

When the third iiuiuest has been heltl the

Coroner's labours are ])ractically over. All

that he has now to dn is to give the doctor

his fee, the jurymen their two shillings ajjiece,

fill in the necessary forms relating to the
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business of the day, and pay the expenses of

the in(iuest. Tin's last he does out of his own
pocket, ijut he is reimbursed ultimatel)' b)'

the local authorities.

This, ho\\e\er, has been an easy cla_\-. On
occasions a Coroner will hold as man)- as

nineteen incjuests, and to obtain a fair idea

of his work one must spend a day in his

office. He is remunerated on a basis of

thirty shillings per inquest, but out of his

income he has to keep a clerk and pa}- all

his travelling expenses. The expenses of a

Coroner maj' be reckoned as from one-third

to one-fourth of the salarw

Then let us consider the respon.sibilities.

The Coroner must get at the truth, the whole

truth. His Court is the Court of the People.

To separate the facts from the lies is no easy

task. A favourite trick of suicides is to

leave behind them a note accusing of a crime

some person against whom the\' ha\e a

grudge. The accuser being dead it is

impossible to ascertain what foundation there

is for the charge. And then there are the

letters of suicides—letters sent to the Coroner,

and which he is bound to read. One of these

communications was spread over five quires

of notepaper, and all that was intelligible

in it was that the author intended to destroy

himself because he was dissatisfied with his

features.

And what shall we sa_\' of suicide in

general ? Suicides often show much method

in their madness. We recall the case of

a doctor who one night had a hot bath.

While he was in the water he drew a razor

across his throat, placed it on the side, and

died quietly. He didn't want a mess. A
certain chemist, desiring to create as little

fuss as possible, opened a vein in his arm,

and holding it over a basin bled silently to

death. Strange, too, was the death of a

constable who, wishing to make doubly sure

of destruction, tied a ro])c round his neck

and attached the other end to a rail of one

of the bridges spanning the Thames. He
was both strangled and drowned.

Over eight thousand inquests are held in

London cver\- )-ear, and about four hundred

and fift)' of these are cases of suicide.

Probabh' in ever_\- instance the victim was of

unsound mind when he committed the deed.

Fr/o dc' sr ma)' be said to be practically

unknown.

REMO\'IN"G A TKISOXKR.
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BILLINGSGATE : LANDING FISH.

ROIND LONDON'S BIG MARKETS.

By ARTHUR RUTLAND.

SOME time in the night, two

steamers, fitted with ice

h. ^=^|^B|' tanks and carrj-ing cargoes

^t^A^W' frnm fishing towns along the

eastern and north-eastern coasts,

come in up the Thames, and

are moored under the flare of

tlie lamps tiiat burn till morning
at the Ijack nf l^illingsgate

]\Iarket. No sooner are they

moored, with the ripples flap-

ping sleepily against their idle

keels, than they settle into

silence and somnolence, ex-

cept for the lessening hiss of

steam from their engines,

anrl the unwinking stare nf

the lanterns that watch fnrc and aft until

dawn rises o\-er the river, jnitling out

simultaneously the lights on anchored boats

and barges and the stars in the sky.

If )'ou go round to the fnnit nf Ihe market,

e\'en as late as a quarter tr) five this sunimei-

morning, there is little or no life at all in

Lower Thames Street; but just before ihe

hour .sounds from the neighbouring steeples

a clatter of hoofs and grinding of wheels

on the stony road jar through the stillness,

and a pondcnnis railway van, hea\ily

burdened, .sweeps down Fish Street Hill

and pulls up gallantly opposite the yet

PORTEU WITH
KKI.S.

closed gates of the Market. You hear a

similar van rattling" after it ; and nearer,

making more sedate haste along Thames
Street, glides a private brougham, which

stops at the door of one of the crazy,

tumbledown old fish shops, and a substantial,

prosperous-looking merchant alights with a

cigar in his mouth, and, calling a " Good-

morning, Tlmmas," to the coachman, who
touches his hat and (_li'i\es off, lets himself

in with a latchke}-. You may see him

present!}', when his shutters are down, dis-

guised in a \\hite smock and a cloth cap,

writing at his desk

among trickling con-

signments of newly

a r r i
\' e d fi s h a n d

shouting lustily to

perspiring assistants.

Directl}- ]-$illings-

gatc unfastens its

gates the streets in

its \-icinity are all

ali\e. It is as if some

wi/.ard haunting the

deserted spot mut-

tered a cabalistic

w o r d, and, he \',

])resto ! public-houses

and coffee-houses are

wide open ; sh(jps of POK'ri'iK WITH ion.
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fish salesmen and factors on Fish Street Hill,

St. Mary-at-Hill, and Thames Street are

stripped of their shutters, and hiyh-packed

vehicles, mysteriousl}' materialised, arc lining

the kerbs before them ; the two railway \ans

outside the Market are rapidlj' multipl_\int;'

into so many that the roadway is getting

impassable ;
fish porters innumerable hurtle,

as it were, from the clouds and u]d from the

earth, as if every paving-stone were a trap-

door, and swarming everywhere in white

smocks and round, iron-hard hats, designed

streain one after the other with boxes on

their heads, lidless boxes crusted with ice

that is melting and dribbling thr(jugh (_in

the bearers.

By this, the interior of the Market has

lost its barren look. The stalls, each of

which is merely a desk and a floor space,

are becoming congested with stacks of

boxes ; with barrels of eels, and barrels

and loose mountains of lobsters, mussels,

whelks ; with salmon and cod ranged on

the stones or on raised boards, or, in the

A CORNER OF LE.\DENH.A.LL MARKET

to cushion heav_\- burdens, are defth" unload-

ing all the carts. There are continuous

processions of such porters trotting into the

Market with oozy, trickling boxes on their

heads, and there are continuous processions

trotting out of the market, handing metal

tallies to the carters by wa)' of receipts,

hoisting fresh boxes on to their heads, and

joining one or other of the processions

trotting in.

If you pass through the cool, dim, sloppy

Market and out on to the wooden platform

at the rear, you see the steamers here being

unloaded in like manner. A broad iron

bridge slopes down to them, and clown one

side of the bridge porters are hurrying

empty-handed, and up the other side porters

shops that occup)' the two sides of the

market, on shiny, slippery slabs. There are

bloaters from Yarmouth ; there are kippers

from Peterhead and Stornowa}^ ; there are

all manner of fish from Hull, Grimsb\',

Milford Haven, Fleetwood—all manner of

places round the British Isles that have

any fish to send an)'where seem to have

sent them here.

The bustling and shouting increase until

by half-past six, or thereabouts, the tide of

business is at the full, and beginning to

turn. The railwa_\- vans have gone, and

other railway and carriers' and fishmongers'

carts that have been hovering in Eastcheap

and other outl\-ing streets, and the costers

who have been clustering their barrows at
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the lower end of Love Lane, are swoopint;'

in to bargain and buy, or to carr\- away
consignments of fish ah'cad)' ordered, and

the Market is emijt\ing as rapidh- as it

filled.

Noon is not more than two hours gone

when Billingsgate is practical!}- shut again
;

the fish shops round ab(nit look as if they

had been looted b_\' an invading arm_\' ;

fish porters lounge at street corners, or in

public-houses .and coffee-shops, and \;ist-

booted men tramp clumsily inside the

Market and in front of it, trailing snaky

hoses and washing the stones.

Three minutes' walk east of liillingsgatt',

whence London gets most of its fish, and

you arc in Leadenhall Market, whence

London gets a good deal of its ])oultry.

Billingsgate does not start work in these

days so early as it u.sed to : but it is an

hour ahead of Leadenhall, where as kite as

six o'clock the onl\' sign of life is in the

large centre arcade : here a covered \ .in

has just drawn up with a cock crowing

derisively from soinewhcre inside, and the

driver is making remarks to the policeman

who stands under the clock gazing round

a.s if he could not make <nit what had become
of everybody.

In I.cadenh.'il! there are no stalls; it

is a maze of attenuated streets, and every

s.ilcsman has his shop. It begins later than

Billingsgate, and it finishes later too. From
seven to nine it is at its busiest, but it does

not show an\' marked signs of slackness until

after noon. ]5esides being greatl_\- patronised

by local hotel and dining-room caterers, it

does an appreciable trade with thrift}- City

clerks and housekeepers who li\c within easy

distances. I'erhaps the requirements of these

customers have broadened its ideas, for it is

not so bigoted in its \icw of poultr}- but

th.it it accommodates a butcher or two,

.1 few fruiterers and greengrocers, ;i publican,

and a newsagent.

But when all is s.iid, in I.cidcnhall }'ou

come back lo ponllr}-. \'ou ma}' ])urcha.se

select breeds of dogs there, it is true; on

the pav'ement before two or three shops in

c;iges one on lop of the othci' there ;ire

])U]3pies who intermitteiitl}' romp together

;ind stand adding their }'elpings to the

general uproar. \'<ni ma}- purchase hares

too, ;ind rabbits, de.id or .dive. \'ou may
e\en .ictiuire a swan, if }'our taste runs in

that direction, fir \'ou will see specimens

stantling resenlfull}- in large cages that

are \et not large enough for them to stretch

their i.ecks. .Also, there is one shop dexoted

lo e\erv \ariet\' of singing bird.
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Nevertheless, the commoner class of poultry

predominates. You see it naked and dead

dangling from hcjoks and lying on shelves

inside the shops
;
you see it befeathered and

very much alive imprisoned in wicker crates

and wooden cages piled about the pave-

ments outside the shops, and there are

moments when the combined crowing of

cocks, clucking of nervous hens, and quack-

bulgy hampers in b(,)th arms, which con-

tributions are accumulated in their vehicles

until they have obtained what they came
for, or as much of it as they can get, and

are glad to be turning their horses' heads

homeward.

Amidst all the uproar of the market, and

whilst buyers are crushing and elbowing

each other up anfl down the narrow alleys

that run through the

wilderness of mis-

cellaneous produce

gathered here to be

sold, )' o u come
across, in summer, a

group of women in

a quiet corner behind

a rampart of baskets,

placidly shelling peas

into sie\-es and cir-

ing of ducks pretty well submerge every

other sound.

Farther east is Spitalfields Market
;

to the south, just over London Bridge,

is the Borough Market ; but westward

is Covent Garden, that surpasses these

in their own line, and is, besides, the

largest flower market anj'where in or

near London.

So enormous is the amount of business

clone each morning at "the Garden" that

it is impossible for nearly half the buyers

going there to drive up within sight of it.

The streets leading into it, and many that

branch therefrom or pass the ends of

them, are literally blocked with a tangle

of greengrocers' carts, while the greengrocers,

aided by regular or casual assistants, are

momentarily struggling out from the hurl_\'-

burl_\- of the Market, propelling barrow- or

truck-loads of fruit and \-egetables, or

balancing columns of round baskets on

their heads, or staggering along hugging
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cular tins ; and by-and-by, outside the

building, among a litter of cabbage leaves

and hemmed in by waiting carts, you

discover a numerous company of other

M'omen similarly engaged.

They make two little islands of indus-

trious repose in this welter of tumultuous

trafficking. The onl_\- other spot that is

as peaceful just now is the auction room

over the road—a bare, spacious hall, with

wooden-canopied, pulpit-looking erections

placed at intervals down either side of it.

There are no auctions in progress at present,
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but notices written on giant slates tell you

that there are going to be several towards

noon, and later.

When you come back to attend these,

rude tiers of seats have been pulled round

into three sides of a square before cer-

tain of the pulpits, in each of which an

auctioneer's clerk sits writing busil)', and

an auctioneer stands lifting up his voice and

bringing down his hammer with undeniable

effect. Bunches of bananas swathed in

basketwork and matting, long boxes of

pears, of apples, of pineapples, are hauled

in quick succession up on to the table

immediately below the auctioneer. " Show
'em !

" he cries mechanically. His porters

tear open the matting or rip off the bo.x

lids, and eagerly eye the buyers and others

perched row above row on the tiers,

ferociously reiterating the auctioneer's cr}-

of " Now then ! Who bids ?
"

The bidding is prompt but cautious :

nearly everything is bought, and bought

cheaply ; and money and goods change

hands with such facility that another "lot"

is put up, bid for, and sold before the

previous one has been carried be\'ond the

door.

Meanwhile, tlie Floral Hall closes at

nine, so, of course, \-ou have been there

before returning for the auctions. The
view you get from either of its immense
doorways is like the first bewildering

glimpse of the transformation scene at a

theatre. Against a background of broad-

leaved palms and multitudinous flowerless

plants, billowy clouds of snow-white blooms

mingle with stretches of skyey blue, shot

through here and there with flaming reds

and yellows and purples, all in a lavish

setting of every shade and tinting of

green.

The blended fragrances within are suffocat-

ingly sweet ; the aisles of vivid, varied colour

dazzle the eye almost as sunlight will ; and,

strangely contrasted with their surroundings,

the salesmen, bu_\-crs, and porters might

be merely scene-shifters preparing the trans-

formation scene, and the flower-girls flocking

about the cut-flower stalls might be blowz}-,

bedraggled fairies not }'et dressed f >r their

parts.

Some of them are very old flower-girls.

and some of them very young ; they are

all keen bargainers, and go off with armfuls,

or basketfuls, or apronfuls of scent and

loveliness that, within an hour, they will

have wired into penny and twopenny bunches,

and be selling to spruce City men coming

into town to their offices.

Nothing Could be much farther removed

from the beauty and delicacy and fragrance

of that Floral Hall than the unloveliness

and comparative squalor of the Cattle Market

at Islington.

Two mornings of every week, winter and

SHOWLN'G THE DONKKY S P.-^CES (C.-\TTLE

MARKET).

summer, before the world at large is a\\ake,

from lairs at Hackney Wick and Mile End,

and from railway termini that have received

them after long journe\-s out of green country

places, droves of sheep and hurned cattle,

splashed with the mire of London roads

and hungering for the fields, are shepherded

through the iron gateways into the broad,

pa\ed Market square.

In company with a coffee-shop, a bank

or so, some railwa)' depots, and a reading-

room for drovers, the Market clerk has his

office under the clock-tower in the middle

of the square, and on one side of the tower

sheep huddle patiently in their pens, and

on the other bullocks fattened for the
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slaughter and cows destined for the dairy

farm stand in long rows tethered to the

top rails of their stalls, and keep up a

ceaseless, monotonous moaning, punctuated

occasionally b\' a resounding bellow.

In and out among the sheep, and in

and out among the horned cattle, go bronzed,

farmer-looking men and florid, stolid, butcher-

looking men, critical of eye and cunning

with the forefinger, which they will dig

knowingly into the ribs or flanks of beasts

they have a mind to. And when a man
has chosen his sheep a drover and his dog

go off with them, and when he has chosen

his bullocks a drover goes off with them

also, the bu\'er sometimes whi].)ping out a

pair of scissors and snipping his initials

in the hair on the animals' backs before

he loses sight of them. Some of them

are driven away along the roads to suburban

grazing lands or slaughter-houses ; most

of them make a shorter journey of it to

the neighbouring abattoirs.

On other thu's nf the week lla)' and

Straw, and Pig and Poultry Markets are

held here ; and on I'ridaN's there is a

Market for the sale of horses and carts.

i-rida)', too, is the great da_\' of the Pedlars'

Fair, when up the steps and under the

roof of the ilide Market, and on the

ample margin of stones round the cattle

pens, you may enjoy reminiscences

of Petticoat Lane

with the _\-elling

and hubbub all left

out.

The Hide Mar-

ket and that
margin of stones

arc strewn and

littered as if there

had been a volcanic

erui^tic m near by,

and the la\a had

come pelting down
in the form of coats and trousers, and second-

hand furniture, crockerj-, glassware, rusty

stoves, odd door-knobs, indescribable sahages

of ironmonger}', ladies' dresses and children's

toys, beds and bedding, carpets, doormats,

window-cuTtains, so that as you pick \'our

way through, }'ou do not know you have

missed the footpath till _\'ou find yourself

astra)' in an impenetrable jungle of hosiery

or cutlery, or stumbling over meat-screens

and frying-pans, and amazing collections

of decrepit tinware.

Simultaneously, the horse and cart fair is

raging among the cattle-pens, and every few

minutes spectators wandering thereabouts

scatter suddenh- to make way for a sprightly

quadruped whose paces are being tried for the

delectation of a possible purchaser. Neither

horses nor carts are exactly new ; and the
" horses " include donkeys, and the carts any-

thing from a coster's barrow to a dropsical

four-wheel cab, or occasionally the haggard

ghost of an omnibus.

Most of the sheep and bullocks that

walk into the Cattle Market are carried

later to Smithficld Meat Market (many
Smithficld salesmen ha\'ing slaughter-houses

behind that wall whicii fringes the square);

anfl at Smithficld they are in the greatest

and, in some respects, the best-ordered of

the London Markets. It covers such an

immense area that there is space around

it to accommodate all the carts and \ans

that go there : you sec them backed in

serried lines to the kerbs along three sides

of the Market as \\x-A\ as under its arch-

ways, wJiile their drivers or owners are

inside doing business among mighty red

and white groves and \-istas of beef and
mutton.
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The early morninf; methods of the Markets

are very much tlie same everywhere, tlie

chief difference beinj^'- in the nature of the

commodities, the bulk whereof are brouj^ht

up by one series of \'ehicles and taken

away by another; but _\'ou may _L,'et more
entertainment at Smithfield, as \-ou ma\- at

Billingsgate or Leadenhall, out of the fag-

end of a Saturday's market.

Here, for example, this Saturday afternoon

in Smithfield, now that more than half the

stalls are shut, comes a staid, matured

City clerk with his shrewd, economical

little wife and their eldest son, a dapper

youth who has himself just become " some-

thing in the City" and has met them by
arrangement, but reluctantl}-, and in some
fear of compromising his budding dignit}-.

Depend upon it, the matured clerk has

a large family, or the\- take in boarders

to eke out his salar_\-. The inevitable men,

women, and children who ho\'er about the

gates to sell penn\' can\as or straw bags

know them by sight as regular Saturday

customers, and their experience stands them
in good stead.

They do nothing rashly. Having inspected

a dozen stalls, they go back to one they

had passed, and secure a shoulder of mutton

or a great piece of beef for remarkably

little money. At the newer end of the

Market, where the}' ha\e now and then

picked up a bargain in poultry, they buy
several pounds of good cheap bacon and

MKAT \'AX.

a formidable wedge of cheese. Then they

go out and across the road to the F"ish

and Vegetable Market, where they get some
fish for this e\ening's dinner or supper, and
lay in a stock of fruit and tomatoes, sup-

plemented by a selection of marrows and,

possibh', a couple of cucumbers ; so that,

at last, when the)' shape their course for

a penny tramcar home, the clerk is carr}'ing

two bags, his wife has her arms full of mis-

cellanies, and their son, following them with

a hang-dog, furtive air, eyes the passers-by

lowering!}', and, with the bag of shamelessly

protruding meat in one hand and the basket

of fish in the other, is secretl}- pra}-ing he

may not be seen by anybody who knows him.

B.\G SELLERS.
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PENSIONEUS AND " ULACK JACKS."

AT CHELSEA HOSPITAL.

By DESMOND YOUNG.

TO the average Londoner, Chelsea Hos-

pital is merely a home for military

"veterans battered in their country's

wars." Rightly considered, it is more. It is,

by means of its inmates, a bridge—the (inl\-

accessible bridge—between the Army life

of the past and of the present, between

the battles of yesterday and those fought in

the valle\'s of ^Abvssinia, on the burning

|)lains of India, and in other parts of thc

world where the arts of peace have long held

sway. I'"or no man is eligible for its benefits

under the age of fifty-five unless disabled by
severe wounds or lo.ss of limbs, and, as a

consequence, its inmates, numbering about

570 all told, represent the pick of the tjldest of

our warriors.

Worn-out fighting materia! arc they, as is

evidenced by the pathetic fart that, though

some men have rested in the ha\en for

a quarter of a centurj', the average duration

of life there is only about five years. .As the

last abiding place of the very cream of

our .superannuated fighters, then, Chelsea

Hospital is, and e\'er will be, the link connect-

ing deeds of military glory separated b_\- long

intervals.

Man}' and varied are the circumstances

that bring veterans together under the

hospitable roof of the famous institution.

Sometimes an old soldier marries a }-oung

wife, with the usual result—jealous}-, quarrels,

unha|)piiH-ss. '{"aught in the bitterest of all

sch(K)ls, that of e.xperience, that Ma}- and

December will not mate, he seeks the shelter

of the Hos])ita], sure that there peace and

comfort will be his. M,in\- an in-pen-

sioner has a wife outside, but it is signifi-

cant that she is rarcl_\- his c(]ual in age.

Seldom will a scarred and wrinklccl warrior

]ca\'e a hel|)mcet who has spent spring

and sumini r with liiin, wlio h.is traxelled with

him hand in hand through life, who has

shared his jo\s and sorrows since }'outh and

ho])e were high. In other cases a broken-

down \etei'an is alone in tliewoi'ld. The sole

survi\or ol his race, Ik- has not a single

relation to whom he can lool< for assistance.
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This being the case, what more natural

tlian that he should bethink him of Chelsea

Hospital ?

The unfilial conduct of sons and daughters is

another prolific cause of soldiers relinquishing

their pension. And what stories of such

ingrates cluster round the case of unclaimed

medals in the Great Hall !—a case wherein

repose scores of war decorations bestowed on

inmates dead and gone, some of them of

considerable intrinsic value. Again and

again have such insignia been applied for by
persons who would not give their departed

owners a shilling—nay, who played the parts

of Goneril and Regan in the oft-acted tragedy

of Lear. Other veterans there are—though

these, happil}-, are in the minority—who
" sup sorrow by spoonfuls " through business

troubles as well as through the unnatural con-

duct of their children. Inheriting money, they

embark in shopkeeping and the like, fail, and

then enter the Hospital, there patiently to

await the last summons.

Once an old soldier joins the establishment,

he does not often leave it voluntarily, because,

in addition to being comparatively well off,

he can adapt things exactly to his liking.

There are no irksome rules to worry and

anno}- him, and no duties to be performed.
"' We haven't to do anything," said one fine

old .soldier, "e.\cept attend church on Sunday."

If a man chooses, he can remain out till

nine o'clock every night in the week, and by
getting permission—granted as a matter of

course—he need not return till twelve. He
can, too, go away on furlough as opportunity

serves. There is practically no restriction

on him.

Just the same degree of liberty is accorded

him in purel}- domestic matters. \\\cxy man
has his own cubicle, which is his " castle," and
concerning which he has full power to use the

words of a poet now beyond the reach of the

interviewers and other animalculaj t<j whom
he addressed them :

"No foot, if you please, over threshold of mine.''

No other pensioner can enter it un-

asked. He is the lord and master of his

little home. Here he is free to do as he
pleases. He rises when he likes ; welcomes
whom he likes

;
goes out when he likes ; eats

when he likes (for his food is put into his

cubicle at stated times, and not served at a

common table) ; does exactly as tastes and

habits dictate without let or hindrance from

anybody.

GARDENING.
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That this absence of rule tends to make
the in-pensioner more comfortable is plain in

ever}' -ward. Even old soldiers, accustomed

as the\' have been to that cast-iron, inflexible

routine which stifles indi\iduality and converts

men into machines, have not all the same

tastes and dispositions ; and the yreat differ-

ence in the arrangement and decoration

of the cubicles shows the wisdom of the

go\-ernors in recognising this circumstance.

While some are as plain as a barrack room

—destitute of evervthing bevond absolute

necessaries—others are embellished, externally

as well as internall}', with pictures from the

illustrated papers, tobacconists' show cards,

and a wealth of similar odds and ends. Nor
is this all. In a few of the cubicles a mar-

vellously elaborate scheme of decoration has

been carried out on a shelf over the bed.

The centre-piece is a loud-voiced clock,

which is flanked on either hand with tiers of

fancy cigarette and tobacco bo.xes, match
boxes, photographs and pictures given away
with packets of cigarettes, and other trifles.

All this does not .sound ver_\- promising

material as a substitute for such wall orna-

ments as plaques and oil paintings ; but

it really brightens up a cubicle to an amazing
extent, and truly remarkable are the persever-

ance, ingenuity, and taste displayed in making
the most of it.

Half of eacii cubicle is taken up by a bed
;

the other iialf is for sitting and eating pur-

po.scs. Such things as boot cleaning are

done outside in the ward—where the necessary

appliances are close at hand—and for reading,

writing, and companionship, the Great Hall,

with its collection of weapons, its old leather

drinking vessels, known as "black jacks,"

and other interesting contents, is available.

There, with a congenial comrade, and his

memory stimulated by the objects around

him—the portraits of Britain's famous fight-

ing sons, and still iiiore b)- the tattered

fragments of flags taken from the enemy in

war that hang over them—the pensioner can

drive the liours along by fighting his battles

over again.

Or, if the weather is fine, he can go out

into the spacious grounds and mix with his

fellow.s, or take an airing on the .scats in

the piazza, with his back to the memorials

of Briti.sh heroes—a number of nuual innnn-

ments as appropriately situated as they are

inspiriting.

Once a week there is a full muster in the

Great Hall. Pay is given out there every

Saturda}- morning, and the pensioners, all

dressed in their best, turn up in full force to

receive it. For man\' \-ears the money allow-

ance was only one penn\- per da)-, but now it

is twopence, each inmate receiving fourteen-

pence per week. Although this is not a large

amount, it is sufficient to provide the indis-

pensable tobacco, which is almost the only

commodit}- that the old soldier need buy.

Food, clothing, beer (a strictly limited quan-

tity), firing—these are all free. So that he

does not reall}- require much pocket money.

No doubt lie could spend more than he

gets ; but that is a very widel)- distributed

capacit}-.

Besides owning a cubicle, some of the pen-

sioners have also proprietary rights over a

plot of land. At one corner of the hospital

grounds, between the disused cemetery and

(strange ju.xtaposition !) the site of that

vanished scene of so much uproarious jollity,

Ranelagh Gardens, is an enclosure divided

into 148 allotments about twenty feet square.

Each of the.se is supposed to be the freehold

of a separate inmate, though, as a fact, some

men ha\e two or tliree plots. Whether from

a sense of life's impermanence—for a pen-

sioner often sows and another reaps—or from

ignorance of one of the oldest of arts or some

other cause, applications for an ownerless

plot from those wiio do not already possess

a garden are sometimes lacking. There is no

demand for it ; nobody seems willing to have

it at a gift. .\nd in this case it is transferred

to a man who alread\- cultivates a slice of the

land.

Like the cubicles, these duodecimo

pocket estates bear the impress of their

owners' hands. Not one is so small but that

it reveals .something of its proprietor's idiosyn-

crasies. Some are filled with old-fashioned

flowers— ])inks and stocks, lu])ins and holly-

hocks ; and in the auUnnn grou]is of tin: |)liits

are gloriously radiant \\ith the many-hucd

and (|ueen!y dahlia. More architectural than

anything else are the decorations cil otluT

scjuares. On one stands a miniature castle

of pebbles and cement about fi\'o feet higli,

surmountt'd 1)\- a battk-inenled tower, ant!
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with door windows, and all complete. Here

and there, again, a contemplative old sol-

dier has built him an arbour, and \\hen it

is clothed in green and the da\-s are warm he

sits in it for hours at a stretch, puffing awa}- at

his pipe and musing over the far-distant past.

" Practical " is writ large on yet another

class of allotments, since they contain a

cucumber frame, a few score lettuce or rows

of onions, two or three beds of radishes, a

sowing of mustard and cress
—

" something

worth looking after," as your severely utili-

tarian gardener says. There is an obvious

reason for the growing of such crops. The_\-

can be turned into mone}-, especiall)- on

Sunday, when the shops are closed, and

when people living in the neighbourhood

cannot go to their usual sources of suppl}- for

a " bit o' green stuff for tea."

What more can an old w arrior want than

a cubicle and a bit of garden at Chelsea ?

Nothing ; and the generality of those who
enter the Hospital recognise it and are con-

tented accordingly. Man}-, indeed, become

so attached to the place that tlie\' cherish one

of the most common delusions of old age

—

that when " something happens " to them the

whole institution must inevitablj- collapse and

fall into nothingness, liver since the days of

the first grandfather the same fallac_\-has been

current.

While, however, most veterans who gain

admittance to the institution do not leave

it till the end, some discharge themselves

in a huff and go back to their old pension.

A man ma}', for instance, get in a coterie

where he is chaffed, and may ultimately vow
in his haste that he will not stand it any

longer. That done, he feels bound, repent his

words as deeply as he ma}-, to take his

departure. But, whatever the cause may be,

\er}- few leave who do not wish to go

back again.

That is not impossible. In fact, some men
do return. The}- send in their application,

and, if there is nothing against them, their

names are put on the list and they await their

turn—wait till the forty or fifty men having

prior claims on the institution have either died

or been taken in—and then the}' pass through

the gates once more, to remain as long as life

lasts.

MHMOUIAI.S IN THl': I'lAZZ.X.
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LONDON'S HOMES FOR THE HOMEEESS.

By T. W. WILKINSON.

HOUSE OF CHARITY : TABLET
ON WALL.

NO m a n

need
b c t^r

,

starve, steal, or

commit sui-

cide." Charac-

teristic alike in

wordintj and

"display "— for

the Sahation

.\rm\' belie\cs

in hitting be-

tween the e}-es

—the placard

has been read

b}' thousands

of sceptics in

the Black friars

shelter. Some
of the habitui's

i>f that institu-

tion certainly would not endorse the pro-

position as a whole (they would jib at " beg ")
;

but, A\'hatever the professional " dosser
"

may think, there is less temptation now for

a poor houseless ^\•anderer in London to

beg, steal, or take his departure to the next

world by the cheapest route

—

via the river

'Thames — than e\er there was. Xe\'er

before wa.% the Great City so rich in homes
for the distressed. Never before were so

many hands e.xtended to raise the man in

the gutter.

When De Ouincey, ill and faint from

hunger, turned from Oxford Street into Soho
Square, and sank exhausted on a doorstep,

refuges for such as he there were none.

-Cross this same square now, and at the

corner of Greek .Street you face the oldest

hospice in London. Mere is a refuge founded

specially for cases like the 0|)ium Eater's.

Without, it is not attracti\'e : a large, smoke-

begrimed, gloomy building, plainly labelled

" House of Charit}' " ; within, there is ample

to draw the habitual " dosser " a thousand

miles if he saw a million to one chance of

enjoying it. Solid, old-fashioned comfort

—

comfort of the Georgian and early Victorian

era—that is the impression that the interior

must needs produce. And the table side of

the house— decidedl_\- a weak point with

many charities—accords with its fittings and
appointments. The food is of the best, and
is supplied without stint. The Soho .Square

refuge for the homeless, in fact, is in this

respect unique.

Xot altogether a blessing to the Council,

and still less to the warden of the institu-

tion, is this distinction. For all the social

wastrels in the ]\Ietro|)olis wend their wax to

Greek .Street, primed with moxing tales of

unheard-of \icissitudes and armed with

testimonials much more interesting than

convincing. But against this drawback can

be set the circumstance that no other charity

of its kinfl in London benefits so man\-

deserving people. From the connections of

royalty to domestic servants, from University

men to unlettered hinds—all come to Soho
Square. One day—and these are actual

cases—a countess gives a poverty ring at

HOUSE OF CH.AKITV ENTR.\NCE.
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the door, her pockets empty, her strength

exhausted, her hopes and aspirations tem-

porarih- gone. On another tlie cousin of

a duke ascends the steps, appHes for shelter,

and is admitted. The \ictim of a rascally-

solicitor—a man who had owned a prosperous

\\'est-End theatre—also seeks succour ; and

a lad}- who finds her \va\' to the hospice in

her hour of need proves to be the grand-

daughter of an archbishop. Barristers,

solicitors, ph)-sicians and surgeons, profes-

the sandwichboard man's restaurant, the

famous soup kitchen. Unlike many London
shelters, it has a pro\'incial reputation, because

most of the round score of beds it can place

at the disposal of the destitute are usually

occu]:)ied b_\- men who have come from the

countr\- in search of employment. Not that

it refuses shelter to other unfortunates. No
;

destitute aliens it takes in, and penniless

Londoners, too. But for many }-ears the

bulk of its beneficiaries have been " travelling

H.V.M \.\R\) HOSl'ICH : THE SOTl' KITl'HKN.

sional men of all kin<ls, \crilal)le " luiman

documents " many of them, come in a ne\cr-

cnding stream. Tragedy, again tragcd\% and

yet again tragedy—the same thing is wit-

nessed da)- aflci- day in the House of

Charity.

Since De Quince\- took his nightly strolls

in Oxford .Street, too, a host of other refuges,

intended for a different class of destitute

people from that fed and housed in .Solid

Square, liavc sprung uj) all o\er London.

I'"urther west stands that admirable institu-

tion, the I lam Yard Hospice, and to the cast

is an ecjually excellent charity worked on

.somewhat similar lines, the Field Lane
Refuge. The llam ^ard Hospice is above

tradesmen." Once an a])plicanl is admitted,

the streets, pro\ iiled his references are satis-

factory, ha\e 11(1 terrors for him for a

fortnight. He is boarded and lodged for

that period, and allowed to go nut daily in

search ol w i uL.

.\t field l.anc iniuli the same system is

in force. l''or at least fourteen nights the

man who is able to satisfy the superin-

tendent of his eligibilit)- for the benefits

of the refuge is sure of a bed. .As for life

in the refuge, the ordinar_\- course of e\ents

runs thus : .\fler breakfast—" jilain "—come

prayers, at nine o'clock. Then, ha\ing mean-

while scanned the advertisement columns of

the newspapers pro\ide<l, the inmate makes
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a scour for \vorl< till imon. At

twehc, if lie cares to come in

for it, is dinner—good meat

soup and bread. Another

prowl round the streets, and

he is back, at fixe, for the

evening meal, which consists

of bread and meat and tea.

Every da\' four men arc ti ild

off in turn to fetch broken

food from certain large City-

warehouses, and it is from this

that the soup is made and the

meat comes for supper. Other

necessary work—as the clean-

ing of the dormitories— is done

by the inmates ; but ample

time is allowed them for op-

portunities to work out their

own social salvation. In the

evening the " Field Laner

"

attends a meeting in the large

room where the Ragged

Church serxice is held on

Sunday ; and, final!)-, he is

present, with his thirt)--f(iur

companions in misfortune (the refuge has a

capacity for thirt_\-fi\-e men all told), at

prayers. The women are subject to similar

rules, oiil\- thc\' are not expected to be in at

midda\'.

Of another class of refuges the Medland

Hall, Ratcliff, and the Providence Row
Refuge, Spitalfields, are the leading repre-

sentatives. The first of these institutions,

one of the several means b\- which the

London Congre-

gational Union is

MEni.ANn HAI.L : WAITING TO ENTER.

FIELD LANE REFUGE : SUPPLYING COCOA AFTER THE
RAGGED CHURCH SERVICE.

doing so much good work, is world-famed.

Every place of this kind in London has its

peculiarit}'. That of the Medland Hall is

cosmopolitanism. Situated on the fringe of

London's great waterway, and open e\-ery

night in the }-ear to all comers, with onl_\- such

restrictions as are necessary to prevent its

abuse, it is a focus for destitute men of all

nationalities.

Deepl}' impressive is the scene in front of

the hall shortly before six o'clock.

Though everybody knows the

time for opening

the doors, men
have been con-

gregating from

all points of the

compass for a

couple of hours,

aiid now they

are drawn up in

a queue e.xtend-

ing along the

east side of the

H o r s e f e r r }•

l^raiich Road to

Commercial
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Road. Five or six hundred in number, the}-

form a strange string of humanity—a strange

string, truly. An unshorn outcast in a faded,

rusty frock coat, unmistakably a clerk, one of

the City's rejected, rubs shoulders with a

burly son of the soil who looks as if he had

stepped straight out of Mr. Thomas Hardy's

pages. Propped up against the fence, silent

and wondering, a negro takes stock of his

neighbours, some dozen dockers. Further

on stands a blue-bloused German sailor,

accompanied by his two boys, on whose fair,

innocent faces anxiety and curiosit)- are

singularly blended ; and still nearer the door

there is a Spanish seafarer. Other aliens

there are in plent}', and as for the rest,

who shall attempt to describe them, even in

catalogue fashion ? Take a fact that speaks

volumes in this connection. Two bunks

—

only two—were occupied in a single year by

317 different visitors, among whom were

Americans, negroes, English sailors, firemen,

engine-drivers, clerks, blacksmiths, printers,

grooms, coach-painters, brickla\-ers, shoe-

makers, etc. One of the inmates was a

well-educated young fellow from Cork. On
the fifth night of his stay, having meanwhile

written to Ireland, he received a telegram :

" Money forwarded. Come home at once.

Father dying."

Also included in the three hundred occu-

pants was an old bluejacket who, when he

drew his pension, walked along the file in

front of the hall and gave each man a penny.

This was an act of true generosity, and in

the annals of the institution it does not by

any means stand alone. The superin-

tendent tells of a not less gratif\'ing

incident that deserves to be recorded to the

credit of human nature—of a labourer who
turned out at four o'clock in the morning to

look for work, and who, ha\ing succeeded,

returned a week later with three shillings " to

help some other poor chap."

Pass now through the hospitable doors of

the shelter. It is still a few minutes short of

the hour of seven, and yet ex'ery one of the

450 bunks it contains has been allotted.

Men with admission tickets—which are

available for six nights, or rather seven, since

Sunday is not counted—have been let in

first, and the remaining space has been filled

by the new-comers. All applicants, whether

admitted or not, have been given a substantial

lump of bread-and-butter. Scattered over

the building, the fortunate ones are making

the most of their respite in the bitter struggle

with cruel fortune. Some are wolfing their

bread-and-butter with eloquent voracity, and,

as Macaulay said of Johnson, " swallowing

tea in oceans," to enable the men to make
which beverage a prodigious quantit}- of

boiling water is ready when the hall is

opened. Tea ? Something hot in many
cases—something concocted from leaves

alread\- brewed and double-brewed in a cheap

co(jk-shop. A few men are bu.sy in another

wa\'. Here and thc'-c heads are bent o\er

HALFPENNY BAKHEK.

boots that seem beyond all possible redemp-

tion, and trousers in the last stage of shock-

ingness are being patched with infinite

artistic care—an operation for which cloth

cuttings are supplied gratuitously. But the

majority of the men are so tired and footsore

\\ith perambulating the endless streets that

the_\- are alread}- in their shallow bunks. A
touching picture, and yet a pleasing one

withal, for the poor fellows are temporarily

contented, in spite of their past sufferings

and of the darkness of their present outlook.

-And now a word concerning the bunks,

which at Medland Hall are practically

identical with those in the Salvation Army
shelters and several other institutions of the

same kind. The\' are wooden frames in

line on the floor and havinsr inside a bed
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refuge:
male and female applicants.

f)f flry sea-weed encased in American leather,

with a coverlet of the same material.

Comfortable, as contrasted willi an

ordinary bed, the bunks are not ; but clean,

free from anything that will irritate or harm
—}-es. Getting into a bunk is like getting

between two icicles, so little attuned is Ameri-
can leather to the human skin. Presently,

however, ow ing to its non-porosity, it makes
the body unpleasantly warm, and occasion-

ally, moreo\-er, sticks to it, with the result

that the "dosser" may nc.\t morning carr_\'

away .something like the remains of a porous

plaster on parts of his frame where porous

plaster was nev^er voluntarily put hy mortal

man. And yet nothing could well take the

place of .American leather, which, let its

faults be what tiiey nia_\-, has one supreme
merit. It is easily swept, washed, anrl

disinfected. J5esides, there i.s, after all, a w ay

of preventing it from sticking to the body.

Here is the " dosser's " recipe. Gather some
paper, such as the contents bills of evening
journals, while on the way to the shelter,

and lay it between the .\merican leather and
your nobility.

Brightness, comfort, jierfect order, and
system—the.se are the characteristics of the

I'rovidence Row Xight Refuge, familiarly

known as " The Dormitory," which owes its

existence to the zeal

and abounding charity

of the late Rev. Dr.

Gilbert. The doors

are opened at five

o'clock. F i ft e e n

minutes later it is full

;

it has received its

complement of about

three hundred men,

women, and children

—not all out-of-

works or the de-

pendents of such,

but unfortunates of

man\- kinds. Of late

the inmates ha\e in-

eluded several
women unable to

find room to live.

In one case a man,

his wife, and six

children dragged out

a miserable existence for seven \-ears in two

rooms. Eventually the sanitary authorities

stepped in and ejected them for the ob\ious

reason, namely, overcrowding. Where could

the}' go then ? The woman could not afford

to pay rent for three rooms ; she was not

eligible for the workhouse ; so she applied

at the refuge, where she and her family

were admitted.

At night the large building is one of the

sights of charitable London. The men's

sitting-room, with its inmates reading, smok-

ing, and con\-ersing as if the world went

pretty well with them ; the corresponding

part on the female side, where women are

knitting and sewing and their children are

gambolling about the floor ; the well-fitted

lavatories (one in each section), in which

there is every convenience for personal clean-

liness, notabl}' a monster foot-bath two or

three yards long, and being used by a dozen

imnates simultaneous!)-—all this is delightful

to witness, and differs essentially in some

respects fcom ordinary shelter life. It is a cut

above that. The food allowance night and

morning—bread and a basin of capital cocoa

— is also superior t(i tii.it usuall)- given in large

institutions of this class. Yet an inmate

can remain for three weeks—longer than the

limit in an)' other charity easily accessible.
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After a man has stopped at all the free

shelters—and these, if he take tlicm in llic

proper ortlcr, nia\' provide liim witli Unnl and

lodgings fur at least t\vo monllis—there arc

still the SaKatidii .\rni_\- shelters between

him and the street. Twopence |jr(iciu-es an

itinerant, male or female, a bunk at one

of these institutions ; while, if even that

modest sLun cannot be "knocked up," recourse

can be had, b)- men only, to the "Penny
Sit-up " at Blackfriars, the cheapest lodgings

in London.

Rightly understood, the " l'enn\' .Sit-up
"

is the most remarkable feature of the home-

less side of London, not so much becau.se of

what the ordinary visitor sees as of what he

does not see. He carries awa_\- a mental

picture of a large shed, of row after row of

backed forms, occupied to their fullest

capacit)' b\' men in all stages of squalor ; and,

if he is there about midnight, of the inmates

bent forward on their seats, \\ith their heads

resting on their folded arms, which are sup-

ported in turn by the backs of the forms in

front of them, all, or nearly- all, are fast asleep.

That is the surface aspect of the "Sit-up";

and it is sufficiently pathetic and suggestive

to haunt one for weeks afterwards. But the

depth.s—oh, the depths ! You can find men
in the " Pennj- Sit-up " who ha\e slept in the

Salvation Army shelters, shifting about from

one to another, e\-er\- night since thc\- were

opened. A pitiable object who has done so

once told me, in circumstances that ga\-e him
no reason for lying, that he had had thirteen

years (if the pa\-ement and the gutter—an eter-

nity of miser)-, surel}-. You find there, also,

"merchants" who not only retail by half-

penn\-worths such commodities as broken

jjiirk ])ies, .sausage ends, ;uid the sweepings

of the ham and beef shojj counter (twopence

a packet is the wholesale ratcj, as well as

" liard up," which consists of cigar and

cigarette ends gathered in the streets, but

also su])pl}' coats, boots, shirts, and other

articles of clothing to order. If a man can

afford to spend fourpence or sixpence on such

a luxur)' as a coat, and bespeaks one from

a shelter huckster, it is delivered the follow-

ing night, and it is ne\er more than a couple

of inches too wide across the back, either.

The dealer, of course, acquires the article

b}' one of the oldest of arts, begging, and
perhaps brings it from some remote suburban

solitude. Here, too, we see the " barber,"

who, for a halfpenn_\-, will do all that is

necessary to a fellow " dosser." .Sneak

thieves, again, arc b\- no means unknown
in the " Penn}- Sit-U])," though the)- ha\-e

not so much scope there as in the more
select parts of shelters. In all Living London
there are no deeper depths than those

which can be plumbed at Blackfriars.

On the whole, then, the Metropolis is not

ill supplied with homes for the homeless,

and comparatively few of those -who form its

flotsam and jetsam are not benefited b}- one

or other of them, -while e\er}- }-ear hundreds

are b_\- their aid given a r,ew- start in life.

When a man once gets into the gutter in

London it takes something very little short

of a miracle to raise him up again ; but the

annals of the Cit^-'s shelters prove that the

thing is done ne\'ertheless.

of*'

• '^^ '21 -
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LONDON'S DRESSMAKERS AND MILLINERS.

By ELIZABETH L BANKS.

MADAME S?^IARTLV'S establishment

is in the vicinit\- of Bond Street

;

Miss Stitchem's place of business

is near Clerkenwell Green. At the entrance

of the Bond Street apartment one sees the

s i Lj n " M a d a m e

Smarth' — Alodes
"

engra\ed on a highly

]3olished plate, very

tin}- and elegant in

its inconspicuous-

ness. In the window

of the place near

Clerkenwell Green,

the legend " Aliss

Stitchem — Dress-

maker " is painted

in huge, une\en,

black letters on a

large piece of card-

board almost the

size of the window-

pane. At Madame
S m a r 1 1 y ' s are
mirrors reaching
from floor to ceiling.

.\t .Miss Stitchem's

the only looking-

glas.s \s a small

one hanging on the

wall.

A t M a d a m e

.Smartl\''s, Lad)' de

Blank, when she is

tr\ing on her new frock, can sec her re-

flection from top to toe in the mirrors by

simply looking. Indeed, she could see her-

.self if sJie were twice the height she is—and

Lady de Blank is a tall and willowy woman,
too! Not only does she see her length,

but she sees, without difficulty, her back,

for the mirrors are .so arranged that she can

view any [jart of herself or all of herself

without any trouble whatever. She has but

to look and beiiold. At Miss Stitchem's, Mi.ss

jriJOlNG THK EFFECT.

'Arriet 'Obson, notwithstanding the fact that

she is a diminuti\e \-oung woman, less than

five-feet-one in height, has all sorts of diffi-

culties in arranging the glass so that she can

see her face and the beginnings of her waist

at the same time

;

and when she desires

to see for herself

just what sort of a

" h a n g " AI i s s

.Stitchem has im-

parted to b.cr skirt.

Miss 'Obson mounts

a chair, and thus is

enabled to see the

bottom of it in the

glass, although, of

course, she cannot

then see an_\-thing

of her face or her

waist or her hips.

A t M a d a m e

Smartl\''s there are

thirty girls at work.

IC i g h t of these
\'oung women will

ha\ e been employed,

e.ich in her turn, at

her own specialit}-,

on the wonderful

1) r a V. ing R oo m
goH II ordered by

Lady de Blank. At

Miss Stitchem's

there will lie only one pair of hands and

one set of fingers at \\m\< nn Miss '.\rriet

'Obson's dre.ss. Lady de Ulank. a day or

two before the Drawing Knom, will call on

Madame Smartly, .so that— i)reparator\- to

making her curtsey to the Queen—her gown

may ha\e the finisiiing touciics ])Ut to it In-

one of the assistants. .Surely it is an artistic

creation, and well woi-tli ilu- bill of eighty

guineas which Lady de lil.ink will I'cceive

some time during the year.
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The silk petticoat is veiled with net, and

over this is the cream-cnloured French

needle-run lace, with short satin strappings in

the front and long strappings reaching to the

bottom of the skirt in tiie bad-:. There is

also a paste trimming which sparkles among
the lace. The silk bodice is covered with

the lace, with pearl passementerie about the

low neck, and the waistband, which is \ery

high at the back, is of beautiful Parma violet

satin. Then the train—which, later on, can

be turned into

a second gown
— is of deepei-

Parma violet

veh'et, edged

with lace, and

lined with a

pale [' a r m a

violet to match

the waistband.

Then come the

feathers and

the \eil.

Miss 'Arriet

'Obson will not

get a properly

made - out bill

at all. When
she goes to

Miss Stitchem's

to fetch her

newl y- m a d e

frock awa_\-, she

will be told
that the price

for making, as

p r e V i o u s 1 }•

agreed, is five

shillings, and

that as she
forgot to provide sufficient cott<in fur the

sewing there is twopence-halfpenn_\- more
for that ; and, oh ! Miss Stitchem had to

get two more }-ards of braid at a penn\--three-

farthings a yard, which makes threepence-

halfpenny, and so she is owing Miss Stitchem

in all just fi\-e shillings and sixpence ; and

Miss Stitchem will |)robably sa)-, though she

herself was the maker of the frock, that

she never saw Miss 'Obson k.iok

advanta<re.

" Court Dressmaker" ; Miss Stitchem lives in

a street that is really so narrow }-ou could

scarcely call it a street, and so, I suppose, she

might be called an ".Alley Dressmaker."

On one particular point I am ])ositi\e, and

that is that Miss Stitchem is the cheapest

dressmaker in the Metropolis. y\t any rate,

if there is one chea|)er, I have been un-

able, in a search of many days, to discover

her !

X^ot far from Madame Smartly 's, Lafly de

H I a n k m a \'

stop her car-

riage in front

of the millinery

establishment

of Mesdames
Swagger and

Swell. It is

much easier to

order a hat

than a dress.

On entering

she sees one

hat, or several

hats, that she

likes. She
receives the

bows of man}'

good-looki ng
young shop-

women, and a

special and
particular bow
from Madame
Swagger, who
is handed a

hat b_\- one of

the \' o u n g
w omen and
places it upon

the head of Lady de Blank. Then a

tiny exclamation of " Oh !

" from Madame
Swagger, and the hat comes off Just a bend

or .something in it has made m_\- lad_\-'s whole

face look awr}', because hers is not the style

of face for the hat, and Madame Swagger

sees directl}- what the defect is. Ah !

here is another, which is tried on ; but oh !

that particular shade of pink, bordering

to better on the magenta, will not go with Lady de

Blank's complexion, and j\Ladame Swagger

ox .\ H.\T.

Madame Smart! V rs what is known as a hastil}' grabs a bit of rose-pink and
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h.olds it up to in_\' lad_\''s head, hidiiiL^ the

magenta.
" That is the shade for _\-oui- ladyship," says

]\Iadame Swagger. True ! So it is ! Madame
Swagger is an artist—just as much of an

artist as the painter wlio depicts on canvas a

scene or a face in which the colours blend

into each other to make the wonderfuU}' har-

monious whole. And Madame Swagger is

not onl}- an artist : she is an artist who has

made her name. She takes the magenta

velvet from the hat, substitutes the rose shade,

and sends the hat to Lady de Blank with

a bill for se\en or eight guineas. Remember,
please, there are ostrich plumes on that hat,

gloriousl}- curling, wa\_\- plumes, which may
be recurled twent\' \'cars hence ! And then,

]\Iadame Swagger must be j^aid for knowing

that Lad}^ de Blank should not w ear magenta,

and she must be paid for her name, too.

While Lady dc Blank's carriage is rolling

al(_)ng Piccadill)', come you with me down
Shoreditch wa_\', and I will show _\-ou where

Miss 'Arriet 'Obson can bu_\- a hat fjr three

shillings and sixpence-farthing. There it is,

in the \\indow of a little shop, across the

doorway of which you may read, " Headway
and Topling—Ladies' Hats and Bonnets."

)?ut do yiiu say that Miss 'Obson might

do better to bu_\' a naked hat and the

trimmings scparatcl_\- and trim the thing u]j

herself? P>ut why should Miss 'Obson take

all that trouble when here, in this very shop

windnw, there is a notice which sa\-s, "No
Charge for Trimming Hats and Bonnets,

Materials of which arc Bought Here." .So

into the shop let Miss 'Obson go, and she

will find a rather pi'ctty brown straw hat for

si.\|jence three-farthings. Three }-ards of

another shade of brown ribbon—a shade that

will harmonise nicely with the brown straw—
she will get for three]jence a yard. It is satin

on one side and cotton-back. .She will fnul

four "ostrich tips" for threepence three-

farthings apiece, and three s])ra_\'s of (lowers

w ith leaves at twopence three-farthings each.

There's a sjjarkling buckle for three-half-

pence, aiifl the hat lining to go inside of the

crown will be a |)enn\' three-farthings. .\

young woman trims the lial while Miss

'Obson waits; and Miss (Jbson, ])a)ing three

shillings and sixpence-farthing, carries her

hat home in a i)aper bair.

I'rom the contemplation of Miss 'Obson

and her paper bag, let us go back again to

the West-End and into our carriage ar.d

away to the house of Mr. Vk\y.

Mr. Fitly is a man dressmaker. Does not

Shakespeare sa_\- that " the apparel oft

proclaims the man.?" Well, that is the way
with all the garments that are made at the

house of Fitly : the\- oft—or, rather, they

ir/zc'irrs—proclaim the man dressmaker. Mr.

Fitl}-'s windows are large, but he tells you,

with adroitness and shrewdness worthy of a

woman, that his creations are shown inside,

not outside ! That is right—Mr. Fitl}- is

an artist. He sometimes spends hours ar.d

hoiu's in designing his gowns ; and wh_\'

should he ]jut them in a window to be badly

copied by would-be rivals ?

When our carriage stops before Mr. l-'itly's

door, a bo_\' in livery, with " l'"itl\- " on his

hatband, turns the handle for us and escorts

us into the presence of the great dressmaker.

He leads us into a large room, presses a

button, and immediatel}" we seem to be

surrounded by duchesses—handsome, tall,

graceful, st\lish. They approach us, then

float away. The}- toss their heads, mo\e
their arms and elbows aristocratically, look

beautiful and self-possessed. Ah ! if Mr.

I-'itl)' could onl_\- make us like unto tho.se

duchesses ! A wa\ c of the hand, and the

duchesses disappear. They are but model-

girls, emijloyed by Mr. Fitly to spenrl

se\'eral hours a day in putting on and off

his gowns for the inspection of his patrons.

If we like any one of those model dresses,

he will build us one in exactl)' the same
style, or bring about such alterations as

our particular make-up demands. His

chea]3est tailor-made gown will cost tweKe

guineas; but he does not confine his genius

to tailor-mades—he will manufacture any sort

of frock that the heart of woman may desire.

Seated at a table is a _\'oinig lady who
is a lightning sketch artist, and will design

a gown on |)a]5er in three minutes. If

it is a handsome reception gown it may cost

us fort)- gm'neas, but when we get it on,

it will to all and sundry " proclaim the

man," /.<'. Mr. I'"itl\-, and to ha\'e it known

that one is dressi'd bv Mr. filK' is •-up-

posed to make an)' uorni.il woman reason-

ably ha|)|)y.



llMbill.NG TOUCHES.
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What do 3'ou say ? You ha\e the most

beautiful twelve-yard bit of crepe-de-chine,

with your linings, etc. etc., that \-ou desire

made up? Come with me b\" 'bus to Madame
Suburbia (she is reall\- an Englishwoman),

who does business at Walham Green. She

is one of the " ladies'-own-materials-made-

up " dressmakers, and ver_\- smart and clever

establishment \\here you will find a limited

company, ready to take }-our order for

dinner, fish, fruit, salad, meat and all, on the

ground flcjor, and then, a flight or so up,

which flight \'ou take in a lift, \-nu will find

seated at a table the firm's own special artist,

who will render }-ou valuable assistance in

the ordering of j'our ne.xt week's " part\-

MODia.S DI'll'OKl': .A Cl'SroMlvk-

.she is, too, for she sijcnds one da)- of every

week going about "stealing st)'les," as she

vi\'aciously puts it—that is, looking into the

Wcst-I'^nd shop windows to see what is the

very latest, and then going home and ccip\-ing

the things for Jier customers at the ])ricc of

tiiirty shillings or two guineas, they supplying

their own materials.

.Arc \-ou in a great hurry to orrler a dress

and to-night's dinner at the same time ?

Jump iuti> a hansom, and come to an

dress." What wciuld this smart young

wiiman suggest f(.)r, sa\', twenty-five guineas.^

" Ivors' white lisse, tucketl from the waist

down, frills at hem of lissc and satin mingled,

headed by jewelled i-inhn lidny. Might not

the corsage be uf tucked lisse In corresjiond

with berthe of jewelled embroider)-? l.iiu-d

with X'ery goiid silk, nf cnursc, mad.mi ; and

)'()U sa_\' )'ou ha\e snme lace nf \iiur nw n .^

\'es, maflam, we could dn it Inr Iw i-nty-tui i

LiuiiUNis ! I \\iiul<l aiK isc \iiu, luadaiu, by all
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means to have the tucks runnini; in the way
I ha\-e said, because \-<.)U are not tall. They
\v\\l add L^rcatl)' tn _\'our height !

"

Ah ! This particular \^oung woman is an

artist, just as \\ as Madame Swagger, the

milliner, who knew at a glance that l.ady de

Blank must not wear magenta! She has

quickl)' noted that \'oii are short, and she

uses her wits in designing a gown to make
you look tall. It is for these " little things,"

which are, after all, such \ery big and

important things, that one must paw
Here comes the costermonger girl, aspiring

to a new hat and dress for Derby Day ! She

will not patronise Miss Stitchem, of Clerken-

well. Not she I She belongs to one of the

" Clothing Clubs " of the East-luid, pa_\'ing

her shilling or shilling and sixpence every

week, till there comes the time when she

desires twelve yards of purple \elveteen and

a glorious ostrich feather. Think you she

will wear the threepenny three-farthing tips

which delight the heart of 'Arriet 'Obson ?

No, indeed ! If she has not already put

enough mone}' into the "Clothing Club" to

cover the cost of the \el\-eteen and the plume,

she can get them just the same, promising to

continue pa\-ing in her weekly instalments.

So for the velveteen she considers two shil-

lings and a penny-ha'pcnn)- a )-ard not too

much; and for the plume, what is twenty-

five or thirt\- shillings? The_\' will put it in

the hat .it the " Clothing Club " for her, or

she can do it herself, and then she goes in

search of Miss Cutter, whu, perhaps, resides

near Tottenham Court Road, and will make
up the pur|)le \el\eteen for fifteen shillings

and si.xpence.

Your house-parlourmaid and cook will not

pay cjuite so much for dressmaking as will

the coster-girl. The}- find dressmakers in

the East-End and the W'est-Iuid who con-

sider ten-and-sixpenceor twelve-and-sixpence

a satisfactory reward for the time and trouble

they spend upon a dress to be worn on an
" afternoon out."

What money it costs, what time it takes,

what \\'ork it gives, this clothing of the female

portion of Living London ! I'~ven dowager-

countesses find pleasure and profit in the

millinery business, and the modern Madame
Mantalini may frequently be seen nowada\-s

in London, keeping up appearances for her

devoted, dependent ]\Ir. Mantalini out of the

profits of dressmaking! Thanks to them all,

from Madame Smarth^ near Bond Street to

Miss Stitchem of Clerkenwell, the women of

London ma_\' all be clothed, most expen-

sively or most cheapl\-, or for a moderate

price.

IN READIXKSS FOK IlEKBY D.-VY.
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THE PAKKOTS AIRING PLACK.

THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
By RICHARD KEARTON, RZ.S.

KIXG \rLTURE.

HI D D r: X
awa_\- in

the green

recesses of
Regent's l'arl<,

where a stran-

g e r m i g h t

consider him-

s e 1 f in the
country were
it iidt for the

dull mar of

Li\ing London,

the Zoological

Societ}- has its

m a g n i fi c c n t

collection of between two and three thousand

animals in palaces, pens, and ponds, scattered

o\-er a space of thirty odd acres of land.

This enormous crowd, representing the wild

life of every corner of the earth, gives eni-

plo)'ment, direct and indirect, to more than

one hundred persons, and is visited annuall)-

by considerably over half-a-million jieople.

The Socict}- was founded in 1829, and now
consists of something like three and a-half

thousand I'cllows and Corresponding Mem-
bers, the former of whom are able to

exercise the privilege of free admission to

the gardens during any day of the week, and
arc in addition sujjplied with a liberal

number of tickets for the use of tiieir families

and friends.

Sundays are reserved exclusively for the

benefit of Felk.iws and their friends, and

during what is known as the " London
Season " the Zoo forms one of the favourite

resorts of fashion and beaut}'. The hot

dust}- da}'s of Jul}' and August, howe\'er,

work a complete change, and, as soon as the

class whose pleasant lot it is to bask b}' the

sunn}' sea or drink in the heather-scented

air from tlie ]jurple mountains of the North

has taken its departure, Sunda}' tickets are

handed over to servants and others.

Monda}' is the great da\' of the week at

the Zoo. The price for admission is then

lowered from one shilling to sixpence for

adults ; and cockneys and countr}-men alike

take athantage of the concession and jostle

shoulder to shoulder in one gazing, wnn-

dcring, ha[3p}' crowd.

The kee])ers start \\iirl< at six o'clock in

the morning during the summer months, and

an hour later in the winter. Sweeping

out the \;n'(ls and houses, as shown in the

illustration on the oi)])osite page, and pre-

paring the <la}'s rations for the animals are

amongst the earl}- nioi'iiing duties of the men.

Animals intended for food are slaughtered

in the gardens, and great care is taken that

all such creatures shall be iu a health}'

condition and c;ip,ible of w.ilking to the

shambles.

Some idea of what it costs to feed such

a iiuge menagerie ma}- be gathered when it
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IS stated that the meat and f(iraL;c bill for

one year mounts up, according;' to the Society's

aiuiual report, to over £4,000. It would be

even greater were it not for the amusement
visitors derive from feedini:^ many of their

fax'ourites. l'"or instance, the Iiear that is

here shown on the pole and its com[janion

are seldom fed by the keepers durint^ the

summer uKinths, and at the time our photo-

grajjh was taken the lars^er of the pair of

bruins occupj'ing' the pit was too fat to climb

the pole. He was extreme!)' selfish, howexcr,

and, when he saw his companion getting what

he evidently considered more than his share

of buns, flew into such a w ild parox_\-sm of

rage that he bit himself until the bloud

flowed down his shagg\- coat.

Bears are the most arrant cadgers, and one

old Grizzly, dwelling next to the Polar Bear's

den, has learnt a trick which does great

credit to his intelligence. He has discovered

that one of the bars of his cage has a little

pla_\' in its fastenings, and when he sees a

visitor coming along he slips a paw beneath

it and by gently working the ])iece of irou

up and down ]3roduces a loud tinkle, which

hardly e\er fails to attract attention or earn

a share of the buns and biscuits so much
beloved in Beardom.

SWEEPIXCx Ol'T THE Wll.n GO.^TS V.VKD

.VT THE DK.^K I'lT : RE.VCHING FOR .A iilX.

The liberality of \isitors armed w ith paper
bags full of pro\isions often far outruns their

knowledge of the feeding habits of the

creatures on whom they attempt to confer

a dietary faxour, and it is laugh-

able to watch a grown and

apparentl}- educated man gravely

offering a Golden Eagle a penn\-

bun or a Kestrel Hawk a milk

biscuit.

It is sometimes difficult during

the dark winter months to induce

many of the feathered members
of the collection to take an
adequate ainount of nourishment.

They will not feed unless they

have sufficient da_\-light to do
so by, and when a London fog

suddenly enwraps the Metropolis

in its ink}- folds many of them
mistake it for night and retire

to ri lost.

If any of the animals are taken

ill they are not, as might be

sup|)osed, removed to some
building in the nature of a hos-

pital, for if the\- were, the effects

of remo\al and new surroundintrs

44
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I.I.AIJV FOR A MEAL.

would retard rather tlian expedite recovery.

The sick creature is, therefore, coaxed by
all sorts of int^enious de\ices to ta]<e its

food.

If a specimen dies and its dissection is

considered likely to lead to anything in the

nature of an enlitjhtening' discovery in regard

to the disease which has proved fatal, its

body is straightway conve_\-ed U> the Pro-

sector's operating chamber, and, in the case

of a large animal, opened b_\' a staff of

experienced assistants. When the IVosector

has made \\\'f, post-mortem examination, which

sometimes lasts three or four da)s, he com-
municates the result of his researches to the

members of the Society in the form of a

lecture.

The greatest feat in dentistry probabl_\-

ever performed on a iiuge animal was
accomplished b>- the late Mr. Bartlctt, who
removed one of the upper tusks of the old

male Hipj^opotamus, the father of the one

shown in the abo\e illustration. To obtain

this picture iny brother, Mr. Cherry Keartoii,

was obliged to accf)mpan\- the keeper into the

}-ard whilst I stood outside listening to the

remarks of a much puz/led crowd of men
and women, who could not understand win-

the monster's mouth was being ])hotographed.

By and by a brilliant idea struck an old

woman at my elbow, and she explained the

situation to the .satisfaction of her friends

b_\- saying that the photo-

grapher was a dentist
engaged in measuring the

Hippopotamus fir a new-

set of teeth.

Animals ha\e their little

moods just like human beings,

and \-ery small happenings

will ruffle their tempers. The
old Hippopotamus referred

to above is a \'ery fickle

jade. In the ordinary course

I if things she will, when l\'ing

under water in her tank,

come up to breathe exery

two minutes on an average,

but if an_\' alterations or re-

pairs are being done close

by she " turns nast}'," ;is the

young keeper puts it, and

will remain midcr water lor

more than duuble that time. The elder

keeper says that he has known her dis-

appear absolutel\- for as long a period as

twenty minutes.

The most pupular animal in the menagerie

is undoubtedly the l^lcphant, whose wonderful

i-^ V

\4 ../

.Mil K AMI HIS KI'J'J'lvK'.
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trunk, great size, strength, ddcilily. d

telligence appeal powerfully U> the Nouthful

imagination. What child could go to the

Zoo and come away lia]jp\- wilhdut having

had an Elephant ride ? It would be /ArwAv

with the Prince of Denmark left out ; and

some idea of the extent to which this amuse-

ment is indulged in can be formed when it

is stated that a single animal has been known
to carry eleven hundred children upon its

back during the course of one da\-. I stood

incidents of histor)- weighed hea\ ily on her.

Not far awa\- a shaggy-maned monster,

such as we are accustomed to see in

pictures typifying Britain, lies stretched on
his side fast asleep with an admiring crowd

of schoolboN's gazing proud!)' at him. A
Tiny Tim, all there but the long scarf,

perches on his father's shoulder at the back

of the crowd and says, " Yes, that's 'im, dad,

that's 'im what bit Livinstin' in m)- book,"

and the momentary gleam in his sickly little

AT TWOPENCE .A TIME.

b}' one afternoon whilst the Elephant walked

ponderoush- between the landing stages with

its freight of passengers, and was amused at

a _\"oungster who refused to quit his seat

until one of a crowd of admiring aunties had

bought him " another ticket." He had

alread}' indulged in four Camel rides anrl his

second or third on the Elephant, and was still

gaily e.xtracting twopenn}- tickets from his

feminine relati\es when I left.

In the Lion House the great members of

the Cat-tribe dwell. Here is Kruger's Lioness,

looking sad and solemn as if the chequered

e\'es testifies his satisfaction at having met

an old travel-book friend in the flesh.

Xearh' all maneless Lions are mistaken for

Lionesses, and the signs of sex on the name-

card fastened in front of each den are not

understood b}' one person out of e\'ery

hundred, judging from the remarks over-

heard whilst standing b\-. It is here one

sees the budding Landseers at work. An
artist told me that whilst engaged upon a

life-sized picture of a tiger's head, the animal

caught sight of its finished e_\-e on the canvas,

and after gazing with ri\-etted attention upon
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it for several seconds flew into a great rage.

And from my knowledge of the peculiar

influence exercised over wild animals by

anything in the nature of an eye, I do not

think the gentleman was exaggerating the

verities of his brush. It is not every artist,

however, who, after setting up his or her easel

in the Lion House, can paint an animal like

the gentleman in question, and, judging frnm

what one occasionally sees, some of them are

deepl}' guilty of the eternal human weakness

of trying to dodge the elementary drudgery

of their craft and attempting to paint before

they have learned to draw.

The Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Jaguars, and

other animals are fed during the summer

months at four o'clock in the afternoon, and

just before that hour \isitors may be seen

streaming from all quarters of the gardens

to see the great cats gnaw their meat and

listen to the deafening roar of the king of

beasts who gi\es tongue by wa\- of grace.

Two other interesting scenes are the feeding

of the Pelicans and the Sea-lion.

The JMonke}- House supplies the real fun

of the fair at the Zoo, and it is here (Mie

sees the suj^reme happiness of childhood

—

especially if someone has eluded the \igilant

eye of the keeper and succeeded in surrep-

titiously smuggling a reel of cotton into one

MlNdln- I'Kl.ICANS.

MUZZLING A \-ICI0LIS ALLIGATOR.

of the large cages tenanted by a number

of small monke_\-s. On such an occasion I

ha\e heard the building ring with peals of

delighted laughter at the droll tricks the

nimble little fellows in the cage played w ith

each (jther and the unraxelled thread.

In tile ,\pe House, where the far-famed

('liini])anzee " Sail}' " used to dwell, is lound

the higiiest degree of animal intelligence,

and often the dryest of human \\\t One
day 1 heard a little bo_\- exclaim whilst

)oking at an Orang Outan, "Oh, ma, isn't

he like a working-man?" and

an elderly lady e.\])ress a

wish that she might be able

to " stiiy for ever with the

dear creature."

Mick the Chimpanzee, oc-

cup\-iiig ]XK)r old Sally's

quarters, is said to be as

intelligent as his deceased

kinswoman, and wIkmi one

watches him (cv(\ " the baby"

(a younger member of his

species living in a cage clo.sc

b\ wilh a s])oon there is

not nuicli room to doubt the

assertion.
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The King Vulture—of which a photographic

reproduction is given on p. },44—attracts a

good deal of attention (lin-ing the summer

months (when he and his companion are on

view) b\- reason of his beautiful fawn or cream

colour, which renders him the handsomest

bird of his famil}-.

The animal which has been longest in the

Gardens is the Indian Rhinoceros Jim. He
has lived there since Jul)-, 1.S64.

The stock of specimens is constanth' being

replenished from four sources—gift, purchase,

a number of Parrots are given an airing

outside the house devoted to these birds.

The head keeper told me one day, in

answer to an incjuir\', that the animals are

wonderful!)' cjuiet at night time. During

the autumn months the birds listen to the

cries of migrants fl)'ing over lamp-lit London
on their way to the sunny South, and cock

their heads on one side as if tr\'ing to detect

their friends passing high overhead. During

his ncjcturnal rounds of inspection, this

gentleman once had the great satisfaction

FEEDING THE SE.\-LION'.

exchange, and breeding ; and it is surprising

when one comes to examine the histor)-

tablets on the pens and dens how man)- of

the specimens ha\e been born under our

dull English skies.

On rare occasions animals ha\e succeeded

in escaping from their cages in the Zoo,

and in one instance a monkey that had
gained its freedom had to be shot because

it terrified the Antelopes to a point of

danger which rendered this drastic course

necessarv. Small feathered specimens ha\e

from time to time been stolen from the

Parrot House, and on one occasion a Bell

Bird was abstracted b)- some cruel miscreant

who wrung its neck. Durintj suitable weather

of discoxering how the Giraffe disposes its ab-

normally long neck whilst it sleeps, namely,

b)- l)'ing it along its side, and resting its

head in the hollow between the front of

the thigh and the ribs.

Some of the specimens in the collection

are very spiteful towards their fellow captives,

and the best places to witness the bullying

cowardice of the strong when their interests

clash with the weak are at the Wdlf Lairs

and the Reptile Hou.se. Old Alligators

sometimes turn \icious and kill )-ounger

and weaker members of their species. They

ha\e in consequence to be muzzled and put

under restraint, as shown in our illustration

on the opposite page.
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LOADING UP AN ANIMALS \'AN.

About twenty \-ears ago, \\hen Regent's

Park could sliake hands with tlie open

country, numbers of Reed Warblers bred

ever}- summer in the Gardens ; and the un-

welcome visits of Wild Duck rendered it

difficult to keep the species on different

ponds pure bred. A Raven and a Magpie

have voluntaril}- come to li\e in the Gar-

dens. In the spring-time the latter goes

forth in search of a mate, and up(3n return-

ing builds a nest close bj- the Zoo. The

former bird in all probability escaped

from a prixate cage sonie\\-hcre in the

Metropolis.

.\ list of duplicate animals for sale is

kept at the Superintendent's office, and the

illustration abox'e .shows the kee[.)crs hard

at work in the earl}- morning sending a\\a\-

a vanload of superfluities t(j the docks to

be shipped for Calcutta. New
animals that ha\-e just arrived

after a long voyage are often

taken in while the average

citizen sleeps.

The keepers are without

exception the most amiable

set of men I e\er met in my
lifc. In spite of the Secre-

tar}'s admirable " Guide to

the Gardens," and the plans

and printed notices scattered

up and down the grounds like

daisies on a \-illage green, the

p( lor fellows are pestered to

ileath b}- questions which are

fired off at them incessantl}-

from earl}- morn till dewy
e\e. When a man can answer with pleasant

politeness the same inquir}' half a dozen

times in as man}- minutes, and the question

contains a strong element of absurdit}-, I

reckon he has succeeded in chaining clown

a great part of the old Adam within him. A
strange thing is that visitors will repeatedl}'

ask for something which was removed before

even the}- themsehes were born from where

they expected to find it.

When the summer is over and gone, the

militai-}- bands cease to pla}- in the grounds

on Saturda}- afternoons, the I'^lephants and

Camels discontinue gi\ing happ}' chiklrcn

rides upon their backs, man}- of the waitresses

are discharged b}- the refreshment contractors,

;ui(l a sense of forgottenness, so far as the

j)ublic is concerned, settles down upon the

urcat menafferie.

A SIKSTA.
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WIG AND GOWN IN LONDON.

By HENRY LEACH.

THERE is notliiiiLj in all L(iii(I(jn or in

London life wliich is so essentially of

itself and of naught else as Coiinsel-

dom, the small unc\cn area on the boundary

of the City where stalk in sombre wigged

and gowned dignit}' the men of higher law-

The Middle and Inner Temples, Lincoln's

Lnn, and Gray's Lm are the Legal Quarter

in a fuller and more complete sense than

that in which an)' other little piece of the

great Metropolis is claimed b\- an\' other

profession.

We talk of the machiner_\- of the law, by

which we usually mean not so much the

minor engines which work the police and

county courts and bring about the convey-

ance of pr(.)pert_\' in good and proper order,

as the greater, heavier, slower, and more

rattling instruments which dri\e the King's

High Courts of Justice. Then, e\er\- little

pulle}', every ounce of steam, e\-er_\- drop of

oil, which make this machinen- work, are

manufactured here in this Legal Quarter.

Parliament and the people supply the raw

ingredients ; the Ltus do all the rest, and

do it in a grandiose .spirit of autocracy.

They supply the judges, from the great Lord

Chief downwards ; they suppl)- the King's

Counsel, and the barristers of lesser and

lesser degree, to the humble, patient, and

often weary " de\ il," and the_\' are breeding

up always within these their own preserves

a new brood of the wigged and gowned
species, who in good time will themselves

carry on the great work of judgment-making

at the standard rates of an\-thing up to a

thousand guineas a time—or more.

For nothing must be held so intact as the

conservatism of the law. Great movements
of reform must be held back from the

INVITATION TO \ " liK.AND NIGHT.''
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ponderous wooden crates of the Inns of

Court ; and, within, the whole legal family

must in a very large professional sense lead

the recluse life. Counsel may indeed be

born in the Inns, the\- ma\- grow up in the

Inns, often enough they live altogether in

and make the Inns their home, and they

ha\"e been known upon occasion to die in

the Inns, and thence be gathered to their

legal fathers. Thus may the_\- run the whole

gamut of the life of law amidst the dirty

bricks and tiny dusty windows of these

strange old-world places.

The four Inns—the Inner Temple, the

Middle Temple, Lincoln's and Gray's, as

aforementioned—all amount to pretty much
the same thing at the finish, standing in

somewhat the same relaticm to each other as

do the Uni\ersities. The student of law

ma\- enter his name at any of them and rise

to the Bench. A man chooses his Inn, pays

a guinea for a preliminar\- certificate, and,

with or ^\•ithout a preliminar\' examination,

according to circumstances, he is "admitted."

Enter now the student into the life of the Inns,

and into the study of all the forms and

customs which ap[jertain to the legal (linner.

It is exident that

A TE.MPLE DOORW.W (J, rVMl' COIKT).

self and it is instanced in the dinners of the

Inns. It is their theor\- and their practice to

tui'n from labour to refreshment with a soul-

satisf\-ing rcgularit}-, and there is a suggestion

that an}' ]:)reponderance of attention should

be on the side of the refreshment. The
dinners of the Inns are the life and soul of

s.

e

n

A TKMri.p: I'l.owi'M.: snow.
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with. He must _l;ii i>n eating and eating, till

in the fulness of time he becomes, almost

as a natural consequence, a barrister.

Dining in hall is sdmewhat of a stately if

light-hearted affair. The hall itself is an

impressive place. There are huge- oaken

beams and beautiful car\ings and there is

a wealth of space along and above which pro-

duce a great effect. Everything is old, solid,

and fjf the best ; and one feels somehow that

these noble apartments have gone on and

will go on increasing in

their splendid worth like

wines of a rare and ex-

quisite vintage. So he

and rise with age and wisdom along the hall,

till at the end in presidency is the senior

barrister of the evening. The mess customs

differ at each Inn ; but perhaps the one

which has preser\ed mrjst completely the

traditions of the remote past is Gray's, where
the senior of the mess drinks to every gentle-

man ]3resent during dinner, mentioning each

one by name, (.mly the students being given

the " Mr. " prefix.

In all the Inns except the Middle Temple
each mess carves for

itself The fare is good,

but not elaborate. There
are soup, meat, sweets

GOSSIP IN THE COMMON ROOM.

who dines in the hall of sa\-, Lincoln's

Inn, remembers it. The speakers' voices,

re\'elling in such rare acoustic properties

as are here, glide from fnnit to back and

from side to side, «'ith the clearness and

resonance of bells, floating in their course

past the large anrl handsome paintings on

the walls of the legal lights of other da\'s,

heroes them.selves of a thousand triumphs

in elocution at the Bar, eaters themselves of

the maximum of dinners in hall.

Lo ! the first entry here of the student

—

unsophisticated, eager. He comes on his first

in'ght and takes his place at the very last

mess in the hall. Each mess consists of four

students, ascending in seniority, so that when
the students have run out^ the barristers begin

45

and cheese. When there is no soup there is

fish instead, and, in deference to the consider-

able Roman Catholic membership of the Inns,

fish is ser\ed on Frida\^s. The meal costs

two shillings or half-a-crown per student,

the ftirmer price ruling at the Middle

Temple and the latter at the Inner, and

as each student is entitled to half a

bottle of claret or port it cannot be con-

sidered expensi\e. Here it may be incident-

all}' mentioned that on Call nights and

Grand nights the allowance of wine is

increased to the extent of two bottles per

barristers' mess, and one bottle per students'

mess. In the glorious days of old at Gray's

Inn four bottles used to be allowed per mess

on Great Grand Night—occurring in the
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Trinity term—but reason was found for a

reduction.

These dinner details are not irrelevant, for,

as I have indicated, the story of the Inns and

of the legal life is to be told in dinners eaten.

Meanwhile, the student is reading, and

perhaps attending a few lectures, and in due

course of dinners and exams, comes the

night which will be for ever memorable, the

Call Night, when the student is the student

no longer. At the Inns the ceremoiaies of

Call Night differ ; but in each case the men
are "called" before dinner and before the

Benchers of the Inn. In the Middle Temple

they are " called " in wigs and gowns, but

elsewhere in gowns onl_\-. It is a great night,

and one which the }'oung barrister bloods feel

should be "kept up." In the Middle Temple

they have the special privilege of asking their

friends to a Call party within the hall itself

after dinner. M'here the Inn docs not

recognise the need for a comprehensive con-

viviality, it is safe to say that a Call part\-

is almost invariably held in the chambers of

some barrister friend in the Temple or north

of it.

Of the glorious deeds which have been

performed on these occasions, when spirits are

high and discretion is at a discount, there are

many stories told. Thus now and then, after

such a part)', it is noticed curiously enough

that the knockers have been removed from

the doors of every adjacent set of chambers.

The barristers who reign within are mightily

offended, and a report is made to the

Benchers, who govern the Inns. But

Benchers are very, \er\^ human. Dreams of

da_\-s of their own when youth had its fling

are conjured up, and a reflection is made
upon all the possibilities of "judicial ignor-

ance," as sometimes exemplified by that

great master nf it wluj was once Mr. Justice

Hawkins. Therefore, say the benevolent

Benchers, they do not know what knockers

are, and as for Call parties, no such things

are recognised by the Inns, and therefore no

members of the Inn could ha\e been guilty.

With no knockers and no C.ill party the case

of the complainants falls to the ground. The
ex-students receive a gentle hint that the

knockers .should be jnit back, and tluii the

peace and goodwill of old reign in llic Inn

once more.

The Grand Night is a grand and most

popular institution. Then the Benchers and

the highest dignitaries of the law foregather

with the barristers and students in their Inn

and in\ite outside guests to dinner, often the

most celebrated lights of othc:r professions.

It is strange that only solicitors are barred,

an exception being made in the case of the

President of the Incorporated Law Society.

The City Solicitor has also been a guest. An
invitation to Grand Night should never be

refused. The dinner is good, the wines are

excellent, and a stateh' decorum mingles with

happiness and goodfellowship as the Benchers

sit after dinner and drink wine with their

guests. And, best of all, there is a strict rule

of " No speeches," broken, as far as one can

remember, onl)- once, and that was when the

King as Prince of Wales proposed the health

of the late Lord Coleridge, Treasurer of the

)ear, as far back as 1 888, a circumstance

which prompted the eminent law\-er to say,

in response, that David was right when he

said, centuries ago, " Put not \-our trust in

princes." On these occasions the students

sing .songs to the accompaniment oi the band

in the galler_\- ; at Gra}-'s we see the passing

of the lo\ing cup, and the quaint drinking

to the toast of " the glorious, pious, and

immortal memor\- of good Queen Bess

"

(good friend of the Inn that she was) ; and

all is pleasantry and contentment.

The Inns are largel)' residential. The
records show that between three and four

hundred persons live in the Temple. One
Member of Parliament has li\ed there for

o\'er twent}' \-ears, and there are several

po]Hilar K.C.'s—and siime married ones—who
abide there during the week. \'ery few

barristers li\e in tiray's Inn, which has

become quite a solicitors' quarter. Cham1)ers

in the Temple are comfcirtalile emiugh fur

the bachelor, and they are cheap as London
chambers go, for two or three panelled rooms

— not tn mention (|uile a large number of

rats—may be obtained for ;{J^6o a \ear. There

are housekeepers to make small meals, and if

the resident is a MK-nihcrcif llu- Inn he ma_\'

obtain lunch and often diinier in the Common
Room. But not all the names one .sees in

mws above each ntlu-r on racli side cif llie

doors leading to the ghiomy stone ste])s and

thence to the oaks of the occupiers betoken
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actual residence—for even that of the

Lord Chief Justice may be found at 2,

Pump Court. The fledgling barrister is

frequently poor enough in the \\-orld's goods,

and works b\- night in Fleet Street for the

living tiiat the law does not afford him.

For the ad\antage of him and others there

is often posted up in the side windows of

those old-fashioned wig shops in the Temple,

amongst the advertisements of chambers

to let, one \\-hich indicates that a person

may secure the privilege of having his

name painted on a door for a comparativel}"

trifling annual charge.

The tragedies of the Inns—the life stories of

men who have come enthusiastic to the pro-

fe.ssion of the law, and ha\e utterly failed

—

would fill as man\- pages as are contained in

a complete set of Law Reports. There are

about eight thousand barristers, and only about

one in eight is making a living. Amongst
the juniors ;^2,ooo to ^^3,000 a year is a large

income. The life of the successful counsel

is, of course, a glorious one. He is an idol

of his Inn, a favourite in the Courts, a lion

in society, and, most likely, an occasional

debater in Parliament. \\ hen there is a

vacanc\- on the Bench his name may be men-
tioned, and in the fulness of time, if he thinks

the dignit}- of a judgeship is worth the price

that will ha\e to be paid for it in loss of fees,

he ma}- go up. Not e\ery leading counsel

can afford to be a judge at ;^5,ooo a year.

So do students, counsel, judges, come and

go, and so life at the Inns in wig and gown is

lived and will be lived. Terms begin in a

hurry of activit_\- and end again, and the

Temple sleeps through the Vacation. Like

most other things it has its seasons, and

its fairest is in the summer term, when ladies

in light muslins mav be seen flitting through

the squares and alleys or along King's Bench

Walk ; when athletic counsel indulge in

tennis on the green lawns
; and when for a day

or two the Temple Flower Show is one of the

attractions of a London season. Then, too, the

Americans and the country sightseers ramble

about. They take their guide books -with

them into the rare Temple Church, and thc\'

wonder that there can be such a peaceful

spot in the heart of London as where the

fountain pla_\-s and the birds twitter in the

trees round about, while loungers and nurse-

maids sit on the benches listening.

IN I'Ot'NT.MN COfKT.
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LOAFING LONDON.
By ARTHUR MORRISON.

IT is in London that the loafer attains his

proper perfection—even the perfection of

speciahsation. The countr}- hand in most

trades—cabinet-makint^r and cobbhng, as well

as loafing—is commonh" perforce something

of an " all-round man," and because of that

fact, though a

practitioner of
''

broader experi-

ence, he fails to

reach the special-

ised excellence

of the Londoner

in a single de-

partment. Out
of London the

loafer is rarely

amenable to

classification : he

loafs how and

where the hour's

mood may lead

him, dependent

on an inborn in-

stinct to keep

him within gentle

hail of fluid re-

freshment ; and

he is apt t o

fail of interest

because of a

certain sameness

THE THEATRICAL LOAFER.

and a conxergence toward full}- licensed

premises.

Few indeed are the loafers who carr)- the

label of their department plainl)- and \isibly

upon them ; but among them, perhaps, the

theatrical loafer is chief Not the mere
1 o a fe r a b o u t

theatres, who is

but a variety of

the general loafer,

but the loafer

with a pretence

to the appearance

of an actor or a

music - hall per-

former. He is in

fact rarely either,

but commonly
belongs t< > the

class of loafers

who attach them-

selves as para-

sites to di\ers

trades and pro-

fessions ; ha\'ing

the secret of

somehow ex-

tracting a pre-

c a r i o us 1 i \-
i n g

friim a calling

withiuit working
and lack of character, in it. So that when the corner of York

But in the capital the principle of division Road was the chief hiring market in the
' show " business fit has fallen from itsof loafing is carried far: the Ea.st-End loafer

differs in professional st\-le from the loafer

of the West
; the Fleet Street loafer, the

park loafer, the theatre loafer, the sporting

loafer, the market loafer—all ha\-e their

departments, their particular manners, their

views of the world and of their own vocation,

craft, or, as ])erhaps imc should rather saj-,

m\-stery. It is a fact that may easil_\- escape
the notice of the casual obser\-er, \\ho is

decei\ed by certain characteristics common
to loafers in general—such as exterior grease

estate of late), and since, in man_\- places

near the Strand, it was easy to observe the

theatrical loafer at his best. Indeed, a

thoroughfare in the Strand district has been

informally rechristened " Prossers' Avenue

"

in his honour; the substantive " prosser

"

being derived from the verb "to pross,"

which is to persistently obtain liquid re-

freshment at the expense of an}-bod\- but

the "prosser."

The theatrical loafer ma\- not be an actor
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THE CLUIi LOAFER.

—often is not one, in fact—but in that case

he is at pains to look more like one than

the real thing. No real actor has so blue

a muzzle, so heavy a slouch, nor such an

amazintj cock of the hat ; and no real actor

—e.vcept a very )'oung one—obscures his

speech with so much "gagging" and "fluffing"

and "ponging," and the like technical slang.

By his talk—and he will talk as long as \-ou

will minister to liis "prossing"—you will

judge him a genius of astonishingly long

experience on the boards, reduced to his

present pass bv disgraceful professional

jealousy and unscru|)ulous oppression. Me
will talk familiarl)- of "h'red" Leslie, "Johnny"
Toole, "Teddy" Sotheni, and e\(;n, if he

judges you green indeed, of ".\lf" \\ igan,

" Bob "
'
Kcelcy, and "Jack" Buckstone.

.Sometimes it is jxissiblc that he may ha\c

.seen soine of the men he speaks of thus

companionabjy—may even be an old actor

whr>, through long idleness, has degenerated

into a loafer, and is well content to remain

one ; though it would be unsafe to assume

anything of the kind.

It is at times a little difficult to

distinguish the loafer from an un-

fortunate actor who is real!)- looking

for work
; but he is, in fact, a far

cleverer man. The poor actor works
hard and cannot get a li\ing from
the stage

; the loafer never works at

all, and yet somehow he lives, and
it must be conjectured that the li\-ing

comes, in some obscure alchemic

\\a}-, from the stage. I ha\-e some-
times supposed that he may be a

theatre charwoman's husband, or

perhaps a dresser's. In an\- case

there he loafs and " presses," blue-

faced, greas\- and seedy, but with

an air and aspect not to be described;

not smart, not knowing, though in-

tended to be both ; but alwaj-s

aggressi\cly suggesting the stage he

has never stood on.

There are two other sorts of loafers

who ha\e in man}- wa_\-s a likeness

to the theatrical loafer—the art loafer

and the Fleet .Street loafer. The
art loafer we see less of nowadays
than we did. Painters keep to their

studios more and leave taverns alone,

so that the loafer finds access difficult. He
was (and is, in his survivals) a harm-

less loafer enough, and I almost think he

must have some little income or allowance.

Perhaps he, too, has a wife to keep him.

He is less (jf a sponge, I fanc_\-, than most

other loafers, and though he can neither

paint nor draw, he can wear a shapeless felt

hat, an uncombed beard, and a sced\- caped

cliiak, and he can tall< stuflio "shop";

which things seem to satisfy his ambition

well enough. I think he is near extinction.

Hut fir the Licet .Sti'ccl Inafcr sumcthing

like immortalit)- may be predicted. He has

no distinctix'c uniform like the art loafer's,

lie is easily distinguishable, ho\\e\er, fmni

the dock, market, or average Lasl-luid

loafer by the fact that his dress, dejilorably

\\iiiii, daniaged and greasy as it may be,

has in cut and material alwa)-s some laint

])rctension to gentilil\-, always sonic hint

nf hi'ltn- cla\s. The tall hat may be badly

gone at the hrim, ma\' show traces ol did

cracks and knocks; but it has been oiled

or tallowed streakiK' fur nmnths, even \x'ars,
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and perhaps of late has been anointed with

something cheaper even than oil or tallow
;

and, moreover, it is a tall hat, \\hich means

a great deal. The coat may scarce have a

button left, it may be rent, tied with string,

pinned high at the throat because there

is no collar—perhaps no shirt—beneath it

;

but it is a frock-coat, once black, and it

once fitted the wearer—perhaps not this

wearer—without a crease. I think I am
often disposed to regard the Fleet Stieet

loafer with some indulgence, because I ha\e

known more than one, and more than two,

who were not always loafers ; who worked,

and worked hard ; and whose misfortunes

were as much the occasion of their downfall

as their faults. Some of them had faults,

it is true ; but so have several other people

I have met, who are not loafers at all.

But it is not with exceptions that m}-

business lies, and probabl)- the average Fleet

Street loafer is no better than the rest. He
does not work, but he gets a subsistence—

a

poor one, I fear—out of Meet Street by

means partly as occult as those used by

other loafers, though not wholl}'. There

is a process somewhat akin to " pressing

"

which is called "tapping," greatly in practice

among loafers, but more prevalent in Fleet

.Street than in most other parts. When
Mr. MontagLie Tigg said, "We now come to

the ridiculously small amount <>{ eighteen-

pence!" he was attempting to "tap" Mr.

Pecksniff In plain words, " to tap " is to

beg mone)' under a pretence of borrowing it.

The " tapper " is an artist of many grades,

through which he descends with more or le.ss

rapidity, according to skill and plausibility.

He begins with sovereigns, or even more

—

though this is not in Fleet Street—and

sinks b\' wa\' of the half-so\ereign, five shil-

lings, and half-crown—many hang on a long

time at the half-crown stage—to the shilling,

the sixpence, the " few coppers," and e\'en

at last to the mere pitiful single penn}'.

I have a theor_\' that many of the Fleet

-Street loafers are decayed Pall i\Iall and

club loafers. When their clothes were

good enough they loafed in Pall Mall, on

the chance of catching a friend leaving a

club and " tapping " him for a sovereign or

so. One of the briskest and most success-

ful of the Pall Mall "tappers" I ever knew
would proceed by a sort of breathless strata-

gem. He \\ould rush on his victim eagerl}-,

as though pressed for every moment of time,

feeling the while in his (own) waistcoat

pocket. " M}' dear chap, /uwe you change

THE CAB-ST.\XD LO.-VFER.
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for a sovereign about you ? " ProbabI\- the

victim hadn't. " Dear, dear, what a pit\- !

(and he reall\- was sorry, as you will soon

see). Come, lend me five shillings then,

quick I

"—perhaps with some hazy reference

to a cabman waiting round the corner. The

victim, thus taken with a rush, would weakly

produce the coins, which the " tapper " would

instantly seize, with hast\- thanks, and vanish.

On the other hand, if the change were forth-

coming, it was better business still. " Thanks,

awfullx-—eighteen, twenty—quite right, \\h\-

are often very impressive with green j-oung

journalists, who regard them as veterans of

the profession, and are " tapped " with great

freedom ; and their comple.xions are the

product of external dirt and internal Scotch

whisky.

The Fleet Street loafer is often observed to

merge into the sporting loafer. There are

many about the neighbourhood who are, or

who call themselves, bookmakers' runners

;

though they are rarely observed to run.

And there are man\' who are Fleet Street

THE M.XRKKT I.O.\FKI<.

where—what—where did I ]>ut—oh, there, I'll

give you the .sovereign to-morrow!" .\ii(l

the "tapper" would be gone round the

corner in a flash, leaving the "tappee" stand-

ing staring and helpless on the pavement.

This sort of thing cannot endure for Inng,

and the growing seediness of hat and co.it

makes operations in Pall Mall increasing!)'

difficult. Club porters get uncivil, too, and

victims grow warier. .So the loafer declines

on Fleet Street, and smaller " taps." But

of course there are I'leet .Street loafers

who have never loafed anywhere else. Some
came j'cars ago to take the profession of

journalism by stf)rm, but liave not begun

storming, or even journalising, yet. These

loafers by locality but sporting loafers by

])redilection. Not that they are expert

in any sport, unless the "tapping" and

" prossing " already mentioned be called

sports. Rut they frequent the neighbour-

hood of the s|)orting pa])ers, and are learned

in sirring h.uulirap^. They do not wear la!!

liats, old or new, and their clothing is apt

to l)e liglUer al)out the legs than common,

and to show signs of original loud lints.

The sjiorting loafer is by no means con-

fined to Meet Street, and he is often identical

with tlie cab-st.md lo.ifcr. The eal)-stan(l

loafer is a ding\- and decayed imitation of

the cabmen ui)on whom, it is to be ijresumed,

lie lives. He is like most loafers, a parasite
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upon a trade practised by more industrious

persons, some part of whose earnings he

seems to absorb by an occult process pre-

sumably akin to what men of science call

" endosmosis." His counterpart is to be seen

at the great markets, where the loafer takes

the external appearance of the most dila-

pidated of market porters ; being careful,

however, never to push the

resemblance to the extreme of

lifting an\'thing hea\-ier than

a quart pot. At Billingsgate

he may gather sufficient energy

tcj fill a paper bag with shells,

topped with a stale refuse

oyster or two, and either try

to sell you the parcel of

" oj-sters " cheap, or press it

on }'ou as a gift, in return for

which he is ready to accept

the price of a drink, as he

takes care you shall under-

stand. But such an e.xhibition

of energy and enterprise is

unusual, and for the most part

the market loafer, like the rest,

is content to merel_\' loaf

Comparatively with the

market loafer the railwa\'-

station loafer is rare, though

of course he exists. He is

rare perhaps because the bustle

of a great railway station dis-

agrees with his contemplative

nature: perhaps ('and more
likely) because passengers do
not remain long enough for

an acquaintance to be ripened

to " tapping " point : and per-

haps (more likely stillj because

un.sympathetic officials, un-

worthily misconstruing the ardour of his

gaze on piles of luggage, move him on.

Such as he is, he has no distinctive features.

I remember one who loafed for )-ears at a

large terminus, hanging about under the

great clock, and now and again walking
over to watch the passengers lea\e a train.

He spoke to nobod\-, did not drink or smoke,
and, since he was tolerated, presumably- he
did not steal. So that I wondered Imw lie

made his loafing pay. But at length I

learned that the poor fellow was weak in

46

the head, and was merely waiting fr)r his

little son—who had been killed by falling out

of a railway carriage on that line, four years

before, on his way home from a holida)-.

The most industrious loafer I have e\er

met is the chess loafer. To speak of an

industrious loafer is to use a contradiction in

terms, and it .seems, moreover, something of

THE DE.NUXCI.ATOKV I.OAKKk.

an injustice to call an ardent chess-pla\"er

a loafer. But it is a fact that there are a

number of men in London reduced to

something much like a loafing life by their

devotion to the game of chess. They are

honest men, and no cadgers ; but while they

are not playing they are loafing, and the

game seems to have on them the extra-

ordinary effect of unfitting them for any

other pursuit. I could name once-prosperous

tradesmen who ha\e let their businesses go to

ruin while the}- played, and who now loaf,
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keen as ever ; and there are other men who

never have been prosperous, and ne\er will,

for the same reason. One cannot refuse

s\-mpathy to so disinterested an enthusiasm,

much as one may deplore its results.

The laziest loafer of all is undoubtedh- the

park loafer ; he will not even stand up to

loaf Indeed he will not often even sit. lie

lies on the grass and sleeps, embellishing

the best of the London parks with a sprinkle

of foul and snoring humanit}-, in every

variety of rag and tatter, and scaring awa)- the actix'c,

little children

who would like

to pla\- there.

To the ordinar)-

intelligence it

would seem that

nobod\-—except

N e b u c h a d -

nezzar — could

extract a living

from loafing of

this sort. But

the park loafer

certainly eats,

and his food is

not grass ; for

he brings it in

a greasy paper,

and casts the

greasy paper
abroad to aid

further in the

adornment of

his particular

garden. I think he must be

at any rate—the

we used to see at Tower Hill,

all the men at the Tower Hi

were loafers, of course ; but certain bene-

volent people sometimes sent shillings for

distribution, and they were mostly the loafers

who got tho.se shillings. I remember one

making a dolorous and jiathetic speech in

which he assured the crowd that he had

been out of work for twenty-eight years
;

and, as he seemed of such an age as possibly

tf) have been released from school .somewhere

about twenty-eight years before, the state-

ment ap|)eared quite credible.

Although the demonstrations are over, the

loafer who gains a peaceful living by the

simple expedient of being out of work is still

common enough in the East-End and in

other bus)' parts of town. He does pretty

well, too, in the midst of a hard-working

population read}' to sympathise with a man
who can find no market for his labour.

There is a sort of denunciator)' loafer who
frequents public places wearing a dingy red

tie, making speeches and passing round

a hat. He is in some sort allied with the

out-of-work kiafer, but he is a trifle more
md b)' so much the greater nuisance.

He collects
pennies for loud

denunciations,

and h e d e -

nounccs what-

ever he judges

the best "draw":

the Govern ment,

the " pri\ileged

classes," the

police, the drink

traffic, the
t e etotallers—
an\-thingor an)'-

biid)'. He is a

n o i s )' h a 1 f -

h r o t h e r to
another red-tied

1 o a fe r, who
makes no pul)lic

speeches, but

"tap s " a n d

" i^rosses " on

democratic prin-

in many ca.ses, ci])les ; being impelled b)' his dexotion to

unemployed " loafer whom humanity to reduce the general a\erage of

Not that degrading toil b)- abstaining from it entirel)',

meetintrs and being deterred b)' no false pride from

bartering his sympathy with tin- (low iitnuldcn

for as main' drinks and small loans as the

(lowntniddcn nia)' be induced to N'icld.

The list might be extended; nutahlx- in

the direction of the trade loafers, for there

are few trades unattended In' some sort of

loafing retinue. There is even the l)i>)- loafer,

in his varied degrees, "training on" as the

sportsmen say, into a grown loafer as useless

and unornamental as the rest ; but as we go

the examination grows monotonous, and the

clas.ses tend to mingle in the floating ma.ss of

general Loaferdmn.

THE R.AU.W.W-SIATION LO.AFKK.
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OXFORD STREET.

REPRESENTATIVE LONDON STREETS.

By EDWIN PUGH.

TIME passes over many of the world's

great towns and seems to leave no

trace behind, but Londnn has ahva\'s

been in a state of transition : e\cr growing

and ever changing, it is, in a sense, no

abiding cit}-. Streets that a century ago

Mere sacred to chaffering hucksters and small

tradesmen are now the humming centres of

a world's cummerce ; districts that were once

the favoured quarters of our aristocracy are

given over to a cosmopolitan mob of alien

immigrants. Yet in this seemingly chaotic

huddle of houses there is a certain plan

and purpose that has grown inevitably out

of the needs of a swarming poinilation.

" The East-End " and " the West-End "

are phrases indicati\e of more than mere
localit}-. When we talk of " tlic City" we
do not always mean, strictl\', the entire area

of London over which the Lord Ma\-or rules.

We ha\-e come to applx- these terms to

communities. " The West-End " could by
no stretch of imagination be said to include

Ealing, though logically that is the truer

west end of London. The City proper

contains within its borders streets utterly

commonplace and e\"en squalid ; but they

have no place in the mental picture that

those words "the City" conjure up. London
is, in short, not to be rightly understood by

a study of particular neighbourhoods, but

b\- the stucK' ( if such of her streets as can be

said to be truly representative of an\- one

distinct phase of her daily life.

And if I were pinned down to the selection

of one such street I think I should choose

Oxford Street, only stijiulating that I be

allowed to add t(.) the stretch of thoroughfare

bearing that name its miles of continuation,

east and west. This would give me a road

bisecting London from Hanwell to ]>arking

almost straight and clear save for a little

kink or two where it strikes the City. There

is no other road which leads directl}' through

London as this does, or re\eals so many of

its diverse aspects. A journey from end to
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end of it would teach the average Cockney

more about his native home than years of

residence in one circumscribed neighbour-

hood.

It attains its fullest expression at Oxford

Circus, Here it is part fashionable, part

commercial. The bold sweep of Regent

Street curves southward, cleaving a way

between the muddle of nondescript byways

that culminate in Soho and the stately streets

and spacious squares lying on either side of

Bond Street as far as Park Lane in one

direction and Piccadilly in another. There

is little that is impressixc in the aspect of

Oxford Street itself at this point, however

;

the buildings on either side form a higgledy-

Pi£ dedv jf mean, bare houses, edifices

frankly utilitarian, and ambitious structures

that fail of dignit_\- for lack of congruous

surroundings. It is its traffic, human and

vehicular, that redeems Oxford Street from

the commonplace. All sorts and conditions

of men and women, from the tatterdemalion

newsboy, hoarse and dirt}-, to the opulent

society dame in her furs and silks, beside

her shrivelled lord, meet and mingle here

;

and every kind of conveyance from a donkey-

shallow bound for Covent Garden to a

four-in-hand off to the races.

To no other spot in London does this

description apph' with the same exactness.

Piccadilly Circus has its peculiar character-

istics to be found nowhere else ; and so

has that confluence of thoroughfares at the

Mansion House. Even Charing Cross draws

a special leaven from the Strand, Pall Mall,

Northumberland Avenue, the recruiting

ground opposite St. Martin's Church, and

the National Gallery. Oxford Street alone

relies on no extraneous aid of striking

effects for its distinctiveness. It is repre-

sentative of average London ; it has a

solid, middle-class look about it ; its paxe-

ments are thronged \\ith the normal types

of Cockne\'. It is London crystallised at

its most ob\ious. Outre London must be

sought elsewhere. It may be found in

another street, primarily a mart as Oxford

Street is, some miles awa\' in the W'hite-

chapel district.

This is W'entworth Street — a street of

ugly, featureless houses, all built alike. Each

ground floor is a shop, and the kerb on

either side of the road is cumbered with

stalls. As you worm your way through the

press of people it is easy to imagine that

)-ou are in a foreign cit\'. On e\ery side are

un-Iinglish faces, un-PLnglish wares, un-

English writings on the walls. The accents

of an unknown tongue assail \-our ears.

Your companions are mostly women, Jewesses,

the majorit}' wearing the black wigs of

the matron over their own scanty locks.

There are blow.sy and haggard mothers of

clinging families ; and fLill-blooded girls with

dark eyes, languorously' bold, ripe red lips,

and ebon tresses. The men are of two

kinds, the frowsy and the flash. Fish and

poultry are the articles of commerce in which

trade is most brisk. At every step )-ou come

upon a woman carrying a fluttering fowl or

two, or a slab of fish in a basket with koslier

herbs. There is bountiful good-humour and

good-nature, too, or the beggars would not

be so numerous. This is on week-days. On
Sundays Wentworth Street is overshadowed

by its more famous neighbour, Middlesex

Street, popularly known as " Petticoat Lane,"

then a seething mass of chafferers, but on

other days ordinary enough.

Another mart of a different sort, such a

one as is to be founrl, bin on a smaller scale,

in an\' poor district of London, is the New
Cut, Lambeth. Here the stalls are restricted

to one side of the roadway. Jews are here

too, but not preponderating. The goods

exposed for sale are of e\-ery conceivable

kind—there is no end to their variety ; but

they are, generally speaking, of a poor quality,

shoddy or tawdry or pinchbeck. If a bad

thing is ever cheap the_\- toucli the nadir of

cheapness, however. Perhaps the most strik-

ing feature of the street is the placarding

of the shops. Nearl_\- c\cry window is criss-

crossed with slips of paper ; nearl_\- every

article seems to ha\-e been exposed to a hail

of tickets. At night the " Cut " shines forth

murkily resplendent under the smoky glare

of countless naphtha lamps. The eddying

crowds go back and forth, and the costers

bawl, and the quacks harangue, until voices

and wares and customers are alike exhausted.

Yet another mart. It lies between St.

Paul's Cathedral and Fenchurch Street, and

comprises Cheapside, Poultr_\-, Cornhill, Lom-

bard Street, Threadneedle Street, Throg-
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CORXHILL (FKOM FRONT OK
THE ROVAI, KXCHANGE).

morton Street, and scores of other b)-\\a\-s

intersectintj these. Here there is no \ulL;ar

bellowing of hawkers. There are shops in

plenty and itinerant pedlars of penn\- trifles

in the gutters ; but these have no part in

the mart. It is under the shadow of the

Royal Exchange, in small offices high u])

or far back in lofty tiers of flats, in counting-

houses concealed behind the mahogany and

plate glass of pompous outer offices, that

the trafficking is done. Outward and visible

sign of all this stress of business is patent

in the towering warehouses of Queen Victoria

Street and St. Paul's Churchyard, and tlie

never-ending procession of carts and waggons

that lumber up and down. Seething black-

hatted, black-c(3ated hordes jostle one another

on the pavements to an unending stir and

uproar of slithering feet and rolling wheels.

There is an atmosphere of feverish pre-

occupation ever_\-\\here prevailing. Cheap-

side is all tof) narrfiw to contain the ]iress of

vehicles and men that ])ours into it the

whole day long. The wires that score the

sky in a very catscradle are all too few

for the impatience of these dealers in untold

millions ; the hours too short to permit them

even to be health}- in their habits of eating

and drinking.

.At the Mansion I louse the conclave of

moving things and m)-riafl noises reaches

a climax and forth^\ith declines. In the

several streets that suck up the City's output

and scatter it eastward there is comparative

peace. The rigours of the game abate

;

there is even a fri\'olous market-place where

live things may be bought, and a Monument
to amuse the simple-minded. Beyond the

]\Ionument the river flows behind the

turbulence of Lower Thames .Street, riotous

with unclean odours, darkened by tall ware-

houses, cranes dangling ponderous burdens

overhead precariously. This wealth ofwharves

and shi|)ping is symbolised by the solid bank

buildings in the narrow congeries of streets

about Cornhill, \\here a chinking of gold and

crisping of notes go on from ten to foiu" in

a subdued atmosphere of ordered calm.

These are the streets of finance that feed

the streets of fashion : riccadilly and Hond

.Street with their shops that seem onl_\' to

condescend to be shojis. but take a \er)' real

revenge for tluir humiliation, ni itw ilhstanding,

out of the elegant idlers who patronise them.

Hond Street owes its good fortune to an

accident of birth : it is a street of such high

n-]niU- that it scorns all ostentation. It is

rather narrow rnirl warped. Its houses have

nrilhcr foian nor comeliness, as a rule. Hut its

neighbour, Piccadilly, only just misses mag-

nificence. On its northern side it is worthy

of its world-wide reputation; the Iniildings
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are, fi.ir the most part, solid and responsible-

looking ; the Ro}-al Academy strikes a firm,

austere note. On the southern side it is

marred by some tasteless ornamentation that

looms forth ludicrousl}- beside the handsome

frontages of some great hotels and galleries.

St. James's Street, however, presents a goodly

side \ie\v, terminating in a peep of the

dark, mcdi;e\al-looking St. James's Palace.

And, \et a little way ahead, bordering

the hill, the pleasant boscage of the Green

Park throws a welcome shade on the raised

side-walk.

But Piccadilly only prepares us for the

true splendours of the West-End. At H_\-de

Park Corner Park Lane makes a paltr\- exit.

To realise the beauts- of Park Lane it is

necessary to turn into it from the Park.

Emerging from Stanhope Gate }'ou confront

an imposing mass of monumental masonry

that is onl)' excelled by the show of the

great hotels in Northumberland Avenue.

There is no prevailing scheme of architec-

ture; each mansion preserves an individuality;

but the general effect makes for a grandeur

that is tenderly tempered b}- the bright

greenness of the Park itself This is

Millionairedom ; but a few bijou residences

are sandwiched in between the palaces for

the delight of those mice in the temple of

Mammon who, though comparatively poor,

are superlatively select. It is all rather

overbearing, perhaps ; and nut to be com-

pared for an instant with the noble vistas

of Kensington. There, London is at its best

and bra\est and most beautiful.

The ample main road winds gently along

through a verdant avenue of trees, limitless

on the northern side ; on the south chequered

by gre\' courts of statel)' houses. Just at

the beginning of Kensington High Street

there is an ugl_\' wry twist and a brief

sordidness of shops and unlo\ely houses ; but

thereafter the road flows wide and smooth

once more, e\'er opening up new wondrous

prospects of mingled houses and trees. Here-

about is the abode of fashion and rank
;

life moves \\-ith a luxurious leisureliness. In

the streets there is evidence of a polished,

cushi(jned state of being in the sumptuous

equipages bowling swiftl\- along, in the tone

of courtliness of which we catch a casual echo

now and again, and the nicely-ordered

etiquette that allots two men and a boy to

one man's work. At night the windows are

softl)^ aglow ; beaut_\- regall\- adorned trips

LHEAPSIDE (FKOM THE M.\NSIOX HOUSE).
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from kerb to doorway on an aristocratic arm
;

the air is subtly murmurous with music.

A far cr\- from here to the Borough High

Street, where from numberless obscure b_\--

ways a teeming people congregate in a

raucous glare of shop-lights. Day in this

neighbourhood discloses ever}-where, trickling

into the main road, a \-ery plague of squalid

alleys, eloquent of povert_\- most abject. The
High Street itself is livel\- and exhilarating;

St. George's Church, standing out bold!)- at

monotony of the ravelled skein of roofs.

The area these districts cover is immense,

\-et every house is congested with tenants.

Vou ma_\' pass through slum after slum, and

find them all essentiall}- alike : narrow lanes,

unevenly paved, between high, barren tene-

ments, with parallelograms of door and win-

dow accenting their drear_\- uniformity of

construction. The dwellers are, f )r the most

part, stunted, deformed, sickl}', without a

thought beyond the satisfaction of the day's

HlCll STKICKT, KENSINGTON.

its southern end amid low-growing trees,

lends a touch of grace to the scene. Such

roads as this you will find traversing a score

of similar districts round about—in Walworth,

Bermondsey, and over the water, from White-

chapel to .Silvertown. They are like mighty

rivers in a wilderness of misery and want.

The horrid streets lie cheek by jowl in serried

rows between them, dark, dirty, forbidding,

differing from one another in no particular

save the depth of their degradation. There
are gaps in the universal drabncss ; here and

there church spires jjoint the way to I Ica\en
;

theatres, music halls, and halls of science,

institutes, libraries, and hospitals for the

healing of mind and body, break the deadly

needs. In these regions of famine hunger

is a common bed-fellow ;
])ain and weariness

and rnlfl the companions of e\ery hour,

riic ]K_'(iplc wiii'k j()\lcssl\', talk witlessK',

play stupidly, employing earnestness only

when the}' bicker or fight or sin.

How different these grim I'l-alilics fnmi the

mimic life nf tlu- .Suaiid ! Here are the

haunts of the mummer and the garish tem-

ples in which he struts his hour; here

are such contrasted edifices as E.xetcr Hall,

scene of religious congresses; Charing

Cross Station, key of the Continent, a

world's centre tn which all nations gra\i-

tate ; the frivolous Tivoli, and sombre

Scjmerset House frowning on the academic
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calm of King's College. Coutts's, oldest of

old-fashioned banks, lies within hail of the

Cecil, one of the newest of new-fashioned

hotels. St. Mary-le-Strand Church domin-

ates the purview, a haven of rest, shadowing

that bitter battle-ground of ignoble passions,

the cloistral-looking Law Courts. And this

jumble of contrasts is reproduced in the

wayfarers who haunt its classic precincts.

Ever)' grade and every order of society are

represented. The humdrum types to be met
with in Oxford Street—that are so trul_\'

representative because they arc so humdrum

—

It is large enough to tolerate even Bohemia.

But the permanent home of Bohemianism is

far away : in Brixton, where music hall

artistes congregate ; in Avenue Road, St.

Jcjhn's Wood, and Holland Park, favoured

of painters and histrions ; at Hampstead, and

in strange odd nooks and crannies every-

where. Perhaps the most typical Bohemian
colony, however, exists in Bedford Park, a

suburb of dainty, rococo villas, set prettily

among trees. But there is no one district of

London corresponding to the Latin Quarter

of Paris. The average Cockney is a hard-

THE STRAND.

are supplemented here by notable additions.

The noble and the famous ; the rich and the

wise; the successful and the submerged, all

flock to this place. Faces that you have

never seen before you recognise instantly

and tack a famous name to. Other faces,

bearing signs of kinship with these great

ones, flit slinkingly by, the nobleness struck

out of them b}' failure and disappointment.

Art and the camp-followers of art, science

and the drama, sport, and religion and law

have their emissaries here. The Strand is

a blend of such seemingly irreconcilable

elements that it might almost be said to

epitomise the national character of the

English. It is serenely tolerant of all things

and of all men.

47

headed, practical person of an unromantic

turn of mind, who gets what he can out of

life as cheaply as possible and does not

bother about his environment so long as he is

comfortable.

Suburbia is his ideal dwelling-place : that

belt of Villadom which engirdles London,

and is essentiall_\- the same at Peckham

as at Hornsey. But Suburbia is not all

villas. In every district it is dominated

by great, wide thoroughfares, closely resem-

bling one another, arteries of traffic, alive

with crowds from morn to midnight, and

eternally thunderous with a roar of business.

These streets—of which Hollowa_\- Road is a

typical example—are formed of the strangest

jumble of buildings imaginable. Monster
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emporiums, ablaze with light, break the crazy

roof-line of a row of hovels ; the cat's-meat

shop and the palatial premises of a limited

liability company's enterprise stand side be-

side ; the latest thing in music-halls and the

penny gaff confront one another, rivals for

the same public favour. Such streets often ex-

tend for miles under various aliases ; at night

the\^ are brilliant \\ith a pearly radiance

of electricity. The Hooligan and the pro-

fessional City man, the artisan and the clerk,

promenade the broad pavements, taking the

air. Young men and maidens, their day's

work done, meet for mingled purposes of

flirtation and horse-pla\'. Running out of

the road on either hand are quiet, staid

streets, impeccably residential, each with its

garden-patch, back and front. There are

other streets that have come down in the

world, but these are outside the pale of

recognition : they belong properly to that

nebulous territory, " the East-End."

London contains many more streets that

might loosely be dubbed " representative,"

but in realit}' they reveal only bizarre

aspects of the life of the great City : Wardour
Street, for instance, the immemorial resort of

old curiosity-mongers, tortuous and frowsy

and prematurely aged—a very miser among
streets, with its \ast wealth of hidden treasure,

costl}^ and rare. Saffron Hill, again, the

Italian quarter, redolent of garlic and pic-

turesquely filth)- ; and the streets of the

Soho cosmopolitan quarter, compact of beetle-

browed, ding_v dwellings, home of political

refugees, blacklegs, cheap restaurateurs, and

French laundresses : these and others. But,

since they are unique rather than representa-

ti\e, they hardl)- fall within the scope of

this chapter.

HOLLOW.VV KO.M).
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MARIE HILTON CRECHE : THE COTS.

CARING FOR LONDON'S CHILDREN.

By D. L WOOLMER.

GODMOTHER London may be grave

with experience, but she shows no sign

of senile decay. Indeed, as her foster

brood increases so she renews her youth, and

as time brings her foster grandchildren and

great-grandchildren she rises to the responsi-

bilities, and conceives fresh and grand

schemes for their use and benefit. Long
before a call to the great and valiant nations

of the earth to "take up the white man's

burden " stirred up a

spirit that developed

in various enterprises,

the heart of Great

Britain throbbed with the discovery that

a burden lay very near home. Like the

giant Christopher, personified Benevolence

responded to the voice of a little child

whose only language was a cry in the

darkness, and bent his shoulder to the task.

What though the unexpected weight made
him stagger, he would hold the small

traveller aloft above the swirling stream or

perish in the attempt. St. Christopher,

struggling along in the centre of the current,

making his last and best journey, might

represent one aspect of London of to-day.

The end of the story has )'et to be written
;

the concluding chapters may or

may not find their place in the

library of posterit}'.

Numerous portraits of a St.

Christopher of the eighteenth

centur\% and various scenes in his

life, form part of a collection of

prints and pictures in the Found-

ling Hospital. A gentleman from

wig to shoe - buckles, in the

costume of an English sailor of

HiLTox the period, is considering the ap-

MEAL TIME, parition of an infant lying in a
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basket at his feet. His poised vvalking-sticl<

helps to indicate an air of genera! perplexit}-.

Perhaps he shares the sentiments of the im-

mortal Samuel Weller when he felt that

" somebody ought to be whopped, onl}" he

did not exactly know whom." That bab}-

is not the somebody, so, no one else being

in evidence to suffer vicarious punishment,

the stick is transformed into a shepherd's

crook, and the child is conveyed to a place

of safet}'.

A small guide, in the antique costume

of dark brown jacket and trousers and

scarlet waistcoat, engaged in conducting a

visitor through the institution, readih'

lectures on the picture, and explains its

meaning. That is Captain Thomas Coram,

who picked up more than one little outcast,

and determined to find a home for them and

for other deserted infants in London.

A fragment of the eighteenth century-

has been well preser\ed within the gates

of a green enclosure opening on Guilford

Street. A constant stream of young life

saves the \-enerable institution from decay.

Childhood is always being born, and is al-

ways—sad to say—liable to desertion. The
550 children under the care of the authorities

of the Foundling Hospital have all been

forsaken b\- their fathers, and the burden

of their maintenance has been undertaken

by the go\-ernors in the hope of giving both

the mothers and their firstborn a chance of

supporting themselves worthil)-.

The light-hearted children playing in frnnt

of the only iiome tiiat they have ever kimwu
show no consciousness of any burdens at all.

The large familv extends be_\-ond the gates.

Those who go out into the world still remain

the institution's adopted children ; while its

infants are sent into the countr_\-, where they

spend the first four or five years of their

lives. Fresh air is a favourite gift of modern
benevolence to London's potential citizens

of to-morrow.

It is difficult to realise that in the great

city a baby starts on its life march every

five minute.s. Thousands of little feet,

destined to ache and bleed beneath their

load, are bound to remain in the desert of

bricks and mortar. liands of love even more
unyielding than rough a[)ron-strings tie them
to hardworking mothers, who for the sake of

these atoms of humanity will keep a hold of

life, hope, and respectabilit}'. To meet the

need of the great army of women bread-

winners, a creche, or day nursery, now forms

part of nearly all the organisations in town
described as missions. The only private

nursery of the slums is frequenth' a hotbed

for seeds of the various ills to which flesh is

heir, and calculated to produce wastrels

and invertebrates who will by and by
become a charge on the State.

Somewhere about thirt\- \'ears ago two

creches for infants from three or four weeks

old upwards, irrespecti\'e of creed or nation-

alit}-, were started, the one in the East and

the other in the South-west end of London.

Mrs. Hilton's, in Stepney Causeway, is now
known as the Marie Hilton Creche, and

is a part of the National Association for the

Reclamation of Destitute Waif Children,

which owes its existence to Dr. Barnardo. St.

Peter's Creche, Chelsea, extends its influence

far be_\-ond its own parish, and is double its

former size. The East-End women toilers

pay id. a day for each child. This fee

covers not only the cost to them of food,

but also of attendance if the poor little

applicants are suffering from complaints that

would shut them out of an ordinary day
nursery, but which are }'et not serious enough
for their admission to a hospital.

One baby is sometimes pronounced a
" handful." What is to be said of si.xtj^-

eight, all between the ages of three or four

weeks and five years old !

" I sometimes lhinl< that a number together

are more easily managed than one," the

matrf)n of St. Peter's Creche answers to

this remark; "for thc_\- amuse each other.

But si.xt_\'-eight arc almost too many for this

place. Our average for the }-ear is forty a

day, or between 11,000 and i2,ooo attend-

ances. The elder ones go to school, and

come in for meals."

Let us lake a peep inside a creche for a

moment. In the first room the younger in-

mates slumber in daint}' white cots. A rosy-

cheeked, curly-headed chciul) opens a pair of

blue eyes which fill witii tears at the sight of

strangers. He is lifted up and comforted, and

exhibited by the matron as a " beautiful

child." Near to him a bluish-white little

ghost looks about him with an expression
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A RAGGED SCHOOL UNION DINNER (CAMBERWELL).

of unnatural wisdom. Individuality is even

more marked in the next room. A winsome

child of three rises to her social duties, and

plays the hostess gracefuU)'. She runs to

meet the matron and embraces her round the

knees, and pre.sents her hand with a smile of

welcome to the visitors. Another of the

same age is bent on proving that the newest

rocking-horse is her own. When other argu-

ments fail to convince a rival claimant for a

ride .she prepares to exercise the tyranny of

tears. The favourite toy is a bone of conten-

tion which answers to tiie Times or the most

comfortable armchair in a club for children of

a larger growth. A sturdy, solid two-\'ear-

old stumps about in supreme indifference to

the affairs of others, and one f)f his fellows is

safely in pound—that is, within a lai-gc crib

without legs, in which five children can take

their siesta at one time.

The joys of " dining at my club " are not

wholly at an end when the old age of child-

hood draws in amongst the slums. Poor

children's dinners ha\e become an institution.

They were first organised by the Ragged
School Union. The first of the autumn

season of 1 901, held under its auspices, may
serve as a specimen of the entertainment

given to thousands of underfed children

throughout the winter.

" Camberwell Ragged School and Mission.

Dinner tweh'e o'clock on Frida\'. Bring a

spoon." The guests honoured with this

imitation all belong to a neighbourhood

described b)' a local tradesman as a "queer

]5art," beset with danger for the inexperienced

explorer. In all society it is convenient to

classify acquaintances ; on this occasion the

master of the ceremonies has onl)- in\'ited the

middle class on the \-isiting list. It is hard

to realise that thci'e is a set mucii lower than

the seething mass at the doors of the hall.

The same amoimt of crushing and squeezing

would be attended with shrieks of pain or

fright in a grown-up crowd ; but the hungry

chiklrcn give vent to one cry only, that is

for admission. k'.\en after tin- tables are well

furnished with 250 guests, there is no turning

away of eager faces or lowering of out-

stretched hands until the sturiK- caretaker

disperses the crowd and shuts the door.

When the last juvenile has clambered up-
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stairs on all fours or been helped up b}' an

elder, and all are seated at the long tables,

a smile of expectancy expands the rows of

faces. A slice of bread and a basin of soup

thickened with peas and barley are served to

each one, and they fall to with zest. In this

and similar lialls a dinner party, towards

which the guests contribute a Jialfpenny each,

is held throughout the winter once or some-

times twice a week.

London is said to be the maelstrom which

surely draws to itself the wildest of modern
nomads from the proxinces. Ragged schocjl

and other missions are a means of sa\ing the

children of this class from being dragged into

the criminal class. It is not always an

unmixed evil when the }-oung Ishmaels of

society are cast off by their own people or

cut themselves adrift. Tennyson asks :

—

Is it well that, while we range with

Science glorying in the time,

City children soak and blacken

Soul and sense in city slime ?

The street arabs need not be left to sink

in the mire. The blackness of night in dark

corners, under sheds or railway arches, is

periodically pierced by a dazzling beam. It

shoots from a vigilant eye, none other

than a bull's-ex-e. Scurr}- like the flight of

frightened rabbits ensues, but one urchin

remains in the finn but kindly grasp of a

policeman. "
I ain't doing nothing," cries

the wriggling captive ; but his captor knows
what he is about, and will not let him go.

From this lump of city slime may be ex-

tracted valuable materials. In a few months
the cowed, sullen face of the little vaga-

bond is not very easy to recognise in the

glow of the blacksmith's forge. Sparks fly

merrily under vigtjrous blows which might

descend with murderous effect from a Hooli-

gan. The trades shops in Stepney Cau.seway

under the National Waifs Association are

Dr. Barnardo's factor)- for transforming )-oung

natives of No Man's Land into skilled

artisans. Between 40,000 and 50,000 boys

and girls, on the whole, have now been

rescued, trained, and placed out in life by
the Homes of which the trades shops form

part. Some go to the Colonies, and 98 per

cent, of the emigrants have succeeded in

the struggle for independence. Miss Annie

Macpherson was the pioneer who first took

advantage of the discovery that Canada had

an open door for London's crowded-out

children. About 7,000 have been helped by

Pklito Lon,l-n Sti<

NATIOiNAL waifs' ASSOCI.^TIOX ISTEPXEY) : L\ THE BLACKSNnXHS' SHOP.
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ALEXANDRA ORPHANAGE (HOKNSEY RISE) : GOING TO BED.

her, and she continues to receive tliem at the

Home of Industr}-, 29, Bethnal Green Road,

E., and to train and con\e_\- them to her Chil-

dren's Home, Stratford, Ontario. Many sturd\'

farmers and farmers' \vi\-es are living witnesses

of how well rescued waifs can be used to

build up the ICmpire of Greater l^ritain.

If treasures are produced from unpromis-

ing materials, and wcsrthy citizens from the

flotsam and jetsam of luunanily whose

antecedents and early associations are

generally sad, bad, or criminal, what ma_\-

Rise, \\-here boys and

girls enter from baby-

hood, and remain until

nine \-ears of age. For

half a centur)' Queen
Victoria was a patron

and friend.

Family life is the ideal

set up b_\- the managers

of the Stockwell Orphan-

age, founded by the late

Mr. C. H. Spurgeon for

500 hoys and girls ; in

the Brixton Orphanage,

founded and superin-

tended by Mrs. Montague,

for 300 girls ; and in

Miss Sharman's Home,
Austral Street, South-

wark, where a family of

^^^, ranging in age from

a few months to seventeen

years, are under her care.

To each elder girl within

her gates is assigned a

baby sister, and in the

pla)Toom every one has

her own locker with her

own pet to_\-s and treasures. Ties of affection

hold firm in spite of inevitable dispersion.

The sewing class has a story to tell, with

a ]5leasant flavour of romance, of unbroken

attachment and of success in after life,

for some of the garments, worthy of an

exhibition of needlework, form part of the

trousseau of a former inmate, now li\ing

in New York.

Not a few or[)hans, indeed, become the

benefactors of their successors. The fine

or"an in the Memorial Hall of Stock\\ell

not be e.\[3ected from those homes of Orphanage was presented by one of the

innocence which abound for little children

who are chiefly the legacies of deserving

but unsuccessful parents ?

When in 1758 a body of philanthropic

gentlemen met at the George Inn, Iron-

monger Lane, Cheapside, to open a imme
for twenty fatherless boys they set a

snowball rolling. It grew into the Orphan
Working School, which has educated more
than 5,000 children, and has now 360 in

its senior school at Maitland Park, and

124 in the Alexandra Orphanage, Horn.sey

ex-i:)U|)ils who ha\e u.sed their training well,

and the foundation - stones of the new^est

pari cry out and tell with gladness of gifts

of honest gratitude. For example, there is a

record of how " Bra\-'s bricks" were built

in. Little IhM\- was dying in the Home,

and he put all his savings, amounting to

4s. 6d., into the hands of the founder as a

contribution towards the houses for girls

which were added in 18S2. Now, whilst 250

boys lead a .sort of college life, 250 girls,

under matrons in separate homes, practise
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the domestic accomplishments intended to

make them good servants or good house-

wives. In the model laundry and in their

kitchens and workshops they cultivate the

art of self-dependence. This is a principle

commended to the boys and girls alike.

What became of orphans and waifs of

humanity before a modern St. Christopher

attempted to lift them above the waves of

this troublesome world ? Of those who
grew up the gallows greedily seized upon

thousands, gaol fever devoured even more,

and shiploads were carried abroad to trans-

form an earthly paradise like Botau)' Bay
into a hell. Even yet the great Reaper is

more active than any philanthropist in carry-

ing away infants from soul-destro\'ing con-

ditions. From such closely-packed quarters

as the parish of St. George-the-Martyr He
claims 189 in every 1,000. Those who con-

tend with Death and Crime for the crowded-

out children whom nobody cares to own
generally take them into open fields and

meadows, where the pure air is as the very

breath of life to the feeble little frames. One
institution after another moves farther and

farther from the centre of life's hurl}--burl\-.

If the scope of this work allowed mention

of the benevolent besoms that sweep the

street tribes out of town, the Babies' Castle,

Hawkhurst, founded by Dr. Barnardo when
his old Tinies' House, Bow Church, over-

flowed, the Princess Mary's Village Homes
at Addlestone, and the Church of Jingland

Association for Befriending Waifs and Strays

would have a prominent place. But the

modern crusade to deliver childhood from
distress is so extensive that even an attempt

to produce snapshots of sample institutions,

fostered by voluntary charity, actually in

London must be of necessity imperfect. It

is impossible to follow the great flock of

Mother Carey's chickens that wing their

flight from the Warspite, the training ship

of the Marine Society, and from the Arcthnsa
and the Chiclicstcr, under the National Re-
fuges for Homeless and Destitute Children.

To supply our ships with smart sailors

made out of poor boys of good character

is patriotic as well as benevolent.

What is the use of this expenditure of

time, money, and labour? When a utilitarian

community thus inquired what w-as the use

of Franklin's discovery of the identity of

lightning with electricit\', the philosopher

retorted, " Of \\'hat use is a child ? He may
become a man." All the possibilities of

manhood are bound up in the little bundles

that contain a spark of human life. They
must not be lost ; for the present generation

is bound to hand on the heritage of its fore-

fathers to posterity, not only as complete as

when it received it, but with interest

added to principal.

STOCKWELL ORPH.\N.\GE : THE L.-\UNDKV.
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A OUIET ROW : CHEAPSIDE.

KERBSTONE LONDON.

By GEORGE R SIMS.

GROUNDSEL.

N'OT to be confused

in any way with

Costerland is

Kerbstone London.
The line of demarcation

is broad. The coster-

monger wheels his

barrow or sets his stall

down to the kerb in

certain districts on

certain nights, but the

kerbstone merchant

earns his li\-ing just

where the pavement

joins the roadway all

the six da\-s of the

week, and may in certain localities be found

there even on the seventh.

^'ou want no guide to .show _\-ou where to

find this characteristic feature of l.nnddii life.

You ha\e but to take your walks abroad

through the great Metropolis, north or south

or east or west, and there you will find

the kerbstone merchant. You will need no

introduction. The London " Camelot " will

introduce himself He will offer }ou his

goods with tlie aplouib of the auctioneer or

the whine of the mendicant, he will sell )'ou

the latest Parisian clockwork to)- for eighteen-

pence, or a boot-lace for a halfpenny. The
newspaper hawker is not so common a

kerbstone tradesman as he used to !)<, for

he has taken of late years to advantageous

corners and to places against which he

can lean his back; but still in many thorough-

fares he plants one foot on the kerb and

displays his contents bill after the manner

of an apron, or lays it down in the gutter

and puts stones upon it, or nail.s it to the

wood-paving, renewing it from time to

time as the 'bus and cab wheels stain and

(obliterate the battles, the murders, and the

sudden deaths.

But kerbstone character varies largch',

not only according to the locality, but

according to the

da_\-. On Satur-

da_\- night the

kerb is a great

market. In be-

tween the coster-

inongers' stalls

allowed in certain

thoroughfares on

poor man's mar-

ket da_\-, men,

w omen, and
( li i 1 d rcn post

themseh'es,

a n d c r y
their wares

aloud.

There is

an element ci.oiKWokk toys.
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of the fair in the east and in tlic south of

London, for the wcij^hing chair, the shooting

gallery, and the try-your-strcngth machine

are to be found by the ]3aveiTient's edge-

These things are, of coiu'sc, onl}' possible

where the space in front of the shops is

broad, and the traffic principally pedestrian.

]^ut there are kerbstone merchants who take

their stand \\herever a street market is estab-

lished. Among them you will generall}' find

the man or woman with a tray of shirt-studs,

two a penny ; the comic song vendor ; the

man with cheap purses and brooches ; the

man who has a preparation for the erasure

of grease stains and experiments on the caps

of the company; the man with the toy micro-

scopes— "all the wonders of Nature for a

penny "
; the doll seller ; the man with egg-

pipes—contrivances looking like pipes from

which, when blown through, a ]3aper rooster

appears ; the girl with bunches of flowers
;

the man with fresh roses which he has just

washed at a neighbouring tap ; the woman
-with boot-laces or camphor ; the seller of

needles ; the blind musician
; the groundsel

.seller ; and the man with walking sticks.

And there are specialities of certain neigh-

bourhoods. In one j'ou find barrows of old

tooks ; in another barrows (}f old boots. In

High Street, Marylebone, there is a small

boy who sells home-made crumpets on the

kerb. In Islington there was until latel\- an

•old gentleman who appeared regularly at the

edge of the kerb on Saturday nights, with

TRYING HIS SKILL.

I'AI'HK

an elaborate church lighted inside by two
tallow candles which throw the stained-glass

windows into elegant relief In the White-

chapel Road there is a kerbstone trade in

hot peas. In the neighbourhood of Charing

Cross )'ou can buy gauffres at the kerb

cooked "while you wait;" and in Hoxton
and Whitechapel a kerbstone delicacy largely

patronised is " eel jelly."

The Saturday night kerbstone trade in

" market " neighbourhoods is a sharp con-

trast to the ordinary kerbstone trade in the

West-End thoroughfares and in the City.

Mingle for a moment with the jostling crowd,

mostly on marketing intent. There

is a good deal of pushing, but it is

generally civil and good humoured.

The coster barrows and stalls are

doing a lively trade. The costers

look fairly well off, and are business-

like and jo\-ial. At one of the

bigger fruit stalls the proprietor is

smoking a cigar and watching his

assistants. The butcher's stall has

a placard which informs you that

it has stood in the same spot for

thirt}' }-ears. The proprietor has

a gold pin in his scarf The stout

matronly woman in an old apron

and a young hat, who is doing a

roaring trade in fish, has a big gold

ring in addition to the wedding-ring

and the keeper.
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But these people are

the aristocracy of the kerb,

the people who do a

stead)' business and make
money. Some of them

have stalls in half a dozen

neighbourhoods on the

Saturday night. The

people to watch if j'ou

want to dive beneath the

crust of the kerb com-

merce are the men and

women who have no stalls,

who simply stand with a

small stock-in-trade on a

tray or in a basket

—

sometimes in their hand

—and endeavour to earn

a few pence. Very poor and miserable

they look as a rule ; their faces are anxious,

their \-oiccs are weak. You may \vatch

in rags, and thinly-

clad,emaciated women.
Their attitude is statu-

esque. They do not

e\cn hold their goods

out boldly to attract

attention. There is a

pitiful, appealing look

BLIND MUSICI.\N.

some of them fur hours and not see them

take a farthing. But on their takings de-

pends their bed that night. To many of

the poorer kerbstone hawkers the night's

receipts decide between the " 'appy doss ''

on a doorstep and the more comfortable

bed of a common lodging-hou.se.

Before quitting the .Saturday night "market"

kerb, note the contrast between the silent

hawker and the patterer. Here and there

stand melancholy figures, old men almost

Kin- IT.

in their eyes, but their

lips are dumb.

Close b_\- them, some-

times on either side of

them, arc the patterers

:

men loud of vt)ice who
talk incessantly, who
shout, make speeches,

crack jokes and bang
barrows or stands, until

the crowd collects round

them. Many of them

have not only the gift of

the gab, but a rough wit

of their own. As a rule,

the wittiest kerbstone merchants are the Jews.

They vary their dialogue, and suit it to the

occasion and the customer. In the \\'hite-

chapel Road there are kerbstone :nu tinneers,

knockers-down of old clothes and i)atched-up

umbrellas, who will patter the whole night

Inng and always keep tlieir audience laughing.

Tiuir business formula is, however, always

the .same. They ask far more than they

intend to take, and reduce llie price rapidly,

say, from half-a-cmwu to si.\pence. ^^ou
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always know the final, because the auctioneer

slaps the article and exclaims, " I ask no

more— I take no less." That is the ultima-

tum. If the article is not bought after that

it is put aside, and another one is picked

up and subjected to the same proces.s.

Along the kerb in the weekday the trade is

of quite a different character. In the west

in the daytime it consists largely of toys for

children. Some of these toys are of an

elaborate character and move by clockwork.

You may walk along Oxford Street and see

a hansom cab on the pavement going round

and round in a circle, a black poodle dog

which hops like a frog and barks, a man
mowing imaginary grass, a woman drawing

water from a well, a couple of pugilists

engaged in a lively boxing match, an

elephant walking down an inclined plane,

a pair of fluttering butterflies, or a small

Blondin performing on the tight-rope.

These ingenious toys vary in price. You
can pay eighteenpence for them or consider-

ably less. You can buy toy musical in-

struments, bagpipes, bird calls, Jews' harps,

etc., for a penny. The sellers are mostly

well-dressed men, smart young fellows

who know their business, and do it

quickly and dexterously. When the toy

is a novelty it attracts the grown-up
passers-by, and amuses them quite as

much as it does the children—probably

more. At the West-End you meet the

kerbstone dog-seller—the man leading a

dog as a specimen of the stock at home

—

the man with a couple of tiny puppies, which

he keeps in his pocket and puts down
occasionall)- when he .sees a likely customer.

Ladies frequently buy these dogs under the

impression that they are full grown, and will

alwaj's remain " tiny mites ;

" it is needless

to say their anticipations are not realised.

The favourite kerbstone dog is the poodle,

and the vendor is generally a foreigner.

If you take a walk through the town, say,

along O-xford .Street and into the Strand,

along the .Strand to Ludgate Hill, from

Ludgate Hill along Cheapside, and so into

the City, you will be struck by the fact that

quite a

number of

the kerb-

stone mer-

chants sell

the same
article.
The article

PUKSES, BROOCHES, ETC.

I. 1>,\TTERER. II. OLD CLOTHFS.

that attracted )'our attention

in Oxford Street you will

find being sold along Cheap-

side ; a cheap novelty—the

latest " catchpenny " on the

market—will be on sale on

the same day in e\-ery tho-

roughfare of London. And

all the hawkers will cr\- it in

the same words. The leaden

water squirts, which with
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" scratch- backs " were

at one time allowed

to be sold on the kerb

during periods of

popular festivity, were

known for )-ears in

hawkerese as " Get

your own back." Then
suddenl}-, in a night,

the name was changed.

From end to end of

the world's greatest

capital the vendors

yelled them as " All

the joll}- fun," These

squirts are still occa-

sionall}' sold on the

street in spite of the

police prohibition, but

a gentler age has substituted for Bank
Holidays and national rejoicings the con-

fetti of the Continent. On big nights of

popular rejoicing some of the principal

thoroughfares of London are strewn from

end to end with bits of coloured paper.

On these nights the

kerbstone merchant

does a roaring trade in

the tissue paper that

}()U light and fling in

the air, in memorial

buttons, in rosettes and

streamers, and, alas !

also in the old-fashioned

bladder attached to a

stick, which enables the

London larrikin to

bang away on the hat

and shoulders of the

])eaccable passer-by to

his heart's content.

The kerb trade alters

with the seasons. In

winter it is dull, and there is little variety
;

it is during the summer and autumn months,

when tiie provincials flock to tow n, that the

great kerbstone trade is done. One might

in a walk of a couple of miles collect enough
kerbstone curiosities to fit up a jiarlour

mu.seum. You might buy a summer hat for

twopence, a fan for a penii)-, a Japanese

parasol for any ])rice the dealer thinks he ca.i

palaver you into parting with, a penny map

^1 >^
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In Cheapsicle there rire few fruit sellers.

Here the great public want seems to be

boot-laces and collar-studs. The boot-lace

merchant and the women who stand with

the little cards of studs are only one remove

from mendicants. Some of them are so

In the City proper, in the neighbourhood
of the Bank and the Stock Exchange, the

kerbstone merchant is of a different order.

He is a business man appealing to business

men. Therefore he has something to sell,

and he knows how to sell it. The Cit}- men

STUDS, ETC. BOOKS. CAMPHOR.

wretched-looking that your hand instinctively

goes into your pocket to give them a copper.

Some of the dilapidated objects standing

on the kerbstone of the Metropolis have

strange histories. Among them you find

University men and members of the pro-

fessions, men bearing names famous in the

land. And among them also you find the

broken-down merchant, the ruined tradesman,

and the gentleman who has had reverses of

fortune. It is to this they have drifted as the

last stand against the workhouse. They are,

of course, exceptions.

The boot-lace and

collar - stud hawker

is, as a general rule,

of the broken-down

labouring class.

are good patrons of the kerb " curiosity

"

merchant. The young stockbroker buys an
ingenious toy and takes it back to the office

—to amuse himself with. The staid stock-

broker and the gra\e merchant buy their

toys and take them home for the amusement

of their families. Several City men have

preserved the penny toys hawked in the

streets, and one well-known stockbroker has

quite a remarkable collection of them.

The street performer rarel}- appears on the

kerb—the middle of

the roadway is more

welcome for the
" pitch." But the

singer of ballads

—

mournful ballads as

a rule—occasiona

stands with one

foot upon it and

makes doleful

melodv. The

l\-

OLD BOOTS. NEEDLES.
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gentleman with the musical glasses—a rare

performance nowadays—finds his way to the

edge of the pavement occasionally in neigh-

bourhoods where the factory hands spend

half their dinner hour out of doors, and here

the harpist, the blind fiddler, the boy with the

penny whistle, and the long-haired man \vho

sings hymns to his own accompaniment on

the harmonium are also to be found—espe-

cially on Saturday afternoons when the work-

girls are going home. For on Saturday the

London work-girl has her wages with her,

and it is rareh' that she does not dedicate a

copper or two to the relief of the kerbstone

performers, halt, lame, and blind, who appeal

to her charitable little heart.

On the London kerb, then, you will find all

sorts and conditions of men, from the pros-

perous trader to the shi\ering, half-star\ed

mendicant who disguises his mendicancy

with a shirt-stud, a boot-lace, or the singing of

a doleful clitt}-.

Every kerb has its characteristics. The
kerb life of the Borough has nothing in

common with the kerb life of Ho.xton, and

the kerb life of Notting Hill is as a foreign

land compared with the kerb life of Ishngton.

The Cit_\- kerb dealer is brisk, alert, and

business-like ; the kerb hawker of Fleet

Street and Ludgate Hill is, as a rule, cowed,

depressed, and silent. But all make a li\ing

of one sort or another. They come day after

day many of them to the same pitch, and
stand through winter's cold and summer's

heat, through drenching rain and biting blast,

and at a certain hour they go. Like the

Arabs they silently steal awa_\-. Whither ?

Some of them into the shadowland of the

outcasts, others to the common lodging

houses, where they cook their meal at the

coke fire and discuss with their friends the

condition of trade and the badness of the

times just as the millionaire and the financier

will discuss it at their West-End clubs. And
on the morrow, however small the previous

day's takings may have been, they will drop

into their old places on the London kerbs

again and wait patiently for the chance

customers by whom the}- li\'e. They have

neither lunche(.)n hour, dinner hour, nor time

for tea. And the\- have no holidays. They
are a human fringe to the pavements of

London, a fringe that only completely

disappears w hen the first hour of a new day
has struck, and the last hope of a copper has

departed. The police who guard the great

City by night want neither boot-laces nor

evening papers.

Cu.MH- MJ.NOS. FLOWEKS, lire. EGG-ruliS.
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TnACKEKAV. With Original Illustrations by H. M. Brock, fis.

British Ballads. With 300 Original Illustrations.
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Illustrated and strongly bound in cloth. Books for the Seven
Standards, od. to is. id. each.

Object Lessons from Nature. By Prof.
L. C. Ml\ll, F.L.S. Il!u-traied. Two Vols., is. 6d. each.

Gaudeaniu?. A Selection of 100 Songs for Colleges
and Schools. Edited by John Far.mer. Words and Music, cloth
gilt, 55. Words of the Song.s. paper covers, 6d. ; cloth, od.

Dulce Domum. Khymes and Songs for Children.
Edited by John FAR^:ER. 4to edition, 5s, Two Parts, 6d. each.

Little Folks* History of England. By Isa
Craig-Knox. With Thirty Illustrations. Cloth, is. 6d.

Hand and Eye Training. By Georgk Ricks,
B.Sc, and Joseph Vaughan. Fi\e Vols., varying in price from
2S. to 6s. each.

EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
The Young Citizen; or, Lessons in Our

Laws. Py H. F. Lester, B.A. Illuslrated, 2s. 6d. (Also in
Two Parts uniier the title of " L^^asoiis in ( )iir Laws." is, fid. each, i

A Complete Manual of Spelling. On the
Principles of Contrast and Comparison. IJy J. D. Mokell, I.1,.D.
Cloth, IS. Cht-ap Edition, (ii.

Geographical Readers, Modern School.
Modern School Readers, Cassell's.
Modern School Copy Books, Cassell's.
*.* For payt'culars pf tli£ aboz-e Series of EUitietttary School Books

see Cassell tt Coiit/'atiy's Educational Catalogue,

French-English and English-French
Dictionary, Cassell's. Nezu and K raised Edition. 3s. 6d.

Cassell's German- English, English

-

Gei^i-nail Dictioiiai^y. Cheap Edition. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Cassell's Latin Dictionary (Latin-E.nglish
AND Kngltsh-Latin). Clolh, :;s. 6d.

Popular Educator, Cassell's. With Illustra-
tions, Coloured Plates, and Maps in Colours. Complete in
Eight Vols., 5s. each.

Cassell's Technical Educator. An Entirely
New Wo-'k, with Coloured Plates and Engravings. Complete in

Six Vols., 3s. 6d. each.

The Marlborough German Grammar.
Arranged and Compiled by the Rev. J. F. Bright, ^LA. 3s. 6d.

The Marlborough French Grammar.
New and Rez'ised Edition. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

The Marlborough French Exercises.
New and Revised Edition. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Marlborough. Arithmetic Examples. 3s.

Cassell's Lessons in French. Neiv ami Ke-
-,ised Edition. In Two Parts, cloth, :?s. each. Completi in One
Vol., 3s. 6d. Khv, is.6d.

China Painting. By Miss Florence Lewis.
with 16 Original Coloured Plates. 5s.

Neutral Tint, A Course of Painting in.
With 24 Plates from Designs by R. P. Leitch. 4to, cloth, 5s.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
Little Folks. Half-yearly Volumes. Willi Six

Full-page Coloured Plates and numerous Illustrations printed in
Colour. ISoards, 3s. 6d. ; cloih, 5s.

Bo-Peep. A Treasury for the Little Ones. With
Kight Coloured Pl.ites, and numerous Illustrations in Colour.
Boards, zs. 6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d.

Tiny Tots. Yearly Volume, is. 4cl. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Topsy Turvy Tales. By. S. II. Hamfr. With
Four Coloured Plates and Illustrations by Harry H. Neilson.
IS. 6d.

The Jungle School : or. Dr. Jibber-
Jabbep Burohalls Academy. Ily S. H. Hami k. With
Four Coloured Plates and other Illustrations by Hakky H. Neii,-
S(».N', IS. f il,

Peter Piper's Peepshow ; or, All the Fun
of the Fair. By S, H. Ha.mek. With Four Coloured Plates
and other Illustrations by Harkv B. Nkh.sdn and Lewis
liAt -MKK. IS, od.

Animal Land for Little People. By S. H.
HA.MfcK. lllu-Straled from PhctOKiaphsand Original Drawings, iind

cont.'iining Four Coloured Plute>. is. 6d.

Beneath the Banner. Being Narratives of Noble
Lives anti I'.rave iJceds. Hy Y.\. Cross. Rcz-iscd and Enlarged
Edition. IlhiStratcd. Limp cloih, is. ; cloth boards, t;ilt edges, 2ji.

Notable Shipwrecks. Cheap Edition. /\£vised
and Enlarged^ Limp Cloth, is. Illustrated Edition. Cloth gilt,

bevelled boards, ss.

A Sweet Girl Graduate
Illuslr.iled. 3s. 6d.

The Master of the Strong Hearts. A
By L. T. Meade.

Story of Cuftter's Last
Itluhtratccl. 3S. 6d.

Sisters Three
Plates. 3s. 6d.

Tom and Some Other Girls
MA.ssER';n. With Eight Plates. 3s. 6d.

Rally. Ily K. S. Brooks.

By Jkssie iMansekgh. With Ei{;ht

By Jessie

/,

AND YOUNG PEOPLE.
Blazing Arrow.
Cliieftain and Scout.
Iron Heart: War Chief of the

Iroquois.
Red Jacket; The Last of the

Senecas.
In Red Indian Trails.

f „ c ...

Uncrowning a King. x % l^'^J,^"^"Two Boys in Wyoming. / inu.irViedScouts and Comrades, or I '^
,

Tecumseh, Chief of the f
2!.- on. e.icii.

Shawanoes.
Klondike Nuggets.
Cowmen and Rustlers.
A Strange Craft and its

Wonderful Voyage.
Astray in the Forest.
Captured by Indians.
VV'olf Ear the Indian. .- ,.

The Daughter of the Chief- lll"^tfi»iet

.

tain. J
's-fHl-wch

Five Stars in a Little Pool. By Eiuni c:ak-
RINGTON. Illustialeil. 3s. 6d.

A Girl Without Ambition. l!y IsAiiF.i. .Suaki-
ROIISON. With Ei.L^Ill I'l.ites, ,s. (hI

Mrs. Pederson's Niece. l!y Isahf.i, Siari'
Koi^sON. With Kight I'hilcs. 3s. 6d.

The White House at Inch Gow. By Mrs.
Pitt. Illiistr.ilcd. Cheaf< Edition, 2s. 6(.\.

Pleasant Work for Busy Fingers. By
M AGt;iK r.HowM-;. Illiistr.ited. 2s. 6iJ.

Little Mother Bunch. By Mrs. Moleswortii.
Ilhistnitccl. Cloth, I'S. 6tl.

Magic at Home. By Prof. Hoi tm an. Fully Ilin,
tnited. 3s. 6d.

I By EhUAK
I S. Kli.is.

CASSELL & COMPANY'S COMPLETE CATALOGUE, conuining a List of upwards of Onk Thou.sand Voi.umrs,
including liihles ;iiid Keli^ious iiot/is, Erne-Art Wdumes, Children's Hooks, Dictionaries, Educational IVorks, History, Natural
History, Household and Domestic Treatises, Handbooks and Guides. Science, Travels, »S:c. &.Q., toRcthcr with a Synopsis of their
numerous Illustrated Serial Publications, sent post free on application to CASSKLL & CUMPANY, Limiteu, Ludgatc Hill, London.

Cassell 6- Company, Limited: London, Paris, Nem' York &• Melbourne.
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